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CITIES LIKE ANGEL ROLES 
CNE Gate Down by 301,000; Storm 
Curbs Saturday; Toronto Is Loyal 

• 
Participation of States, Towns 
In Showbiz Becoming Widespread 

TORONTO,  Sept.  13. —Rain in the  subsided  about  6 o'clock,  giving the  • 
morning, followed by a 60-mile  gale  midway the best business since Labor 
which lasted until 6 p. m., played havoc  Day.  Joe Louis and his colored $51 t-  Spreading out into all fields, including radio and night 
on Saturday, closing day at the Cana- ,ball team, the Brown Bombers, came 
Ban National  Exhibition,  August 27- in on Friday and played a local team,  clubs —New York shows total loss on air, but recoups 
September 11. Huge waves dashing over To m Mix making the opening. Joe spent 
the breakwater caused damage to seven  (See CNE GATE on page 83)  with niteries —many other cities in showbiz • scows. Two containing stage settings for  • 

By SYLVIA W EISS the Hiawatha performance were found 

grounde. Scows containing fireworks for 
the night finale 'were blown out into show business to beco 

Coax Legit  excluedElZ t reRKW PAS.ehpatv.elext —teWnditehdinthethisscopleastof dtheceairdepabrtrripchatelsonein gcoovxmneminereenialt.  
nae • legit and vaude prodimers, night club entrepreneurs, 

beached  about  half  mile  fro th  

the lake;  15 loudspeakers 'lining the  station operators and broadcast sponsors. Whereas in years past States and munici-

 off. palities 
breakwater  were  lost  and  flagpoles ,  To St. Louis  panties sat on the give end, contributing mostly to the agricultural fairs which 

incidentally booked a road act to tickle the farmers, these agencies aka now sharing 
Afternoon  grand-stand  performance  the intake and profits accruing fro m partnership arrangements in theatrical 

was canceled, but the night perfor mance  • . ventures.  Co mmitments for m at year   
went on. Frolexland, the new midway,  indicate States and cities ai m to estab-
suffered only minor damage, some ban-  Leading citizens start work flah a flourishing source of revenue fro m 
ner lines being blown down. The wind  ub  indoor and outdoor theatricals.  Minn. Sets   on subscription plan -'---  New York City, for one, has cast lots 

  mayor's office aids  with the Shuberts and the San Carlo 
Opera Company for two years to see 

New Jersey Girl Chosen 
As Alias America in A. C.  get 26 weeks of legit this season , accor d-  the  city-owned stadiu m on Randall's 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11. —St. Louis may  as net fro m open-air operettas held in 
•  $3,300 tumble into the treasury coffers Early Marks 

ing to a plan backed by the mayor's  Island. If John Shubert, acting for the  ,  • 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  Sept.  It — Betty office and leading citizens.  Idea arrived  Shuberts. and Fortune Gallo, managing 

Copper, Miss Bertrand Island, N. 41., 17, at is a subscription plan whereby a group  director for the San Carlo org, take up  State fair chalks up total 
ef  Hackettstown,  was  chosen  Miss of St. Louis men will underwrite a guar-  (See CITIES LIKE on page 13)  of 337,096 in four days — 
America of 1957 at the top event of the anteed attendance for each week.  St. 
Showmen's Variety Jubilee at Steel Pier Louis org, incorptoorwant  ed as the Playgoers presents improved plant 

to  and operate on a Gruberg Loses in  e  . on Saturday before 7,000 spectators. She of St. Louis, plans to bring 25 Broadway 
is a nonprofessional. Alice Eve-rich, Miss productions  
Texas, was chosen second, and Ruth Plan similar to that of the St. Louis  ST. PAUL, Sept. 11. —First four days 
Covington, Miss North Carolina, third. Municipal Opera.  Mayor's office is be-  Fight for Laurel  of the 78th annual Minnesota State Fair, 
in climax of the sum mer season here.  September 4-11, saw three attendance (See COAX LEGIT 'on page 17) 

GULFPORT, Miss., Sept. 11. —A legal records broken with 337,098 in the period. 

ATC Road Committee Tackles the South Mississippi State Fair, Laurel, fight by two carnival shows for book- Opening Saturday, with perfect weather, 
ing rights to appear on the midway of ph raedv I o5u7Z8 8r5e c oar% cionmp19a3reld: wAnith alr eiml5e, 

week  September  pi. was  settled  in record was set for a Sunday on the sec-

•  Managers as Key to Revival of Laurel and the fair organization to 
quest for an injunction to force the city 

contract the World's Exposition Shows Mg attendance to 159,310 as compared 
Labor Day was cold and damp, hold-

Federal Court hese this week when re- end day with 75,783, 35,773 more than 
at the 1936 fair on Sunday Music Day. 

with the récord of 182,000 in 1919. Fourth 
O  (See GRUBERG LOSES on page 83)  day fell short of the previous year by 

James Brennan, committee chairman, says managers when 44.188 passed thru stiles. 
Grounds have been greatly altered and 

919,   

must agree to send ou t shows  before  cities  can  be lined 'Jennies Bros. Stage Great  improved as result of a WPA construc-
tion program which in two years has 

up —Dullzell sees long "weaning back"   added many new buildings, additional 
•  ,CHICAGO, Sept. 1L —Joseph L. Strei-

blob.,  secretary  Show men's  League  of 
NEW YORE, Sept. 11. —Road co mmittee of the American Theater Council, America, returned today from Detroit, 

at a meeting this week, decided that hypoing the road was possible but dependent where he attended the League párty 
upon the willingness of the Broadway producing managers to send out shows, and  show  staged  on Hennies Bros.' 
Confab took place Thursday, at which time James Brennan, stagehands' union  Shows at Michigan State Fair.  Be re-
exec and chairman of the com mittee, outlined the possibilities inherent in ports that the affair was a huge success, 
the St. Louis subscription plan, discussed in another story.  Brennan's co mmittee $1,701 being realized.  A complete report 
will stop at nothing to accomplish a legit revival in the hinterlands, he says, Mit will be published in next week's issue. 
he feels that a successful effort will be 
possible only If the managers get behind   
the wheel.  Lining up towns before a 

sufficient nu mber of road shows is as-  In This Issue 
feared is illogical, according to Brennan. 
Situation for the managers is regarded 
as a now-or-never proposition.  Pages  Pages 

A letter to the managers has already  Air Briefe  9  Music   11-13 
been dratted. When and if the managers 

Broadway  Beat,  the   27  Night Clubs-Vaudeville  ...14-22 fall in line, negotiations with Actors' 
Equity will be opened relative to keep-  Carnivals   52-61  Notes  From the Crossroads...73 
ing temperamental  leading players in  Chicago Chat    27  Orchestra Notes  21 
line, particularly with a view to making  Circus and Corral  38-41  Out in the Open  72 
them agree to go out on the road.  This  Classified Advertisements .,63-65  Parks-Pools  42-45 
is regarded as essential, because one of  Coin  M ac hines  74 -100  Pipes  69-70 
the  road  committee's  prime  talking  Editorial    Possibilities  29 
Points will be productions with Broadway  Endurance Shows  30  Radio  6  10 casts,  • 

Fairs-Expositions  46-50  Repertoire-Stock  28 
Outlook for the toad now is brighter  Final Curtain   34  Reviews of Acts   

Rinks-Skaters   22 
than It has been during the last 10 or 
12 years, according to Brennan, who pre-  Forum  '  33  51 
diets that legit will filter Intl, one-night  General  News  3  5  Routes   
spots which haven't had flesh for years.  General Outdoor  71-73  Show Family Album 35-37  and   6844 
Problem of finding houses is not re-  Hart mann's  Broadcast   37  Sponsored Events  62 
garded  as  insurmountable,  Brennan  Legitimate   25-26  Tabloid   30 
Pointing out that :heaters long dead will  Letter  List  31-33  Thru Sugar's Domino  27 
be gladly turned over to legit.  Magic   29  Vaudeville-Burlesque   23 

Paul  Dullzell,  Actors'  Equity  and  Minstrelsy   29  W holesale  Merchandise....66-70 
(See ATC ROAD on page 17)  Motion  Pctures   24 

(See MINN. SETS on page 83) 

Ice Follies Goes 
Over in A. C. Aud 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  Sept.  11. —Doing 

what vet amusement men declared im-
possible, playing gigantic Atlantic City 
Auditoriu m for a full sum mer season 
and drawing capacity to the last, Ice 
Follies of 1937 co mpleted its stay this 
week and headed for Kansas City, where 
it will be principal attraction of Kansas 
City Jubilee.  More than 135,000 wit-
nessed the Shipstead-Johnson combine 
during its stay here. 

Manager Phil Thompson of the Audi-
torium mild he was more than satisfied 
at the showing.  It is ru mored a return 
engagement  next  season  is planned. 
Auditorium has been a bugaboo to sev-
eral productions, its vastness stunting 
even one production with 1,000 people 
on the stage at one time. The Ice Follies, 
featuring Bess Ehrhardt, Shipstead and 
Johnson and Roy Shipstead, has solid 
booking until March, making a circuit 
of rinks much like a vaudeville or a 
production show. 
A new show was staged for the final 

weeks, with a big festival number out-
standing.  McGowan and Mack scored in 
their apache dance  on 'skates,  while 
Shipstead  and  Johnson  again  proved 
themselves a repeat act.  New scenery 
and costumes were added as the show hit 
the road. 
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Agents Asking 
License Clause 

• 
Massachusetts group wants 
not more than two agents 
under each license 

• 
BOSTON,  Sept.  11. —First  seasonal 

meeting of the Massachusetts Theatrical 
Agents' Protective Association was held 
Thursday afternoon, with a large per-
centage of  agents participating.  The 
confab resulted in the premature resig-
nation of President Lew Frey in order 
that he may pursue his motion picture 
business now that he has left the book-
ing field. 

Tenure of elective officers does not 
round out the year till October 16, how-
ever.  The board of directors are sched-
uled for a special meeting Tuesday to 
draw up a slate of incoming officers. 
Elections will take place September 16. 

Thursday's meeting resulted in sug-
gestions  that  amendments  be  incor-
porated in the present theatrical license 
law so that not uMre than two bookers 
be allowed to work under each franchise. 
American Federation of Actors' affilia-
tion was passed over lightly till the next 
meeting, tho it was hinted that eventu-
ally the MTAPA will tie in with the AFA. 

Names  unde'r  speculation  for  the 
MTAPA  presidency  are  Van  Sheldon, 
Manager of the Yankee-Colonial Net-
works Artists' Bureau, and Joe Rubin, 
brother of comedian Benny. 

Golde Turns Band Leader 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11.— Golde, trU mp-

eter-comedian, for years with the Paul 
Whiteman Orchestra, has organized his 
own outfit and is opening in the Raths-
keller of the Gibson Hotel here Septe m-
ber 16.  Booked thru Rockwell-O'Keefe. 

FRED LERIORNE 
1658 Broadway,  New York City 

COL  5-3685 

FALL SEASON SEPT. 7 
Teaoherst Courses All Season. 

Classes in Tap, Modern, Ballet, Ballroom 
and Exhibition Dancing. 
Prominent Fatuity Includes 

OLIVE & AMOUR 
NEW ogricE LIST 

Send for List B of Latest Creations. 

Pulling a rabbit out of a hat, changing a duck 
into a rabbit and making a coin disappear into 
thin air are feats of "magic" performed by 
gifted sleight-of-hand experts. 

MAI L -0 -GRAPH 
Real Printing — Not a Substitute 
ix a new type of "magic" performed by the 
modern printing prem.  It cute printing costa 
in half. puts pep and selling "ginger" into ad. 
rattle's's pieces and bowls over sales resistance 
with the greatest of ease. . . . Por 100% 
coverage, mass distribution and real selling re— 
sulfa, have your folders. pamphlets, ci  ans, 
leaflets and newspaper fliers printed by MAIL-
0.0RAPH.  . . MAIL.O.GRAPII pieces are 
turned out in less time, with less effort, for 
less money.  For further details and samples 
write, wire or phone. 

STAR COURIER CO., Dept. 
Kewanee, M. 

Non-Performing Talent 
Eligible for Possibilities 
The "Possibilities" Department, ap-

pearing this week on page 20, is now 
covering non-professional talent as 
well  as  professional  talent.  Non-
performers, such as set and costume 
designers, directors, dance producers, 
special  material  writers and song-
writers, are now eligible for "Possi-
bilities" each week. 

Kondolf Heads 
New York FTP 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.— Rallie Flana-

gan, WPA Federal Theater national di-
rector,  yesterday  announced  the  ap-
pointment of George Kondolf as director 
of the New York City project.  HondoIf 
co mes from the Chicago project, where 
his place will be taken by Harry Minturn. 
Hondolf will have three assistants, Philip 
Barber, who will be head of the project's 
production  board:  James  A.  Ullman, 
executive assistant, and Archie 71111, ad-
ministrative assistant. 
Plays to be presented this season, 

other than those already announced, are 

to be selected by the production board 
which, in addition to Ull man and Barber, 
will include Edward Goodman. 

The WPA five-boro theater proposition 
is lining up 38 spots in Greater New 
York.  Plays will be shunted around on 
a circuit idea similar to the old subway 
circuit of the commercial theater. Open-
ing is set for October la  Four shows 
will rotate, with each of the 36 houses 
getting the entire repertoire during a 
two-month period.  A new group of four 
ppllearyesd.will follow when the cycle is com-

. 

Pix Arts-Science Expo 
HOLLY WOOD, Sept. 11. —A com mittee 

of movie and civic leaders last week 
launched plans for a permanent exposi-
tion at Culver City to be known as the 
'International Exposition of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences, the project to 
include a museu m where visitors may 
observe various phases of fil m making. 

Officers named to head the project are 
Eugene Donovan, Culver City publisher, 
president; Frank Whltbeck,.studio exec-
utive, first vice-president; Arthur Beata!, 
Culver  City councilman, second vice-
president;  Blaine Walker, Culver City . 
Cha mber of Commerce official, secretary; 
William Shea, Culver City editor, treas-
urer, and Col. William Evans, director. 

Two FTP Shows Open in Chi; 
One-Acters NG-, 
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. —There is little 

to reco mmend the two new WPA at-

tractions which opened the Federal Thea-

ter season here unless it is the employ-

ment of over 100 persons and the boast 

of legit fane that two new theaters have 
reopened. 

Major trouble with the four one-aeters 

at the Princess Theater is poor direction 

and acting,  particularly noticeable  in 

Eugene O'Nelll's The Long Voyage Home 

and Thornton Wilder's Love and How To 
Cure It.  Snail-paced and its lines im-
peded with amateurish deliveries, the 
aru m piece is an outright bore.  The 
story of the Irish farm-dreaming sailor b 
who is befuddled out of his savings in 
a London water-front dive never catches 
its breath. A tragic cast, singularly and 
collectively. 
Wilder's short comedy has in Violet 

LeClaire a poor imitation of Edna May 
Oliver trying to interpret the old English 
soubret  and  her  philosophy  of  love. 
Fannie Ellen, as the bored ballet dancer, 
gets a few laughs with her character 
poses.  George Hoskyn, as the old co me-
dian, fails to get anything out of the 
part,  while  To m  McDermott.  as  the 
lover, is painfully bad. 
Blocks, Molly Day Thatcher's allegory 

of war, is impressive most of the way 
chiefly due to the Kay Ewing's simple 
and effective staging, which brings out 

"Monesh" Fatr 
the  point  of  the . play with  clarity. 
Charles  Healy,  Walter Krouse,  Stuart 
Langley and James Diehl serve as proper 
tools for Miss Thatcher's rhetorical ver-
sion of the why and wherefore of battles. 

The End of the Beginning, by Sean 
O'Casey, serves  as  an  afterpiece,  the 
funny domestic scene among the Bennis 
being a redee ming feature of some of 
trie bill's earlier depressions.  Art Smith. 
Vivian Holt and Pat Devlin do good 
work, pointing out that as a house-
keeper the husband's place is definitely 
not at home. 
The  second  FT  production,  Jonah 

Spivak's folk play, Monesh, keeps a large 
company of Yiddish actors happy at 
the  Great  Northern  Theater.  Despite 
its general shortcomings, co mpared to 
the  current  standards  of  legitimate 
shows, the piece will please Jewish thea-
ter followers who of late here have seen 
feW plays in the Yiddish tongue.  A 
Scenery-Chewing cast is having a great 
time portraying the story of an ancient 
ritualistic Hebrew myth revolving around 
Satan and his intent to destroy the 
faith of the highly religious and learned 
Monesh thru the wiles of a woman. 
Standing out in this one, ably directed 

by Adolph  Gartner, are the religious 
ceremonies, songs and dances, all echoes 
of the distant past.  Carries most appeal 
for the immigrant who is familiar, even 
vaguely, with the religious customs of 
the European Jew in the last century. 

Sant Hcmigberg. 

Theater Bookings of Radio 
Acts Liked in New England-
BOSTON, Sept. 11. —"Bookitigs of ra-

dio acts by New England theaters have 
increased more than 60 per cent over a 
similar period in 1036, and that runs 
during the sum mer, fro m June 1 to Sep-
tember 1," Van Sheldon, director of the 
Yankee and Colonial networks artists' 
bureau, states. 
Sheldon  went  on  to  explain  that 

"house managers in the New England 
area now stand convinced that radio 
nets that have been on the air continu-
ously at the sa me time for any period. 
create a demand to be seen as well as 
heard.  In other words, therein lies a 
box-office attraction." 
Instances where increases in bookings 

were shown the act was new to the 
airways.  Sheldon cites two of his exper-
imented examples.  This year there was 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

1011,000-$20.00 
SPECIAL PRINTED- CASH WITH ORDER 

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS (409 LAFAYETTE ST., N. Y. C. 
PAD. SIRIP TICKETS.CORPON ELLIOTT TICKET CO . 27 N. DEARBORN. Chicago 
801MS-MSTAIMAN1 CHECKS  • i I 

a great demand for Jackie Duggan, 18-
year-old boy tenor.  Jackie has just ar-
rived at that point where he is a recog-
nized radio figure thruout New England. 
It therefore indicates that house man-
agers must be well acquainted with ra-
dio programs in their vicinity as well as 
straight vaudeville talent booked from 
theatrical agencies.  Duggan is the lad 
whom the Yankee network planted In 
the first Gillette Community Bing show 
from  Repertory  Theater  a year  ago. 
when the program was being tested in 
New England prior to nation-wide dis-
tribution. 
Another example is George and Juan-

ita, hillbilly act, a regular Yankee net-
work feature progra m, which has been 
in unprecedented demand, especially in 
the northern parta of New England. and 
proved a strong box-office attraction. 
From June 1 to the present tirhe they 
have appeared in 24 New England co mbo 
houses and have played second engage-
ments at more than half, returning to 
some theaters within a fortnight. 
A b.-o. proposition for the theaters is 

the additional advantage accrued by the 
managers thru direct publicity, gratis, 
of the appearance of the act in their 
regular radio progra ms over the Yankee 
network. 

Heavy Cafe 
Fall Openings 
Inel Casino set back again 
— N. Y. spots hurry to get 
in on Legion patronage 

• 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Eerly fall open-

ings of local night spots continue to oc-
cur with a regularity reflecting anticipa-
tion of a -good season by the operators, 
Added to their opti mistic outlook, club 
owners are also expectant of a not too 
meager play fro m the convening hordes 
of American Legionnaires here next. week. 

Heading the parade of debuts and un. 
shutterings  next  week  is  the  much 
heralded and as much postponed Inter-
national Casino.  Its opening has now 
been definitely set for Monday. On Tues. 
day the Mary Murray Room of the Hotel 
White opens with a show headed by Nancy 
Noland and John Rockwood. edn e tte Wednesday 

tthorer idH aarclteivmit ieUsp, raonadr  JHooe uRsoese-rne'ssu Rmaeinsbow  

Inn opens for another season.  Thurs-
day the Mon Paris beco mes an added 
starter: on the same day publicized 52d 
street gets a new spot named after it, 
Club 52d Street. Fisholay sees the return 
of lachri mose Helen Morgan at the Club 
El Dorado, formerly Club Rich man, and 
the resumption of a full winter bill at the 
redecorated Versailles that will include 
Mitzi Green and Gall-Gall. 

The past week-end saw the reopening 
of the Frolics Club in the Winter Garden 
Building, the Kit Kat Club on the East 
Side and the Tokay Restaurant in mid-
town.  The near future has the new 
Cuban La Conga on the 29d, the Cotton 
Club bringing back Cab Calloway and 
Bill Robinson Septe mber 21, and Dan 
Christie's Old New York Club starting the 
season with the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band, direct from the Fort Worth Expo, 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11. —Jack Lynch 
moves down from the roof of the Hotel 
Adelphia to reopen the Cafe Marguery on 
the 22d. Dan Crawford is holding up the 
reopening of the Mirror Room at his Hotel 
Philadelphian pending outcome of regi-
mentation by banks. Tony Shayne again 
takes over the Hotel Walton roof garden, 
with Earl Denny set for the music. But 

(See HEAVY CAFE on page 13) 

Detroit IA Signs New 
Theater Contracts 
DETROIT, Sept. 1L —Contracts have 

been signed by the International Allianc 
of Theatrical Stage Employees with tri 
United Detroit Theaters, the Cass Thee 
ter, the 'Wilson Theater, with the bur 
lesque houses and with the commercial 
fil m studios for two years  Contracts 
expired September 1. 
The new contracts provide for a 

per cent increase in this year's salarie 
and another increase of 5 per cent nex 
year. 

BARBARA PARKS 

(This W eek's Cover Subject) 

BARBARA PARKS is a comparative new-
comer in the amusement field and had no 

intention of entering the show business until 
she won a radio contest in 1933 in Cleveland, 
after which she was signed by Station WilK 
Cleveland, on which she sang several times 
weekly for three months.  The bug having 
bitten her, she entrained to New York, where 
she sang at Ben Marden's Riviera, the Palais 
Royal and other spots. 9310 of her most Im• 
portent bookings later was at the Black. 
hawk Cafe, Chicago, where she appeared In 
May, 1935, as a floor show act. Joe Sanders, 
orchestra leader at this spot, was se im-
pressed by her vocal ability and personality 
that he signed her up as feature vocalist et  
the band, where she remained until March, 
1937, when she left and branched out again 
on her own. She was immediately booked into 
the Chez Paree, Chicago, remaining for four 
weeks. This booking was followed by several 
vaudeville  engagements.  Besides  numerous 
night club and theater bookings she has al» 
peered frequently on the radio over Station 
WON, Chicago, and many Mutual Broadcast-

ing and other network programs emanating 
from Chicago studios. 
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Radio Differs 
With Petrillo 
CHICAGO, Sept. 18. —This week will 

see the continuation of the Radio vs. 
Musicians  battle  on the  question  of 
which came first, the chicken or the egg? 
— meaning, of course, whether radio has 
made rnusikers or if they have made 
radio.  In a series of meetings and con-
fabs beginning Thursday in New York, 
radio officials will probably endeavor to 
show ATM big shots, particularly Joseph 
Weber, president, and his number one 
man, James C. Petrillo, that radio is do-
ing more for musicians than any other 
industry and that the ATM's de mands to 
employ more men is an atte mpt to get 
more milk from an already blue-ribbon 
winning cow. 
AFM, on the other side, will no doubt 

hang their flag on the words of James 
C. Petrillo, fiery local leader, who fired 
this question at The Billboard interview-
er last week:  "Where would radio be 
without musicians?" 
Robert J. Barrett Jr., Midwest repre-

sentative for Station W OR, in voicing his 
opinion on the subject, says that in the 
last 10 years the musicians' lot would 
have been a sli m one had not radio co me 
along to absorb many of those at liberty 
as a result of theaters dispensing with 
them in favor of the "canned" type of 
show. Al Barrett sees it, and his opinion 
is shared by several radio men, ATM is 
putting up the cry that radio and its 
transcriptions is hurting Had muf fler. 
and using it as a smoke screen camou-
flaging the real issue of just wanting 
more employment out of radio and per-
haps higher wage scales. 
"I del:it believe there are more than 

60 stations in the country that can af-
ford to meet the 14-point program out-
lined by the And," Barrett stated.  "At 
least," he went on, "the de mands should 
be modified to offer a sliding scale ar-
rangement to benefit smaller stations." 
At an interview last week with Petrillo 

in which he was asked his opinion, the 
answer was su mmed up in his above 
question concerning radio's status were 
it not for the nausikers.  Petrillo added 
that if musicians employed in stations 
today were evenly distributed over the 
580 outlets it would mean only one man 
to a station, and that there were 400 
stations employing no AT M men at all. 
He said that five times the nu mber 

of musicians now working in radio sta-
tions would have to be employed before 
he would be satisfied and that there 
would be no "pushing around" by Indio 
companies when he arrived on the scene 
of the battle. 

Zimmy Prepares 
For Ocean Swim 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Zim my, the leg-

less swimmer who recently completed the 
spectacular /SWIM fro m Albany to this 
City, is now making preparations for his 
Key West to Havana swi m.  Distance is 
90 miles, but will take about 140 miles 
of actual swi mming. It is considered the 
longest ocean swi m ever atte mpted. 
Zimmy is now making his commercial 

tieups, including contracts for theaters 
and other personal appearances, and Is 

a road-show picture to be shown with his Clay Dusts Off Welcome Sign 
hoping that the Cuban Govern ment will  • 
supply him with a convoy. He also plans 

personal appearances. 

his 11Whican swi m, preferring to wait for And Opens Coffers for Legion He has not made any personals since 

first-run  house rather than takes dates 
at the smaller houses. 

Dog Gone! 

COVINGTON. Ky., Sept. It —Clyde 
Trask, appearing with his ork at the 
Lookout House here, is featuring the 
oldti mer, Oh., Where Has My Doggone 
Dog Gone?, and really means it. The 
other day while rehearsing a new 
show Trask left his wire-haired ter-
rier, Hobo. in a car outside the club 
and the canine, true to his name, 
took up the life of following the 
highways and hasn't been seen since. 

21 N. Y. Theaters 
Bombed in Op War 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. —Bo mbings oc-

curred In 21 New York theaters last 
night, 11, of them in the Bronx and 10 
in Manhattan. Fifty people were slightly 
hurt.  Situation is regarded as another 
episode in the labor war between Empire 
State  and Local 908,  rival  operators' 
unions. Twelve of the theaters In this 
bombing had been involled in si milar 
trouble last February. 
Picket  lines  had  been  established 

around some of the theaters Saturday, 
Empire State  me mbers claiming they 
were locked out by the new owner, the 
skouras Corporation.  These spots had 
formerly been part of the chain operated 
by Springer As Comilla. 
Some of the Springer-Cocalls houses 

were also involved.  Mr. Cocain, presi-
dent of the chain, said that Local 908, 
the American Federation of Labor af-
filiate, had been atte mpting to force the 
chain to throw out Empire me mbers. 
Also stated he had tried to make a deal 
with 308 on condition that they take in 
Empire men, but 308 refused. 

David Quits WOR Staff 
NEW  YORK,  Sept.  13. — Benjamin 

David, former independent radio agent 
who joined the W OR Artists' Bureau 
about 10 weeks ago as advertising agency 
contact, resigned last week, severing con-
nections Septe mber 11. During his stay 
at the station David brought Georgie 
Price, Josef Cherniaysky, Arthur Gut-
man and other'  perfor mers to the 
station's roster. Olga Baclanova, former 
fil m star, was also added to the outlet's 
sustaining list. Several others still pend. 
David hasn't announced his. plans. 

Lyman Truesdale, Notice! 
CINCINNAT/, Sept. 13. —The Billboard 

received the following wire today fro m Warner Reneges on Utica 
Floyd Truesdale, Scranton, Pa.: "Please 
notify Lyman Truesdale, frozen custard 
concessioner with  shows around  New 
York this sum mer, that his mother is 
dead." 

Philly's Old Houses 
Almost All Gone 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11. — With court 

rulings finally clearing  the  way  to 
demolish the Broad Street Theater for 
a parking lot, almost a score of historic 
playhouses have given up their careers 
in the last 15 years. Razing of the Lyric 
and Adelphia is nearing co mpletion, and 
only a short ti me ago Philadelphians wit-
nessed the passing of the Garrick and Old 
Forrest. 
Many of the old amuse ment houses 

'which have been torn down were well 
known nationally.  Among these were 
the Casino. which at one time was known 
as the Auditoriu m and at another the 
Central; Du mont's, once fa mous as the 
Di me Museu m; Ca meros.', later the Du-
mont, ho me of American minstrelsy; the 
Chestnut, a favorite stock house;  the 
National and the Arch, for merly Blaney's. 
home of thrillers some years ago. 
The Park, while still standing, is Maw 

occupied . by the Salvation Army;  the 
People's, a famous nabe melodrama em-
poriu m, is now a' movie house, as is the 
William Penn, once the home of the Mae 
Des mond Players.  The  Lyceu m,  bur-' 
league center so me yens back, has passed, 
while another popular burly barn, the 
Gayety, is devoted to pictures. The Wal-
nut, in legit ranks until recent years, 
seems destined to a grind movie policy. 
and the Shubert, after keeping open 
with glorified burly, will join the dark-
ened houses this season. 

NBC Sees Upping 
In Concert Take 
• NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Concert artists 
should take in approxi mately 20 per cent 
more than the 61,000,000 intake of the 
1988-'37 season for NBC Artists' Service 
list.  This up in receipts, according to 
Managing Director George Engles, is due 
to subscription courses rising in popu-
larity.  This is true In cities with Civic 
Concert plans as well as those relying on 
local concert managers for their class 
musical attractions. 
Longview. Tex., with a population of 

5,000, is the smallest city having a Civic 
Concert tie-in. 
Best NBC artists for concert money are 

/Craton Flagstad, Fritz Kreisler, Rach-
maninoff, John Charles Tho mas, Marion 
Anderson,  Lauritz  Melchior,  Gladys 
Swarthout, Nathan Milstein, Elisabeth 
Rethbert, Belo Pinza, Monte Carlo Ballet 
and the Salzburg Opera Guild. 

Evans Heads FTP Circus 
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. —Julius Evans, 

head of the Caravan theater unit of 
the  Federal  Theater  Project  here,  is 
taking over the circus division. He will 
also be in charge of booking and com-
pany managers on the Federal Theater 
Project, supplanting al Rowland. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —While Warner 
Brothers announced last week that the 
Stanley, Utica, will open September 23 
as a three-day flesh stand, the plan 
went cold this week.  A mircup in pic-
ture bookings caused, the  circuit  to 
change its mind. 

NE W LONDON. Conn., Sept. 11. —Nut-
meg  States  youngest  station.  W NLC, 
celebrates its first birthday Monday (13) 
with a special progra m.  R. J. Morey 
heads the Colonial, Yankee and Mutual 
outlet.  Bob Adams is the new com-
mercial manager. 

TIVI SIA Deal Resumed 
NEW  YORK.  Sept.  12 — Theatrical 

Managers and Agents' Association has 
resumed negotiations aiming at a merger 
with International Alliance of Theat-
rical Stage Employees. Deal, hanging a 
long time,  has been  co mplicated  by 
the presence  of  another  press  agent 
group, the New York Theatrical Press 
Representatives. According to Theodore 
Mitchell,  president  of  the  theatrical 
inanagers, a meeting Friday voted for 
going  ahead  with  the  stagehands' 
hookup. 

W ANTED 
ExPerieneed Canvasmen for long season South. 
Small outfit  Salary 812.00.  No tickets tulles 
I Imow You. Write and give mail time to be for-
Newt, LaS.t ate sIL RE1OLE SHOW. Box 743, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —Indoor show-
biz is pri med to knick the American 
Legion influx for a nice cut of cash, but 
the ex-doughboys are arriving just too 
late to afford the outdoor impresarios 
any joy. Resort spots, for the. most part, 
have  hung  up  the  shutters,  Coney 
Island being the only important hold-
over.  And  the  Coney  crowd expects 
little  or  nothing  from  the  Legion. 
Niteries, burly, legit and the de luxera, 
as well as hotels, frankly' look forward 
to a heavy week of gold digging. Town 
is plastered with banners protesting a 
terrific love for the heroes, who convene 
week of September 20. 

Ed Sullivan, Broadway colu mnist, put 
a. damper on the enthusiasm when he 
ran a series of infor mal guides to free 
entertain ment  in  the  city.  Niteries, 
which have given Sullivan so many free 
meals, however, are rushing their open-
ing dates so as to corner what Legion 
trade they can. International Casino is 
the notable example. 

SHOW 
PRINTING 
The QUALITY KIND that attract« and gets fin 
money.  Finest Snow-White or Bright Vella* 
Poster Paper; Brightest, Fleshiest Ink Colon. 
TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS; CAW . M S 

ERB. CARDS, HERALDS, BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
Write for Frire Llst and Route Boot 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

Choose she Chelsea 
Where You Get 
The Sest 
For YOUP 
Money RIGHT ON 

THE BOARDWALK 
For recreation or relaxa-

tion, you'll and everything at 
The Chelsea.  Specious decks rie and shaded vaandas for loans'   

ene . . . rooms 
Ai with ocean view 

. . a superb 
cuisine . . 
sports . . . en-
tertainment ... 
and fellow 
go est a you'll 
like. 

From 18.00 
With Melds and 

Bath. 
$3.00 

Room Only • Bath. 
special weekly 

Rates 

ATLANTIC CITY 
JOEL HILLMAN • JULIAN A. HILLMAN 

J. CHRISTIAN MYERS 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Where You Can Sleep Anytime —DAY OR NIGHT 
048 NO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. 

Single Rooms, M OO —Double. 17.00 per Week. 
Unit Headquarters.  6 minute walk to Loop. 
Theatrical Booking Agencies located in lintel. 

TAFT HOTEL R08-10 
South Eighth St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Subway Connection to All Theatres. 

Newly Re modeled and Refurnished 

RATES:  $1.00 up 

WANTED 
Colored Musicians and Performers for 

Ji m mie Si mpson's Trucking Revue 
A-1 Trombone, A-1 Baas. Chorus Girl.. Must 
»in on wire. Place tickets.  No advance money 
till after joining.  Address Norfolk. Va. 

WANTED QUICK 
General Business Mon With specialties. 

Ingenue, Musicians That Double. 

ALLEN BR OS. CO MEDI ANS 
SENATH, MO. 

AT LIBERTY 
Account show closing. Young General Business Mau. 
doubling violin. Banjo, Guitar and Piano. Also de 
Feature Black Face Song and Dance Comedy. Hui 
car, need transportation. Show going south, 
don't write.  Join now.  W. D. MoKENZIIII, WIC% 
Bridge, Md. 

W ANT 
YOUNG MAN ASSISTANT 
for Marionette and Punch and Judy Show.  Will 
consider learner, to work with a Master in this 
work. (Prof. Peak-) Address GEO. E. ROBERTS, 
on W. Erie Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. Tel. Segment 
56313. 

Clubs  and  also  the  ex-burlesque  WANTED 
houses now under a nomipal variety Clever young Repertoire People all lines who double 
policy are spicing up their shows as wOffilre,g.he asea >fin t; t ea' L'Idnee l 
much  as possible without getting ln lumps. Feature Girl Singles and Dancing Team 

with Orchestra Double.  Pianist- Three-day re-
Dutch with the censors.  The soldiers hearsal, September 20. Reliable Illinois Circle. Send 
will see more co-la-la stuff than they photos. partiensem and join on wire.  HOWARD 
ever  saw in Paris  if the  night life JOHNSON. SPringlield, MO. 
maestros see their way clear. 
Most certain to gather the shekels, th0.  1 C5 LINCOLN MINSTRELS 

are the hotels, with the, de luxe movie 
houses likely to grab so me coin not 
tbru their shows, but owing merely to 
he curiosity of the hinterlanders. Boss Causeways $20 per week. Coffeyville. Then. 
Legit can expect a fair jump.  day: Sum ner. Friday: both MississIPPI. 

WANTS 

QUALITY 
STOCK TIC KETS 
ONE ROLL... .$ .50 
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00 
TEN ROLLS.. 3.50 
FIFTY ROLLS. 15.00 
ROLLS 2.000 EACH. 
Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 

NO C. 0. D. Orden 
Accepted. 

TICKETS 
From 

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

Means Quality and Correctness. 

SPECIAL 
PRINTED 

10,000 ..$  6.95 
30,000 ..  955 
50,000  . 12.75 
100,000  ..  20.00 
1.000,000  . 150.50 
Double Coupons, 
Double Price. 
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SEEK TRADE SOLIDARITY 
• 

Indies Meeting on AFM Problem; 
Aim for Strong Industry Group 

• 
Means NAB will undergo rebirth; or new group, will come 
into being —alleged that broadcasters' association failed 
to properly react towards AFM problem 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. —Convention called by the Independent Radio Net-

work Affiliates to consider problems arising out of recent de mands made by the 
A merican Federation of Musicians ended Sunday afternoon after a steady series 
of closed convention and com mittee meetings.  Equally if not more important 
than the decision made insofar as the A ffie question is concerned, this decision 
having been to let the IRMA special  advisory com mittee conclude negotia-
tions with the musicians, was the second decision made by the convention. This 
second  conclusion  was  to  press  for   
solidarity of the radio industry thru a   
trade  organization.  This  means that  George Norton, W AVE, Louisville. 
either the National Association of Broad-
casters will undergo a renascence or a 
new group,  either the  lENA or one 
ste mming  therefro m,  will  co me  into 
existence. Most likely a strong NAB will 
be the outcome, according to opinions 
expressed by broadcasters individually. 

Closing hours of the convention were 
devoted to the trade organization ques-
tion, with the asse mbled broadcasters 
reported as sending a co mmittee to the 
NAB board of directors, which also met 
here several times during the last few 
days, the co mmittee advising NAB of its 
approval for a strong trade group. Much 
of this strength will come fro m selection 
by broadcasters of a counsel to act as 
NAB's motive power.  Before convention 
got under way, as detailed in another 
story in the Radio Department, broad-
casters expressed the opinion that NAB 
would either be remade or broken as a 
result of this convention of Independent 
Network Affiliates.  It is reliably stated 
that the convention agreed that NAB 
had failed to properly react towards the 
AFM problem and had not acted in 
negotiations as a strong trade organiza-
tion 

AFM Problem 
When  the  AFM recently  demanded 

greater  employment  of  its  me mbers 
thruout the country this single proble m 
developed many tangents.  Relations be-
tween networks and affiliates, including 
recompense to the stations by networks 
on com mercials, free hours given by the 
affiliates to the chains, the pay ments 
being made by stations for their busi-
ness, such  as  chain co mmissions,  ad 
agency  and  station  representative 
co mmissions,  all  had  to  be  figured: 
Smaller  independents  were  almost 
unani mous in saying they could stand 
little if any more expense.  One broad-
caster put it thusly: "If we pay out 
5 per cent of our gross for musicians it's 
really 95 per cent of our net." 

• It bas been agreed that the network 
affiliates other than owned and operated 
stations of the networks and other than 
key city stations in New York, Chicago 
and  Los  Angeles  employ  musicians 
whose combined inco me from these sta-
tions will be $1,500,000.  International 
board of the musicians' union was polled 
by telephone for this approval.  After 
the union and the IRNA come to an 
agreement the union will deal with two 

• other groups, the networks and the in-
dependents without any network affilia-
tion.  No Individual station deals will 
be made. Joseph Weber, AFNI president. 
has informed the broadcasters.  At the 
IRNA convention there were 125 dele-
gates representing 189 station call let-
ters,  difference being in proxies  and 
delegates owning or repping more than 
one station.  There  are  258  network 
affiliates in the United States. 

Meetings End 
Meetings between the special advisory 

IIINA co m mittee and the international 
AFM board start Wednesday, the con-
vention having empowered its com mit-
tee, augmented by three new me mbers, 
to act for the broadcasters.  Com mittee 
consists  of  Mark  Etheridge,  W HAS. 
Louisville; Willia m Hedges, WL W, Cin-
cinnati;  John  Giffin,  W O W,  Omaha: 
Emil  Gough,  Hearst  Radio:  Samuel 
Rosenbau m. W FIL, and Ed Craig, WE,M, 
Nashville.  Three additional appointees 
are L. B. Wilson, W CKY, Cincinnati: 
John  Shepard,  Yankee  network,  and 

In approving the decision to employ 
musicians  whose - yearly  wages  will 
amount  to  41,500.000,  which  is  the 
amount now being spent by stations 
thruout the country, mainly networks, 
for live music, the convention left the 
question of allocation for the future 
and its committee.  How this is worked 
out does not bother the AFM, just so it 
is worked out.  It is certain that the 
independents are going to demand so me 
sort of adjustment fro m their networks. 
One de mand already made was that the 
networks reduce the nu mber of free 
affiliate hours; that is, the number of 
hours given the networks by their affili-
ates for com meicial progra ms and fro m 
which the stations do not receive any 
remuneration.  This covers both NBC 
and CBS, altho Mutual makes different 
deals, usually charging affiliate stations 
flat su ms for sustaining programs and: 
getting a sales com mission on programs 
sold.  One network official said that the 
two-hour proposal was ridiculous, that 
it  would cost the networks at least 
$500,000 annually.  Networks countered 
with a proposal to absorb in some way 
10 per cent of the money affiliates would 
pay musicians, this 10 per cent not to 
include amounts to be paid for musi-
cians by networks on their owned and 
operated stations. Final solution of this 
proble m has been placed in the hands of 
the IRNA com mittee, which will meet 
with the networks starting Septe mber 13. 

Arbitration 
IRMA insists that the contract it will 

write with the broadcasters will include 
certain clauses covering working condi-
tions to govern nationally.  One such 
clause will cover means for providing 
arbitration, which all AFL unions ex-
cept the musicians approve.  AFM has 
not rejected but has objected to the 
arbitration provisions. 

Amount of money to be spent by In-
dividual stations will be deter mined by 
a method to be mutually approved.  /t 
is stated authoritatively that stations 
will have their choice of two methods. 
One. will be to spend annually 5, per 
cent of annual gross receipts. Other will 
be to pay a weekly amount equal to 
three and one-half ti mes the station's 
highest  quarter-hour  rate.  Willia m 
Hedges, spokesman for the IRNA co m-
mittee: said that both his com mittee 
and the convention realized that m usic 
costs will Work a great hardship on 
many stations, but that the deal as 
finally worked out would represent the 
one most w ettable to all concerned. 

Talk so far has been for a two-year 
contract. Original resolutions considered 
by the convention proposed a three-year 
contract.  A two-year agreement would 
mean that the broadcasters' deals with 
both the AFM and ASCAP would expire 
the sa me year, but Hedges pointed out 
that the desire for a three-year contract 
had no relation to the ASCAP problem. 
Hedges stated the purpose of seeking the 
three-year tetra was to achieve greater 
stability of the industry as a whole. 

IRNA is continuing its existence.  It 
was originally organized to work on the 
M U problem, and the decision to con-
tinue is thought to have considerable 
bearing on NAB and trade solidarity. 
IRNA has empowered Mark Etheridge to 
appoint a co mmittee to act as liaison 
between the two groups.  During some 
of the NAB board meetings this week 
heated discussions are said to have taken 

place on the question of NAB actions 
and relations to the musicians' proble m. 
Opinion is that una ffiliated independ-

ents are in a none too strong a position 
to bargain with the union.  Regarding 
relationships between the chains and 
their affiliates as to the measure the 

chains are to recompense the affiliates 
because of their additional expenditures, 
attendants at the convention held to the 
opinion that the odds favored them 
rather than the chains, on the theory 
the chains need their affiliate!, more 
than the reverse. 

Resolutions on Music Deals 
As Discussed at INRA Meets 

(Resolutions appearing below are those as originally brought in fo 
consideration by broadcasters meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New 
York, over the past week-end. These resolutions, according to information 
available arfo•press time, had been changed many times by the convening 
broadcasters.  Their pertinence, however, to the music proble m and as in-
dicative of the attitude of the broadcasters toward the proble m is important 
to those stations and other radio as well as music officials who did not 
attend the meeting.  , 

Resolution 1 
This convention, co mposed of representatives of a majority of the radio 

stations affiliated in operation with the three nation-wide networks, NBC, 
CBS and NIBS, has considered the report presented by its special advisory 
committee on negotiation with the AM regarding the demands recently 
presented to the radio industry for employment of additional musicians. 
The co mmittee reported that it recom mended that these stations which are 
approximately 258 in nu mber, excluding the originating key stations of 
the networks in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, agree to expend an 
aggregate of $1,500,000, per annu m in addition to present expenditures, or 
a total su m of not less than $3,000,000 per annum, for salaries of staff mu-
sician members of the AFM to be engaged on regular employment.  The 
co mmittee further reported that a tentative proposal to this effect pre-
sented by it to the officers of AFL( was approved by the m subject to approval 
by the AV M as to allocation of this expenditure among the stations. It was 

Resolved: 1. This convention accepts and approves in principle the re-
port as submitted. 

2. This convention continues the special advisory com mittee with in-
structions to carry out the subject matter of the resolution. 

3. This com mittee is instructed to negotiate with the AFM a standard 
for m of uniform contract as to all provisions except wages, hours and local 
working conditions, which will be incorporated in contracts to be entered 
into between radio stations and union. locals, intended to carry out the 
purposes of the agree ment now to be enteted into with the AIM, such 
standard for m to include provisions as covered by this resolution. 

4. Among such provisions such standard 'for m of contract shall include: 
•  a. Waiver of require ment of  union  membership  for  acknowledged 
virtuosos, amateurs other than band groups and performers on novelty 
instru ments. 

b. Kuployer shall have free right of selection of musicians and complete 
control of progra m material.  • 

c. Right to use services of staff musicians for co mmercial, sustaining or 
network programs, any extra compensation, received by musicians for com-
mercials to be credited against station's quota os expenditure. 

d. Satisfactory clause for cancellation in event of ter mination or modi-
fication of FCC license or other emergencies. 

5. The committee shall point out to AB U the fairness of and endeavor 
to include in such standard for m of contract the following further provisions: 

a. Right to book staff band for outside engage ments at co mmission not 
in excess of the legal rate applicable 'but in no event in excess of 15 per cent. 

b. Satisfactory clause for arbitration of differences between station and 

8. Such contract shell be for a ter m of not less than three years begin-
ning October 1, 1937,-or such later date as it beco mes effective and shall 
contain such other provisions as In the judgment of the co mmittee shall 
be fair and equitable to both station and local. 

7. Each station shall have the right to expand its agreed quota during 
such periods of the year as in its discretion it may elect with the under-
standing, however, that effort will be made to provide not less than nine 
month's employment during each year for each musician. 

Resolution 2 
Whereas. By adoption of Resolution 1, the IRNA has approved the 

reco mmendation of its special advisory com mittee that the radio stations 
affiliated in operation with the three nation-wide networks, including the 
stations owned, managed or operated by the networks, except the originating 
key stations in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles (all of which are here-
inafter referred to as affiliates) shall expend for staff musician members of 
the AFM for a period of three years or more beginning October 1, 1937, a 
total sum of not less than $3,000,000 per annu m; and 

Whereas. It is necessary that a method of  allocation of  quotas be 
adopted which will fairly and equitably distribute the burden of this eX-
penditure and the benefit of the employment thereby created;  , 

Resolved, That It is the sense of this convention that the fair measure 
of expenditure which any individual affiliate shall be obliged to make to 
carry out the purposes of the cœrunittee's recom mendations shell be: 

1. A percentage of the gross revenue, defined as net receipts from 
sale of station time, said percentage to be co mputed on the aggregate gross 
revenue of all the affiliates to produce a total of $3,000,000, being approx-
imately 5 per cent; or 

2. A multiple of the station's maxi mu m published quarterly hour rate 
to be expended weekly, computed to produce a total of $3,000,000, being 
approximately three and one-half time the rate; or 

3. A sliding scale based on the quarter-hour rate according to size of 
markets, 

4. A weighted average based on both local rate, national -rate and gross 
revenue; or 

5. An option to the station to choose between 1 and 2; or 
8. A factor of circulation or coverage as published by the networks; or 
7. (Any other basis approved by this convention.) 
8. In any event stations with a published quarter-hour rate of $15 or 

less shall be exe mpt. 
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Exhibitor Yaps 
Being Charted 

• 
$2,000,000 MGM show by 
General Foods watched by 
film Hz —costs are tops 

• 
HOLLY WOOD, Sept. 11. —Substitution 

of a $2,000,000 M G M production for the 
water-logged Showboat has other fil m 
producers wondering how much of a 
squawk film exhibitors will raise.  While 
independent exhibitors and chains have 
protested the use of flicker names on the 
air, their wails have gained the m little. 
But other co mpanies are thinking hard 
'before putting their talent in the market 
in wholesale lots for radio use.  The 
public and exhibitor reaction will be 
noted carefully, it is believed, before 
other major com mitments are made. 
Showboat, which had been (Wilting 

since Bill Becher quit it about a year uo, will probably be succeeded by the 
cm production soon, but time and 

network angles have not been ironed out 
as yet.  Becher, who recently went over 
to the M GM lot, spent last week-end in 
New York with Atherton nobler, presi-
dent of Benton Sr Bowles. General Foods' 
agency, on Hoblees yacht to discuss the 
shaping of the new show. 
Since Showboat started to drift several 

attempts have been made to put It back 
on its course, but without much success. 
Strength of the original production was 
never  recaptured  after  various  cast 
changes had been made, and the tough 
competish of Up-andeoming shows, such 
as Bowes' amateurs, weaned away much 
of its following.  Latest attempt to save 
the ship called for the re-engage ment 
of Charlie Winninger. 
Production  and  ti me  coats  of  the 

flicker show will probably top all other 
radio shows. 

Steve Cisler Named 
New Manager at KTHS , 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 11. —Steve 

A. aster Jr., former manager of WSGN. 
Birmingham, and later WSIX, Nashville, 
was named general manager of Radio 
Station KTHS this week by S. A. Ke mp. 
president of the local Chamber of Co m-
merce, which operates the broadcaster. 
Identified with radio since 1924, Cisler 

has been connected with stations in sev-
eral other cities of the Middle West and 
South.  He managed WSGN until WSEK 
was moved to Nashville fro m Springfield, 
Tenn., in 1936, when he was na med its 
new manager.  Associated with Miler 
Will be H. A. Schu man, for merly of 
liFA/3. Lincoln, and later KFTM, Beau-
mont, Tex.  Maier and Schu man last 
week announced purchase by the m of 
Station WID3B at Sel ma, Ala. 
Kemp also announced this week that 

KIES will formally dedicate its new 
studios arid trans mitter with a special 
program this week.  James Morgan will 
remain as chief engineer of the station. 
he said. 

$5,000 WAPI Improvements 
BIRMINGHA M, Sept. 11. —About $5,000 

Will be spent weekly to improve W a n, 
Voice of Alaba ma, Inc., station which 
joins the Colu mbia line New Year's Day. 
New owners of W API have spent about 
$10.000 on improvements since August 
1, when theY took the station over. 
James J. Beloungy, W ET, Charlotte, 

N. C. chief engineer, is supervising ren-
ovations. 

Station  is  currently  a 5,000-watter 
time-sharer but has applied for an in-
crease of juice to 50,000 watts.  When 
WA?! gees CBS. WHE W will beco me the 
Birmingham  link  of  the  National 
Broadcasting  Company's Red  network. 

Promotion With a Cut 

BOSTON, Sept. 11. —It must -have been 
the glamour of the thing or a future 
that caused Robert Perry to quit a $40 
a week job to accept $20 a week on W ORL. 
Perry taught school near here until he 
on an Auditions oft  the Air progra m. 
He  landed  a part-ti me  announcer's 
berth and then got himself a full-time 
job. 

Despite the terrific cut. Perry sees 
more in radio than in the classroo m. 

Attention, MPPA1 
LONGVIE W, Tex., Sept. 11. —Down 

Among the Budded Roses is a pri me 
favorite with KFRO fans and can't 
be tampered with.  An announcer 
found that out when he decided that 
the fans had had enough of it and 
broke the disc —before their very ears. 
Then the fun began.  Letters of 

protest  deluged  the  station.  One 
Roses devotee swore she would never 
listen  in  again unless  Roses  was 
played.  P. 6. —A new disc was pur-
chased. 

Firings Charged 
By Indie Union 
NE W YORK. Sept. 11. —Staffs of four 

Eastern stations have joined the A meri-
can Guild of Radio Announcers and Pro-
ducers and negotiations are under way 
with three manage ments.  Discussions 
have  started  at  W ORC,  Worcester; 
W AAT, Jersey City, and WIINX, Bronx. 
/n Boston Guild and W EEI execs are 
expected ta start negotiations next week. 
The Guild charges that two W ORC 

me mbers were dropped because of union 
activities and, according to Gerald Dick- portant breaks occurred in the raging 
ler, attorney for the AGRAP, charges dictograph scandal. While reporters were 
will  be  brought  before the National  inky taking notes to be used in stories 
Labor Relations Board unless the men hitting the streets nearly an hour later, 

KEEL had the news on the air. 
Station engineers arranged to keep a 

telephone line fro m outside the court-
roo m to the station open for use when 
needed.  NeWs was telephoned to Frank 
Bishop, who, facing a mike, repeated the 
story on the air.  The sensational jury 
report was also broadcast in this fashion. 
Later, when written transcripts of the 

dictograph records as well as the actual 
records were made public, KIEL set up 
a mike in the court clerk's office.  Two 
announcers broadcast from the 400 typed 
pages, while newspapers reporters started 
to copy the transcripts.  Electrical tran-
scriptions made in the governor's office 
were also broadcast. 
Show lasted an hour and a half as a 

sustainer.  Newspapers, Post and Netos, 
rushed full staff to the court.  The News 
devoted 15 full pages to the transcript. 
while The Post published excerpts. 

are reinstated.. 
Other union activities include a tour 

by Roy Langham, AGRAP prez, thru the 
West to enlist me mbers.  Sound effec ts 
men of Colu mbia and National in New 
York recently  joined the  Guild  and 
negotiations are under way. 
The, American Com munications Asso-

ciation is negotiating with the manage-
ments of ILY W, wcau and WIDL where 
it has organized engineering staffe. 

No Breaks for Philly 
Acts on State Show 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept., 11. —State of 

Pennsylvania is shelling out a bucket of 
bullion for air shows to publicize the 
vacation and sight-seeing features of the 
commonwealth.  But an far as ho me-
town talent is concerned it might just 
as well not have been.  Talent hunt for 
the CBS network shows found the home-
towners getting the go-by, with New 
Yorkers grabbed up to publicize the 
Quaker State.  Pennsylvania tax-paying 
talent hoped so me cru mbs would co me 
their  way for the transcribed shows 
Walker «Is Dowling Agency, Pittsburgh, 
is spotting on stations. But side coin for 
the platters went to Edward Roecker, 
of the CBS Pick and Pat show.  He was 
born and bred in Merchantville, N. J. 

Maine Spuds Try Air; 
Sign for '15 Stations 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Potatoes will 

be sold by the State of Maine on a list 
of 15 stations.  Progra m will originate 
at W NAC, Boston, and will be aired two 
15- minute  afternoon  periods  weekly. 
Marjorie  Mills,  wo men's  com mentator 
and  writer  for  The  Boston  Herald-
Traveler, will spiel for the spuds. 
Station list includes W OR, W ON, W EIL, 

W OE.  W BAL,  W CAE,  W KB W,  W ARY, 
W EAN, WICC, W TIC,  W TAG, W CSIL 
WLBZ and W NAO. 

DailiesTrimmed 
By Radio Beat 
DENVER, Sept. 11. —Another tri mming 

was handed local newspapers by opposi-
tion radio stations this week when im-

Chi Radio Stations 
Give School Session 
. CHICAGO, Sept. 13. —The forced delay 
of school reopenings here because of a 
feared infantile  paralysis  epide mic is 
turning daily periods on four local sta-
tions into school sessions starting today. 
W MAQ. vets, WJJD and WIND are co-
operating with the Board of Education 
in conducting classes over the air for 
so me 325,000 children in the affected 
area.  W ENR has set aside an evening 

WOR Testing Facsimile Again— 
And Publishers Keep Hoping 
NE W YORK. Sept. 11. —Facsimile and 

its attendant scares to publishers will 
be again the subject of experimentation 
by W OR.  An experi mental license has 
been requested of the Federal Com muni-
cations Commission and, when and if 
the okeh is granted, experi ments will be 
inaugurated. 
Facsimile broadcasts will include ac-

tual news stories, photographs and ads, 
all, of course, on an experi mental basis, 
but just enough to get the publishers a 
bit worried.  Experi ments, employing a 
five-kilowatt transmitter, will be con-
ducted fro m 2 to 6 a m. 
W hile W OR has been interested in the 

possibility of facsi mile since 1925, it dis-
continued experi ments so me ti me ago. 
It is understood that at that time the 
station believed that set manufacturers 

should share part of the cost, but makers 
nixed this idea.  Current experiments. 
however, are understood to have the 
support of several manufacturers who 
see huge profits if fareimile sets can be 
perfected and put in every-day use. At-
tach ments will probably sell for about 
$60 to $75 if produced in quantity lots. 

Tranaradio is planning to go into the 
facsi mile business and active preparation 
is being made for fall transmissions. 
While there will be no direct tieup be-
tween W OR and TR. co-operation and 
exchange of ideas will probably be ef-
fected. 

In Detroit it is understood that W WI 
is considerably interested in facsi mile 
and in other cities stations are also eye-
ing this "step before television." 

AFM Headache May Serve 
To Unify Broadcasters 

• 
Plenty other problems seen on the horizon, with weak-
ness of NAB brought out by musician tangle —ERNA 
may continue or be absorbed, or new org may be formed 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —The proble m thrown into the laps of the broadcasters 

of the nation by the American Federation of Musicians, which will come to a 
head in discussion to take place between the two groups starting September 16. 
will, regardless of outco me, redound to the benefit of the broadcasters along lines 
of strengthening and unifying radio men.  Broadcasters are first to admit that 
their own National Association of Broadcasters has been a weak entry as a trade 
association.  They ad mit, also, the extre me significance of the fact that when 

  a major proble m, such as posed by 
the musicians' union, came up, the NAB 
could not speak or act for the industry. 
and that a new organization, the Inde-
pendent Radio Network Affiliates, was 
formed overnight and raised a good-sized 
treasury.  Leading  broadcasters  stated 
yesterday, during the course of meet-
ings being held at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
that there was a strong likelihood of 
ERNA continuing after this proble m is 
settled, either as a group absorbed into 
NAB or absorbing NAB.  Or, finally, as 
a new unit combining the two, but repre-
senting a strong trade organization. 
Heretofore,  with  the  exception  of 

ASCAP and occasional anti-radio legis-
lation proposed, the radio industry has 
had no major national problems.  Now, 
according to opinion expressed at the 
meetings, the industry has its hands full, 
labor being the problem.  When  the 
AFM question is settled there are bound 
to be others, such as the American Fed-
eration of Radio  Artists,  announcers' 
unions, engineers' unions et al. Broad-
casters feel that a repetition of the run-
ning around in circle*, endless meetings 
and general confusion which has been 
taking place since the AFM started the 
music question, should not be repeated. 
The industry, despite many internecine 
differences, clai m the radio men, should 
again atte mpt presenting a unified front, 
and a unified front which can act for 
the whole industry. 
NAB, it is claimed, realizes the keen-

ness of the situation insofar as it la con-
cerned.  According to authoritative re-
ports, there was considerable discussion, 
much of it heated, at NAB director meet-
ings taking place this week, preli minary 
to IRNA's meetings at the Waldorf. 
Broadcasters also feel that it is an 

ironic twist that an outside force, the 
AFM, started the  ball  rolling  toward 
radio unification, 

Philly Foreign 
Stations Tie 
PHILADELPH/A,  Sept.  11. —Pending 

FCC permish for the wedding, station 
resulting from the merger of WPEN and 
W RAX, reports have it, will blosso m 
forth as an Italian language station. 
Sister stations splitting ti me on the 920 
spot present progra m policy calls for 
Italian,  Jewish,  Polish  and  German 
language programs, with a smattering 
of English.  Operated by John tract, 
single  call  letters  have  been reco m-
mended and the final word is expected 
to be handed down early next month. 
Sales chart shows over 90 hours weekly 

of Italian shows, for the  most part 
sponsored.  Jewish shows take up about 
14 hours of the broadcasting week, with 
seven hours apiece to Polish and Ger-
man.  Reports have it that the Polish 
and  German  shows  will  be  dropped 
pronto,  with  the  co mmercial  Jewish 
shows carried until the Italian biz picks 
up. Fillers will be taken fro m W OV and 
wrea, Iraci's New York foreign language 
stations. 
Concentrating on the Italian angle, 

way will be left open for W DAS to ex-
pand its foreign language- policy. For-
merly housed under the sa me roof with 
WPEN and W RAX. W DAS has entered 
the competitive foreign language market. 
developing programa for each language 
group. including Negroes .and Irish, that 
show local com mercial possibilities. 

MB'S Yale Sustainers 
BOSTON, Sept. 11. —Colonial network 5 

plans to feed the Yale football ga mes , 
to Mutual on a Coast-to-Coast hookup 
on a sustaining basis. 
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Saturation Point Talk Is 
Again, But It's Still Talk 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Where's trie 

saturation point and who's got it are 
again favorite topics due to increases in 
business and scrambles for good avail-
able spots.  But as far as the actual 
saturation point being reached there's no 
definite answer.  Two years ago it looked 
as tho the saturation point for time had 
been reached. Tho there's  leas time 
available today than before, and na-
tional spot business is increasing. it still 
isn't evident that the peak has been 
reached. 
Even tho the time peak may be hit 

some day, this doesn't arbitrarily mean 
that network grosses have reached their 
top marks.  Increased rates and more 
stations will continue to swell web in-
takes.  While some time periods win 
probably always be allotted to sustain-
ing shows to satisfy public service de-
mands and to decorate FCC reports, de-
sirable available periods started to dwin-
dle years ago. 
All webs have experienced Increases in 

amount of available time sold.  The fol-
lowing table illustrates the de mand on 
CBS and many be taken as typical of 
network gains.  Amount of, time sold in 
1935 is contrasted with times sales for 
1926. 

in 

Morning 
% of total 

1935 -26.6 
1936 -33.6 

Afternoon 
1935 -30.4 
1936 -17.1 

Total 
1935 -29.1 
1936 -22.2 

Evening 

1935 -68.6  . . . Jean Ellington signed for another 
1936 -72.0  365 days by NBC. .. . Max Rage out of 

Even  more noticeable  on  Columbia  NEA Service.  E. R. McGill now working 
books is the trend toward fewer but on 15-minute scripts for the newspaper 
better  spending  sponsor&  In  1935 syndicate's new radio department. 
$179.977  was  spent,  while  in  1936 
$255,292 Was spent by the average client,  w fiN gets that Voice of Experience 
In 1935 sponsors used 38.5 per cent of  show half hour before W MCA because of 
the Columbia stations, while in 1936 the time clearance for out-of-town stations 
figure rose to 47.4 per cent.  . . • Williams Sisters, trio, on NBC's Air 
While talk may continue about a time  Breaks, hall from Carefree Carnival on 

or volume saturation point, local indie EPO, San Francisco.  This their first 
stations  or  potential  new  webs  will New • York network appearance.  . . 
probably take care of any overflow bust-  Frankie Lewis, cri me authority for Gang 
nese.  Volume saturation is still far off,  Busters and other shows, crashing the 
while it's still possible to add new links  pulps regularly.  Sold six yarns to Ten 
and up rates.  I Detective Aces. . . . Bob Berkov, UP 

Shanghai correspondent, resigned to re-
turn to do lecturing and possibly radio 

Full Radio-Newspaper Harmony 
Is Urged at ARNEW Convention 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Perfect harmony 

between radio newscasters and news-
papers for the aggregative benefit of the 
paper-reading listener is the ai m of the 
members of the Association of Radio 
News Editors and Writers who held their 
first convention at the Sherman Hotel 
over the week-end. Voiced opinions on 
this  matter  during  yesterday's  inter-
change of ideas discussion was strength-
onecrby Boake Carter's paper read at the 
banquet in the College Inn this evening, 
in which he stated that there should be 
"a burying of the hatchet between the 
presa and the radio over the question 
of news —for the very sake of the preser-
vation of the American principle of de-
mocracy. 
"Let those two mediums bicker, fight 

and brawl with one another," Carter 
continued in his paper, "and the forces 
which are let loose in the world today, 
the forces of absolutism which lurk like 
hungry wolves around the enca mpent 
waiting for the first oppertunity to leap 
in and make a kill, will take instant ad-
vantage of the divided counsel and de-
stroy the two greatest bulwarks of de-
mocracy that remain today."  He rated 
radio as the newest and most powerful 
medium which is here to stay and con-
tinue to stimulate a desire for news.  As 
a result, he stated, radio is not only not 
a competitor to newspapers but on the 
contrary is the best advance guard the 
press has in whetting the public appetite 
for current events. 
He concluded that radio news should 

be handled only by trained newspaper 
men independent in thought, that radio 
should maintain its own news-gathering 
staffs and should fight the slightest sus-
picion of attempted censorship of the 
freedom of the air.  Carter's paper hit 
newspaper  publishers  who  condemn 
sponsored news  shows,  clai ming that 
newspapers are as much of a business as 
radio and that news shows do not have 
to be influenced by the dictates of a 
sponsor. 
During the open foru m the boys urged 

UP and INS representatives to consider 
the needs of radio news shows more care-
fully and feed the wires with spot news 
first, particularly during early morning 
and late evening hours, before sending 
thru the customary rehashes of old sto-
ries directed for newspapers. 
It  was  concluded that  newscasters 

have no right to comment on news un-
esa the individual is hired and paid by 
the sponsor to do so. 

The carrying of local news held the 
front of the opening session.  It was 
pointed out that this condition is purely 
a local  problem,  as  smaller  stations 
would naturally carry more local news 
and  more  powerful stations reaching 
out-of-State  listeners  would  carry  a 
good bit of news of interest to the 
outsider. 

Treatment of sex stories should be 
minimized, it was concluded, as well as 
any other topics of a salacious character. 
This in view of the fact that the show 
goes into homes and reaches listeners of 
every age. 
Ken McClure, of W OAI, San Antonio, 

was elected president, succeeding John 
Van Cronkhite, who was named to the 
executive board.  Other officers elected 
include  Beckley  Smith,  WJAS,  Pitts-
burgh, first vice-president; Ken Miller 
KVOO, Tulsa, Okla., second vice-presi-
dent:  Jack  Harris,  WS M,  Nashville, 
Tenn., third vice-president, and Al Hol-
lander, W3.1E- WIND, Chicago, secretary 
and treasurer (re-elected). 
The five-point code of ethics adopted 

by ARNE W subscribes to the broadcast-
ing of all news in good taste as repre-
sented in freedo m of American thought 
and public interest, recognizes responsi-
bility of a radio news broadcast as being 
restricted to nothing but consideration 
of public welfare, contends that as radio 
news editors and writers they are free 
from  all  obligations  except  that  of 
fidelity to the public, condemns pro mo-
tion of any private interest on a news 
progra m except one designated as a paid 
commercial and subscribes to the free-
do m of speech and that it be guarded as 
a vital right of mankind.  Next year's 
convention will be held' either in San 
Antonio or Nashville. 
On the  executive  board  with  Van 

Cronkhite are Bob Hurleigh, WFBR, Bal-
timore; John Hughes, Don Lee network, 
news editor; Foster May, W O W, Omaha, 
and Roy Brant, KFYR, Bismarck, N. D. 
Among  those  in  attendance  were 

Charles Glenn, W NAX, Yankton, S. D.; 
Ken Ellington, W BBM, Chicago;  John 
Van Cronkhite. Stuart Hayek= and Sa m 
Knott, of Van Cronkhite Associates, Chi-
cago; Al Hollander, WJJD- WIND, Chi-
cago; Allan O. Brophy, W ROK, Rockford, 
Ill.;  Paul Ringler, W TMJ, Milwaukee; 
Benedict Hardman, Iowa network, Des 
Moines; Ed Brant, United Press, Chicago; 
Bert Smith, KS00, Sioux Falls, S. D; 
Beckley Smith, WJAS, Pittsburgh; Ken Q. :•. 

A GREAT MINUTE ANNOUNCE-
MENT STUNT PROGRAM 

A Mystery and Solution, Presented in 2 One-Minute 
Announcements, C hilES With "Time Out" for Commercials. 

.-.., i The SCRIPT LIBRARY A Division of RADIO EveiveS 535 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.0 

Opt Reziets 
72ew tleth 

PldIINK in the center of its symPhony 
program, General Motors will spot a 

science chat by John B. Kennedy. Bill 
Laurence, of The Times, will write it at 
$100 a shot.  May see m somewhat out 
of place in such a program, but then 
autos are scientific and there will prob-
ably be the chance to weave in a plug. 

ChiCa90  By 

T ORD Es THOMAS auditioned a Mr. 
Deeds Goes to Town type of show 

for the Pepeodent execs here last week 
and if okehed will have Gary Cooper in 
the lead and originate on the Coast. The 
tooth paste peddlers who are now look-
ing for a standout program to succeed 
Amos 'n' Andy in January  wanted to 
buy a Thin Man talk show, provided 
William Powell and Myrna Loy would 
play the leads.  Cinema celebs turned 
thu mbs down.  . . Despite the fact 
that the perfor mers who are now being 
organized  by  George  Heller,  associate 
secretary of the American Federation of 
Radio Artists, try to be as secretive about 
this activity as possible, radio talent 
buyers are plainly worMed over expected 
demands.  Some  of  the  serial  show 
owners casting for fall and winter time 
are preparing to up salaries even before 
formal protests over the currently low 
figures are made.  Looks like a boom 

By BENN HALL 

commentating. . .  Bob Taplinger left 
for the Coast on a three-hour notice. 
. . . Ray Lee Jackson, NBC portrait 
photographer, honored with a certificate 
of merit fro m the Photographers' Asso-
ciation of Amenda. 

Ehitting  of  more  radio  shows  to 
Hollywood relieves local radio editors of 
plenty of headaches.  Those pests who 
hint and ask for ducats are now told: 
"Sure, I'll get you .two for that show. 
No trouble at all.  But it's from Holly-
wood, you know, so you better buy your 
plane tickets soon." .. . Jean Sablon 
got a third renewal on Magic Key, mak-
ing al most a dozen appearances on the 
show.  First time for a third renewal on 
Key. . . . Shep  Fields  guesting  on 
W NEW'S Make Believe Ballroo m Septem-
ber 90.  "Records come to life" each 
week on this broadcast with a name 
band there and off the wax... . Naylor 
Rogers, former KNX, Los Angeles man-
ager, looking over the town before going 
to Washington. 

SA M . HONIGBEF2G 

year for dramatic talent, due to the 
many shows listed here and the limited 
number of people available. 

Add  marriages:  Truman  Bradley, 
W BB M  newscaster,  and  Evelyn  Jane 
Esenther, and Dick Wells, of Kitty Keene, 
Inc., and Teresa Hubbs, of Kansas City. 
. . . Martha Crane and Helen Joyce are 
conducting a new morning show over 
W ON labeled Feature Foods.  . . M. M. 
Blink  and  Jerry  King,  of  Standard 
Radios left for New York to attend union 
conferences.  Jerry  recently  came  in 
from the Coast. . . . Jolly Gillette, the 
songstress set for the Campana show. 
has some previously booked theater dates 
to fill and will be unable to make a 
weekly appearance here.... Stack-Gable 
landed the While the City sleeps ac-
count. . . . Eddy Duchin claiming two 
sponsors for the fall, but keeping mum 
on names. 

Itoen 011 atom? 
W ESLEY W ALLACE, of WPTF. Raleigh, 
n  N.  C.,  is  now  program  director. 
Mary Ellen Lawrence is the new secre-
tary. . . . Bob Hurleigh, WFBR, was one 
of the youngest delegates to the ARNE W 
convene in Chi.  The Baltimore news-
caster is 25.  . . Edmund lAnehan is 
new assistant program director at EEO-
KENT, Des Moines.  Ji mmy Randolph 
is now in the continuity department.' 
And Harriety Ristvedt is new to that de-
part ment.  Ken Brown heads the new 
special events department. . . . Eddie 
Wise, WEBQ, announcer and manager of 
the Artists' Bureau, "discovered" a new 
attraction.  He booked Wild Bill Wes-
brooks and his Arizona Trail Riders to 
the  Harrisburg,  Ill.,  station  and  the 
bookings are climbing fast. . . . Marcus 
Bartlett,  of  WSB,  will  be  Atlanta's 
football  spokesman  for  the  Atlantic 
games. 

S. A. Miler Jr., formerly with ESC, 
Des Moines, has been named general 

manager of KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark... • 

Gladys Greenburg, manager of promotion 

of ESC and KENT, Des Moines, will be 
married September 16 to Henry J. Smith, 
of Drake University. . .. Gene Shumate, 

Iowa  network  sportscaster,  left  Des 

Moines by plane for his second annual 
tour of football training camps, with 
Bert McGrane, sports writer, and George 
Yates, photographer, of The Des Moines 
Register staff.  The sendoff was aired 
over the local stations as a buildup 
for the Iowa football schedule, starting 
October 2. . . . Phil Murphy is the new 
Yankee and Colonial Network news man. 
. . . George and Juanita, hillbilly radio 
duo, are scheduled for a second p. a. 
within a month at the Pennacock (N. 
H.) Theater. .  . Tony Russell, NBC-
WBZ and W BZA ro mantic baritone, has 
been gifted with a marmoset monkey. 
which Arthur S. Feldman.  WEE and 
WRZA,  special  events  manager,  will 
guest star shortly. 

Miller and Porter Randall, KV00. Tulsa, 
Okla.; Ken McClure, W OAS, San Antonio; 
Si ms Cluckenheimer,  Transradio Press, 
Chicago;  Bob Hurleigh, WEBB. Balti-
more;  Millard Dunkirk, W DAY, Fargo, 
N. D.; Foster May, W O W, O maha; Burl 
Ely, INS,  New  York:  Roy  H.  Brant, 
KPYR, Bismarck, N. D.; L. G! °Wilson, 
W D WS, Champaign, Ill.; Brooks Watson, 
W MBD, Peoria, ll1.; George Voss, W OC, 
Davenport, Ia.; Jack Harris and Earl S. 
Rodgers,  WS M.  Nashville,  Tenn.,  and 
Eugene S. Puniest and Bill Froach, WIRE, 
Indianapolis. 

ARNEW Sidelights 
Bob Hurleigh, an active ARNE W me m-

ber fro m WFBR, Baltimore, was a former 
correspondent of The Billboard in Wash-
ington.. . . For making news comments 
disliked by some of his listeners, Ken 

McClure, of M OAT, San Antonio, got 
into a iew flatic encounters which cost 
him several of his teeth. . . . Ken, inci-
dentally, presided over Friday's session, 
while John Van Cronkhite conducted 
Saturday's meeting. . . . All the boys 
admitted  the  pronunciation  of  some 
proper names, particularly at this time 
when the Japanese and Chinese battle is 
in the limelight, has the m guessing over-
time.... Roy Brant. of Bis marck, N. 1/.. 
was the first to reach town, co ming in 
last Sunday for an early start.... What 
to be called on the air, th en the ques-
tion that is puzzling many of news' 
haw ks,  Commentator ?  Editorialist ? 
Newscaster?  Or just announcer? . • • 
Late broadcasts have the greater audi-
ences, it was brought out, listeners 
tons for news after the last evening 
newspaper edition reaches the street. 
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"CALLING ALL MEN" THEORY 
Angell to Europe 
On Educational 0. 0. 
NEW  YORK,  Sept.  11. — National 

Broadcasting  Company's  new  "educa-
tional Counselor," Dr, James Row lan d 
Angell, ex-Yale prexy, announced at a 
press meeting yesterday that he intends 
to "start at the botto m" to learn radio. 
Angell will leave for Europe in October 
to stay several months to study British 
and Continental educational measures. 
He is particularly interested in viewing 
the Scandinavian  system,  which  has 
been described to hi m as particularly 
successful. 

While "little success has been experi-

enced in the use of radio as part of the 
regular technique  in schools," Angell 
said that he believed that best advances 
could be made in the field of popular 
and adult education.  Actual classroo m 
use of radio, he stated, would probably 
follow and might be co mbined with 
films. 
When asked. "Do you believe adults 

want to be educated?" the NBC educa-
tion  chief  replied,  "No.  or  children 
either."  Proble m, according to the ex 
college president, is to make such edu-
cational proble ms interesting so that 
people will listen to the m and not "dial 
for Pat Rooney if he's on the wire." 

While it is understood that the policy 
of sustaining educational programs will 
continue Angell mentioned a West Coast 
half-hour musical program, sponsored by 
Standard 011, as a sample of radio edu-
cation in the classroo m.  Some 3,000 
schools tune in regularly on the series, 
with the sponsor getting the benefit of 
the group listening. 

Time Policies on N. Y. 
Elections Vary on Webs 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. — With the local 

election nearing.  Politicians are after 
stations and networks for ti me to spiel. 
which means a headache to stations, 
particularly because of the conflict of 
policies.  During the presidential ca m-
paign it was a web practice to offer time 
curio until the conventions were held. 
After conventions  were  over,  spielers 
paid for/time. 

Web -and indie policies are varied now. 
Columbia  Is  giving  time  gratis  till 
primary while National and Mutual are 
collecting  fees  for  political  orations. 
Other stations  follow mixed  policies, 
with most trying to get all they can fro m 
the potential office holders. 

LOIS  BENNETT 
soprano —Featured Every Friday Evening, 
9 BM.  WEAR — WALTZ TIME. 

Management — BEN. LIPSEY 

1350 Broadway, N. Y. 

DON ROSS 
i  Welting. Singing and M. O. 

JELLO SUMMER PROGRAM, 
Sunday, 7.7:SO P.M.. EDST. 
WEAR end RED NETWORK. 
Per Met. DEL PETERS. 
Tel.: Regent 7.2457. 

IRICEandSCIIITY 
WEAF Red - WM Blue 

RADIO CITY 
Coast to Coast 

NE10 ARTIST SERVICE 
SO Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 

14x22,  22:28  paper  and 
cardboard posters, one sheets 
heralds. etc. for all occas-
ions. Quick service, low prin. 

rare  for  11,10 

Why Sell Time? 

NARRAGANSETT  RACE  TRACK, 
R. I., Sept.  11. — Charles Pheland, 
Yankee network (Boston) sales man-
ager, has added a new horse to his 
stable named Black Thorn. 
Filly came in to pay $48 on Labor 

Day at Narragansett. 

ACCOUNT PLANS 
De Soto Motor Corporation is making 

V, series of one-minute e. t. with Ted 
Busing.  Will probably be used as part 
of a dealer promotional tieup and placed 
locally. 
Schattner's  shoe  shop  and  Darrigo 

Bros. Co mpany have signed for time on 
W NE W, New York. 

W EN, New York, has new and renewed 
business  from  .Musterole,  Chevrolet; 
Eaton  .Paper  Company,  Ada m  Hat 
Stores, Confidential Personal Loan Com-
pany, Father Charles E. Coughlin and 
others. 

*anion News Company, Hammond Or-
gan  Company,  Pa nay  Cosmetics  and 
Ford Motor Company have placed pro-
grams  and  spot  announcements  on 
W QXR. New York. 
New and renewed Des Moines accounts 

include:  American  Tobacco  Co mpany 
(Rol Tan).  Five chain break announce-
ments weekly on KRNT and W MT. Thru. 
Lawrence C. Gumbinner Agency.  Sher-
win- Willia ms  Paint  Co mpany.  Par-
ticipating  on  KENT  and  W MT  for 
10 weeks.  Thru T. ./. Maloney Agency. 
Sterling- Casualty  Company,  Chicago, 
thru Presba, Feller de Presba, Inc., will 
be on the W HO Musical Clock.  Health 
Research Foundation  (Vi m News Bul-
letin), thru the  Andrews Advertising 
Agency, Detroit. will have a 10- minute 
news  period  three times •a week on 
W HO, Des Moines, for one year. 
Pittsburgh business includes: Philadel-

phia Company resu med  its  half-hour 
weekly writer series  Septe mber  7 at 
7:30 over KDICA.  Liberty Baking Com-
pany will start a thrice weekly tran-
scribed  series over vnvsw. Pennsyl-
vania Publicity Commission has started 
a progra m over W CAE to glorify State's 
scenic beauty.  Walker de Downing han-
dle the account.  Rhea's Bakery return 
to the air Septe mber 12 with a weekly 
10- minute reporting and interpretation 
of the day's news by Elsie Lichtenstul. 
Oldsmobile  Co mpany,  Inc.,  spots  a 

transcribed series on KY W. Philadelphia. 
starting  October  12.  Account  placed 
tarn D. P. Brother .5n Company.  Na-
tional advertisers starting spot announce-
ment campaigns this week on KY157 in-
clude Colgate-Pal molive-Peet, for Super-
Suds, thru Benton-Bowles, Inc.; Bartlett 
Pear Advisory Board, for canned fruit, 
thru J. Walter Thompson, and Le wis-
Howe. Company. ,for Tu rns, thru H. W. 
Nestor Agency. 
DURKEE- MO WER Marsh mallow Plat-

/cranes due back to the airwaves Coto-

"Irritate 'Em, Then Sell 'Em" 
Basis of Barney's Sales Gain 
Largest local advertiser in New York uses reverse of 
sales appeals generally used on radio —direct mail used 
to follow up radio leads —corn pays 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —"Negative appeal" is the force back of Barney's, thie 

town's largest buyer of ti me.  In a nine-year period, the merchant who bailed 
his radio advertising on this theory has more than doubled his business.  Most 
of the expansion has been done since 1933, when Barney Press man started using 
radio; started with one program.  Now he Spends $100,000 yearly on radio adver-
tising, less on direct mall and newspapers to advertise his men's clothing store. 
Much,of the direct mail expenditure is directed toward leads secured fro m radio 

promotion. The slogan, "Calling All Men 
to Barney's." is credited with doing a 
large part of the selling Job. 

Most radio advertisers use a direct 
appeal, or a positive appeal.  This, of 
course, even inchldes commercials, espe-
cially certain spot commercials which are 
negative because of their text and de-
livery.  Barney's,  however,  takes  the 
slant that by concentrating on "nega-
tive appeal,'  they'll get more results, 
with this theory see mingly substantiated 
by the growth of the store.  Many of 
those familiar with the slogan, and the 
intonations used in its delivery, consider 
it to be a direct irritant. This is "neg-
ative appeal," the appeal which implants 
the name of the advertiser fir mly in 
the minds of potential customers. Then, 
even tho they may have been irritated 
at the time or times they heard the 
slogan. the Irritation is forgotten when 
the need for clothes occurs.  In Other 
words, it might be —get 'em temporarily 
sore but make 'em reme mber the store. 
It seems to work.  Plenty of customers 
have complained about  the  Irritating 
qualities of the trade-mark.  Some New 
York stations have emitted more polite. 
genteel squawks. 

Barney's is probably the leader in the 
"negative appeal" school of thought. A 
few scattered firms use a si milar device, 
but without getting the attention Barney 
has received.  I. J. Fox, furriers, use a 
nasty-sounding telephone operator to get 
attention.  A Cleveland coal dealer opens 
with horrible noises resembling an ar-
tillery attack. Then listeners are coolly 
Informed that "another ton of coal has 
Just been delivered." But Barney tops 
all in this field. 

All radio programs paid for by Barney's 
use the same trade-mark. This includes 
flesh, transcriptions and spot announce-
ments.  Newspaper advertising will soon 
use another slogan, "I Found Barney's," 
but "Calling All Men" will continue on  , 
the air. 

Barney's uses a mixture  of  shows. 
Irish, Negro and other types of progra ms 
are on W MCA. WFIN and W NEW.  Bar-
ney's is tiebir7e's oldest account. W MCA'S 
newest audience participating show, tots 
Don't Say, a spelling and definition con-
test, starts next week, with Harney pay-
Ins the bill. 

Concern figures local stations, without 

too much power, are the best buys. Ng 

great results have been secured thru 

bonus  coverage  offered  by  higher-

powered stations, according to Walter 

K Belly. store's ad manager. While pro-
grams are general in nature, the personal 

touch predominates and there's an edge 

toward  the  lady  who  actually  buys 

hubby's suit.  Records are played or 

songs warbled and the name of the re-

quester is mentioned.  If there's a birth-

day party in progress, a greeting card 

is sent the next day.  This name also 

goes on the mailing list. Fan mall, with-

out use of pullers, averages 50 a day for 
the Irish show and 50 a day for the 
combined other programs. Women form 
an important buying portion of the au-
diences and are kept in mind in buy-
ing time, a spot on the Uncle Don pro-
gra m aiding sales considerably'.  Store is 
a cash house and alms at middle-class 
prospects with ready cash for clothes 
and  who need  not buy from  credit 
houses. 
Account recently shifted fro m Scintilla 

office to Alvin Austin Company. 

25% Biz Boost 
Seen on WN.AC 
BOSTON, Sept. 11. —An increase id 25 

to 30 per cent above last year's $300.000 
is seen for John Shepard Ill's Yankee 
and Colonial networks' W NAC outlet. 
This is the second year of a five-year 
contract  with  National  Broadcasting 
Co mpany making the station its Red 
outlet  and the  second year for the 
Yankee network. 

While rate cards for 1937-'38 have not 
been issued as yet, contracts are based 
on the Yankee rates that became effec-
tive September 27, 1938, when the NI30 
affiliation swung into operation and the 
new network came into being.  Yankee 
and  Colonial networks  now total  15 
stations  each.  W NLC,  New  London, 
Conn., and W NBX. Springfield, Vt., hav-
ing been annexed recently. 
Among accounts inked are Penn To-

bacco, Hecker Products, Lydia E. Pink-
ha m Medicine, Beaumont Laboratories. 
Tho mas D. Richardson. Sterling Prod-
ucts, Lever Bros., Canada DrY; Delaware. 
Lackawanna dr Western Coal; Sherwin-
Williams and other local and national 
advertisers. 

KYW Cornerstone Laid 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11. —Alfred H. 

Morton, manager of the NBC- managed 
and operated stations, comes here Tues-
day (14) to officiate at the cornerstone 
ceremonies for KYVV's new building site. 
Jan  Savitt's Top  Hat swingsters will 
swing fro m the fourth floor scaffolding 
to amuse work men at rest while Morton 
heaves the mortar. 

ber 17 with an 'augmented station hook-
up.  Novelty progra m is scheduled for a 
network of five Yankee stations, VI/raft. 
WEAN,  W TAG,  WICC  and  W CSIE. 
Agency  is Harry M.  Frost  Co mpany, 
Inc., Boston. 

Daytime Serials Get Name Itch; 
Talk of 6 Instead of 13 Weeks 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.— Radies newest 

talk on aerials here is in favor of short 

serials to run fro m three to six weeks 
instead of the usual 13.  It is bringing 

into the industry the old battle of what 
is the most important ingredient to a 
show, the story, the actors or the di-
rection and production. 
In the main serial programs now fill-

ing dayti me hours are of the dime-a-
dozen type, and in the opinion of sev-
eral radio and agency men the source 
of the mediocrity is in the story, which 
they say should be shorter and of high-
er quality, preferably written by na me 
authors.  One prominent agency man 
stated that he would rather take a 
$2,500 advertiser's budget and split it, 
with the two grand going for the story 
by an established author and the $500 
for O. rest of the nut. 
Idea behind all this is that the story 

would be the real draw, and by cutting 
it down to six weeks in length the lis-
teners not getting in at the start would 
be lured into tuning in for the next 

story by teasers, as it's done in maga-
zines, and would not have to wait for a 
new story.  With a new batch of fans 
for each story and a good percentage 
of repeaters fro m the previous opus, it 
is believed audiences would far out-
nu mber those of long serials. 
Talent for these shows would be sec-

ondary, but still important enough to 
require good stock actors and not the 
amateur variety ,agencies say.  In other 
words, the vehicle and the way its pro-
duced would carry the show.  Spending 
the heaviest sugar for the story instead 
of the talent has been talked of before, 
but its actuality,,will probably be stimu-
lated by this type of show. 

Ti me ele ment will be an important 
factor with this embryonic brain child 
when it reaches its earlier stages and a 
great deal of experi menting will be done 
before a happy mediu m is found. Some 
think that even six weeks is too long. 
and others say that if serials are cut trio 
short they will be on and off the air 
before more than a handful have dis-
covered the m. 
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EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

Tommy Riggs 
Reviewed Thursday, 8-9 p.m.  Style 

— Double  voiced  comedy.  Sponsor — 
Standard Brands,  Inc.  Agency —  J. 
W alter Thompson Company.  Station — 
W EAF  (NBC network). 
Tommy Riggs is to be another per-

former to 'achieve an important reputa-
tion as the result of bookings on the 
Rudy Vallee program.  Former vaude 
and radio singer, Riggs is now under 
contract to the advertiser and is very 
likely to wind up on the Chase 8s San-
born show, with his young girl character, 
Betty Lou, playing a love interest to 
Charlie McCarthy.  A smart stunt. 
Riggs plays hi mself and Betty Lou. 

His voice on the girl is excellent and his 
material has been holding up surprising-
ly well and strongly.  The character has 
vast amounts of appeal —she's endearing, 
as a matter of fact.  Riggs probably 
couldn't sustain an entire program, even 
a quarter hour in length, but used for 
short shots as he is on the Vallee, show, 
his popularity should last d long ti me. 

J. F. 

Al Jolson 
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9 p. m. Style 

— Variety show.  Sponsor —Lever Bros. 
Company.  Agency —Ruthrauff Cr Ryan. 
Station — WABC  (CBS network). 
Here's a half-hour show, boasting a 

couple of high-priced names, which will 
not cause any eyes to pop, but which 
moves along pleasantly.  It packs some 
laughs and a lot of sentiment —hoked up, 
of  course,  the  way  the  indefinable 
"they" probably like it. 
Georgie Teasel guested on the opening 

show and this gave Jolson all the more 
opportunity to hark back to the "good-
old-days" business.  When this calls for 
song. there's a punch in reme mberin' 
when,  even  for  the  generation  that 
doesn't remember riding a bicycle built 
for more than one. Toot, Toot, Tootsie; 
Goodbye, and Give My Regards to Broad-
way were put over in typical Jolson-Jes-
sel delivery.  Martha Raye's lungs were 
in their usual robust condition and Miss 
Raye entertained with a bit of shouting. 
This young lady doesn't get in the folks' 
hair;  she just tears thrU their ears. 
Parkyakarkus got his quota of laughs, 
but a visit to a new gag-maker is in or-
der.  Some of the veterans exhibited 
should have been pensioned off after the 
war between the States ended. 
Vic Young's Ork went to town in a 

lively way. Nothing stiff or formal about 
Young's  musiçiens,  and  they  helped 
the half hour to move. Lady Is a Tramp 
particularly effective.  B. H. 

"Hollywood Mardi Gras" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:30-10:30 p.m. 

Style —Variety show. Sponsor —Packard 
Motor Car Company. Agency —Young G. 
Rubicam.  Station — WEAF  (NBC net-
work). 
Packard has put a sizable chunk of 

coin in this production and, to insure 
proper clicking, Is tossing in guest stars. 
Hello number combined comedy and mu-
sic.  Regulars Lanny Ross, Charlie But-
terworth, Florence George, Ray Paige's 
Ork and chorus, Don Wilson and guests, 
Amos 'n' Andy, assembled a neat vehicle 
hitting on all cylinders, but still not an 
absolute socko —or a close second to the 
current Chase as Sanborn job. 
But its a good show.  Amos and Andy 

exhibited their skill at mimicry and 
showed those who aren't regular fans 
anymore that they still possess some-
thing. As a special treat, they said a few 
words in "their natural voices."  Paige's' 
40-piece ork and 72-people chorus took 
care of the musical assignment in ac-
ceptable fashion. tho the chorus number 
calling for effects of instruments was 
just a bit out of place in this show. 
Charlie Butterworth opened rather mild-
ly but got into the spirit of, the thing 
after the first few minutes. Lanny Ross, 
with his rounded, almost rich piping, 
soloed Serenade in the Night, while Flor-
ence George let out Song of India.  Miss 
George's foice seemed almost strained 
or of rather thInnish ti mbre. 
It's a good, solid show, showing much 

hard work.  It needs a trifle more gas to 
give Packard the speed it should have 
and a few more punchier and sharper 
gags to wow the potential Packard buyers. 

"Romance Backstage" 
Reviewed  Thursday,  7:45-8  p. m. 

Style--Story  and  songs.  Sponsor — 
Jerome W olk Fur Company. Station — 
W CAE  (Pittsburgh). 
Combining songs by Jack Sherwood 

with interwoven love episodes between 
the singer and an unna med femme, all 
set to background organ music by John-
ny Mitchell. the program hits the mark 
in sales appeal for listeners the sponsor 
wants.  It's definitely gauged for the 
romantics. 
Mitchell starts with the Ham mond 

electric, then come alternate vocals of 
pop numbers and wooing lines tossed to 
and fro between boy and gal, in semi-
plot fashion. 
Two plugs are innocuous and might 

even help the advertiser.  And that's 
not so common with local programs here. 

M. F. 

• "Coca-Cola Songshop" 
Reviewed Friday, 10-10:45 p.m. Style 

— Musical  show.  Sponsor —Coca-Cola 
Manufacturing  Company.  Agency — 
D'Arcy Advertising Company.  Station 
— WABC  (CBS network). 

It is extremely doubtful if Coca-Cola 
will get, either in good will or direct 
salas, the money it is putting into this 
show.  Every once in a while a radio 
program of this type crops up —a pro-
gram  musically excellent,  but  minus 
either a sock or a drawing name.  One 
good thing about the show is that it 
follows Hollywood Hotel, which ought to 
help in getting an audience.  The Coca,-
Cola progra m is strictly, in its conver-
sational segments,  handled by  m. C. 
Frank Crumlt, a corny proposition.  But 
really corn.  That applies also to some 
of the musical nu mbers, especially the 
ace harmony singing of the Songsmiths. 
It applies further to the introductions 

accorded by Crumit to the various per-
for mers. 
Talent on the show is Gus Flltenschen 

and a 50-piece orchestra; Kitty Carlisle, 
fil m and stage soprano; Reed Kennedy, 
a fine  baritone,  and  Alice  Cornett, 
rhyth m songstress.  Crumit, of course, 
essays a few refrains in the style well 
liked by the-. public.  With Haenschen 
musical director, the bulk of the show. 
the music, was bound to be well handled, 
and it is.  There's only one thing miss-
ing, a kick. 
Co mmercials are corny, too, some de-

livered by Cru mit,• others by announcer 
Del Sharbut.  Whole tenor of the show 
is "Pull up your armchair and have a 
song, or drink."  J. F. 

"Curtain Time" 
Reviewed  Tuesday,  2:30-3  p.m. 

Style — Musical repertory.  Sustaining on 
W MEX  (Boston)  and  the  Inter-City. 
network. 

W MEX has mustered up a musical 
repertory company of seven to air a 
weekly session of classical productions. 
It is the station's second edition of 
Curtain Time, the first, starring Jack 
Edwards, Pearl Morris and Company, by 
far the better. 
Six stations are being fed this prod' 

gram, which seems to be microphonically 
unbalanced and very much in need of 
stronger direction.  On the whole the 
voices are adequate, but the ense mble 
harmony is off.  It is obvious that the 
singers have had little mike technique. 
Co mpany consists of Patricia Lyons, 

17-year-old coloratura soprano; Annina 
Katzman,  coloratura  soprano;  Marion 
McCarthy, contralto; Daniel Healy. tenor, 
for merly with the Philadelphia Opera 
Company;  Paul Joyce, baritone;  Ger-
trude  Eckstein,  concert  pianist;  and 
John Kiley, organist.  John E. Reilly, 
W MEX progra m director, is the narrator. 
At times, Individual voices, particu-

larly in the soprano groove, don't ring 
true.  More  time  off  under  expert 
musical conduction, plus mike technique 
and control r0Ora understanding, could 
make this unit Into a well-organized 
aggregation  for  music  appreciation 
patrona. S. J. P. 

Cuvent Ato rin Comment 
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on the air 

for so me time, as melt as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further mention. 
Basis is that a one-time progra m review is inadequate for a production that varies 
each time it is presented. 

Por a second season production head 
Ed Wallace continues his nightly five 
minutes on WIP. Philadelphia, of local 
chatter and gossip.  Presumably about 
kinfolk who make the smart news, only 
the town's Chestnut rue has never held 
the same inspiration for reader or lis-
tener as Gotha m's Broadway.  As a re-
sult, progra m interest is narrowed down 
to the few na mes mentioned on each  designed to bring in the missus.  These 
shot.  With the p. a. rather getting the • co mmercials get over the character of the 
plug  on  a  printed  page,  it's  tile 
sa me names coming up.  And hard-
ly  any  news.  Script  is penciled , in 
Broadway lingo but doesn't listen as 
smart, Wallace fumbles too often on the 
word-weavings or reads too fast to make 
the thought fully understood.  A sus-
taining with no com mercial possibilities 
as it stands. 

WILKENS' AMAjatits HOUR, in its 
second year over WJAS, Pittsburgh, is an 
example of what a policy of horny emsee-
Ina can do with fair material.  One of 
the major marvels of the Steel City's 
airwaves, the every -Sunday - at - three 
hour has welded informal Brian McDon-
ald, one-time Earl Carroll singing star 
but now boss of this show; pianist Jerry 
Mayhall; announcer Jack Logan and 13 
auditioned acts into one of the most 
popular local programs on the air.  In-
terest is whetted by a weekly flow of 
cash prizes, plus an overflow audience 
that watches the proceedings.  Different 
fro m most amateur stints is the weekly 
mystery drama that uniquely introduces 
plugs for the sponsor's jewelry and a 
"Rajah" question period wherein plug-
ger Logan answers audWnce queries a la 
Wynn and Allen. 

Full, solid background is not sacrificed 
by Gabriel Heatter to put over a human 
newscast.  Heatter, on most occasions, 
can be relied upon to give more than 
a quick rehash of the latest editions. 
His stuff is meaty without being pon-
derous.  At the same time his intelligent 

over graphically.  Currently he is talk-
ing for Rogers Peet, men's stores. The 
sales spiels are well fitted to the product 
and progra m.  Done in good taste, the 
commercials are pointed to men and 
possess masculine appeal.  And in those 
specifically addressed to the gals the 
store is sold as an ideal place to buy 
togs for the growing boy in a manner 

store. Its too bad, tho, that the news-
commentator has to do them.  It would 
do Heatter no har m if he were confined 
to newscasting and a staff announcer did 
the  selling.  Editorial  columnists  on 
dallies don't write ad copy. 

So me ti me  a big news  flash may 
break  while  the  boss  is  away  and 
Patricia's  newspaper  mettle  will  be 
tested.  Fans of Girl Alone are, the-
oretically anyway, wondering if she will 
make the grade.  But It took a full 
quarter hour to build the picture and 
the  15- minute  period  lacked  action. 
Equipped with a thoroly competent cast, 
good dialog, the script needs some more 
physical action to pep it up.  Straight 
talk with slow suspenkion development is 
not enough, at least to those who aren't 
fairly ardent fans.  And the spirit of a 
newspaper office with its alleged glam-
our and color might have been brought 
out more sharply with sound effects, 
such as phones, typewriters and tele-
types —or, if the plant is very small, 
lintoype machines or presses might have 
done the trick. 

Joe Rubin is a comedian of Benny 
Rubin's  clan.  His  "Discoveries"  on 
W MEX. Boston, constitute a lively well-
balanced production.  Joe warbles Ida 
in the hello and good-by sections in 
lusty vaudeville style:  It's more than 
the usual amateur show. as "Discoveries" 
have been planted in real paying spots. 
Audience decides by means of letters, 
pastels and boat ride tickets. These tick-

H.  and sharp delive ry send his material ets are turned over to unfortunates. 

Quin Ryan 
Reviewed Friday,  11 :30-11 :45 a.m. 

Style —News show. Sponsor —The Bath-
asweet Corporation.  Agency —H, 
Kiesewetter  Advertising  Agency,  Inc. 
(New  York).  Station — WGN  (Chi-
cago) . 
Ryan, plugged as the only newscaster 

in the Windy City who is a former 
Chicago newspaper man, is doing a new 
thrice-weekly news show, paying more 
attention  to  subjects  of  interest to 
women.  While he highlights the news 
of the day, he elaborates on features 
with feminine appeal.  A good idea, as 
the product plugged is directed to the 
fe mmes.  Show on the whole, however. 
Is not as unified as a little more prepara-
tion can make it. Also, Ryan should not 
interrupt his own news pipings with a 
lengthy plug for the sponsor, as the 
announcer's opening and closing com. 
mercies are more than enough to inform 
the listener of the product and where 
he may obtain it.  Hon, 

Myra Kingsley 
Reviewed Thursday,  11:45-12 p.m. 

Sfyie —Talics.  Sponsor —Hecker  Prod-
ucts.  Agency —Erwin, W asey G. Com-
pany.  Station — WOR (MRS network). 
Myra Kingsley dishes out astrological 

no nsense in a fashion to evade any FCC 
squawks.  Her program, slanted to sell 
H. O. cereal products to superstitious 
housewives,  is  am munition  for  radio 
critics.  A progra m of this type actually 
uses a modern miracle, radio, to put 
across stuff that should have taken the 
count with the Dark Ages. 

Show is built around a "Daily Infor-
mation Service" gag.  Telephone-opera-
tor voice gives news of the service, then 
Misses Kingsley and Eve De Verka go 
into  their  song-and-dance.  Miss  De 
Verka spoke on beauty problems and was 
inoffensive except that frog- in-the-throat 
delivery hindered her. 

Astrological stint has no direct hero-
scoping on the air. Progra m caught had 
Myra reading a letter from a bank teller 
who made good without taking home 
samples.  Neptune helped him.  To se-
cure your own personal horoscope you 
just send in two box tops, your birth 
date, the size of your corset and an im-
pression  of your  Aunt  Itlinna's false 
molars and. zip, you get an inkling of 
what the stars have in store for you. 
Just like that.  B. H. 

Aomotiopt ghats 
Thru a tieup with a sponsor WIEN is 

focusing attention on itself as- well as 
the sponsor's show.  Parmelle taxi firm 
recently signed for a show on the MGM 
station.  Its  2.300  cabs  carry  75.000 
passengers daily and all cabs are radio 
equipped.  A sticker reading "WEN— 
Dial 1010" is being pasted ow all radio 
sets.  The progra m and station will also 
be plugged on a card facing passengers. 

Out in Kansas KF'BI keeps its fans 
aware of what goes on thru a four-page 
printed newspaper. The first three pages 
contain news of station activities, while 
the last page lists programs for a month. 

The new progra m schedule issued by 
KFEL to time buyers and sponsors lists 
highlights and features on the first of its 
four  pages.  "Hot  Spots  for  Chain 
Breaks" was a recent special.  The list-
ing included the  available spots and 
what they preceded or followed.  Rates 
were also included. 

International News Service has issued 
a mi meographed bulletin slugged "Night 
Wire."  It tells of. the changes since INS 
took over the Hearst feature wire, Uni-
versal Service.  An analysis of a "typical 
/NS" night news report is Included in 
the promotional material. 

The two Atlanta Jour-ruai stations, K el 
and WAGA, take bows in a carefully 
edited football "doPe book" consisting 
of 50 pages of pigskin news and back-
ground material. 

In grabbing off exclusive airing of the 
monthly awards for herois m made bY 
The  Philadelphia Inquirer to a uni-

formed man, WCAU is now planning to 
tie the special event with a program. 
Meritorious deed will be dramatized in 
the studios, concluding trie program with 
a switch-back to the newspaper office 
for the actual award. 
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gusicians Don't Play Show; 
Too Busy Doing Barteruling 

DETROTT. Sept. 11. —Doubling in 
beer instead of braes is the latest 
for local musicians. At a picnic at-
tended by several thousand persons 
at We Whitmore Lake Pavilion, near 
here. last Sunday the Michigan Truck 
Drivers' Association found itself short 
of help on handling the refreshments. 
As a result the band was asked to lay 
off the tunes for the afternoon and 
put in their time passing out the 
beer and cheerfully complied. 
A full vaude show went on "cold" 

and the acts played without music.. 
Program included Sandy Lyle, Werner 
and Marjorie, Louis Arley. and Oliver 
Sisters and the Musical Alberto. 

PubsMayDrop 
Lawyer McKee 

e 
Contract ends Oct. 15 — 
probably not be renewed 
—SPA rumpus still on 

. e 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —The troubled 

music industry is expected to be relieved 
of the talents of Joseph V. McKee, cor m-
sel for Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation, October 15.  'Soiree's contract 
with the publishers' group expires on 
this date, and a meeting of MPPA's board 
is not expected to negotiate for an ex-
tension of his services. 
Attitude of some pubs on McKee's 

activities concerning MPPA is that he did 
little more than promote a couple of 
rides to Washington and draw up a music 
code.  ' 
Meanwhile negotiations between A. M. 

Wattenberg and John Schulman for the 
publishers and writers continue, with 
some writers reported as damning Song-
writers' Protective Association for creat-
ing a deadlock in business. 
Irving Caesar, SPA president, this week 

let loose a blast against pub-writer re-
lationships in this country, saying the 
tunesmiths  were  victims  of  knavery. 
"A group of writers with guts," he added. 
"are willing to take the fight to the Su-
reme Court in order to settle transcrip-
tion and synchronization rights. 
Caesar further stated that no matter - 

how the present fracas terminates, SPA 
would. set up a legislative com mittee 
with offices in Washington for the pur-
pose of pressing for legislative reforra of 
the copyright act, a piece of parch ment 
admittedly moldy and motheaten as far 
as the music  industry  is  concerned. 
SPA's ideas on the subject are in line 
with "divisibility of rights," that is, a 
concrete apportion ment of certain rights 
to the writer, the handing over of which 
would be forbidden by law. 
Caesar ad mitted that if the pubs nego-

tiated a new 10-year pact with American 
Society of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers, the complexion of the squabble 
might change. 

Charlie Green Sees Big Year Ahead for Bands 
Playing Ballrooms, Theaters and Hotel Spots 

Detroit Band 
Season Blooms 

Detroit Agency Adds School 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. — Duane Sawyer 

Musical Enterprises are adding a school 
department. Plane call for doubling the 
present size of the office, with probable 
additions of students before the booking 
stair. 

Sydney Ballroom Convened 
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 11. —J. C. 

Bendrodt, well-known 'dance hall man-
ager, has acquired the Petals Royal and 
will convert it into an ice-skating rink 
after the next Royal Easter Show. 

Bruno Kern's Forecast 
Note:  This new weekly feature is 

designed as a service for band leaders, 
enabling them to  anticipate songs 
that should reach front ranks of pop-
ulaHty in the near future. 

This week's selection: 
THE LADY IS A TRAMP, from the musical 
Comedy "Babes In Arms" at the Shubert 
Theater, New York.  Published by Chap-
pell. 

DETROIT, Sept.  11. —A good season 
for orchestras, according to the major 
booking offices here, was indicated this 
week.  Del-Ray Orchestras and Attrac-
tions and the Mike Falk office are work-
ing on a list of fall dates and handling 
local  representation  for  major  na me 
bands. 
Bernard Beaman, manager of the or; 

cheers depart ment of the  American 
Attractions, reports Doc Bolhover's Or-
chestra  moving  this  week  from  the 
Trianon Ballroom here to the Merry-Go-
Round, night club in Ha mtramck, Mich., 
with Lynn Hall following Behove at 
the Trianon. The Aragon will open in 
two weeks with Milton King's Orchestra. 
Booking also by Beeman. 

Schirmer Makes 
Film Musical Ties 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Acquiring the 

score of Firefly and Something To Sing 
About is not considered by G. Schir mer, 
Inc., a startling innovation.  The G. 
Schirmer house clai ms it has been watch-
ing developments in music and that its 
decision was taken to adapt the fir m to 
the changed order. 
Schirmer claims it has always ,been 

kindly disposed toward modern compos-
ers, but waited for a more propitious mo-
ment to annex the m.  Schirmer is still 
on the Coast negotiating with producers, 
having lined up RKO's coming Music for 
Madame.  An exploitation office will be 
opened in Chicago to assist those in New 
York and Hollywood. 

Petrillo Extends 6-Day Rule 
CHICAGO,  Sept.  11. — The  six-day 

musicians' ruling inaugurated Labor Day 
by Ja mes C. Petrillo, CFM czar, is being 
extended  into the second and third-
class cafes and niteries using musicians 
a full week. Large Class A spots at which 
the ruling was originally directed are 
employing smaller second-string orks on 
the seventh night since the rule be-
came effective, but it is expected that 
spots in the lower-brackets will handle 
their band men on the stagger system 
laying off ,one or two a night thruout 
the week. 

Australia Wants Conductor 
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 28. —A ustra-

lian Broadcasting Commission announces 
it is having trouble in obtaining a god 
overseas orchestra leader for a long en-
gagement as leader of the commission's 
orchestra. Leading English and American 
band leaders will only sign short con-
tracts. 

• 
CRA president expects more ballrooms will operate than 
at any time since depression —also sees beginnings of 
vaude revival —ballroom openings heavy 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. IL —Judging by indications gleaned from a trip that took 

hi m to the CPA branch offices in Chicago. Cleveland and Dallas, as well as spend-
ing some time in in-between territories, Charles Green, president of CRA, expresses 
the belief that the co ming season will be one of the best in many years for ball-
rooms and hotels.  Also noted by Green were the faint stirrings of a revival of 
flesh in theaters that for a long time had been on a picture  policy.  Most 
optimistic outlook was held out for the ballrooms.  Thru talks with operators and 

information gathered by CPA road men 
and thru advance bookings, it is esti-
mated that more ballrooms will be in 
operation this coming year than at any 
ti me since the depression. In anticipa-
tion of a boo m year, operators all over 
the country have shown a tendency to 
spend more money for re modeling, alter-
ations and publicity for their spots than 
ever before.  Earlier fall openings are 
also being tested.  Strassberg's Grande 
Ballroom, Detroit. with a complete new 
facial, broke the ice yesterday.  C. S. 
Rose's Futuristic Ballroo m, Milwaukee, 
opens the 15th and the Trianon. Cleve-
land, also * modeled and redecorated, 
joins the swim September 19, with Don 
Bestor's Band.  Other spots that look 
forward to an active winter and have un-
loosened purse strings in preparation are 
the  Sunnybrook,  Pottstown,  Pa.;  the 
George r. Pavilion, Johnson City, Pa., 
and the Hershey Park Ballroo m, Hershey. 
Promises of a roseate fall have induced 
Tom Archer, head of the Tom Archer 
chain of ballrooms in Omaha, Sioux City, 
Des Moines, Sioux Falls and St. Joseph, 
to move his headquarters fro m Omaha 
to the 'Cromer ih Des Moines, fro m which 
be can better handle his increased activ-
ities. 

To substantiate his belief in the pos-
sibility of a slight increase in the use 
of flesh in erstwhile nix houses and to 
better cope with the increased demand 
for  presentation  units  built  around 
bands, Green has authorized Leo Santini 
of the Chicago CHA office, to set up a 
special theater department.  Ed Kirkeby, 
of the New York office, will devote time 
to the handling of acts.  The Jackie 
Coogan unit is opening a new house. 
the Cathedral, New Castle,  Pa.,  this 
co ming week and Rita Rio has been 
booked for the Astor Theater, Reading, 
Pa., September 25 and 28, with six or 
seven weeks to follow in Warner Houses. 

Coogan Band Unit 
Draws Big Crowd 
CHATTANOOGA,  Tenn.,  Sept.  11. — 

The Hollywood Hit Parade Revue, headed 
by Jackie Coogan, drew a crowd esti-
mated at 2,500 to Chattanooga's Memo-
rial Auditoriu m for a floor show and 
dance last Wednesday night. 
"Trie Kid." now leader of a 10-piece 

band, was the center of attraction and 
was swamped by autograph hunters, lit-
tle time being left for his baton wielding. 
Lila Lee, movie actress, added little 

more than her name, but Princess Luana 
drew a big hand with her hula dance 
which she had performed in Waikiki 
Wedding. The dance team of Edde and 
Tours also met with much favor fol-
lowing their Invitation To Hance with a 
"Suzy-Q" exhibition that was even more 
popular. Billy Jo and Lindy Lou Davis, 
local singing and dancing team, were 
guest stars. 
Jackie attempted one song, but his 

voice hasn't quite co me of age as yet. As 
for orchestra leading, he wasn't given 
much of a chance by the autograph 
seekers.  M. W. 

Muzak Prepares 
Pact With Union 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Musicians' Local 

802 and stu nk, wired music service, are 
trying to negotiate an amicable agree ment 
without recourse to the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. Angle is that Muzak 
co mes under the general proble m of me-
chanization and recording, which is the 
sphere of the AFM, the Musak service at 
present is confined to New York. Ben 
Selvin, Muzak spokesman, today said that 
the local was preparing a document which 
would be sub mitted to his company when 
co mpleted. 
Local 802, in the event it cannot nego-

tiate a satisfactory agreement. Intends 
to put Muzak on the unfair list. 

Whiteman Returns to Denver 
DENVER, Sept. 11. — Paul W hiteman 

and band have been engaged for a one-
day appearance here for a combined con-
cert and dance October 9 at the audi-
torium.  This is White man's first en-
gagement in his native city for several 
years. 

Stroller Combos Favored as 
Basis for Full-S 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. — A number of 

strolling combinations and other small 
musical outfits have of late been gradu-
ating into the regular band field in this 
area, adding men and landing important 
club detes.  Spots here display no aver-
ions to former trios and quartets 'who 
only of late have enlarged their aggrega-
tions, so long as thely furnish satisfac-
tory music and keep the customers hap-
py.  While in recent months only small-
er clubs have been known to be a mar-
ket for ambitious strollers invading the 
band field, the booking of similar outfits 
by the famed Continental Roo m in the 
Stevens Hotel and the Medinah Country 
Club here seems to indicate that the 
practice is being followed by the larger 
spots. 
The Stevens Hotel signed up Sande 

Williams, leader of a four-pleCe core-

ized Bands 
bination currently at the Continental 
Bar in Pittsburgh's Willia m Penn Hotel, 
who is adding five men and opening 
here September 29 for an indefinite en-
gage ment.  The Four Dictators, now at 
the Rose Bowl, are joining company with 
Pliner and Earle, plano team. and bring-
ing in their enlarged outfit into the 
Medinah next Saturday. 
The Bilt more Boys, CPA's three-piece 

combination, are also invading the big 
band field, now engaging new men and 
rehearsing between working sessions at 
the Com modore Perry Hotel, 'Toledo, O. 
A talk with established band leaders 

brings out the fact that small combina-
tions usually make good orchestras, the 
key  men  having learned  the  funda-
mentals of the trade. Fred Waring broke 
into the business 19 years ago with a 
four-piece outfit. 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 11. —The ball-
rooms are now beginning to brighten up. 
Studio  Ballroom  unshutters  with 
Hudson-Delange doing a guest shot. La 
Casa brings back Jack Del mar for the 
pree n shindig. The Oakes, Lyons', Wag-
ner's and Strand, open all su mmer, get 
back to their regular winter schedule. 

In near-by com munities, Sunnybrook, 
at Pottstown. Pa., using name banda on 
Saturdays,  is  scheduling  the  barn-
stormers several ti mes each week. 

At Oaklyn, N. J.. the Dansorium lights 
up again, rotating the music of Jimmy 
Turner, Eddie King and Henry Hendrick-

The Dance Palace, a newcomer to the 
ballroom  field  at  West  Collingswood 
Heights, N. J.. takes on Ray Cathrall 
for the house band. 

More Detroit Ballrooms 
DIETROIT. Sept. 11. — Whitfield F. Jack-

son has taken over New Garden Center  .; 
and New Hollywood ballrooms following 
resignation of Harry Olson, who becomes 
manager of the Arcadia Ballroo m, 
Bob Norton's Orchestra is still at the 

New Garden Center in its fourth year  ; 
with  the  Jackson  organization.  Old-  
time  dancing remains the rule bete, 
Gotsch Hughes' Band is now in its third 
month at  the  New Hollywood.  The  , 
Prince Edward Ballroo m has been closed.  ' 

Pitt Musicians Contribute 
prnssurecia, Sept. 11. — Musiclans• 

Local 80 will donate 42.000 to the 4960,-
000 civic drive in progress for Pittsburgh 
Sy mphony, President Claire Meedev bas 
announced. Last 'week Buhl Foundatton 
handed over pledge of 430,000 to the 
symphony society. 
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Local 802 
Plans Changes 

• 
Annual  meet  considers 
more pay for officers, rise 

• in scale, higher benefit sum 
• 

NE W YORK, Sept. 13. -Annual mem-
bership meeting of Local 802; American 
Federation of Musicians, will take place 
this afternoon at Pal m Garden, the chief 
points to come up being changes in the 
constitution and by-laws and revision of 
the price list.  Changes in the constitu-
tion and by-laws fall into two groups, 
those submitted by the ad ministration 
and those advanced by the membership. 
Matter of salaries of the officials of the 
union will be a prime topic of discussion, 
one suggestion being that the stipends 
of all elected officers be increased to the 
same standard that the national exec-
utive board set when the officers of 
Local 602 were appointed by the Federa-
tion.  Briefly, these terms are $250 per 
week for the president, 6165 for the sec-
retary and $165 for the treasurer. Local's 
executive board has neither expressed 
approval or disapproval on these figures, 
but desires to leava the decision squarely 
in the laps of the membership. 

Other suggested changes are that the 
vice-president receive a salary of orto per 
week and not be permitted to play or 
contract for a professional engagement 
during his term of office.  Executive 
board has declined to comment on this, 
but has reported unfavorably on the 
proposal that each member of the trial 
board receive $75 per week and devote all 
his time to the local.  Board reported 
unfavorably  on  suggestion  that  each 
member of the executive board, includ-
ing the vice-president and other than 
the president, secretary and treasurer, 
receive a salary of $75 per week.  Same 
resolution asks that the president, secre-
tary and treasurer receive $100 per week 
/Or their term. 

Amount of death benefits to. be given 
members in good standing up to the time 
of their decease will be aired.  Proposal 
by membership is that the figure be 
$1,000, and not subject to decrease ex-
cept by an affirmative two-thirds vote 
taken at a special meeting:  Board has 
disapproved this proposal, its contention 
being that the local now has an adequate 
regulation which fixes the insurance at 
$750 and permits the board to Increase 
the amount whenever finances permit. 

Other problems include revision of the 
price list, open balloting on the exec-
utive board, junking of political parties 
in the local's voting system and consid-
eration of the relative advantages of a 
one and two-year term for elected of-
ficers of the local. 

Chi Music Notes 
CHICAGO,  Sept.  11. -Ray Zaher, of 

Forster Music Company, back fro m a 
flying vacation to the North Woods and 
busy ffarrating how he and his wife lost 
all their *tunnel belongings on the first 
leg of the trip when Long Lake Lodge 
at Alpena, Mich., burned to the ground, 
leaving nothing but the shirt on Ray's 
back. 

The Big Apple hysteria has not hit 
this sector yet, altho Larry Clinton's 
arrangement  of  Crawford  Company% 
tune by Buddy Bernier and Bob Em-
merich  is being aired, here by Andy 
•  Ork and also Frankle Masters and 
Dick Claimant% boys.  Milton Beranek', 
local Crawford head, looks for the craze 
to strike soon and is busy getting ready 
for Chi's Big Apple, 

McEinley Music  Company has just 
published  Charles  Kellen  and  John 
Bach's Toyland March inc By, which is 
due soon to be introduced over the ether 
by W ON% Tom, Dick and Harry. 

Tell Taylor, father of Down by the Old 
Milt Stream, is back in the Forster Music 
catalog with a new ditty, Rock Me to 
Sleep in an Old Rocking Chair. 

MITCHELL AYRES, orchestra leader, 
has placed a new, tune with the Mills 
Music Company entitled Sunset in Au-
tumn. Lyric by Aaron (loldmark and Joe 
Dale. 

inusie newts 
MY CABIN OF DREAMS Ls the bes 

seller on every music sheet counter in 
Boston  and  Providence,  according  to 
Henry Homeyer, New England's leading 
music jobber. 

CAN'T WE BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN?, 
collaboration  of  Chris  Gilbert,  Sam 
Breitigan,  Ace  Pancoast  and  flank 
Capano, has been assigned to the Jewel 

Music Company, New York, by the Tin 
Pan Alley Company, Philadelphia.  ' 

GEORGE  DALLN,  Philadelphia  pro-
fessional manager for the Robbins Music 
Company, and Marian Saprala have ar-
ranged an October 9 wedding. 

THE M AYER-RIC HMOND  consolida-
tion, rumored a few weeks ago, is now 
definitely off,  The two leading sheet 
music diatribe had been war m to the 
idea of pooling, with a view to cutting 
overhead.  Offices had been expanded 
during the boo m '20s to a point which 
present business doesn't justify.  Altho 
sheet music sales, according to J. M. Don-
lan, Sheet Music Dealers' Association sec-
retary, have risen at least 25 per cent in 
the last two years, total sales are still way 
below those 10 years ago. Ashley Music 
Supply, however, is understood to be the 
only large-scale middleman to be coining 
any real money, having actually expanded 
their personnel and space recently.  Why 
sheet music sales haven't kept pace with 
the sensational rise in plano purchases is 
still a major trade mystery. 

BELIEVED TO BE the first time a pub-
lisher has had anything to do with gov-
ern ment owned music, Mills has acquired 
the rights of the Federal Theater's Swing 
It score.  Right now they're plugging 
Ain't We Got Love?, Green and Blue, 
Husain' and Muggint and Sweat of Your 
Brow.  Two other songs from the Negro 
musical may be released later.  Writers 
were Eubie Blake, Milton Reddie and 
Cecil Mack. 

BERNARD ¡'RAGER, Robbins dynamic 
sales manager, left Sunday for a two-
month swing around the country.  Trip 
will combine vacation, sales promotion 
and professional contacts. Expects to hit 
Montreal, Boston, Toronto, Detroit, Chi-
cago, Kansas City, St. Lours and, of course, 
Hollywood. Back on Seventh avenue No-
vember 10.  Prager leaves the office busy 
with the Schwartz-Stillman score from 
Virginia.  Of the seven songs. You and I 
Know; Good-bye, Jonah; If You Were 
Someone Else and An Old Flame Never 
Dies are already in The Billboard major 
plugs tabulation. 

LEONARD GREEN, of the Sam Fox 
office, is away for a week. A business and 
pleasure dual. 

SAMIV1Y SMITH has joined the Braun 
Music Organization as professional man-
ager. 

SAM SER WER, of the Music Publishers 
Holding Co mpany, has gone to Boston to 
arrange exploitation tieups. 

PROFESS/ORAL M USIC MEN'S Asso-
ciation, Inc.. composed of employees of 
the various music publishers in New York 
and elsewhere, held-Its third annual golf 
tourney at Beth Page links. Farmingdale, 
L. L, September 11.  'Twenty-five mem-
bers competed for three prizes, the Abe 
Lyman Cup and two others donated by 
Buddy Morris, of the Music Publishing 
Holding Company, and Guy Lo mbardo. 
Charles Warren, of Remicks, was the win-
ner in 1935, and Chester Cohn, of Feist's, 
Inc., took the honors in 1936. 

E. B. MARKS has just issued a new 
series of books for the piano accordion. 
One is by Galla-Rini arranged in treble 
and bass clefts, and another by Pietro 
Die m arranged in bass cleft. 

BENNY ALBERTS is now associated 
with the Kalmar to Ruby Music Company 
as Eastern manager. 

BEN ED WARDS, last with the Pioneer 
Music Company, is now local professional 
head of the Wolfe Gilbert Music Co mpany, 
replacing Max Roth. 

Songs With Most Radio Plugs 
(A W EEKLY FEATURE) 

Songs listed below are those which received six or more plugs on the networks, 
WJZ and WEAF (NBC) and W ABC (CBS), between 5 p.m. and 1 a.m. weekdays, 
and between 11 a.m. and 1 a.m. Sundays, from Friday, September 3, thru Thursday, 

September 9; and also, for co mparative purposes, from Friday, August 27, titra 
Thursday, September 2. Ratings are based on the number of co mbined network 
plugs for each song. 

Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined plugs for each song on 
WOR, WNE W, W MCA and TWIN for the same period. 

The symbol "F" after the title of a song denotes it originated in a film; symbol 
"M" indicates derivation from a musical production. 

This census is collated and compiled by The Billboard staff from data supplied 
to The Billboard by the Accurate Reporting Service. 

Position  Title  Publisher 

I. So Rare  Robbins 
2. Whispers in the Dark (F)  Fa mous 
3. I Know Now (F)  Remick 
4, That Old Feeling  Feist 
5. Have You Got Any Castles, Baby? (F)  Harms 
6. Yours and Mine (P)  Robbins 
7. My Cabins of Dreams  Berlin 
7. Re me mber Me (F)  Witmark 
8. Can I Forget You? (F)  Chappell 
8. Moon Got in My Eyes (F)  Select 
9. Harbor Lights  Mario 
10. Sawdust on the Moon   
10. Afraid To Dream (F)   
10. Stop, You're Breaking My Heart (F) 
10. Smarty (F)   
11. Me, Myself and I   
11. First Time / Saw You   
12. Loveliness of You (F)   
13. You've Got Something -There (F) 
13. So Many Memories   
14. Caravan   
14. Moon at Sea   
15. Satan Takes a Holiday   
15, The Big Apple  Crawford 
15. In a Little Carolina Town  Crawford 
15. It's the Natural Thing To Do (F) . • • • Select 
15. You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming • • • Re mick 
15. Cause My Baby Says It's So (F) • • • • Remick 
15. You and I Know (M)  Robbins 
15. One Rose   
15. Moonlight on the Highway   
IS. If / Can Count on You   
17. Gone With the Wind   
17 Post ' (M)   
17. Sailboat in the Moonlight   
17. Lovely One (F)• • • • • • • •   
17. Am I in Love   
17. The Shag•  Ager-Yellen 
17. Ebb Tide  Popular 
17. You Can't Have Everything (F)  Miller 
18. Heaven Help This Heart of Mine  Chappell 
18. Where or When (M)  Chappell 
is. I'm Muffin' Like a Million (F)  Robbins 
18. Roses in December (F)  -Berlin 
18. Josephine  Feist 
18. Blossoms on Broadway (M)  Famous  , 
19. We'll Ride the Tide Together  Paull-Pioneer 
19. Peckin' (F)   Mills 
19. I Won't Take No for an Answer  Shuster-Miller 
19. Miller's DaughterrMarlanne  Shapiro, Bernstein 
19. Don't You Know or Don't You Care( M).Feist 
19. When You Dream About Hawaii  Kal mar, Ruby 
19. Make a Wish (F)  Feist 
19, Diane  Miller 
20. Love Me?  Red Star 
20. Love Is on the Air Tonight (F). .  Harms 
20. Here Comes the sand man (E)  witmark 
20. Folks Who Live on the Hill (F)  Chappell 
20. Am I Dreaming?  Davis 
21. Vienl, Vieni  Witmark 
21. Study in Brown  Lincoln  •• 
21. Goodbye, Jonah (M)  Robbins 

 Shapiro, Bernstein 
Southern 
Berlin 
Mills 
Harms 

(2)  Select  ' 
Movietone 
Morris 
Chappell 
Superior 
Feist 
Robbins 
Berlin 
Harms 
Fox 
Chappell 
Robbins 

Plugs 

Sept.3-9 Aug.27-Sept2 

N t, Ind.  Net. Ind. 

3  I 
3 
3  2 
3 
3  2 
2 
2  2 
2 
2  1 
2  7 
2 

Marks  1 
Miller  1 
FaIIKIlls 
Popular  1 
Words As Music  1 
Santly-Joy  1 
Miller .  1 
Hanna  1 
Shapiro-Ber nstein  1 
Exelusive 
Mills 
Lincoln  - 1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

' 1 
Shapiro-Bernstein  1 
Morris  1 
Ager, Yellen  1 
Berlin  1 
Chappell 
Crawford  1 
Feist 
Witmark  1 

21. Till the Clock Strikes Three 
21. Moonlight Madness   
22. Life of the Party (F)   
22. You're My Desire   
22. Old King Cole (F)   
22. All You Want To Do Is Dance 
22. My Secret Love Affair. (F)   
22. It Looks Like Rain   
22. They All Laughed (F)   
22. At a Little Country Tavern   
22. Darktown Strutters Ball   
22. An Old Flame Never Dies (M)   
22. Marie    
22. Vienna Dreams (F)   
22. Cuban Pete   
22. Perfect Song   
22. If You Were Someone Else (M)   

Plugs on minor stations were omitted for Sunday, September 5, in the Accurate 
report. 

Turn to our Amusement Machines, Music Section, for listing of the five best 
record sellers (Bluebird, Brunswick, Decca, Master, Variety, Victor and Vocation) 
for the week ending September 13. 
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1 
2 
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Jackson Takes Over Two 
Dover, O., Ballroom' Opens 
DOVER, O., Sept.  11. -Again under 

management of Lew Platf; who has been 

managing director of the dance pavilion 

at Sum mit Beach Park, Akron, the Span-
ish Ballroom here has reopened for the 
fall and winter:  Sessions will be held 
three times weekly, with change of bands 
nightly.  Vince Weber, who for many 
years operated the ballroom, will retain  • 
an interest in its operation,  Marty Lake 
Band was the opening attraction. 

.1:'  
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that only leaders of name bands are re-
sponsible for payment of the Social Se-
curity tax is regarded by the American 
Federation of Musicians es the logical 
solution to a proble m which has been 
harassing the bandsmen since the incep-
tion of trie Social Security laws.  Bert 
Henderson. APM exec, pointa out that 
the term na me band is taken to mean 
a permanent organization which is sold 
or employed as a unit.  For all traveling 
bands. including pick-up outfits, playing 

er is exempt and the tax is paid by the 
so-called "real" contractor, usually the 
hotel proprietor or whoever "purchases" 
the music. 

. Federation .regards the decision as a 
victory, inasmuch as name bands com-
prise only a -small percentage of the 
union's membership.  General Samuel 
Anson, who had pressed for Washington 
reform of the original interpretation of 
Social Security laws, had angled for a 
decision which would relieve the rank 
and file of the levy. 

Decision as it stands now is definite, 
and all local ad ministrators of the In-
ternal Revenue Department have been 
Informed of this.  For so me months the 
question as to who was responsible for 
the tax was simply in abeyance pending 
investigation by Washington of contracts 
submitted by the Federation for its dif-
ferent branches. 

No word forthcoming fro m Washing-
ton yet on clarification of the Social Se-
curity laws as applied to other phases of 
show business. 

WASHINGTON. Sept.  U. - Commis-
sioner Guy T. Helvering, of the Internal 
Revenue Bureau, has written a memo 
on Social Security liability to tax collec-
tors stressing that whether or not a par-
ticular orchestra is a "name" band may 
be difficult to deter mine in some cases 
and in those cases a ruling can be made 
if all information sufficiently detailed 
is sent  to  Revenue  headquarters  in 
Washington. 

Memo is to clarify the application of 
Social Security taxes so that distinction 
can be made between contractors, musi-
cians, purchasers, name bands and just 
plain orchestras. 

§iteet-77lusic reaàets 
(Week' Ending September 11j 

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast, the songs listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves from week to 
week.  The "barometer" is accurate. 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paren-
theses  indicates  position  in  last 
week's listing; 

Sales of music  by the  Maurice 
Richmond Music  Corporation,  Inc., 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number of 
publishers. Acknowledg ment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation, Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon 
ik Healy; ,Carl Fischer, Inc.: Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and  Stationery  Company, of 
Chicago. 

1. Whispers in the Dark (Famous)  (3) 
2. My Cabin of Dreams (Berlin) (2) 
3. Harbor Lights (Mario) (5) 
4. So Rare (Robbins)  (1) 
5. First Time I Saw You (Santly) (6) 
6. Sailboat  in  the  Moonlight  (Craw-

ford)  (4) 
7. It Looks Like Rain (Morris)  (8) 
8. I Know Now (Remick) (7) 
9. lhat Old Feeling (Feist) 
10. Afraid To Dream (Miller)  (13) 
11. Have You Got Any Castles. Bane 

(Harms)  (14) 
13. Stardust on the Moon (Marks) (II) 
11 Loveliness of You (Miller) 
14. Josephine (Feist) (1O) 
15. Moon Got in My Eyes (Wee) 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sell-
ers will be found on page 81. 

No Tax for 
fir iup nanas 

  ance at the Grand Terrace. and will con-
tinue for two weeks. Rosemary Calvin is 
featured vocalist. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept. 11. -Bangor's 
 By M  H ORODENKER   Cave Club reopened last Saturday with 

Cole man Sachs' Orchestra and floor shone. 
Built inside large cave in the Sand Moun-
tains, the unusual club conducts oc-
casional sightseeing tours thru the cave 
and natural rock setting between shows 
and dances.  Entertainers are known as 
Cave Dwellers. 

Reviews of Records 

Decca  A Symposium of Swing 
Dance favea cut these sides, making  RCA-Victor  has  given  the  waxcult 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. -Recent ruling  t'ight rhythmic rocking& on they own something to really shout about. Spread-
by the Internal Reventle Department  score.  WILL  OSBORNE,  bearing  the smoothl  yfor  mg their stuff on 12 inches of wax and 

pocketed in an album dressed up with 
concert notes by swing-critic Warren 
Scholl, candid camera shots of the wand 
wavers and  personnel of the teeters, 
Victor hall-of-fames A Symposium of 
Swing (C-28) featuring TOMMY DOR-
SET in Stop, Zook and Listen and Beale 
Street Slues (36207). FATS WALLER for 
Honeysuckle  Rose and  Blue,  Turning 
Gray Over You (36207), BENNY GOOD-
MAN taking both sides for Sing, Sing, 
Sing (36205) and BUNNY BERIGAN with 
I Can't Get Started, from the Ziegfeld 
Follies of 1936, and The Prisoner's Song 

vn.,al burdens slides ultra a dance stimulator in Reme mber Me? 

and Ant I in Love? (1383). MAL HAL-
LETT cuts it clean for Moonlight on the 
Highway and Turn On That Red Bot Heat 
(1384), Jerry Perkins and Teddy Grace, 
swing canary set to get her own build-
up on this label, split the wordage. 
W OODY HERMAN goes heavy on the 
sugary stuff for Stardust on the Moon 
and a mine it for The Lady Fro m Fifth 
Avenue  f1385), the maestro dropping 
his sax for song selling on the choruses. 

With Donald King's royal piping to 
break up his electric guttering, ROY 
SMECK and his Serenaders strum It 
slow and smooth for The Moon Got in 
My Eye! and On With e Dance  . 
Fro m British shores HARRY ROY sets a 
fast tempo for a spirited weaving of the 
old faves, medley of Doggone I've Done 
It, I've Found a New Baby and I'm 
Somebody's  Sweetheart  platter-mated 
with My Sweetie Went Away, Where's 
Mn Sweetie Hiding and Somebody Stole 
My Gat (1387). LIL ARMSTRONG and 
her clambake clan beat it out fast for 

-  Vzctor 

Heno meht: arLminade88 7 :  and . 

When r sonIrg e W ent 

1 sglnim°tuu iianceal gke  

her 

undoubtedly at his best, has the dandiest 
of  doubles  in  his  musical  romance, 
Lamplight, and the livelier lilting, Got a 
Date With an Angel (25651). Both are 
familiar opuses in the Xemplan folio 
and have Skinny Ennis giving 'ern the 
story body. 

RICHARD  E MBER,  still  insisting 
upon the Ritz-Carlton billing, plays 'em 
with socko  and  gusto for the lively 
stepping in Make a Wish and My Camp-
fire Dreams (25650). Stuart Allen makes 
the most of the wordage and hot vibe 
ha mmering& are featured where once the 
harp did the interluding. TOMMY DOR-
SET, Edythe Wright and Company sub-
due their swinging for a smooth You 
and f Know, cutting loose when they go 
in reverse for Good-Rye, Jonah (25648). 
Mince et Free man riding high. 
FATS WALLER surrounds his Stein-

way with trumpet and clarinet, sets _up 
his own manuscript and the threeso me 
jive frivolous for his Fractious Fingering. - 
Platter partner carries TOMMY DORSET 
and his seven scholars, Including co-
ed Edythe Wright. Tell abo  that tonic 
to keep the medico atvay, The Big Apple 
(25652). It's a right rhythmic vocal les-
son in the newest dance madness, with 
teacher To mmy tooting a page for the 
exercise. 

Bluebird 
The smart and distinctive dancanation 

of RUDY VALLES is heard to good ad-
vantage in the Virginia show tunes, If 
You Were, So meone Else and An Old 
Flame Never Dies  (7120).  JESSE and 
HELEN  CRA WFORD,  balancing  brass 
with their bellows, set a proper te mpo 
for the Varsity .Show flickerflutters. Love 
Is on the Air tonight and On With the 
Dance (7117). 
Even if yeti won't dance you'll cer-

tainly find yosself toe tapping for the 
four stormy sides cut by HOD WIL-
LIAMS with Old King Cole, Williams' 
Swing, The Big Apple and Larry Clinton's 
Shades of Hades (7119, 7104). Boys pliy 
'em as written, but clean.  Apple opus 
Is an original by Williams and Wally 
Harwood, the copyrighters having also 
protected  The  Big  Apple  for  Buddy 
Bernier and Bob Emmerick, which Dor-
sey cut in the current Victor list.  _ 

Have you ever wondered what BING 
CROSBY and the late RUSS COLUMBO 
wined sound like back to back?  Re-
pressings split the label for a battle of 
barys, Crosby for Just a Gigolo and Co-
lu mbo for Sweet and Lovely (7118). Both 
were originally out during their prime 
and both have the advantage of a smooth 
string backing.  Our nod goes to Co-
lumbo. 
• TFIE SWING BILLIES have a special 
for the coin machine operators with a 
definite  swing  yo'  pardner incentive. 
With fiddle scratchers and banjos to 
keep the yodeling tuneful, barnyarders 
dut a hoedown Frankie and Johnnie 
which shows up as Leavin' Home and a 
hay-seed  sobber  on  the  shooting  of 
McKinley which  is  dubiously  labeled 

  Fro m Buffalo to Washington (7121). 

Rattler than an anthology of swing, 
this four-part opus gives us the musical 
motif as it has evolved today.  Hardly 
scientific jammire at its best, but the 
best culled fro m the Victor camp, altho 
we suspect Bert Shelter would have had 
plenty to offer on this account.  The 
Goodman gates are free and liberal in 
their offering, undoubtedly the crispiest 
of platters to te mpt a cat. All the boys 
In the band had a hand in the arrange-
ment, with  Gene  Krupa getting the 
lion's share.  In fact,  it's  a frenzied 
drummer man beating out a swing con-
certo, for the most part of his tom-
toms, with the rest of the band inter-
luding. Most outstanding passages, apart 
fro m Erupa's solo beats, are the to m-
to m accomps for teacher Benny's in-
spirational licking% Vido Musso's top 
tenoring and Harry James' lived tru mpet 
tooting. No question of the pagan and 
cannibalistic family tree of swing on 
this one. 
That To mmy Dorsey is right up there 

in swing. his Stop, Look and Listen les-
son is one of the better sermons of the 
days in :uplifting by a musical beat. Nor 
do these Dorsey dandies take a back seat 
to anyone on the individual improvisa-
tIons,  Its  solo takeoffs  are  by  the 
maestro's slide, Johnny Minces clary, 
Pee Wee Irwin's mighty horn and Bud 
Freeman's tenor ride.  Delight in the 
stop  and  go rhythms for  Freeman's 
fingerings  and  then start  computing 
Davie  Tough's  uplifting  dru mnastics 
with the powerhouse of Krupa.  Dean 
Kincaid's  arrangement  of the W.  C. 
Handy classic. Beale Street Mues, makes 
an  appropriate  platter-pardner,  with 
Tommy. Pee Wee and Bud laep on the 
heating% 
Berigan goes barrel house to belittle 

the title I Can't Get Started. Makes it 
count as much as the tru mpet show-off 
when the band goes to town for the 
Carnival of Venice opus, tonguing swing 
cadenzas to prelude 'his chorus take-
offs.  And to make it a ducky day for 
Bunny he chants the wordage in the 
slow and easy ja m style.  In a more 
spirited te mpo, The Prisoner's Song per-
mits the elite of Beriganderas to blow 
free with a couple choruses sentenced 
to Mu, tenor sax of George Auld, Joe 
pixon's black stick and Sonny Lee's 
slider. 
Waller is one of the poorer examples 

of the John Ham mond-Marshall Stearns 
school of har mlernese swing. It's a far 
cry from the days when Waller whipped 
the organ pipes in a Harlem cloister. 
This session is strictly gin- mill jivin' 
that overstays its welcome.  The usual 
handful surround the piano with the 
most interesting work turned in by Al 
Casey and his git-box stru mmings. 

HEAVY CAFE -
- (Continued fro m page 4) 

no opening date set. 
Among the midtown intimate clubs 

most of them braving the summer spell, 
Sift Beifel relighted his 21 Club, with 
word still to come fro m Lati mer Club and 
Boo Boo Ho rs 1214 Club. 
Upped nuts hitting the nabos hardest. 

Frankie Palu mbo Carried on at his cabaret 
on Labor Day, and the Little Rathskeller, 
open all sum mer, resumes Monday with 
the return of Marty Bohn and Nancy 
Lee.  Reopening of the Cocoanut Grove 
last Wednesday never materialized, the 
new owners still having a debt to settle 
with the musicians' union. 

DETROIT,  Sept.  11.--Grand Terrace 
Ballroo m, completely redecorated, opened 
for the fall season Wednesday. 
Lee  (Slick)  Walters  and  orchestra 

played for the opening, their first appear-

CANTON. O.. Sept. 11. -The Hofbrau 
at Meyers Lake Park is now operating 
four instead of seven days a week.  Carl 
Sinclair, manager, says the same high 
standard of entertain ment will be main-
tained, with the six-act and band policy 
scheduled for continuation. Frank Sen-
Ilea, Cleveland booker, will provide the 
talent as usual. 

SALT LAXE CITY, Sept. 11. -  Club 
Heidelberg opened for the winter season 
Saturday, featuring Lyle Warburton and 
band.  This is the first of the local 
cabarets to open for winter. 
Brass Rail Cabaret has kept open all 

su mmer,  something  never  before  at-
te mpted.  An air-conditioning syste m 
was installed and Manager Jensen booked 
traveling stage acts and bands. 
Melody Lane, outside the city, remains 

the only cabaret of its kind here, catering 
mainly to dancing patronage with By 
Woodbury's Orchestra. 

CITIES LIKE 
(C ontinued from page 3) 

their option next year the city will be-
co me a direct partner in the project, 
destined to share 30 per cent of the 
profits.  From gross receipts the city's 
cost of operation will be given preference 
and deducted. If anything fs left after 
the Shuberts subtract their expenses the 
producers will retain 70 per cent. 
Contractual details for 1936 and 1937  . 

have  been  experi mental.  When  the 
Park Depart ment leased the stadiu m last 
year rental was fixed at $600 Per night 
for a mini mu m of four nights a week. 
When weather permitted performances 
were held six nights weekly.  No Mon-
day shows fulfilled Equity obligations. 
Since the stadiu m then cost the city 
about $300 a night, the municipality was 
in the dough. The producers, however, 
lost $20,000 when two weeks of per-
formances were  washed  out by rain. 
This season the Shuberts struck a better 
bargain. For the fiat rental of $200 per 
night, minimu m four nights a week, the 
Park  Department  furnished  physical 
equip ment,  ticket  takers  and  ushers 
(about - 76).  In return for the lower 
rent Shuberts•spent 64.500 on advertis-
ing the first two weeks of the season 
to exploit the stadiu m. Exclusive of the 
initial investment of $225.000, the city's 
share in the million-dollar arena built 
by federal funds, the pay roll expenses 
per night currently ranged between $240 
and $260.  The 10 per cent of grosses 
turned over by the Union News Co m-
pany for the candy and food concession 
helps the Department of Parks to break 
even over the eight-week season. On the 
premise that publicity pro moted by Shy-
berts this year will bring added business 
next year when the city is to share 
profits, the D, of P. justifies its present 
business dealings with the producers. 

Employment Upped 
To the trade this financial boost fro m 

the governmental agency means this: 
An average of 16 principals, 22 dancers,' 
20 members of the chorus and 40 sing-
ing boys and girls are employed weekly 
at each of the stadia -Randall's and 
Jones -Beach, where Messrs. Shubert and 
Gallo stage musicals in. co-operation with 
the Long Island State Park Commission. 
So me of the cast have had continuous' 
employ ment in the outdoor shows. 
. To the Shuberts, backers, and Gallo. 
Impresario,  each  production  costs  on 
the average of $5,100 or 87 per cent of 
the gross Income.  At Randall % where 
capacity is 10,000. the average weekly 
attendance of 43,050, and receipts of 
$80.000 to $70,000 are 25 per cent bet-' 
ter  than  last  year's.  350,200  persons 
attended  52  performances  staged  at 
Zaclas Bay Stadiu m, Jones Beach, last 
year.  Up to August 28, 1997, 53 per-
for mances attracted 294,500 patrons. 
Upon the invitation of the Long Island 

Co mmission, Messrs. Shubert and Gallo 
experi mented with musicals in 1936. On 
the basis of these tryouts the commish 
entered into contract with the producers 
for 1937 and option for renewal in 1998 
and 1939, "stipulating that the com-

(See CITIES LIKE on page 22) 
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Boston Agents Claim Scarcity 
Of Comedy, Novelty Turns 

• 
Salaries not high enough to bait better acts —good local 
turns prefer club jobs —bookers eager for team and 
single novelties, chorus girls, girl singers 

• 
BOSTON, Sept 11. —Talent bookers agree that Boston is in dire need of comedy 

acts —novelty, pri marily, mixed teams and singles.  Good, versatile emsees run 
second. Leif Golden, booker, asserts there is a decided lack of good, clean comedy 
acts. Hoofers from dance schools are crowding out real perfor mers. Because of 
the chiseling of small agencies, Golden said the real trouper could not be blamed 
for staying away fro m Boston. As in other cities Boston has to contend with 
competitive practices of chiseling agents who cut money and talent and therefore 
crowd out the good talent. Jerry Mann 
feels there is a definite lack of comedy 
in every branch, particularly novelty acts 
for  night  clubs.  Comedy  has  been 
restrained or, confined to co medy ball-
roo m teams (sight, not talk acts). 

All agents agree there are not enough 
new acts, that out-of-town acts aren't 
baited by the money offered and that 
Boston is too small a city for big turn-
overs. They clai m that nitery owners are 
afraid to play comedy or to try some-
thing different than the stagnant policy 
of "ballroom tea m, tapster and singer." 

Artists' Amusement Agency claims that 
hanging on to a spot after getting it 
was the most important ite m. The AAA 
further says that money can get any-

ara is maintained by fellow bookers.  •  r e • t antic Lev 

Dog Bites Man, Tha's All: 

SALISBURY BEACH, Mass., Sept. 
11. —Just another dog bites man ite m, 
but this time the dog  gave Lee 
Steele's left leg a serious chewing. 
Lee is the impresario at The Frolics, 

nitery.  Out to gather some props 
from the dark dressing room of Ar-
turo and Evelyn, slave adagio act, and 
while Lee was groping for the light 
one of the act's two dogs tore at 
Steele and ripped his leg wide open. 
Lee was treated for rabies. 

Lou  Walters  not  only  avows  the  W 

$5 to $10 

shortage of comedy, but be moans the  • 

. utter lack of chorus girls. He says there  C  fes m Slum 
is too little of smart, youthful talent.  Cafes o  Em te at 

of-town dates, enabling the Cleveland 
ffices to handle Ohio  o 
under the proposed Detroit rates and still Private entertainments gobble up the 

• better local acts, leaving the Hub book- •  _  paTyh pisr evinatileirnsgta tAeE Aco mnfilnicitm uhmass .arisen in  
. ers at a loss, since an act can play four  ,  recent weeks in several situations and 
spotted evenings a week, thruout the  Better spots fold —summer can evidently be solved only by an agree-
season, at good money. 
Van Sheldon. manager of the Yankee  season was poor  few 

and Colonial Networks Artists' Bureau,  names used —outlook bad 
finds no' place to book co medy. 
Clean B. White, manager of the NBC  • 

Artists'  Service,  declares  that  mixed  ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 11. —This re-
team, musical novelty and single acts sort's night life was considerably cur-
are the most difficult to secure.  Any tailed this week and the majority of the 
such act is soon lost to New York, Chi- name places either folded or went into 
cago and Hollywood, even if it can get winter schedules.  The season has been 
good money at home or not. White also nothing to boast about for many of the 
cites a scarcity of flash acts.  spots.  The "hot" type have been blam-
John F. McNamara, W BZ progra m dl- ing movies for the sudden change in 

rector, says there is plenty. of talent, public's attitude, stating certain exposes 
but little sure-fire star materiel.  W BZ didn't help.  Whereas in former seasons 
conducts auditions from October thru the places where a bank roll went fast 
May, hearing all applicants.  If within were  always packed,  this  season  the 
that period W BZ can find one to five per- neighborhood places and the steady year-
sons with traits of artistry the season is round spots got the biz. 
considered successful.  Places like Babette's, which featured 
Joe Rubin, talent scout on W MEX, supper shows and a high-class revue; 

says there is a big demand for girl the Dude Ranch, where To m Endicott 
singers. He also finds a dearth of comedy presented his cowboys and Indians; the 
acts and emsees.  Paradise, where Ralph Weloff had a big 

sepia show at pop prices, were among 

Chez Paree Options the tops of the season as far Ss the cash 
drawer was concerned. 

French Casino Acts both in bands and shows this season, 
There was a curious lack of big na mes 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —The Chez Paree, 
Chicago, has taken an option on all the 
talent  of the present French  Casino 
show,  to  be  exercised . following  the 
show's local engagement.  Deal was ar-
ranged by Paul Small, of the Willia m 
Morris office, who acted for Joey Jacob-
son. Of the Chez Paree. Small has also 
signed Raye and Naldi thru Jack Davies 
for the Chez Paree following their run 
at the Rainbow Room,  Sunny Rice has 
been booked for the Chez Paree, starting 
October 8. 
Small has also set Lou felts for the 

Pan-American Casino in Dallas, opening 
September 19.  Other Small bookings in-
clude  Wini  Shaw  for  Ben  Mordents 
Riviera, September '7: Mitzi Green. Ver-
sailles here, Septe mber 16, and Stroud 
Twins, renewed at Rainbow Roo m for 
another two weeks. 

Met Op Tenor and Swing 
Band Both at Detroit Club 
DETROIT, Sept. II. — Carmine Di 

Giovanni, tenor with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, is appearing nightly 
at the San Diego Club in a limited 
engagement.  Floor  show  includes 
Dick  Gale,  Marge  Menzel,  Four 
Beatrice Gardner Girls.  Italian Sing-
ing Sam is in charge of the show. 
Swing music is provided by the Xing 
Rhyth m Rascals. 

most of the clubs trying to build up, 
names.  Heading the list of attractions 
of the season were Willie and Eugene 
Howard  for  a couple  of week-ends. 
Many of the clubs tried to build up 
attractions such as "second Gene Ray-
mond," etc. 

The hotels also failed to go into the 
na me field this year.  All filled with 
smaller outfits.  Among the orchestras 
playing  the  entire  season  were  Erie 
Correa, Babette's; Sid Applegate, Dude 
Ranch; Joe Frasetto, 500 Club; Charlie 
Johnson, Paradise; Etzi Covato, Renault 
Tavern; Al Francis, Bath and Turf t Billy 
Overton,  Cliquot  Club;  Eddy  Bradd, 
Merry-Go-Round, Ritz;  Nano Rodrigo, 
Trayroore. 

Detroit Spot Continues 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —Cocoanut Palms, 

local night spot at Eastwood Amuse ment 
Park, will continue open for at least 
two more months, according to Jim Ben-
nett, producer, if weather per mits. The 
spot can be moved indoors into the 
huge  ballroom, which has  a heating 
plant.  In that case a line of 22 girls 
will be installed. 

Cooper Joins Boston Agency 
BOSTON, Sept. 11. —J. Francis Cooper, 

local publicist, has affiliated with the 
Golden Amusement Agency as publicity 
and field man. 

Benny and Tomei Make Up 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11. — When 

Benny the Bu m and Musikers' Prez 
A. A. To mei put on the kiss- make-up 
act, it's time to stop the presses. 
Negotiations between To mei and 

Benny have generally been charac-
terized by flying fists.  However, the 
dove must have sprayed each with a 
sprig.  Most recent meeting at City 
Hall wound up with peace pipe puff-
ings, Benny expressing satisfaction on 
at putting his nitery in a Class-A 
wage-scale grouping. Tomei had pre-
pared to put the spot on the black-
list. 

Detroit Cafe 
Seale Goes Up 

e 
AFA ups minimum scale 
as Michigan and Ohio 
bookers compete for spots 

DETROIT, Sept. 11. —Plans for a sec-
ond $5 raise in night spot minimu m 
wages were disclosed this week by Walter 
Ryan, local representative of the APA. 
Present scale is $90 in the city and $35 
out of town. 
Difficulties on standards of pay are 

coming to a head between Michigan and 
Ohio bookers.  Cleveland agents favor 
a $40 scale in Detroit offices for out-

'rent between bookers and APA in both 
territories. 
Ralph  Whitehead,  secretary  of  the 

AIDA, is expected to visit the city in a 
few days and will take up these prob-
lems at that time. 

Chez Paree Options 
French Casino Acts 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11.— Chez Paree. 

Chicago, has taken an option on all the 
talent of the present French Casino 
show, the option to be exercised follow-
ing the show's local engagement.  Deal 
was arranged by Paul Small, of the Wil-
liam Morris office, who acted for Joey 
Jacobson, of the Chez. M all has also 
booked Raye and Naldi thin Jack Davies 
for the Chez following their Rainbow 
Room run.  Sunny Rice goes into the 
Chez October 8. 
Small has also set Lou Holtz for the 

Pan-American Casino in Dallas, opening 
Septe mber 19.  Acts set by -hi m for the 
new Paradise Restaurant show, opening 
September 21, are Diamond Boys, in con-
junction  with  Larry  Puck; Georgie 
Tanis, Reddinger Twins and Lyda Sue. 
Small has also set Harriet DeGoff for 
the Hollywood here to open early in Oc-
tober. 

Iodice Adds Leonard; 
Increases Cafe Bookings 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —Peter J. rodice, 

manager  of the  Amusement  Booking 
Service, has appointed Johnny Leonard, 
known in the magic world as Radii 
Baba, as office manager. 
Amusement Booking Service added a 

nu mber of new spots thru the  new 
branch office at Colu mbus, O., this week, 
including Joy Club, New Castle. Pa.; 
Half Moon, Steubenville, Os Torch Club, 
Canton, O.; Kenny Mara Club, Bridge-
port. O.; Pal m Gardens, Colu mbus, O., 
and Dublin Inn, Colu mbus. 

Bardwell Grill Begins Season 
RUTLAND,  Vt.,  Sept.  1I —Bardwell 

Hotel Grill opened its fall season last 
Saturday night to a good crowd. Bill 
Davis  ark,  co mprising  besides. Davis, 
Bill  King,  Ken  Raynes  and  Lowell 
Guerin, will play nightly.  Norma Pryor, 
tap dancer; Johnny Blanchard, singing 
waiter, and Frank Fox, emsee, furnished 
the entertainment. Bardwell Hotel Grill 
is managed by N. J. Louis Nicklaw, of 
Rutland, Vt.  • 

Club ettattet 
New York: 
ELEANOR  hineRIDGE,  sailing  for 

Europe with her sister Helen September 
16. Is scheduled to open at the Scala, 
Berlin, October 1. . . . ABBOTT AND 
MARCIA expect to be at the Mayfair, 
Boston, by October 6, following the clos-
ing of their season with Kay Parson's 
Show Boat. . MARIO AND FLORiA 
are returning to New York from a Mid-
west theater tour.... M RS. F. FARRAR. 
mother of Jane Farrar, night club singer, 
is taking her first trip to Atlantic City 
this week. . . . CAB CALLO WAY will 
render a hi de ho satire on the Romeo-
Juliet ro mance and balcony episode.... 
THREE PEPPERS,  whose  contract at 
Hickory House has been renewed for the 
third time, have had 3,000 discs of their 
Variety recording Yes, Yes, sold. , 
AMY JOHNSON, one of the MCA seem-
taries, returned fro m a tour of Europe 
with the report that night club business 
is good, with demand for talent con-
stant. 

Chicago: 
FRANCES McCOY booked in for the 

opening Royale  Frolics  show. . 
vEl .te closed at Colosi mo's and moved 

to the Chateau, Milwaukee.  On the 
same bill are Don Arden and his sir. 
girl line and Sid Walker.  . . . LEE 
M ORSE left town to open a two-week 
date at the Com modore, Detroit, Fri-
day. . . . DOROTHY BLAINE departed 
for the same town to headline the new 
bill at Sak's. . . . LORAS LORRAINE is 
scheduled to go into the Stork Club fol-
lowing her season's stay at the Sky 
Rocket ending this month. . . . RUTH 
pErry followed Prances Faye Into the 
Yacht Club. . . . JOHNNY SABRA join-
ing the Hollywood Ingenues unit Octo-
ber 17. . . . JOE W ALLACE back to the 
emsee ranks, stating the booking end is 
a greater headache than he had antic'. 
pated. 
BARBARA PARKS joined the Chet 

Paree show last week and will remain 
there until early next month when a 
complete new bill will come in.  Spot, 
incidentally,  is  dickering  for  Jimmy 
Savo. . . . GEFtALDINE ROSS closed at 
the Bismarck Hotel and left for Detroit. 
. . . ALBERT BOUCHE closed the Villa 
Venice Sunday and will open his similar-
ly named spot in Miami following a 
European jaunt. .. . NAN BLAILSTONE 
has delayed her appearance at the Hi 
Hat until Septe mberi22. 

Here and There: 
ROY  CA MPBELL'S  AMBASSADORS 

will be at the Hollenden, Cleveland, for 
two weeks, beginning Septe mber 20..  • 
GIVENS AND KAROL are back at the 
Lotus, Washington. ... SHARLAN AND 
ALDYTH will be featured in the opening 
shoW of the Green Mill Cafe, Saginaw, 
Mich., Septe mber 6. .  . JOHN LONAS 
is starting his 12th week at the Earl 
Club, Balti more. .  JACK POWELL 
will keep an engage ment at the Folk 
Theater, Stockhol m, thru September 30 
before returning to USA. 
MITZI JOYCE'S holdover at the Chit-

tataden enables her to double for ban-
quet dates in the sa me house.... BEL-
DEN HOTEL, Canton, and CRITTENDEN 
HOTEL, Colu mbus, achieved novelty for 
their Labor Day entertainment by swap-
ping acts, the Arabian trio going to 
the Canton spot and the Continentals to 
the Colu mbus one. . . . HAI., of H M. 
AND KILDA RAYWIN, recently pitched 
in to emsee the show at McVan's Club 
Podia Buffalo, besides handling his own 
spot. .  . JACK GERMAINE has been 
put in charge of social activities at Lake 
Shore  House,  Hurleyville. N. Y. . . • 
ELIZABETH LOVE and her harp have 
had an audience in the home of Chiang 
Kai-Shek  when  he  was  president of 
China, aboard the SS President Jeffer-
son, SS President Grant and SS Presi-
dent Adams, in a broadcast fro m Boni. 
bay. India, and WFBL, Syracuse, N. 
and the Chittenden Hotel, Columbus, 
her current engagement.... SHARLAND 
AND ALDYTFI closed September 5 at 
the Silver Slipper, Mansfield, O. 

For News Only 

The Club Chatter colu mn Is not 
concerned with lists of bookings, as 
these will be found in our Routes 
Depart ment.  Contributors to Club 
Chatter should stress news, in addi-
tion to mentioning the spot they are 
playing. 
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State's. Gross of 
84Gs in Two Weeks 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —Loeves State 

here grossed close to  $40.000  on the 
second holdover week of the Ed Sull-
ivan and Harvest Moon Dance winners, 
which with the first week's gross of 
$44,388 represented two of the biggest 
consecutive weeks in the theater's his-
tory.  While the stage show held over 
the  picture  changed,  with  Captains 
Courageous on the first week and Stella 
Dallas on the second. 
Manager Al Rosen of the State is 

making plans for the celebration of the 
houses  17th  anniversary,  starting 
September 23.  Lobby will have huge 
dummy birthday cake containing 25,000 
pieces of cake, a tieup with the Drake 
Baking Company.  Each 17th piece of 
cake will contain a gift  order,  with 
several thousand dollars' worth of mer-
chandise having been pro moted by the 

house. 
The event will be broadcast daily over 

WEN. with the contributing merchants 
sharing the expense of the time.  There 
will also be broadcast fro m the lobby, 
and Besen is trying to get Rudy Vallee 
to cut the cake since Vallee is holder 
of the house record of $44,468. 

Switch Chicago Showings 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Showing nights, 

conducted by the Willia m Morris office 
here,  have  been  shifted  fro m  the 
Stratford to the Ogden and the night 
changed  from  Wednesday  to  Friday. 
Move made to afford acts on view to pick 
up a week-end date sooner at the Strat-
ford, which formerly kept acts waiting 
between  two  and  five  weeks  before 
giving them a two-day engagement. 

What a Car Means 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —At least one 

act here was aware of the importance 
that car ownership plays in the selling 
of talent for a small road unit.  The 
other day he walked into a unit pro-
ducer's office, produced a picture of 
his car and said: "Here is the latest 
picture of ray car.  When do I go to 
work?" 

Merman Getting 3Gs 
From GM for 1 Show 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —General Motors 

will stage a big show here October 6, 
with the talent being supplied by the 
Music Corporation of America in New 
York.  Set for the show so far are Ethel 
Merman and Al Trahan. 
For just one performance Miss Mer-

man is to get $3,000 net.  Trahan's 
salary for the one show will be $1.500 
net. 

B. & K. Ease 30-Day Rule 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Balaban Az Katz 

office has let down the bars on the 30-
day protection clause, which prohibits 
acts.working in the B. Az IC Loop houses 
fro m going into the neighborhood the-
aters for at least 30 days. Vince Barnett 
and Jack Laftue, who filled an engage-
ment at the Oriental Theater last week, 
moved into Warner's Stratford today 
for a week-end date.  Action is 'sur-
prising in view of the fact that  it 
involves a couple of na me players who 
have been brought into town by the 
local chain. 

idaueoille ?Ides 
WENDELL HALL. of the Gillette air 

show, has been booked by the Morris 
Agency, for an appearance at the Fox, 
Detroit, next month... . Eddie Peabody 
is coming east froni the Coast to play 
theaters.  He will go into the. Chicago, 
Chicago, October 15 and follow with 
two weeks at the Fox, Detroit.... Earle 
and Josephine have been booked for two 
weeks at the Savoy, London, opening 
September 27.  . . Ernest Gann and 
Bob Broder have collaborated on a story. 
Nickelodeon, which is being considered 
by several picture companies.... Benny 
Fields has been booked for Loew's State, 
New York, again, going in there October 
28. Wind Shaw is also repeating at the 
State, playing there October 14. . . • 
Cookie Bowers has been signed by the 
Shubert& for The Show Is On, Harry 
Kaufman and Lee Shubert catching him 
at leew's State. . . . Peg-Leg Bates has 
returned fro m European dates and the 
William Morris office is lining up book-
ings for hi m here. 

SEVEN LORIA BROTHERS are being 
considered by Para mount for the En-
senada film, which is to be done around 
the first of next year. . • • Willie, West 
and McGinty have been set by Billy 
Rose thru Her man Citron for his big 
show, Show of Shows. . . . Lou Goldberg, 
With the William Morris office on the 
Coast, came into New York last week 
for a two-week visit... • Elmore Vincent, 
radio comedian known as Ftshface, has 
been booked for three days at the Ma-
jestic, Paterson, N. J., starting September 
21.  . Sammy Walsh. eresee-comedian 
in cafes, goes into the Capitol, Wash-
ington, Friday, his first theater date in 
aix years.... Harry Richards, of Richards 
and Martin Twins, is now preparing a 
unit for the Cushman Circuit, figuring 
to be ready by next month. • . .. Jack 
Wright is going into the Michigan The-
ater, Saginaw, as singing emsee, booked 
by Lionel Kaye, of Detroit. . . • Reg 
(Sax) Langworthy broke in a new mu-
sical act at the Lyceu m, St. Paul, last 
week. . . . Lloyd C. Rudy, manager of 
the Highland Park  Conservatory.  De-
troit, has appointed Rex Young to head 
the vaude depart ment of the organiza-
tion.  'Young is a former vaudevillian. 
... George Puget, veteran booker, joined 
the staff of American Attractions, De-
troit, this week as office manager. 

SID STANLEY is back again to manage 
Fay's,  Philadelphia,  Co merford  house 
showing flesh.. .. Marjorie Gainsworth, 
who turned to vaude fro m the Chicago 

Opera Company, is being screen-tested 
by Warner... . Dorothy Rogers, vocalist 
with Will Osborne, left the band in 
Philadelphia last week, preparing for a 
blessed event. 

CHICAGO NOTES: Murray. King and 
Roberta go into the State-Lake week 
of September 24. . . . Dorothy Martin 
and Co mpany and M ottle Bowers signed 
with Jack Fines unit. . . . Primrose 
Seaman, of Joe Dorris and Stri mrose, hurt 
her leg opening day at the State-Lake 
last week and  continued  under  the 
handicap for the remainder of her en-
gagement. . . . Tom my Trent, before 
opening at the Trocadero. London, late 
this fall, will follow his current Oriental 
engage ment with week at the Tower. 
Kansas City, Mo., and a night club date 
on the Coast. .. . Harris and Shore, in 
fro m London) reached town just in time 
to fill the current week at the Chicago. 
. . . McConnel and Moore concluded 
a 12-week stay at The Bowery at the 
Pan-American Exposition, Dallas,  Sep-
tember 6.  They were originally booked 
in there for four weeks 

Treks to Coast on a Gamble 
No Way of Cracking Pix Field 

• 
Studios advise against it—percentage of breaks that 
way very small —look upon New York as the market for 
specialties —more and more acts bought 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —Vaude specialty acts are unwise in trekking to the 

Coast on a gamble that they will be able to crack the movie field, according to 
local agents, talent scouts and occasional visiting picture producers. As pointed 
out by these people in the know the percentage of acts getting breaks in this 
way is very small. Furthermore, there is no need for rt. inasmuch as the studios 
look upon this city as the market for acts of this type, and whenever any are 
sought this is the first place contacted. In the meanti me the studios are leaning 

more and more toward use of specialty 
acts in pictures, finding that the injec-
tion of this talent into a feature usually 
gives needed socks. 
As explained by a studio exec who was 

in town this week, picture companies are 
most anxious to grab n ude acts. Par-
ticularly those possessing a strong sight 
bit. Ile pointed out that in buying an 
act like Red Skelton at $2,000 a week 
for four weeks or so the money is not 
so fabulous, as his one dunking..bit is 
worth in the neighborhood of $8,009 to 
the studio for one pia.  The exec re-
vealed that if a performer like Skelton 
clicks and can do other things, then his 
options can be exercised.  In this way 
there is no need to go thru expeinive 
picture tests or other details that usually 
go with signing an artist of lead poten-
tialities. 
The studios  are  well up on their 

knowledge of vaude acts and are con-
stantly getting material fro m Eastern 
agents and talent scouts. The William 
Morris Agency just this week set two 
acts for pictures.  Chilton and Thomas 
were signed by 20th Century-Fox for a 
fil m to be made in October and the 
Reyes were set for the Goldwyn Follies. 
Whenever a studio. exec visits here he 
is taken  around by agents to night 
clubs and whatever vaude theaters there 
are. Recently there were occasions when 
auditions were held for picture powers. 
It is generally stated that acts stand 

a poorer chance in hopping- out to the 
Coast to get into pictures. It is all right, 
as was done in several cases, to get a 
date or two out there, like the Trocadero, 
so as to be seen by picture people. But 
just to lay around  and contact the 
studios usually works to a disadvantage. 
The studios look upon the m as layoffs 
whose appeal is insufficient to get the n 
theater or club work. 

Oriental, Chi, Goes 
Grade A on Product 
CHICAGO, Sept.' 11. —Talent is in for 

a break by the decision of Balaban As 
Katz to switch its Oriental Theater to 
an "A" grade picture and stage show 
policy.  Starting yesterday, house upped 
its scale to the sa me level as the classy 
Chicago and opened with Sam Goldwyn's 
Stella Dallas for a two-week run.  Flesh 
portion includes Tommy Trent, Ross and 
Bennett, Wilfred Engle man, Vic Hyde, 
King, King and King and the house line 
of girls.  On Septe mber 24  stage bill 
will feature a "battle of swing" between 
Clyde McCoy and Earl Hines orchestras 
in addition to several acts.  The screen 
will have Walter Wenger's Vogues of 
1938. 
This policy is the latest of several' 

atte mpts to dig this house out of the 
red,  Management  believes  that  the 
three-week tryout of names on the stage 
was handicapped at the box office by 
poor picture support. 

Romm Doing Two Units 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —Harry Rom m 

has set the first of two imita he will 
produce this season.  His first effort is 
tagged Candid Camera Capers and opens 
Friday at Fay's,  Philadelphia.  ' Cast 
comprises Joe Helfer, Lee Royce, Sybil 
Kaye, Louis  Sherry, Rita Raye, Jack 
Starr, Diane and Duval, Kaneko Sisters 
and Boyce and Ladd.  Bobby Stanford 
Staged the show, with the dances put on 
by Howard Montgomery.  Roman's next 
unit will be the Hollywood Restaurant 
Revue. 

Chicago's Super Films  Woolfollc's Two Units 
CH/CAGO,  Sept.  11. —Chicago  The-

ater's band policy, which has proved 
successful during the last five weeks, 
will be given a brief rest Friday when 
Columbia's Lost Horizon moves in at 
popular prices.  House plans to hold it 
two weeks and augment the bill with 
several vaude acts.  Return of bands 
in October may be delayed by the big 
pictures which are available for this 
house. 

Talent Seekers Have Little 
Luck in the Chorus Field 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —In their search 

for new acts  to  redu ce  the  current 
shortage talent buyers  have  come  to 
the conclusion that the demand will 
not be filled by line girls who want to 
step out of the chorus and shift for 
themselves.  A checkup and interviews 
with line producers reveal that not  a 
half dozen acts have  graduated  fro m 
the  chorus ranks,  which list several 
hundred girls in this territory yearly. 
While many of the cutles have ambi-
tions to do bigger and better things on 
the stage, few of them ever get started. 

The villain in this piece is Dan Cupid, 
who spears the kids before they get 
enough will power to shape an indi-
vidual act. Fred Evans, producer at the 
Chicago Theater, and Muriel Kretlow. 
director of two leading lines in the city, 
state that many of their girls on the, 
verge of leaving line work 'for an act 
break-In give it all up for a ring and a 
promise of security. Working as they do 
with many acts, line kids have decided 
that the trouble and inconveniences an 
average act encounters these days are 

not as appealing as some of the at-
tractive marriage offers. 
M other reason that line kids remain 

line kids is the steadiness of the po-
sition.  Many of the m have obligatiqns 
to meet and feel they can do so by  hold-

ing on to a weekly lob. 
During his long association as line 

number producer at the Chicago. Evans 
can think of only Jeanne Walker and 
Theresa 'Rudolph, dancers, among the 
very few to leave the line and join the 
act ranks.  Miss ICretlow lists only Joyce 
Carlton and Marcella Sherr, the latter 
having joined a Jack Fine unit as sou-
brat. 
Despite the uncertainties of an act on 

the road these days and the untimely 
marriage offers, house line coaches are 
surprised that the opportunities in get-
ting help and advice from various acts 
does not stimulate more gals to go out 
for themselves.  They point out that 
ambitious girls In local theaters can se-
cure unlimited and valuable tips from 
the many performers coming in week 
after week. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Boyle Woolf0114 
local producer, opened his first unit of 
the season at the State Theater, San-
dusky, O., and is rehearsing another 
to break in at Richmond, Ind., next 
Saturday.  First  show,  Around  the 
World Revue, is routed south over the 
Ke mp Time and includes in its lineup 
Ernest Hiatt, George Hendry and his 
Scotch Lassies, Dakots Trio, Carl Thor-
sen, Marie Ciolek, Leo and girls.  Second 
unit, Hilarities of 1938, will play five 
weeks for Gus Sun and then head south. 
Engaged for this show are Belle and 
Bedine, Harry Rose, Gaston and Andre, 
the DaMargo Sisters and two other acts. 

Spokane Flesh Registers 
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 11. —This city 

has regular n ude again for the first 
time since July, 1934.  The Post Street 
Theater,  formerly  the  American  and 
originally built for legit, went on the 
Bert Levy Circuit last Saturday.  Man-
ager Arthur O'Neil reports capacity at-
tendance at all perfor mances opening 
day and night.  The house seats 1.000. 
Box office was closed twice opening night 
as foyer and vestibule were packed. At-
tendance records were pot  broken  as 
many in the audience would not leave, 
sitting thru two first-run pl anes to 
see stage show a second time. 

Zasu Pitts for Personals 
NEW YORK, Sept.  11. —Zasu  Pine, 

film comedienne, is being sub mitted for 
theater dates, this being the first time 
that she has been available for personal 
appearances.  William Morris Agency is 
sub mitting her, and it is expected that 
the engagements will start late nest 
month. 
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FOLLIES 
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Northwestern States Tour. 
Mot. Bob Hicks Pogo, 

314-21st Ave.. Altoona, Pa. 

Box 2, Station G,  New York City.   

-VIC HYDE 
"One-Man Swing Band" 
Week September Kith 
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO 
Week September 17th, 
PALACE, CLEVELAND. 

IMAM Mgt. Rudy Vallee Unite Corp., N. V. 

PAUL 

ROSIN! 
The Phenomenal Prestidigitator. 

This Week 
STATE-LAKE THEATER, Chicago. 

Next Week 
LYRIC THEATER,  Indianapolis. 

• 
Direction 

CENTRAL BOOKING OFFICE, INC., 
Woods Bldg., Chicago. 

Vauàeville Reviews 
Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 9) 

State keeps punching away every week 
in an effort to keep ta its consistency 
of good shows and good grosses.  This 
week is another good one, the screen 
offering Artists and Models, which moves 
here after four weeks at the neighboring 
Paramount.  Venda is five acts headed 
by the Ji mmy Dorsey ark, a 69-minute 
show paced by an emsee, that grinds 
out suitable  entertain ment,  the  kind 
that keeps audiences here happy. 

France and Lapell handle the opening 
honors, and do well with their perch act. 
Dressed and routined nicely, while the 
tricks themselves are all strong interest 
holders.  Male understander handles the 
large poles skillfully, while his fe mme 
partner works with ease atpp the m. 
Eddie White starts his emsee chores 

after the opener.  He followed every act 
to tell a story or so and to sing an oc-
casional song, and in general conducted 
hi mself very nicely.  It's effective when 
an emsee doesn't hog things or make 
hi mself too noticeable.  Eddle's stock of 
stories is okeh, and he's able to get you 
on his side as he goes along.  Sings and 
sells his parodies nicely also.  While he 

  -  was on between acts, he had the next-
-   to-closing spot as his longest inning. His 

work caught on mid he was received 
nicely all the way. 
Dolly Kay went over very well.  She's 

a much improved singer since her last 
-  appearance here; see ms her long Chicago 
—  stay did her much good, for her voice 

has added strength and more quality. 
  Made a nice appearance in a black gown. 
  Handled Wake Up and Live and That 

Old Feeling in grand voice, and the au-
dience responded nicely. 
Walter and Paul Briant are a sock 

act,  a  pantomi me  novelty  that's 
unusually clever and amusing at the 
same time.  They work as a pair of 
bums, with one of the m doing rubber-
legged acrobatics to the pushing around 
of his partner.  A skillful touch all the 
nay. With everything timed beautifully. 
It's an act that'll be snapped up by other 
fields. 
Ji mmy Dorsey and his ork do excel-

lently  in the closing  spot.  A  great 
musical aggregation that's staged well 
for a theater, employing good and suf-
ficient specialties and routIned, dressed 
and lighted well. With Dorsey leading 
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quietly with either the clarinet or sax, 
his 12 boys swing out swell, the instru-
mentation comprising bass, piano, guitar, 
drum, three saxes, two tru mpets and 
three trombones.  Best at their Parade 
of the Millo Bottle Caps, a swingy item. 
Bob Eberle is the band's baritone, and 
he pipes very well  besides  making  a 
handso me  appearance.  Ray McKinley 
gets the spot quite a few ti mes for his 
clever work at the traps. For specialties, 
June Richards, colored gal, is a show-
stopper  with  terrific  blues  shouting. 
. She's a personality, aping Martha Raye 
most of the time, and despite all her 
effectiveness she didn't see m to fit as 
a specialty with this ark.  Frieda' Sul-
livan is the other act and does very well 
with her acrobatic dancing. 

Sidney Harris. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 10) 
De May, Moore and Martin, co medy 

dancers, did not belong in the opening, 
as spotted here.  A preceding nu mber 
by the house line would have helped. 
Their work is not particularly outstand-
ing, altho some of the familiar tricks 
in stock of competitive teams are exe-
cuted in an accepted manner.  One of 
the two men also singles at the piano 
and  with  a tap-acro number before 
joining his partners in a co medy exit. 
Paul Kirkland in the next spot scored 

as well as he did here recently with the 
sock ladder and paper cone tricks.  It 
is a good novelty that has few imitators 
and is, as a result, a welcome offering 
on any bill. 
Harry Ross and Edwards, two men, do 

a talk and song session much in the 
same manner as in the faded two-a-day 
period.  The boya are clever workers 
despite the dull material, particularly in 
the early minutes of the act.  A few 
fresh gage and another song or two to 
substitute some of the chatter should 
improve the turn immensely. 
Paul Rosini, showman and magician, 

show-stopped with his sure-fire routine. 
An expert at attracting attention and 
holding on to it as long as he pleases. 
His act here is augmented decoratively, 
with the house line used for a couple 
of tricks.  Closed with the never-failing 
roped thumbs feat that netted hi m four 
returns for hews.  /s now using Beverly 
Jean Britton, attractive blonde in the 
act. 
Johnny Berkes, with Isabelle Damn, in 

the next spot, scored best with their 
dancing.  While Miss DWan makes an 
excellent straight in the talk session, 
nerkes is not funny with a dry, out-of-
key voice.  A rerouting of the turn, 
moving Johnny's eccentric dance at the 
end, should improve the tea m's recep-
tion.  As It stands, Mies Ewan closes 
with an excellent high kick routine, but 
undeservedly puts Berkes in the back-
ground. 
House line closes the show with some 

low-down strutting in flashy briefs and 
feathered top hats. 
House fair opening show. On screen, 

Flight From Glory (RKO-Radio). 
Sa m Honigberg. 

Earle; Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 3) 

Vaude's sudden turn here to a favor-
able light is one of the phenomena of, 
show biz.  Once again the entertain-
ment-hungry fans tax the limitations of 
the house; and this time records topple. 
Running Schedule calls for the initial 
show at 1 p.m., yet the SRO sign was 
shingled at noon. Instead of four shows 
daily, new schedule calls for five, and a 
half dozen on Saturday. 
Horace Heidt, making his first theater 

appearance in  many  moons,  and  his 
Alemlte Brigadiers are the big guns this 
week, and they roar mightily.  Opening 
grosses established a new all-ti me high 
and present indications point  to  the 
topping of Fred Waring's house high of 
$24,000 for the week. 
For the past weeks. Earle mobs have 

been educated to expect more than a 
band concert for the stage fate and 
that's exactly what Heidt has on the 
ball.  A  rapid  succession  of  sock 
specialties, instrumental and otherwise. 
makes the organization ideal for the 
assign ment of keeping 'em thoroly sat-
isfied.  In addition to the 14 playing 
members, Heidt organization includes a 

Glee Club of seven male voices, the Four 
%logs (King Sisters and Charles Good.. 
man) and Burton Pierre, whose talents 
are invested in tap terping. 
Bugle Call Rag serves as an appro-

priate  curtain-raising  instrumental 
nu mber, marking the fast pace of the 
ensuing fare.  Four Kings lend their 
har monizing fM Please Pardon Us, Were 
in Love, and Alvino Rey steps to the 
foreground with his singing guitar, the 
band's identifying characteristic.  Makes 
for sweat music with Sweet Leilani and 
then de monstrates his wizardy of the 
regulation glt-box with fast pickings for 
The Flight of the Bu mblebee, the fid-
dlers and mixers three picking up the 
theme. 
Bob McCoy, basso profundo with the 

glee men, steps down for a well piped 
Wagon Wheels, the entire organization 
adding vocal embellish ments.  Lads next 
step with their toy instru ments, lining 
the foots with miniatures for a sock 
toy  band  specialty.  'Yvonne  King, 
youngest of the fem faintly, takes the 
spot on her own for a swingy-singy It's 
So Much Fun To Be Bad.  Glee Club, 
several bands men swelling  the  ranks, 
next crash thru with neat novelties in 
the  laughgetting  Schnitzelbank  style, 
The Green Grass Grew All Around and 
Sohnny Smoker. 
A medley of current pops highlights 

the various me mbers of the band and 
the soft-voiced tenoring of Larry Cotton. 
'Third tru mpeter Jerry  (Musclebound) 
Browne registers  with  light  mugging 
for Today I Am a Man, and Art Thorsen 
in his best dead-pan phis adds another 
vocal specialty  about  the  wide open 
spaces.  The  triple-tongued  trumpet 
trio, another instru mental highlight of 
the Heidi Band, toot teletype-like for 
A Carnival in Venice. 
A newco mer to the organization, 19-

year-old Burton Pierce, cleats  out  a 
show-stopping tap turn.  Cuts it clean 
and solid.  There is a dash of Nick Long 
Jr. In his ankling, Mit enough individ-
uality in his airy terps to make it a 
solo outstander.  The building of a band 
to the tune of The Bells of St. Mary, 
another familiar air 'opus, rings down 
the curtain in alert and happy manner. 
A nod is very much in order for Horace 
Heidi for his masterful fronting. Special 
mention must be made of the fact that 
here is one wand waver who neither 
takes nor shares the bows  with the 
others. 
Flicker filler is On Such a Night (Par-

amount).  -  Oro. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed  Friday  Evening,  Sept.  10) 

The B. & K. brain masters are giving 
this house a new lease on life, bringing 
in higher-priced pictures and costlier 
stage shows at tilted prices.  A winner, 
if the third show house is any indication. 
It's been capacity even in the shelves, a 
prosperity wave that has kept away from 
this house for months. 
Sammy Goldwyn's revival of the tear-

jerker Stella Dallas has been brought n 
for  two  weeks  as the  initial  screen 
attraction.  The stage bill has four ea-
tertaining acts and an augmented chorus 
of 28 girls.  The B. Fe K. generosity has 
even made way for a runaway, giving 
the front-row customers an eye-popping 
close-up of the suttee. 
The kids come out for the opener with 

a precision  number, making quite a 
spectacle on this stage.  A peppy prec-
edence for King, King and King, as 
fast a tap trio as they come.  Their 
unison work to Love Is Everywhere and 
vicious competition steps used for a bow-
;o t  bow-out la bele rs n  them as first-rate foot per-

- 
Vic Hyde, recently at the Chicago, 

followed with an improved act. due to 
the scissoring of so me of the talk.  NOW 
his one-man band playing is given the 
rated highlight and has little trouble 
garnering himself a hand- mitting storm. 
The girls follow with a moody pro-

duction number to The World Is Mine 
Tonight, which Wilfred Engleman mikes 
in  good  voice.  It  111 an  impressive 
routine, altho the circular for mations 
become a bit involved midway due to 
the crowed stage. 
Tommy Trent show-stopped with his 

highly amusing marionette and puppet 
turn that is as clever as it is. individual. 
Act  is now smoother  and  seemingly 
faster.  His puppet's amazingly natural 
takeoff of Truckins is the best around. 
Ross and Bennett, mixed comedy and 

dance  team.  have  a fairly  amusing 
routine despite some stilted gags.  Work 
of the giggling girl and man's facile 
acro tricks are good and shade some of 
the dry talk that gets nowhere.  The big 
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house  gave  the m  a  good  sendoff, 
however. 
The finale,  a Minh& strut by the 

chorus, makes a colorful scene. The girls 
in varied and elaborate-looking Latin 
costumes makes a striking closing flash. 

Sant lionigberg. 

Michigan Theater, Detroit 
(Reviewed  Friday  Evening,  Sept.  10) 

Despite rain most of the evening, the 
Michigan had a well-filled house for this 
show, with bulk of the credit going to 
Phil SpiteIny's Hour of Char m Girls 
rather than to the picture, Hay Francis 
in Confession. 
Eduard Werner's Michigan Symphony 

opens with s, singfest rather than the 
usual overture.  For some reason this 
feature, usually expected in a neighbor-
hood house, has long been a popular 
part of the Michigan progra m. 
Spitelay's girls then co me on for the 

balance of the show.  A classically mod-
erne setting with colu mns and vertical 
drapery emphasizes the ensemble, with 
all players dressed in white satin eve-
ning gowns.  The Three Little Words, in 
dark blue at one side, offer the only 
contrast. 
spitalny himself keeps out of the spot-

light, being al most invisible, but obvi-
ously doing a good job directing the 
group 'without a letdown.  Some of his 
announce ments  were  hard  to  catch, 
however. 
Band is soft and sweet, dedpite the 

tuba player's cute blasts.  Eight-strong 
violin section in the middle gives the 
timbre of the band, with the percussion-
ists and string pluckers just a bit too 
anxious to show activity. A bit of gypsy-
like music proved just the style for 
the band, as did a clever version of 
The Bee. 
Singing Johnny One-Note as a glee 

club, with Maxine's strong contralto fill-
ing out the deep tones, the girls prove 
their ability at fine part singing as well 
as instrumental  work.  Evelyn,  first 
violinist and arranger, does a delightful 
bit of Stardust, with other specialties 
by the violin octet.  Three Little Words 
have some heavily encored nu mbers, in-
cluding a mock operatic Frankie and 
Johnnie. Maxine singing Memories and 
a version of the Merry-Go-Round Broke 
Down in Oxford English, /tallan and in 
Zasu Pitts styles were other highlights. 
Sialtalny's girls, chosen for looks plus 

talent, can fill a long program pleas-
antly.  H. F. Reyes. 

•   
Stanley, Pittsburgh 

(Reviewed  Friday  Evening,  Sept.  10) 

Glen Gray led some toe-tickling hot 
times for his Casa Lo ma Band, Bob Hall 
cracked and sang wise, Marjorie Gains-
meth sang opera, Anita Jacoby turned 
somersaults —but where is a good nov-
elty act?  Name bands, name bands. 
name bands, singers and dancers, then 
some more name bands.  They're good, 
yes, but it gets monotonous.  Still as 
long as they'll stand in the aisles like 
they did tonight the theaters won't kick. 
Handsome Glen Gray, ernseeing as a 

personable but little more than a na me-
announcing smiler, started off with I 
Got Rhyth m and Let 'Er Go, the latter 
pepped up by Pe Wee Hunt's distinctive 
vocalizing.  Both tunes got hot hands. 
Then Bob Hall exte mporized on songs, 

which was good, and made the folks out 
front laugh on so me stock jokes which 
weren't so good.  His windup of versify-
ing from current events spawned by the 
audience in answer to his query for lyric 
inspiration netted an encore. 
The eve's dance bit showed a gay, 

seemingly jointless Anita Jacoby, whose 
rhythm-acros, plus wholesome appear-
ance, was rewarded with better-than-
average applause. 
Ork singer Kenny Sargent hugged the 

mike for I Cried for You, 1 Love You 
Truly and Out of the Blue, all tunee 
rarely heard on Stanley bills except 
more than oboe every other week.  The 
crooner,  even  when  he's  hitting  his 
falsetto that the gals see m to love, looks 
nice, and his warblings produce Grade B 
plus applause. 
Next one of Gray's most famed nu m-

bers, the original Casa Loma Stomp, fol-
lowed by Marjorie Gainsworth, who may 
be billed as the "blembe bo mbshell" but 
certainly looks like she's trying a Grace 
Moore.  Her magnetic personality, lus-
trous  tresses  and  clarion-clear  pipes 
should make her a top in variety.  Yet 
to this reviewer she falls just short of 
being a dependable show-stop. Highlight 
of her four numbers tonight was her 
Opera  Vs.  Jazz  medley,  which Inci-
dentally she also delivered in her first 

engage ment at the Stanley six weeks or 
so ago.  Best hand went to the aria 
fro m La Traviata. 
Crack ork opus was Big Boy Blue, 

novelized by a trumpet versus tro mbone 
duel, played by "Big Boy" and Pee Wee 
Hunt.  For curtain the Bugle Call Rag. 
Screen feature, Knight Without Armor 

(HA).  Morton Frank. 

RKO Keith, Boston 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 9) 
RHO Keith dropped into its winning 

stride today with what the press lade 
have tagged the Academy Stage Show of 
1937, highlighting Ina Ray Hutton and 
3ter Melodeo n Ork.  The blond bo mb-
shell of rhyth m blew up the house with 
her tantalizing pulchritude and excellent 
vocal and tap work.  Band (14) opens 
with a hot interlude behind the curtain 
and suddenly the curtains yawn to re-
veal this bundle of versatile and tal-
ented fe m. La Hutton has four fetching 
changes.  She warbles Born To Swing 
and 11 You Ever Should Leave Me and 
taps in shi mmering white satin pajamas 
to One o'Clock Jump. 
Stan Kavanaugh ripped the house to 

pieces with his bag of juggling tricks, 
solvent with laughs galore.  His pre-
cision juggling includes working over the 
pit boys with clubs and distinctive bits. 
including a triple-pin leg throw, a pin 
juggle coupled with balancing and a 
host of laughable bits.  He can sell. 
Socko to a terrific hand. 
Mitzi Mayfair got a well-earned hand 

in spite of the Melodears' missing on 
the m usic and tempo.  First effort to 
St. Louis Blues is a tap stint with a 
tricky shag exit.  In her second nu mber, 
her best, she goes to town with swell 
cake walk.  Good hand. 
The Winsted Trio is back with its ex-

pected good work, har monizing Cherry 
Blosso m  Lane  and  Organ  Grinder's 
Swing (click).  The girl, and two lads 
with guitar accompani ment have good 
arrangements  and take  advantage of 
every note's significance. 
Buster Shaver, with Olive and George, 

Lilliputians, start off alow but wind up 
for several curtain calls' following the 
mitey pair's snatches of adagio, tap and 
ballroo m, which netted 'them good ap-
plause.  Shaver aleo has a swell session 
of terpsichore with Olive, tiny blond 
miss. 
Elaine Merit, brunet contralto, sings a 

good arrange ment of All God's Chillun. 
Her voice needs a bit more body, but 
that will come. 
The band is in for a swingy version of 

Trees, with a solo by the blond trom-
bonist.  Okeh.  Other  band  number, 
HOC = Poeus, needs polishing.  Finale 
tune, with Hutton strutting, is Angry 
Ina. Miss Hutton is a show woman and 
slops the m cold. This week she's play-
ing  opposition  to  the  Metropolitan 
Theater's band booking, Mal Hallett. 
Eddie Rosenwald is back in the pit 

and opened with a medley of Rain tunas 
Show, clocked at 45 minutes, unusually 
short but entertaining, 
Pia is It Happened in Hollywood (Co-

lumbia).  Business good. 
Sidney J. Paine. 

Al Mamey Resumes 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Al Manley, for-
mer booking  agent for  the  Medlnala 
Club here, has returned to that position 
after leaving in 1995 to take his oven 
band on a road tour. 
Besides handling all entertainment for 

conventions held at the Medinah Club 
and booking floor shows and bands, for 
the club's Tally-Ho Room, Manley will 
also maintain his own booking business. 

Lincoln's Flesh Starts Oct. 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 11. —Vaude is due 

to start here about October 1, according 
to tentative word given the stagehands 
and musicians.  A key Cushman Circuit 
stand for the last three years, it will very 
likely again be aligned with the $150-a-
day circuit.  City Manager Walt Shuttee 
and ()robe = Manager Kenny Mead have 
decided to pass the hot weather in Sep-
tember. altho all previous n ude seasons 
started here with State Fair (Septe mber 
5-10) wee. 

ATC ROAD 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

Four A's exec, feels the road is doomed 
if the American Theater Council is not 
successful in shaking the managers out 
of their lethargy.  Dullzell has always 
maintained that the road did not die, 
but was assassinated by managers who 

were satisfied to restrict their activities 
to Broadway and sell their productions 
to the movies. When a legit show did go 
on tour, according to Dullzell, it often 
had to battle its own screen version. 
Success or failure of a road drive, as 
Dullzell sees it, will depend upon whether 
the managers will send out solid produc-
tions with capable casts at reasonable 
rates.  Judging the road by Katharine 
Cornell companies, etc., is no indication 
of conditions. In any event, weaning the 
road back to legit. according to Dullzell. 
will be a long process, in view of the 
fast that the stix have been gyped so 
long and have become accustomed to 
movies and other entertainment forms. 

COAX LEGIT 
(Continued from page 3) 

hind the scheme, and promotional litera-
ture has already been drawn up.  Play-
goers is a non-profit group, all funds to 
be administered by an executive co m-
mittee.  Administration calls for a co m-
mittee of 25 to work with 100 sponsors, 
the latter to be responsible for the sale 
of a certain nu mber of seats. 
Members of Playgoers will pay $25, 

covering one seat to each of the 25 
shows, and will also pay $1 for dues. 
For two seats to each of the shows the 
amount will total $51, etc. Deposit of 
the money is to be credited to the 
me mber's account, and drawn against 
each week as tickets are taken.  Me mber 
will be notified when the badance runs 
low  and will be asked for additional 
funds. 

BILLY AND BEVERLY 

B E MI S 
"Youthful  Sophisticates of 

the Dance" 

Third W eek 

CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO 

• 
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Moulin Rouge, Paris 
Sandrini and Dubout, operators of .the 

Bal Tabarin, have taken over the Moulin 
Rouge dance hall, in the Montmartre 
cabaret belt here, and are presenting 
elaborate stage and floor shows similar 
to those offered at the Bel Tabarin. 
Initial show offers Ray Ventura and 

his Collegians, who are okeh musically 
but not so hot on comedy, which they 
stress too much.  Dance ensembles put 
on  by Percy Athos, whose troupe of 
English girls are easy to look at and 
score with acro and precision bits. 
Valide nu mbers are interpolated, with 

honors  going  to  the  MangInis.  two 
bronzed huskies who excel in hand-to-
hand routines.  Juliette Bridgman clicks 
solidly with her acro dance solos and 
Myrio and Descha score with neat ball-
room dancing. 
Two  dance  combos  alternate  with 

Ventura's boys in dishing out music for 
dancing. 
The Moulin Rouge has been entirely 

redecorated  and  sports  a flashy new 
front. Spot is doing blg business, with 
entrance fee of 15 francs  (about 80 
cents) and drinks at usual night spot 
rates.  Theodore Wolfram. 

New Colony Club, Chicago 
The latest and one of the brighter 

small-seaters in Windy City's near North 
Side.  Dante Weisberg operating it again, 
and the strikingly modernistic appear-
ance  creates  a cheerful  atmosphere. 
Room, seating only 150, is brightly illu-
minated with indirect lighting and is 
separated fro m the adjoining 0-shaped 
bar by, an insulated wall that eli minates 
the noise from the imbibing patrons. 
There was plenty of racket to pester 

the performers at show caught, however. 

72.i9Itt Club Reviews 
Strange how so many patrons are indif-
ferent to floor show entertainment. 

Opening bill has some good talent but 
does not add up as a fast entertaining 
show because it is overburdened with 
tap dancing and is not routined to the 
best advantage.  As an example, the 
modernistic clgaret number opener by 
Muriel Kretlow's nine-girl line is fol-
lowed with three tap specialties. Helen 
Pa mmer, a shapely cutle, taps; Bob Ed-
wards, a nice appearing kid, taps, and 
Ji mmy and Nora Bell, youthful rhyth m 
team, tap.  Last-mentioned team, next 
to Toni Lane's spot, suffers as a result, 
despite the fact that their work is fast 
and refreshing. 

Toni Lane, featured songstress, was the 
most successful of the crop to get a few 
listening ears with her vivacious per-
sonality and engaging work.  Girl is an 
individualist when it comes to selling a 
song, each of her properties properly 
arranged to  fit her  makeup.  Bobby 
Kroll, her arranger, accompanies her at 
the piano. 
Jackie Green doubles as erase° and 

contributes as good a job as is permis-
sible under the circumstances.  In his 
own spot, he still has top take-offs of 
such notables as Cantor, Jolson, Jessel, 
Anise and Rich man.  While his carbons 
are among the most overworked in the 
business, he instills new life into the m 
because of his uncanny mi micry. 

The Posin' finale brings the line back 
for a Harlemesque strut with a Suri-Q 

Marya AND Marlyn 
e 

"Marya and Marfyn, headlining, are a per-
sonable dance team whose graceful ballroom 
routines were well received. They have an easy 
style of working and offer a pleasing  variety." — 
NAT GREEN, The Billboard. 

• 
HELD OVER 

CONTINENTAL ROOM 
STEVENS HOTEL—CHICAGO 

Barbara Parks 
"Statuesque Goddess of Song" 

• 

NO W PLAYING 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

C HI E Z P A R E E, C hicago 
Exclusive Management — WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY 

TED COOKE 
AND HIS COMMODORES 

AT THE 

YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO 

e 

RUTH PETTY 
"FIVE  FEET OF  BLUES" 

NO W PLAYING —YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO 

walkoff.  A lively finish. 
Frankie Quartell and his seven-piece 

orchestra played a commendable show 
and furnish tuneful dance music that is 
attracting a geed many of the customers 
on the floor.  Early evening intermission 
strollers are the Three Kings of Swing, 
replaced in the early morning hours by a 
pinaist and two table singers. 
Three and four shows nightly, depend-

ing on business.  A $2.50 minimu m in 
effect.  Sam lionigberg. 

Eddie Peyton's, Pittsburgh 
A 25-cent person minimum, plus three 

acts and the personalities of owner-en-
tertainer Eddie Peyton and his pretty 
wife, are regaining for this suburban 
Pittsburgh spot some of the popularity 
it held a few years ago.  It was one of 
Western Pennsylvania's busiest niteries 
until a lawsuit involving the head man 
brought the shutters. 
Located on Steubenv Me Pike, main 

highway Route 30, about seven miles 
away from downtown, the club' is large 
enough 'to seat 800 without crowding. 
Lighting successfully gives the illusion 
of infor mality and inti macy. 
The folks at the tables usually feel 

gay, too, since a few bucks allows the m 
to buy enough food and drink to get 
merry.  Steadiest patrons are the white-
collar workers on a binge, in addition to 
a few industrial tycoons and college 
youngsters. 
Piece de resistance of the show when 

reviewed was Sally Rand, in' for a one-
nighter 'with Den Pebble's Band.  The 
house was jammed, and La Rand didn't 
disappoint.  She passed out both fan 
and balloon numbers, ending a la na-
ture, to the appreciative pal m-pounding 
of wide-eyed males, while the skirted 
folks leered as they peered.  She was 
reason for an extra $1.10 per head ad-
mission tonight too. 
Tops for the progra m was not the gal 

who aspires for legit laurels, however, 
b e Bert and Adele St. Clair, novelty 
comedy dance duo, who scored with a 
flowery number novelized by the lad's 
grimacing and graceful gawkiness. 
Also  taking  a nice  hand  for  her 

Natitch dance was Mildred Segal. 
Shows booked by Jayne Jarrell, Pitts-

burgh, who mixes home talent and im-
ports.  Peyton's own band supplies the 
tunes.  Morton Frank. 

Corktown Tavern, Detroit 
This is one of the principal downtown 

spots in the poriular class, with a fairly 
heavy appeal to oldtimera fro m the old 
Irish settlement.  It is operated on a 
pop price policy by Manager Ike Tho mas. 
Three one-hour shows nightly —about 
the heaviest progra m of entertainment 
to be found in this territory.  Show is 
booked exclusively by Peter J. Iodice, 
of the Amuse ment Booking Service, De-
troit. 
Al Alexander's Ragtime Banff is  fur-

nishing the music, with plenty of zip 
for dancing and ability to keep up with 
the variety act progra m.  The Six Cork-
town Debutantes give three ballet nu m-
bers, one a clever chair nu mber.  The 
ballet could stand better ti ming. 
Phil Kals emsees and gets thru his 

job co mpetently, being able to gauge 
the type and length of his stories to his 
audience.  Re  does  a very  dra matic 
Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?, with 
effects. 
Tom my Healey has the ace act with a 

lightning  tap  nu mber,  adding  so me 
spectacular buck-and-wing effects. Only 
trouble is that both this and his later 
appearance are too short. 
Marino and DeVoll do a tango with 

specialties in the apache and rumba 
tradition, going thru the act with dead-
pans and getting a voluptuous effect by 
dance alone.  They have some re mark-
able holds used for fast whirls that got 
a hand.  Later they return in a graceful 
individualization of the Carioca. 
Billie Rae is an acrobatic dancer who 

goes thru her number with zest and gets 
close to a contortionist style in so me of 
her twists, working largely on mounting 
steps. 
Betty Bowman, singer, gives AIL by 

Myself and others.  Maybe it was the 
public-address syste m, for her voice had 
so much volu me it sounded shrill.  She 
has a following here. 
•  Musical Bentleys follow with what is 
clai med as the world's largest marimba, 
both  appearing  in  Spanish  costu me. 

They get both speed and delicate sloiv 
tones out of their unique Instrument. 
Rhyth m is marked, but is only staccato 
when intended —there is no sloppy play_ 
ing.  They were especially good in The 
Glowwor m and  in Peet  and Peasant 
Overture,  which  Bentley plays  alone, 
getting the full pyrotechnics and domi-
nating an orchestra unusually heavy on 
brass. 
Four Rhyth m Maniacs, a wholly spon-

taneous colored string quartet, give the 
impression of successful ad libbing on 
the instru ments, with vocalization and 
dance effects.  Destined to go places in 
swing. 
Ballard and Rae turn in a fast knock. 

about dance duo for the closing spot. 
H. F. ECM& 

Havana Casino, Buffalo 
This cozy, intimate spot, garbed in 

semi-Spanish  decorations  and  atmos-
phere, is located in Buffalo's mid-town 
East Side.  Well known for its sunken 
dance floor, it is modest in its floor and 
musical presentations, food and prices, 
George Cecalaiis manager. 
A  four-piece  band,  powerful  and 

rhythmic for such a small unit, supplies 
the dance MUSie and gives the enter-
tainers good anco mpaniment.  Outfit is 
known as the McRae Brothers, all col-
ored.  Led by Bill McRae, piano leader 
and arranger.  Includes Floyd McRae, 
sax and clarinet; Paul Johnson, trumpet, 
and Phil Keeble, drum and vibraphone. 
Charley Fla mini, emsee, is co mical and 

highly entertaining. Altho quite young, 
Charley knows what the crowd wants 
and gives it to the m in large quantities. 
Pudgy, plu mp Babe Pla mini, a kid sister, 
gives a real show with the big brother in 
a Bowery dance.  She is also adept as a 
ta poter. 
Judy Benny bends all over the place 

in  her  high  kick  acrobatic  u mber, 
Usually a sister tea m, but the other 
member was not present in this show. 
Two Allen Sisters do an interesting 

nimba of graceful technique and at-
tractive costu mery.  Virginia is rather 
good in her toe solo, but Mary Anne, se 
a singer, should stick to her dancing. 
She's Pretty, but too stiff and mechan. 
Mal in both her voice and gesticulations. 
A radium dance by Rose Marie is a 

very exotic and sensuous affair, exe-
cuted with lights out.  Her butterfly veil 
and anatomical points of interest are 
given sparkle with the opalescent crys-
tals on her costu me. 
Clarence  Babcock,  colored character 

singer, is a hard-work Mg boy who does 
well with Chloe Ltd other old popular 
numbers.  Harold J. Warner. 

MARY 

RAYE 
and 

NALDI 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS 

Return Engagement 

RAINBOW ROOM 
Rockefeller Center, New York 

DISTINCTIVE 

DANCERS 
• 

BETTY and 
FREDDY 

ROBERTS 
After 13 Menthe' Engagement at the 
SANS SO WN, HAVANA, CUBA, 

Now Concluding HOLDovER Engagenient 
HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT, N. Y. 

Direction 
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 

Gertrude & Randolph 

AVERY PRODUCTIONS 
121 North Clark St., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Roosevelt H otel P atio G rill, 

Jac ksonville, Fla. 

The remodeled Roosevelt Hotel Patio 
Grin,  an  air-conditioned,  street-floor 
spot in midtown, is proving highly popu-
lar.  No couvert and  no  minimu m. 
seats 300, and 11 o'clock show was a 
turne.way. 
Joe Roman, ex-baton wielder, is di-

rector of entertainment and is all over 
the place mitting munching maidens and 
glad-handing gay Lothanos. In addition, 
he capably emsees the show. 

Clyde Gardner's seven-piece ark is a 
versatile outfit, pleasing the particular 
with Poet and Peasant or going to town 
with Dark Town Strutters' Ball. Plenty' 
sweet for the mooning waltzers or hot 
stuff for the jazz maniacs. 
Floor show • is short, but budget will 

be expanded to permit more acts as tour-
ist season approaches. 
Jinny Bigelow, "Ripleyized" twice for 

his 2-hour continuous playing of the 
banjo, opened with a fast peppy medley 
of pops that started feet tapping.  A 
swell opener.  ' 
Dot Sheridan, a cure for myopia and 

flashing magnetis m like an electric trans-
former, slammed over Marie in great 
style, encoring with Little Coquette.  A 
fine set of pipes. 
Roberta Jonay, recent headline maker 

by reason of her friendship with Mrs. 
Roosevelt, did two modernistic dances, 
the Temptation routine being exception-
ally well done.  Plenty pretty and grace-
ful. She's gone places since working the 
Silver Slipper in Miami three years ago. 
Tiny Rivers, 300-pound ex-footballist, 

explained the steps in the new dance 
craze, Big Apple, a combination of Paul 
Jones and Virginia Reel.  He and Miss 
Jonay demonstrated 'and then called out 
fire couple(' from the tables who elm-

illt Filw. JApep W ORT CL(f8 
el)  end  w ee n elpAlle0N, 

litE-Famfoto. 
D i m ond W ondarr 

Posing' ond Confori-ionisii  , 

eonçinental 
Success 
London -- Translate, Elephant and 
Castle, December 21, 1 eae. 

The SPURGATS register a big bit 
with their fine posing and contor-
tionist display, made even more ef-
fective by reason of all artists being 
covered from head to feet with gilt 
mint —BERT ROSS. 

On Same Bill 
Larry Adler. 
Fred Sanborn. 
The ShourEabs, 
Micael. 
Four Bobs 

man e  SPURGAT-- 
1566 ernadwey kimono! Non York 

cuted the number.  Custo mers ate it up.  expression. Nena, a diminutive senorita, 
This demonstration would pull up the is on first in glittering costume for a 
b. o. In any town.  Steps are the old haughty yet  fiery  Flamenco  castanet 
basic Charleston, sue-o, Rabbit Hop dance and then returns for a bullfighter 
and. 'A rkin'.  W. H. Colson.  number featuring the manipulating of a 

gleaming cape.  All the three dancers 

B erkeley C o ntine ntal T errace 

• B erkeley- Carteret H otel, 

A sbury P ark, N. J. 

One of New Jersey's most novel night 
clubs, this popular shore spot is reminis-
cent of the famous continental terraces 
and is therefore aptly named.  Playing 
under a star-lit sky not more than 200 
'feet from the Atlantic, Charley Eckel and 
his crew have a spot that would fiddle 
on the heartstrings of any group of 
musicians.  f 
Aside fro m the usual music offering, the 

Terrace presents a "Broadway floor show" 
Saturday nights.  Bill caught consisted 
of Berne and Young, soctety dance team; 
Jean Jordan, specialty dancer featuring 
an ani mated toe dance; Jack Can and 
Company, so me more dancing, arid Eng-
lish and English, comedy acrobatic tea m. 
All come in for a repeat except the last 
duo, which, incidentally, Walked off with 
all the honors. 
Eckel and his band really go to town. 

A sweet, har monious group, they pour 
out rhythm-a-tics in a style that would 
make your grandfather get up and dance. 
Instrumentation: Herbert Gordon, piano; 
Eddie Hartle, drums; Rudy Berson, bass; 
Lou Chesoff, accordion; Ozzie Caswell, 
trombone: Al Weber, Morey /Carver and 
Sam Horne, sax; Harry Plotkin and Bob 
Knapp, Violins. 
Knapp and Eckel handle the vocals with 

ease and satisfy nicely.  W OR, of the 
MSS, has a wire for the band and airs 
frequently. 
No cover, but a $1.50 mini mu m is in 

effect over the week-end. C. Walz man-
ages the Terrace.  Bruno M. Kern. 

N o mad,  Atlantic City 

One of the really "different" night 
spots here has just terminated a suc-
cessful su mmer season and is making 
plans to continue as one of the leading 
winter resort night clubs, keeping Its 
revue intact. Most spots close down after 
Labor Day until the Christmas holiday 
season.' 
Sixteen months ago Charlie Goodie-

man and Sy Nathanson conceived the 
Nomad Club and without previo usany previo us 
experience put in a big revue and good 
orchestra.  They brought in Jack Rich, 
former  straight  Man  for  the  Three 
Stooges,  as enwee the  opening week. 
Rich's popularity kept 'ern coming and 
now he boasts of being the only night 
spot emsee to ever stay at an Atlantic 
City place for three seasons and prepar-
ing to go into his fourth. 
Closing show was headed by Shirley 

Herman, handling co medy, and JoArin 
Carroll, the blonde who caused such a 
furor in France, doing a new version of 
the strip. 
The Ross Twins scored with a double 

fan number, while a classical line was 
added to the revue by Lita Moya in 
Interpretativa dances.  Purcell sang a 
few good pop nu mbers.  Pagano and her 
violin added a novelty touch.  Sid Rose, 
formerly of Hotel Ambassador, furnishes 
music.  W. H. McMahon. 

li Currently FOLK THEATRE. 
,  STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. 

• Dlr.: LEDDY a SMITH, N. Y. 

• 

Pe n n  THE ORIGINAL . . .. . 

0 ZORINE fra NUDIST> 
PersonaLiàlerreetilig.B ILLicaPLI.RE NE, 5 
Booking Thru VAL CAMPBELL, 
Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit, 

a ni k nnoix  t n ne 

JACK 
O WELL 

El G auc ho, N e w Y ork 

El Gaucho is one of the best known 
of the Greenwich Village at mospheric 
spots. A smallish, comfortable, softly lit 
club, it is now one of the standard Latin 
clubs in town and this su mmer, for the 
first ti me, kept open right thru the hot 
spell.  A new cooling syste m made it 
possible. 
Its sixth annual "reopening" revue is 

a pleasing affair.  It is not elaborate, 
but each artist is a good one and each 
suggests  Spain  authentically.  Three 
dancers and a singee (all wo men) com-
prise the floor show, with a four-piece 
Latin orchestra and a two-man strolling 
guitar duo rounding out the entertain-
ment. 
Dolores, shapely, contributes a couple 

of Cuban ru mbas, the first a captivating 
strut and wiggle affair and the second a 
fancy Congo rumba, highlighting her ex-
cellent body and lithe move ments. Chi-
quite, a delectable charmer, offered a 
Mexican hat dance and also a toe nu m-
ber to the music of The Blue Danube. 
Her sweet personality and  ability to 
achieve so much flowing move ment in 
such small space put her over easily. 
Carmen Lita, a plumpish and dignified 

singer of South American songs, was too 
cold and distant for this inti mate room. 
Her voice is pleasant enough, but it lacks 

made a solid impression. 
Vaccaro  (accordionist)  is backed by 

his Gauchos (violin-guitar, guitar-vocals 
and piano) in providing show and dente 
music.  They are surprisingly successful 
in achieving fullness and color for such 
a small co mbination.  The strolling gui-
tarists  so meti mes  join  the  band  for 
added effect. 
Proprietor Di mitri is away at present, 

but Manager Pedro Valli takes care of 
things More than capably.  In fact, he 
emsees and with professional poise, too. 
Dinner is from $1.50 and the food is 
excellent.  For a moderate-priced night 
out this spot is a bargain. 
And on your way out charming Doro-

thy Raven will give you a great big 
smile  fro m  the  checkroom  whether 
you've checked your hat or not. 

Paul Dents. 

P alu mbo's, P hiladelp hia 

Since 1884 the Palu mbo family has 
held  sway  over  this  hotel-restaurant 
down in the heart of the burg's little 
Italia. Frankie Palu mbo's good-will rou-
tines, plus the press agentry of Mort 
Schwartz, has built up a considerable 
following for this Bohe mian boite. With-
out pretentious decors, it's dining and 
wining that count here.  Patronage ap-
peal is directed to fa mily trade, particu-
larly private-group reception and testi-
monial, the management dressing the 
teitble with a party cake for each cele-
brating Cl1ClUb. 
In spite of the much ado over the 

floor show, offering caught when the 
spot unshuttered Labor  Day can  be 
passed by as a negligible .side dish.  A 
movable platform, installed during sum-
mer alterations, now focuses the atten-
tion of the large roo m on the performer. 
Talent will  out  under such  circu m-
stances, but the preem show carries nary 
a spark to ignite enthusiasm. 
Weakness is the lack of novelty and 

diversification, particularly an overdosage 
of hoofing not overly well hoofed.  Line 
of six gals, the Marionettes, makes two 
brief  appearances for the  elementary 
dancing school stuff, adding up to noth-
ing in particular either sartorially or 
terpsichorIcally.  Patti  Cranford  gives 
vent to the torchy tunes, with style and 
delivery of the usual run of nitery war-
blers.  Two mixed tern teams on tap 
neither able to distinguish themselves. 
Travis and Grey indulge in the usual 
medley  of  ballroomatics.  Miller  and 
Millard show to better advantage with a 
couple of precision rhyth m taps.  Well 
groomed and operate diligently, but with 
no individuality in their hoofing. 
Show's lone asset is emseeing Eddie 

Thomas.  Gives the acts a friendly build. 
Has an infectious smile and fairly strong 
bary pipes that are more than adequate 
here.  In spite of his limited range, he 
does justice to the musical comedy arias, 
contrasting  the  seemingly  high-brow 
stuff with ditties that inspire a co m-
munity sing.  Show and dance music is 
adequately handled by a six-piece combo, 
Drum mennan Bobby Morro leading. 
At least three shows presented nightly, 

starting with the dinner hour.  Others 
spotted as house biz warrants, each "edi-
tion"  rarely  exceeding  the  half-hour 
mark.  Side roo m houses bar for lone 
eagles, wall screening from the main 
room. Moderate tariff for the snacking, 
with sipping menu geared high. 

M. H. °rotten/ter. 

B enny the B u m's, P hila. 

It's a far, cry fro m the inti me back-
roo m Benny the Bu m's, where the play-
boys played in privacy, to the Piccadilly 
toned pattern of the moderne-roo m Ben-
ny the Bu m's, where Johnny Q. Public is 
attracted by the magnetism of the trade-
mark.  Not since the Bucket of Blood 
and Gyp the Goon bath-tub gin days 
has there been such ribald no menclature 
to tickle the fancy of ringsiders. 
Circumstances brought Benny Fogel-

man (Benny the Bu m) Out of his of f-
street nook to the main highway, find-
ing hi m solidly shingled in the ultra 
aura  appointments  of  a roo m  that 
housed Philly's smartest supper club in 
the pre-speak age.  As the Piccadilly 
Cafe It was last operated by Meyer Davis. 
Current show is in keeping with the 

stateliness of the picturesque place. It's 
the  conventional  divertisse ment, with 
each specialty registering. 
Muriel MICAI133 starts with a neat Ton-
(See NIGHT CLUB on page 21) 
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CARL ROSIN' 

• 

MASTER MAGICIAN 
Just Concluded 

Holdover Engagement 
MT. ROYAL HOTEL, 
Montreal, Canada. 
Mgt. M. O. A. 

ERNIE 
MACK 
THE9D9dRE  

13 Consecutive weeks 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

Man With 1,000 
Faces. 

Cagney's Double, 
Now Playing 

Private and Club 
Dates. 

DENESHA 
 I 

DAWN and DARROW 
DANCERS OF DISTINCTION, 
TORONTO EXPOSITION, 
Toronto, Canada, NO W! 

Dir. LEDDY Er SMITH, 1210 6th Ave.. 
New York. 

JANE 
I  1523 
LOCUST 
CLUB 
• 

Phila.. Pa. 

ARRAR1 

Melodious Songs 
and 

Musical Monologs 

ORIGINAL MUFF DANC 

I Now Appearing at COLOSIMO'S, Chicago.  I 

I Address CirmmunIcations care The Billboard, 
1684 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

SANDY SCHELL 
and his orchestra 

10th Week STEEPLECHASE PARK. 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

Excl. Mgmt, Century Orchestra Corp., 
1819 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

MARIO & FLORIA 
THE UTMOST IN DANCING. 
Just Concluded 6.1Aleolc Vaudeville 

Tour. 
Dlr.: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA. 

TEXAS TOMMY 
and his 

WONDER 
HORSE 

BABY DOLL 

now appearing 

MT. ROYAL HOTEL 
Montreal, Canada 

Exclusive Management 
MUSIC CORP. OF 

AMERICA. 

DOROTHY BLAINE 
Beautiful Exponent of Song, 

• 

Now Headlining 

SAK'S, Detroit. 
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>)IMMIE LUNCEFORD< 
A N D HIS  O RC HESTR A 

4,te new et, 6/,%netreeten 
M ADE TRIU MPHS IN 

SWEDEN, NOR WAY, HOLLAND AND BELGIU M 
NO W  AN OTHER  ADDED 

"CALIFORNI A HERE WE CO ME" 

OPENING SEBASTIAN'S COTTON CLUB, CULVER CITY 
OCTOBER 7th 

EXCLUSIVE DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS 
C. G. CONN INSTRUMENTS USED EXCLUSIVELY 

Petiarnat Datic ton 

HAROLD F.OXLEY 17  E AST 4 9 -el" STIIE ET 
N E W V O R.K. ,  N. Y. 
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"DON MARIO  o tc hes tta  end" 
and he ORCHEST RA  P. 

ON TOUR 

plimumumminammumm all 

"THE OLE LEFTHANDER" 

JOE SANDERS 
And His Nighthawks. 

26th Week 
I  BLACKHAWK CAFE Chicago. 

tIA C K  TILSON O RC H  ESTRA. 

SWING and  With 
CONCERT  MAXINE MILLER 
THE IDEAL HOTEL UNIT 

7th Season Bol a- Wawasee Hotel, 
Lake Wawasee, Ind. 

BOOKING AFTER SEPTEMBER 28. 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Now on Tour. 
D rection: 

HAROLD OXLEY, 17 E. 49th St., N. Y. 

pANCH and  

O  Ms 
ORCHES TRA 

Return Engagement Sept. 7. 

rst M AN  PLAZA HOTEL, N. Y. 
Mgt. MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA. 

ORLANDO ROBERSON 
And Hle Orchestra. 

Making "Master" Recordings 
Expletive. Management: 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP., 
11319 Broadway, N. Y. 

Now Appearing 
FAMOUS DOOR 
Hollywood, Celt 
Personal Mgt. 

Herbert E. Rosenberg. Ant. 
201 Broadway, N. 11, C. 

King of the Muted Trumpet 

Clyde McCoy 
And His "SUGAR  BLUES" ORCHESTRA 

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS 
Now On Tour. 

Personal Management GUS O. EDWARDS. 

DON DUNFIAM and ark concluded a 
18-week stand at the Dellwood Lodge, 
Buffalo, Labor Day and open at Tony 
Cavalier's  Million - Dollar  Mansion, 
Youngstown, 0., Septe mber  18 for 10 
days.  Band will be aired thru WEBN 
fro m the latter spot. 

STUDIO  BALLROOM,  Philadelphia. 
Inaugurates the fall season this week 
with Hudson-Delange setting the te mpo. 

HAPPY FELTON makes it a return 
engagement for the fall opening, Octo-
ber  1,  of  the  Arcadia  International 
House, Philadelphia. 

PAUL TITUS, singer at WIP, Phila-
delphia. opens with his own co mbo at 
Hess' Tavern, Haddonfield, N. J. 

DANSORIUM, Oaklyn, N. J., ballroom, 
has set for its opening week the music 
of  Jimmy  Turner,  Eddie  Xing  and 
'Jenny Hendrickson. 

COCOANUT GROVE returns to the 
Philadelphia nitery ranks, with Al Mayo 
taking over the music assignment. 

MLL BILGER ushers in the new sea-
son at Yorktown Tavern, Elkins Park, 
Pa.  Return engage ment for the Bilger 
Band. 
BROAD ST. RATHSKELLER, Philadel-

phia, brings back Vincent Normand for a 
return engagement. 
BUS W/D MER for the third time in 

six months is booked at the Rendezvous, 
Battle Creek. Mich., this time for a f ive-
week period. 
EDDIE KUBAKO te mporarily deserted 

his tru mpet to take in enough golf prac-
tice and win the men's open tournament 
at Hulett's-on-Lake George, N. Y., where 
he is a member of Jan Campbell's Band. 
DEE PEI attSON'S engage ment at the 

Club Edgewood, Albany. N. Y., will run 
indefinitely. 
GUS ARNHITM will be the first of 

the name bands to go into the Los An-
geles County Fair at Po mona,  Calif., 
since the fair adopted the policy of fea-
turing name bands and acts.  He opens 
September 17 and will be followed by 
others managed by Rockwell-O'Keefe. 
NYE MAYHE W'S assignment at the 

Matter Hotel, Boston, starting Septe m-
ber 30, will be piped over CBS's WEEI. 
JERRY GILBERT closed a six months' 

date at the Edgewater Gulf Hotel, Biloxi, 
M ks., to go into the Emerson Hotel, 
Beefti more. 
BOB CLAYMAN will feature as vocal-

ists Elaine Grey. Ohio State beauty con-
test winner, and his Mother, Milt, during 
his stay at the Willow, Chicago. 
BLUE LAZERS and 10-piece all-girl 

ork, now at Vic Mire Club on Airline 
Highway, near Baton Rouge, La.,  are 
fro m Miami. 
JACK  DENNY'S  Orchestra  will  be 

heard over KDKA, starting Septe mber 
24, when it opens at the New Penn Club, 
Pittsburgh. under the CRA mast. 
LES BRO WN and his Duke Blue Devils 

are this week making six records for 
Decca and a program transcription for 
NBC. 
DR. ED WIN FRANKO GOLDMAN, who 

has been conducting his Central Park 
Band for 25 years by himself, will hence-
forth be assisted by his son, Richard 
Franko Gold man. 

LEADING ORCHESTRAS  SWING WILL reign again at the New 
NOW AVAILABLE  York  Hotel Pennsylvania's  Madhattan 

Room starting October 11, when Benny 
'FATS' WALLER  RED McKENZIE  • Good man opens for the season. M,ean-
And His Orchestra.  And His Orchestra.  while  Happy  

with  Felton and his orchestra 
( B4i. ten eonnist JOHNNY 
BOB SYLVESTER  MESSNER  are playing. TOM MY .DORSEY and band open at 
And His Orchestra,  And We Orchestra.  Boston's Metropolitan Theater Septe m-
FeaturIng Olga Vernon.  JULIAN ber er  23. following the end of their sum-
DICK DIXON  W O OD W °RTH  m  session at the Penn Roof. Back to 
And His Orchestra1 And His Orchestra.  New  York  Septe mber  30,  and  the Cora-

LEE ELLIOTT  modore Hotel this time, where the boys 
And Her 12 Queens or Rhythm. 

settle down for the fall and winter. Wire, Phone, Write ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS  THE KING OF JAZZ returns to Man-
1,50  Broad ny HARRY M088, p,, hattan Septe mber 28, which is two days 

New Yore. N. Y. after the Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta 
takes down the lanterns.  White man is 
also talking over an NBC com mercial 
with Olds mobile. 
THE BIG APPLE is getting the m out 

on the Coast. too.  Herbie Kay and his 
outfit polished it off at the Catalina 
Island Casino. and it must have caught 
Adolph Zucker's fancy, because Iterbio 
has been signed to make a two-reeler 
for Paramount built around The Big Ap-
ple. 
JACK TILSON and orchestra are wind-

ing up their seventh consecutive su mmer 
at the Spink- Wawasee Hotel, near Lake  Menu scale is in keeping with the  New Book entitled "SPICY SONGS" contains ten 

end the  Wawasee, Ind.  Its a six- man combo  tenor of the room.  Shows presented at  no)  RED HOT "Nits Club" songe.  new 

FASHIONS IN MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
isea nti:% D *  Broadcasting over 
Restaurant, N. Y. Inter-city network. Variety Records. 

1m! MARSALA  * 
[Monet and His Chicagoan 

8th Month HICKORY HOUSE, N• T. 
Variety Recordings   

MITCHELL AYRES 
plus a gal vocalist, and they play both 
concert and  dance music.  They're  a 
young and personable crew, according 
to a snapshot, and the warbler is pretty, 

  but Tllson didn't  send ner name along. 

CHARLIE BRINCISLEY and his 19-
piece Dixieland Swing band opened at 
the Log Cabin Club, Aurora, Ill., for the 
winter.  Instru mentation:  saxes.  John 
Shiell, Earl de Hart, Freddy Stiles; trump-
ets, Dale Anderson, Freddy Smith. Cully 
Schuldes:  trombones,  Orville  Robins. 
Willis Clark; piano, Howard Bestul; bass, 
Don Miller: drums, Jack Murphy; vocals, 
Montess  Miller,  Charley  Brincley  and 
Freddy Stiles. 

ALTO• SAX MAN  Harold  Washington 
has joined Walt Woolford's Orchestra. 

W HEN LUKE WELA and hià Royal Ha-
waiians close their engage ment at the 
Hotel Roosevelt, New York, September 
28, another "royal" band, Guy Lombardo 
and Ms Royal Canadians, will follow. 
BERT F/NCHER'S 12-piece band is In-

cluding three trombones and a vocal trio 
on its present one-night stand tour thru 
Florida. 

VERDI BREINHOLT  and  orchestra 
closed their second season at Lagoon in 
Salt Lake City and may go to the White 
City in Ogden for the winter.  Two of 
his men, Dave Perrin, trumpet player, 
and Orrin Obray, drum mer, have joined 
Henry Fialstead's Band. 

GLENN LEE will finish his engage-
ment at Starlite Gardens, Salt Lake City, 
Septe mber 17.  This Utah boy, who made 
good with his orchestra in the East, has 
gone over big in Salt Lake City. 

COMMODORE PERRY Hotel, Toledo, 
kept its Casino Room open this sum mer 
for the first time.  Marvin Frederic's 
Orchestra was brought in fro m the Book-
Cadillac,  Detroit,  to  hypo  business — 
which it did successfully. 
CHIC SCOGGIN and orchestra have 

opened the fall season in the Club Con-
tinental of the Hotel Jefferson, St. Louis. 
with a nightly airing over 1.0.10X and 
CBS. 

JACK W ARDLA W Ork is featuring a 
Big Apple ditty fro m Jack's own pen. 
Wardlaw is the author of another new 
tune, Every Time / Look at You I Pall 
in Love, which he introduced last week 
at the Coal Carnival in Hazard, Ky. 

NIGHT CLUB --
(Continued fro m page 19) 

tine of kicks and whirls.  How she flits 
with ease on high spiked slippers is be-
yond this reviewer's apprehension. Turns 
up later as the senorita for a very well 
executed Spanish dance. 

Diana and Del Campo terp twain are 
well groomed for gliding, adding a clas-
sic tone with a ballroo m turn set to a 
Rachnioninoff  opus.  Latin-A merican 
leanings do minate their other routines. 

Standout torchy tonsil wavings are 
turned in by Lee Bartell.  Carrot-topped 
chantress is strong on the song-selling, 
with a nice display of pipe ability that's 
helped no end by a s-a. figger.  Cru m-
ples the customers with a smartly styled 
song lyric about a strip teaser, followed 
by a heated ru mba and a sugary pop. 

To break the song-and-dance pattern, 
Ossie Wells is on for legerde main licking°. 
Instead of the suave or slinky soothsayer, 
spotlight turns on a mere lad.  And in 
spite of his boyish frankness, he has no 
trouble keeping 'em both fooled and 
entertained.  Routine  is fa miliar, yet 
smoothly  patterned  and  executed, 
snatching fro m the ozone cards, golf 
balls and lit cheroots, grabbing a lit 
haVana wrapper and pipe for the bow-
off. 
The Ubiquitous ceremony mastering 

is in the keeping of Frank Hall.  Intro-
ductions all spieled in workmanlike man-
ner.  An affable sort of chap whose phiz 
re minds one of Harry Richman in his 
younger days.  Has beaucoup power and 
range in his bary pipes to ring the bell 
nicely for the musical operetta rendi-
tions.  With  proper  tonsil  tutoring 
should go far In the field.  Distorting 
his features when straining for the up-
per notes is a distracting element that 
should be overcome. 

Music is in the capable hinds of seven 
musikers, billed as Benny's Troubadors. 
Venuti-bound leader is the standout, 
tearing off so me mean fiddle scratchings. 
Rhympations are re moted via WIP. 

dinner and supper with a special mat 
for stenogs on Saturday. Bar for standee 
quaffers. base ment housing a cocktail 
room where sepia entertainment holds 
forth.  M. H. Ormienker. 

Am ericade'adin9 Radio ,7heafre, 
and Dance ORCHESTRAS 
Music of Y esterday and Today Played In 

the Blue Barron Way 

Blue Barron 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

SOUTHERN TAVERN. Cleveland, O. 
WTAM•NBO Network. 

Excl. VARIETY RECORDING STARS 

CRA 

Jerry Blaine 
AND HIS 

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA 
WEAF-NBC NET WORK —Thurs., 12-12:30 

A.M. Sundays, 11-11:30 P.M., EDST. 
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NE W YORK. 

NBC, Coast to Coast. 

CRA 

Biltmore Boys 
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA, 

Commodore Perry Hotel. Toledo, O. 

CRA 

Jack Denny 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Current Stage Hit 

NEW KPIANANaTd UNBROPII =1:1; Pe"  
Excl. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 
WILL EDDIE 

Hudson 8L DeLande 
ORCHESTRA 

"Ambassadors of Musical Youth" 
Excl, MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

Ina Ray 
Hutton 

AND HER MELODEARS 
"The Blonde Bombshell of Rhythm" 
Excl, VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS 

CRA 

King's Jesters 
"The Biggest Little Band in America" 

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA 
with MARJORIE WHITNEY 
Hotel La Salle, Chicago. 

NBC NET WORK FAVORITES 

CRA 
Held Over Again! 

Barney Rapp 
AND HIS NE W ENGLANDERS 
featuring RUBY WRIGHT 

Now Playing 
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 

Newport, Ky., WL W and NBC Networks 

CRA 

Jan Savitt 
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS" 

KY W, PHILADELPHIA, AND NBC NIT. 
WORK  •. 

Excl. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS. 

CRA 
"ArnetIca's Most Versatile Instrumentalist" 

Jack Sherr 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Just Concluded 7 Months 

BT, MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y. Currently 
RITZ GARDENS, Atlantic City. N. à. 

NIGHT CLUB SONGS 
only reaereie,t-crer, before published,  

to show you "SPICY SONGs", or send soc direct to 
RIALTO PUB. CO., 1674 Broadway, New York. 

End your Correspondence to advertisers by men. 
Honing The Billboard. 
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Lorna Tompkins 
Reviewed at Village Grove Nut Club, 

New York. Style —Singer. 
Miss 'Ibmpkins is a co mely brunet who 

has been around in vaude, legit and 
pictures and who is now doing a pleas-
ing strolling act in cafes. 
Possessor of a pleasant contralto voice, 

competent delivery and an ingratiating 
personality, she is okeh for table-to-
table strolling.  Does requests mainly, 
with Ben Lawrence at the piano.  Her 
voice is not exceptional, but her per-
sonality is, war m and she works with 
ease, entertaining customers successfully 
without being overaggressive.  She is at 
her best at rhyth m singing and should 
shun slow nu mbers.  P. D. 

Le Varre Brothers 
Reviewed at Oriental Theater, Chi-

cago.  Style —Comedy  hand  balancing. 
Setting —In two.  Ti me —Eight minutes. 

Two boys in sailor suits working be-
hind a steamship drop with a so mewhat 
different hand-balancing  routine.  Do 
two drunks thruout the act, affording 
them several comedy bits.  Have several 
stand-out tricks, particularly the clos-
ing chair feat, but act on the whole is 
not tied up properly.  The music used 
also slows up the act considerably and 
so me lively tunes would be more fitting 
than the waltz notes on hand.  HIM. 

Sally Jo Nelson 
Reviewed at Orientai Theater, Chicago. 

Style —Singing. Setting —In one. Time — 
Seven minutes. 

nice-looking radio blues songstress 
who, like most air warblers, needs train-
ing in sight salesmanship.  Her pipes 
are on the job, but her shapely body and 
attractive face loaf all the way thru. 
Also poor selection of songs hinders the 
proper reception.  AIL in moody key, 
including  the  slow  opener  So  Rare, 
Night Over Shanghai and Message Fro m 
the Man in the Moon.  Should be en-
couraged to catch up on show manship, 
as the kid's voice is considerably better 
than average.  Hon. 

Thelma Kingsbury and. 
Kenneth Davidson 

Reviewed  at  Radio  City  Rainbow 
Roo m, New York. Style —Exhibition bad-
minton game. Time —Eleven minutes. 

Badminton Is not very well known in 
this country, but in England and on the 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S O. 20 BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 
For Vaudeville. Musical Comedy. Burlesque. 
Minstrel, Night Club Revues. Radio and 
Dance Band Entertainers. Contains: 
113 Screaming Monologues. ' 

newisg Acts for Two Maim. 
7, Original Aide for Male and Female. 
1 Sure-Fire Parodies. 
Great Ventriloquist Act. 
A Roof-Lifting Females Act. 
Trio, Quartet end Dance Sinclalty. 
musical comedy, Tab and Burlesque. 
18 Corking Minstrel First-Parts. 
McNally Minstrel Overtures. 
A Grand Min. »; Finale. 
98 Monett,. 
Blackouts,  ROVIOW elerleir Dance Band 
Stunt., Hundreds of Jokes and Gags. 

Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 
20 le only one dollar: or will send you Bul-
letins Noe. 10. 11. 12, 15, 18, 17. 18 end 
20 for $4.50. with monerback Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

SCENERY 
Drops ' in gt eattI JNec ep =it.1) "  Curtains.  

SCUM SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus,O. 

Continent it is supposed to be a popular 
outdoor and indoor ga me.  Miss Kings-
bury, world cha mp, and her partner. 
Davidson,  introduced  as  a holder of 
many titles, are presenting a swell ex-
hibition of this ga me and making their 
local debut in this swank spot. 
Bad minton  is  much  more  full  of 

action than table. tennis.  It is played 
like tennis except that It requires less 
roo m due to the use of lighter racquets 
and  of  a 'shuttlecock  that  doesn't 
bounce.  The racquets  are only  five 
ounces and the shuttlecock Is a leather-
covered ball of cork encircled by goose 
quills.  When hit it sails like a bullet 
and co mpels a fast game.  Score is kept 
as in handball, and• the game played 
here wan for 11 points.  Jyles O'Connor 
introduces the ga me and provides the 
running com ment.  But he's not much 
help, being too genteel. 
The game held close attention here, 

the trick shots of Davidson arousing 
com ment.  On a bigger floor and with a 
more exciting com mentator this exhibi-
tion ga me could be terrific.  P. D. 

Charles and Helen Stone 
Reviewed at Oriental Theater, Chi-

cago.  Style —Tap dancing.  Setting —In 
one.  Time —Seven 'minutes. 

A young tap tea m obviously attempt-
ing to be different by not working to 
pop tunes.  However, their music is now 
old' and while the customers may still 
like it, bookers will think differently. 
Tap to Trees Poet and Peasant and close 
with  their  conception  of  Truelcin'. 
Should get to work on new routines. 
Their work is lively and so me of their 
steps still display freshness despite the 
too fa miliar musical strains.  Hon.  4 

Five Co-Eds 
Reviewed at Rosy Theater, New York, 

Style —Dancing.  Setting —Special. Time 
— Six minutes. 
Five-girl line of hoofers. Da msels open 

with a song, which might as well be 
omitted, and break into a tap.  Go on 
to acro work, mostly twists and turns, 
with solo and group perfor mances spot-
ted thruout. 
Act is fair, and attains a good turn of 

speed and flash during its second half. 
HYPOIng the tap work or introducing 
some type of novelty would lift it to a 
more even entertainment level.  P. A. 

The Debonair@  , 
Reviewed at Reny Theater, New York. 

Style —Dancing,  Setting —Special. Time 
— Nine minutes. 
Line of six male tappers with highly 

stylized routines.  Boys have plenty of 
skill and have worked up a marked mili-
tary  precision.  Material,  perfor med 
with  such facile  perfection,  is  more 
pleasant than the -usual run of break-
leg tap turns.  Synchronization between 
a solo performer and the remaining line 
is quite showy, particularly a panto 
army drill and takeoff on the sit-down 
strike.  windup is fast. 
DebonaIrs have a nice turn right now 

and should take caPe to keep the sub-
stance of the act fresh.  Giving it a top-
ical twist aa occasion de mands will keep 
it out of a rut.  P. A. 

Flying Whirlos 
Reviewed at Palace Theater, Chicago, 

Style —Roller skating.  Setting —In two. 
Time —Five minutes. 

A fair roller-skating trio, this ti me 
two girls and one man.  Turn on the 
whole lacks the speed and polish co m-
pared  with the  many excellent trios 
around these days.  Its top tricks need 
rehearsing.  A good bit is one of the 
girl's tap dance on skates with a Rus-
sian finish.  Rest of routine just av-
erage.  Non. 

Edith Fellows 
Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Clii-

ACTS, PLAYS, SKITS, MINSTRELS, cago. Style —Singing and talking.  set-
GAMBLE'S BRAND NEW MINSTREL SHOW,  ting —ruit stage.  Ti me —Eight minutes. 
BB GAMBLE'S BRAND NEW COMEDY COL-
LECTION. $3. 10 NEW ONE-ACT PLAYS, SE.  A screen starlet who gained so me rep 
SA-LALc t KPIlaNyDs, S.$ 1 CEOaMchE. DYE NMTAETRETRAIIANMLSE.  NTLS ISOTFS   with pain-in-the-neck characterizations 
for stamp.  in recent Claudette Colbert and Bing 
E. L. GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT  Crosby 'fil ms.  Her personal appearance 

EAST LIVERPOOL. O.  act is a disappointment, however, having 

spent very little ti me in getting up a 
turn that would re motely resemble satis-
factory entertain ment. 
Displays poor taste with talk sand-

wiched  in  between songs.  Here  she 
sulked an operatic selection with a fair 
soprano voice —fair because of her age — 

Never Leave You, Granny Darling, 
which she informs is dedicated to her 
grand mother, and closes with Pennies 
Fro m Heaven. Also tapped to latter tune. 

HON. 

Al Gordon and Racketeers 
Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Chi-

gaga. Style —Dog act. Setting —In three. 
Time —Ten minutes. 

A peach of a canine act, presented 
with showmanship by Al Gordon. Opens 
on a bare stage and performs with his 
trained animate one at a time.  Porte 
here is not the difficulty of the tricks 
the dogs perform, but the funny way 
each of the m has in doing therm  A 
solid laugh getter is the racketeer who 
scrutinizes the pit men from one end 
of the stage to the other and then stops 
at a point and keeps barking at one 
individual.  Spinning-table routine used 
for finish.  Hon. 

Fayne and Foster 
Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Chi-

cago.  Style —Musical.  Setting —In one. 
Time —Nine minutes. 

A novel musical glass and cowbell act 
offered by a mixed team to the utter 
delight of the customers.  Too few of 
its like around these days.  The man has 
a highly amusing line of patter thruout 
the turn which brings many good laughs. 
Both open playing on glasses, set up 
on a xylophonelike contraption.  The 
man singles next with his impression of 
a country fiddler and then the partner 
returns for an accordion nu mber, using 
her feet on a musical oddity at the sa me 
time. 
Close with cowbell offerings, the most 

hilarious being the  final  nu mber  in 
which they "borrow" bells from each 
other for its ti mely continuation. 

Ron. 

CITIES -LIKE- -
(Continued fro m page 13) 

mission receive a percentage of the gate 
receipts over  and  above a stipulated 
amount,  approxi mately  equaling  the 
necessary  expenditures  in  connection 
with the staging of these events, bas a 
this percentage on an increasing shrill% 
scale as the total business increased." 
Because of the windy, cool evenings and 
rain  "inco me  has not  quite  equaled 
the esti mated cost and at this time it 
appears that no direct return will be 
received  by  the  com mission  fro m 
revenues  obtained  thru  the  sale  of 
tickets, programs. etc." The co m mission 
expects to negotiate a contract for 1938 
along sa me lines as those of 193'7. 
Fortune Gallo has been in partner-

ship also with the city of Toledo in its 
Toledo Municipal Opera Company enter-
prises and next year plans to enlist the 
aid 'of Cleveland and Washington for 
su mmer runs.  The Shuberts, si milarly, 
had produced shows over a five-year 
period for St. Louis, which in itself has 
been in show business for 19 years as 
the St. Louis Municipal Theater Associa-
tion.  Its 1936 season of 87 perform-
ances drew 748,054 attendance and for 
the first time in its history it corn-
pleteigl  a season  without  a canceled 
showing.  Seventy-one thousand, three 
hundred and sixty-live persons saw seven 
performances of Victor Herbert's Babes 
in Toyiand lest month to break all at-
tendance records for the city's alfresco 
opera. 

Radio Costs Plenty 
As owner and operator of a radio sta-

tion New York City spends and spends 
with nary a cent in return. Since estab-
lishing W hit in 1924 the ad ministra-
tions have dished out $710,183.83. Present 
annual budget allowance of $42,000 will 
be raised to about $70,000  (near the 
$75,000  Walker  extravagance)  because 
of the new transmitting facilities at 
Greenpoint. Not a di me of these sums 
hires talent.  All shows are gratis, and 
unlike Atlantic City's own station, W PG, 
New Ybrk's GOSS not sell time.  Hence 
the station's existence costs taxpayers 
$10.60 per broadcast hour.  Last year 
W NYC, manned by 21 civil service em-
ployees. was on the air 5.460 hours. 
To offset the radio burden the city 

has been able to chalk up a profitable 
inco me fro m its two night clubs.  In-
stead of leasing park property outright 
for a fixed rental the city farmed out 
the spots on a partnership basis.  At 

present the city receives fro m the con-
cessioner of  the  Tavern-on-the-Green 
and the Riverside Claremont 10 per cent 
of all food and liquor sales over the 
counter and bar and 5 per cent of sales 
at tables where wait's; service becomes 
an added expense to the concessioner. 
In cold cash this has given to the treas. 
my fro m October 20, 1934, to July, 1937, 
a net of $94,500 from the Tavern end 
$35,000 from the Claremont. 

As a partner the city has other prerog-
atives. It dictates the type and quality 
of talent employed and supervises prices, 
health of employees, sanitary conditions 
and unifor ms of waiters. It requires the 
concessioner to pay' in full at the first 
of the year his fire and liability in-
surance premiums and carry workmen's 
co mpensation  protection.  In' addition 
the city oversees bids and installation 
of  fixed  equipment.  By making al-
lowances on grosses over the period of 
the license the Park Department Sc- 
quires ownership of the equipment, so 
that in case of death or change af oper-
ators the city can keep the spot going 
without a hitch. The contract gives the 
city power to Increase its share of gross 
receipts com mensurate with added busi-
ness of the clubs. 

Participation Widespread 
Elsewhere  gevern ment  agencies  ate 

beco ming program sponsors. By buying 
ti me on CBS's Coast-to-Coast network 
over 5g stations, for an 18-week period 
at the price of $100.000, the State of 
Pennsylvania hopes to attract a large 
enough. order of vacationists, tourists 
and money spenders to make a profit on 
its investment via better business thru-
out the State. Its returns till be con-
jectural.  Nevertheless the expenditure 
will buy a lot of radio talent. 

Within the realm of fairs and exposi-
tions govern ment agencies are indulging 
on a wider scale, losing money in most 
cases, but mak ing possible the hiring 
of acts. New York State has appropriated 
$2,000,000; New York City, $7,000,000, and 
the federal government (subject to the 
President's signature) $8,000,000 for the 
coming New York World's Fair, 1934 
New York City may never realize a re-
turn on this $7,000,000, but the per-
for mers will have been paid. The Sesqui. 
centennial in Philadelphia, 1926, became 
a $15.000,000 loss to that city, but the 
private ventures within met their salary 
obligations as far as performing talent 
was engaged. 

Texas Expos 
A different arrange ment prevails at the 

Pan-A merican and Greater Texas Ex-
position in Dallas, the Frontier Fiesta 
at Fort Worth and the Great Lakes Ex-
position in Cleveland —all recipients of 
lavish  govern ment  contributions.  Ex-
position officials have been guaranteeing 
a salary or CODI MISS40n to Billy Rose• to 
stage theatrical  attractions.  The Im-
presario is handed 'also a. fund with 
which to hire talent.  These bookings 
have proved profitable for many acta 
which later can cash in on the exposition 
publicity by touring the country single 
handed. Without the assistance also of 
$250,000 rendered yearly by the State of 
New York the annual Syracuse fair could 
never come to pass. 
/t has been estimated that 3,000 per-

formers, concessioners, talkers and other 
professional show people were bnaployed 
during the two-year run of the Century 
of Progress in Chicago. Tho the fair 
was a private enterprise w e the most 
successful of world fairs in spite of its 
being hold during the depth of the de-
pression, 1933-34, vast sums were spent 
directly for it by governments for build-
ings and displays without which the 
fair would have had much less to offer. 
Upon liquidation the project's- financial 
state ment reported a surplus of $150,000 
and a total 38,634,936 attendance. 
Perhaps the largest single theatrical 

enterprise supported by a government 
agency is the Canadian National Exhibi-

tion,  financed  by  the  Dominion of 
Canada annually. During its two weeks 
the exhibition packs in on an average 
of 2,000,000 visitors. 
Supple menting  these  show business 

activities of official government bodies 
are the little theater groups sponsored 
by the Chambers pf Com merce and high-
brow concert programs held under the 
auspices  of  semi-o fficial  institutions 
such as New York's Museu m of Art. In-

directly the city contributes the mu-
seu m's  facilities,  but  private  donors , 
supply the wherewithal to pay the musi-
cians.  In 1986, for exa mple, contribu-

tions of $13,080 gave employ ment to 65  
musicians. The single-night attendance 
record for such a program was 16,798, 
an evening in March, 1935. 
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Reviews 
Irving Place, New York 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 9) 
Despite a rather colorful_ show staged 

by Grover Franke, biz was way down at 
this  two-a-day.  About  a  hundred 
payees on the ground floor.  House is 
being picketed by two unions, Theat-
rical Protective Union No. 1 and the mu-
sicians union, which may account for 
the low in receipts at this Union Square 
house. Flood of Legionnaires will prob-
ably be the needle for this and other 

flesh houses. 
There's a male chorus of five boys, a 

line of 16 kids and six showgirls. W hile 
none of the gals are much in the way 
of beauty, except the principals, careful 
training, interesting costu ming and col-
• orful seta make for a nice production. 
Three fe mme principals include Marie 
Cord Marie Joyce and Roxanne  (Mrs. 
gingfish Levinsky).  There's more than 
tableau nudity here. There's an atte mpt 
at the old-fashioned stripping business. 
tho it's toned down plenty.  But the 
evening's laighnote of interesting sensu-
ality was struck with a mixed dance 
team, St. Claire and Yvonne.  Rendez-
vous With. Death and Black Fantasy tied 
up the house.  Death had the  Gri m 
Reaper ravishing a classy blond looker 
end with plenty of handwork, which was 
duck soup•for the mob.  Both dancers 
are lithe and possess plenty of s. a. May-
be classy, sensual dancing of this type 
is the answer to the ban on stripping. 
Probably as provocative and far more 
subtle. 
In this transition stage of burlesque. 

the trend toward co medy increases. And 
It doesn't have to be dragged up fro m 
the sewer to  get  guffaws.  Baseball. 
without a dirty line, equaled anything as 
a laughgetter.  Crazy house and sheep 
ranch nu mbers went over in good shape. 
Comics -Eddie (Nuts) Kaplan and Charles 
LaFord did the funny business.  Kaplan, 
in his sputtering and hand-working mo-
ments brings to mind Joey Fay, but 
Kaplan loses by the co mparison.  Better 
when he works without the silly mouth-
ing.  I,aFord,  working  clean,  easily 
topped the co medy share of the show. 
Allen  Forth,  well-poised  as  ever, 
straighted  for  both  comics  in  good 
fashion.  . 

Tenor Chet Attend and à seven-piece 
ork took care of the musical assign ments 
in fairly good order.  But Miss Joyce, 
Who soloed two nu mbers, should stick to 
dancing.  Voice is harsh and unpleasant 
to say the least, and her pronunciations 
actually burlesque the songs.  Better 
stick to the torso waving and forget the 
vocal routines. Flash and Dash, kid and 

A VERSATILE INGENUE 

LEE SIEGEL 

A SINGER 
A DANCER 

A W HISTLER 
with 

"MEET THE GIRLS" — 
HIRST CIRCUIT 

At the STAR, Brooklyn 

/eek of September 26, 1937 

Direction —PHIL  ROSENBERG 

man colored dance team, went thin 
some ordinary hoofing routines to a 
mild hand. 
Show Opened very slowly, but after the 

center of a long first act, let off steam. 
Elaborate scenes, and comedy all dragged 
until the Death dance awakened the 
house.  Bit more  personality on the 
stage toward the beginning would prob-
ably enhance Franke's interesting sets. 
There was a crying need for variety to-
ward the early portion of Act I. But 
playing to an al most empty house le not 
fun and probably caused so me listless 
scenes.  But more action toward the 
hello section was needed. 

Benn Hall. 

Gayety, Baltimore 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Sept. 8) 
Evelyn Deers and her Merry Models 

should make a hit at every stop on the 
Hirst wheel.  With few exceptions, show 
is well rounded out with co medy, song 
and pulchritude.  Show ran 125 min-
utes before a fair-sized crowed. 
Co medy is in the capable hands of 

Harry Evanson, Harry Meyers and Harry 
Sey mour.  This trio, with little trace of 
smut in their lines, provoke considerable 
laughter fro m the patrons.  Particularly 

ainm uwshiincgh  wEavsa tnhseo ns,c esneled, o"mT hceh Hanergeifaafgt ehri,'s.  

facial expression, provided the highlight 
of the co medy. 
Joan Delees and Evelyn Myers provide 

an eyeful of nude dancing and had the 
customers yelling for more.  Miss Deices, 
a tall stately brunet with curves galore, 
does a tantalizing slow routine, but in 
contrast Miss Myers, a blonde with a 
figure that would put the celebrated 
Venus to sha me, produces the most tor-
rid action seen onethis stage in years. 
Ben Ha milton and Dorothy Sevier dish 

out some excellent warbling, both having 
good voices and also handling their talk-
ing roles well.  Max DuVol and Harry 
Jackson take care of the straight parts 
satisfactorily.  Vaude  tea m  of  Harry 
Cornish and Jan Dean put forth several 
high-powered tap routines for which 
they were well rewarded with applause. 
Cornish also soloed playing a sax while 
tapping. 
The chorus of 16 youngsters perfor m 

with much vi m and vigor.  These cho-
rines,  all  nice  lookers, execute  their 
nu mbers with extre me precision.  By the 
use  of  clever routines,  cdnceived  by 
Frank  Bryan,  along  with  fresh  and 
unique costu mes, thpy present a most 
pleasing spectacle to the eye.  Mildred 
Tolle,  leading  the  chorus  in several 
dances, has her own peculiar style of 
ballet dancing or so mething, and while 
this style may be all right, it is dis-
tinctly out of place in this fast moving 
show. 
Like most opening engage ments this 

(See REVIE WS on page 30) 

Herk-Minsky Give Up Fulton 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —L. At M. Thea-

ter Corporation has given up its lease 
on the Fulton Theater, a property that 
it had possession of since May 1, 1927. 
Corporation  is the  same  outfit  that 
operated the Gaiety Theater with bur-
lesque, na mely, Abe Minsky and I. H. 
Berk. Clevehanna, Realty Corporation is 
again in possession of the building. 

Orpheum, Oakland, Resumes 
OA KLAND, Calif., Sept. 11. —Old Or-

pheu m Theater, Twelfth and Clay streets, 
Oakland, has been reopened with bur-
lesque and pictures by Allen King after 
being dark for 10 years. House has been 
rena med the Follies. Paul Locke is pro-
ducer. and Hermie Rose and Jack Romig, 
co medians. Bob Strahle is house man-
ager. 

Jaffe Clicks on Opening 
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 11. —Smoky City 

folks are going for the vaudesque for-
mula that has succeeded burlesque, as 
evidenced by the b usiness at the Casino 
here.  George  Jaffe,  operator of  the 
house, piled in 9,300 people at 55 cents 
a head into his 1,600-seat house on its 
Labor Day midnight opening, turning 
away  another  1,500.  The  customers 
stood not only in the aisles, balcony and 
orchestra  but  even  on  the  heaters 
fastened to the back wall. 

Hirst Wins Out 
On Troc, Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11. —Issy Hint's 

deadlock with the IATSE was broken 
Wednesday (8).  with his Troc Theater 
set to open either Monday or Thursday. 
depending on the availability of a show. 
Planning on two afternoon shows m-
steed of a single matinee, stagehands 
held out for an additional man.  Three-
week Impasse finds the IA giving in, 
with five men to re main on the pay roll 
as last season. 
However, there is still a score to set-

tle with the musicians' union, who were 
not sy mpathetic to the stagehands' lock-
out, de manding back salaries since the 
heralded opening on August 21.  A. A. 
To m e Local 77 prez, is bringing the 
matter to the attention of Joseph N. 
Weber, A1174 head, in an effort to get 
strike  benefits  for  the  Looters.  Un-
til then, To mei has agreed to take a full 
week's salary as a down pay ment, with 
the re maining two weeks to be arbitrated 
between the hol m manage ment, union 
and the pit crew involved.  Back sal-
aries for the silenced music amounts to., 
$1,200. 

Follies, San Francisco, 
Launches Combo Policy 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. —New Fol-

lies Theater, formerly the Capitol, is 
clicking with a co mbo policy of flesh and 
pictures, and Eddie Skolak, manager, is 
making an effort to clean up burlesque 
here. 
This week the 16 line girls are aug-

mented  by a chorus  of  10 midgets. 
Darold Davis, until recently one of the 
featured co medians at the house, is now 
producing. In the cast are Tiny Fuller, 
Garrett Price and Art Gardner, co mics: 
Teddy Blair, straight; Joe Lyons, charac-
ter straights, and Bill Austin, juvenile. 
Principal wo men are Madge  Carmyle, 
Dolores Dawn, Marie W hite, Margie Lee 
Linda Barrett and Mary Gardel. 
Hymie Selig man is supervisor here in 

charge of the Follies. Orchestra is under 
direction of Bobby Worth. Word bur-
lesque has been omitted fro m all news-
paper ads. 

Minsky Sued for Split 
Of Henry-Stone Team 
NEW YOR K Sept. 11. —Sid Stone filed 

suit yesterday in New York Supre me 
Court against Herbert K. Minsky and 
his  operating  corporation,  Men more 
Theaters, asking for $25,000 in da mages 
and $2,500 in back salaries. 
Stone clai ms he and,his partner, Hank 

Henry. were signed to a contract at the 
Oriental Theater, starting in January, 
and  that  Minsky  gave  hi m  (Stone) 
notice to close in March and then in-
duced Henry to re main by giving hi m a. 
new contract as a single est. In this 
manner, Stone claims, Minsky caused 
the act to split. 

Oxford Folds in a Week 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —The Oxford, 

Brooklyn, shut its doors Thursday night 
after one week of its vaudesque policy. 
Quick shuttering of the policy was occa-
sioned by  lack  of business.  Several 
principals, particularly Shorty McAllister 
and Harry Fields, are left holding con-
tracts and will take the matter up with 
the A merican Federation of Actors. 

24-72ota 
By UNO 

131ILIE  SHA W leaving  the Elting°, 
New York, to open Septe mber 20 in 
Newark  with  Jules  Leventhal's  road 
edition of Behind Red Lights. 

PHIL SILVERS and Marjorie Rey Were 
added to the liv ings (New York) clan 
Septe mber 7. 

JERYL DEAN and Jean Caton Opened 
Septe mber 5 at the Broadway, Toronto. 
for three weeks, after which they go to 
Detroit for another three. 

RENY BROTHERS open at the Eltinge, 
New York. Septe mber 17. and Sterling 
and Silver at the Oxford, Brooklyn, Sep-
te mber 10.  Both acts booked by the 
Empire Agency. 

NAT ZIEGLER, show promoter, re-
turned to New York Labor Day via the 
Queen Mary after six weeks of a K ra. 
• perm pleasure tour. 

M URRAY AUSTIN and his ork shifted 
fro m the Eltinge, New York, to the 
Casino, Brooklyn.  Nick Aversano, one 
of the Austin Crew, now doubling be-
tween the Nora Bayes Theater and the 
Hipp. 

JOE  W ARD  (HILL).  comic,  has 
moved fro m the Catskills to the sky 
Club. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where other ex-
burlesquers are Babe  Cu m min gs and 
Norma Niles. 

Another Hirst Unit Opening 
NEW YORE, Sept. 11. —Another new 

unit for the Hirst Circuit will open 
Septe mber  20  in  Allentown  on  the 
Pennsylvania one-nighters.  Cast co m-
prises Jack Diamond, Harry (shuffles) 
LeVan; Hayes, Haig and Howe:  Chick 
Minter, Olive May, Ethel DeVoe, Honey 
and Toddy, Mi mi Lynn and Patricia 
Page. . 

AFA Gets Irving and Casino 
NE W YORK,  Sept.  11. —The  Irving 

Place on 14th street and the Casino 
Brooklyn, have signed with the A meri-
can Federation of A Mors.  Tony Mi mio 
signed for the Irving, while Sa m Brisk-
man did the signing for the Casino. 

BEVERLY CAER was sole producer of 
the Frisky Frolics unit on the Hirst Cir-
cuit, which was recently reviewed at the 
Old Howard, Boston.  Dot Knapp had 
nothing to do with the producing of 
chorus nu mbers. 

GROVER FRANKE'S  chorus at  the 
Irving, New York, includes Frankle Faye 
and Mickie O'Day, acro duo; Sissy Flood, 
Sue  White,  Patty  Lee,  Betty  Islets's, 
Jerry McKay, Doris and Elsie Mardelle, 
Genie  Hart,  Shirley  Edwards.  Ethel 
Nelson,  Mona Leonard, Pat  Callahan, 
Babe King, Molly Gor man, Marcella Max-. 

.  (See D-NOTES on page 30)  , 

eletS 
EVLY17 MARIE ELLIS, daughter cd 

Marie Dietz, chorine, last week began 
her first year of school at St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Cincinnati .  . Leo Schus-
ter, brother of Milt Schuster, is back 
on the stage doer at the Gayety, Cin-
cinnati. 

DICK ZEISLER is now located at the 
Embassy, Rochester, N. Y., which opened 
Sunday as a part of the Hirst Circuit. 
. . . To m Phillips returned last week 
fro m his trip out West, where he looked 
in on so me of the Hirst shows. . . . An-
nette, now at the Oriental, New York, 
has had three offers already thru her 
manager, Nat Morten, for com mercial 
modeling. . . . Dale Hirst left Philadel-
phia Wednesday to attend the opening 
of his Louisville house.  Phil Rosenberg 
left New York Friday to attend the 
Rochester opening. . . Morris Zaidine, 
of the Gayety,. Cincinnati, is making the 
ju mp to Louisville each week to catch 
the Hirst shows at the National there 
before they move into his house. 

MILT SCHUSTER got acquainted with 
Jack Benny in Waukegan, Ill., over Labor 
Day week-end when the comedian flew 
into his home town to spend the Jewish 
New Year with his parents. . . . Cell 
Von Dell follows her current week at the 
RoxY. Cleveland, with the Gayety. Min-
neapolis, as added attraction. . . . Zorita 

(See BRIEFS on page 30)  - 

ARLEN STEWAR 
After 24 weeks' run at the Casinos Bklyp. 
Now filling 82 wedge of entregement et the 
FOLLIES THEATRE, Los Angeles. 
Talking and guess what? 

Direction - DONNA DAVIS. 

V VA N'TE13 
For Good Salaried and Continuous Engagements 
SINGERS, DANCERS AND ALT. TYPES OF 

NOVELTY ACTS. 

EMPIRE BOOKING AGENCY, 
Suite 402, 1858 Broadway, New York city. 

Phone, Circle 74765. 
Once Open 11 AM to s P.M. 
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"Reported Missing" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Time, 63 minutes. Relee « date, Au-
gust 15.  Screen play by Jero me Cho-
dorov and Joseph Fields, based on story 
by verne Whitehead.  Directed by Mil-
ton Carruth.  Cast:  Willia m Cargan, 
Jean Regi r, Dick Purcell, Hobart Cav-
anaugh,  Michael  Fitzmaurice,  Joseph. 
Sawyer, Billy Wayne and Robert Spencer. 
Reviewed at the Palace, New York. 
Tailored for lower spot on double billa. 

Minino is a hackneyed yarn atte mpting 
to cash in on the supposed yen for sir-
plane thrillers.  Steve Browning, formar 
pilot, invents a gadget to make flying 
safer, but when tried out the Instr ra. 
ment is see mingly responsible for many 
airplane accidente. There is, of course, 
some malign conniving going on so me-
whete, and the villain is ulti mately un-
veiled as Browning's rival in love. 
Two  or  three reportera are  Incor-

porated in the business, and succeed in 
speaking dull lines with proper dullness. 
Unfolding of the simple plot is done 
without any finesse, the players being 
unable to inject any hypo into the pro-
Ceedings.  Chief te mp quickener Is a fly-
ing scene, the plane doing better than 
the cara in it. 
Willia m Cargan and Jean RO2e12 stag-

ger thru the leads.  Paul Ackerman. 

"Double or Nothing" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Time, 90 minutes.  Release date, Sep-
tember 17.  Producer, Benjamin Glazer. 
Director, Theodore Reed.  Screen play 
by Charles Lederer, Erwin Gelsey, John 
C. Moffitt and Duke Atteberry, based on 
story by M. Coates Webster.  Music by 
Arthur Johnston and John Burke, Sa m 
Coslow and Al Siegel, and Ralph Freed 
and Burton Lene. Cast: Bina Crosby, 
Martha Raye, Andy Devine, Mary 'Car-
lisie, Willia m Frawley, Benny Baker, Sa m 
Hinds, Willia m Henry, Fay Balden, Gil-
bert  Emory,  Welter  Kingsford,  Harry 
;tenis, Jimmy Notaro, Bert Itanion and 
others,  with  specialties  by  Alphonse 
Berg, Tex Morrisey, Frances Paye, Ames 
and Arno, Ed Rickard and Steve and 
Andre Caligary. 

The usual in Para mount musical pic-
tures, lightweight in most respecte, but 
in the final summing up a box-office 
tenle, which is what counts.  Story is 
of the ane mic variety, just an excuse for 
comedy innings, singing and a parada 
of specialties.  At times the plot goes 
ridiculous, even for the fleta of make-
believe.  Still there's a box-office cast. 
heaaed by Crosby and Raye, and the pie 
le knitted together cleverly to provide 
much enjoyment.  Latter qualities help 
in overlooking the ineffectiveness of the 
story. 
Crosby is at his best In this, perforra-

ing as tho he enjoyed every bit of it and 
singing as only. he can. Raye is not so 
w U off, her co medy seeming forced and 
h r singing not /*pea by the eones she's 
h nded.  Rest of cast clever, with spe-
cialties by Faye, Ames and rano, Rickard, 
C ligary Brothers and Berg all register-
ing heavily.  More of these vaude turns 
in musical pie would do a lot to ratee 
w ak sisters to worth-while product. 
Story, what there is to it, sees the 
rryIng out of an eccentric's will, with 
purses thrown away to test the pub-

11 's honesty.  Only four return the 
piases, each receiving five grand, which 
f doubled honestly in 30 days would 
b bag the m the entire estate. Brother of 
he deceased conspires to beat the quar-
t, for if they lose the money goes to 

la m.  He al most succeeds, but he didn't 
reckon with the brains of the chap who 

opens a night club, who makes it a go 
and doubles his investment.  Goes even 
• a step further by capturing the heart of 
the  scoundrel's  daughter.  Surprising, 
tho, what the folks can do with five 
grana; putting on :things that would do 
justice to a Billy Rose. 
Esta like this are a cinch for average 

audiences, with added b.-o, pull fro m 
Crosby and Raye. Sidney Harris. 

"One Mile From Heaven" 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

Time,-'65 minutes. Release date, August 
19.  Screen play by Lou Breslow and 
John Patrick, based on stories by Judge 
Ben B. Lindsey, Robin Narria and Alfred 
Golden. Directed by Allan Dwan. Cast: 
Bill Robinson, Claire Trevor, Sally Mane, 
Douglas Fowley, Joan Carel and others. 
Reviewed at the Palace, New York. 
There may have been an idea here to 

start with, tho there was no evidence of 
it after the first few feet were unreeled. 
A silly story, weak cast and the possibility 
of squawks from the Confederacy will 
keep One Mile Fro m Heaven miles fro m 
anything like satisfactory b.-o. grosses. 
A young lady reporter (sob Water) un-

chvers what to her si mple mind is a 
great mystery.  A Negro wo man claims 
to be the mother of a white child. The 
girl sets out to solve the mystery and 
scoop  her  contemporaries.  The  poor 
fans learn how the child, the daughter 
of an ex-con, was believed dead by her 
rightful mother.  She is restored, her 
foster-mother Is taken on as governess 
raid, as far as the cast is concerned, it's 
all over.  As far as the audience is 
concerned, it was all over 60-odd min-
utes before this. 
Bill Robinson does so me notable hoof-

ing as a friendly cop.  But Robinson 
would have probably been played to bet-
ter advantage in a short rather than this 
excuse.  The rest of the cast fe pe-
culiarly anae mic and artificial, particu-
larly in the newspaper scenes.  These 
are even sillier than the usual fil m 
conception of newspaper work. 

Benn Hall. 

"Gangway" 
(GB) 

Time, 91 'minutes. Release date not 
given. Screen play by Sonnie Hale, fro m 
a story by. Dwight Taylor. Music and 
lyrics by Sa m Lerner, Al Goodheart and 
Al Hollinan. Directed by Sonnie Hale. 
Cast: Jessie Matthehis, Barry Mackay, 
Olive  Blakeney,  Nat  Pendleton,  Noel 
Madison and others. Reviewed at the 
Boxy, New York. 
GB's best bet has yet to show to ad-

vantage in the two or three filme she 
has appeared in the last year or so. She 
has de monstrated in the past that she 
has dancing talents, a personality and 
somewhat of a singing voice, but the 
vehicles she has been hancled were never 
intended, or if they were intended, they 
did not turn out to her advantage. Her 
chances at displaying dancing ability in 
this picture  are spotty  and inconse-
quential.  Her songs are mediocre and 
the story does not adhere to musical fil m 
pattern, but veers into a light comedy-
detective hunt.  The British conception 
of American gangster methods is ludi-
crous without meaning to be. 
Miss Matthews is cast as a reporter who 

is sent after an interview with a famous 
actress who turna out to be a notorious 
jewel thief.  The quest takes her aboard 
ship as the actress' maid and she is im-
mediately spotted by the young Eraitland 
N'arder, Mackay, as the real sparkler-
snatcher.  There naturally follow many 
episodes of mistaken identity, a mis ma 
with American gangsters and her ab-
duction by their leader, Pendleton. Sh 
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is deposited at the night club run by 
the  "chief,"  affording  Jessie  a few 
chances to sing and dance. But our hero, 
Mackay, is there to save her at the end. 
After  much  gun  fighting  and airea 
whIstling, as well as foiling a grand ge m 
gyp, and getting identities straight, there 
is nothing left for 'hi m to do but many 
trie gal.  George Colson. 

"Vogues of 1938" 
(UA) 

Time, 106 minutes. Release date, Sep-
tember 17.  Producer, Welter Wanger. 
Directed by Irving Cummings.  Screen 
play  by  Bella  and  Samuel  Spewack. 
Muslo and lyrics by Lew Brown and 
Sammy Fain, Frank Loesser and Man-
ning Sherwin and Louis Alter and Paul 
F. Webster.  Show staging by Seymour 
Feliz. Cast: Warner Baxter, Joan Ben-
nett, Helen Vinson, Micha Auer, Alan 
Mowbray, Jerome Cowan, Alma Brucen 
Marjorie  Gateson,  Dorothy  McNulty, 
H alda Hopper, Welter Wanger Models, 
Georgie Tapas, Virginia 'Verrill, Gloria 
Gilbert, Wiere Brothers, Olympic Trio, 
Fred Lawrence, Four Hot Shots, Victor 
Young and ork and others. Reviewed at 
Radio City Music Hall, New York. 

Ladies are going to clamor to see this 
one, but the men folks will balk as their 
pm-sea will be nicked when the better-
halls get a look at the latest in clothes 
that's paraded in this picture.  That's 
what this fil m is about, a fashion show 
done in revue style. It is a com mendable 
effort, a thing of beauty thruout, high-
lighted by the outstanding Technicolor 

treatment.  Wenger went to town on'this, beautiful girgi and clothes over-

shadowing everything else, but at the 
same time employing a light but nice 
enough story, arausing comedy touches, 
talent specialties and good muslo and 
lyrics. 
Story deals with a Fifth avenue cou-

turier who's exceptionally successful in 
business but not so well off in home 
life, saddled with a wife who's only 
interested  getting rato a show.  He 
meets up with a broke but pretty deb 
who jilts a money man, the girl finally 
working as a model for the fashion ex-
pert.  She sticks tir hi m all along, even 
when her ex-boy friend 'uses his money 
to al most break her boss and also when 
the wif e walks out on hi m.  She's re-
paid, tho, for the couturier wins back 
his success and also realizes he's in love 
with the girl, which is the happy fade-
out. 
Baxter and  Bennett fit their roles 

grandly, with Bennett showing off as 
a swell light comedienne.  Auer still a 
co medy highlight, and other principals 
okeh also.  The Wanger modele are all 
stunners,  adding  much to the fil m's 
beauty.  Of the specialties. Tapps shows 
great with his one, tap inning. Verrill 
does well with her. singing, Wiere Broth-
ers click with their novelty and Young's 
Ork  gives  a good accolant of Itself. 
Technically, the fil m couldn't have been 
handled better, altho the story could 
have been given more weight. Direction 
of  Cummings  is  the  last  word,  the 
Spewack play is interesting, and the 
music and lyrics are good.. Thru it all 
the expert touch of Wanger is obvious. 

Sidney Harris. 

"Borneo"  • 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX)- 

Time, 75 minutes. Release date, Sep-
tember 10. Produced by the late Martin 
Johnson and his wife. Osa. Supervised 
by Truman Talley. Narrative by Lowell 
Thomas and Lew Lehr. Reviewed at the 
'palto, New York. 
Martin Johnson was killed and his 

wife injured in an airplane crash out 
West shortly after they had negotiated 
with 20th Century-Fox for the produc-

tion of Borneo. Others have spoken of 
the irony of fate which brought the 
explorers  safely  thru  the  wild,  im-
penetrable and never-before-approached 
jungles and then dealt so harshly with 
the m upon their return to civilization. 
However, the tragedy is a selling point, 
coupled with the far-flung reputation of 
Borneo and the popularity of the John-
erina. 
As a travelog it is far leas exciting 

than have been the verbals accounts of 
the  Johnson  expeditions.  The  only 
pictorial tension herein reporta the cap-
ture of a 300-pound orang-utan. There 
are few action shots to prove the strug-
gl es man has had against the Borneo 
natives or nature.  On the other hand. 
the picture is loaded with educational 
data, biological and ethnological phe. 
no mena, the weird and the see ming in-
consistencies of nature such as tree-
cli mbing  ish.  Humorous interludes in 

Professor Lehr's descriptions offset some  
of Thomas' dull narration. 
If shortened Borneo could be fitted  

hato any house's progra m for diversion.  
Sylvia Weiss. 

"The Lower Depths" 
(ALBATROS) 

Running time, 92 minutes.  Release  
date not given.  play by f latnia-
tine and J. campanees, from the play by 
Maxim Gorki.  Adaptation o) dialog  by 

Jean Renoir and Charles Spaak. Di-
rected by Jean Renoir.  Cast: Jean Ga-
bin, Louis Jouvet, Suzy Prim, Jany Bolt, 
Vladimir Sokoloff, 'Unte Astor, Robert  
Le Vigan and others.  Previewed in the 
projection room, New York. 

Despite a half doren splendid perform. 
anees and brilliant photography, The 
Lower Depths falla to achieve a power -
fully unified effect.  And this la a pity, 
because the original intention was set. 
ous, wad seriousness is  quality we can. 

not have enough of in pictures.  saidDirector Jean Renoir at the world pre-

miere:  "I have tried to reveal a human  
drama, a dra ma of the degradation of 
di tyclassgni a., dra ma Isofm tolisee mlostsheofsphiruintoo: f 

Maxi m Gorki's great naturalistic drama, 
Na Dnie, upen which tras French film  
was based.  But in front of the camera 
so mething happened to disrupt Renoir's 
praiseworthy intention, 

Gorki's play leaves a single, unified, 
overwhel ming impression  "the atea-
radation of a clase." • The set is con-
fined to the gloomy flophouse ef Kosty. 
lev, a Tartuffean sort of hypocrite, who 
buys stolen goods and keeps up a re-
ligious pretense.  Gorki held his action 
to the types rotting away in the flap. 
house: the alcoholic actor, the prostituto, 
the tra mp, the cobbler, the ga mbler and 
the other assorted social riffraff. No in-
dividual case-history was stressed; the 
play concerned  group and the final 
meaning was social. 

Renoir, first of all, has diffused lile 
background.  He hita allowed the camera, 
whose wonderful mobility is at once a 
glory and a handicap, to roani over 
broad periphery.  There are sequences 
in an aristacatic  ga mbling casino, a 
bourgeois beer garden, an open field. So 
that the !terca singleness of Gorky's 
flophouse set, with  bluish shadows 
and mood of hopeless inaction and mel-
ancholy, is gone.  Likewise diffused is 
the  action,  with  Renoir  emphasizing 
bedroo m involve ments and building up 
a love story between Pepel, the thief, 
and Rastra, Meter of Hostylev's wife. The 
love story, in its mood and the train of 
feelings and thought it arouses in the 
spectator, is at  odds both with the 
scenes "In the depths" and with M. 
Bellotea intention to depict the "deg-
radation of a class." Papera conversion 
to nobility is sudden, unprepared and 
dubiously motivated. 

Renoir has attempted to bring sun-
shine  Into  Gorki's  shadows,  thereby 
merely weakening the shadows.  Fade-
out has Pepel and Bestia walking hand-
in-hand into the cou ntry, away, from 
the dark underground, free and happy 
in the sunshine.  It la an ending, and 
a romantic  affirmation,  that -Cherna 
Chaplin has often relied upon as a solu-
tion for the woes-  his suffering tramp. 

Vladinair Sokoloff (who is a very wat-
ery Anatole  France  in  Warners' 
Zola) gives a ferociously keen perform-
ance as old Kostylev.  Suzy Prim (as 
Vassilisea, his peroxide-haired Wife 111 
love with Pepel) and Louis Jouvet (as . 
the impassive baron) are also Impressive.. 

Fil m has English titles, which are bet' 
ter than adequate. 

In spite of the fact that Renolr's In-
tention was finally blurred and weak-

ened, this fil m is serious enough and 
has enough beauty of setting and dra-

matic climaxes to make it perfect f are 
for the arty cine mas.  And the Gorki 
tieup should draw the Russophiles, who 
make up  a !urge  percentage of the 
clne marties.  Universities, also, will find 
The Lower Depths interesting and en-

joyable.  Maurice Zo/otow. 
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Philly Books 
Getting Full 

• 
Plenty of attractions pen-
ciled in —town looks for 
exciting and busy season 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.  11. —Late  re-
lease of the season's bookings augurs an 
unusually attractive and exciting season 
in prospect for the Forrest. Chestnut 
and Erlanger, re mains of Philtre legit 
forts.  Not since the early '20s have the 
books been so crowded with promising 
attractions. 
Unsbuttering Labor Day with Roo m 

Service, Chestnut has a steady strea m, 
With Leaning on Letty opening Septe m-
ber 20 and Max Gordon following with 
the pree m of Clare Booth's newest script. 
Others set here include• Having Wonder-
ful Time; Yes, My Darling Daughter; 
the Abbey Players' repertoire, Brother 
Rat and Masque of Rings. 
First definite date for Forrest Is Octo-

ber 11, house having booked more mu-
sical comedies than at any ti me during 
the last six years.  Curtain raiser marks 
initial showing of Between the Devil, 
other musicals including Babes in Arms, 
the new Ziegfeld  Follies,  The  Three 
Waltzes and the London import of Bala-
laika.  Following the opening musical 
will be the first local showing for Vic-
toria Regina.  Promised for the Forrest, 
but not dated, are two Shakespeare pro-
ductions, Antony and Cleopatra, with 
Tallulah Bankhead and Conway Tearle, 
and Maurice Evans' Richard II. 
Listed to be presented at either For-

rest or chestnut, both houses flying the 
Shubert banner, are the Theater Guild 
productions, including the dra matization 
of Jane Eyre, with Katharine Hepburn; 
Madame Rosary, with Constance Cu m-
mings;  The Ghost of Yankee Doodle, 
with Ethel Barry more; High Tor, with 
Burgess Meredith, and an untitled play 
which will bring Ruth Chatterton back 
to the stage.  Sa m H. Harris' production 
of 0/ Mice and Men is also included on 
the undated list. 
Erlanger,  operated independently by 

Sam Nirdlinger, lights up Septe mber 20 
'with an umpteenth return of the hardy 
perennial,  Tobacco  Road.  The  Noel 
Coward series, Tonight at 8:30, originally 
billed to start this playhouse off, has 
been delayed until Nove mber. 

Elitch Gardens Close 
After Banner Season 
DENVER, Sept. 13. — With grosses held 

above last year's figures most of the 
season and dipping only the last two 
weeks when the weather cooled, Mitch 
Stock Company closed the season with a 
$4,500 week on Excursion.  No sellouts 
the last two weeks. 
Personal popularity of the company 

had much to do with the sustained 
grosses, with .the direction of George 
&manes  drawing  favorable  com ment. 
Somnes and Helen Bon! Its, his wife, of 
Bonilla & Son nes, have again leased the 
Little Theater in New York for the 1937-
'38 season and have several plays under 
consideration. 
Kenneth MacKenna, Barbara Robbins, 

Walter Gilbert and Madeline Clive have 
gone to New York; Ona Munson, Ja mes 
Spottswood, Mina Phillips  and  Frank 
Jacquet have gone to Hollywood, so me 
to work in pictures, others , for screen 
tests.  Philip Ober is bound for Maine 
for a vacation. 

Conn. WPA to Hartford 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Sept. 11. —The 

Federal Theater Project in Connecticut 
announced recently that following the 
two-week run of Hap Yourself at the 
Park Theater here the Bridgeport unit 
will be discontinued and the State base 
be transferred to Hartford, with all ac-
tivities there, whereby it is hoped to 
save over 50 per cent in rental, travel 
and similar expenses.  At present ad-
ministrative offices of the project are 
in New Haven, while a workshop, dra-
matic company and several other units 
are located in Bridgeport, while a Negro 
dramatic unit is in Hartford.  In view 
of, the fact that this is a State-wide 
Project, all present me mbers of the per-
sonnel will be offered the opportunity of 
transferring to Hartford. 

EUGENE BURR 

Itont a id Itont  Plenty Shows 
By EUGENE BURR 

When an actor looks at an audience it is, like the classical case of the gentle-
man who chewed a hunk of puppy, news.  Of course Mies Gertrude Lawrence 
did it literally during the run of Tonight at 8:30 last season (there were moments 
when she almost see med to be counting the house), without any undue co mment in 
the press; now Henry Hull does it, but figuratively, in an article appearing in cue. 

So me of his re marks are highly interesting and very much 
to the point. It seems * at when Cue asked hi m to write 
the article it also asked hi m to list spectators' crimes. At 
any rate, all thru his thesis Mr. Hull is obviously engaged 
in a vain search for cri minal tendencies in  average cus-
to mers.  Being both an actor and a showman (a co mbi-
nation not nearly so co mmon as it may appear at first 
glance) he is linable to find any, until the final line of his 
brochure.  Then he hits on one: "To stay at ho me." Earlier 
he says with unamili mon good sense —uncom mon at least 
among actors, a breed which, with still more good sense, Mr. 
Hull manages to dissect very neatly and justly —that there 
is no such thing as a bad audience.  "If a play be well 
written," says Mr. Hull, "well directed, closely knit, amusing 
or thrilling or tragically absorbing, if the actors perfor ming 
th e play know their jobs, have a right to be on the stage. 
are skillful, deft, or c,oriunanding of attention —there will be 
no coughing, rustling of progra ms, itinerant rattlings, rest-
lessness, whispering, putting on of rubbers or reaching for 
hats, or the thousand and one ills that audiences are heir 

/ never blame an audience for showing sy mptoms of any of these.  I blame 
only myself." 

That's good, hard-boiled, com mon sense of the kind that is called com mon 
only by a process of wish-fulfill ment.  It's as uncom mon as it is excellent.  It puts 
in their proper places (a spot midway between the greenroo m and the boudoir) 
all those Great Ladies —and Gentle men —of the Stage who have stepped before 
curtains to berate cash customers for the shortcomings  of play  and  players. 
It is firmly based on the funda mental conviction, necessary to every true actor, 
that the player beco mes the servant of the public as soon as he elects to appear 
upon a stage.  It should be learned by heart by every young player and by all 
those who want to go upon the stage. 

Mr. Hull, in his defense of audiences, also has this and that to say concern-
ing the proble matical co mfort provided  by  our  legiti mate  playhouses.  The 
theatergoer, he says, "proceeds to ruh the ga mut of insults fro m the time he sits 
down to dinner in his own house —or worse still in a public eating place —clean 
thru elevator men, hall boys, taxi drivers and garage men (If he's fool enough to 
drive his own car), police men, door openers, treasurers, on —on and up until he is 
casually directed to his dearly bought seat by a slightly blondined Grand Duchess 
made up as an usher.  They are" (and a harried drama reporter, who is forced 
into nightly contact with ushers, asks you to underline this) "the hardest wo men, 
bar none, in the world.  Crash —down goes his seat; he sidles, shi m mies and 
apologizes to his appointed place; he turns to bow with a pallid smile to an ac-
quaintance or two and steps on his own hat.  He hasn't checked it because he's 
going to be in a hurry to get out when the curtain falls.  He then proceeds to 
do an imitation of a cross between Errol and Fields with hat, gloves, muffler, stick 
and legs.  Finally he settles down into a cozy nest of the above articles, and 
proceeds to look at the progra m he has previously captured in a scavenger hunt. 

"After he has lighted e, few matches his eyea beco me  accusto med to the 
crepuscular gloo m.  He has read the Who's Who in the Cast as far as to find out 
that the leading lady got her start with Walter Hampden in Cyrano, when it 
gradually pierces his subconscious that his knees have gone to sleep and rats are 
gnawing at the m.  He was so busy quarreling with his wife when he first sat 
down that he didn't realize that the architect designed the seats for a troupe of 
Singer's Midgets.  He scrunches sideways and proceeds with the Who's Who. By 
the time he has read his way passionately down to near the end, where it informs 
hi m that the man who plays the butler in the third act is a Peke and Princeton '33, 
Testy Pudding, and also played in. the Duluth co mpany of Boy Meets Girl, he has 
uncoiled hi mself five ti mes, pulled in his sto mach at the risk of strangulation, his 
stick has rolled away and hidden itself two rows down, he has picked up his 
wife's bag four ti mes and mangled her elbow (once is enough) on the seat 
ar m between than.  The lights go down, the foots co me up, the curtain wheezes 
its way into the darkness above. 

"Now I ask you in what frame of mind is he to fall under the spell, the magic 
spell, that is supposed to exist in a theater?" 

No com ment is needed. 

For Memphis 
• 

Col. McElravy sets 10, with 
others expected —concerts 
planned —hopes are high 

• 
ME MPHIS, Sept. 11. —Col. Charlie Mc-

Elravy, managing director of the mu-
nicipal Ellis Auditorium, has returned to 
Me mphis fro m New York with a bagful 
of contracts and a bosomful of opti mista 
over prospects for the fall and winter 
season. The colonel has announced dates 
for 10 attractions, with several others lu 
the "maybe" stage. 
Dates and shows are as follows: Tova. 

rich, with Eugenie Leontovich, October 
15-16; Antony and Cleopatra, with Tal-
lulah Bankhead and Conway Tearle, No-
ve mber 18-19; You Can't Take It With 
You, Dece mber 17-18; Roo m Service, De-
ce mber 24-25; The Women, December 81-
January 1; Billy Rose's Show of Shows. 
January 7-8; King Richard II, with Mau-
rice  Evans,  January  17-18;  Charlotte 
Greenwood, in Leaning on Letty. March 
4-5: Frederika, March 25-26, and Victoria 
Regina, with Helen Hayes, March 28-20. 
Also expects to have Brother Rat sq me. 

where on the schedule. 
The Cortese Brothers have added a 

dramatic attraction to their musical sub-
scription series, also scheduled for the 
Auditoriu m.  It is Morris Gest's Lady 
Precious Strea m, set for February 15. 
Other  Cortese  attractions  are  John-
Charles Tho mas. baritone, October 20; 
the Wagnerian Festival Singers, Nove m-
ber S; Walter Gieseking, pianist, Novem-
ber 28, and the Don Cossack Russian 
Chorus, Dece mber 2. 
The Beethoven Club will present Rich-

ard Crooks, tenor, October 18; the Vienna 
Choir Boys, Dece mber 9; Eugenia Bux-
ton, pianist, January 4, 'and the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra and Rose Ba mpton, 
soprano, in March and April. 
Another entry in the field is that of 

Mrs. Martha W. Angier, who will offer a 
concert by Fritz Ereisler at the Audito-
riu m Nove mber 16.  - 
This in the largest number of theat-

rical and concert bookings the audito-
riu m has had at this stage of the year 
for any season in its history.  The at-
tractions are also co ming much earlier 
than usual, the season actually getting 
under way at least a month in advance 
of custo m. 
With cotton money beginning to flow 

in  abundance  thruout  this  territory, 
prospects  are  bright for  the  touring 
companies.  A bu mper crop is being har-
vested and the price is good, both f ac-
'tors pointing to fine business for Me m-
phis shows this fall and winter. 
Colonel McElravy is working on several 

projects  to  extend  the  touring  time 
available for -New York shows and is 
already studying the situations in Evans-
ville, Ind., and Meridian, Miss., with an 
eye for added playing dates, 

Mr. Hull also glances with so mething lees than pleasure at first nights.  He 
discusses the m chiefly fro m the actors' viewpoint, and in so doing does much to 
support a contention that has long been held in this corner: that It Is manifestly 
absurd for newspaper reviewers to catch a play on, opening night, when everyone 
is at fever pitch, when little if anything is set, when effects are consistently de-
stroyed by first-night phonies in the auditoriu m, and when a good -perfor mance 
is an actors' miracle rather than an expected job.  Reviews of plays —as distinct 
fro m news stories of their openings —are not things ci immediate import.  Far 
better that they appear a little later, and give both playa and players a fair chance. 
By second night al most everyone is set. 

In any case, Mr. Hull  dvises custo mers ,(with rare judgment) not to go to 
opening nights.  "These much discussed occasions," he says, "savor so mewhat of a 
co mbination of a ROTIlall Arena, a fashion parade, a bullfight and a psychopaths' 
convention and just plain hell for the actors —a jittery, thrilling, chilling, exciting 
hell.  To begin with, we (the actors) are all so unbalanced that we alternately 
underplay and overstress, the degree depending on our nervous susceptibility.  The 
presence of the genus first-nighter, the Wise guy,  the  over-enthusiastic  well-
wisher and the Critic, is not conducive to a smooth, well-blended perfor mance." 

Mr. Hull takes his uncoranionly common sense  and  his thorogoing, herd-
bolted show manship into a discussion of critics.  "Having shared, like the just 
and unjust alike, in their rain of praise and bla me," he says. "I don't much care 
any more, provided the manage ment has enough reserve bank roll to keep the play 
running long enough for the public to make up its own mind." That's good horse 
sense, and the theater would be better off if more people, instead of bla ming critics 
for their own mistakes, shared Mr. Hull's attitude. 

He also speaks of actors: "An actor is —must be —a case of arrested de-
velop ment.  No sane, adult- minded man or woman" (and again a reporter who 
has had this and that to do with actors asks you to underline triply) "no sane, 
adult-minded man or wo man with a sense of true self-appreciation would learn 
a lot of words so meone else had written and try to make them sound like his own. 
I know politicians do, it, but they aren't quite hu man either.  No well-balanced 
grown-up, unless he's slightly pickled or a small town cut-up, likes to drese up 
in papa's hat and spats and tail coat, paint his face a sallow sal mon color, 
and cavort, disport or bestrew hi mself in front of an  audience,  take  himself 
seriously, and discuss his inner mature forces or unbroken line of co mmunion.  I 

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 26) 

New Orleans WPA Sets 
Heavy Production Plan 
NE W ORLEANS, Sept. 11. —In spite of 

the lingering heat, activity and excite-
ment  prevail  at the headquarters  of 
the Federal Theater Project here. Walter 
Armitage, new directing producer of the 
unit, has announced that the theater 
will present 12 shows before the year is 
brought to a close. The unit took a jump 
on the season by putting on a splendid 
15-act vaudeville and minstrel show last 
week, which drew full capacity of the 
unit's own little theater each of the five 
nights.  • 
The first legit play, Armitage said, will 

be Boy Meets Girl, scheduled for next 
week.  The unit will follow with Shake-
speare's Winter's Tale, plays by Shaw and 
O'Neill, a musical show, two evenings of 
Grand Guignol, a new play by Armitage 
hi mself, H. M. Harwood's These. Mortals 
and Excursion. 

Albany Books Legit 
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 11. —President 

Willia m W. Farley, of the Lodge Street 
Corporation, owner of the Capitol Thea-
ter here, today announced his plans for 
the booking of legiti mate road attrac-
tions at the Capitol the coming season. 
George  Abobtt's  production  of  Room 
Service will appear Septe mber 30, to be 
followed by other legitimate shows. 
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OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"Wild Violets" 

MUNICIPAL OPEN-A Ut T HEATER 
(St. Louis) 

A musical play by Bruno Hardt-War-
den.  English book by Hassard Short 
and Des mond Carter.  Lyrics by Des-
mond Carter.  Music by Robert Stolz. 
Staged by Zeke Colvan.  Orchestra un-
der the direction of George Hirst. Dances 
directed by Theodor Adolphus and Al 
White Jr.  Settings by Raymond So ny. 

Cast:  George Meader, Violet Carlson, 
Erika Zaranova, Phil Porterfield, Guy 
Robertson, Wilbur Evans, John M ule. 
Helen  Ray mond,  Ruth  Urban,  Vicki 
Cummings, Annaraary Dickey, Elizabeth 

Joseph  Macaulay,  Margaret 
Dau m, Robert Pitkin, Gus Howard; Har-
ris, Claire and Shannon. 

Wild Violets had its world's premiere 
at this theater Monday night, August 23, 
and played to '70,151 people during the 
seven nights it was presented.  While 
the new musical play is remindful in 
many mo ments of The Student Prince, 
primarily due to the fact that the male 
chorus of 30 sings many ensemble nu m-
bers in college student garb, it should 
nevertheless be a hit when it la pre-
sented on Broadway this winter, as it 
has much relishable co medy, some lilt-
ing melodies and a melange of music 
and dancing, all interwoven with an in-
teresting story. Leading players are well 
cast in their respective roles, with Violet 
Carlson% a clever comedienne, carrying 
off applause honors.  Noteworthy also 
is the exceptionally clever dance trio 
of Harris, Clair and Shannon, a male 
and two girls. 

The story of Wild Violets begins at the 
Stone Jug Inn in the winter of 1938. 
Hans Katzen, the innkeeper, and his 
wife, Augusta, have a daughter named 
Greta, with who m young Carl Hoffman 
is in love.  Carl's father objects to the 
idea of an engage ment, and Hans whi m-
sically contrasts this stern parent with 
the youthful Paul Hoffman he used to 
know in the old 'days.  Hans Indignantly 
refutes the suggestion of the two young 
people  that  ro mance  and excite ment 
were unknown when he and Augusta 
were courting, and as he recalls past 
his to ry the lights grow di m and the 
time moves back to 1900.  Hans is now 
the potboy at the Stone Jug Inn, timor-
ously worshiping the redoubtable Au-
gusta, 'who acts as housekeeper at the 
Chateau Violette Finishing School for 
Girls.  'Young love is in the air, for a 
students' collage is close to the Chateau, 
and Paul Hoffman, with his two friends, 
Otto and Erik, are the senti mental ring-
leaders.  Three  young  ladies,  na med 
Liesel. Mitzi and Lena, are te mporary 
objects of their  affections,  and the 
young men call at the Chateau ostensi-
bly to see Menem Hoffman, the auto-
cratic head mistress, who happens to be 
Paul's aunt.  The girls are all a-flutter 
over the Imminent arrival-of Dr. Franck, 
a new master, and having intercepted a 
telegra m fro m the worthy doctor an-
nouncing that he has been delayed en 
route, Paul decides to impersonate hi m 
with the aid of a beard and unlimited 
audacity. 
Meanwhile a new pupil, Mary Ruther-

ford, is on her way to the Chateau ac-
co mpanied by her ancient but sportive 
grandfather.  Mary met and fell in love 
with Paul during his recent visit to 
England, so that 'when she finds hi m 
kissing Liesel (the outcome of a harm-
less wager) she is very unhappy.  But 
Liesel explains the situation to her later. 
and after she has given Paul some un-
comfortable minutes Mary relents and 
the lovers are reunited.  That night the 
students plan to give n celebration sup-
per at the Stone Jug Inn, and, taking 
advantage of the absence of Mada me 
Hoffman. they invite the entire girls' 
chool.  Mlle. Dupree. who has been left 
in charge of the girls, is lured into ac-
cepting a supper invitation from Mary's 
Irrepressible old roue of a grandfather. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to September 11, inclusive. 

Dramatic  Opened  Perf. 
Brother Bat (Biltmore)  Dec.  16...814 
Having ,Wonderhd Time (les 
wan)  Feb.  19...885 

Boom Service (Cort)   May  19...134 
Tobacco Road (Form e  Dec. 4. 33.1612 
You Can't Take It With You 
(Booth)  Dec.  14...815 

Women. The (Barrymorel  nee- 26.. Anal 
Yee. My Darling Daughter, 
(Playhouse)    Feb.  9...245 

Musical Comedy 
Babes In Arms (Shubert)   Apr,  19...175 
Virginia  (Center)  S  et.  2... 12 

and they, too, join the festal board. But 
in the midst of the fun Madam Hoffman 
suddenly ,appears, acco mpanied by the 
real Dr. Franck.  Paul is unmasked as 
an impostor and severely reproved by 
his aunt, while Mary is ordered to leave 
the Chateau the next morning. Madam 
Floffman's rage is so mewhat quelled by 
a glass of the punch for which the inn 
is famous.  But Paul and Mary decide 
not to wait until the morning.  With 
the  connivance of  her  friends  Mary 
cli mbs down a ladder fro m the dormitory 
and elopes with Paul.  The schoolgirls 
are waving farewell to trie romantic pair 
as the scene slowly recedes into $he 
darkness. 

Back in 1938 I:dreary repeats itself. 
Greta, excited by the tale recounted by 
Hans and enacted for our benefit, whis-
pers to Carl that he might well take a 
leaf out of his father's book.  When 
Paul, Otto and Erik, now middle-aged, 
arrive with their wives (who m we recog. 

nize without much difficulty as Mary. 
Lim e and Lena) for their annual re-
union meeting, a note dispatched fro m 
the village reveals that Carl and Greta 
have eloped.  Paul is angry at first, but 
when the others point out the illogical-
ity of such an attitude he laughingly re-
lents and the curtain falls on a toast to 
the  future  happiness  of  the  young 
people.  Frank B. Joerling. 

"Honor Bright" 
SHUBERT THEATER 

(New Haven) 

A  new  three-act  play  by  Micaela 
011arra.  Presented by the  Shuberts. 
Staged by Louis M. Si mon.  Opened Sep-
tember 8 for five performances. Produc-
tion designed by William Kline.  Pro-
duction built and painted by Studio Al-
hence, Inc.  J. Brainard Daniels, stage 
manager. 
• C ast  : Katherine Alexander, Giles Het-

gta9e Ma rts 
Touring shows have been forced to change and cancel engagements because 

of a feud.the stagehands (the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees and Motion Picture Machine Operators of the United States and Canada, 
to give it its full title —which nobody ever does) are having with Montreal theater 
managers. Montreal theater managers have banned IATSE fil m operators, so in 
return the IA has forbidden its me mbers to acco mpany shows into Montreal. 
As usual, the legit producer, the guy in the middle, is the one to take it on 
the chin. . . . The first show announcing a change of plans because of the 
IA's private war is TOvarich, which will play Providence instead of Montreal 
the week of Septe mber 20. . . . Sa m Byrd, the original Dude Lester of Tobacco 
Road who later turned producer, has "indefinitely postponed his announced 
production of Paul Green's Star in the West, lend will instead go ahead with 
production plans on a dramatization  by Alfred Hayes and Leon Alexander 
of Erskine Caldwell's Journeyman; Caldwell wrote the novel from which Tobacco 
Road was dramatized; Byrd won't be in the new one. . . . Ina Claire got back to 
New York this week to talk over with Guthrie afcClintic the forthcoming dramati-
zation of Anthony Trollope's Victorian best-seller, Barchester Towers, in which she's 
scheduled to appear.  . . According to reports, McClintio may do the first solo 
playwrighting job fro m Sinclair Lewis, tho it's still in the talk stags.. . . They Too 
Arise, which was presented by the Detroit FTP last week, is the play that won the 
$1,250 Bureau of New Plays scholarship for its author, Arthur A. Miller, who was 
a junior at the University of Michigan when he wrote it. 

The new season, late enough even if all the announce ments had co me thru, 
will be even later than expected. Three setbacks were recorded during the week, 
making it the latest season in the annals of modern legit. Honbr Bright, which the 
Shuberts were to bring to the Broadhurst Wednesday, won't open until Septe mber 
20. with performances of the try-out tour suspended next week. Leonard Sillinan's 
musical, Calling All Men, which had a su mmer tryout for itself, won't be in until 
next month, to give ti me for the recasting of some of the male leads; it had 
originally scheduled Septe mber 30 at the Windsor. Angel Island, a late starter for 
George Abbott, having been scheduled for October 13, won't come in until a week 
after that.  If there are many more postpone ments the season will be lucky if it 
manages to get under way by Christmas. . . . The Mercury Theater, which has 
taken over the old Co medy for the presentation of classical revivals (discri mi-
nat ing legit-lovers greeted the announcement with cheers), has set Nove mber 
as the opening date for Julius Caesar, the first show on its list; Orson Welles 

will be the Brutus, George Coulouris the Antony, Martin Gabel the Cassius, and 
Eric Wollenoott the Caesar: also, it may, be that Aline MacMahon, a splendid actress 
for too long lost in films, will be In three of the Mercury's_ later shows. The Duchess 
of Matti, Heartbreak House and another: also, connected with the Mercury there'll 
be the Worklight Theater, to give experi mental Sunday night perfor mances, and 
combination tickets can be bought to the productions of both organizations.  . . 
The Actors' Repertory Theater is considering a few items, including a dramatization 
of Washington Jitters, f. new play by Ruth Morris, and a program of one-acters. 

shoat Out It  t 
(Continued fro m page 25) 

venture to say this with all due respect for, and awe of, Mr. Stanislayskyr 
Bravo! 

Mr. Hull also mentions another of this corner's pot theories: the suggestion 
that lateco mers, instead of annoying other spectators and someti mes disrupting 
the show, should-be forced to wait for 'their seats until the curtain is lowered. As 
Mr. Hull says "The remedy for latecomers is si mple and has been used success-
fully in Europe." It would be equally successful here.  ' 

Mr. Hull also gives advice to audiences —good, solid advice that should be 
incorporated in all textbooks of the theater.  "If they (audiences) only knew 
how important they are to the proper presentation of a play," he says, "they would, 
I feel sure, take their jobs as seriously as we are expected to take ours.  All things 
mystic run in triunes, and the confection of a perfect evening in the theater is a 
white magical proceeding demanding .equal participation on the part of author. 
actor, and audience —the director in this case taking the role of high priest.  If 
the average audience knew of the close rapport that must exist, and realized thefts 
own importance to their own enjoy ment, they would play their part and get much 
liner acting." 

It is an article filled with sense and shewmanseip.  On the strength of It I'm 
even willing to forgive Mr. Hull for daring to impersonate Edgar Allan Poe in 
Plumes in the Dust. 

\K
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS  

FOUNDED IN lees BY FRANKLIN H. SARGENT 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in 
America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential preparation 

for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

k  
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logg, Edwin Mills, Walt Draper, Richard 
Clayton,  Edna  Hagan,  Muriel Whyte, 
Victory Abbott, Mary McQuade, Fran. 
cesca Lenin, Judson Lair°, Kathryn Olv-
ney, Roman Bohnen, Angela Atwell, Eti. 
motile Holley, Janet Allen, Jeanne Tem-
ple, Elizabeth Laurence, Leslie Bingham, 
Hild a Lan mark, John Alexander, Ed-
ward Butler, Madeleine King and Her-
bert Fisher. 
Honor Bright, a new play by a new 

playwright, revealed Katharine Alexan-
der in a show that can be made inter-
esting.  Altho at times the dialog lagged, 
the action of the play was kept alive by 
clever episodes which gave the various 
me mbers of the cast an opportunity to 
do their best.  On the whole  Honor 
Bright proved well written, and with 
so me improvements can be made ap-
pealing for its Broadway debut. 

The story involves the trials and trip. 
illations of Kathryn Darrow, a teacher 
in a small-town high school. Miss Dar-
row singles out a girl with an inferiority 
complex  and a boy with the wrong 
knowledge of life for personal attention. 
Her belief in school teaching is that the 
teacher's work should extend beyond. the 
classroom, giving friendly advice and 
even love, if necessary. 

The play starts off rather slowly but 
gains mo mentu m in the first act as the 
-plot begins to be outlined. The first-act 
curtain reveals that Sophie Krakow, one 
of the students, is to have a child.  She 
accuses Mark Taylor, but Mies Darrow 
comes to the rescue and saves this lad 
by getting Sophie to tell the truth— 
that Mark wasn't the boy. 
The personal attention to both Juli-

anne Marshall and Mark Taylor from 
Miss Darrow is ordered stopped by Prin-
cipal Worthing. W hen Miss Darrow does 
this the result is that Julianne becomes 
so melancholy that she com mits suicide 
by running in front of a truck.  The 
second-act curtain closes with Julianne 
in Miss Harrow's arms in the classroom 
as she is dying. 

As the story unwinds further, Mark 
has fallen in love with his school teach-
er and is ordered out of ho me when he 
refuses to apologize for his defense of 
the  teacher's  personal  interest.  The 
board of trustees of the school has de-
cided to look into the Julianne suicide. 
Mark visits Miss Darrow at her apart-
ment the evening of Julianna's death 
and explains to her his trouble with his 
dad.  He also declares his love for his 
teacher.  At first Miss Darrow is hesi-
tant, but later complies. 

The Investigating meeting goes along 
all right the next morning and facts 
pile up against the principal until the 
fact that Mark has spent the night with 
Miss Darrow at her apart ment is 'dis-
closed.  All the board save one seem to 
be against the miss and leave the room 
to discuss the matter.  Mark continues 
to swear his love to Miss Darrow, and as 
the play closes he declares he will do big 
things and co me back to her. Miss Dar-
row awaits the decision of board, fully 
satisfied that she has started the boy 
out right by telling hi m there would be 
another girl like her whom he'll love. 

Andrew, T. Colavolpe. 

Winwood-Henderson Tour 
HOLLY WOOD, Sept. 11. —Estelle Win-

wood,  Helen  Chandler  and  Bramwell 
Fletcher will co-star in the complete 
series of Noel Coward short plays col-
lectively titled Tonight at 8:30 when 
they are presented by Robert Henderson 
at the BlItmore Theater for a two-week 
engagemeent, bgeinning Septe mber 20. 
The engage ment at the Biltmore will 

mark the beginning of a transconti-
nental tour, .for Henderson and Miss 
Winwood have acquired the rights to 
present the plays thruout the nation. 
Sets for the local production are now 
being designed by Norman Rock. 

Florence Cunningha m reports a sile-
cessful season for her Gloucester Players 
at Gloucester, Mass.  Florence BWI.115 di-
rected the players this season. 

(45r6 Annlverisevt 

mew H SC OOL 
OF THE 1 1 P ai n 

courses in Acting, Teaching. Directing, Personal 
Development and Culture. 

DRAMA — SPEECH — VOCAL 
DANCE —  MUSICAL COMEDY 

Graduates: Fred aware. John Bryan, Una Merkel, 
Lee Tracy, Louise Latimer. Etc. 

In I Course--Stage, Screen, Radio —A solid 
foundation In the technical essentials of acting ir 
conjunction with professional stook theatre training 
while earning. 

affording 
new er:4..1%f ullnec teesnry iroayâà ifwyeatker Inp,ots: 

clonal engagements. 
Write 1'. BELL. secretary, 66 West 55 st., N. Y. 
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E. E. SUGARMAN 

W HILE the present tendency to raise admissions in film theaters thruout the 
17 country might not be directly attributable to the realization on the part of 
exhibitors that the depression is definitely over, this trend does show that most 
exhibitors feel they can get away with the higher scales. We would be the last 
to deny showmen the right to charge for their intangible product as much as 
the traffic can bear. Sometimes —as in this case —we wonder, however, whether 

there isn't a law that operates in the show business as in 
any other business and which can be stated somewhat 
'as follows: " When you ask more you've got to give more." 

Our point can best be illustrated by doing a reverse 
reconnoitering operation on the present trend. In other 
words, to examine rather closely the operation of the 
process that dragged down admission scales or, to put it 
another way, to examine into what resulted from the 
lowering of admission scales when depression hit the thea-
ter industry. If our records are straight the obvious pic-
ture presented by the process in retrospect is that the 
theater men were forced to cut admission scales in. order 
to cater to the- public conveying badly depleted pocket-
books. As a means of staying in the black, despite the 
lower admission prices, exhibitors were forced (so they - 
claimed) to cut down on or eliminate altogether stage 
attractions and other adornments of what was basically a 

picture show. After the stage shows —and frequently simultaneously with them — 
went orchestras, organists and various other divertissements introduced over a 
period of years .while the theaters were climbing up to the perilous peak of 
prosperity. 

When the panic came the adornments were eliminated, the box-office scales 
were lowered and for a time the exhibitor was tolerably happy. He was making 
less money but losing less and he didn't have any of the headaches that assailed 
hint in the uncertain days when he was carrying a heavy load of show with odds 
plied against him in the game to grind out returns from the box office. 

*  *  * 

Instead of administering wholesome remedies to their box offices in the 
form of better shows and stage entertainment, exhibitors went thru their next 
phase of sustaining public interest in their theaters by employing chance games, 
giveaways and other unshovrmanly devices. For a time most of them lost track 
completely of their showmanly background and the basic purpose and relation 
of their theaters to the general business setup. 

Now we have arrived at an era where most exhibitors feel that tie public 
will respond favorably to increases in box-office scales. So far as we have been 
able to determine, very few of the optimistic theater men have indicated defi-
nitely that they expect to give the public more for the additional money that 
they expect the public to plank down at their box offices. This is a mistake 
and it can be a disastrous one. 

The public is tolerant; frequently forgetful. But not tolerant to the point 
of complete submissiveness to the greedy whims of exhibitors —and not always 
forgetful. The depression has taught many theatergoers facts about the value 
of the dollar that few knew before. It also taught them to shop for their clothes, 
luxuries and entertainment. The public will not forget that it had been deprived 
during the depression of the embellishments that combined to make the down-
town theater an important factor in the apportionment of its spending-dollars. 
The public will eventually demand all of the embellishments of which it had 
been deprived during -the era of low admissions. In one form or another the 
public will show an interest in theaters that exhibit fewer films quantitatively 
but far better in quality. 

The public will definitely revolt against double features and other sub-
stitutes for good shows by patronizing theaters that exhibit fewer but better 
linis; either by themselves with stage or live musical embellishments or with 
shorts and undisguised vaudeville policies. The exhibitors are right about their 
complaints of rising costs and other factors that would seem to prompt raising 
admission scales without giving the public any more than they do now. But 
the public will have to say something about that, too. 

Housewives are paying considerably more for edibles and household goods 
and the whole family is digging down deeper for clotheS and various luxuries. 
They are not going to permit theaters to join the troop of marauders invading 
their pocketbooks unless the exhibitors can prove by deeds that they are giving 
them more for their rapidly disappearing spending dollar. 

THE former burlesque houses in the New York area now taking pot shots at public  with a bastard form of entertainment that is neither vaude, 
burlesque, tabs nor revues but something of all of these are paving the way. 

an interesting development in the show business. 
Whether or not vaude makes any kind of a comeback is one thing. While 

this issue is being decided by the fickle gods that rule the show business these 
erstwhile burly houses are doing a commendable job of reviving certain depart-
ments of the quiescent vaude field. There are better opportunities for capable 
producers or stagers than there have been in many years. There is a healthy 
demand for specialty people of the type that have been working in recent years 
in second-grade clubs and the few remaining vaude theaters. Costumers and 
scenic houses are being given a fair play and supply firms in general are reaping 
benefits from the strange, untried form emerging from the ruins of the holocaust 
Visited on burlesque by the City Fathers. If this new form is successful it 
Will undoubtedly spread to other parts of the country, where burly operators 
are getting to be sick of censors, coppers, grafting politicians and reformers. 
These theaters bear watching by those who have been looking these last several 
years for the first definite sign of renewed activity in the lower depths of the 
stage. /f the chastened burly boys have their heads about them and if they 
blanket their greed with a good topsoil of commen sense they may be on the 
Way to making things hum for themselves and various other depressed depart-
ments of the "flesh" industry. 

The Rtoalval Real 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

N EW YORK looks good after a couple of months of vacationing, With the 
7 new cool weather making even the subway crowds seem spruce 'and 

happy —or at least as happy es anybody can seem on a subway. . . 
Faces are bright along the Stern, too, because of generally nice business 
everywhere reported; even legit, which so often tries to prove that there's 
no money in art, is looking up, with four of the nine shows on Broadway 
nailing out their Labor Day matinees. .  . And land-office business is 
expected all along the street as soon as the American Legion Convention 
begins swinging along. .  . Dan Walker, who'll take over Ed Sullivan's 
Broadway column on The News when Sullivan goes to the Coast, used to 
be on The BinbOaTel  staff —which  makes  both  tab  sheet  columnists 
alumni of The Billboard, Winchell also having served as a Spelvin predecessor. 
.  Altho The News, switch is a break for Walker, who's a swell newspaper 
man and a grand guy, it was rough on Sid Skolisky, who'd gone to the 
Coast for the sheet with the understanding that his assignment would be 
permanent; :moo, Sid bought a house for his wife and kids and settled 
down: when The News announced that he and Sullivan would switch assign-
ments he refused to come back east and finally resigned. . . . Lou Irwin 
has returned to the Street after the job that he did for the Ritz Brothers 
in Hollywood, but he'll only stay long enough to unearth some new talent. 
. . . RICO has made a tieup with Arthur Murray, the dance instructor who 
grabs so much publicity, for the presentation of Big Apple dancers on the 
stages of many of the cirk's New York and Westchester houses. . . . Irving 
Sherman is another who's returned from the Coast; he spent five months 
out there looking after the affairs of Gypsy Rose Lee (or Louise ilovick, 
as she's known to the over-laundered minds that nin the flays office). 

e 

it looks now as tho Margaret Sullavan won't go out on tour with 
Stage Door after all, tho the Harris office had said ,that it would hold her 
to her contract no matter what happened.... The handball court, showers 
and gymnasitun of the Friars have been completed and are now open to 
members. . . . Bill Fields, out ahead of Victoria Regina for Gilbert Miller, 
has gotten out a smooth itinerary in pamphlet form, with all dates, stops, 
theaters and mileage; the tour, which will last 41 weeks, will play 46 
cities in 25 States and two Canadian provinces, and will cover 13,835 miles, 
including the return to New York from the Coast, where it closes. . . . 
Altitude note: Radio City Rainbow Room may be air-cooled, but it's not 
air-conditioned, the architects who built it never thinking that the 65th 
floor would need air-conditioning —but they've since discovered that air 
can be just as stifling high up as It is way down. . . . Ben Canada went 
fishing Labor Day week-end and caught a lot of brook-troUt, while his press 
agent went hitch-hiking and caught a cold. . . . It cost  the  Capitol 
$160,000 to remodel itself. . . . Bandleader Eddie LeBaron, a great tango 
dancer, tells of a friend who, after watching laim on the floor, commented 
admiringly: "Boy, if you could only lead a band as well as you dance I" 
. . Stem sights: Irving Caesar, SPA prez, strolling along Broadway ln 
striped trousers and tails —en route to the funeral of Henry Hadley, at 
which he was one of the pallbearers. . . . A general air of relaxation has 
replaced the tense uneasiness of Federal Theater Project workers,- those 
who retained their jobs feeling secure —for the time being. 

elticayo Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

W HEN something goes awry with plans for a new Federal Theater play, pre-
TV venting its presentation at the scheduled time, the stock official an-
nouncement is that the play was omitted "because of the sudden illness of 
one of the leading players." The excuse has been used so many times that it 
is now taken with several grains of salt. The WPA's promised renaissance of 
one-act drama scheduled for last week did not get off to an auspicious start 
and its quota of four plays was cut to three because of "the sudden illness," 
etc. Perhaps it's just as well, for the trio of offerings got anything but a 
favorable reception.  One, titled Blocks, an allegory of pacifism and its 
preachments, was characterized by one critic as "an exceedingly inept affair 
except, perhaps, for those who prefer the cruder forms of propaganda against 
capitalism."  The rhymed lines, said the critic, "sound like a high-school 
girl's exercise in prosody." One thing we have never been able to understand 
about these WPA theater projects is that for the most part they choose 
propaganda plays that have but a limited appeal and strike at the very 
sources from which the actors and directors obtain their sustenance.  Their 
crudeness usually destroys whatever effectiveness the plays might have. 

• 
• 

The new Balaban le Katz Cine Theater, resplendent in crystal and bronze 
and neon lighting, opened last week with the U. S. Signal Corps manipulating 
huge anti-aircraft searchlights to give the effect of a Hollywood opening.... 
To apprise the proletariat that the name of the house is not "Sign-E" the 
B. as K. ads carry under the Cine title its correct pronunciation, "See-NAY." 
... Clark Rodenbach, Daily News movie and night club critic, squiring Zorine 
about town. ... Avis Kent, vocalizing "girl on the magazine cover," has a 
manager, a press agent and an accompanist.... At current salaries for singers 
she must be going plenty in the red! ... Production of the new Helen Oahe-
gan serial, Love for a Day, will be handled by Kirby Ilawkes, of the Blackett-
Sample-Hummert Agency.... Hawkes Is now in Hollywood.... Ralph T. Ket-
tering, whose "mailers" were a highlight of the local rialto a couple of decades 
ago, has written a, new opus on the life of Guy de Maupassant. . . . Carol 
Prink, Examiner movie critic, has left the sheet for a job on The Washing-
ton Herald. .. . Don Koehler, of the Young Hickory air show, has been signed 
for the new WPA show at the Blackstone.... Don on September 1 entered 
the holy bonds of matrimony with Constance Wills, of Lansing, Mich, who 
is on the Rube Applebery air program.... James O. Petrillo has again hit in 
Time magazine, this time in an article on Machines and Musicians, dealing 
with his activities in restricting recordings. 

• 
• 

In their search for theaters here producers have been casting eyes at the 
old Majestic, one of Chicago's ghost theaters. . . Located in the heart of 
the Loop, tho a little off the rialto, it doubtless could be developed into a 
paying legit house.... However, the Lehman family, owners, are interested 
in real estate rather than the theater angle and do not seem interested 
in reviving the house.... Theater has one of the finest stages in town, but 
it probably would cost a season's profit to remodel the house and no one 
seems inclined to take the gamble. 
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Weather Fails To 
Hurt Brownie Biz 
IJIDVILLE, Ga. Sept. 11. —Brownie's 

Comedians, which showed here this week, 
is now in its 19th week of the season, 
with business, according to Manager Paul 
Brown, far above expectations, consider-
ing the fact that the show has en-
countered more than its share of bad 
weather. 

It has rained almost continuously for 
the last two weeks and the cotton farm-
ers in this section are raising the merry 
ned. as they can't pick the crop in wet 
weather and it's on rainy data that the 
boll weevel gets in its best licks. Roster 
of the show remains the same as at the 
opening. 

Manager Brown reports that his wife. 
Sel ma, has shown a vast improverdent 
in health and expects to be able to 
troupe again next season.  Mrs. Brown 
and family were visitors on the show in 
Virginia recently. 

Billroy Briefs 
MARION. Ind., Sept. 11,--This week 

has been a hectM one.  So many things 
happening on here that 4 is al most im-
possible to keep up with the m.  Can't 
write about the m because Mr. Bal my 
is on one of his perennial visits and 
censors everything. 
Some of our crack truck drivers; not 

satisfied with starting a race riot over in 
Ohio, have started running into each, 
other just for pasti me.  Mayo Holland, 
who holds our lives in his hands every 
day, was very successful in de molishing 
a new Chevrolet with the búa a few 
days ago. 

Saturday in Greenville, O., broke all 
attendance records, but when Mr. Wehle 
goes to check up he finds that Art par-
ley's relatives made up the entire audi-
ence.  During the candy sale everyone 
was thrown a nice bally with the ex-
ception of Uncle Ben, who m Archo dis-
likes very much indeed.  When Uncle 
Ben co mes up to cash his coupon he is 
handed one of those phonograph records 
that closely rese mbles a Mexican tor-
tilla, which makes hi m very mad and he 
threatens Archo's life.  Art Farley is 
spending the winter in Florida. 

Lots of visitors the past week.  In 
Springfield, O.: Bill Martin and family, 
ChM Sun Jr., Kewpie Chandler.and wife, 
Babb and Denton.  In Muncie, Ind., we 
saw Earl Young, Paul Johnson, Walter 
Bowker. Ray King and Forrest Brown. 
In Anderson, Ind., we were paid a wel-
come visit by Jack and Opal Moore. 
who are now fighting and working at 
the Mutual Theater in Indianapolis. 
Always  knew  that  Toby  East man 

leaned a little to the distaff side, but 
didn't think he would hide under the 
pseudonym of Sally.  My, what a com-
mon name.  W AYNE BARTLETT. 

'Blythe Quits Tents Sept. 18 
MILLVILLE, Del.. Sept. 11. —After a 

pleasant season -under canvas along the 
Eastern shore to fairly good returns the 
Billy Blythe Players wind up their tent 
trek at Bridgeville, Del.. September 18. 
After a week's vacation Manager Blythe 
plans to reorganize and then go into 
rehearsal for the fall and winter.  He 
is purchasing a new house-trailer for 
the indoor season. 

ROBERT PERRY, who has been play-
ing character roles, with the Guy Palmer-
ton Manhattan Players during the su m-
mer, has been signed with one of the 
road co mpanies of You Can't Take It 
With You. 

WANTED 
Peoria In sil lins,. Team —Man. G String and 
Toby";  Woman. General Business, single and Dou-
ble Specialties.  Those _playing some instrument 
given preference.  Man. Plano and Double Stage. 
State your_  lowest salary for the fall and winter 
season.  Housecars  welcome.  BILLY  BLYTHE 
PLAYERS, week of September 19, Bridgeville, 
Delaware. 

Rep Ripples 
CARL W HYTE, pianist, is closing with 

The  Drunkard  Company  at the Great 
Lakes Exposition. Cleveland, Septe mber 
28. 

DAN F. RO WE and Edwin C. Bailey 
have dissolved partnership in the Bailey, 
Rowe Ss Walsh Show.  Rowe has taken 
the job of advertising manager with the 
Dr. N. F. Tate Medicine Co mpany.  Busi-
ness in Texas, Rowe reports, has been 
none too good, but recent rains after a 
long drought peribd have put the far m-
ers in an optimistic mood. He predicts a 
good fall season  for shows in  that 
territory. 

JIMMY. AND EILEEN BEGAN closed 
the season with the Rosalie Nash Players 
at Barryton, Mich., September 11. 

KENNEDY SWAIN pastels from Hen-
rietta, Tex., that he's still with Harley 
Sadler's Own Company and that business 
continues excellent. 

CECIL HAINES closed with John R. 
Van Arna m's Radio Bain Dance tent 
show last week to resume his studies at 
Columbia University.  He was replaced 

by Frank Sullivan at Stamford,  NN.  YLabor Day.   

M RS. RAY S. VAN NOY, who recently 
underwent a major operation,  is re-
cuperating at 204 Eighth street, Colu m-
bus, Ind.  Friends are urged to drop 
her a line. 

..T. W. MENKE'S Golden Rod Showboat 
is slated to begin an indefinite stock 
engage ment in Alton, Ill., this week. 

THE STUDIO PLAYERS, circle group 
operating out of Worcester. Mass., will 
resu me their fall  and winter season 
about October 1. 

Van Arnam Tent Show  Tolbert Tattles 
STA MFORD. N. y, Sept.  11. —Many 

changes are being made for the Southern 
tour, as they plan on an entire new 
show for that territory. 

Billie (Ma) Arlen and son, Harold, had 
a tough break last week.  After pur-
chatting a nee; car they left at Platts-
burg, N. Y.; to. spend Sunday with so me 
friends and had their car wrecked. Ma 
hurt her back and they had to close with 
the show. 
Maggie (Texas Peggy) Smith left in 

Louisville, N. Y., to get married to an 
ar m of the law, a police man by the 
na me of Pollock, in Syracuse, N. Y. It's 
a love affair since they both were kids. 
I have told about those leaving, so 

I will now tell of the big surprise last 
Friday at Northville, N. Y. Northville 
is Van Arnara's home town and when 
he drove in, who do you suppose he 
brought with hi m?  None other than 
Mack Ferguson, who closed with the 
show this spring to enter the newspaper 
field.  Mack was glad to get back to hie 
first love, show business, and everyone 
was glad to see Mack back.  He filled a 
big hole in the show that was never 
really filled since he left. 
The Magee Sisters joined at Middle-

burg. N. Y., and again the show seems 
to be all set for the Southern tour.  I 
'wish I were going along, but I want to 
be a doctor, so its back to school for me. 

CECIL HAINES. 

Frank Ginnivan Winds Up 
BUTLER, Ind., Sept. fir-Frank Gin-

nivan Dramatic Company closed its tent 
season here last Saturday night after 18 
successful weeks thru Indiana, Michigan 
and Ohio,  Roster ,at ti me of closing 
included  Frank  Ginnivan.  manager; 
Grace Ginnivan, Dad Ginnivan;  Jack 
Parsons,  director;  Lola Belle Parsons. 
leads; 'Frank  Scott, Marion and Dot 
Gri mes, Pete and Amber Wight, Eddie 
Creed, Ed and Mkt Hoover, Deac and 
Nellie HOOSe, Tony and Nellie Bloo m, 
Albert Hoover, Gus Currie and Charles 
Moore. 

Kansas City Jottingé 
• KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 11. —Freddie 
and La ma Poole closed their sum mer 
engage ment last week with the silvers 
Co medy Company. 
Eddie  and Mona  Hart Players  are 

slated to close the tent season Septe m-
ber 18 at Weeping Water, Neb. 
Edgar Jones, for mer manager of the 

Popular Players and now manager of 
the Orpheu m Theater, Marion, /11., was 
a village visitor recently to attend a 
convention of Fox theater managers. 
Hal Stone Players are scheduled to 

close  their  tent. tour  this  week  at 
Hooper, Neb.  It is said the manage ment 
will spend a weekS reorganizing before 
starting south to play the regular winter 
route. 
Carl Fle ming and Bob Brewer have 

for med a partnership for a circle stock 
which they will open in Eastern Iowa 
about October 2. 
Biehl Sisters' Stock Co mpany, after 

many weeks in Missouri and Kansas, has 
invaded Oklahoma. 
Barney Barnett, veteran agent, who 

has been confined in a Ines,' hospital for 
several Weeks, has been released and is 
said to be making a nice recovery. 
Larry and Madan Nolan, after closing 

with the Jack Kelly Show, are visiting 
friends in Chicago.  They are expected 
to arrive in the city ere kang. 
Fred Stein, former director for Du-

binsky Bros.' Attractions, is directing 
Are You a Mason? for the Shriners here. 
Howard Johnson is said to be organ-

izing a circle to play in and around 
Springfield, Mo. Arrangeneents are being 
made to open late this month. 
Aulger Bros. are scheduled to close 

the tent season Septe mber 18.  They 
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will play houses for three weeks, fol-
lowed by a short vacation, after which 
they will open two circles for the fall 
and winter. 
Jack Hart, manager of Hart's Co me-

dians, is reported to be opening a one-
fighter of Uncle Tom's Cabin. 
Walter Nixon, and Madge Norris were 

recent village visitors after six months 
of theater dates. 
Dot and Marion Gri mes have joined 

Frank Wilder's circle in Minnesota after 
closing the season with the Frank Gin-
nivan show. 
Bradley Alexander and Terry O'Sul-

livan made a hurried trip to the city 
fro m  the  Hazel  McOwen  Show  in 
Nebraska to bring Brad's young eon to 
school here. 
Erstyn Hang and Dan Benton recently 

joined the Ji mmie Hull Show in Louisi-
ana, making a long ju mp fro m Northern 
Wisconsin. 
Harry Hugo Players are showing in-

definitely at Cheyenne, Wyo.  It is said 
they will continue to play there until 
the weather gets cold. 
Wally and Betty Wallace are finishing 

it year's engagement with the Hank and 
Ruby Neal  Players in Colorado next 
wee. 
Skippy Lamore's Co medians are sched-

uled to close the tent season this week 
at Deshler, O. 
Fred Harris, recently with the 'Neal 

Stock Company, Is organizing the Radio 
Players in Chicago to play one and 
three-night stands  in the Northweit. 
They will open Septe mber 80 at Minot, 
N. D. 
Mrs. Jim mie Griffin, who was ad-

mitted to Baptist Memorial Hospital, 
Me mphis, Tenn., August 24 for a major 
operation,  is  reported  to  be  getting 
along nicely.  Mr. and Mrs. Griffin were 
recently with Ed Ward's Princess Stook 
Co mpany. 
Reported here that Willia m L. Oliver 

is making tentative  arrangements to 
open a large Uncle To m's Cabin pro-
duction. 
P. Agar Lyons, who recently closed 

with the J. W. Menke Golden Rod Show-
boat, has joined the Toby Players in 
Missouri. 
Amber and Pete Wight, brother and 

sister tea m, who closed last Saturday 

M OULTRIE. Ga., Sept. 11. —All kinds 
of visiting during the past , week.  Dixie 
and Paul Herbert drove from Milledge-
ville, Ga., to Sparta, Ga., to see Paul's 
parents on the  Heffner-Vinson Show. 
Pat and Stan Stanley acco mpanied them 
and visited with Alice and Slats Randall 
and Dolly and Her man Lewis.  Saturday 
in Cordele, Ga., Gretchen Honk's' parents 
and two sisters fro m Mia mi spent the 
day and caught the show. Annelle and 
Buddy Hale drove to Dothan, Ala., re-
turning Monday and bringing back with 
the m Johnnie  Hale and Lillian Hale 
Ferguson, Buddy's sister, who will stay 
on for the remainder of the season as 
Buddy's secretary.  Johnnie's stay was 
rather short. She left the next day to 
rejoin her husband, tHobart Hale, on the 
Tolbert No. 2 show. 

Red Jenks' mother, Mrs. L. J. Thee. 
gard, fro m Montgomery, Ala., and Earl 
McClendon's  mother  and  sister  and 
Charlie Barts mother were all on here 
Monday. 

Harvey Covington's little blond wife, 
Resale, is -now trouping with the show 
and seems to be enjoying it. 
The newest rage on here is the late 

dance sensation, the Big Apple. We're 
using it for concert finale, and the dif-
ferent versions of truckire and other 
steps are really 'funny.  Best is Honey 
Wild's Sissy Britches; a close second Is 
Wiley Kilpatrick's Loose Legs and Lots 
Mason's Black Ma m my Cake Walk.  I 
missed Toby Eastman.  W hat's the mat-
ter, Toby? 

Clyde  (S moky)  Jewell see ms to be 
having the time of his life, and what a 
lady's mart he turned out to be. 
Henry Ferguson and Jack Hutchison 

are the new advance agents since 011ie 
Ha milton has taken charge of his own 
show.  SALLY THE SLEUTH. 

Tolbert No. 2 Tent Show 
SLOCU M, Ala., Sept. 11. —Lost Blakely, 

Ga., second night of our fourth week 
out, due to inclement conditions.  Aside 
fro m this one unfortunate setback, busi-
ness since opening has been all that 
anyone could ask for. 

Colquitt, Ga., August 27, which fn. 
cidentally is winter quarters and Man. 
ager 011ie Hamilton's no me town, pro-
'tided ja m-up capacity and the banner 
concert holdover thus far. 

Owner H. D. Hale, of Dothan, Ala., and 
son, little Hale, paid us a visit in Col. 
quitt, but due to a long drive ahead of 
them left before show was over.  Nor-
man and Ivy Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs. Mae 
Smith and Mr. and Mts. Jack Way, all of 
Thomasville. Ga., were also recent visi-
tors in Colquitt, remaining for dance 
given by Tom my .Burns and his Swing-
o-Pators, co mpany's band. 

Things / so meti mes wonder about: If 
Edith (Stripper) Farley, of the Billroy 
aggregation, regrets the recent collapse 
of burlesque.  If Mayo Holland still does 
the waltz-over-kick.  /f «any other pro-  , 
ducer is as good to his people as Frank  .̀ 
(Red) Fletcher.  JOHN D. FINCH. 

with the Frank Ginnivan Players, were 
spotted on the main ste m here this week. 
Nor ma Ginnivan is scheduled to close 

the tent season tonight at Milan, Mich. 
Henry and Ruby Neal Players are clos-

ing  their  third  successful. season of 
rotary stock in Colorado.  After a vaca-
tion the company will reopen for the 
fall and winter. 
Carl and Helen Grandi, well-known 

rep tea m, are playing night spots in and 
around Santa Pb, N. M. 
Jack Vinson, after a season with the 

Fa mous Players in Iowa, is rejoining 
the Selman Shakespearean Players In 
Georgia. 
Margie Bash, of the Ray and Margie 

Bash Players, was in the city recently 
on business.  The show will continue 
under canvas as long as the weather 
permits and then war circle in Nebraska. 
Clint Robbins, for mer manager of the 

Clint and Bessie R,obbins Show, is re-
ported  to  be  in  a hospital, at Hat 
Springs, S. D. 
Allen Bros.' Co medians, after many 

weeks  in  Missouri,  have  Invaded 
Arkansas. 
Mrs.  Hal  Stone, of the Hal. Stone 

Players, who has beert ill in a Council 
Bluffs (Ia.) hospital, was released this 
week and has rejoined the co mpany. 
Red McConnaughey has closed with 

the Frank Smith Players.  His place was 
taken by Blackle Spear, recently with 
the Princess Stock Co mpany. 
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• (CoMmunications to Cincinnati Office) 

SOCIETY OF DETROIT M AGICIANS 
will hold its first meeting of the season 
Sunday, Septe mber 26, at Lola park in 
the form of a picnic and roast for me m-
bers, their families and friends.  For mal 
meetings will be resumed October 1 at 
the Polish Century Club.  A group of 12 
Detroit magicians left Saturday (11) to 
attend the annual progra m staged by 
Percy Abbott at Colon, Mich. 

BEN CHAVEZ and Co mpany, mystery 
turn, who have been working Michigan 
territory for the last six weeks, are cur-
rent at the Club Hollywood, Kalamazoo, 
Midi., Where Ben is also doing the emsee-

Mg. 

GENII, &fetal organ of  the  Paella 
Coast Association of Magicians and a 
comparative newcomer to the ranks of 
the monthly magic maim sponsored by a 
magical organization, continues to win 
the admiration of magicians everywhere 
for its frank and fearless handling of 
problems affecting magic and magicians. 
The September issue, just received, con-
tains a wealth of interesting matter for 
both  the  professional  and  amateur 
magish, including an article on the ex-
pose evil by W. C. (Dorny) Dornfield. 

JIMMY M UIR, me mber of the Oakland 
Magic Circle and the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation of Magicians, has recently been 
appointed  manager  of  the  California 
Hotel, Oakland, Calif.  As a result of 
Jimmy's transfer the hotel is the new 
meeting place for the CMG. 

FRANK MARSHALL, Chicago ventrilo-
quist and vent figure manufacturer, was 
pictured in a recent issue 'of Picture News, 
a colored gravure sheet distributed by the 
Sinclair Oil Co mpany at all of its stations. 
Marshall was labeled "Charley'McCarthy's 
Dad" and was shown in his Chicago shop 
surrounded by a nu mber of his co m-
pleted dummies. 

MRS. BEATRICE HOUDINI will play 
in a picture  entitled  M me.  Houdini 
Speaks under a deal closed last week by 
Panchen Royer with Mrs. Houdini and 
Frank O'Connor. The latter has prepared 
a script in which Mrs. Houdini will re-
fute claims that com munication has been 
established with her late husbander spirit. 

JOAN BRANDON, girl magician and a 
looker, with it, was a visitor at the ho me 
office . of The Billboard. early last week 
after winding 'up  an engage ment  at 
Arrowhead Inn, Cincinnati.  The co mely 
blond mystery worker is slated to sail 
for England Septe mber 15 for an in-
definite engage ment at the Savoy Hotel, 
London. 

1/ADJI BABA, magician, opened last 
week as office manager of the Amuse-
ment Booking Service, Detroit booking 
office, where he goes under his own na me 
of Johnny Leonard.  He will play a 
number of dates in the territory thrti 
the same office. 

TOMMY MARTIN was dismissed fro m 
Deaconess Hospital. Cincinnati, Sunday 
(12) after a two-week stay there fol-
lowing  an  emergency  appendecto my. 
Tommy left Cincinnati Sunday afternoon 
or Kansas City, Mo., accompanied by his 
Wife, Rosemary Dering, dancer, who be 

More Headaches! 
NE WARK, N. J., Sept. 11. —State 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Co mmis-
sioner Burnett, who "always thought 
that magicians  conjured  up  their 
viviparous cocktails full born fro m 
Minerva'a brow,"  promised  not  to 
'seek out the secrets of the trade, but 
ruled, first, that no legerde main in 
sturtmoning up and 'dispensing alco-
holic drinks is per missible upon un-
licensed pre mises; second, if the feat 
is acco mplished on licensed pre mises 
you must take out a special per mit 
for yourself to char m the spirits and 
for your bewitching assistant to dis-
pense the m.  Both of you must be of 
age  and  good  citizens.  Then he 
staked: "Why wouldn't a cup or two 
of strong tea do just as well?" 

gins an engage ment at the municipal 
auditoriu m there this week.  Martin will 
rest for several weeks before resuming his 
bookings.  Miss Dering last week con-
cluded  a fortnight's  engage ment  at 
Arrowhead Inn, Cincinnati. 

WILLARD THE WIZARD, after a week's 
successful engagement in downtown Mon-
roe. La., under sponsorship of Missouri 
Pacific Boosters' Club, moved his canvas 
over to West Monroe. La., close to the 
Illinois Central depot for another week's 
run.  Willard cli maxed his Monroe en-
gage ment with an escape fro m steel tank 
in which he was imprisoned by machinists 
fro m a local welding works.  Local daily 
carried big story com mending Willard on 
the feat 

HASKELL, "prince of magic." opened 
in the Blue Roo m of the Roosevelt Hotel, 
New Orleans, last week, headlining the 
floor show with Al Donahue's Orchestra. 

RALSTON AND CO MPANY have just 
closed their cottage on Lake brip muc in 
New England to open the fair season for 
the George Ha mid office.  Ralston has 
labeled his new offering Shanghai Mys-
teries, featuring The Invulnerable Lady, 
The Mania Cage Illusion, The'Devil's 
Torture Chamber and The Mignon il-
lesion. Before opening on the fairs Ral-
ston and hie helpers worked a show at 
the DuPont estate, their third return en-
gagement there. 

HENRY  HAVILAND,  paper-tearing 
magish, is currently appearing with the 
floor show at the Rio Rita Cafe, Wil ming-
ton, Del. 

MID WEST M AGICIANS'  CONCLAVE, 
honoring The Great Nicola, of Monmouth. 
Ill., will be held at the Hotel Jefferson, 
Peoria, Ill., October  and 2.  Other 
prominent magic figures who have signi-
fied their intention of attending the two-
day feat are Abbott, Berg, Cecil, Cole-
man, Felsman, Ireland, R. W. Hull, LePaul, 
Adrian Smith, Don Sweet, Dr. Sheelor, 
Marvelo, Zola 'and others.  A nu mber of 
dealers will have displays. A 10-act magic 
show will be presented on Saturday night 
and an amateur and "free-for-all" show 
also has been arranged. Registration fee, 
including all sessions and performances, 
will be $1, with 50 cents extra for the wife 
or sweetheart.  Al Ruesch, president of 
the  Peoria  Magicians'  Asse mbly,  has 
charge of the arrange ments. 

OZZ/E W ELLS takes his feats of magic 
to Benny the Bum's, Philadelphia, for 
the new fall show. 

SILVER LAKE INN, Cle menton, N. J., 
brings ip. a fe male conjurer to baffle, 
new floot show featuring Rita Del Gardi 
and Co mpany. 

HANDSOME TROPHY awarded to To m 
Osborne for presenting the best exhibi-
tion  during  the  recent  annual  IB M 
convention at High Point, N. O., is being 
displayed in the show window of the 
Cantor Magic Shop, Philadelphia. 

AN OPEN LETTER by Jack Handy, of 
Lynchburg, Va., to  John H. Davison, 
president of the International Brother-
hood of Magicians, regarding the pro-
posed concurrent and succeeding gather-
ings of the IB M and SA M in Cincinnati 
next spring, appears on' The Foru m page 
in thil issue. Don't fall to read it. 

JOHNNY PLATT, after a week at the 
Gayety. Minneapolis burly house, Is cur-
rent at the Beacon Theater, Winnipeg, 
Man.  Johnny has been emseeing re-
cently at Curley's Bar in Minneapolis. 

CARTER, card wizard, is at the Royal-
Variety in Stockhol m, Sweden, 

GLEANED BY ME MBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF 

BARON RINALDO and Thel ma. Del 
Sol, co medy illusionists are on tour in 
Switzerland. 

QUTITA, fe m illusionist, is at the 
Palais d'Ete in Brussels, Belgiu m. 

MISS MADGE, prestidigitator, is at 
the Orpheura in Carlsbad. Ger many. 

• 
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For FILMS 
JACICIE  MARSHALL —nut  co mics 

now doubling fro m tro mbone with 
Benny Mercers Band. 'Has any num-
ber ,of hilarious routines, does scat 
singing, mugging, etc., and is said to 
have a wealth of material, which he 
writes  hi mself.  Personality  is  ex-
tre mely likable and ingratiating.. A 
cinch for a musical fil m.' 

' CHARLES MARTIN —radio director 
of the Blow ad agency. Is one of the 
most capable radio writers and di-
rectors. Writing ability alone should 
indicate that there's roo m for hi m in 
pictures,  either  on  adaptations  or 
screen plays.  Has a fine sense of 
drama and can turn out the hoke 
that  fil m  audiences  go  for.  Di-
rectorial  ability  is  an  additional 

- angle. 

ED/IIL COTE AND M EYER RAPPA-
PORT —arrangers and conductors of, 

among other organizations, the Mod-
ern  Choir,  topnotch  radio  group. 
Are  among  that  very  eelect  few 
whose  orchestrations  and  arrange-
ments show originality.  Have  also 
done arrange ments for the Men's Glee 
Club at the Radio City Music Hall 
Their talent see ms highly adaptable 
for films. 

For LEGIT 
DRAMATIC 

BLANCHE FELDER — young actress 
seen recently at the White Roe Lake 
su mmer theater, Livingston Manor, 
N. Y. Excellent artist whose talent 
covers  wide  scope.  Pri marily  a 
*co medienne who can handle comedy 
parts for maxi mu m effect, she can 
also do heavy dramatic roles excel-
lently.  Her speaking voice is good 
and she's extre mely attractive. 

leninsttelsti 
By BOB EM MET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

AL TINT has been with the V MS Na-
tional Barn Dance since August 25, play-
ing fair and theater dates. 

THE 80-YEAR-OLD WIDO W of lerlank 
HABER/CORN AND PENTON, for years  Du ont h  dturned over to Joe Murphy 

a well-known minstrel team, were callers  herni  husband''ss   scrapbook, which con-
at the hone office of The Billboard early tains a comprehe nsive history of min-
last week while visiting friends in Cin- streley fro m 1849 to the present. Murphy 
chi me over the week-end. Hab and  Den-  is now working in the booking depart-
ton have been concentrating on night ment of the Federal Theater Project ln 
clubs in recen i years. They are at present Philadelphia, and was formerly a player 
resting up for a few days at Gaits ho me in with the Du mont troupe and headed the 
Lancaster, O. Dumont Music Co mpany, which pub-

W eed most of the nu mbers sung at 
Dumont's  Theater,  Philadelphia.  The 

BODY JORDAN, formerly featured with scrapbook, which is four feet long and 
a nu mber of the leading minstrels and  two feet wide, recougta how the minstrel 
last su m mer with the Billroy and Van show evolved fro m the circus, when the 
Arna m tent shows, is reported to be in a Three -Ethiopian Delineators, Dick Pel-

serious  condition  at  a Massachusetts ha m, Billy Whitlock and Dan Emmett. 
circled the sawdust rings of the various 

sanitariu m.  big tent shows in burnt cork and satin 
breeches, playing and singing plantation 

BERT SW011, comedian and song and dance melodies. On accepting the historic (loco-
man; born  Memphis, Tenn., January 9, 1871. mente, Murphy opined. "Minstrelsy is 

First minstrel engagement with Haverly's CM- 
dead. And / don't see why. /t is a swell 

cage Minstrels, doing a song and dance with for m of entertain ment. If revived and 

John King.  Subsequent engagements Nanke-  
brought up to date, I believe it would 

vine's Haverly Minstrels, William West's Ricaby prove a big success. All we need is an-

Minstrels, one time part owner and principal  other Du mont to start the ball rolling." 

comedian with Nell O'Brien Minstrels, and 
many seasons in musical comedy, burlesque and 
vaudeville.  Address care The Billboard, Cin-
cinnati. 

September 6:  "Da a recent issue Al Tint 
wanted to know if I re membered the 
chicken dinner he and I enjoyed in 
Swain's horse car.  Well, Al, / have eaten 
with many a jackass in my time, but I 
don't ever re me mber having dined with 
the horses.  I believe you have me mixed 
up with another To m Waters.  / regret 
to say that you and / have never met. 
If ever we do cross paths. tho, we will 
, have a good feed just the same and it 
won't be in a horse car." 

"/  NOTICED  W HERE  Prof.  Walter 
Brown Leonard (August 21 issue) asked 
about William (Billy) Barlow," writes W. 
P. Fortson fro m Little Rock, Ark. "Fro m 
1905 to 1911 I was employed here with the 
first picture and vaude show as orchestra 
leader and manager of stage attractions 
During this time we booked a minstrel 
perfor mer who clai med to be Billy Barlow, 
of the Barlow Minstrels,  If I re member 
correctly  he was around 50 _years old. 
He was a fine perfor mer and we used hi m 
several times, as he was located in North 
Little Rock and there married a young 
wo man and became the father of a boy. 
We were grieved to learn that he was 
murdered in North Little Rock so me time 
later.  This man clai med to be the Billy 
Barlow, of minstrel fa me, and by the per-
formance he gave none of us doubted hi m 

in the least." 

TO M W ATERS, minstrel vet of Sha-
mokin, Pa., pencils in under date of 

AMERICAS SNAPPIEST 

Minstrel Shows 
Unrivaled seleCtion of Complete Minstrel 
First Parts. Blackface Plays, Opening Cho. 
ruses, Minstrel and Comedy Songs, Jokes. 
Gags, Posters, Make-up Goods, Wigs, sones, 
'Tambourines—everything to patine and snap 
into your show. Send for Special Catalog. 

Derdtion's Plays and EntertainMente 
are known everywhere. Established 
over 60 years. Send for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON Se C O. 
203 N, Wabash Ave. Dept. I 50,Chicago, Ill. 
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al; Tattles 
By BILL SACHS 

W ALTER SNYDICR, for merly with B111 
IT Martin  Bustin'  Around Company 
piloted by Max Golden on the Sun Cir-
cuit and who gave up show business 
nine years ago to join the ar my, stopped 
off in Cincinnati last week for a visit 
With  Al and Anita Freeland, veteran 
performers.  Walt is en route to New 
York to take a fling at radio work.  He 
wound up a double enlistment in the 
army lest March with the rank of sec-
ond lieutenant.  In recent months he 
has  been  doing  radio  work  in  the 
Pacific Northwest. . . . Eddie Mason, 
ex-country store magnate, now associated 
with the Music Hall Company, Cincin-
nati, as a seller of exhibit space, la 
spending his spare mo ments selling a 
mouse ga me to picnics and celebrations 
in the Cincinnati area. . . . Virginia 
Mylie, for merly Mrs. Billy (Boob) Reed, 
Is  now  a chorine  with  Babes  With. 
Charms on the Hirst Circuit. She was 
until recently with the tab stock at the 
Ra mona Park Theater, Grand Rapids. 
Mich., and says she will be married soon 
to Virgil (Buck) Weaver. scenic artist, 
also until recently with the Ra mona 
troupe. 

e llARLES V. TURNER is now with Al 
3L-1 Spink ahead of Charlotte Greenwood 
in Leaning on Lefty.  Turner is best 
reme mbered in tabs for his many years 
of successful manage ment of the old 
Burns .3s Paden attraction. . . , Claude 
H.  (Kid)  Long,  another  veteran tab 
agent and manager, is still selling far m 
service and keeping hid at his ho me on 
Jeffery street, South, Chicago.  . A 
third  oldti mer  fro m  the  tab  field, 
Charles A. (Rid) Koster. is in his 48th 
week in advance of George Abbott's at-
tractions.  He has handled the advance 
for Boy Meets Girl and Roo m Service 
and now is in his fifth week ahead of 
Brother Rat.  The Kid pipes that he's 
feeling in the pink and going strong at 
the last quarter. . . . Curley Burns — 
shoot in your route to the desk.  Have 
an important message for you. . . . Lew 
Green writes in to inquire what has 
become of Ji mmy and• Mildred Tubbs, 
the Billy Praxises, Guy Douglas, Louie 
Paran. Bu mps  Wallace,  Jack  Bogart, 
Chuck  Morrison,  Diane  King,  Sylvia 
Caldwell, Joke Burke, George Reno and 
Charley Grow.  Shoot in a line, folks, 
and let your friends know what you're 
doing. 

U-NOTES 
(Continued fro m page 23) 

well and Marie Casey. The Franke show-
girl eyefuls co mprise Mary Radin, Tony 
Clark, Mildred Cori, Yvonne Lynn and 
«lye Rougeau. 

FRANCES RHEA and Frank Brooks, 
Empire bookings, were added to the Ox-
ford,  Brooklyn,  opening  cast.  Frank 
Montgo mery is the new nu mber pro-
ducer. 

FRANK BELMONT spotted Rulearia at 
the Eitinge, New York, Septe mber 8, and 
then to the Hirst Circuit, opening Sep-
te mber 12 in Buffalo:. also Olive May. 
prim, to open Septe mber 18 in Reading. 
Pa.,  with  another  Hirst  show,  and 
Charles Bristol, colored dancer, Septe m-
ber 10 at the 42d Street Apollo, New 
York. 

JOAN COLLETTE returned to the Na-
tional. Detroit, last week after a brief 
visit to Chicago. 

MILDRED CLARK has been booked by 
Dave Cohn as extra attrilction at the 
Star. Brooklyn. for an indefinite stay. 

ED (S) M M PANSY DALY made their 
annual New York visit Labor Day week-
end fro m their Reading (Pa.) ho me. 

W ALTER JOHNSON. former burlesque 
straight man and producer, is putting 
on the open-air legit plays on Randall's 
Island, New York, for the Shuberts. 

GEORGE  PRONATH,  assisted  by 
Madeline Hart, found ti me between pro-
ducing ense mbles at Colosimo's, Chicago, 

WANTED 
CIPORDS GIRLS.  Must Lead Numbers —STRIP 
WOMAN strong enough to feature.  Stock, Winter 

Season, 

JOY THEATRE, 1209 Elm, Dallas, Tua 

and elsewhere to also put on the nu m-
bers II/ Gertrude Avery's current Dis-
morad Revue. • 

AL COOPER, of Um M t Collins cos-
tu me shop, has been appointed manager 
of the Bennie (Wop) Moore Show on 
the Hirst Circuit. 

HAZEL PAXTON will soon leave her 
South Norwalk (Conn.) home, where she 
tacked on 20 pounds (now 130). to re-
turn to New York-

MIKE AZARRA and an eight-piece ork 
are in the pit at the Oriental, New York. 

JACK KRAMER back at the Ettinge, 
New York, Septe mber 10 after acting in 
two fil ms, Cocktail Bar and Why Wo men 
Lie. George Tuttle joins Septe mber 17. 

PAUL KANE, producer at the Star and 
Century. Brooklyn, assisted at the for-
mer by Dottie 'Cane, makes weekly trips 
to Washington and Boston to inspect 
incoming  Hirst  shows.  House  show-
girls at the Star co mprise Sheila Grant, 
Ann  Purcell,  Shirley  Corkins,  Bobbie 
Foster and a n Watery Wasson. 

REVIEWS --
(Continued from page 23) 

show has not escaped so me rough edges 
which should be smoothed out.  Co me-
dians ad libbed in several scenes to in-
crease running ti me, which resulted in 
the show running overtime, and several 
nu mbers  were  ended  abruptly  while 
others were deleted entirely in order to 
wind up the perfor mance on scheduled 
time.  Theater has installed new seating, 
received fresh coat of paint both within 
and without, while stage displayed some 
changes in the for m of beautiful new 
curtains and drops.  Phil Lehman. 

Oriental, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 10) 

Fro m burlesque to colored shows and 
now to "the Frenchiest girl shows on 
Broadway" is the span of the Oriental's 
life.  This latest effort of the Minsky 
Brothers is subtitled Follies Brassiere and 
is presented by the French Follies,  It is 
nothing more than the usual burlesque 
for mula, sans the stripping and heavy 
doses of smutty dialog, and it is ex-
tremely dull, which for a lengthy stretch 
of two hours is quite aggravating.  Ex-
cellent production and a good cast can-
not lift the appeal of this show so long 
as the for mula of a production nu mber, 
co medy scene and specialty is used. 
Main fault of the show is having ex-

strip women trying to be ingenues or 
specialists other than what they are. 
They are diarobers, and when atte mpting 
other chores their  appeal  is lacking. 
Queenie King fares the best, for she can 
offer suitable sensuous dancing.  An-

nette just looks pretty, especially under 
a prop shower, but her song-talk nu m-
ber is weak.  Barbara Doane does so me 
fair dance innings.  Gladys Fox is okeh 
in her song nu mber, and Julie Bryan 
gets by with her gardenia audience nu m-
ber. 
The laugh dispensers are funny peo-

ple, but they go in for old bits which 
are too familiar with audiences. Among 
the  bits  are the  anti-women  group, 
Filed Street, Steve Mills' panto mi me 
ite m, and Lamb Chop.  Mills dips into 
the blue, and so meti mes goes a bit too 
far.  He's funny. tho, but Hank Henry 
is the funniest, and he's a alean worker. 
M  Parker is a fair co mae, straights Al 
Golden Jr. and Johnny Kane are out-
standing.  Sylvia Sim ms helps out ably 
as the talking woman. 
For the production numbers, of which 

there are about six, there are 12 chorines 
and eight showgirls, all making a nice 
appearance and doing well at their work. 
Ji m my DI Pal ma sings the production 
numbers in not-so-good voice, but a sock 
in her several appearances is Elise, a 
blond acro dancer, who is a fast per-
for mer and does so me corking gymnas-
tics. Walker and Walker, colored dancers, 
provide another specialty and their hoof-
ing  goes  over  solidly.  Jeanne  and 
Gloria get by with their sensuous dance 
routine, which they label Dance of the 
Violets.  Military finale is a great flash. 
with the girls beating drums —shades of 
the RoxY. 
Mike Asmara is leader of the seven-

piece pit crew, which plays the show 
well.  Eddie Lynch staged the show, 
while  Mischa  Sal mon  provided  the 
scenery, and HIM Collins, the wardrobe. 
Dave Rosen is house manager and John-
ny Kane stage manager. 

Sidney Harris. 

Casino, Pittsburgh 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Sept. 8) 

With 'nudity modified, a 16-girl chorus 
dressed a bit classier than last year, a 
dance tea m that gets more than polite 
applause and two comedians whose fun 
seems  eat a bit fresher, Manhattan 
Markups opens the Smokey City's only 
ex-burlesque house to business that au-
gurs big box office for vaudesque, almost 
as rosy as the early 1987 burly boo m 
here. 
Chorines  are  green,  yes,  but  that 

might be allowed for due to this being 
their first week of the season.  They are 
young, easier to look at than most of 
the lines that showed here last year 
and dance fair enough. 
A couple of novelty acts in addition 

to the pretty decent co medy and so-so 
singing would make the show easier to 
take, and soften the formula of black-
out, specialty, chorus, etc., that becomes 
a little monotonous for the fans who 

Etautatetce Çltowc 
DON KING writes that he and his Cali-

fornians are doing line on 'Ray (Pop) 
Dunlap's show in New Jersey.  "Would 
like to hear fro m the music boys on the 
Pughe show as to how they weathered the 
fire," Don typewrites.  "The season will 
soon be over for the present with Pop. 
but 'tis ru mored he has another show 
up his sleeve for later in the year." 

HIQUIRDIE W ERE RECEIVED the past 
week on Herman Cassell, Herb Smart, 
M urray Herman, Ruth Nichols, Eddie 
Leonard, Jo-Jo Paylik, Dick Yale, Arthur 
Baya, Bud Hoffman, Pat Webster, the 
Radke Sisters. Ly man J. Beede, Bobby 
Gilbert, Lew White, Harry White, Francis 
A. (Whitey) Woods, Jack Kennedy, White 
Stock, Freddie Hall, Dick Lanac, Montle 
Hall, Bonnie Taylor, Anethia Brown, Bee 
Milton, Bill Silvers and Bill Hale.  Shoot 
in a line and let your friendia know what 
you're doing. 

• 
DE WEY PHILLIPS of Alexandria, La., 

who made the show at Opelousas, La., 
and Indianapolis. Is now located In Little 
Rock, Ark., where he is working as ad-
vertising man for the Jackson Brewing 
Company of New Orleans.  Dewey pencils 
that Gayle Brooks is operating a beer em-
poriu m in Little Rock. 

DON T SEND IN a list of na mes asking 
that we ask the people to write you.  If 
you are anxious to contact your friends 
write the m in care of The Billboard. 25 
Opera place, Cincinnati, and we will ad-

vertise the letters in our Letter List, which 
is published in each Issue of The Bile 
board free of charge.  When they see 
their names there they will send us their 
routes and we will, in turn, forward your 
letter on to the m. 

COLISEU M  * ALKATHON,  Chicago, 
which opens next week, promises to be 
one of the biggest shows of the year under 
the manage ment of Sid Cohen.  Staff of 
emsees will be headed by Chic Snider. 
Fro m all indications the show will get 
off to a good start.  Erskine Tate's or-
chestra will furnish the m usic. 

FRANK  1,ATJR,ICE7..LA,  talker  and 
trainer, Is now working as a bartender 
at NitLEtRi Village, San Francisco. Frank 
pencils that he plans an early return to 
the endurance field, as the bartender 
grind Is becoming boring. 

W/LLIA M A. W HITE, known in the en-
durance world as No. 28, is at present 
located in Elkhorn, Wis. 

L. D. (TIGER) TIPTON is confined at 
Veterans' Hospital, Alexandria, La., re-
cuperating fro m injuries sustained in a 
recent auto crash.  He would appreciate 
a line front all his friends, including the 
kids who were in the last Chicago show. 

"HOOK" SKINNER writes in to say that 
hp has retired fro m the endurance field 
and is now residing on his ranch at 
North Bend, Ore. 

come to see a heralded revival of vaude-
ville. 

If pal m-pounding is taken as sole 
judge, co medians still take first prize 
here for popularity, with Red Marshall 
and Hap Hyatt in this show good realer:ins 
why.  They're funny.  Murry Leonard 
and To m Bundy manage to be straight 
men without being sticks, too, Which 
helPs the fare. 

Sharing second honors were the tarp 
duo of Maurice and Marie, youngsters 
who twist and twirl, and Val Williams, 
whose Limehouse Nights, song-and-danee 
specialty, tho no marvel of dramatic 
interpretation, curtained with his idea 
of a coke's jitters to a good hand.  Its 
singing and other hip-slinging dancing 
could be shortened to the bill's benefit. 

Heralded as the queen bee of the show 
and a "recent London sensation," Diana 
Raye, cute looking, but carrying a cocky 
stage attitude on the performance re. 
viewed, fared fair.  Maybe the just-bet-
ter-than-lukewar m reception was due 
partly to this town's smugness on p. 
robers.  Edna Dee, after miking a song 
that for her own advantage should be 
eliminated, also took only a grade 8 
hand for her toddling 'acco mpanied by 
nudity. 

Likewise in the cast were Mice Haze. 
lett, specialty dancer, and Claire Stone, 
better-than-average straight woman, who 
doubled in song. 

As a unit the show ran smoothly, and 
the sets,  mostly  quick-change  drops, 
dressed the stage nicely. 

Morton Frank. 

BRIEFS --  ' 
(Continued fro m page 237 

moved fro m Buffalo Into the Howard, 
Boston..... N. S. Barger, Rialto, Chicago, 
operator, back fro m his New York visit. 
. . . Mllt Schuster booked Carrie Mandl 
into the Rialto. Chicago, Septe mber 17: 
Charmaine into the Cosine, Toronto, and 
Dorothy Dee Into the Garrick, St. Louis. 
.  Georgia Clyne is back in Chicago 
after a North Wisconsin vacation. . . . 
Conchita is recovering from a serious 
illness at her ho me in Buffalo. . . 
Jimmy Rose opened a stock engagement 
at the Avenue, Detroit.  . . Lew Fine Is 
in Minneapolis, where he will soon join 
a Hirst unit. . . . Jack Kane will con-
tinue with stock at his Gayety, Milwau-
kee, starting Friday, when the Hirst 
shows exit.... Business over the holiday 
week-end was big at the Rialto, Chicago. 
Ditto at George Jaffe's Casino, Pitts-
burgh. whose opening midnight show 
turned away several hundred. 

COLISEUM UMW! 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Opens September 25th 
RAJAH BERGMAN — ¡OE PALOOKA 
AUSTY DO WDELL — JIMMIE BITTNER 

And Entertaining Teams Contact 

SID COHEN• 4444 Broadway 

CONTESTANTS 
comu ON 
SHO W OPENS SEPTEMBER 24. 

JA MAICA, N. Y. 
Communicate 

F R A N K R AVESE 
92-30 168th Street, Jamaica, N. Y. 

"DON'T MISS THIS ONE." 

WANT ADDRESS 
OF JOSH KITCHENS 

Who will elp me out? 

F R A N K  C APP, 
Coates House, Kansas City, Mo. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Covering the Motion Picture and Entectainnieni 
Field Generally. 

Conducted by MARTIN C. BRENNAN. 
lit City Tattereelle Building, Pitt street, BOOM 

Mutrallan Oince et TSB BILLBOARD. 
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Carr. Betty arshal', mane  Rosenberger.  Mrs.  Alexander, Prof.  Benin .  w a  
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Hamy. Mrs. Glen  Melton,  Mrs.  Tack  Sally the Sleuth  Allen, Joe D. 

Brom, 'George 
Cherrington,  Baker & Patterson  Brewer R. D. 

IL Jane 
liera. Hester  Hardy. Juanita 

Henze, Mrs. Roy L.  Miller, Gladys  Sturdily. Jean  Allen. M. H. Baldo, Ted 
Allen, K. E. 

Baldwin.  Geo.  W. Brook. Howard 
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Bowen. Virginia 
Hubbard. Mrs. 
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Blair. Mrs. James. Harris, Mrs. Ben.  Hudson. Br un m.  

Foreign  10a 
arey , Carl. 20e  Marlowe,Ed_w., j0e  H et Henn BeadE 

Ders taeatte,  Se VIzaTeUnh's,jM .¡.;: V. Hu ghes . M a Howard a 
Gibbon e. Arteria. J.• 50e  Rushes, Lillie 
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Ladies' . List  Betty O. 

. aeons. Virginia E. 
Ma  ms. Kate  Crackett„Mrs. T. J." Jackson Lucille 

Mr, Mary Crider, Mies Roby  Jacobs. Mrs. Leak 
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swiler. nlifrs.  W m. Day. Mrs. Robert 
Baker, Mildred  Day, Mrs. Junin 

DeCamp, Clarke 
DeLees, Dawn  Kammer. Gar 

lekneirt e tirdIllan Datong Sisters. 
Melville  The 

Mrs Billy  De Witts  Wina 
M elia Mis. Dolly Dearo, Mrs. Caine 
Bames;Mre. T. Rey Bedeck. Mrs. 
Barrel, hire. Agnes  Luella 
BarrY, Ruth  Dehnar, Mrs.  Chic , 

Mrs. m am ma  Del Gardi,Itita  - 
ear n  DeMilles, Mende 
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/ Ur: e rne.,  Denby, .littie Buck 
„ non,  ma  Denning. Ruth 

Lar ne ., Dennis. Jeanne 
Berson  mra.  A. Dietz, Marie 

la. earn. Show Dixon.e yArt 
Bell. Millie  Hannah 
Bell. Miss Tone  Doll lady. Dolly 
Bennett Bea  Berea. Bettie Lee 
Bennett. Dorothy  Doris. Miss B. L. 

Claudia Dorman, Dirs. Geo. 
Bentley, lire. Elsie Dottv & Phil 
Bunn  pieta  Dowling, Elaine 
Bert. Esther. Drene Sisters 
Beyer. A.  Drat,. Celia 
C a,. FOB:  DuBarry, Skiver 

DuBois. Jeattea 
Margaret Dubbs, Neva 

Billings, Alice Duby. Mrs. Louise 
Billings, Mildred  Dumont, Oleo 
Faro, Mrs.  Dunbar. Mrs. Mary 

Martha Dunfee, Helen M. 
Birdsay, Mrs. Geo.  Duval. Estell 
flimsy. Imogene  Duval, M a Ralph 
Bishop. Dorothy  Edwards. Helen 
Illsb m, Mrs. Louise Edwards. Mre. jr. 
Ohtani  Mrs. Mae Eisen Iris 
Meer. Eble  Elliott, Mrs. C. M. 

Beatrice Enochs, Mrs. Billie 
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Bleak Mrs. Harry  Erwin, Mrs. Walter 
Blue Eyes Show  Ewing. Mre. Jackie 
Boardman, Mrs. B. Early, Albert 

a  Fauna. Jackie 
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Lenore Foley. Babe 
Breese, Mrs. W. M. Ford.  Mrs.  Emma 
Break, Mrs. Frank  Ida 
Briefer. Gertrude  Foster, Vera 
Britton, Elizabeth  Frank mrs Eli 
Britten Mrs. Chas. Fritz.' Mrs.. H. W. 

E. Prohmuth. Fay 
Brooks, Ethel  Gann. Mrs. Alice 
Brown, Etla  Garza. Mis. Billy 
Drown, Janette  Geck  Bobby 
Brown, Josephine  Gentle Mrs. B. 

Anisa Gibson.  
BI0111, MOI. It. B. Gibson Marie 
Brunner Bessie  Gibson. Vin 'nia 
Bryant, Mrs. Paul  Gill. lain. Eva 
Buchanan „G al  Gineess Kathryn 
Bremer. Mrs. L. L. Gold, Rehear> 
Buckskin 'Betty  Goodell, Dane 
Buettner, Dorothy  Gordon, Mrs. B M 
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NOTE —Mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads 
—  Cincinnati Office, New York Office, Chicago 
Office St. Louis Office.  Requests to have mail 
forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by Friday 
morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names 
of those concerned will be repeated in the follow-

fleo  ing issue. 
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Man ed& M ale  , Aldo. Comedy  L. 

Callen, Mil. S. I. RreerinOnh. Alice  Margie, Maude  Eunice  anger& Bachelor, Paul  Brenda, Nick 
Cantle, Florence  Griffith, Edith  Marsh. Juanita  PP", 3RY Ike  Alexander. E.  •  Baden  Jimmie  Bratcher  Chas. O. 
Carlin., Marg.  Griffith. Melvin. E.  Marshall. Benin  stored° & Coolie  Alexander.  Edward Benne tt !anns  m en.  be, 
Carmen., Mary Jane Grobome Lucy 

Bevel «  Miller. Mrs. Inm an  Jessie AI M, Ray C.  Banes, buck  Brower. Gamic W. 

' W. Brown, Chief Sugar 
ark. Mrs. Ruth  Harrison. Miss  Moley. Mrs. Lillian  Blanche Argots. •/Carl  Barber Amusement  Brown Concessions 

Ambrose. Jim  Com m a Brown. Curl 

' Conrad. Mrs. Owen Harvey Mrs Bessie  Mm oore. Bribble  Sears. Ella Ames, George  Barclay, R. E.  , Brown; Everett L. Co mer, Alice  tion  how Barbour, R. Hassell.  aria 
e t,: tile.   .  2  K.  Oore.  Mrs. Irene  ' Scidmore. Lena Anderson. C. H.  Barker, Harm  Brown. John 

es. Myrtle  m onn  Tn gie  Brown, Hine Mrs.  HiiaEvens, Myrtle- a.  Moore, Mre. Ruby  Sereeton. M a 
Frank Andersen, Fred 

Colline Hawkins, Mrs. B.  Moren&y, Pearl  Anderson, Oscar  Barnes, Eugene E. Brown,  Ray 
Barman Joe  Brown. L. R. 

COok. We. Maude  Haywood  Josephine  Morgan. Kittle  Seymour. Anne Seymour, Lucille  Anderson, Ralph A. Barnes. Robert Mrs  Pat Anderson. B  Brown. W. W. 
 Mrs. Charles  Morris Barnes,-  Mrs. Cblp  Seysnotar.  nus.3 12.1besty Brown's Concessions May  ne• e. Mrs. Dottie Hender Mot Mrs. J.  Morris. Ethel  Sheffield. Marge  Andrews. Billy  Browning Mrs.  Ruth  Ileml;n Mrs. Merle  Morris, Careen  Shahid, Sign.  Andre, Gene 

& WI', 3irran. F. IL Heaketh. Ma.  B.  
II  Morris. sirs. Milton  Sherman, Mrs.  Andreae, Frank , 

Cordell, Mrs.  Morris. Pearl  Harry Andrei,. William 
Merton R.  Moseley. Marie  Shore. Mre. Al  Annelid, Al 

Frances Hicks. Mrs. R. G.  Mosier, Minnie  Shover. Mrs. - Edith Anthony, Milo 
Cement. Made 

Mrsinillalph  Hilburn, Mrs. Jennie  Myrn a. Mrs. J. W.  Sick, Mrs. S. E.  damson. George 
Mullins, Dale  Slue,. Mrs. Doll,  Appleby. Jim 

Correll. Marie  Hilton. Daisy & Violet 
C ne lis. Ele a  Hilton Nellie 
Coder. Mrs. Peter  Hirsch.  Alice 
Cortez. Mrs. Peter Hobs, Mrs. John 
Cottington. Mari « le.ifaramgitnn• Den . 

, 

Miânm. 8ini" «  1117  Happy  Mona, Tight Wire  Scott, Iva 

Barnett. David  Brace.. Sheba 
Barnett, Norman  Bruce, James W. 
Barney, Eugene  Brusolow, W. H. 
Barr, Herman  Bruner. Art E. 
Barrar, Frank  Brunk. L. D. 
Barry, George  Bruno. Louis 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Boyer. Bill  Condo ms, Ches. Eller. R. C. 

Rirons, The Three  Covina, Earl  E. Elam, Slim Elie, Pete 
Buckley, Madge  Cowan. W m. L  Ellingsworth, Glel 
Sullen. Emmett F.  Cowles. Al & B ee Elliott, Billy Jack 
Butaillnouinozin& go-  iiinozle kei. Jimmie  Elliott, L imgri.v& 

Bule, Dale  Cox, L. t,_  Elliott, Wiley 
Hardest. John  GCarabiytmey.en Edia w.  P. EGEllis, ll ll ii s. .. Rana:feu V.Bullock. J. S.   

Mirage. H. A.  Cramer. Ben 

Bums. Cecil  GreCerarannneed..cœrgsirndira t  Ellis, An noy Orville 
Burke. Jimmie 
Burks, Louis 

Burns, Dick  Crawford. Vogel  Elmer h Oswald. 
Ellman, Mark 

B ane.  BeTrielee epaw  Creamer. Omar  Elton, BI M' 
Cresson_ Lee  Emery Cowboy l'ex 

Burns. James L  Creed. Eugene  Emil às Evelyn 
Burns. O. J.  Crewe Js Summers , Enders, Memel J. Bu ms, Levi 

Crake  Jack  Englebart, Henry 

Burson. Arthur 

BOSO M James It  011•10 Z. ri alluk  Erni e'  Chad"  s' 

B i r k  CCrrooscbkyet.t.Gr yiey   8,Tvh Georgeo a  ea se EEG  OE npyn r, igaligni hs glit, .. A...R.woRa.a h y _arill... L 
.., Burrell. U. G. 

Burroughs, J. R. 

Butler. Russell  Crowley, MMICILY  M G«, S.  S. 
Butterfield, J. B.  Crum, Ivan Evans, 
Butte, Samuel E.  Creme, E. 0. Albert J.  

li nt lJ . li:  & nine. A.Aliapb...m. Evans, George L.  

Evans, Tom 
&T er; H.urohmir. Culver Fred 

Cummins ' Herbert a  EE ntm enss, WW ilanCain.  Eugene   
Camp. Charles Leon  Cummina. Tom 

Ele vveerdn' InGg.eotreorge  . Camp, Joe Taylor  Cater. Buddy 

Campbell. Arizona  Dailey. E4Ra rni  Ple aRgirgek.jr.vkank 
Campbell, A. 

ack  Delon, Ted  Farrell, E. B. 
Campbell. Frank  Dakota Bakers  Paean. H ag 
Campbell's One-  Dale. Harry  Show Freanwoughtenee, e_arrybee  Campbell, Howard 

Gana.  Ring Circus  Dalrymple  Earnest Faust. Ger ms 
Dancer.  Ma  11.118,  . 

Cannon. Frank -  Daniels, George  Faye. Berta  . 
Cannon, Johnie J.  Daniels. H. M.  Faye. Dr. John E. 
Cantrell, D. W.  Daniels, Lee N.  Braaryeerk Tithoorriboart  W.  

(Slim) .- Daniels. Oss 
Cantrell, Radford  Darden, Robert  Fee, Jim 
Callan Charles  Darkeshire, Chas.  rem, Haber 
Sae,, Paul W.  Darling. Gen!,  Fendrick. B asle  _ 

C:sn,ih. E. E.  nasn 3totee,Dtfreps; f e. %.?,- e.eseL  
Daugherty. Jae. E. Few, EDdun'o. rdCarpenter, Theo. Thri  

CCaarrr pieerr. .  Jeeett•  Davenport. B. C.  Ferrell. James 
Davis, Austin 

Carson, Herman A.  Davis, Ben Boots  Fields, Bennie 
Carter, Wray  Davis Brunk's  Filer. R. C. 
Cash, Bireuralearaghe za• Davis. Co. Finch, C. S. 

Fineman. David B.  . 
Cash. Lester Gareet  Davis, Ches Finney. Jack 
Casper. Thomas W.  Davis, Commissary  Fisher. Harry Polies 

cree,idy.., iW.. Francia 
L.  .Davis, Earl M.  Fisher, Big Hat Al 

Davis. If  Fisher, O. H. Fisher. Charlie 
Fisher. Francis 

Se mi rierry$  e  Davis. Fi rT . 

Gen et Vito  Davis, Jimmie 
Harmon Fisher, Bros. 

CCeshatemmbalyal.n.L.Gene  Davie, IJnasd.ianW jarter  Polish 
Fisher, Harry 

Chambers. Bob V.  Davis, Louis Albert Fisher. Zack !Fat/ 
Chambers, Slim Champion. Erwin  DavisB ae,  Eu eq,,w. P.  BrileaBlaeerr: BS ?. John 

Champion. Jack  Davis. W. A. Peg Fisher, Sam 
ChOMPEOZO.  Master  Davidson. Mords (Gillis) 

Donald  Bewley. C. B.  Fisher. Vireo 
Chan Knoll Trio 
Cinem a Ed  ‘ Dawson, ICeinlinnethyi  Fleming.  Mai win ‘l. 

(Father)  DeBeard. W m.  Fletcher, Harold 
Chapman, Donald 
Charmack, Lehm  DeBoe, Hermarrilenry  
Checo, Chief Checo DeChenne Peek  Fluhere, George B.  . 
Cheeks. G. S. 
Chewakl: Geo. Chief  DeGrerego,B glirean  Fogen, Patrick Denson. J. J.  DeGast.  eerY 

anan.  FrIlieptchtehre, JBlemny  Boy  

Flying X R d 

Chisholm. Dade  Dedille, Don  Fohlbrook. A. R. Fosada. Gordon  . 
Christian  Chas. B.  Deltell. Frank  recant' Augustine 

Church. Bill  DeShow, Jack Ford, Chester L. 
Christy. Warne  Ford. Aal 

Clu ievnilsa.. HFeersechenal  E rVitnoi.tleféli.,.1Laine ton  Ford. Sam 

Clark. Archie Clark. Bozo  DeDeaboniv.iterromy  Ford. Warner 

Clark  Doc V  Jim  Deboys  Preece.  Bettis 

Ford. William E. 
Forrest. Tom & 

Clark. Floyd 
Clark. S. Frank  Decker, Al FFoosstteerr., Tedi.ceDecker, Steve   

Clark.  min ahamr DeDelirinenny; Jit kay  Fironeleeri, WOhntrlestee t3. 
Clark, Frank 

Delaney, Sam  Fowler Lloyd 

Claarrk,,   M. L.  ROY J.  Delano  William 
I. . 

For. T. J.E . Clark, Rey 
Frees, A. E. 

GOilaaralre: JWay. Earle  Dpeellkultterr, A. M. Francis. Dr. B. 
Claudio, Leo  Delmar. Armand Francia, Tom  

Clayton, F. (Erlaeks)t Delmar Foot Juggler  Fient etz..  sternay  

ClaytOn. Tony & 

Cleary. a  W. 

Mildred  Lemilettir t KeEniiirieltamtde . rirErneele rninerl ....GT0er..• A. unaid  o 
Clayton, Retry  , 

coaCi eneeaT ejaa liangdUr  W.  Dprieenermil*bYInnso. n.B.uMEekarnitest  Freiburger, Richard 
Freeman, H. 

(Dutch) 
Milton. Lou 

. Cacao. Joseph  B alker. Edward  French, Charles D. Dent, Bob  Friend, Orde Clmes, Charley 

Dernberger. Alfred  Friend, H. L. 

goat/abb. nWa ralieeA.  »s mells, Flaring  Fr ee. Hama 
J. Frisby, Maurice 

Cochran Darwin  '  Desmuke Noble  Fromm, Geo. Henry 
Cody, Bob 
Cobee Rex Dessin. Dave Devine, J. M. D  FF umllee. r . JGa me ;sa e 3.. Coghill. Homer 

Cohn  Caries  _ 
Colbert, W m, R. 
Cole, „,_ O. 
Cole, Edw. R. 
Cole. Lester 
Cole. M. H. 
GeColleean. Walter Bye  A.  

Coles, Cleveland 
Colldy, D. D. 
Collier, Charles 
'Collins, James 
Collins, James L 
Colman. Herman 
Colvin. M. 
Combis, M arls G. 
Contrite Lee S. 
Conde. Édwin 
Condor. Mike 
Conley. Clifton 
Conn. H. E. 
Conner. Theodore a. 
Converse. Earl W. 
Conway,  Hud_dle 
Cook. Chanel» X. 
Cooke, W ebs' 
Cooley. Al 
Coon, George 
Cooper. Dean 
Cooper, E. A. 
Correll. Everett W. 
Corley,  Carl 
Cod a. Billy 
Cormll, Jimmie 
Cod a. Black'. 
Coste, k 
GCoossytealale: George 

Coulter  Eric G. 
Count Beni Viol  DuVen.  Sunny  Gleason. Art 

- Country. Chas.  D yer . Bill  Pap  aGeenkt( iewa".kkk CO.)  
m utz  F el,e. J, C. n. 

F.arnest. Arthur  GMousklde l.n,Geofianer..  
Barnhart, E. E.  Gold. Harry 
Earn, Adrain  Gold, Louis 
Ebert. Theron 
Edmonds, Lawrence Goldner_n  Sam 

Golub, Slayer  Eller, B. E. 

Dew. John T.  Furgeson, Craig 
Dexter, Bob  Gadden. Louis P. 
Dionne, Eddie  Gagnon. Pollock 
Ditmore, Nick  Gale, Al 
Dittman, Don  Gallagher. James 
Dixon, Norman L  Gamble, Harold L. 
Dodd. Willie Lee  Gant, Joe 
Dodson. Eddie  Gardener, Ginger 
Dolan, James F.  Gardiner. Ily 
Dolly  Amusements Gardner. Ed 
Dock. Richard  Gardner, Jack 
Do man Brothers & Garland  Joe 

Man Gary. Wild Bill 
Derrell, James  Gases. Harold 
Darrell, J. V.  Gay. Vernon Mack 
Dear. Frank  Gear% Bernie 
Don.  Ra m W  Geherty, Burton 
Dougherty. John  G eorge. Eli 
Downing  Green R. mange, F'rank 
Draper,  Georgia Minstrel. 
Drake. Babe  Gerber. Joe 

(Traininaster) 2:11,ta gareicre 
Dubey. Frank 

ctor 
Dudley. Sherman  Glamma a. Peter  • 
'Duke. Ls E.  Gibson. Biller  - 
Duke, Paul  Gibson, Jimmie 
Duncan. Midget  Gifford! George 

n ine Gilber t „Bert 
Duncan, Phil  Giles. Vern 
Dun a., a  phn  Gilk. George 
Dungan. W.  Gill. Clyde 
Dunham. ROY  Gilmore. Doe 
Deni m, Bee  Olivet, Walter 
Duels % Dr.  Ted  Gindlerl Ver &Lee 
Dunn ros. & Doty ennnh. al Men 
Du  H  Gitty. Don 
Dwandee, Joe  yens.  • 
Dunne. Fred  Glass. •O. 
DuVal Jack  Graeae & D. 

ta mil.  Pedaling. Mrs.  Stone. Mrs. Hal  West. Marg  Be ard. S. V.  . 
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Col t, Mike  Hedgers, Jimmie  Kidwell, John R.  McBride. James  Mitchell. Mike 
Good, Kenneth  Hodges, James S.  Kidwell, Red  Willie  Mitchell. Pete 
Goodrich, Verne . Hoduini. Albert  King & Gary  McCall/ Lonnie P.  Mitchell. Sam 
Goobs, Otto  Hoffman, Floyd  King. Allen  McCarter. R. C.  Mitchell, Taner 
Goodwin, Doyle  Hoffman. L.  Xing, Bob  McCarthy. Geo. T.  Mitchell, Tennis 
Goos e, Bert  Hoffman, Pease,  King. Edward O.  Mormon, Homer E.  Mitchell. W ee 
Gordon. Jack  Hoffman, Samuel  Xing. K. Ellie  McConnell. Clark  Mitchell, W m. S. 
Gordon. Harold  Hogan,  Sandy  King. Iii-X1  McCormick, Ted  Mitchell. W m.  
Gordon. Thomas V. Hogan. Tweet  Xing. Jese• H.  McConnell. R. E.  Preston 

r Gomel.  Ray  HoHider, Everett  Kinsey Remedy  McCoy. BM (Red)  Mix. ¡Ira 
GnuMoberg. Paul  Mollielaw. Clyde  Kempen,' McCoy, Harrison  Moak, Harold 
Graf ton. Carl  Holly, A. F.  Kirby. Eddie B.  McCoy. Robert  Mohawk,  Steve G. 
Graham. Hal  Holman  H. S.  Kirk, Francis E.  McCune. R. E.  Mollieton, Carl 
Graham. Jack E.  Holmes; Daniel  ' Kirkhoff, Richard  bleDermitt. J. L.  Monday, M. 'O. 
Graham. Joe  Honn. William  Kiddllos. Stan &  McDonald. B. C.  Monte & Carmo 
Grant, Fred  Hood, John  Sena McDonald. Bert  Montana. Jimmie 
Grant, Harold  Franklin  Kiser, G. B.  McDonald. Goy C.  Montana. Monte 
Grant, Russell N.  Hoofman. Red  Kistler, L. FL Tiny McDonald. Jest uy  Montague. Mr. & 

Gray. Norman  Hopper, Mackie  Kitchen, Koleene  McDougall. Cliff  Montgomery. Eddie 
Mn. J. A. Gray, G. G.  Hops. John  .  Kitchens. J. G. 

Gray. Weaver  Horan. Harry R.  Kitchens. Josh  McEluea.  J.  T.  Moody. Andrew 
Green, Edw. L.  Horan, Irish  Kizer, Adam  _  McFadden. W. L.  Moon, Dr. R. E. 
Greenfield. Joe  Herter, Walter  Kline, Wallace H. McFarland. E.  Moore. Bill 
Greenwald's  Horton. W. Odd  Kling, Ben  McGann, J. F.  Moore. Fiddlin' 

Athletic Show Hoskins Show  Kling, Johnnie  McGill, Leo  Eddie 
Greenwalt, S. L  Hosi er. Cant  Klutz,  Charles  McGill, Raymond  Moore. John T. 
Gregory. L. B. 
Greek., Michael  Houck. Paul 

Roemer. Kent  Knight. Flare 
Knisely. Russell G. McGlough. W m.  Moore. Otto 

McGill. Walter  Moore. M. P. 

Mickey Houser, Allan  Knack Conrad  McGowan„Robt.  Moore, W m. F. 
Greve, H. A.  Houser. Clifford  Road«. Chico  McGuire. Melvin  Mooreland. rd &Pata &y.  
Grentoke & Wolfe Hover. John  Poker Munroe. Walter  

Show Ha mner. Sam  B ean. Kalchi  McIntire. Arnold  efoosey, Ralph 
Chloe. Thos. Baby  Howard. Fred  Koenig, E. A.  McKay, Roy Morales. Pedro  
Giiffin, F. H.  Howard  John  Kohl, Fred McKay. W m.  Morell, Ernie  
Griffin, Spot  Howe Herbert H.  Kokendller. Frank  McKenna. Jerome  Morey. IL A. 

GGrrioffffiot,hsb aWby.   E. Howell, Doc FredM  . Rlioglneih, offF.r aBnekn  i. S. MoKenney, LorenzB  . MMoorrggaann..  BRoiebke  

Groff o. Mell en  Hower, Harvey  'loran. P. T.  McLachlan, Alex  Morin. Alfred 
Grose. Jos.  Bogle, Capt. Gene  Koran the Great  McLean, Paul Kock, Bobby  Morris. Carlton Grotha. Toni  Hudson, Billie  McLeod. Bill Mords. Chip 
Grubb, Marion  Hudson„ Edward  Roseland. Carl P. McMillan. G. J.  Mortis. Cotton 
Guide. George  Huff. Clarence  Kraft. Perry  McMinn, Olive &  Morris, J. 
Guyer, Ray  Hughes. Thomas J.  Kranteer. Dan  ,  Milo  Raymond 
Gwin, Cowboy  -Hulsey, Chester  Kraus. Clarence  McNabb. Fred  MacRa e, Tex 
Haack, Hugo  Humphries. Weldon  Kreager. Ben  McPeak, S et-  E.  Morse. Joe 
Hasa, Harry A.  Hunnicutt, Fred R.  Kreger. R. B.  Dielllierso_ in Mr. &  Morsbnik, Nick 
Hackett. Edward L Hunt, D. P.  Krem & Cuddy  Mrs. E. C. - Mort, Joseph  ' 
Hackett. Ernest  Hunte  r.•Bill  Amuse. Rides McSpadden.  JohnR  . MMoorrttoinn  , OAsc. arB_  

. Hadyen, Harry  Hunter. Tommie  Krish, Gerald 
Haag. Ray  Hurdle. 13B1  Rurty. George  , McSparron„ Geo. H.  Moss. Joe 
Halley. O. F.  Hussey. Cliff  L. & P. Concession Macaulay', Robert  SlOt. Deed& 
He m Clarence  Hutchinson. W. G.  Co. mack,  DickMiagier,  Hale. Duren Davis HRuutt-  son, T. W. m  Li a . Frank  Mack.  Jack  Muffin, Buddy Blanche 
Hale. Joe  Butner, Morris  Le ant, Say  Mack, Joe Hale, Raymond  H MOS. A.  Mulkey, Claude LaBauve, Milton  Mack, W. E.  Mullen,  Raymond 
Hale. Toro  Idaho Red  LaBor. Jack Mackay. W m.  Muller, Capt. Rudy  
Refute. Jack  Ingram, J. Shelby  LaMont. O. R.   
Hall. O. A. Hall. Dunk  Jackson. O. M. 

Juksod. Dallas  l'alkfrata.  Carletc& V. mM aanckl,rilk Be.Gbendm.  MMMuumerdécehr°,1 7 Kene  
Hall. Durell D.  Jackson. Micky  LePage  Albert  maddox, whitey  efurkle, Ray 
Hall, Elmer A.  Jackeon, Murphy  LaPerg, Chas. IL  ?daddy. Flo e L  Me mber. Ered We 
Hall, James  Jackson. La Verne  La Ho esch, D. P. Madison, Pinky «  Murphy, Eugene J. 

Help, Harold  Jacobs. Albert  LaTour, George  MM agbann,dRanarlbhOtte.,  Murphy. So,. 
}Tallman, Louis E.  Yankees, N.  Lanese. H. A. 

libinlblell,. Raymond Jacobs, Barney Hamilton. 011ie  Jacobs. Dick &  LaVern. Vern. sh .  malaailrianneso.nm. e.neicsi Murphy Jr., John W. 
Hamilton.  Richard  Honey  LaVerne. Al &  Mallon, W. J. O. Jacobs.' F. M.  Murphy.  Kenneth 

Helen Maloney. Willard  Muni ». P  A. 
Hammetschmidt„ , Jacobs. Peter 

Geome Red Janie. Earl  . ILsacnekyey.iJ_'aJ ames F.  li eet. erecie. Murphy. T. Greiom 

Hammond. Earl F. James. Fat  Lake, Mr. Pearl  Manley, R. W.  eu n gollriarr ‘o eolg 
Hampton. Charlie  James. Leo Lamour, J.  Mann. Nate  Murray. Jack 
Hanasaki, F. S.  Jamieson, Capt.  Lamont. Charles  Marasco. Ritchie  Murray, King & 
Hancock, James H.  Jimmie  Lander,  Ben Marcuse, M.  Roberta 
Hand. Phil  Samarium, Marvin  Lan d, R. C.  Marks, Jake 
Handel, Louis  Jarvis, Fred  Lands. Robert  Mark,, Jerry  Naomi M TN, Peanut , Pete 
Handy & Handy  Jarvis, Morris Hanes. George F.  Jam Baby  Lane. Frank B.  Marks. Mitchell 

Lane Jackie Donald Marks, Steve  Nathan, W m. 

Hannigan, James  Jefferson, Don 
Final e, Jack  Tromboniest  lender, Geo. Mack .Marple  L.  National Enterpriee Nelson, Ha m  

Lan arch_ Walter  Man,  Haines  Roy  Jenks, C. L.  Lani, Btu  Marshall, Don  Nelson. Lamar e. 

Man  Sally  Laughlin Jr., Robt. Martin, C. V.  Nelson, Rath Nelson, W. E. flap Hazard &  Jennings, Don &  lanehear. Jack  Martin. O. P. 

Harbaugh, Chan. G. Jennings. O. D.  E. Martin. Graver  Koltun, Ferdinand 
Ilarbaugh. Cherie._  Jennings._Ted  Martin, FLUTY  Wetherell's. Norman 

O. tommy W  R.  ',fermi, Ar ea  Neves Jr.. Joseph 

Larry & Freckles  l e e Rflaimeha r.  New.  Mr.  and  ngerrnt. 
Hardant. Harry  John,  Larney, Gene 

Hardin, Rollie B.  Johns, Bunny  Laurello, M. Harlok The. Co.  Johns, F. L  Martha. Capt. W.  Newbanes„Nelson 
Harkleroad Roy B. Johns. J. L.  ..„,  Lawson, Edo  Term  Newburin_Don 

Lawson, Timer  Martino. Carlos  Newell. Harold 
Harlem Hines  Johnson. Albert E.  Bing M unn. Earl 

Chu n Johneon. Earl  Lawson, Samuel  Masser, Robert  Newkirk,  
Harrington, Bill  Johnson Flying  Scotty  Mathews. Buddy  NN eeww mm aann: EP orevd avi 
Harr's, Al  Service  Leone, Elmer  elathews, Walter  Thompson 

ie k He rbert, 
EMT% Fran k S.  h som é  LeitLeRooyy: Herman efatthews, Geo. E.  Nicholas. Charles 
Harr s. Hon e  ?slattern, Toby A.  Nichols, Jay 
Harris. Jack  Red  Learned. Raymond  Matteson, L. E.  Nichols, S. V. 
Harris, Melvin L.  John  Lecliner. John son, J. H.  Matthews. Ben  Nicholson. Ely 
Hard, riaz  Johnson, Jesse Lee. H.  Matthews Jr.. Harry  Nickerson. Sam W. liarris. Sailor  •  Johnson, Jesse Lee. Sacie Matter.  Charles  Niederhauser. Jack 
Harris. W. R.  Bruno   

Johnson. Lewis E.  Lee  Joseph  Matt «, Charles  Niswande, Thos. Bemis, W m.  Lee. Lentil 
DelTen Johnson, R. A.  _ Mire  Noble, sit 

Lee. Whistling Joe  Maurer Jr. Fred L.  Nolte. Emory 
Harrison, Arthur  Johnson. Roy  Leeder, Henry P.  Maxfield, L.  Norton, John L. 
IlitffiliOn. Richard  Johnson. Toby  Maxwell. A. R. 
Bardeen. Tex  Johnston. Ennis S.  are. BobW. Mayfee. LeRoy  Norwald. John T. 
Hart. h'rvil  Johnston, th em  _ Le . . Jock  Norwood  ,_Sr., Jack 
Harter, Ray A.  Maynard. Harry  Hooker. W m. 
Hartsell. Ray  Johnston..  Jimm ie r&Leimonden&m. uoth. Thos. Mara, Professor  Novak, Stanley 
Hartsell. Wade  Johnston, Johnnie  Leo  & sieerre  Mean«. H. T. Means. Alfred  Navarro. Monte Novotny,John p. Prarwe " ' ,Tevilanbnr  jo'nbr e i'ar reserberty.  Leonard. Mr. 8e Mrs. Mehra. tal (iban,! N eon, Frank S. 

Harwood. IV. T.  Jones, Ere«  Meteor. F. C. 
Hatfield, Ray  Jonas. Frank  Leonard, Weston  Melhouse. Henry  O'Brien. Larry 

Nye. 13. H. Beebe, Rai t Jones.  Ernest Tex  Leonard. Sid 
O'Connell, D. B. 

Hauer, Doc  Jones, Harold T.  L .", Flying  Di. Melville. Bert Melville. Marvelous  O'Curran. Happy 
Ha mner, r  Jones, Les  • Leslie. Dancing  Mendelshon, Dan  O'Donald. Jane 
Havendock. Hanel Jones, Lewis 
Having. Lowell R. Jones. Mack  Leslie, Doe Bert  Menke Bros.'  & Fa mish. James 
Hawes. Wilb  urn• Trombone  "'mid Bros.  Showboat  O'Hara, Harry 
Hayes, G ee  Jones. Ray  Lester. Bert A.  Mengel, Bud  O'Malley. Ed 
Rabb, Karma A  Jor don, e tt L.  Lentripn_ger, Paul  Merkle. Jack 

Levee Hera  Meriwethers, Earl  O'Neil. W. O. 
O'Neal, William 

InBes t'  
Ed 'mastic] Jordan, 

s'. Gerald  JoY. BillY  Levering, Herman  Merrill Bros. &  O'Shea. Danny 
Hearon, James  Jena J..J. Ranee  Lee,.  A. a  E.  Sister  O'Sullivan.  Bonnie 
Heckendo m,  Joyce. Mina  Mertes, Bill  Obershaz. P,aul 

'  Clarence Judd. Red tenue.  Meacheux. Oliver  °dear. Jimmie 
Eedgecoo b, P. a  Kahalehili, Peter  ree leee !lee  Me n.. Cilleit -_.  Scdinelit Jesse 
He  jimmy  Kahntroff. Morris  sown.  ermen  Meyer. own  v. 
anti, James  Rain, El win R.  Lewis. Jae]. Gilbert Meyers Jere  Dderldk Claude Sos. 
per ni.a.oil w i y,  gea r  r H ig,  .  L e wis. W ell E.  bitched, Ge m .  °dray. Frank 

Holbert. Roy  Libby. Frank  Midgett, Mike  °Ofivóer,eceOlaude 
zz.  (puzies A.  Plichael[J. J. 

Oliver, Rol Heldt. Joe  Kane, J. N.  Liebman, Ernest  w ee. Leo  
Heller, Al  Kane, Lewis  Rube Miller, Art  Olsen, Bill 
Hende e, Charles  Kaper Jr.,  Lilly, Keith  Miller. Cash  On_lm_ns ,E."1.....eSt 
Hendrix,  Valentine  Limes, Theodore  Miller. Bertram E.  er.:-.Jaak  n 
Henri, P.  Kar Lac Fo Linder. Rennin  Miller, Eli Orr. John V. 
li gg: Y lre M edicine  Show.  Lippincott, Mal &  Miller, Frank Nickles  Maxine Miller. Frank  Osborn, Thos. Clair 

Frozen Custard  Osborne . James  I: Henry. Mon.  Earle. Rajah  Lippman. Eddie 
Miller, Chart  "Lifters' Herman Tribune  Rare  Ro bert  Little. Phil 

Hernandez. Frank  Retbbro , Paul  Littlefln_ger. Rueter  Miller Jr.. R. A.  Osborne. Walker 
Miller, Jr., John  Osburn, Larry Herrinrton, Jimmie Kavanaugh, Art  Locke. Harold 
Miller. Lee Beth, Floyd R.  Kaye  Geo m.  Lockner. John  Ouellette, Frank 

Hewitt. James  Hecht. Frank  Lockwood Jimmy  Miller. Leo  Owens. Bill 

Harry aleikle. G. Sedge  Briton E. M. 

Parker, R. W. (Old 
Folks) 

Parker, Tommie 
Parker. W m, 
Pasha, Evelyn Bill 
Patton. Bert 

Colored 
Pavan. Louis 
Payne, R. L. 
Pearl Fern Duo 
Peek, Charles E. 
Pence, TOMMY 
Pence, W. A. 
Pence, Walter L. 
Pease, Lucius 
Pendergarft. Win. 
Penis. Prank C. 
Peterson. John 
Petro«, Dale 
Phelps. Joe 
Phelps. W. T. 
Philbert, E. H. 
Phillips, Connie 
Phillips. Jack 
, Phoenix, Capt. 

Speed, 
Pierson. Date 
Pin Soo. Tung 
Pines. 0, A. 
Plnkaton. J. W. 
Pleas. Fred 
Poling. Ohmic. 
Polka, Steve 
Pollock. Bud 
Pope or Pape. Chas. 
Pen a Jacob 
PomParinone, Tony 

Cillie 
Potts.. Walter L. 
Powell, Albert 
Foment, Major Ted 
Prather. lleury H. 
Pratt, Ralph 
Preview, Mr. & 

Mrs. Joe 
Price, L P. 
Priddy. Loyd 
'Principe  Michael 
Printer, 'Lewis P. 
Pritchett, Tack 
Fritts. Willard M. 
Proulley, Chas. E. 
Pruitt, Slim 
Purvis, Cecil 
Putman, Schuyler 

J. 
Quinn, F. L. 
aninn Johnny 
Quint Leonard 
Raabe, Clifton 
Radford. W. 
Ragland & Rorie 
Ragland, John L. 
Ralston. Frankie 
Rambo. J. T. 
Ramsey, Ed E. 
Ramey, Jack 
Randa, Johan? 
Randall, Harry 
Rube dt Rhona 
Rates, James C. 
Rawlings, am 
Ray. Buster 
Ray, JOLT 
Ra n, Jack 
Raymond. Geo. G. 
Raymond. Leo & 

Rita 
Red Feather: Doe 

Van 
Redding, Don 
Hedrick. Chas. 

SPud 
Reece, L. P. 
Reece. J. FL 
Reece. J. R. 
Reed. A.  • 
Reed. St el e F. 
Reese, Harry 
Reeves. Edw. & 

Howard 
Regan, Geo. W. 
R el. Charles 
Reich. M. 
Reichert. Gilbert 
Reid, Everett 
Reid. Ralph 
Rollins, Lloyd 
'tendon, Billy 
Reno. Edw. A. 
Reno. Pee 
ReQua, C. C. 
Rash. BennY. Ont. 
Rethinger. Fred, 
Renter, Louis 
Reynolds,. Ralph 
Reynolds, Harm 
Re molds. John  , 
Reynolds. Rusty 
Rhodes, Joe 
Rhodes. M. H.. Co. 
Rhode', George 
Rhymer, Waller L. 
Rice. Alabama Dan 
Rich, Geo. 
Richards. Wallace 
Richardson, O. L. 
Richardson, John 

H. 
!Ridge. Moltrie Lee 
Ridgeway ds Kerns 

Show 

Riley. C. E. 
Riley. Lester 
Riley. T. R. 
Rily Ed BM Poster 
RinAsart. Jackie 
Rio. Joe 
RIPPey, L. P. 
Rieke. Johnny 
Rittley. Harry 
Roacihman, Albert 
Roark. Ches. 
Roberson, Geo. 
Roberts. Bill 
Roberts, Boots 
Roberta. O. F. 
Roberta. Clint 
Roberts. David A. 

R. 
Roberta. GUY 
Roberts, Jack 
Roberts. Thayer 
Robey, Jim 
Robinson. Bioko 

Hibbard. H. B.  Keen,  Billy  Logston,_ Marine  Miller. R. R. Lucky  Owens, Glenn  Charlie 
Hielioll Nuts, the  Keene . Bert  Londe, TOMMY  Miller. Samuel L.  Pacific  Amusement Robinson. Chas. 

Three Keith. Frank  Long, Haney Jack  Miller. Walter (Toe  Service Co. Robinson. Ralph 
Hicks. Johnny  Keler, James  Long, Leon  Jam)  Paige, George W.  Rocco, R. W. 
Hicks, W. R.  Keller. Richard  Long. Isaac A. ‘  Milligan. Theodore  Palen, Bad  Rocke. Al 
Hight. Dr. L. L.  Keller. Robert  Long, Walter A.  G.  Palmer. F. V.  Roddimaz, 
Hildreth, Melvin D. Keller. Tom  Lopez. Pedro  Milliken, J. A.  Palock. Peat  Raymond 
Hilt 131301101  Kelley, Charles E.  Lorber. ILI =  Mills, Hob  Pamateer. Dick  Bogen, Frank 
Hill, James  Kelly. Francis C.  Louis, Berl/  Mills, Walter  Pampli„n Harry L  Arwood 
Hill's Dog Rev.  R.  Lovelace. Monte  Minty. Sam  Pan, Alex  Rogers, John W. 
Hillard. Robert  Kelly. H. J.  Lowe, Clifford L.  Mitchell. Bill  Paoli. P. L  Rogers & Powell 
}Tillman, C. L.  Belly, J. W.  Lowe. Edward  Mitchell. Bob  Pape, Bert  Amuse. Co. 
Hilton, Dick  Rely. Lewis  Loyd. Jesse Haney Mitchell. Charley  Parent. Art  Roghwe_11 .Jack 
Hinckley, Whitey  Kemp, Joe  Luber, Bill  Mitchell. E. B.  Parente. ROY  Rosard-Warrison 
Hindo White  Kennedy. James L.  Lucas, Earn  Mitchell. Frank  Parses. Dr. Charles  Combination 

Wizard Kennedy. Ludo  Lynn, John J.  Mitchell, G. L  H. Rose,, Bobby 
Hinkley, Whitey  Leon  Lyon, W. C. T.  Mitchell. George J.  Perlman, Charles  Rose. Charles 
'Br eed, Albert  Kent, Skeet  Lyons, Edwin Irvin  Mitchell. Joe  Parker, Robert K.  Rose, Jake J. 
Hitner, D. Otto  Kerr, B. W.  MacDonald. Jack  Mitchell, rolen O.  Parker, Chas. E.  Rosenberg, O. A. 
Hoagland, Jinks  Kerr, Nelson  Mac Williams, Paul  Mitchell,  Lawrence  Parker. Chester  Rosenfeld, Ted 
Hoar, Thornton E. Kesketh, Bob  McAdams. Rey  Mitchell,  Lawrence  Parker, Dan  Rosier, E. W. 
Hobbs. L. D.  Kesselr, Marion  McAllister. Mr. &  Mitchell, Leslie  Parker. Doc C.  Rosita & Perez 
Hockenbery Lewis  Ketchum, Nelson L  Mrs. E. L  Mitchell. Louis  Parker. H. L  Rothrock„ Ralph 
Hodge. (S ee Kicketh Me,rton IL  McCall. Joe Mitchell. Mike  Parker. Slate  Rowan, Joe 

wwilliadl n*HaaRon..671.et wis 

Mown. FL O. Rowley, Joe  Stanley, Charles W.  Vernon, Wally 
Rogan. Frank A.  Stanley, George &  Vince J. Anita 

Li ude Vincent Roy 
Wilkes, Ben Ruback, Jack  Stanley & Kaplan  Virgil, TonY 

Rufkin. Emmett  Stanley, Johnny  Voght. John Mickey IIVviilllkiianmsosn,,AC. éJ. E. Ruppersberger. L.  Stanley, Louie L.  wirVaioanch Ls.teidoitnrhio. GEHe.D.rge  Wwilluani tihezo.turdie,  
E.  Stanley. Ready 

Rusher, Claude  Stanton. Steve 
Ru m».  Al  Brac ts sSuranrkeyA&Jdon&hti  Wadsworth. .„Bnilhl. F. W.  Williams,W  poi:::  x.  

Russ, Gable Startzel, Skip  

Williams. Tent 

ERuussidssell. ,H.ecrt  sStaiteanis. BLob s. Joe  WWW :anginrrs.te:Drdnan..(GBEI ) wniililiaa rs:  Nz:gbirniii.4.  

Russell, Jack, Steffen, O. E.  
Waite. Kenneth  WW ililllilitammss., niti.:at., w Tet i Supplies Stein, A. E. 

Russell.  Jerry J.  Steinsults, Gene  Waite, Luther 
Russell,  Joe  Stephan, Andrew  ' Waite. William cal:limb 
Roth, Bob  Stephenson. Cecil  Waittee, Ellis 
Rutledge.  Cowboy  Sterling & Hart  Wakefield. Bill  . Williamson. Don  ' 

Wald, Louie 
Ryan. Pat (Perry)  Stern, 

Geo. 
W hisky  Waldorf's Hoene.  Ww ilksiille.. tryt &F. 

Ryemon, Goodie  Stetson. Jack 
Sakobie, Jame  Stevens, Dennis  Walker Frank L. 

Walker. Garnett  Milliard the 

Willis. Macotr E. 

,Ssaaaittezrt er..PRibEtrearta Stevens. Dick 
Stevens, G. W.  Walker, John  , 

sanders.  Cart.  C.  Ti.  Stevens, Geode  Walker, Lee 
Meche m.  Walker Show Co.  Willman. Fenton 

Sanders, John  Stevens, W. C.  Wallace. David  Willson. W.,t elm.in„  
Steven., wando  Wallendof f. J. It  Wilman,wlithl il no gtanSanders, S. S.   

San e, John  Stewart. Charles  Walsh. Arthur E.  Wil mot, Lee 
Santrey, He  Stewart, Danny  Walsh, John B. ,,  Wilson, 

Ernest saracini. Jos A,  Stewart & McGuire  Walters, Thos, B.  Wilson. wErasneissitn.t.  

Wilson. 

Happy Jan 

La,irm aery. ,S.J.1 ), P.  Co.  Wank,, Miller 
Stewerts. LOYM  Wanko, Washo 

Ward, Billy Saunders, Beni. F. Stine, Jimmy 
Self. Claude  Stinson. Bennie  Ward. Sammy 

Warren. Archie Schaffner, Neil E.  Stokes. Frank 
Sch eer. Louie R.  Stone. Henri Warren, Frank  
Sc ene, Louis H.  Stone, John (Organ  Warren the Wizard Ww fillssomin,. Jzansakep Ith.„  
Schluchter. Herbert  Repairman)  Washington. Henry Wilson. John P. 

G. Stoner, Jas. Floyd  Washington. W m.  H.  wils.....H. ,  Ice  
Schmidt, Elmer  Stoneman, Jos. W. 

WIVaatsteorsn. Pat 
rold  wWwilinnInsokeln..., Cgriol.iloliAienitri.lsSchmitt, Chas. S.  Storey, W. I.   

&Ima m Morris  Storey. William Watson, F. R.  
Schneider, E. L  Story. Ala Bill 
Schoen. Dave  . Stout. James M.  Watson, Leonard  Winona If ed. Le, 
Scholibo„Jos.  Stover, Nelson  , Wax-De Products  Winstead Mighty 
Schoen, Fred  Stree ter. W m.  Wayland. Bennie 
Schreyer. Jack  Strausberw, Eddie  Wayland,- Bennie  Winters, J. A. 
• Schwartz, Barney  Stritch. Ed, ,  Wayne.  Monty  Wise. David A, 

Manager  Weatherford. Earl  Wise, Johnnie & 
Weaver. E. W. 

Wolcott F. S. acan  'Sears. 
E.  W.  Show Stroder, Eddie 

Stung. Edwin 

WWeebbbb: Frank 
&Grace WWoolifrie4h._&elltrorldwW. 

sSeedibreny. eaoh_z aTrie&  Stroud°, Bill 

8Swelttster.G1L.3e.o T. 
Stubbs, Earl 
Stpmp, Luther 

Schemer. Earl  Webber, Arthur R. Wonders, Ralph Sturdy. Harry A.  Weber, Lee B.  '  Womack. Whittle 
Sally, Joe 

Wong. Jim 
Wood, Henry G. 

Shir ai. H. C. 
Seneca', George  B eres, Jim  Weer, J. C. Weinberg. Joe 
Shackleten. Jack  Saber. Buck  Wagner  „Ray 
Shain. Victor  Sullivan. John T.  Weiss, Beniamin  Woods, Joe L. 

Sullivan. Mr. &  Welch. Edward. . Weadys Cookhouse Shankle. Floyd 
Concession« Woolsey. Lydia & Shanks. De Witt 

Shannon. Chas. 0,  • Sullivanies.nF tlCha rles Wells,. Albert 
Shannon, Doc  Sully, Joe  Wells, Bernard  Wooten. L G. 
Shannon. Mrs. &  Summers. Norman  Wells. Jack J.  W000dil g E Woods, Byron 

Mrs. O. J.  Sandberg. George  wells, James  .eo 
Sharkey Geo. E.  Sunshine Doc  Wells, John 0.  ErW rior hsei..ETour,  . arem  
Sharp, J. 11.  Susie, Howard A.  wenton. Elid 
Shaw, George H.  Sutton, Thomas D.  West, Forest  Wright, Elmer 

Wright, Fred W. Sharp. Mike _  Sweeney, 'rho,s.  L.  West, Whitey 
Sharp,  ...  Sweet.. Red ran ger ;,:shel,luier..i.GArioun.t . yyk ::,r.r.,.,...  JOjapc:krei&n::  

Shear. Dan  -  Swerk, Eddie  Wees. 'Ed.  Yancey, Geo. B. 
Shearer. Archie  Sykes. Mitchell  Production Co. Yeme n. Elmer L. 
Sheets. J. Eddie  Talbot, Hugh 
Shefflett, R. P. Telle, George  Whipple, Fern 

Mackie Tally, R. B. .  Whitaker, W m. E.  Yogi, Ralah 
Shell, Harry  Taraway, Milo White, Arthur   E.Yoontiknog: E.Iiiummeny S. 
Shelton. Marvin  Ta t e, Dr. Harlan  White. Dock 
Shepard, E. A.  Tarrant, Bert Dear°  White, Herbert  Young. Harry 
Shepard, John R.  Tenon, Kid White, Wisard •  Young. Jimmy  
Shepherd, William  Tamell, Barney I Whitehawk.  Doctor Young ItitYMOIlti A, 

'Unit  Whitehead, Geo. P. Young, Hoe James 
SIShhee&Prmtardn'JVr.,insCoanCar  l Taylor, Sam  Whiten', Chuck  Younger, Ed  
Shen, Les & Len  Taylor, R. Ferris  Whitehill. Charles  Zaino Show 
Sherwood. James  Taylor. Russell R.  Whitehorn, Chester Zaklukietvics. Sea 
Shilmohom. Lloyd  Teademan, Charles  W.  Joke 
ShInabargear, Geo.  Tebbetta. Whitaker, Allison  Zarlington, Ray 
Shire. Jerry Burrell Teitenberg. Herbert  Whitcaide. A, R.  Zattalo (Pin 

Cushion) Whiteside. Thos. & Shorty. Ice Water  The M erman 
Shrayer, Scabby  Terbeck. FlennY 
ShrinereJoe  Whitenre,yRay, Ja e MA W  ZZeelinho,BMob. F. (Dad) 
Shumaker. Floyd  TT eegy..14Genubeen  Wiedemann. Thos.  Zee. L. 

F.  Zerm Larry Shumaker. Kenneth Tex & Ginger 
Zufali, Bernard R. Tex Rose Lone Star  en , 

Sburber, Caesar  Ranch 
Sinai!. Otto R.  Tex-o-Lax MedSichion ew  
Silliman & Miller  MAIL ON  HAND  AT 
Silver, Barney  Texas IlangerEake  
Simons. Bert N E W Y O R K  O F FI CE 
Simmons Chi ck Thibaut. B. E. 
Simons, H. Thomas, Bell  1584 Broadway, 
Simpson, Geo.   
Simpson. J. O.  Thomas mna&  eConcessions  L adies'  List 
Simpson. Ray &  Thomas. Ernest J. 

Jimmy Thomas. James A.  Adams, Marguerite  Lavelle ,Babe 
Singletary. Henn  ThOMML  Lenten .& . 11en, Penny L 

D. Thompson, Charlie  Anderson, Lucille . Li rri; Dainty 
inulty  B. 

Sino Family Rides Thompson. Curlee  Arlan, Princess  Loeffler, Margaret 
Skeen°, Lloyd 
Skelly, Bernard  Thompson, HaywarJd. BBLeacklek nekata. ret 
Skelton. Richard  Thompson, Mike  Butler. M.  McCarthy.  Mildred 

Red Thompson. Zlatcho  D'Altt Nina 
Skiles. Bob Skulls,. Joe  McMann. Julia Thomsen. W EEe m. E.  EllleenBnaitissker .,_REunth. Paw  ME rrold.00Enn, eEsther 

Slim, Motordrome  Thorpe, Eddie 
Manson. Charles  Thorsen, N. C. Corelli. Marie, &  Parks, Barbara 

Slrights, Elmore  Thrush; W m. E.  Dean, Ann 
Smart, John T.  Tibbetts. Ashby  Dean. Blanche Co.  Pleineene.t1l. uittbdia&ibin°1  

Smith, Andjim rmiewe,  Ti rteernbedRa.neerb  DeDiez,Vere t, jerri  ' Raymond. GEmeornageatte 
Amuse. Tiger B  Wild,  Dubber. J. 

West Shot  Ellie. Elizabeth '  Richarde, tilli&eane Smith. C. M. 
Smith, Chas. H. Smith. Clifford T.  Tilton. Jimmie 

Tilman, Earl  Girton Girls. Three  (Blues Singed 
Harmon. Margie  Sharp. Grace 

Smith. Cookhouse  Tilner. Barry  Hatney, Violet  •  Sinclair. Mrs. E. C. 
Himneme.LEMairty H.  Steens, Esther 

Smith s P "nk7hitin  TT em erkine&,s aTe;_ romWrag, JHoh . Judith  S&Wteirao,& Alrinceise  
Smi th Er°  Lein e..  ? eon, slim &  ° nem   (Zelda) Taylor. Mrs. Wilt 

Grace  Xing, Shirley Smith, Glenn R.  Teeters, Jackie 
Smith. Fred Smith, John LeCeY ',F.Tel eniizmiih diAd E. Ea  Kirchoff. Mary E. Thomas, Eugenie r a.  A. .  Wallace, Florence 
Smith. Innis  Xlemke. Janet Koort. Catherine  White, Harriet 

Rados Trm_Mm, Donald  Lane, Catherine  Zabransky,  M.  Ii. 
Smith, Paul  'ranting Atbzlwistio 
Smith, R I. w"  Travis, Don a  G entle me n's List  . 

iltlathtt : Tsejmye  
Ro e,. w ean  a  Tel gikeidac.kJimmier,  tier:. Dewey • °one°, G e "Do&P 
Smith, W m. L. 
Snapp.  ER,. &  T_revlson, Chick •Jci:  Allison, John Bert COjumriPialiegg&hamVi,oAle.t W. 

T outman, Elmer  Anderson,. Vince 
Mrs. Rae TVeker, ITOY Lewis  Art, p.a.  p eer .Eiiinomilnel  ' 

Snyder. Former Ag. Tullis, W m. A.  Ashton. M. 
of Frye Magician Turner, Louie  ilaea" Bu ck 

Snyder, Harry C.  Twohouse, Chief  Berry, 0a L.O  . DDeavMis, J. Carl   arlow & 
Snyder, Marion  Underwood. Ohm.  Beverlin, eoSm iles  Marlette 

SSoonuntheenrbllaonodm. , CJaacpkt  . ULinttietred,  DSihcokw   HBiosotathn,y ,Ralph  
Bresnahan. Leo  Delmar. Armand 

,sow&s.  uot&  Carl Veda, Prince 
Valentine, George  Broderick. Frank Spain, W. B. Bill  Valentine, Boy  EDee&mrgaresst,EWiciklliam 

Brown, W m. Albert DeCounie r:legihaes 
Calvert, The Great Delany. Al  • "Spec & Spot" 

VVannielBuren. Frin,_ k 
&Sprénneerce, ,laeA. K.  Capposila, James M. Henniker, Paul 

Reginald  Carey, Thos. P.  Dis emann.  Slim 
Spencer, Willie  Van Lidth, E.  Cassaro  Joseph  Dobbins. Geo.  . 
Sperling. John H.  Van Volkenburg. A. -Chan, Ftt 
Speront. J. P., O.  Chapman, Wayne  

Carnival 'Vaniman. R. Lee  chries. George 
Vann, Dan A.  Horn e BrotheEraryo 

Patel. J. M.  'Dotty & Phil EsiriugluAtt  Cigarette Shooting  Dover, Bruce Gallery Duke, H. J. 

St. Pierre. Al  Vasco  Berna rd  
Clancy. Frank  Dunn. Tiny 

Stack. Richard  Clark, Bob 
Stack lYhitey 
Stalcup, Jack Pantelles Circus Vermillion. W. L.  Clans, (Drummer) FFEaannbotry.PJrREdourp:  
Steelman, Chas.  Verne, Lu COily, Curler W m. Vernick, Joseph A.  Collins. Frank  Faris. LawrenceEa 
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This department of The Billboard Is conducted as a -clearing house, where readers may express their 

views concerning current amusement matters. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not he con,-
id,esd. Neither will attention be given on this page to communications in which personal problems ere 

ed. Letters must be, signed with the full name and address of the writer and should he written on 
d,15, tide cf the paper. Thom not exceeding 500 words ane preferred. Send communisations to The Forum. 
, its 0111board. Boa 572. Cincinnati, O. 

The following latter fro m Jack Handy 
so John H. Davidson, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Magicians, 
is sub mitted for publication: 

Lynchburg, Va. 

Julien J. Proskauer having stated that 
he la open to conviction and is main-
taining  an  attitude  of  neutrality  in 
regard to the idea being pro moted by 
Bill Sachs, thrU The Billboard, for con-

current  and suc-
ceeding gatherings 
of  the  IB M  and 
the SA M at Cin-
cinnati next su m-
mer,  it  behooves 
you,  as president 
of  the  IB M,  to 

negotiate with hi m for the greatest con-
ference of magicians the world has ever 
known.  W hether or' not the officers of 
the two clubs approve of the idea, the 
fact that such men as Fle ming, Fre eland, 
Baffles, Booth, Birch, Manning, Marquis, 
Opel, Ca mpbell, Graha m, Detarge, Foie, 
Bourke, Dorny,  Hoff man, 'Carol, tu-
Brent,  Lake,  Franklin  /V,  Anderson, 
Stover, Magru m, Frazie and m any others 
wish  it  to  be  m ust  be  considered. 
There is no question of the benefits 
front such  q  conclave.  The  dealers 
would for once get a break, and they 
certainly  deserve  one.  Altho  89  per 
cent of the dealers on my list did not 
show at the last IB M convention, none 
could afford to stay away fro m this one. 
Every  magician  would  sell  his  last 
thumb tip to attend.  The registration 
of both clubs would run into the figures 
one dreams of.  No one wants a joint 
assembly or convention, altho a united 
meeting of the officers of the two or-
ganizations to iron out various Imago 
larities and to establish a set of stand-
ards would be most profitable.  W hat 
we do want, tho, is for the IB M and 
SAM officers to consider the me mbers 
and forget petty politics and bigotry so 
that we may join in friendship end 
esteem to create the grandest gathering 
of the clans of magic ever held.  You, 
of course, believe that the IB M may be 
at a disadvantage in regard to its night 
shows by following the  SA M,  but it 
Mil not be under as great a handicap 
If the shows ensue as they would be if 
they are held two weeks later.  The 
tremendous  registration  of  m agicians 
that would not occur if the meetings 
ere held weeks apart will more than 
overco me the  public's jaded appetite. 
There is the fact that one club may feel 
superior to the other, but as they both 
have that idea, what the h —.  The 
IBM having found fro m bitter experi-

ence that It Is not wise to hold conven-
tions too early, and there being no defi-
nite reason why  the  SA M holds  its 
assembly Me morial Day week, I believe 
that, being the great men you are, de-

tails such as dates, arrange ments, etc., 

Open Letter to 
John Davison, 
IBM President 

can best be worked out between Mr. 
Proskauer and yourself or, better yet, 
you twirl gentle men appoint a co m mittee 
of the Cincinnati boys and let the m see 
what they can do with the hotel and 
theater.  I envy you in your position 
with the power to perfor m an act in 
behalf of the magical fraternities that 
will place your na me amongst the im-
mortals of conjuring.  Are you going to 
pass it by?  W e hope not) 

JACK HANDY. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
So me ti me ago I addressed an inquiry 

to The Foru m regarding origination and 
develop ment of baton spinning.  There 
appeared a nu mber of interesting letters 
on baton twirling, especially regarding 

so me of the old-
ti merd of minstrel Wants To Know fa me, such as Kil-

Who Originated liontTiok,  W halen, 
y Riley  and  

Baton  Todrunn e O wen A. Brady. I 
am  desirous  of 
learning who was 

the originator of baton spinning.  Per-
haps so me old-ti me minstrel man or 
show man  could supply this  Infor ma-
tion.  Now that baton twirling' a again 
being featured by circuses, / would like 
to have so me old-ti me perfor mers, such 
as  Charles  A.  Leedy,  Jack  Shaper & 
Harry  Opel  and Lee  SUttel,  co mpare 
present-day twirlers with old-ti me stars. 
The A merican Legion national conven-
tion parade in New York will show many 
fine  dru m majors, both twirlers and 
strutters, and I would like to see more 
on this subject.  J. F. REILLY. 

Los Angeles.  43d YEAR 

I have a poster of the Montgo mery 
Queen Circus and 
would like to find 

o ut thr u T he  lu lli1Doard 
Foru m more about 
this  circus,  as  I 
a m  a circus fan 
• and  collector  of 
circus  progra ms, 

letterheads, heralds, lithographs, etc. 
BILLY H OFFMAN. 

Data Sought 
On Early Show 
By Circus Fan 

gatattac fake 
By T. BOD WELL 

Garry Sitgreaves Is enjoying the co m-
pany of his wife, who is here on an ex-
tended visit fro m New York.  Garry is 
making nice progress and is looking for-
ward to returning home In the near 
future. 
Matt Hill, for merly of the Stanhope 

Boys, is the latest addition to the lodge. 
Mrs. Willia m (Mother) Morris gave a 

farewell dinner at Ca mp Inter mission 
to  the  following  successful  going-
ho mers: Eddie Ross, Sal Begone, Dan E. 
Lee and Joe Parker.  Margaret Newell, 
Bill Robertson and W ynn M urray also 
attended. 
Harry Kruse, of New York, motored 

up to spend the week-end with his wife, 
Dorothy. 
Bill Janney welco med his brother and 

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Jan-
ney, of New Jersey.  Bill returned ho me 
with the m after surprising us all by his 
rapid cure. 
Ned  MoGushion  entertained  his 

mother, Mrs. Dora McGushion, and his 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. flank J. Duffy, of 
New York.  All were duly impressed with 
Ned's improve ment. 
M urray Fried man has left the lodge to 

spend the holidays with his fa mily and 
friends in New York. 
Mrs. Jack Fla m m Jr. and Mrs. Fla m m, 

wife and mother,  respectively,  visited 
Jack Fla m m over Labor Day. They en-

Show People as Live Citizens 
R EGARDLESS of the many slams against the federal theater, m usic and 
a  writers projects, the existence of these govern ment agencies has undoubtedly 

m ade great nu mbers of perfor mers, m usicians and sundry showfolk sharply 
conscious of their govern ment. 

For years sho w people have been generally Ignorant of their govern ment's 

functions. Because of the transient nature of their work they were, al most of 

necessity, usually poor citizens. They rarely bothered to vote. Politicians usually 

ignored pleas fro m show business, figuring show people represented a negligible 
voting factor. 

But, we believe, the various W PA projects have shaken thousands of sho w 

people out of their apathy. The govern ment is no w so mething important, so me-

thing vital. It is no w necessary for many sho wfolk to kno w the ho w, why and 
wheref ote of govern ment operation.  M any of the m rushed to the polls during 
the last elections. M any joined organizations for the first ti me in their lives, for 
they discovered that the govern ment responded to organizational de mands more 

quickly than those of individuals. 
Perhaps the W P A is just w hat shp wf M k needed to wake the m up. Perhaps 

some day sho w people Will take their place with the millions of other A mericans 
who are considered "good citizens."  Let's hope it won't be long when show 

people will be politically just as potent as any other group in the country. 

Founded by W. H. DONALDSON 
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Joyed seeing the fine progress Jack haa 
made since arriving at the lodge. 

Willia m Le mlick dropped in to spend 
a few days with his daughter, Edith. 
Edith is co ming along fa mously. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gar man, of New York, 
visited with their niece, Bede Fidler, whci 
is thriving up here. 
Bob Burke enjoyed the co mpany of 

Mr. and  Mrs. Joseph Definer, friends 
fro m New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou E mery and daughter, 

Mary. of Detroit. and  Mr. 'and  Mrs. 
Charles W ard, of Lake George, N. Y„ 
visited Mark Vance.  The E mery's are 
vacationing at Lake George.  E mery is 
m anager of the RICO Uptown Theater. 
Detroit.  They were surprised at the ex-
cellent progress Mark has made recently. 

The following patients have dropped 
the cloak of cure to take on the mantle 
of health: Sal Begone, New York; Camille 
Carpentier, Boston; Joseph Parker, Jersey 
City; Dan E. Lee, Union City; Melvin 
Fox, W ashington, and  Mollie  Mantel, 
New York.  May they all enjoy continued 
good health. 
John C. Louden has entered the Gen-

eral Hospital, where he will undergo the 
rib operation. 
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AC KERMANN —Rudolph 0., 272,  vet-
eran band musician, who played under 
the leadership of most of Milwaukee's 
popular music masters, septe mber 8 in 
that city.  He was a charter me mber 
of the Milwaukee Musicians' Association 

• and an honorary me mber since 1923. 
Survived by his widow, a son, a sister 
and a brother. 
BURGESS —Jay Petitt, 81, billed In 

vaudeville as "Handsome Danny Mann," 
Septe mber 7 in a hospital at Haverhill, 
Mass.  His  professional  career, which 
stretched over 50 years, began in stock 
and road companies in the early '80s. 
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Bessie Bur-
gess; a son. Ben C. Burgess, of Kansas 
City, Mo., and a brother, B. H. Burgess, 
of Columbus, O. 
CHENEY — George  IC.,  66,  pioneer 

phonograph recording engineer. Septe m-
ber 4 at Meadowbrook Hospital, Hicks-
ville,  N. Y. Twenty-five  years  ago 
Cheney became recording engineer for 
the Victor Talking Machine Company 
Services Septe mber it  Survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Georgiana Cheney; a broth-
er, a sister and five daughters. 

CONNELL —Richard A., 65, known as 
"Dare Death-Defying Dick" in his circus 
days, Septe mber 5 in Providence Hos-
pital, Detroit, from a heart attack.  He 
started his career at 1.7, doing an 85-
foot dive into a tank of water with 
Paneling Bros.' Circus.  Be was later in 
the Royal English Circus, playing an 
engagement at Tattersall's Arena, Chi-
cago,  and  later  appeared  in  Paine's 
Siege of Vicksburg at the 1893 World's 
Fair at Chicago.  In a practice dive at 
Chetalha m  Beach,'  Chicago,  shortly 
afterward a high wind blew hi m away 
fro m the mark and he broke most of 
his ribs and retired.  In 1895 he gave 
Chicago its first public bathing beach 
Survived by widow and a son. Burial in 
Woodlawn Cemetery. Chicago. 
DAVIS —J. J., 58, well known among 

outdoor showmen as Jake Davis, Alienist 
28 at Ft. Miley Hospital, San Francisco. 
Davis conducted a wholesale novelty com-
pany in San Francisco for the last 30 
years. 
DEVANEY —James W., September 10 at 

his ho me in Newport, my., after a short 
Illness. He was well known in the Middle 
West as a musician and band leader, hav-
ing played with the John Weber and 
Smittie bands of Cincinnati.  He later 
formed the Devaney Band.  Survived by 
four daughters, Mrs. Mice Ungeheuer, 
Mrs. Mabel Golsen, Mrs. Louise Webb and 
Mrs. Margaret Gill ming, and three sons, 
Willia m, Edward and James J. 
DEVINE— Walter B. (Whitle), 56, car-

nival griddle man, in General Hospital, 
Cincinnati, August 4 of dropsy and asth-
matic heart. He had been in show busi-
ness for a nu mber of years and was with 
Curl Greater Shows in 1936. 
DONALDSON —Mrs.  Imogene  Ham-

mach, 88, former carnival ball game con-
cessioner, August 28 in Jackson, Miss., 
Survived by her husband, Bert Donald-

- son; Daisy Donal dson and two children 
by a former marriage. 
ENOCH —Harry, 58, sheetwriter, repre-

The renal eutrackt 
Bronx, N. Y. Born in Boston. Ferguson 
began his professional career as a light 
opera singer, but soon switched to dra-
matic criticism until, in 1897, he had 
become dramatic editor of The Chicago 
Saturday Evening Herald. While in Chi-
cago he authored 40 one-act plays which 
served as vaudeville vehicles.  Of his 
longer plays the best known are Lucky 
Jim (which played for nine years here 
and in England). Catherine of Russia, 
The Minister's Wife, The Velvet Glove 
and Forest Farm Folks.  At one time 
Ferguson managed and acted with a 
vaudeville dramatic unit.  For two years 
he was dramatic director for the Brook-
lyn Institute of Arts and Sciences and 
worked with stars like Minnie Madde m 
Flske, Rose Coghlan and Mary Shaw. 
In recent years Ferguson had done con-
siderable lecturing on the theater.  He 
was a member of the council of the 
Episcopal Actors' Guild and belonged 
to the Actors' Fund of America. Survived 
by a sister. Mice Ferguson. 

FTLICINS —Jessica  Ray,  former  dra-
matic actress, at her home in Chicago 
August 23 after a long illness.  She had 
appeared with the Kilroy Britton attrac-
tions,  Chase-Lister  Co mpany,  E.  H. 
Sothern and the Wolf companies.  Sur-
vived by her husband, Ernest C. Filkins, 
and three brothers. Interment at Luther, 
Okla. 
FLECK —Henry T., 74, co mposer, con-

ductor  and teacher, Septe mber 6 in 
Rockaway Beach, Queens, N. Y., fro m 
heart disease after a three weeks' illness. 
Formerly head of the music depart ment 
of Hunter College, Fleck had acquired 
a reputation as one of the most dis-
tinguished instructors in musical theory 
and appreciation.  Less known were his 
efforts at conducting and co mposing. 
Popularization of standard music among 
the masses was his chief ai m and he 
helped make free concerts an important 
feature  of New  York's  cultural  life. 
Radio lectures were another mediu m 
thru which Dr. Fleck spread his musical 
theories.  He  was  president  of  the 
A merican Art Education Society and a 
me mber of the Lots; and Town Hall 
clubs.  Survived by two sons and a 
daughter.  Services  Septe mber 8 and 
burial in Fairview Cemetery, Union City, 
N. J. 
FREE —Earl, 49, showman, August 30 

in Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa. Kan., fro m 
cancer of the stomesh.  He had been in 
show business for 27 years, having been 
connected with a nu mber of large car-
nivals.  Prior to his illness he had been 
with the Greater United Shows and was 
employed by Carey Jones (Snake Old), 
with who m he had been associated for 22 
years.  Survived by a sister, Ruby Mc-
Connell, of St. Louis. Burial in Centralia, 
DL 

GRIFFTFH —Mrs. Edith Norton Revs. 
senting The molter, Trader and Trapper, swig, 64, musician and music patron, in 
ha an automobile at Darke County Fair- a hospital in Utica, N. Y., Septe mber 
grounds, Greenville, O., of heart disease 
August 26.  Survived by his father and 2. She had aided many promising young musicians and is said to have discovered 
three brothers.  Services fro m Jackson the Metropolitan Opera Star, Anna Case. 
Funeral Home, Bellefontaine, 0., August 
29, with interment at Mt. Calvary Came-  HADLEY —Henry,  66,  co mposer  and 
tery, Tremont City, O.  conductor, at his ho me in New York 
FERGUSON —Frank, 74,  actor, play-  Septe mber 8 after a long illness.  One 

tonight and lecturer. September 8 In the of  America's  fore most  composers  of 
standard  music, Hadley despised jazz in 
all its forms.  Creator of such operas as 
Cleopatra's Night, Bianca, Agora and 
Sett°, Hadley also wrote more than 150 
songs and piano pieces, four sy mphonies, 
seven operettas,  several  tome -poe ms. 
suites and cantatas.  He was a founder 
and honorary president of the National  feseionauy  a s  „  

Association of American Co mposers and  tember 8. cherstra leader, killed in an automobile  BBADT _BTEBLIBB ,  James  Brady , 

Milton D. 'Mitchell 
Milton D. Mitchell, 78, at the home 

of his son in Covington, Did., August 
29 from infirmities of age.  He was 
well known in show business and had 
been on the road for 60 years. 
Prior to 1900 he and H. H. Tippe or-

ganized the Royal Amusement Co m-
pany. Later Mitchell sold his interests 
in the show and for med a partnership 
with Major Bedell.  In the fall of 
1900 he toured Florida with an eight-
car show, then formed the Monarch 
Shows, which he managed for over 10 
years. In 1900 W. E. Sullivan brought 
out the Big Eli Wheel and joined the 
show. With It were Jack Shields, Capt. 
W. D. Ament, Bucksktn Ben; Frank 
Bostock Animal Show, which featured 
Mada m Patricia; Lane and Suzeitta, 
and Capt. Pearson's high-diving doge. 
Survived by his son, Charles, and a 

sister, Mrs. Lenora Titus, of Russell-
ville, Ind. Funeral services were con-
ducted fro m the Presbyterian Church 
and interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
Covington. 

circuits. Body was sent to the West Coast 
for cremation. 

JOHNSON —Harry, 56, for many years 
French  horn  player  in  the  Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and formerly' of Dee 
Moines, in Chicago September 3. Sur-
vived by his widow, a sister and a broth-
er, William, Des Moines musician. 

KELL —Jotm W., 60, Milwaukee actor, 
in a Watertown (Wis.) hospital Septem-
ber 8 of a skull fracture sustained in an 
auto mobile accident Septe mber 4 near 
Waterloo.  Kell had been an actor on a 
Milwaukee W PA project.  Survived by 
his daughter, Mrs. Adela Jones, who was 
critically injured in the accident. 
LITTLEFINGER —Mrs. Anna IC., 6b, at 

the ho me of C. Jack Shafer in Vassalboro, 
Me., August 20  of pneumonia after a, 
week's illness.  She was in retirement at 
the time of her death, but had appeared 
with major carnivals since 1911 and for 
the last six years had been with C. Jack 
Shafer's shows as "Smallest Mother in the 
World."  Services at the ho me and in-
terment in Mount Pleasant Ce metery, Au-
gusta, Me.  Survived by her husband, 
Bliley Thompson;  a son, Buster; two 
brothers and a sister, of Hartford, Conn. 

McG/NN/S —M. J., manager of River-
View Park, Des Moines, many years ago 
and prior, to 1927 manager of several 
Des Moines theaters, at his home in 

September 2 after an extended 
illness.  Survived by his widow, former 
Genevieve Noland, of Des Moines. Fu-
neral and inter ment in St. Joseph, Mo., 
september 8. 

M OORE —Mrs.  Gladys  C.,  '73,  who 
played character parts in Hollywood 10 
years  ago,  Septe mber  5 in  Jackson 
Heights, N. Y. Survived by a son and 
daughter. 
M OSER —Earl J., 44, member of A meri-

can Federation of Musicians and brother 
of Hap Moore, tab and burlesque come-
dian, at his ho me in Cincinnati Sep-
tember 6 after a long illness.  Burial in 
Spring Grove Ce metery, Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 9.  He was a me mber of the 
Masonic Order and Brotherhood of Rail-
way Clerks.  Survived by his widow, 
two daughters, a brother and a sister. 
NELSON —Forrest, son of Leonard Nel-

son, electrician, formerly with Great Sut-
ton and Gold Medal shows and this year 
with the Groves Shows, killed in  truck 
accident near Kennett, Mo., August 24. 
Survived by his parents. 
O WENS— Barney. for many years back-

stage doorman of the Star Theater, Brook-
Irn, at his home on that city Septe mber 3. 
PAITLDINCI —Dr. Frederick, 78, actor 

and lecturer. Septe mber 8 at his home 
in Rutherford, N. J.. following a heart 
attack.  Known as "The Boy Hamlet" 
because of his success in this role while 
still in his teens, Dr. Paulding played 
many Shakespearean parts before his 
retire ment fro m the stage in 1910. His 
Romeo opposite Margaret Mather's Juliet 
and his Cassius opposite Richard Mans-
field's Brutus were outstanding in their  • 
day.  During the  last  27  years  Dr. 
Paulding lectured and gave readings and 
recitations before schools, colleges and 
clubs thruout America.  Holy Cross Col-  ARNOLD-McEVOy —  Charles  (Chic) 
lego conferred an honorary Doctorate of  Arnold, well-known Australian comedian, 
Letters upon him.  Burial in  Sleepy  and Jean McEvoy in Sydney. Australia, 
Hollow Cemetery.  recently. 
ROBERTS--Teany, younger brother e BR.ADLEY-ESENTHER —Tru man Brad. 

Boyd Roberts, who is on the midway of ley,. radio commentator at W BBM, Chi-
Great Lakes Exposition, Cleveland, Au- cago, and announcer for Ford's Sunday 
guet 8 fro m causes unknown.  Evening Sy mphonic Hour. and Evelyn 
SAUERBORN —Mrs. Helen, knowm  pro. Jane Menthol». nonpro, in Chicago Sep-

St.  Tho mas  Hospital,  Akron,  lie 
owned and operated the Nixon Theater 
and was former operator of the Southern 
end People's theaters in Akron. Survived 
by his widow, a son and two daughters. 
Burial in Holy Cross Ce metery, Akron, 

STANZLER —Abraham,  57,  theatrical 
producer and owner of theaters in Wake-
field and Narragansett Pier, R.  Sep-
tember 3 in Narragansett Pier. 
STR0111/1 —G. Ernest, 72, September 7 

at his home in Trenton, Mich.  He was 
superintendent of building construction 
at the Chicago World's Fair in 1823 and 
was a me mber of the Masonic Order and 
the Order of the Eastaeu.nStaanrd. aSuciravulgvhed. 
by his widow, Isabel; 
ter.  Burial in Oak Ridge  Cemetery, 

Tr VIen Gt4ItANTE —Thomas, 39, of Morris-
town, N. J.. at Parkersburg, W. Va., Au-
gust 16, the result of an accident while 
loading the train of the Mighty Sheesley 
Midway. lInoWn as Tommy Mix, he had 
been tractor driver and had been with the 
show 18 years. 

W OLAND/ —Edna, 29, me mber of the 
Wolandi Duo, high-wire act that has 
been working for George A. Hamid, 
this summer, in Providence September 
6 fro m blood poisoning and heart failure, 
Mrs.  Wolaiadi  injured  a foot  while 
working July 28. Blood poisoning set in 
later, necessitating amputation. She did 
not recoser fro m effects of the operation. 
Body cremated in Providence. Survived 
by her husband, who will continue to 

wo;rkBE Dfair —damteism. am 3., 70, banker and 
owner of Ward's Baths at Coney Island, 
N. Y., in Brooklyn Septe mber 7 of a 
heart ail ment after three weeks' illness. 
Ward, an active figure in Coney Island 
real estate, had been vice-president of 
the Bank of Coney Island, one of the 
founders of the Half Moon Hotel there 
and for five years was president of the 
Coney Island Hotel Corporation, which 
operated the Half Moon. A former presi-
dent of the Coney Island Chamber of 
Co mmerce, ward was a me mber of its 
executive committee when he died. He 
inherited the baths fro m his father 40 
years ago and had improved and en-
larged the m.  Survived by his widow. 
Mrs.  Sadie  E.  O'Brian  Ward;  three 
daughters, Mrs. John P. Carey, Mrs. John 
J. Hyland and Mrs. Francis McOratty: 
two sons, William Jr. and John G.; a 
sister, Annie T. Ward.  Requie m mass 
was  celebrated  September  10  at St. 
Francis Xavier Roman Catholic Church, 
Brooklyn. 

WICLANSKY —Abraham. 48, associated 
with his brothers. Barnet and James, in 
the ownership of Cocoanut Grove, Bos-
ton nitery, September 4 in his suite at 
the Hotel Metropolitan, Boston. Of a 
heart attack.  Survived by his mother 
and  another  brother,  David  (Duffy) 
Williams.  Services and burial Septem-
ber 6. 
YEAGER —Otto, 70, retired musician, 

at Westerly, R. L, of a heart attack 
September 8.  He was with the old 
Scribner 8c Smith, the Wallace and the 
Original Gentry Bros.' Shows and Barlow 
Bros., Primrose, West and other min-
strel attractions.  Bervices and burial 
in  

77Zattiages 

Inez Barbour Hadley, concert soprano,  Schenectady fro m Maraville Lake, N rConductors.  Survived by his widow,  accident  as  she  was  returning te,, non  Professional,  and  Phyllis  Sterling  
and his mother, Mrs.  Samuel Henry  Septe mber 4.  N.   night club entertainer, in Yeadon, Pa, 
Hadley, Boston.  Services Septe mber 8  SAYMAN —T. M., 83, for mer reed pitch- Se Ptember  S.  
and burial in Mount AubUrn Ce metery,  man  an d widely known as Doc Sayman, in  CHILDS-GROFFEL — Do minic  Chile 

n  and Marjorie Groffel, both membere 
Cambridge. Maas,  his sleep of infirmities of age at his home   of the Casa Ma mma Revue chor us  at the  
DEFLBO WE11,— Mrs. Clara It, concert  In St. Louis September 6.  Sayrnare, rail-   rt  Worth  Frontier  Fiesta,  at  the  

singer and movie censor, Septe mber 8 lionaire manufacturer of soap and patent Fo   ett m 
in Falmouth, Maas., of heart disease, medicines, founded his fortune on the ber el en  fiesta grounds Septic'. .   

She had once served on the Will Hayti  profits of a traveling one-horse med show  FACENDA - HUNGER — John Facenda 
motion Picture Censorship beard.  Sur-  over a wagon circuit of Southwest W  Chief announcer for Station WIP, and  W s- chief 
rived by her husband and a son.  sour!, Northern Arkansas, Eastern Kansas Dorothy  Hunger,  nonprofessional, in 
HO WARD —Richard (Sli m), 49, Owner and Indian Territory. He was in ill health Philadelphia September II. 

of the Sky Club, Akron, O., and Club Con-  for the last year and bedfast for a Week  GRAVES-O'MARA — Arthur IL Graves, 
tinentale, Canton, 0...and for the last  before his death.  Services September 9 nonpro, and Hortense O' Mara, dramatic 
10 years associated with night clubs in from his residence, with burial in Belle-  staff member of Station W MFF, Platte-
that area, suddenly in a hotel in Ber muda fontaine Cemetery. St. Louis.  Survived  burg, N. Y., in that city September 6. 
recently.  He started his career with a by his widow, two sons and three daugh-  JACOBS - STEWART — Donald Jacobs, 
tent show some 20 years ago and had suc- tars.  of Cleveland, former assistant manager 
cessfully managed theaters in Plnehurst, - STALDER —Charles, 52, for more than  of the Ohio Theater, canton, o., 110  
N. C., and on the Wept Coast.  For three 25 years identified with the operation of  with the new Lake Theater, Cleveland, 
years he toured the Orplaeu M and Keith motion picture theaters, septe mber 7 in  (See MARRIAGES CM page 73) 

• 
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ACTS, UNITS AND. 
ATTRACTIONS 

(ROOM are for current week when ne dates 
are given.) 

A 

Abbott Dancers (Palmer , House) 011, h. 
Adam; Dell (International Casino) NYC, mi. 
Adrian, Iris (Kit Kat) Phila, nc. 
MD, Roscoe (Colosimo's) Chi. nc. 
Allen te Parker (Great Lakes Expo.) Cleve-
land, p. 

Alien de Kent (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Almonte, Marie (Le Mirage) NYC, no. 
Aloya de Hula Hula Girls (Leon & Eddie's) 
NYC, no. 

Alpert Pauline (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, no. 

Alvarez. Sofia. (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Amsterdam, Morey (Villa Modern) Chi, /it 
audrews, Avis (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews' Jo (Road to Rio) Dallas, Tex. 
ArdeIle, Billy (Village Barn) Virginia Beach, 

ArabVa ian Trio (Belden) Canton, O. 
Arden, Dolly (Villa Venice) Chi, ro. 
ArMida (Hi-Hat) Chi. no. 
Arnold, Jack (Gay '90s) NYC. TIC. 
ArnoIds. Three (Tower) Kansas City, MO., t. 
Armen ta Broderick (Pal.) Chi, t. 
MOM. Sonya 8e Elizabeth (International Ca-
sino) NYC, no. 

Ales. Roscoe (Lyr(e) /ndlanapolis, t. 
Auld, Aggie (Hawaiian Paradise) Hollywood, 

Aurette, Les (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Austin, Gene (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 

Bachelors, Four (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 
began Bros. (International Casino) NYC. 

Balsam, Mark (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
%pile & Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Barrie, Gracie (Earle) Washingt04, D. C., t. 
Harrison, Lou (Ambassadeurs) Parts, ne. 
Barstow, Dick ea Edith (Beverly Hills) South-
gate, Ky., cc. 

Bir ths, Ruthie (Yacht Club) Chi, nc. 
Bello Bz Mann (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Hates, Scotty (Drake) Chi, h. 
Bauer, Marie (Red Gables) Indianapolis, ne. 
Bell Bi Grey (Trail Ends) Vienna, O.. nc. 
Bell, Jerry (Eddie Peyton's) Uniontown, Pa., 
no. 

Belmont Bros. (Ash Trumbstll Cafe) Detreit. 
ne. 

Heinle Billy ,Sz Beverly (Cities Paree) Chi, ne. 
Bennett, Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Berg, Alphonse, es Co. (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Berke&  Johnny,  ez Isabella Dwan  (State. 
Lake) Chi, t. 

Berman, Henry (Caviller) NYC. ne. 
Bernard Be Bennie (Rose Bowl) Chi, ne. 
Bernhardt 45 Graham (Copa Cabana) Rio de 
Janeiro. no. 

Bernie, Al (Paramount) New Haven, Coml., t. 
Berry, Bob (Edison) NYC, h. 
Berl & Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria, M., no. 
Bert, Lynn, to Myla (Adolph%) Phila. h. 
Boson, Sibyl (Pan-AmerIcan Casino) Dallas. 
TeX. 

BU & MI (French Casino) KYO. no, 
Bishop, Fred (Gay '90s) NYC, nc. 
Blackstone, Nan (Hi-Hat) Chi, no. 
Blaine, Doro thy (Biltmore) st. Louis, ca. 
Blair, Francis (Driftinn) Bremerton. Wash., 
no. 

Blenders, Four  (Embassy Club) San Fran-
cisco. ne. 

Block 84 Sully (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Blue, Johnny (Essex Rouse) NYC, b. 
Horne, Lynn (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc. 
Homier, Carl .3» Leone (Reno City Rainbow 
Grill) NYC, no. 

Booth, John (Jermyn) Scranton, Pa.. h. 
Bonn, Arthur (Hippodrome) Baltimore, Md., t. 
Berg, M P (COlosimo's) Chi, no. 
Bouche, Rena (Edgewater) Lafayette. La., nc. 
Bowers, Eleanor (Arcadia) Phila, ne. 
Bowes, Major, Unit (Grand) Albany, N. Y., t. 
Boyettes, The (Wonder Bar) Cincinnati, nc. 
Bradford, Barbara (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Bradford, Eloise (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Breen, Bobby (Pal.) Chi, t. 
Ellen, Melba (Road to Rio) Pan Amer. Expo., 
Dallas. 
Bee n. Danny (Club Lido) Youngstown, 0.. 

Brown, Evans (Red Gables) Indianapolis 13- 
28, 

BroXii, *Ada (Grand Terrace) Chi, nc. 
Brown, Shirley (Promenade Cafe, Rockefeller 
Center) NYC, re. - 

Bryant, Johnny (Riverside) Milwaukee, X. 
Buckley, Dick (Planet Mars) Chi, nc. 
Burke Sisters (Yacht Club) Chi, ve. 
Burton, Effie (Club Alabane) Chi, nc. 
Byton, Dorothy, Girls (Beverly Hills) South-
gate, Ky., cc. 

Calgary Bros. (International Casino) NYC, no. 
Callette. Maxine (Beckley) Beckley, W. Va., t. 
Callaran, R. J. (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Cameron, Yukona (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Campbell, Roy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.  é 
Cams, Kendall 8s Junior  (Tower) saneas 
ChP, Mo.. t. 

Carearlo, Lino (French Casino) NYC, ne. . 
Carleton 8s Juliette (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Carmen,  Lillian  (Paramount)  New Haven. 
Conn., t. 

Carney, Al (Metier) Boston, h. 
CaD.rolinians.  Four  (Capitol)  Washington. 

. e. 
CarpenCIter, /mogen (P7eylin) NYC, h. 
Can. Billy (606 Club) Chi, ne. 
Can Bros. & Betty (Capitol) Washington, 
D. C., t 

Can, d'une (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t. 
Carroll, Marie (Gaynor's Club) Milwaukee, ne. 
Caen, Emmett (Gay '90e) NYC. nc. 
Castello, Diosa (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no, 
Carter, Bette (Half Moon) NYC. h. 
Challis, Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Phila. ro. 
Chandler, Hope (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Chiquita (Gaucho) NYC, nc. 
Chocolateers (Cotton Club) NYC. ne. 
Claire, Jean (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Clare & Hanna Sisters (Earle) Washington. 
Clark, Meno (Hollywood) NYC. re' 
Clark, Coleman, & Co. (College Inn, Sherman 
Hotel) Chi. h. 

Claudet marguerite (Totem Pole Ballroom) 
Boston h. 

Clayton, Pat (Bartel of Fun) NYC. ne. 

Route Depatinited 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-UNITS-A TTRACTIONS  and 

BANDS A ND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol.  Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisa-
tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a —auditorium;  b —ballroom;  c —cafe;  cb —cabaret;  cc —country 

club; h —hotel;  nth —music hall; nc —night club;  p —amusement park; 

ro— road house; re —restaurant; s —showboat; t —theater. 

NYC —New York City; Phi's —Philadelphia; Chi —Chicago. 

Clayman. Milt (Willow) Chi, h. 
Co-Eds. Five (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Cole, Sheila (Belmont) NYC, 
Collette ea Barry (Plantation) Indianapolis. 

Comique  Continentale (Capitol)  Lancaster, 
Pa. 

Condos  Bros.  (Paramount)  New  Haven, 
Conn., t. 

Continentals, The (Chittenden) Columbus. h. 
Cook & Brown (Kit-sat) NYC, no. 
Cordero, Lila (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Cordes, Melba (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Corinne (French Casino) NYC, no. 
Curless & palmer (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Correa, Eric (Babette) Atlantic City, ne. 
Cossacks. Three (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Cotton, Larry (Minot:re) NYC, h. 
Courtney, Anne salty Nineties) NYC, nc. 
Cowan, Tom 8i Verne (Hollywood Club) Kala-
mazoo, Minh.. ne. 

Crane, Thurston (Weylin) NYC, h., 
Crawford & oraskey (Piccadilly) London, h. 
Grip, Big Time (Uproar) NYC, no. 
Cummins, Alter (Biltmore) NYC. 11. 
Cummings,  Don  (Paramount)  New Haven, 
Conn., t. 

Cunningham ds Bennett (Marcel's) Flushing, 
L. L, re. 

D'Angelo & Porter (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
D'Avalos, Rodolfo (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Dash es Flash (Cavalier) NYC, nil. 
Darcy, Jean (McAlpin) NYC, h. 
Dare, Virginia (Half Moon)  Coney Island, 
N. Y., h. 

Dario & Diane (Plaza) NYC. h. 
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Davis, Lois (Eldorado) Detroit, ne. 
Davidson,  Kenneth  (Radio  City  Rainbow 
Room) NYC, ne. 

Davies, Mary (Red Gables) Indianapolis 6-2t 

DaDvie.s,  Johnny (Drake) Chi, h. 
Day, Tiny  (Fnners Fiesta)  Crystal Lake. 

ro. 
Day, Gloria (Dorchester) London, Eng., h. 
Daye. Ruth (Paradise) NYC, re. 
De Costa, Vincent (Paillard) NYC, C. 

Fitenateicie. Jimmy (Steller) Boston, b. 
Fletcher, Botts (Ball) Hollywood. no. 
Florence to Alvarez (Pan-American. Casili0) 
Dallas. 

Florenze, Cleo (Wivel) NYC. re. 
Flores, Matisse. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 11. 
Flowerton, Consuela (Chateau Moderne) NYC. 
no. 

Foote,  h.H erbert  (Edgewater  Beach  Kota) 
Chi 

Forbe,e, Marla (Weylin) NYC. h. 
Ford, Nora (606 Chib) Chi, no. 
Forrest, Helen (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Frances & Wally (The Oasis) Detroit, nc. 

G 

Gaby Bros., Tom de Joe (foxy) Salt Lake 
City, t. 

Gainsworth, Marjorie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Gale, Diana (Bertolotns) NYC, re. 
Gall-Galt (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Gang], Connie (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no. 
Garcia, Lucio (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Gardner, Muriel, de Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
London, h. 

Carron & Bennett (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Garun, Murray (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Gary, Alice (Beverly Hills) Southgate, 8y., 
co. 

Gast, Florence (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Gaston & Andre (Mayfair) Detroit, no. 
Gay, Granville (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Gaylene Sisters (Villa Venice) Chi, ro. 
Claylor, Ruth (Hrellywood) NYC, re. 
Geraldine  de  .7013  (Capitol)  Washington. 
D. C., t. 

Gerritta, Paul (Ches Parser Ohl, ne. 
Gibson, Virginia (Bagdad) Miami, ne. 
Gilbert. Esther (Gay '90s) NYC, ne. 
Gilbert Bros. (Earle) Washington, D. C., t. 
Girard. Adele  (Hickory Home)  Larchmont 
N. Y., ro. 

Gleason, Jackie (Cavalier) NYC. ne. 
Glory, June (Blackhawk) Chi, ne. 
Glover Bi Lamas (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
NYC, no. 

Golden, Les (Brown Derby) Boston, ne. 
Gomez & Winone. (Piping Rock) Saratoga, 
N. Y., no. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orch 
Cincinnati offices not later 

Jarrett, Art (Pan-Amer. Casino) Dallas. 
Jeffers, Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Jof fee, Ruth (Famous Door) Chi, ne. 
Johl Jr., Wally (Coronado) St. Louis, h. 
Johnson, Elinor (606 Club) Chi, no. 
Johnson, Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Jones, Ray (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. 
Jones. Bobby (Talk of the Town) Peoria, mg 
so. 

Jordan, Jane (Parody) Ohl, ne. 
Joyce, Mitzi (Cbittenden) Columbus, h. 
Julio & Sylvia (Yuman) NYC, no, 
Juvelys, Les (French Casino) NYC, no. 

Kane,  Allen.  ez BONI (Monte  Carle M U 
Hotel) Chi. h. 

Karol. Magician (Sun Dodgers) Chi, no. 
Narre Lebaron Trio (Paramount) New Haven. 
Coi n, t. 

Kar m a  Maria,  Musicales  (Onesto)  Cane 
ton. O., h. 

Kavanagh, Stan (ESO Boston) Boston, t. 
Kaye. Jane (Blackhawk) Chi. ne. 
Kella m Norris (Great Lakes Expo) Cleveland, 
Kelly, Margie (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi. ne. 

Kennedy, Chick (Lyric) Indianapolis, t 
Kenny, Phyllis (Park Central) W M. h. 
Kent, Avis (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Ke nn, Alice (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Khadaric, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
King, Kenn (Village Barn) Virginia Beach, 
Va., ne. 

Ring, M ale (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi, ne. 

King. King & King (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Kingsbury,  Thelma  (Radio  Oily  Rainbow 
Room) NYC. ne. 

Kinney. Illw (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Kirk dz Lawrence (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Kirkland, Paul, As Co. (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Knight, Doris (885 Club) CM. ne. 
Knight. Hilda (White Mansions) Pittsburgh, 
no. 

Inaddocks, The (Pal.) Chi, t. 
ICrellow, Muriel, Girls (Drake) Ohl, h. 

LaRue, Bobbie (Village Barn) Virginia Beach. 
Va., no. 

Ladell. Vincent (tiossert) Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Laid*. Aloha (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Laird, Ruth (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.. 
lie. 

Lamina. Henry (Gay '90s) NYC, re. 
Lamb, Gil (Pan-Amer. Casino) Dallas 
Lamont,. Don (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Landl, Sandra (Cavalier) NYC, ne. 
Lane. Toni (Colony Club) Chi  ne. 
Lane, Priscilla (Drake) Chi. 11. 
Lane, Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no, 
Lathrop& Is Lee (Met.) Boston. t. 
Lavarre Bros. (Mounds) et. Louis, co. 
Lawlor, Terry (Frolics) NYC. no. 
LeRoy 8z Sharp (Summit) Uniontown., Pa.. h. 
LeRoy, Howard (Totem Pole Hall man) Bos-
ton, h. 

LeVere, Earl, ta Helen Ware (Colonial) Day-
ton. O., t. 

Le Veto & Margo (Gets) Baltimore, Md., ne. 
Le Vane, Jane (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi, nc. 

Leamy, Jimmy 1e Dad (Great Lakes Expo) 
Cleveland. 

Lee, Albert (lobby Cafe) Juarez, Met, c. 
Lee. Jane (Leon te Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Leon Sisters (Lobby Cafe) Juarez, Mex., o. 
Leonard, Jack (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.. t. 
Leone° (International Casino) NYC, no. 
Leonllloff, Leon (Wivel) NYC, re.  ." 
Leslie, Lee (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 

  Routes must be received at the Lester, Jerry (Stork Club) Chi. ne. 
ter, The Great (Wind) NYC. re. 

than Friday to insure publication. Lewis.i  Tex, de Hillbillies (Village Barn) NYC. 

  Lewis, Nancy (Hollywood) NYC. re. 

De La Grange, Chrysis (International Ca-

sino) NYC, ne. 
De Marcos, The (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
De Ring. Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland, O., nc. 
De With & Vehr Lene (Club Continental) 
Kansas City, ne. 

Dean. Shannon (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Debonairs, The (Boxy) NYC. t. 
Del Rio, Jose (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore, no. 
Den, Jack, Trio (Marcel's) Flushing, L. I., re. 
Delmontes. Nena (El Toreador) NYC, nc: 
Denet, Jill (Pavilion Royale) Valley Stream, 
L. L, N. Y., re. 

Denison, Helen, & Twelve American Rockets 
(Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 

Denning, Ruth (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Dennis te Sayers  (Bob Thompson's Grill) 
Wandy 

Devereauix,  JJeainnnnee  (International  Casino)NYC, ne. 

Diamond Boys (Pan-Amer. Casino) Dallas. 
Dillon & Parlow (Cocoanut Grove) Phila, o. 
Dillon, Jean (Paradise) NYC. re 
Dixon, Gaye (Colosimo's) Chi. ne. 
Dormonde Brothers (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Dover. Jane (Edison) NYC. h. 
Downing, Dee (Stork Club) Ohl, no. 
Draper, Paul (Chad Paree) Chi, nc. 
Drew, Charlie (Lombardy Bat) NYC. re. 
Du Shane, Dolores (Wonder Bar) Cincinnati, 

Duchin, Eddie, 8s Hand (Chicago) Chi, t. • 
Duffy at Wait (New Yorker) NYC, b. 
Dub, Ginger (HI-Hat) Chi, ne. 
Dumrn  Wise (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit. 
Dumont, Valerie (Queen Mary) NYC, no. 
Dunn. Francis (Barrel of Fun) NYC, nc. 
Dunn, Vera (Famous Door) Boston, net 
Dupont, Bob (Reny) NYC, t. 
Duskin, Joyce (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Duval, Dorothy (Brevoort) Chi. h. 

E 
Eberle, Bob (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, ne. 
Ellington, Duke, & Orch. (Orph.) Minneap-
olis, t. 

Elliot. John (llItmore) NYC, h. 
Ellis, Jeannie (Lobby Cafe) Juarez, Mex., c. 
Ellsworth. Don (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Elton Es Gilrone (Cleveland Exposition) Cleve-
land, p. 

Ikons. The (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Engelman, Wilfred (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Esquires, Three (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Evans. Steve (Pal,) Cleveland, t. 

Farrar, Jane (1523) Phlla, ne. 
Payne & Foster (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Fenton, Mildred (Chez Paree) CM, ne. 
Fields. Shep, & Orch. (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Fitrgabon.  Dorothy  as  David  (AdelPhia) 
Phila. h. 

Gonzales, August (hicAlpin) NYC, h. 
GoDoadlmlaasn., Benny. & Ork (Pan-Amer. Casino) 

Gordon et Rogers (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Gray, Alexander (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Gray. Glen, 8a ,Casa Loma Orch. (Stanley) 
Pittsburgh, t. 

Green, Al (Pioneer) NYC, ne. 
Green, Jackie (Colony Club) Chi, ne. 
Green, Mitzi (Versailles) NYC, no, 
Gregorys, The (Lobby Cafe) Juarez, sex., c. 
Grey, Elaine (Willow) Chi, h. 
Griffith 8s Wells (Florida Inn) Sacramento, ne. 
Grisha de Stella (Villa Venice) Chi, ro. 
GuarecItat Las (El Chico) NYC. nc. 
Guy, Vernon (Parrish) Phi>, ne. 
Gyldenkrone, Ebbe (Wivel) NYC, re. 

Hacker as Sidell (Palm Beach Casino) Cannes, 
France. 

Haines, Tate As Simpson (Leon 8i Eddie's) 
NYC, no. 

Hale, Chester, Girls (Pan-Amer. Casino) Dal-
las, 

Hall, Bob (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Hallett, Mal. & Groh. (Met.) Boston, t. 
Hammond, Earl P., Eskimo Troupe (Ice Follies 
of 11/37) Atlantic City. 

Harrington, Pat WO NYC. ne. 
Harris, Phil (Casino) Dallas, ne. 
Harris & Shore (Grosvenor) London, h. 
Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, ne. 
Heath, Ann (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Relit, Horace, de Orel,. (Earle) Phila, t 
Nelda, Irene (French Casino) NYC/ ne. 
Heller, Jackie (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Herbert. Arthur (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Nixon, Hal (1214) Phila, no. 
Holland & Hart (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Holt. Maymo (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Hooton, Don (Arrowhead) Westchester, N. Y.. 

Horton. Bernice (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. 
Hudson, Ann (Marcel's) Flushing. L. L, re. 
Hudson. Dean. & Florida Clubmen  (Byrd) 
Richmond. Va.. t. 

Huff, Tiny (Barrel of Fun) NYC. nc. 
Hutton. Ina Ray, It Band  (MIC. Boston) 
Boston. t. 

Hyde, Herman, to Co. (French Casino) NYC, 
ne. 

Hyde, Vie (Oriental) Chi, t. 

Ice Ballet (Boston) Boston. 
Idler's Trio (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, Pa., h. 
Internationals, Three (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Irving, Jack (Harry's New York Cabaret) Chi, 

Jackson & Blackwell (Chez Maurice) Montreal, 

Lewis, Joe (Frolics Club) NYC, no. , 
uhuse, Frank (Cafe de Paris) London, BC,  
Lilyan, Dania 8t Malo (French Casino) 

Lisa. Mona (Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Lombard Sisters (Biltmore) Provide nce, h. 
Dona, Walter (Hollywood) W M, re. 
Lo me John (Earle) Baltimore, ne. 
Loper, Don (Dorchester) London, Eng., h. 
Lot % Bros. (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Lorraine. Lillian (Bertolottts) NYC, re. 
Lucienzte & Ashour (French Casino) NYC, no. 

VA 
McConnel & Moore (Bowery) Pan-American 
Expo., Dallas. 

McCoy, Frances (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ne. 
McDonald, Grace &a Ray (Frolics) NYC. no. 
McDonald, Sandy (Planet Mars) Chi, no. 
McKay, Amy (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
McKeever, Johnny (Park Central) NYC, h. 
McKenna, Joe az Jane (Earle) Washington, 

McKenzie, Red (Nick's Rendezvous) NYC, o. 
mcl,ellan, Rodney (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Mack, Della '& Billy (Pavillon Royale) Valley 
Stream, L. L, N. Y., re. 

Madison, Rudy (Gay '901) NYC, ne. 
Mae, Edna (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Manolita (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Mara. KettY (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Marcos.  Sensational  (Music Hall)  Seattle, 
Wash, 

Marie, Rose (foxy) NYC. t. 
Mason, Melissa (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Marino, Joe (Famous Door) Chi, na 
Marshall, Jack (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Maurine & Norva (Bal Tabarin) San Fran-
cisco. ne. 

May, Olive (Harlem) Paris, France, no. 
May. Bobby (international Casino) NYC, no. 
Maye, Kathleen (Leon ee Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Mayfair, Mitzi (RHO Boston) Boston, t. 
Mayhew. Gus (Steller) Boston, h. 
Mayo, Betty: (Steamship Zee) Chi, no. 
Maye. Jackie (Mirador) NYC, nc. 
Mel Ody (Jermyn) Scranton, Pa., h. 
Menchiassi, Les  (French Casino) NYC. ne. 
Menen, George (Mc Minn) NYC, h. 
Merrill, Joan (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Mlles, Gary (Paradise) NYC, re.  • 
Mohamed, Maids Ben (Preach Casino) NYC. 
nc. 

Montes, Mona (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Moore Bi Revel (Frontier Fiesta) Ft. Worth. 
Tex., ne. 

Moore, Demay le Martin (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
Moorehead, Jim (Mirador) NYC, ne. 
Morgan, Loretta (Steamship Zee) Chi, ne. 
Morgan, Rita (Club Alaban') Chi, ne. 
Morgan, Stuart, Dancers (Frontier Fiesta) Ft. 
Worth. Tex_ ne. 

Morris it Mayes (Grand Terrace) Chi, no. 
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Morton, Alvin, (Club Minuet) Chi, ne. 
Mura, Corinna (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Murphy, Dean (Stevens) Chi h. 
Murray Jr Alan (Bagdad) Miami, no. 
Murray, Lyn, Singers (Pan-American Casino) 
Dallas. 

MYrus (College Inn) Chi, nc. 
Myrtle di Pacaud (International Casino) NYC, 
ne. 

N 
Nations, Evelyn (Congress) Chi, h. 
Negrete. George (Yurourii NYC, no. 
Nelson, Nelle  (Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi, no. 

Nemi Sisters (500) Atlantic City, ne. 
Nesbit, Evelyn (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Nena (Gaucho) NYC. no. 
New Yorkers. The (Open Door) Chi, ne. 
Newman, Deng (Station Boston, h.  - 
Notre. Kay (Franke& Casino) Chi, no. 
Novak, Wilma (Famous Door) Boston, no. 

o 
O'Dea, Sunnis (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
O'Neal,  Cackles  (Pavilion  Royal)  Valley 
Scream, N. Y., ob. 

O'Rourke, Nan (Ballyhoo) Phil., ne. 
Oliver, Vic (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Ortega, Roans (Yumuri) NYC, 
Ortnes, Joe (Trocadero) London, ne. 
Omar (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 

Page. Ken at ROy (Mayfair) Ohl, no. 
Painter, Dixie (Rose Bowl) Ohl, no. 
Palmer, Gladys (Three Deuces) Chi, no. 
Primmer, Helen (Colony) Chi, no. 
Paradise, Pat (Parody) Chi, nc. - 
Parish Sisters (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Park de Clifford (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Parker, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 

Parker, LaRue (Brown Palace) Denver. h. 
Petra, Emile (Lido) Montreal, no. 
Paull Sisters (Club Alaban') Chi. ne. 
Perkins,  Johnny  (Capitol)  Washington. 
D. C., t. 

Perry, Frank (Tuxedo Club) Phila, ne. 
Perry. Lou (Kasey ifluby Henderson, Ky. 
Petty, Ruth (Yacht Club) Chi, no. 
Phillips, Wendell (Chicagoan) Chi. h.  , 
Pickens. Jane (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Pila & Tabet (Mayfair) London, nc. 
Plaza. Trine (Chateau Moderne l NYC, ne. 
Powell, Eddie (Avalon) Cleveland, ne. 
Powell. Jack (Arena) Copenhagen. 

Queens of Heart (mtelliatiOnal Casino) NYO, 
at. 

Raeburn, Burt (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. 
Ramon et LeMoyne (Eldorado) Detroit, ne. 
Raman 8c Benita (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N..1., ne. 
Rancheros, Three (Weylin) NYC, h. 
Randall, Peter  (Green Gables) Dritme, Pa., 

Raphael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Ray. Joey (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Ray. Allen (Como) Buffalo, no. 
Raye ea Said! (Radio City Rainbow Retain) 
NYC. ne. 

Raye, Vivian (Mirador) NYC, no. 
Raymonds, Three (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Reed. Billy (Leon die Eddies) NYC. no. 
Reeves, Billy (French CitainO) Detroit, ne. 
Renard, Jeri (Chicagoan) Chi, h. 
Renee (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Renaud. Rita (BedeIona's) NYC. re. 
Reyes. .he (Chez Paree) Chi. ne. 

• Reynolds. Maude (Nee Yorker) NYC. h. 
Richards de Carson (Paradise) NYC, no. 
Richards. Harold (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Rider Sisters (Stork Club) Chi, ne. 
Ripe, Bob (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., rm. 
Robbins Family (Adelphia) Phila. h. 
Robenis, Les (French Casino) NYC, no. 
Roberton (French Casino) NYC, ne. 
Robinson. Bill (Cotton Club) NYC, nó. 
Roger, Germaine (French Casino) NYC, no. 
Rohmer, Dilue (Frontenao) Detroit, ne. 
Roland, Mary (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Rol e, Wynne (Wivel) NYC. re. 
Ronald da Roberts (Blacichawk) CM, no.  ' 
Rosalind de Annette (Tokay) NYC, re. 
Rosehin, Nice (French Casino) NYC, no. 
Rose. Jack (Place Ble nnie) NYC, 
Roselle, Mildred (Cavalier) NYC. nc. 
Rosin/ Carl (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Rosin', Paul (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Ross it Edwards (State.Lake) Chi, t. 
Ross & Sennett (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Rose Frank, Trio (Royal Pines) Lake George, 

Ross Dr. Sydney (Rainbow Grill) Radio City. 
NYC. no. 

Russell, Johnny (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Russell, Lee (Arrowhead) Westchester, N. Y.. 
no. 

Emmett. Sunny (Nick's Rendezvous) NYC, o. 
Ryan, Jerry (Gay 'Ws) NYC, no. 

Oaku m (Harry's New York Cabaret) Chi, tic. 
Samuels Bros. it Harriet Hays (Riverside) 
Milwaukee, t. 

Sar ni er Mich! (Frontier Fiesta) Ft. Worth, 
Tex.. nc. 

Saulters, Dorothy (Kit-set) NYC, no. 
Sehaps. Sid (Paddock) Chi. ne. 
Sedley. Roy (Mirador) NYC no. 
Seidel da Spotty (Frontier Fiesta) Ft. Worth. 
Tex., ne. 

Sens Twins de Melita (Olmos) San Antonio. 
co. 

Se rene. Jack, 8e Co.  (Earle) Washington. 

Shag Team (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Shaw, Win1 (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., ne. 
Shaver. Blister, dr Co. (RHO Boston) Boston. t. 
Shayne. Gloria (Mayflower Casino) Chi, ne. 
Shea & Raymond (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Shea, Norma (Wivel) NYC. re. 
Skelton. Red (Pal.) Cleveland. t. 
Shore, Willie (HI-Hat) Chi, no. 
Short Waves. Three (Stevens) CM, h. 
Siegfried, Great (Ice Follies. Auditorium) Ate 
'antic City Sept. A 

Skyrockets. Four (Steamship Zee) Ohl, no. 
Smith. Earle (Hrevoort) Ohl, h. 
Solar, Willie (Marcel's) Flushing, L. I., re. 
Son de Sonny (Grand Terrace) Chi, nc. 
Sonia, Miss (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Southland Rhythm Girls (Open Door) Chi, nc. 
Spitebiz Phil. & Orch. (Michigan) Detroit. t. 
Squires, Four (Swing) Hollywood. Calif., ne. 
Stadler da Rose (International Casino) NYC. 

Sterner. Kean As Lois (Da) Tabarin) Paris, nc. 
Stevens Broa. & Big Boy (Colonial) Daytpn, 

Sticks, Billy (Mirador) NYC, no, 
Stone, Dick (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Store, Allen (Pennsylvania) NYC, B. 
Stroud Twins  (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. no. 

Strickland. Peggy (Chateau Moderne) NYC. 
ne. 

Sue, Lyda (Riviera) Pt. Lee, N. J., no. 
Suzanne Jz Christine (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, 

Swain Sisters (Jimmy 'Telly's) NYC. ne. 
Swann. Russell (Dorchester) London, h. 
Sylvester. Frederick, Cs Nephews (Riverside) 
Milwaukee, t. 

Sylvia ea Clemens (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Sylvia, Franco da Drigo (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 

• T 
TalMen, Maxine (Essex House) NYC, h. 
TitYlor, Key (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Texas Tommy (Mt. Royal) Montreal. h. 
Thompson. Helen (Clover) Hollywood, ne. 
Thon. Dolly (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Thury, Ilona de (Tokay) NYC, re. 
Tie Too Sisters (Leon es Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Tinney. Dot (Black Cat) NYC, ne. 
Tip. Tap ea Toe (Cotton Club) NYC, ne. 

THE TITANS 
J. Ryan —A. J. Beck —F, L. Barker) 
9211VTIIM IN SLO W MOTION" 

Direction MILES INGALLS, 
International Theatrical Corp., New Vera, 

'Piton Trio (Versailles) NYC, re. 
Torres Carmen (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Toy. Ming (Howdy) NYC, se, 
Tramp Band (Cotton Club) NYC, no. 
no.  Bunehuk, Yasha.: (International Casino) NYC, Harris, Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit, no. Tranger, Don (Green Hills) St. Joseph, Mo., 

Trent, Tommy (Oriental) Chi, t. ne. Harris, Phil: (Casino) Dallas. Tex., nc. 
Troy, Theo (Harry's New York Cabaret) CM,  Burke, Clarence'  (Garden)  White Plains,  Harrison, Will:: (Rich's) Westchester, N. Y., 

N. Y., re. 

Asen, Bob: (Wivel) NYC, re.  Fogarty. Alex: (Weylin) NYC, h. 
Atkinson  Connie:  (Berkeley-Carteret)  As-  Foulke, Gene: (Shelton) NYC. h. 
bury Park, N. J., h.  Frasetto, Joe: (500) Atlantic City, no. 

AuWater, Fred:  (flamingo Club) Orlando.  Fray, Jacques: (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Fla., nc.  Frederic,  Marvin:  (Commodore perry) To. 

Ayes, Mitchell: (Hollywood) NYC. ne• ledo, h. 
El  Freeman. Jerry: (Paradise) NYC/ ob. 

Funk, Larry: (Euclid Beach) Cleveland, p, 
Baker. Fred: (Tropical Bar) Vero Beach. Fla.,  G 

Balton Dick: (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.  Clasparre, Dick: (Palmer House) Chi, h. no. 
Bananas.  Sharkey:  (Nick's  Rendezvous)  Gaylord, Charley: (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, 

Barrett, Hughle: (Tavern-on-the•Green) NYC,  nc. 
(Continental) Canton, O.. no. NYC, ta. 

re.  Gentlemen of Rhythm, Four: (Brown) Louis. 

Bender. Otte: (Outpost) Ridgefield, Conn., ro.  ville, By.. h. 
Harla n, Bunny: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,  Gilbert, Jerry: (Emerson) Baltimore, .11. 

Gilberto Don• (Valencia) NYC. no. 

Bergen', Maximilian: (-Versailles) NYC. re. 
Meoroknelney, .Buke:  (Honkey-Dory)  Stamford,  Gilt Evelyn: (Coral Cables) Lansing, MICA, 

0111. Jauquin: (Tevern) Lake Tawsihaoecok. ..tOutelLifa.,kee,. 

ne. 

rp. 

Bernard,  Phil:  (Paramount)  Goldsboro,  oGoisondza.legsh,,PAHlepnhriy:(Sti.t.Muorrjltsz)) 

N. 0.. t. 
Betzner. Jack: (Essex House) Newark, N. J..  N. Y.. ee• Graff, Johnny: (Anchorage Inn) Phila. ne. 
Biltmore Boys: (Wonder Bar) Detroit, Mich.  Gray,  Len:  (New  Cedars)  New  Bedford, 
Blaine, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC. h.  Mass., no. 
Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill.. h.  GOrraayys.0Genn:alfEa(smtweiotoddowCbiraorodke)nnoeDdaetrroaltionvit 

Blake, Lou: (Chez Paree) Omaha, ne. 
Bonelli. Michael: (Bond) Hartford, Conn., h.  N. L. nc. Grayson, Bobby: (Willows) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Donnelly,  Eddie:  (Black Cat) Wilmington. Green, Harold: (Hi Hat) Ifiameshe, N. Y., nu. 
Del.: ro. 

Borr, Mischa:  (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h.  Greene, Murray: (Embassy) Bronx, N. Y., no. 
Boulanger, Charles:  (Mansion) Youngstown.  Grenet. Nilsen: Olninurn NYC. no. Grier, Jimmy: (Biltmore Bowl) Los Angeles, 
O., nc. 

Bova, Joe: (Wonder Bar) Cincinnati, ne. De. 
Brandwynne. Nat: (Essex House) NYC, h  Ones, Johnny: (Half Moon Inn) Steubenville, 
Breese, Lou: (French Casino) NYC, ne. O., Ise, 
Brooks, Man: (Glen Park Casino) Williams-
ville, N. Y. Hall, George: (Taft) New York. h. 

Brown, K. A.: (Echo Lake Club) Echo Lake,  Hampton,  Jack:  (Knickerbocker  Gardens) 
Pa.  Flint, Mich., mi. 

Brunckley, Charley: (Log Cabin) Aurora, M.,  Hardie, Dick: (club Frolics) Albany, N. Y., 
n 

re. 

Tuck. Valerie (French Casino) NYC/ no, N. Y., h.  Hart, Little Joe: (Forest Park Highland) St. Burns, Harry: (Kenmore) Albany, 
Twins, Watkins, June 84 Juel (1040 Chib)  BUSS. Henry: (Ohez Paree) Chi, no. Hart*. Carl: (Claremont) N'Y'0. V 

Detro it.  C  A Lippman, John (Adelphia) Phila, h. O., no.  (Capitol  tTr caillat ' hnaen 
If  •  Caceres, Emilio:  (Merry-Go-Round) Dayton, ie A ne. Haven. B 

, C.aer/ cato(n: 

Calloway, Cab: (Cotton Club) NYC, no.  Hawkins, Jess: (New Penn) Library, Pa., no. 

V  Campbell.  Jan::  (Hulett's-on-Lake George)  Headritk, Pearl: (MeJlattan) Johnstown. Pa., 
Hawkins, Erskine: (Uproar) NYC, no. 

Vale de Stewart (Gaily Cabaret) Brussels, 0.  Hulett's Landing, N. Y.. co.  nc. 
Van. Jack G. (Croswell) Adrian; Mich, 1748;  Campus Jesters: (Cypress Arms) West Hart-  Heikel, Fred: (Mayfair Casino) Cleveland, 

Variety Gambol (PaL) Cleveland, t.  Candullo, Harry: (Arrowhead) Cincinnati. nc.  Herbeck, Ray: (bluehlebach) Kansas City, h. (Rialto) Cincinnati 10, t.  ford, ,Conn., no. 

Variety Boys, Three (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,  Carlton, Duke: (Spider) Eagle River, Wis.. ne. Herman, Woody: (Hunt's) Wildwood, N. J., Is 
no.  Carpenter, Earl: (Lincoln) NYC, h.  Herron,  Bole  (Trimble Springs)  Durango, 

Vaughan, Virginia (PavillOn Royale) Valley  Carter, Jack: (Harbor  Inn)  Rockaway, N.. IT.  Tress her ger,  George:  (Ferris  Inn)  Morton 

Vernon. Dorothy (Place Elegante) NYC. no.  Childs, Reggie: (flitch's) Denver, ne. Grove. III., ct. Stream, L. L, N. Y., re. 
Vernon, Edgar, .4 Conte (Mandarin) Sabers-  Ohyote (Village Brewery) NYC. ne. Hit Teddy: (Palladium) London, Eng. 

Vickers. Joan (Harry's New York Cabaret)  Clayman, Bob: (Willow) Oh/ h. 
Chi. no. 

Grill) NYC, nu 

Claire, Stanley: (Le Maze) Hollywood, re.  Hill, Worthy: (Pavilion ,Royale) Sevin Rock, 
Conn., ne. field, Calif., no. 

Villani, Mario (Arcadia) Phila., re.  Codolban,  Cornelius;  (Radio City Rainbow  Hirado: ii3vLa Rut N , re 

Hines, Earl: (Rivierview Park) Dee Moines, h. 

Villon, Renee (Bertolotti's) NYC, re.  Conn, Irving: (Arrowhead) NYC, ro. Holden.  Bruce:  Noun (NormandyRoirl  Igunreearhriz 
Vince es Anita (Mayfair) Boston, no.  Cook, Ted: (Yacht Club) Chi, no.  HopladeB;le. irgini:   

W  Costanzo. Ralph: (Friendship) Kenosha, Wit,  Holmes.  nettle : (The New Caney Wanes 

Wakefield. Oliver (Radio City Rainbow Room)  Costello, Pat: (French Casino) Atlantic City,  Lake, Mich.. no. 
DO. 

ount Royal) Montreal, h. 
NYC, no. Welders,  Darlene  (Sporting  d'Ete)  Monte  Huntley, L yd: (M 
Carlo, France, ne. Courtney, Del: (Chase) St. Louis, h. i 

ne. 

Walker. Alvera (Palmer House) Chi, h.  Craig, Mel: (Bordewick) NYC, h.  Irish, Mace: (Chanticleer) Millburn, N. J., 

WWaallllaaccee,. Frank (Blue Moon Gardens) Mil-  . 
J. re. .  re. 

waukee, no.  Craig, Carvel: (Utah) Salt Lake City, h.  J 
Walsh da Barker (Berkely) London, h.  Crawford, Jesse: (Peabody) Memphis, h. 
Walters, Valerie (Beckley) Beckley, W. Va., t.  Crest, Gill: (Westview) Pittsburgh y JackliOn. Paul:  (Old Mill Tavern) Jackeon, 
Mene m Cnaries (St. Regis) NYC, h.  Cricket. Ernie:  (Unique. Grill) b e moans.  Mich., nit. 
Walters, Walter (Hollywood) NYC. re.  Cromwell.  Chauncey:  Magamore)  Bon a  Jackson. Jack: (Dorchester) London, Eng, h. 
Walters, Gene (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne. Jahn,  Al:  (Rhineland  Gardens)  Arre011k, 

ley Stream, L. I.. N. Y., re.  . Landing. N. Y., h. Cummins, Buddy: (Crystal) Accord, N. Y., h.  Jelesnik, Eugene:  (Hollywood) 1 0. re. .), Warren. Arthur, Orch. (Pavilion Royale) Val-  Cummins, Bernie: (Biltmore) NYC. h.  N. Y., ro. 

Washington, George Dewey (Grand Terrace)  0  Johns.  Al:  (Rhineland Gardens)  m . 

Weaces (Dorchester) London, h.  Dare, Ronald:  (George Washington)  West  Johnson, Eunice: (Old Heidelberg) Medford, Chi, nc.  Dann, Arthur  (Stork) NYC. nu. 

West. Larry (Village Barn) Virginia Beach,  Palm Beach, Fla.  Jordy, Harold: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Va., ne. Darrell, Pat: (Wonder Bar) Zanesville. O., ne. Jose, senor: (woodiawn) Shreveport, La., no. 

White, Helve (Yacht Club) Chi, no.  Davis, Eddie: (LaRue) SWO, re.  Juan, Don: (El Toreador) NYC, nc. K 
White, Jack (18) NYC, ne. , Dantzig, Ell: (St. George) Brooklyn, N. Y.. h. 

White, Ann (Bertolottre NYC, re.  Davis, Johnny: (Miami Club) Milwaukee. ne-  Keating, Ray: (Murray's) Westchester, N. Y., 
White, Danny (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.  Davis, Fee:  (House of - Jacques) Oklahoma  up.  

White, Joan (Eddie Pe  De Babary. Joska: (Biltmore) NYC, h.  Keener, Lee: (Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., b. yton's) Uniontown, Pa.,  City, Okla.. nc.  
Kell White Bros. es Dot (Grey Wolf) Sharon, Pa.,  De Carlo, Joe: (M ont gomer y Ro yal  Gardens)  port. LeLaonahrd: (Washington-Youree, Shreve. 

White, Jack (Gay '90:) NYC. no.  Dees, Eddie: (Sunbeam) Swampscott. Mass.,  Kent, Erwin 
(Chanticleer) Millburn, N. J., r0. nc.  Brooklyn, N. Y., no. 

Whitney. Arline (Wivel) NYC, re.  King, Don: (Walkathon) Newark. N. J. 
Whitney, Barney (Normandie Inn) Warren, Di Bella, Angelo: (Armando's) NYC, re.  Bing, Teddy: (Sehroon Manor) Schroon Lake, 

Whitney, Maurine (Steamship Zee) Chi, no.  Deutsch, Emery: (Radio City Rainbow Room)  Kings i;  Swing, Three:  (Kentucky) Louis. 
Pa. i Dibert, Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit. h. 

NYC, h.  Dictators. FOUL: (Rose Howl) Chi, o.  King's Jesters  (La Salle) Chi. h. 
Wilkens, Dorothy (New Yorker) 
Rieke. Gus (Gay '90s) NYC. nc.  NYC, ne. 

Will. Ward (Gay '90s) NYC, no.  Dixon. Dick: (Gloria Pelee)  NYC,  ne.  Kirk) Andy: (Grand Terrace) Ohl, no. 
Williams, Art (Club Alaba n) Chi, no.  Donahue. Al: (Roosevelt) New Orleans., h.  Kirkhatu, Don: (Blakeland RA) Denver, na.  
Williams, Maxine (Onyx) NYC, no.  Donation Boys: (Lawrence) Erie,  Pa., h.  Klein, Jules: (Steller) Detroit, h. 
Wills Ca Gilmore (Mayfair) Detroit. no.  Dorsey, Jimmy: (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit,  Kr igt . Joe: (Red Hill Inn) Pensaukon, N. J., 

Wilson, Jackie da Honey We:railer) NYC, no.  DUceS of Rhythm: (Moonlight) Phila, o.  Cress, Andya: (Avon Inn) Asbury Park, N. J. teWilson, Edna Mae  (Westminster) Boston, h.  ' no.  / 
Winthrop, Dale (Michigan) Detroit, t.  Duchin, Eddie: (Plaza) NYC. h.  Wrists', Cecil: (Dempsey) Macon. Ga.. h. 
Woods, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, t.  Duck, Don: (Village Brewery) NYC. nc.  HrIllnin, Costya: (Russian Bear) New York,  

no.  Duffy, Ray: (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.  irerter.„  Robert:  (Martin's  Rathskeller) .. Woods, Lorraine (International Casino) NYC,  Duerr, Dolph: (Green Derb y) Cleveland. no.  Ku 

Worth. Grace (Dorchester) London, h.  Dunn, Al: (Wagon Wheel) Monroe. La., no. 
Wright. Edythe (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.  Durst, Henry: (Nat Ballroom As Supper Club)  I: 
Wright, Ruby (Beverly Hills) Newport, KY,  Amarillo, Tex., no.  LaMarr. Ayars: (BrOadm00r) Denver. COB. 

co.  E  La 
Wyatt, Bob (Golden Spot) Chi. no.  Edwards, Vines: (Mt. Marion Inn) Mt. Marion, . ct Ge, Cliva:  (Rosegarden) Middletown,..   

Varsity Eight (Riviera) Ft. Le 
N. J., r0.  Lamer, Walt: (Ralilf) Oshkosh, Wis., h. 

Yost, Be 
Y 

Engle,  Freddy:  (University Club)  Albany,  Leaman, BM: (Club Trianon) Mobile, Ala., no.  
Ben. & t  Edmund. George: (Loyale) NYC, e.  

Z  Lake, Ma r9: (Craig Beach Park) Diamond, G. 

Zee Zee. Mlle. (Colosimo's) Ohl. no, Engle. Stella:  (Willbank's Recreation Cafe)  Lane. Lamb, Drerxe I Eddie:: (itaxriionegtRoonor Ny) M ethsA:u, Mich., b, 

Engles, Charles: (Harry's Netv York Cabaret) Lape, Brad: C(BerskerwtSy BLroodogkeljn,W NhiteY P.lahln . 
Zig 8° Zag (Powell's) Antis°. Wis., no.  Prospect Park, Pa., no. . 
Zudella da Co. (Hollywood) Milwaukee 11.24, t. Chi, nc. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS EreniritVid: au  ) Ft. Le 
Ermelin. Fred: (Pahl) Reach Casino) Cannes.  LeBaron. Fiddle: (Radio City Rainbow Room) 

N. Y., nc. 
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McRae. Jerry:  (Eagle Inn)  Spread Eagle, 
gig., ne. 

Malone, Don, (Golden Goose) Omaha, no. 
pure e, Frank: (Sweeney) Baltimore. o, 
Martel. Gus: (Stork) NYC. nc. 
marten, Paul: (Leighton's Half- Way House) 
Stamford. Conn., ro. 

Martin, Bob: (Chen Florence) Paris. ne. 
Martin, Freddy: (Meadowbrook) St. Lends, h. 
Martin, Ken: (Orchard) Pittsburgh. nu. 
Masters, Franke: (College Inn) Chi, no. 
Meyer. Hen: (Gunter) San Antonio. h. 
maybe% Nye: (Settler) Boston, h. 
Moll Larry: (Lambs)' Phila. e. 
Merritt. Wendell:  (Schmidds Farm)  Scars-
dale, N. Y., ne. 

Mean. Denny:  (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Messner. Johnny: (McAlpin) NYC, h.' 
Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh, e. 
Miller, Glen: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Mille, Dick: (Rotisserie Club) Jackson, Miss., 
ne. 

Mills, Fl ed: (Du Pont) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Montgomery, Jack:  (Motor Inn Barn)  Mt. 
Kisco, N. Y., iv. 

Morelli. Larry: (Merry Gardens) Lynchburg, 
Va. 

Morgan, Russ: (French Casino) NYC, nc. 
moss  Stuart;  (0apitola-by-the-Sea)  Santa 
Cruz, Calif. 

Moldy, Berk: (Casa Grande) Berwyn. Md., no. 
Mowry. Perde: (Embassy)  Southampton. 
Ontario, b. 

Millen, Dicke: (Mandarin) Memphis. rm. 
Munro, Hal: (Ivanhoe) Chi. nc. 
Murray, Charlie: (Mon Paris) NYC.  no. 

N 
Nagar, Patt: (4-11 Club) Chi, no. 
Nagel, Fred: (Del Monte) San Francisco, h. 
Nannette, Marla; (Royal Oak) Belmar, N. J.. 

Navarro, Al: (Belvedere) Baltimore, h. 
Neeld, James, Concert Band: (Fair) Colum-
bia, Tenn. 

Nickles, Billie: (Cafe de Paree) Los Angeles, 

Novak, Frank: (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Novick, Jules: (Samson) Monticello, N. Y., h. 

O'Hare, Husk: (Andrew Jackson) Jonesboro, 
Tenn., c. 

Olson, Walter: (New Julius) Gardenville, It 
Y., re. 

men, Cleinge: (International Casino) NYC. 
ne. 

Stenroas. Charles:  (Mission Inn) Latrobe. 

Stipes. Eddie: (Blue Moon) Toledo, no. 
Stoltz. Celle: (Catholic) Memphis, nc. 
Stoat, George:  (Nightingale Club) Warsaw, 

B eet  Allan:  (Bedford  Spring.)  Bedford 
Springs, Pa.. h. 

-.Swanson, Billy: (Edison) NYC, h. 
Sylvester, Bobby: (Carlin's) Baltimore, p. 

Tanner, Frank: (Coral Gables) San Antonio, 
ne. 

Texas Co-Eds:  (La Fontaine)  Huntington, 

Thomas, Eddie: (Nut Club) NYC, rte. 
Thornton. Bill: (Parakeet) Phila. nc. 
'Ilion,  Ja e:  (Wavnisee)  Lake  Wagasee. 
Ind., h. 

Tinsley. Ted: (Parrish) Phila. o 
Titus, Paul: (Hess) Haddonfield, N. J., re. 
Tracy, Jack: (Chez Maurice) Dallas, nc. 
Trask, Clyde: (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., 

Travers, Ted: (Ault Park) Cincinnati. 
Travis, Jimmy: (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore, 
Md., ne. 

Truckee,  Charles:  (Hollywood)  Kalamazoo, 
•Mich., ne. 
Tyldesley.  Bobbie:  (Irvin Cobb)  Paducah. 
Ks,- h. 

Ii 
Ulrich. Roberto: (Lobby) Juarez, Mex., O. 

V 
VanWinkle, Joe: (Melody Grill) Kokomo, Ind. 
Vagabonds, Three: (Broadmoor) Denver, ce. 
Varone, Joe: (Van Buren Inn) Dunkirk, N. Y., 

Varaos, Eddie: (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Vegas,  Las:  (Convention  Hall)  Wildwood, 

Veil, Tubby: (Bruns) Chi, re. 
Verna,  Charlie:  (Chelsea)  Atlantic  City, 
N. J. h. 

Werra. Al: (Congress) Chi, h. 
Vogt, george: (Log Cabin) Gloucester Heights, 
N. J., ne. 

Vorden,  (Midtex) Midland, Tex:, ne. 

Wade, Johnny: (Romance Inn) Angola, N. 
lie. 

Walker, Barry: (Stork Club) Chi. no. 
Warding,  Jack:  (Pavilion)  Hendersonville, 
N. O. 

am I, anyhow?" 

M ost assuredly the R-B Sho w would 
have had to use airplanes to make the 

VI' 

a g e t "  

g t o a ? C a g t 

fl RE'S so mething that should cause 
circus folks to  throw  out  their 

chests. W hen Cole Bros.' Circus played 
the State of W ashington, Rufus W oods, 

publisher of The 

W enatchee  Daily 

W orld,  spent his 

vacation  on  the 
show appearing as 
a clown.  For 45 

years, he said, he 
waited  for  this 

opportunity  of 

running  off with 
a circus.  W oods' 

fellow W ashington 
ne wspaper  pub. 

Ushers who know 
hi m best were a 

A. C. H ART MA N N  bit 

see  bin: appear in 
• the role of a clown, and in Editor and 

Publisher for Septe mber 4 he' explained 
it thus: 

"Surprised to find me playing a cir-

cus clown?  W hy not?  I think that 
the circus business is a whole lot saner 

than  the  newspaper  business  no wa-

Waring, Fred: (Drake) Chi, h.  days. " 
Palermo, Billy: (Paillard) NYC, co.  Webb, Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. 
Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Inn) Sumac, N. J.,  Weiser, Leo: (Michigan Tavern) Niles, W eb.; 

Palmer, Ken: (Barbees) /ale of Hope, Oa., b. 
Panic°, L eis: (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Pancoast, Ace: (Sunset Inn) Drexel Hill, Pa., 

Papalla, Rates: (Crystal Club) Natchez, Miss.. 
no. 

Pantone, Mike: (Loftus Ambassador Inn) Al-
bany. N. e, ob. 

Peck, Earl:  (Cocoanut Grove)  Bridgeport. 
Conn., rm. 

Pendant?), Paul: (Pal.) San Francisco, h. 
Perry, Lou: (Kasey) Henderson, Ky., nc. 
Petersen, Dee: (Edgewood) Albany. N. Y.• rm. 
Petal, Emil: (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Pitman,  Jack:  (Port  Arthur)  Providence, 
R. I., re. 

Pope's,  (Olentangy  Park)  Columbus, 
o., p. 

Powell, Dick: (Inlet) Anglesea, N. J., c. 
Pryor, Roger: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 

Quartell, Franke: (Colony Club) Chi, nc. 

Rand, Orville: (Bertolottib) NYC, re. 
Rapp, Barney: (Beverly Hills) Newport, /Cy.. 
no. 

Reader,  Charles:  (Fort Montague). Nassau, 
B. W. I., h. 

Reisman. Leo: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Reyes, Chios: (Continental) Detroit, no. 
Reynolds, Buddy:  (Rose Garden) Hannibal. 

lileardel, Joe: (Cavalier) NYC, nc. 
Richards. Harold: (St. morns) NYC. h. 
Riley, Mike: (Gypsy Village) Lottisville, no. 
Rinaldl, Nino: (Colosimo's) Chi, ne. 
Rio, Joe: (Blue moon) Tulsa, Okla.. no. 
Rizzo, Vincent: (Adelphia) Phila. h. 
Roberts, Eddie: (Red Mill) Bronx. no. 
Rochelle. Jimmy: (Bartlett's) Pleasant Lake, 

. 
Rocco, Maurice: (Kit-Kat) NYC. no. 
Rodriguez, Joe: (Versatile) NYC, no. 
Rodrigo, Don juan: (Shadowland) St. Joseph, 
Mich., b. 
Rodrigo,  Nan:  (Traymore)  Atlantic City. 

Rosen, Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta, 
no. 

Rosenthal, Harry: (Versailles) NYC, um 
Russell, Jack:  (Waco Pavilion)  Syracuse. 
Ind, b. 

Sable; Mare: (Cavalier) NYC. nc. 
Sanders, Joe: (Blackhawk) Chi, C. 
Saunders, Bob: (CluernewoOd Bowl) Guerne-
Mlle, Calif., no. 

Sapes, bean: (Arlington) Pittsburgh. cc. 
Schafer, Ray:  (Log Cabin Farms) Armonk. 

Colle ens, Angie: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
5e09gin, Chic: (Jefferson) St. Louis. h• 
Septeto, canto: (San Souci) Havana. no. 
Che m Jack: (Ritz Gardens) Atlantic City, re. 
Silva, Frank: (Blossom Heath) Houston, nc. 
Slinmonds. Arlie: (Northwood) Denver, c. 
Simpson, Carl: (Carmen) phila, t. 
Sir? Larry: (Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Smith, Stuff:  (Famous  Door)  Hollywood, 
Calif.. no. 

Balker, Billy: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. 
Snyder, Dick: (Coral Gables) Lansing. Mich., 
nc. 

Caldwell, Dutch: (Wonder Bar) Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., nc. 

South, Eddie: (d'Oiseaux) InternationatExpo.. 

SbPugeise ne Gentlemen  Orchestra:  (Deshler-
Wallick) Columbus, O., h. 

Southland Rhythm 'Girls: (Open Ooor) Chi. 

Sprig% Jack: (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati. 

Spirits of Rhythm, Six: (Onyx) NYC, no. 
Stanley, Ken:  (Dayton Tavern)  Wildwoed, 

et eei Leonard: (Ft. Shelby) Detroit, h. 
Steele, Blue: (Casino) Fort Worth, Tex. 

Wendell, Connie: McHenry, Ill, 
Westbrook,  Henry:  (Columbia)  Columbia, 
S. C., h. 

Whiteman, Paul: (Frontier Fiesta) Ft. Worth. 
Tex., p. 

Whitney, Palmer: (Baker) St. Charles, Ill., h. 
Widmer,  Bus:  (Rendezvous)  Battle  Creek, 
Mich.. no. 

Williams.  Joe:  (Mark  Twain)  Hannibal, 

Williams, sand.: (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Winstein, Dave: (Plantation) New Orleans. nc. 
Winston, Jack: (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, 
ne. 

Woodfield. Harry: (Hotbrau) Canton, O., o. 
Woodworth, Julian: (Arcadio) NYC, b. 

Zatour, Joseph: (Biltanore) NYC, h. 
Zeman, Rubin: (Caravan) NYC, ne. 

FAIR GRAND-STAND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Routes -are for ourreee eek when no dates ere 

Ackermann's, Al, Six Tip Tops: Montevideo, 
20-22. 

Albania: Frederl eton, N. B., Can, 
Alee, Edna, 8e Co.: Calumet, Mich. 
• Ahearn, Charles Reading, Pa, 
Amin, Grelo:. London, Ont., Can. 
Aristocratic Goats: Frederickton,' N. B., Can. 
Arley, Louis, •Se Oliver Sisters: Montpelier, O., 
15-18; Hartford, Mich., 17-18. 

Arl es, Four: Morris, N. Y. 
Avery, Gertrude, Diamond Revue: 
Neb. 

Avalons, Six: Black River Falls, WIS. 
Balabanows: Reading, Pa. 
Bent% Ben: Virginia, Ill. 
B eato Bros.: Hamburg, N. Y. 
Berle, Madam: Tunkliannock, Pa. 
Bernard's Elephants: Hamburg, N. Y. 
Bernhardt, Bobbie Jeanne: Indianapolis. 
Brengles Golden Horse: Bath. N. Y. 
Brown's, Farmer, Pigs: Doylestown, Pa. 
Cahill, Mike: Tunkhannock, Pa. 
Carlos Circus: Tunkhannock, Pa. 
Christy Circus: Welland, Ont., Can. 
Clarke, Jean: Plymouth, N. H. 
Clifton Sr Jules: Reading, Pa, 
Cogert, Henry: Hamburg, N. Y. - 
colleen.% Winnie: Doylestown, Pa, 
Conley Trio: Arendtaville, Pa. 
Crooke% Dorothy: London, Ont., Can. 
Cunningham, Fairy: Reading, Pa. 
D'Arcy Girls: Springfield. Mass. 
Dade. Elmer, Revue: Bath, N. Y. 
Dawn & Darrell: Reading, Pa. 
De Cardos, Six: Reading, Pa. 
Dermati Arabs: Mansfield, Pa. 
Donahue As La Salle: North Wilkesboro, N. C. 
Donatella Bros.: London, Ont., Can. 
Merles, Four: Morris, N. Y. 
El Rey Sisters: Centerville, Tenn. 
Elgin°, Five: Frederickton, N. B., Can. 
Emerald Sisters: Du Quoin, Ill. 
Rennie Bros.: Arendtsville, Pa. 
Erwingos: Hamburg. N. Y. 
Fenwick sie Cooke: Plymouth, N. H. 
Fern, Pearl, ,S$ Co.: Farmer City, 
Fisher, Harry: Woodstock, Va. 
Francis Trio: Hamburg, N. Y. 
Foil Troupe: Arendtsville. Pa. 
Gangler Circus: Nassau, N. Y. 
Geddes Duo: Glenwood, Minn., 15. 
Girton Gels: London. Ont., Can. 
Guthrie, Fred & Marie: Sunman, Ind. 
Honey Family  Golda: Brobkton, Mass. 
Jackson, Babe, Troupe: Reading, Pa. 
Jaydee.' the Great: Fariner City, EL; Waynee 
burg, Pa., 20-25, 

Jordana. Six: Pomona, Calif., 17-25. 
Jumbo: Brockton, Mass. 
Kanazawa Troupe: Morris. N. Y. 
Katzenjammer Kids: Brockton, Mass. 
Keaton, Billy: Brockton. Mass. 

t t t 
W E  H AVE  just  learned  that  the 

Dexter Fellows Tent of the Circus 

Saints and Sinners Club will soon issue 
a monthly paper and that a com mittee 

appointed to handle this work has de-
cided  to  call  the  house  organ  The 
Barker. W hether there will be conflict 

or objection cannot be said, but the 
Variety Club, with tents in a nu mber 
of the larger cities, has been using The 

Barker as the title of its monthly pub-

lication since it was first issued so me 
months ago. 

t t 
J H. C A R MODY, manager of the Audi-
el• toritun, Sioux City, Ia., was some-
what puzzled when on page 38 of our 
issue of Septe mber .1 he read an ite m 

saying that the Ringling-Barnu m Circus 
was scheduled to play Fort W orth, Tex., 

August 29, and on the next page noticed 
in  the  31-B  advertise ment  that  the 
show was scheduled for Dubuque, Ia., 
August 31. 

Im mediately after noticing this 'he 
queried us: " When did they start using 

airplanes?  Ho w far behind the ti mes 

jump between Fort W orth and Dubuque 
with only a day intervening, but it was 

all a mistake,  friend Car mody.  The 

sho w made Dubuque but has yet to 
play Fort W orth, the date there being 

September 29 —not August 29. The cor-

respondent who sent the published ite m 

bla mes the mistake on the heat fro m 
which Fort W orth was suffering at the 

ti me.  Anyhow, our apologies to J. H. 

and any others who were in a quandary 
and probably thought they were behind 
the ti mes like Carmody, 

t  t  T 0 CLEAR the mselvest  of the hie! »  

for the merchant  and newspaper 
trouble stirred up by Chase & Son Cir-
cus in Granite Falls and other Minne-

sota to wns, as mentioned in this cohntin 
in last week's issue J. C. and Gladys 

Ad mire wired fro m Steele, M O., Sep-

te mber 9 that the circus held $60 of 
the agents' salary back to rei mburse 

the merchants in the four towns can-
celed that had made a payment on ad-
vertising. " Have letter here before te 
to prove sa me," they continue.  " NO 

agents owe any merchant any money — 
the $50 clears the cost.  Kindly clear 
any agent by notice thin The Billboard 
columns immediately.  The show wad 

to settle sa me, not agents. N aturally, 
sho w pays press bills. " 

t  t  t 
• I T L OO KS as tho the lucky boys are 

a  going to be out of luck at the fairs 

in North Carolina this year.  And not 
only that, but county sheriffs, a sho w-
man right on the ground informs, have 

been instructed to pick up any chance 
ga me where  a prize is not awarded 

every time played. 

D t  t  tR. H UG H G RA NT R O WELL, dyed-

in-the-wool circus fan and professor 

at Colu mbia University, New York City, 
has been on a jaunt in Switzerland. 
Fro m Gletsch he yenned the following, 

which should interest sho wmen in this 
country, especially circus and carnival 

folk, under date of August 27: 
" Up here at the Glacier where the 

Rhone begins.  Landed at Cherbourg 
day  before  yesterday.  Drove  C eti 

Normandie to Orleans first day.  Lots 
of  paper  of  the  following circuses: 
Finder, A mar and M edrane (featuring 

the Pratellinis). M ost of them showed 
mid atly  to  mid-August.  None,  of 
course,  up  here  in  the  Alps.  You 

couldn't even get Ballyhoo Bros. up 
where I am tonight. Shows have attrae• 
tive paper, but Roland Butler needn't 

co me over to learn any tricks yet. L ee 

of tiny carnivals every where." 

Kelly, Bernice, Circ e: Edinboro, Pa. 
Eames, Les: London, Ont., Can. 

Hamilton, 
Kresseils. Four: -Florence, Ala., 20-25. 
teddies, Four: Mebane, N. C. 
Lamont, Laddie: Woodstock, va. 
Lang St Lee: Tyler, Minn. 
La Vole, Don: Tacoma, Wash., 18-20. 
LaZellas.. Aerial: Elwood, Neb. 
Lieser Trio: ArenfitsvIlle, Pa. 
Lodi Troupe: London, Ont., Can. 
Loyal's, Alf, Dogs: London, Ont., Can. 
Lucky Boys: Brockton, Mass. 
Mae. Wilfred, Trio: Plymouth, N. H., 14-15. 
Malloy, Ullaine: Hamburg, N. Y. 
Merles Marvel Dogs: Renfrew. Ont., can.. 
15-17. 

Merrill Bros.: Welland, Ont., Can. 
Monroe Se Adams Sisters: Saginaw, Mich., 1.1-
20. 

Morales Bros. Sr Little Daisy: Hastings Miels. 
»oreen Troupe: Woodstock, Va. 
Morris, will, ,Se Bobby: Frederickton, N. B.. 
Can. 

Neel& James, Concert Band: Columbia, Tenn. 
otione. Mildred: Brockton, Mass. 
O'Neill% The: Mt. Vernon, DI., 18-24. 
Olympic Girls: London. Ont., Can. -

Osaki 8$ Taal: North Wilkesboro, N. C. 
°Earls, Flying: Reading, Pa. 
Pallenberg's  Doberman  Pinschers:  Morrie. 
N. 'Y. 

Pallenberg's Bears: Magpie, N. Y. 
Pollyanne Revue: North Wilkesboro, N. O. 
Queens of the Air, Four: Doylestown, Pa, 
Revelations Revue: Doylestown, Pa. 
Revue oi TOMODOW: London. Ont., Can. 
Resole 'Troupe: Bath, N. Y. 
Roberts Ss 'Co.; Sparta, Tema., le-18. 
Robles: Greenfield, Mass. 
Reynold's, Helen, Skaters: Brockton, Mails, 
Roxyettes: Reading, Pa. 
Sensations, Flying: Arendtsville, Pa, 
Skating Whirlwinds: Arendtsville, Pa, 
Smith's Superba Band: Woodstock, Va. 
Solomon. Sol: Welland, Ont.. Can. 
Steiner Trio: Lebanon, Tenn. 
Sterling Rose Troupe: Florence, Ala., 20-25. 
Tanner. Harry: Reading, Pa. 
Permit:1a, Joe: Doylestown, Pa. 

Thomas, Jae A., Saxotet: Huron, S. D. 
Tip Top Girls: Frederickton, N. B., OEM. 
Tokawa: Greenfield. Mass. 
Valencia: Greenfield, Mass, 
Wagner, A. J., Concert Band: North M ee 
bore, N. C. 

Waldorf's, Willie, Boxing Bear: Mansfield. 
Watkins' Dog AL Monkey Show: Eaten, 04 
15-17. 

Wells. Billy. Se ?Our Fairs: London, Out., Can, 
Whiteside Troupe: McMinnville, Tenn. 
Winter Garden Revue: mookfon. maps. 

Bath, N. Y. 
Young Laden Troupe: Mansfield, Pa, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Blow Ye Winds:, (Shubert) Boston. 
Brother Rat: ("Selwyn) Ohl. 
Brother Rat: (National) Washington, D. C.. 
13-18. 

George  and Margaret:  (Royal Alexandra) 
Toronto 13-18. 

Hayes, Helen, in Victoria Regina:  (Horace 
Bushnell Sud.) Hartford, Conn., 113-18, 

Room Service: (Chestnut St.) Phila. 
Room Service: (Geary) Ban Francisco 13-18. 
Star- Wagon:  (Erlanger)  Buffalo 
Tobacco Road: (Shubert) Newark, N. J., 13.. 
18. 

Women, The: (Cass) Detroit 19-18. 
You Can't Take It With You: mania M t 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Barto n  Society  Circus:  (Legion  Or en 
Pittsburgh. Pa., 13-18. 

Birch. magician: Mingo Jot., 0., 15; Colum-
biana Is; E. Palestine 17-18; Midland, 
20: Beaver 21: Aliquippa 22; Coraopolis 28: 
Ellwood City 24-25. 

DeCleo, Magician: Genoa, O.. 13-18. 
Grady, John, Attrs.: Duncan, Okla., 1847; 
Marlow 18-22; Lawton 25-28. 

Lewis. H. Kay. êt Hollywood Varieties: Cody, 
Wyo., 10-20; Basin 21-22; Shoshoni 24-25, 

Modern Noah's Ark:  (Fair)  London. Ont., 
Can., 12-18; Jamestown. N. Y., 20-23. 

(See R OUTES on page 84) 



CIRCUSES 
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH —Com munications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 0 

Humphries 
To Have Show 

• 
All-Canadian and English 
organization to tour Can-
ada next season 

• 
TORONTO, Sept. 11. —Len Humphries, 

English show man and Canadian repre-
sentative of World's Fair, now a resident 
in Toronto, is organizing an all-Cana-
than and English circus to tour Canada 
next season. 
A well-known English circus owner is 

Interested in the show, also a number' of 
prominent Toronto financiers, who are 
putting up most of the money. 

Well-known English acts are being 
looked over, also a few Canadian acts 

now in the States. 
Top will be made in England and will 

be a 90-foot round top, with three 40-
foot middles.  The show being motor-
ized, efforts will be made to run it on 
English lines.  Lighting effects will be 
new and novel to Canadian circus audi-
ences.  Show will have a 10-piece Cana-
dian band. 

Mr. Humphries will sail for England 
early in October to further the interests 
of his undertaking.  Montreal is likely 
to be headquarters. 

Sheriff Hughes Gives 
Dinner to  Members 
SHREVEPORT, La., Sept. M. —Sheriff T. 

R. Hughes of Caddo County. Louisiana, in 
which the city of Shreveport is located, 
gave a remarkable dinner Thursday night 
to a party of over 50 members of the 
personnel of the Hagenbeck- Wallace Cir-
cus, headed by General Manager Howard 
Y. Bary.  The dinner was given in the 
Court House, Shreveport —a real Southern 
chicken dinner.  Together with the cir-
cus people were a nu mber of distinguished 
guests, including Assistant Chief Deputy 
Sheriff J. A. Wynn, Deputy Sheriff C. H. 
Messer, Chief of Fire Department S. J. 
Flores; Mrs. Nellie Jones. matron; Joseph 
Leslie, jailer; W. J. Somarndye. of the 
Wilson Packing Company; Velda Skinner. 
secretary of district attorney; Dr. Frank 
H. Welke, Parish of Caddo physician. 
Sheriff Hughes, a real friend of circus 

people, asked the guests to rise and pay 
respects to the memory of the late Frank 
Cook, intimate friend of all present, by 
one minute of silence. 
At the close of the sumptuous repast 

Manager Bary spoke briefly, thanking 
Sheriff Hughes for his kindness and hos-
pitalit' to the me mbers of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus and to all circus people. 
After the dinner Sheriff Hughes and his 
party were guests at the circus. 

Sells First in Four 
Years at Leavenworth 
LEAVEN WORTH, Ban., Sept. 11. —Art 

Miller,  representing  the  Sells-Sterling 
Circus, was a visitor here for several 
days. 
He placed the circus for a showing on 

September 25.  This will be the first 
circus to appear in this city in four 
years and the first in 20 years to show 
in the corporate limits.  They have al-
ways shown on govern ment ground. 

STANLEY F. DA WSON sends following 
from Cole Bras. "Johnny Kent and wife, 
Red Ball. Doc Walker, Willia m V. Hill 
and Ja mes V. Chloupek visited the show 
at Sacramento.  Mike Nagle and fa mily 
spent the day with show at San Jose. 
driving in from their ranch at Gilroy. 
Butch Ge nus, Ted Healey, Harry Baker 
and wife were on hand for the opening 
at San Francisco. Captain Ito and party. 
including Charley Armitage. of the B. S. 
Tatsuta Mani, were recent guests of the 
management. Eddie Allen recently made 
some broadcasts.  He is working on a 
book containing a Glossary on Elephants 
and the history of show elephants for 
the last 100 years, both in this country 
and abroad.  Jim my Reynolds. elephant 
trainer, is about to go east to manage 
a herd of elephants at fair dates.  The 
DEWS of the death of Chick Bell was 
received  with  redness  by  his  many 
friends with this show." 

CARL O. ROBINSON, who directs 
the band on the Toni Mix Circus. 

WPA Biz Picks. 
Up in Brooklyn 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —The W PA Fed-

eral Theater Project's circus closed the 
first of its Brooklyn dates September 4. 
Show played under auspices of the Brook-
lyn Bureau of Charities. Biz was light on 
'opening night but picked up during the 
rest of week, with a straw house Saturday 
matinee.  Walter M. Buckingham, CFA. 
was on hand for the opening.  Show ob-
tained a nice break in all of Manhattan 
and Brooklyn papers and opening night 
found several reporters on hand to cover 
the opening. 
Other visitors Included T. A. 1Vlatintz, 

director of the department of information 
of the Federal Theater Project; Ethel 
Peen, official greeter of the project; Elea-
nore Barrie, a member of the cast of 
A Hero Was Born, and several members of 
the CFA, reports Wendell J. Goodwin. 

Big One Under 
Gainesville 
Probably first time one big 
top plays under auspices 
of similar show 

.• 
CIA/NEBVILLE, Tex., Sept. 11. —Gaines-

vine will have its first Sunday circus 
engagement Septe mber 26  when Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus exhibits here under 
sponsorship of the Gainesville Commu-
nity Circus. It is probably the first time 
in circusdora that one big-top aggrega-
tion has played under the auspices of a 
similar organization. 

The Big One will co me here fro m 
Greenville, Tex., over the M. K. T. Rail-
road and will break in a new lot owned 
by the Santa Fe Railroad, only two 
blocks from both the Katy and Santa 
Fe sidings. 
Al Butler made the contracts here and 

was  assisted  by  Leon  Gil more,  Roy 
Stamps, J. K. McCann and A. Morten 
Smith, of the com munity circus.  Mem-
bers of the community show to the 
nu mber of 135 will be guests of Manager 
Sa m W. Gumpertz at the performances 
here. 

It will be the first visit of the Ring-
,ling-Barnu m Circus to Gainesville since 
1930 and the first professional circus to 
exhibit here since 1933. 

Several  private  parties  are  being 
planned by local circus fans to entertain 
members of the Ringling-Barnu m per-
sonnel.  Local fans also expect to catch 
the show at Ardmore, Okla., September 
18 and Paris September 19-20. 
The Gainesville circus will exhibit in 

Tyler Septe mber 24 and 25 at the East 
Texas Pair and will close its outdoor 
season with performances at the Wise 
County Fair in Decatur Septe mber 30-
October 2. 

Whitehead, Barnhart To Visit 

Horse Apples 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. —The fol-
lowing appeared in The News and 
Observer, Raleigh, N. C., with a Wash-
ington, N. C.. Septe mber 5 date line: 
"The current 'Big Apple' craze has 

hit the circus, and with a bang, even 
reaching to the dancing horses with 
Downie Bros.' Circus. 
"Introduced at Greenville, S. C., on 

Saturday during the afternoon per-
formance,  the  'apple'  became  an 
instant sensation.  After a staid and 
stately minuet the horses changed 
their steps to the music of Rodney 
Harris and his band to the 'apple,' 
which  was sustained in  a swing 
prance all over the vast arena, re-
sulting in peals of applause. 
"It was a most amazing hoof illus-

tration of the Negro's newest delight 
of polished pedal exaggeration.  The 
feats that fashion schools are now 
teaching were im mediately grasped 
by the equine wonders." 

Barton, Trees, 
Pence Join Barnes 
- JOPLIN, Mo., Sept. 11. —Paul Barton 
joined the Al G. Barnes Jr Sells-Floto 
Circus at McPherson, Kan., and has tak-
en over duties of trainmaster. The show 
has been having early loadings and ar-
rivals.  Eddie Trees joined at Eldorado 
and is taking tickets on the front door. 
Tom my Pence joined as Side Shop/ ticket 
seller. 

Virginia Butterfield, of the Side Show 
department, entertained the entire per-
sonnel  on  her  birthday  anniversary. 
There was plenty of cake and a tub of 
ice cream. 
Lew  Hershey,  clown,  visited  with 

friends in the backyard and says he is 
leaving on a booking trip for fall and 
winter dates. 
Judge Cu mmings, well known to cir-

cus men, drove over with a party of 
friends from his ho me at Paola and 
caught matinee  perfor mance at  Fort  1 
Scott. 

Maury Butterfield, of the Jack lioxie 
Circus, was a visitor at Fort Scott.  This 
was also the home of Ira Watts and his 
brother-in-law, Eddie Parker, was around Cole To Discuss Union Further the lot during the day. 

NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —Ralph White-
head, executive secretary of the American 
Federation of Actors, and Hugh H. Barn-
hart, president of the Cole Bros.-Clyde 
Beatty Circus Corporation, are planning 
to visit the show Septe mber 20 when it 
plays Los Angeles for further discussions 
of the closed-shop agreement reached on 
that show last week. Besides continuance 
of negotiations with the circus manage-
ment, W hitehead plans to Iron out a few 
details in connection with the organiza-
tion of personnel.  Further negotiations 

will center chiefly around wage increases 
for me mbers of certain departments, and 
the general working conditions existing 
on the show. 
The contract signed last week by the 

AEA and circus calls for all performers 
and working men to be me mbers of the 
union. Staff members are the only ones 
excluded.  Agreement is identical with 
the one signed early in the season by 
S. W. Gumpertz, of the Ringling-Barnum 
show, with the exception of differences in 
wage increases and a couple of minor 
clauses. 

Labor Day Turns Out Big for 
Wallace Bros., Hoxte Shows 
COLU MBUS, at. Sept. 11. — Wallace 

Bros.' Circus had straw houses both 
afternoon and night here on Labor Day. 
It was one of the biggest day's grosses 
of the season. 
The show used the fairgrounds lot' 

instead of the usual Bellewood lot. Thru 
ariangements made by Manager Ray W. 
Rogers, the show was the feature of the 
Labor Day celebration staged at fair-
grounds by the Central Labor organi-
zation. 
Standing-roo m-only sign went up long 

before the night perfor mance was sched-
uled to start.  Matinee had hundreds on 
the straw. 
Tom Tyler, screen star, returned to 

show here following his Hollywood wed-
ding to Jeanne Martel, auburn-haired 
screen beauty.  The circus honeymoon 
of the couple received much space on 
national wire services as well as Georgia 
newspapers. 
Publicity showing for Colu mbus was 

especially good.  Harold Lengs, general 
press agent; Dory E. Miller, story man. 
and Julien West, press agent back, con-
centrated  on  a number  of  effective 
stunts for Labor Day date. 
Show moved into Georgia fro m Ala-

bama, where business was reported good, 

Montgomery having given the show an 
exceptional day's business. 
PORT SMITH, Ark., Sept. M. — This 

city celebrated Labor Day with a mile-
long parade in the morning and by fill-
ing to overflowing the Jack Horde big 
top at both afternoon and evening per-
formances.  The circus band led the 
local  marchers In the  morning pro-
cession, and several Rorie floats were 

W. O. Shipley, owner of the Holsu m 
Baking Co mpany and a live-wire adver-
tiser,  gave the show  his commercial 
periods on PIFP W.  The big-show band 
and Sli m Cox and his Broken Arrow 
Cowboy Band made broadcasts.  The 
Holstun people plugged the co ming of 
the circus on all their broadcasts a week 
prior to Labor Day. 
At almost every stand played by the 

show local firms have large newspaper 
advertising space upon the coming of 
the show.  Newspapers have been ex-
tremely liberal' and have co-operated 
with special supplements, and in several 
cases "circus extras" have been pub-
lished.  Merchants' tickets have been 
discontinued and the circus prices have 
been raised. 
Barney Kerns is in charge of the ad-

Superior, Neb., was without a doubt 
the dirtiest lot of the season, but the 
folks in the backyard got a break by 

(See BARTON, TREES on page 65) 

Burial' of "Chick" Bell 
COLU MBUS, O., Sept. 11. —Charles A. 

(Chick) Bell, who died at Cedar Rapids, 
Ia., Septe mber 2, was buried here Monday 
in Green Lawn Cemetery.  Fro m circus 
executives, performers and workers thru-
out the country came  floral designs, 
baskets and sprays which filled three 
rooms at the Denton .3e Donaldson fu-
neral home for the final rites. 

.The outstanding design was a "vacant 
chair" made of red roses.  Others In-
cluded a five-foot cross of lilies and purple 
asters, a live-foot broken colu mn of pink 
and white broken wheel and large pillow. 
Attending the services were representa-
tives from various circuses with which 
"Chick" had been associated. One of the 
mourners was a Chinese cook from Ring. 
ling-Barnu m Circus, with which Mr. Bell 
was connected for many years. 

Main Truck Upsets; 
No One Seriously Hurt 
CHESTER, Pa., Sept. 11. —Fifteen of 

Walter L. Main Circus employees were 
hurled out on the highway when their 
truck got out of control as it descended 
a steep grade, crashed into an embank. 
ment and upset on the Concord road, 
near here, last Friday. None were serious-
ly hurt.  They were proceeding to the 
fairgrounds at West Chester, Pa., after 
showing here. 
The injured were given first aid by 

members of the Lenin Heights Volunteer 
Fire Company and continued on their 
way. 

canoe; Elmer Jones is brigade manager: 
Julius Katz is 24-hour man, and George 
Marquis Is press agent ahead of the 
show.  All routing is done by R. M. 
Harvey. 
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UFA 
Preeident  Secretary 

MELNIN_D. HILDRETFI W. M. BUCKINGHAM 
Wsltilyg gl. Bldg..  Thames Bank. Norwich. Conn. 

(Conducted bY WALTER HOHENADEL, Editor 
"The White Tops,. care Hohenadel Printing 

Company..Rochelle. EL) 

ROCH M LE, Ill., Sept. 11. — Walter M. 
Buckingha m, national secretary, attended 
the W PA Circus in Brooklyn Septe mber 1 
es guest of W. J. Goodwin, press repre-
sentative, and enjoyed it very m uch. The 
progra m consists of so me 20 presentations 
in two rings and one stage, mostly ground 
and aerial work, but also trained dogs and 
one elephant act.  Carries a large nu mber 
of people.  Band of over 50.  Last week 
was its 96th consecutive week, and it has 
not yet been out of the New York district, 
Anew miniature circus builder has been 

discovered in Connecticut. He is Willia m 
E. Brinley. of W allingford, Conn. He had 
his show on exhibition  in  Earthier & 
Conn., Septe mber 8-6 and in Meriden, 
Conn., Septe mber 10 and 11. 
Bugs Ray mond Is confined to his bed on 

Bert Nelson with 
"Noma" 

Al G. Barnes-Sells Floto Circus 

Chris Comalia 
Producing Clown 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 

/ AUTOMOBILES MOTORIZE YOUR SHO W 
Write: CHARLIE T. 0088, 

With Standard Chevrolet Co.. East lit. 
Louis. III. 

T R U C K S 

Performing Elephant 
FOR SALE 
RENT OR LEASE  • 

For Celebrations, Faim or Circus, with Semi. 
Trailer.  Address 

CIRCUS, Dakota City, N t 

WANT  _ rugtelregdueei Spheoow Acts. eziee. Canroudy 
SEAL BROS. CIRCUS 

READ THE CONVENTION ISSUE or 

WHITE TOPS 
Now ready. Single Copies 26e.  $1.00 POP year. 

WHITE TOPS, Rochelle,  III. 

TO LEASE 
Property, also Trained Elephants. Ponies. Hun" 
and other acts to fairs, winter circuses, etc. 

W ALTER L. M AI N CIRC US 
7th Ave. Hotel, Pittsburgh» PIG 

HAIRAPI AN 
mram muBBBI.• BIBEN••MM 

24 Seats, cheap: Circus Tent, 130x200, cheap: 
eell or trade. 

AMERICAN CIRCUS, 
15888 Burgess St., Detroit, Mloh. 

AT LIBERTY 
BLACK'S ANIMAL CIRCUS 
Featuring Beers, Ponies. Does and Monkeys. 

BLACK'S BEARS, 
General Delivery, Wapakoneta, O. 

account of an injury to his leg.  Expects 
to be out and about again shortly. 

At a concert play In Norwich by the 
Robe n Fletcher Post A merican Legion 
Band August 81 one of the selections was 
The Harper Joy Tri ms/shag March. 

Joe M. Heiser Jr., Houston, Tex., writes: 
"The circus season hasn't started yet in 
this part of the country, but the Big Show 
has 'warning' signs up on posters adver-
tising space along all the highways near 
Houston. I understand RH-B&B is sched-
uled to show here October 4 and 5, arriv-
ing on the 8d.  No definite word as yet 
fro m other circuses, but I am hoping that 
both Barnes-Sells-Floto and Cole Bros. 
co me near enough for me to reach the m 
with my ca mera." 

Col. Willia m Sneed, Chicago, caught 
Hagenbeck- Wallace at Evansville, Ind., 
and Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Past President F. H. Hartless and wife 

recently returned fro m a trip to Northern 
Wisconsin. 
A card fro m SUBITS O. Braathen, dated 

Septe mber 5, states that they drove to 
Port Dodge, Ia., for a last visit of the year 
to the Big One. On the lot they met Karl 
L. Xing, co mposer and band director, of 
Port Dodge.  They also saw Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Noy, of Sheldon.  They drove on to 
Pocahontas for their 10th and last visit 
to  Sells-Sterling,  driving  about  1,000 
miles on their two-day circus jaunt. 
Jacob A. W agner was elected chair man 

of Iowa Ringling Top No. 1 of the CFA 
at the annual meeting of the group Sep-
te mber 1.  Dr. Edwin J. Butterfield, of 
Dallas Center, /a., was re-elected vice-
chair man,  T wenty-two circus fans were 
present. 

Around the Lot 
With R-B Show 
K ANSAS C/TY, M o., Sept. 11. —Ring-

ling-Barnu m Circus bad the hottest day 
of season at Cedar Rapids, Is.  Every 
depart ment sent floral wreaths to Co-
lu mbus. O., where Chick Bell was buried. 
Another hot day at Dubuque.  Long 
haul, fine lot.  Good attendance, mati-
nee and night.  Charles City, In., on a 
branch line, was a big day for all, with 
weather  cooling  at  night.  Spacious 
grounds at Marshalltown, /a., loading in 
heart of city.  C. C. W ood mansee, of 
that city, for merly bass player with the 
Big One, was a visitor. 
At Boone, Ia., A merican Greater Shows 

extended courtesies to all with the Big 
One and many of the folks visited.  Al 
Tagerson, wrestler, for merly with cir-
cuses,  attended  m atinee  perfor mance. 
Leo Kerns, rider and clown, drove fro m 
Des Moines and visited friends.  He is 
playing  fairs.  Polidor  paraded  with 
A merican Legion Band fro m city to cir-
cus grounds and escorted the boys to 
the grand stand.  Attendance good at 
Ft. Dodge, Ia.  Visitors:  Jack M ippel, 
clown, playing with a unit at fairs thru 
Iowa; Sverre Braathen and wife and Paul 
F. Hoy, also a fan. 
Lloyd Barnhouse, of the C. L. Boat-

house M usic Co mpany, and Charles W al-
ling, editor of Oskaloosa Herald, enter-
tained.  Guests were Merle EVIIIIS and 
his band. Paul Ringling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Marlow,  Ann Reynolds, Margaret 
Evans,  Margaret  Strickler  and  Jack 
Foley.  Fried chicken and all the tri m-
mings.  The Lewis General Store is lo-
cated at coffee stand, in the backyard. 
The  17yena troupe  is  practicing  and 
quite a crowd watching.  Roberta Yacopt 
is perfecting a new stunt, in private, for 
his 1938 trick. 
Ann Ha milton, of the Wild West, has 

(See ABOUND THE LOT on page 51) 

Sasse to Europe 
NE W Y ORK, Sept. 11. —Charles L. Sasse. 

attraction booker and importer, embarked 
for Europe Septe mber 9 In the search of 
outdoor attractions for next season. Will 
concentrate on circus-type acts, and altho 
definite itinerary had not been mapped 
at the ti me of his departure, he planned to 
travel extensively Meru several countries 
on the Continent. Did not advise how 
long the trip would last. 

CHARLES A. (KID) K OSTER, who has 
just rounded out 51 weeks in advance of 
George Abbott's Boy Meets Girl, Brother 
Rat and Room Service, witnessed the 
Cole Bros.' Circus perfor mance at Denver 
recently.  He reports that the show did 
big there.  Koster will be in advance 
of Brother Bat for 10 weeks and then 
pick up the advance of Roo m Service. 

eats 09° 
(Fro m Tho Billboard Dated 

September 16, 1922) 

The Ringling Bros.' Circus had just 
purchased 36 steel Pull man cars fro m 
the govern ment. . . . Ed L. Brannan 
closed as railroad contractor with the 
Ca mpbell. Bailey 80 Hutchinson Circus 
at Long Branch, N. J. . .  W. E. (Dad) 
Brown, who had spent the greater part 
of hie 76 years in the sawdust ring, was 
killed in an auto mobile accide'nt Au-
gust S. 
Fair dates were proving lucrative for 

W alter L. Main Circus.  At the Co mme-
tteut State Fair, Hartford, extra per-
for mances were needed to acco m modate 
the crowds. . . . Me mphis was a darb 
spot for Hagenbeck- Wallace, the tents 
being packed to capacity for both eve-
ning and matinee performances. . . . 
Howe's Great London Circus had a blow-
down at Graceville, Minn., August 24. 
The night was lost, but no one was in-
jured. . . . John Robinson Circus vol-
untarily passed up Moberly, M o.. because 
of railroad conditions, thereby losing its 
first stand of the season. . . . Sparks' 
Circus scored a hit at Newport, Xy., on 
Labor Day. 
Barnes Circus arrived late at Terre 

Haute, Ind.. Septe mber 5, because of rail 
tiouble.  Good business was done, how-
ever. . . . Val Vino, for years descriptive 
lecturer  with  /tingling  Bros.'  Circus, 
broke into the movies when he was 
called upon to aid in fil ming The Cross 
Roads of Tulsa. . . . Ja mes Patterson's 
elephants were booked for the Pageant 
cif Progress, Los Angeles, im mediately 
following the close of the Patterson Wild 
Ani mal Circus. 

Biz Satisfactory 
For Downie Bros. 
HIGH POINT, N. C., Sept. 11. — Man-

ager Charles Sparks of Downie Bros.' 
CITCUIS  reports  business  satisfactory. 
Raba at Norfolk, Va., and Raleigh and 
Charlotte, N. C., prevented third shows. 
As it was show had capacity afternoons 
and nights. 
Miss Georgiana (Mrs.  Mickey Lund. 

Larkin) fell fro m her wire while doing 
backward foot slide at Hickory, N. C., 
and while she was jarred up consider-
ably, nothing serious happened and will 
return to work at W ashington, N. C. 
Charles Poplin, who broke a leg at 

Williaroston, N. C., and is in hospital 
at Rocky Mount, N. C.. In getting along 
fine.  Is nursed by his wife, Jules, and 
expects to rejoin show shortly. 
Dick Scatterday, who has the banners, 

is quite a worker and lines the m up 
daily.  He Is a very popular visitor every 
Sunday. 
Frank Xetrow, of Kay Bros., visited 

at Statesville, N. C.  Mts. Chester Mays 
and daughter, of Mt. Airy, spent a week 
with husband, Chester. 

rvgarrr C RANDELL. who with Ev-
erett Coriell, is playing the Golden Gate 
Theater, San Francisco, will soon rejoin 
his father on the W allace Bros.' Circus. 

le Show Coe On! 
1.1  ..7. LI W 
tP. 

//// 

LIGHTS PLANTS 

Universal Light Plants are 
more  dependable.  Rain  or 
shine, they're ready to deliver 
electric light for a single at-
traction or a, whole show. Mod. 
ale handle from 10 to 5,000 
bulbs. For 80 years they hate 
been first choice for outdoor 
shows,  Ask for natal.. 11-51. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO.°Tes" 

"DRIVER . TENTS_ BANNERS" 
ONE 40s70 DRAMATIC TENT. 
ONE 20x40 HIP ROOF TOP. 
CHARLIE DRIVER. Manager. 

O. HENRY TENT It AWNING CO. 
481148 N. Clark St,  Chicago, III. 

W AITE-FOR PRICES 

BINGO TENTS 
USAMP New Green Bingo Tents 
are the talk of the Show World. Be-
fore buying your next Bingo Top 

Investigate the Fulton line. 
3 Large Tent Lofts to serve you. 
ATLANTA— DALLAS—ST. LOUIS. 

F ulton B ag FS C otton M ills 
hiemirkirturns Since WO 

..... ous" = tvoi % eel«. e= s arr. Rom 

AT LIBERTY 
Animal Acts, Single Elephant, Pony Acts, 
Dog Acts, Goat Acts, High School Horses. 
HAVE FOR SALE: Crest Danes and Russian 
Wolfhounds. Female Lion, $40.00, also for 
sale.  Wire 

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS 
Crass Lake, Mich. 

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS 

TENTS 
SIEGEL TENT & AWN. CO. 
2622 Pin  ST  L • • 

SPANGLES 
JEWELS, TRIM MINGS, ACCESSORIES 

ostComplete Write For Samples 

Assortment or  11 D A M N S, 
COSTUME 
FABRICS,  144W, Mt SI New Yak. N.Y. 

F O R S A L E 

SEILS-STERLING BIG 4-RING CIRCUS 
FINEST AND FASTEST MONEY-MAKING MOTORIZED CIRCUS IN AMERICA TODAY. 

Animals are all young stock. Well trained, and Include 9 Horses, 2 Riding Horses, 12 Ponies, 
2 Mules, 4 Deer, 10 Dogs, 12 Monkeys, a Hyena, Tiger, Leopard, Camel, 6 Lions and Ele-
phants.  120-ft. Top with four 40 ft. Middles; 60-ft. Top with four 30-ft. Middles; 50.f t. 
Top with three 30-ft. Middles, for Sideshow. complete with double-deck Banner Line; 
Cookhouse complete to feed 220 people; four Lighting Units, and Candy Stand complete, 
is Show-owned Trucks and cars, all late and up-fo-date, and the finest line of all Special 
Paper, Mats and Cuts used for advertising any circus. Seating for 3,000; 1,000 Grand 
Stand Chairs.  Priced to sell; will make terms.  See It as per route, 

SEILS-STERLING CIRCUS 

UNITED STATES TENT 
. AND AWNING CO., S. T. JESSOP, Pres. 

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHO W BANNERS THAT WILL LAST. 

Send for Used Tent List. 

LEADERS FOR OVER 90 YEARS. 
701 North SIMEMItint Street. Chicago, III. 
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Utaeit the illatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

LEWIS BROS.' CIRCUS has closed its 
season and returned to winter quarters. 

BUSINESS was very spotty for Sells-
Sterling Circus in Iowa. 

W HAT'S BECOME of Buddy Montana, 
internationally known picture star? 

PAPE AND  CONCHITA,  presenting 
perch act with the Barnes show, are us-
ing a 43-foot shoulder perch pole. 

DO WNIE BROS.' Circus will play Sa-
vannah, Ga., this month, auspices of Po-
lice Benevolent Association. 

C. FRANCIS KEBOB entertained Felix 
Adler at his home on occasion of visit 
of Ringling-Barnu m at Ft. Dodge, la. 

GEORGE F. HURLEY, of Ft. Worth, 
Tex.,  cards  that  RinglIng-Barnu m  is 
billed for that city Septe mber 29. 

HARRY V. W DISLO W states that he 
has closed as  neral agent of the Jack 
Horde Circus and lis now in Chicago. 

DOC DECKER, of Sikeston, Mo., had 
a visit with J. C. Admire when he was 
In that city. 

LaVON BORNHOUSER. with Ringling-
Barnum, visited her father when show 
played Kansas City. 

IN A RECENT Issue It was stated that 
Con Colleen) was with Cole Bros. on 
the Coast.  This is in error. 

ART HEATON, of Moll/ae, Ill., states 
that Ringling-Barnu m had good biz at 
Davenport, la. 

EAST CHICAGO, Ind., was biggest day for 
all departments of Sails-Sterling Circus. Two 
night shows were on the straw.  Al C. Linde-
mann has returned to the show from vacation. 

THO MAS A. VAUGHN, old-time troup-
er, entertained his friend, John Brice. 
when  Finagling-Barnu m  played  Ft. 
Dodge, Ia. 

CLARENCE  M.  TAEICHNER  advises 
that Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus had full 
houses at both performances in Padu-
cah, Ks. 

BOB EUGENE Troupe, aerial bar act, 
will not play California fairs this season. 
Will start indoor dates in October. State 
that their aerial rigging is fully protected. 

JOSEPH O. ORI, manager of the Pneu-
matic  Calliope  Company,  air calliope 
manufacturer in Newark, N. J., recently 
sold a model to the Dan Rice Circus. 

• RINGLING-BAltNU M. which was to 
bave appeared in Omaha Septe mber 11-
12, canceled dates on account of in-
fantile paralysis. 

CORINNE AND  BERT  DEARO,  of 
Ringling-Barnu m Circus, played host to 
their sister and brothers, Caroline, Ted 
and Joe Hodgini, of Sells-Sterling Circus, 
when the Big Show played Oskaloosa, la. 

ED ROBERTS Infos from Harrisburg. 
Pa., that he caught the Mix show when 
it played Wilkes-Barre recently. Matinee 
performance, according to Roberts, was 
big, with the show strewing 'em at night. 

EDDIE SHABOO, former wrestler in 
Hoot Gibson's concert on the Wallace 
Bros.' Circus, is reported to be among 
features in the Orange State Shows' 
arena. 

W. J.  (CHESTER)  W HITE,  an old 
trouper, who has been ill for so me ti me. 
is up and about again and visited his 
nu merous friends on Ringling-Barnu m 
on its recent visit at Ft. Dodge, Ia. 

DON FlO WLAND, circus fan of South 
Bend. Ind., accompanied by his wife and 
eon, spent the Labor Day week-end vis-
iting in Cincinnati.  During his sojourn 
in,  Queen Ong he called at The Bill-
board offices. 

JAYDEE THE GREAT (Jerry D. Mar-
tin), aerial contortionist, and Large and 
Morgner were two of the feature acts at 
the Canton (O.) Fair.  The last ti me 
these acts worked together was in 1923 
with Bob Morton's Circus, 

BENNIE FO WLER, advance agent for 
Haag Bros.' Circus, signed a contract 
last week *hereby the show will appear 
on South Theobald street lot in Green-
ville, Miss., under sponsorship of the 
Beppo Post, A merican Legion. 

EMIL MOBIUS and wife entertained 
Merle Evans and several members of his 
band at their cafe in Ft. Dodge, Ia., fol-
lowing night show of Ringling-Barnu m. 
Karl L. King, Willia m Speilberg and G. 
W. Tre main were the local guests. 

SIG BON HOM ME, clown, joined Hae,g 
Bros.' Circus at Hick man, Ky. Other 
joeys with show are Raymond Duke, 
George Chandler, Cal Townsend, Bob 
Conrad, Walter  Schuyler,  Mickey La-
mend, Ray Rose and Billy Lerche. 

SOLLY regrets the passing of Charlea A. 
(Chick) Bell, for many years with the Ring-
ling organization.  "Chick" was very popular 
and had many friends with the white tops. 

• PEARL G. CLARK, for mer circus pri ma 
donna, visited Dan Rice Circus and re-
ports nice looking show on lot, also a 
fast,  snappy  performance.  She  met 
many old friends.  Miss Clark is operat-
ing a talking picture and vaude show 
under canvas in Virginia. 

. THURMAN KNIGHT advises that the 
brigade of Jack Horde Circus, led by 
El mer Jones, is sailing along smoothly. 
Crew includes Crabtree, Eugene Boling, 
Shorty Rhodes, billposters; Harry Cohn, 
banners;  Jim my  DeVols,  Davis  and 
Knight, lithographers. 

FRANK BOTELER, for merly with Wal-
ter L. Main brigade, is now connected 
with the Meco Theaters  Corporation, 
Binghamton. N. Y., handling posting 
and  outdoor  advertising  for  Capitol, 
Strand and M aeda theaters.  He also 
has a snipe plant. 

VANDERBURG BROS.' Circus has can-
celed all dates'in Western Missouri and is 
now in the cotton towns in Northern 
Arkansas.  Show opened new city park 
at St. Genevieve, Mo., and also appeared 
at Trade Day in East Prairie, Mo., on new 
school grounds. 

HARRY MANN would like to learn 
thru these colu mns if Harry Rogers, Tul-
lus Wright or .any others who were with 
Charles Lee's 'Great London Circus sea-
son of 1888 are still alive.  Mann, it will 
be  recalled,  mentioned  Rogers  and 
Wright in his  article,  The  Old-Time 
Wagon Shows, in last week's issue. 

M ANAGEMENT of Hall's Trained Ani-
mal Circus and Menagerie reports good 
business in South Dakota.  Show has 
following free attraction contracts —Can-
ton, S. D.. Corn Carnival; Garden City, 
S. D., Gala Day;  Deuel County Fair, 
Clear Lake, S. D.; Play Day, Watertown. 
S. D.;  Sioux Falls, S. D., auspices of 
Singing Society. 

COLE BROS.' Circus, in San Francisco, 
used the  new downtown grounds at 
Third and Townsend streets. Prof. John 
A. Jackson, who is still teaching swim-
ming at the Ar my Y MCA out in the 
Presidio, says the lot is 275 by 825 feet 
and that there are good paved streets all 
around the lot.  Rive electric car lines 
pass the lot. 

GEORGE MARQUIS, press representative for 
lack Horde Circus, sends this one:  "Old Scout, 
Hoxie's veteran movie horse, seems to have ac-
quired good grittiness sense' along with 'horse 
sense' during his 20 years.  On nights when 
the grand stand is not filled Scout only   
around the hippodrome track, but when the 
grand stand is filled he 'bucks' high before the 
'chairs.'  Scout has been 'bucking high' these 

nights down in Dixie." 

P. C. FRANKLIN. former agent for 
circuses and  dramatic shows, is now 
with the Plaza Theater, Maher, Okla. He 
saw Barnes show at Joplin, Mo., and 
visited with George Tipton, Harry Chip-
man, Dusty Rhodes and others.  Show 
had good biz and gave excellent per-
formance.  Franklin also met El Biler 
and wife in advance of Norris Bros.' 
Circus. 

REX M. INGHA M was host to a party 
of guests at Downie Bros.' Circus at 

Three for II-W 
At Little Rock 

• 
Straw at all performances 
—Jonesboro canceled due 
to cloudburst 

• 
M ONROE, La., Sept. it —Following the 

policy instituted at Rochester, N. Y., on 
Decoration Day of staging three shows on 
holidays, Hagenbeck- Wallace played to 
big crowds at Little Rock, Ark., Monday 
and Manager Howard Y. Bary said the at-
tendance figures set a new record for the 
1937 season.  Straw was in evidence at 
all three performances and Hoot Gibson's 
concert also established new records with 
more than 5.000 paid admissions for the 

Wild West. 
On account of a cloudburst at Jones-

boro both performances were canceled 
Saturday and the trains moved direct to 
Little Rock via the Cotton Belt railroad. 
The first section arrived at 10 o'clock 
Saturday night and the second rolled 
into Cotton Belt yards at 11 p. m. George 
Davis and his retinue of cooks and waiters 
put up the dining tents and served a mid-
night meal in the cookhouse for the 
work men and executives. 
Thousands of Arkansas folks visited 

the show on Sunday and then returned 
Monday to see the exhibitions.  Mel 
Smith was a special guest on Station 
KARK Sunday and w as interviewed on 
his early days in Arkansas.  Smith is the 
soh of Judge and Mrs. A. E. Smith, of 
W aldron, Ark., the judge presiding over 
the Scott County Court for 20 years. 
Other broadcasts on HARK were made 
by Bob Hickey, Poodles Ilanneford, Terrell 
Jacobs, Dolly Jacobs, Ralph Clark and 
Arthur Bonilla. 

MARE broadcast fro m the North Little 
Rock grounds for 75 minutes Monday 
afternoon and those who were inter-
viewed  included Hoot Gibson, George 
Davis,  Chris  Cornelia,  Bess  Gardner, 
Gracie Flanneford, Ira MIllette, Katherine 
Clark, Alicia Villa, Jeanette May, Young 
Ki m. The broadcast was handled for the 
show by Mel Smith. 

Both sections arrived in El Dorado early 
on Tuesday and this oil town came tri m 
with splendid business, both afternoon 
and night, the night show being prac-
,tically capacity.  Arthur Windecker re-
ports his side show business as very 
gratifying. 

Haynes Succeeds Bell 
SALINA, Han., Sept.  11. —  Thomas 

Haynes has succeeded the late Charles A. 
(Chick) Bell as head ticket seller of the 
1/tingling Bros. and Barnu m As Bailey 
Combined Shows. 

Greensboro, N. C.  In the group were 
Mrs Fanny Sett Ingham. F. Condon and 
W. Diamond, of Reidsville, and Mrs. L. 
L.  Ingha m  and  Gracie Randolph,  of 
Washington, D. C.  Party was enter-
tained by Charles Sparks and Charles 
Katz.  Ingha m was manager of pit show 
with Downie show in 1928.  He is now 
operating a service station at Reidsville. 

CHICK BELL was a lifelong friend of the 
late Frank McIntyre and his wife.  "Chick," 
she said, "was the dearest, truest friend a man 
or woman ever had.  Frank and I knew him 
for  practically  a lifetime.  He  was  the 
essence of gentleness, courtesy and considera-
tion and I never knew him to do a mean 
action or turn a deserving case down.  Many 
will miss him, but none no more than myself." 

HERBERT A. DOUGLAS spent a week 
with Bobby Burns on Walter L. Main 
Citcus when show returned to Pennsyl-
vania.  Both were on Reo Bros.' Circus 
last  season.  They visited friends  in 
Reading over Sunday.  Douglas states 
that show is doing satisfactory business 
and that Burns is getting so me excellent 
press notices on show day.  Douglas also 
caught Beers-Barnes and Silver Bros.' 
circuses recently at a nu mber of stands 
in eastern part of the Keystone State. 

KIRCEN M. CHRISTIANSEN, with Cole Bros.' 
Circus, informs that he is in charge of the 
jumping horse display.  He adds that a colt 
was born August 28.  It happened 'exactly at 
the first bugle call for parade and was named 
Bugler. 

Dtessirt9 Room. gosscp 

COLE 13ROS. —Nice time was had by 
all in San Francisco.  Chinatown got its 
play as usual.  Back they ca me with the 
relics.  Fisherman's wharf, where fresh 
shri mp and other sea foods hold sway, 
saw  Carl Lasiter, Ji mmie poster and 
wife, Wanda Wentz, Nick and Dorothy 
Carter,  Harold  Nicholson  and  many 
Others partaking of the food.  Over to 
Oakland with a full count of clowns. 
No one jumped off Nay bridge.  Eddie 
Bilbon and wife and David E. Reid, 
Oregon circus fan, were visitors.  Art 
Belknap, special police officer of San 
Francisco. did a splendid job handling 
circus detail.  Wes back chatting with 
the bunch. 
See Bill Harddig looking for steam 

beer and maybe a win on baseball. Fan 
is nearing —heard Don Cooke popping 
off about football tea ms. Mrs. McFarlan 
and wardrobe crew turned out a beauti-
ful sign blanket for parade elephant 
that heralds the Studebaker.  In the big 
huddle that goes in the coupe gag there 
is someone who eats garlic.  Can't find 
out who it is.  Stanley F. Dawson back 
quite a bit arranging broadcasts.  He 
plans to sail somewhere after closing. 
Homer Hobson is still in the bull-fight 
gag, but his pants are about to check 
out.  Harold Barnes since returning is 
still trying to juggle the bottles. 
Fred Delmont's $1 trunk may go an-

other week.  All clown band props were 
spilled when the box collapsed. However, 
it has been rebuilt.  Firehouse also re-
va mped with new siding.  So me delay in 
getting the siren repaired when it went 
on the blink.  Otto Griebling took it to 
a jeweler for repairs.  Finally wound 
up in a boiler factory.  Joe Short is 
hulling peas.  No, / see it is paper he's 
tearing.  His shaving brush finally made 
its getaway.  Joe had the misfortune to 
fall down with two buckets of water. 
Owners of the buckets laughed.  (They 
shouldn't have any water, Joe.) 
Gene Clretona landed a sea bass— 

weight 25 pounds. Clyde Beatty pulled 
in  one  topping It  for  size  but  it 
turned out to be a shark.  Ernie Sy'. 
vester got the fishing fever.  Bobbed 
around in the bay all day and caught & 
cold.  As the lot Is away to helengone, 
I'll stop here and start there. 

EMMETT KELLY. 

DOWNIE BROS. —See  Mr.  aiad Mrs. 
Eno sewing on so me new wardrobe. Dimpy 
just stuck his finger with a needle. Abe 
Resins busy with a shoe brush and a 
half dozen pairs of white shoes., Ten 
cents to "you'se guys." and what a busi-
ness he is doing. Kinko, take notice. Tony 
Scala and Lena Eno returning from town 
with the  daily ,supplies of  groceries. 
Ella Harris shining hubby's shoes and 
telling R. G. McConnell, of New York, 
who is visiting show for a few days, ebout 
her planned trip to Kansas. at close of 
season. Rodney Harris and Clint Shufferd 
are taking all bets that she does get 
to go. Ella says she is going if she has 
to ride Reb Russell's horse trailer over 
the road. Lee Smith, veteran clown cop, 
telling Johnny Bossier how he wished 
there was a clown pension fund for re-
tiring clowns. 
Smells like fried chicken at the Car. 

reon trailer. Sure enough, there's Etta 
at the frying pan while hubby Carlos is 
close by waiting for Etta to say it's done 
O mego, Kitty and Hot Shot, their three 
pooches, standing by, too. Waiting for 
the bones. I guess.  Roy Leonhart and 
Karl Larkin busy entertaining two of 
the fair sex. Life begins at 40, says Karl 
ea he passes. Isabelle Gilligan and Jean-
ette Wallace looking for so me new bridge 
players. Maynae Butters entertaining and 
chatting with Mrs. Chester Mays and 
daughter, who are on for a short visit 
with her husband, "Mt. Airy." Avery and 
Jessie Tudor sitting in the shade of their 
trailer harmonizing some of the old tunes 
while their daughter, Helen, and Mar-
shal Chapin acco mpany on the musical 
combs. Avis Feaster and Sue Eno on 
their daily trip for the nearest soda 
fountain.  Frances  Weidner  deep  in 
thought. I guess she's trying to solve 
the mystery of who stole her leather 
gloves just before the whip-cracking act. 
Claudine Hodginl and Dora Weidner eat-
ing Georgia peaches, between changes. 
Marione Keck elated over her, success of 
beco ming an elephant trainer' overnight. 
Clye Weidner still wondering about the 
five shots he heard the other morning 
very early. They disturbed his sleep and 
he couldn't sleep till 11 that morning— 
as usual. 
Mickey Lund giving Lassie a bath. 

Get, her clean, Mickey. She works tomes-
(See DRESSING ROO M opposite pave) 
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itte Cettal 
By RO WDY W ADDY 

DR. W. D. McNARY is president and 
ytoy W. Ritner secretary and business 
manager of the Roundup which is being 
held in Pendleton, Ore. 

AMONG the old 101 Ranch hands pres-
ent at the unveiling of the new Hup-
mobile car September 2 at Ja mes Ver-
nor's dude ranch, Lepeer, Mich., were Mrs. 
Bea Hermit George Hubert and Law-
rence Dubay. . 

MRS. IMO C. LONG, who has been 
teaching school during the winter and 
trouping during the su mmer for many 
years, writes fro m Casa Grande, Ariz., 
that she has purchased a tract of land 

, near Casa Grande and will go into the 
farming and stock raising business. 

' BUCK O WENS writes fro m Louisville 
under date. of September 8 that he is 
not connected with a medicine show as 
was recently reported.  Buck says that 
lie appeared at the recent rodeo  at 
Charleston, W. Va., and followed that 
engage ment with a week of one-nighters 
thru the coal fields of Kentucky with 

, Doc Grey's moiety vaudeville show.  He, 
played a theater in Louisville last week 
and this week is, appearing at the Ken-
tucky State Fair there. 

ONE OF THE features with Harry 
Taylor's Rodeo Co mpany is 7-year-old 
Arby Meechy, trick' roper and son of 
Myrtle Meechy, rifle and pistol shot, 
who is also with the organization. Buck 
Meechy, another son, is steer riding and 
helping his mother with the shooting 
act.  Jack Minshall, all-round hand, is 
doing trick riding and roping.  Group 
will finish the fair season with the 
organization as free acts. 

WITH ¿lare than 100 riders participat-
ing, annual two-day rodeo at the L. M. 
Hebert Ranch, six miles south of Beau-
mont, Tex., drew capacity crowds despite 
heavy pre-snow showers on both days. 
Extra stands took care of the increased 
attendance over previous seasons.  Of-
ficials Included Henry Langhara, Earl 
Cooper and Fred Burrell, judges; L. M. 
Hebert pro moter and manager; Free Ar-
Ceneaux and Edgar Pool, ti mekeepers, 
and Valery Johnson and Denny Gallier, 
pick-up men. 

DANNY WILDER, of Billings, Mont, 
was voted the best all-round cowboy at 
the two-day rodeo presented in Spring-
field, Ill., recently for charity under The 
State Journal auspices.  Winners were 
awarded trophies  in  addition  to  the 
nattai day 'money awards.  Others se-
lected as being best in the various con-
teste were Cotton Meisenhei mer, best 
bronk rider; Den Wilder, best bulidogger, 
and Red wilkerson, best rope rider. Day 
money results: Brook Riding —First day. 
Cotton  Meisenheimer,  Red  Wilkerson, 
Danny Wilder.  Second day, Texas Joe 
Bischan, Red Wilkerson, Cotton Meisen-
heimer.  Rope Riding —First day, Danny 
Wilder, Red Wilkerson, John Boyd. Sec-
ond day, Danny Wilder, Red Wilkerson. 
John Boyd. Bulldogging —First day, Red 
Wilkerson, Danny Wilder, John Boyd. 
Second day, Danny Wilder, Wilkerson, 
Cotton Meisenhei mer. 

RESULTS of the recent Central Mon-
tana Stampede at Lewiston, Mont., fol-
low:  M unk  Riding —First  day.  Dave 

Ray Mavity, Bill Mc Macken. Stub 
Bartlemay. Second day, Stub Bartle may, 
Say Mavity, Roy Gafford, Slats Jacobs. 
Third day, Alvin Gordon, Bill MoMacken, 
FaY Mavity, Slats Jacobs. Calf Roping — 
First day, Oral Zu mwalt, Ray Lewis, Dick 
Denny.  Orin  Fore.  Second  day,  Ray 
Lewis, Clay Carr, Henry Snively, Orin 
Fore. Third day, Ray Lewis, H. L. Dyer 
and Hugh Ridley split first, second and 
third;  Lawrence  Conley.  Finals,  Ray 
Lewis, H. L. Dyer, Orin Fore, Clay Carr. 
Steer Wrestling —First go round, Clay 
Carr, Bill McMacken, Ed Schultz; Earl 
Blevins and Bud Evans split fourth. 
Second go round, Clay Carr, Oscar War-
ren, Steve Heacock, Earl Blevins. Finals, 
Clay Carr, Oscar Warren, Steve Heacock, 
Earl Blevins. 

MORE  THAN  25,000  witnessed  the 
three-day Will Rogers Me morial Rodeo 
in Vinita, Okla., Septe mber 3-5, under 
Finite Rotary Club auspices.  About 160 
contestants  participated  according to 
Glenn W. Keith, rodeo president. Kelley 
and Binns furnished the stock.  Harry 
Wilpams Was arena director, and Snorty 

McCrory, Barton Carter and Omar Wil-
liams were judges.  Contracted perform-
ers included Grace ana Vivian White and 
Violet  Cle ments.  Co mmittee  officials 
were Glenn W. Keith, president; Emer-
son  Price,  vice-president,  and  Page 
Cretan, secretary.  Results:  Calf Rop-
ing —First  day,  Bill  Hedges,  Walker 
Vivian, Dutch McKenzie.  Second day, 
Buddy  Mayes,  Ji m  Whitehorn,  Buck 
Goodspeed.  Third day, Herb Meyers, H. 
D. Binns; Curtis La marr, Hoyt Heffner 
and Clyde Brown split third.  Finale, 
Ji m  Whitehorn,  Sa m  Proctor,  Bud 
Mayes.  Bulldogging —First  day,  Andy 
Curtis, Shorty McCrory, Ji mmy Nesbit. 
Second day, Hershel Ross, Ji m Nesbit, 
Roy Ross.  Third day, Bruce Ross, Milt 
Moe, Hershel Ross.  Finals, Hershel Ross, 
Ji m Nesbit, Milt Moe.  Steer Riding — 
First  day,  Hoyt  Heffner,  Vic  Swartz, 
Rock Parker.  Second day, R. Stockwell, 
Hoyt Heffner, Rock Parker. Finals, Hoyt 
Heffner, Vic Swartz, Rock Parker. Bronk 
Riding —First day, El mer Martin; Milt 
Moe and Vic Swartz split second and 
third.  Second day, Bruce Roes, Andy 
Curtis, Dude Colbert. Finals, Andy Cur-
tis: Dude Colbert and Milt Moe split 
second; Vic Swartz. 

WINNERS AT the recent Utah Covered 
Wagon Days at Salt Lake City —Bronk 
Riding: Stub Bartle may, Nick Haight; 
Guy Cash, Jack Cooper, Milt Moe and 
Bill Mc Macken split third and fourth. 
Second day, Alvin Gordon, Jack Cooper, 
Ward Watkins, Eddie Curtis. Third day, 
Bill McMacken, Ray Mavity; Eddie Cur-
tis, Stub Bartle may and Ward Watkins 
split third. Finals, Bill Mc Macken and 
Stub Bartlemay split first and second; 
Jack Cooper; Eddie Curtis. Bull Riding — 
Andy Gibson, Eddie Curtis, Slats Jacobs, 
Mitch Owens. Second day, Eddie Curtis, 
Slats Jacobs, Hoyt Heffner, Ken Roberts. 
Third day, Hoyt Heffner, Andy Gibson, 
Ken Roberts, Hughie Long. Finals, Eddie 
Curtis, Hoyt Heffner, Andy Gibson, Kan 
Roberts. Calf Roping —First day, Asbury 
Schell, Jess Goodspeed; James Kinney 
and  Hugh  Bennett  split  third  and 
fourth.  Second  day.  Jess  Goodspeed, 
Clay• Carr, Gene Ross, Ho mer Pettigrew. 
Third day, Asbury Schell, Clyde Burke, 
R. R. Ingersoll, Ho mer Pettigrew, Finals, 
Clay Carr, Gene Ross, Jess Goodspeed, 
Hugh  Bennett.  Steer  Wrestling —First 
day, Clay Ca n and Mike Fisher split 
first and second; Gene Ross and Jack 
Case split third 'and fourth. Second day, 
Dave Campbell, Ho mer Pettigrew, Ted 
McCrorey  .Steve  Heacock.  Third  day, 
Hugh  Bennett,  Dave  Campbell,  Steve 
Heacock,  Lonnie  Allen.  Finals,  Dave 
Ca mpbell,  Clay  Carr,  Hugh  Bennett, 
Howard McCrorey. 

Review of Amusement 
Field in Richmond, Va, 
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 11. -- "Bob" 

Golden, formerly of the Cincinnati staff 
of The Billboard, now a feature writer of 
The Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch, has 
in the bicentennial edition of that paper, 
just off the press, a most co mprehensive 
review of the amuse ment field in Vir-
ginia's capital for the last 200 years.  In 
his article, covering nearly a full page 
with art, he mentions Richmonders who 
have won prominence in all branches of 
show business — dra ma,  opera,  music, 
vaudeville, minstrel, radio, pictures, cir-
cus and carnival. 
Of noted circus perfor mers he says: 

"John E. Rixford (family na me J. Beaure-
gard Ryan), 40 years ago the world's high-
est paid acrobat, the man who first per-
for med the stunt of throwing a triple 
somersault over the backs of five ele-
phants in the Barnu m as Bailey circus 
ring, is here yet.  He conducts a physical 
culture school. 
"John Lancaster (family name Reed), 

noted circus clown and minstrel, began 
life tending a flock of cows in pasture in 
Fulton (East Rich mond)." 
Among those mentioned in other fields 

of amuse ment are John Powell, inter-
nationally known pianist and composer; 
Sidney Rosenfield, playwright; Monroe H. 
Rosenfield, 'author of With All Her Faults, 
I Love Her Still; Freeman &p een, Eddie 
Leonard. Hap Ward, Charles Sidney Gil-
pin (America's greatest Negro rioter of all 
time), Bill Robinson, Mountjoy Walker, 
Edith Tallaferro. Henry W. Pemberton, 
Herbert Curtis. Edwin Hoff and Carl Gar-
rett —Bruce Chesterman. 

ROGER H O ME, clown, formerly with 
Mighty Haag Circus, is very ill at ho me, 
70 Wauregan street, Willimaruiett, Mass., 
and would be pleased .to  hear  fro m 
-friends, especially Billy (Carlow) Dale. 

Dextet lellows 
Teat Tattles 

•  (CSSCA) 

By FRED PITZER 

NE W  YORK,  Sept.  11. —. We  were 
shocked to learn of the death of Chick 
Bell, for il there was one man who ex-
emplified  "a,  regular  fellow"  it  was 
Chick.  A host of friends will miss hi m. 
A  full-page  advertisement in Liberty 
magazine dated Septe mber 11 belongs to 
Camel  °i nsets  and  shows  in  colors 
stars of the circus.  It pictures Dorothy 
Herbert, Hugo and Mario Zacchini and 
Antoinette Concello, showing the m in 
their respective stunts. . . . An applica-
tion for me mbership is in fro m Charley 
Rochester,  managing a:Metter  of  the 
Hotel Lexington.  Charley ha.s already 
shown his friendship for the Tent by 
assigning a, special roo m for its head-
quarters.  .  Melvin D. Hildreth has 
our  heartiest  congratulations.  He  is 
now the CPA's national president and 
one of which the Fans can feel justly 
proud.  . A fine lot of pictures comes 
to hand fro m Volney Phifer, who, like 
his elephants,. never forgets.  They are 
all of the Hagenbeck- Walisee 1997 show, 
taken at Springfield, Ill. Volney, who 
always thinks up original money makers 
for  shows,  this  year  is  featuring  a 
Chinese buffalo which carries the title 
The Good Harth. 
You'd hardly know Charley Bernard's 

little White Ho me that used to hide 
circus bills, parrots  and oyster fries. 
Now it's McGrath's roadhouse, and a 
Mighty good one, too.  Now instead of 
fries they serve stews.  If you auto thru 
Riverside be sure to make McGrath's 
your  stopping  placer  Among  other 
things, Charley states in a letter to me 
dated  September  2:  "Contractor  for 
Downie Circus co mpleted plans yester-
day for  exhibitions  in Savannah  on 
Septe mber 24.  Oscar Wiley, ahead of 
Wallace Bros.' Circus, has just had din-
ner with me and had expected to come 
into Savannah for September 20 but 
has changed his plans and will miss 
Savannah by about 50 miles by playing 
Jesup, Oa:, Oh that date.  Brydon's Dan 
Rice Circus has played nearly all the 
State of South Carolina, but I hear to-
day will miss Georgia and take some of 
'Tennessee and Alaba ma instead." 
S. R. Van Wyck (Van to you) writes 

to me under date of Septe mber 1: "The 
Russell show got to San Francisco and 
Ji m Chloupek and his wife got up at 
3 a m, and drove up there to see them. 
(There's a pair of fans for you. F. P.) 
He said they had a nice show and did 
well.  We  generally  get one or  two 
Mexican  one-ring  circuses,  but  none 
have co me this year." 

Monthly Tent Paper 
The editorial board to be responsible 

for the monthly issuance of a Tent 
paper is getting busy with a bang. This 
co m mittee or board held a meeting re-
cently in the Hotel Lexington and de-
cided to call the paper The Barker. It 
will consist of four to eight pages and 
carry some photos.  It will be a strictly 
club  paper,  making  the  me mbership 
more luncheon-conscious, and promote 
anything that will tend to, swell the cof-
fers of the building funk. . . . The 
regular executive  co mmittee meetings 
will begin on Septe mber 15 and great 
activity is planned in all departments. 

Cole Doing Well 
On West Coast 
OAKLAND, Calif.. Sept. 11. —Cole Bros. 

Circus has established itself on the West 
• Coast, which-is proved by its second visit, 
not only by the returns at the box omce 
but also by the many friends made on 
its first trip who have been in evidence 
at every stand. 
Red Blurt was the first town in Cali-

fornia and was billed for a night show 
only and the folks turned out en masse. 
The editor of The Daily News is John 
G. Miller, who some 20 years ago bought 
a round trip ticket 'fro m Peru, Ind., to 
California and up to now has never used 
the return, portion. Jess Murden, of the 
Cole staff, also hails front Peru and being 
an old friend of Editor Miller beca me 
the  main  character for  a front-page 
column when he greeted his old friend 
fro m the home town. 
Sacramento was the 13th capital city 

played so far this season by the show 
and it so happened that it was only a 
couple of days ahead of the State Fair. 
Several executives or the Foley as Burk 

Shows visited  at  Sacramento,  among 
the m being Lee Brandon, superintendent: 
L. F. Chapman, manager, and Lee Barnes. 
who lays out the show. Ed Burk showed 
up later at San Francisco and Oakland. 
At San Francisco a new lot was broke 

in by the show, which bids fair to be the 
circus grounds from now on. It is located 
at Third and Townsend. Visitors during 
the three-day engage ment were many, in. 
eluding Vance Hill, who as a friend of 
the show assisted greatly in the Elan 
Francisco and Sacramento engagements; 
Tom Heaney, old-time show man now liv-
ing in the city; Steve Henry, who came 
up fro m Los Angeles to ,get a pre-look 
before the show got to Lde Angeles, and 
Mike Nagel, old-time show man. There 
were many others, whose names were 
missed. 
At Oakland the parade was sent thru 

the downtown section on Tuesday, the 
second day. This was found necessary 
because of the al most continuous paraders 
on Labor Day by both AFL and C/0. 
Visitors at Oakland were James Chlou-

pet  and  wife  and  Jane  Sherburne, 
who went in the grand entry at opening 
performance. The veteran showman 
Charles  Bernard  was  represented  at 
Oakland by the visit of hie daughter, 
granddaughter and (believe it or not) 
two great-grandchildren. Charles, who 
is now 76 years young, has seen to it that 
his line will not die out with his pass-
ing. Others at Oakland were City Mana-
ger J. F. Hassler, Chief of Police Walla-
man and that veteran officer and friend 
of all show men, Captain Lynch. 

LOS ANGELES,  Sept.  1L — Reports 
fro m Cole Bros.' Circus are that it is 
doing a really re markable "repeat" bis 
on the West Coast.  According to Floyd 
King, general agent, business on the 
whole approxi mately 25 per cent better, 
with some of the larger cities about 50 
per cent.  Business in San Francisco re-
ported much over last year.  Business in 
Oakland  Labor  Day  reported  as  one 
capacity, one straw and a turnaway. The 
show will cover much the same territory 
in Southern California as last year, only 
change leaving out Riverside and put-
ting in San Bernardino and Long Beach 
one day instead of two.  Besides Los 
Angeles the show plays five other spots 
in Los Angeles County. 
The advance has been in for several 

days billing L. A. and near-by cities, Bill 
Beckett,  car  manager;  Clyde  Willard. 
brigade manager, and Si Se mon, banner 
squarer, doing an outstanding billing 
job.  Allen  Linder,  contracting  preen 
agent, is making the L. A. and papers 
in surrounding towns. 
There was quite a gathering Sunday 

of the advance and local for mer circus 
folks at a downtown hotel,-Nick Wag-
ner.  Bill  Roddy,  Leo  Haggerty, Bill 
Backell, Allen, W. J. Lester, Joe /vIcIntire, 
Harry Callan, Si Se mon, Clyde Willard, 
"Specs" Hawley, M. Rabin and others. 
The Pacific Coast-Showmen's Associa-

tion will entertain the personnel night 
of  Septe mber  20  at  the  clubrooms. 
Show will be host to me moirs of PCSA 
and Ladies' Auxiliary at night perform-
ance that date at the Washington and 
Rill street lot. 

DRESSINGi ROOM   
(Continued from opposite page) 

row or have you forgotten that early 
hospital show for the kiddies at the 
Greenville Shrine Hospital? Jack Skinner 
elated over recovery of his weekly salary. 
Lost it on the lot and it was found by 
Jack Mills. Harold Hall °backing up on 
his laundry bill. Harold ii all work till 
so mebody spots a near-by beer garden. 
Marione  Shufford arriving rather late 
fro m downtown and rather peeved be-
cause the stores weren't open to go 
shopping. 
Stuart Roberts, Harold Norris, Albert 

Hodgini Jr. and Danny Shaffer motored-
to Pine Harbor on Sunday, and they all 
got mixed up in the "Big Red Apple" 
dance at a local dance hall. Rob Russell 
has fete a time watching the property 
boys and the grooms practice football 
between shows. Says "he's seen a lot of 
trick plays, but some of these are whiz 
bangs. HoW about coaching 'ern, Reb? 
It is rumored that Albert White is to be 
presented with a beautiful hand-e m-
broidered house apron, so he won't get 
so dirty doing the ho mework at the Gilli-
gan Flats. 
Orchids this week to Equestrian Di-

re ctor Bert Wallace, who last Thursday 
dashed into the ring to break a fall of 
one of the young women who had mif-
f ered a mishap and started crashing to 
the ground. Bert's alertness caught the 
girl in his ar ms. There's the cookhouse 
flag. Kind of hungry, so ru run along, 
— EDDIE HECK. 
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BIZ SPOTTY OVER HOLIDAY 
o 

East Draws 
Bad Weather 

e 
Rain and chill exact toll 
on weekend —season may 
not measure up to hopes 

• 
NEW YORK,  Sept.  11. — New York 

amusement parks received another knife 
in the back last week when Labor Day 
week-end crashed thru with lots of rain 
and chilly weather.  Altho conditions 
could have been much worse, hope of 
really big business went up in mist on 
Sunday when a steady downpour con-
tinued fro m early morning to late that 
night. 
Saturday was good, altho a violent 

wind and thunder stor m in early evening 
curtailed day's totals to little more than 
a Saturday  average.  Monday  (Labor 
Day) broke clear but chilly and, altho 
patrons  came by the thousands, the 
single day's business could' not bring 
week-end totals up to where they could 
have been. 
Palisades (N. J.) Park; Playland, Rye, 

N. Y.; the Rockaway° and Luna and 
Steeplechase, Coney Island, were all in 
the same category.  Patrons who did 
venture forth had money and were will-
ing to spend it, but few showmen or 
concessioners could honestly report what 
one could call a big holiday. 
Majority  of  establishments  will be 

closing within the next few days and, 
altho figures for the season are not 
available as yet, amuse ment people here-
abouts are saying that the 1937 season 

(See EAST DRA WS on page ,44) 

Gulf Coast Beats 
Its Big 4th Mark 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 11. —The Gulf 

Coast repeated its Independence Day 
record  breaker with  an even  greater 
Labor Day holiday crowd.  Beaches fro m 
Pensacola to Corpus Christi were jammed 
as rains fell only in so me localities and 
rrdssed spots where special events were 
carded to draw thousands. 
Like the July 4 period, housing facil-

ities on the Mississippi coast were taxed 
to overflowing and thousands slept un-
der canvas or in automobiles. Conces-
stoners reported big businers in holiday 
goods. 
Central  Trades  Councils  held  big 

events  in  New  Orleans,  Mobile  and 
Beaumont, while beach events such as 
beauty contests were featured in Biloxi,  • 
Forth Arthur and Corpus Christi. Yacht  L 
race between Southern  governors  at-

tracted a throng on the New Orleans 
lake front. 

PERSONNEL OF FALL FESTIVAL AND MARDI GRAS» featuring Northern 
Ohio communities' recreational life, presented by Manager W. J. Kuhlman in 
Geauga Lake (0.) Park on August 31-September 6, developed by J. Jack Stan-
ley. Costumes were colorful, with interesting characters and numerous contests. 

Rain Chases 
A. C. Crowds 
But Pier matinees shelter 
paying visitors — biz of 
Steel Pier on par with '36 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 11. —While At-

lantic County Fair officials were jubi-
lant because of an entire session without 
rain, amusement men in Atlantic City 
did not share in the enthusias m.  A 
noreaster hit the resort late Saturday 
night and continued thru the three days 
of what was to have been the city's 
greatest Labor Day week-end. 'Coupled 
with this was a "vice cleanup" which 
had the resort as tight as a dru m. Clubs 
with gambling concessions and sensa-
tional shows hung out the Sunday school 
sign. 
A heavy trek began shoreward on Sat-

urday and by night it looked like an all-
time record breaker.  Piers were packing 
'em, theaters had SRO signs out on even 
midnight shows and hotel rooms were 
al most impossible to get.  Then ca me 
the rain.  Late Sunday afternoon a good 
portion of prospective three-dayers had 
rushed for trains and busses.  Monday 

(See RAIN CHASES on page 44) 

Successful Season 
Reported by Casino 

Biggest Highs 
In Ohio Area 
New all-time grosses regis-
tered, despite cold, to end 
best season since '29 

• 
CANTON, O., Sept. 11. —Altho week-end 

temperatures skidded to  give Eastern 
Ohio the coldest Labor Day in many 
years, amusement parks in the district 
registered  new  all-time  grosses,  with 
every spot doing big during the double 
holiday, which brought to a close by far 
the best season since 1929.  Rain on 
Saturday threatened to disrupt plans of 
operators for a record week-end, but 
clouds gave way early on 'Sunday to 
war m sunshine, which continued thru 
Labor Day to per mit without interrup-
tion anywhere of cli maxing fireworks. 
Carl Sinclair, manager of Meyers Lake 

Park here, reported that it had biggest 
crowds in a decade, while Manager Frank 
Raful said crowds 'in  Sum mit  Beach 
Park, Akron, exceeded record throngs of 
July 4.  In Chippewa Lake Perk, near 
Medina,  concessioners  and ride  oper-

PORT W ORTH, Tex., Sept. 11. —Casino atom experienced the biggest week-end 
Park, Lake Worth, co mpleted one of its  in  many years.  Same was true in Brady 
most successful summer seasons in years Lake  Par k, Ravenna;  Gea uga  Lake Park; 
oti Labor Day.  It will be open on week-  Idora  Park,  Youngs town,  w here , accor d-
ends only thruout September.  Ing to Manager Charles Deibel, patron-
Labor Day week-end was especially  (See  BIGGE ST H IGHS on  page 44) 

good, in spite of rain Labor Day night, 
when a fireworks display was given. Mo-
torboat  races,  song  contest  and  two 
dance bands, helped to swell crowds on 
the final holiday. ,Bands were those of 
Merle Carlson and Joe Venuti, the latter 
being at Casa Manana here last sum mer. 
Booking of well-known dance orches-

tras thruout the season for Casino Ball-
roo m helped considerably, among the 
bands being Herman Wald man's, Red 
Nichol's,  Everett  Hoagland's  and  Art 
Kassel's.  • 

High Mark at Golden City I 
BROOFELYN, N. Y., Sept. 11. —Largest 

Labor Day crowd in history of 37-year-
old Golden City' Amuse ment Park .was 
recorded.  Milton Sheen, park managing 
director, and transit officials figure close 
to 90,000• people passed thru the main 
gate.  Considering that many Brooklyn-
ites left the city on the holiday, the 
crowd was unexpected.  Every conces-
stoner, food, drink and ride, reported a 
profitable day.  A tribe of Winnebago 
Indians drew many spectators. 

. I. Season Called Best Since 
Depresh; Labor. 

Blackpool's Luna Is Razed 
By Fire at Peak of Season 
BLACICPOOL,  Eng.,  Sept.  4. —Luna 

Park, Blackpool's Central Beach amuse-

ment center, was destroyed by fire early 
on August 26.  Little remains of this 
spo, owned y Harry ICa ex-

terior walls.  Blackpool fire brigade was 
on the scene within two minutes after 
the alarm, but there was no hope of 
saving the buildings. 
Damage is estimated to run into five 

figures, and nearly 200 stallholders, at-

tendants and other employees are faced 
with loss of their livelihood during peak 
of the holiday season.  Altho the build-

ing was destroyed, firemen were able to 
save offices, fro m which employees re-
moved files, account books and money. 
A nu mber of valuable foreign birds and 
lizards perished, according to a report 
In The World's Fair. 
There was danger for a time, that the 

walls of the amusement park would fall 
on fronts of near-by houses.  Hundreds 
of holiday- makers returning from late 
dances rushed to the scene and nearly 
3,000 spectators watched the blaze fro m 
the promenade. 

VALLEY STREAM, L. I., N. Y., Sept. 
11. —The best season Long Is1 and h as 
had since 1929.  That is the consensus 
of  amusement  folk  among  who m  a 
Labor Day survey of the season was 
taken.  Speaking of Long Island amuse-
ments, one speaks more than 00 per cent 
of the beaches, for it is at these that 
most amusement biz is done. 

Rockaway, Long Beach, Jones Beach 
and Rile Park are the important quartet. 
Latter just leaped into the picture Im-
portantly last season.  George Wolpert, 
secretary of Rockaway Cha mber of Com-
merce.  Is  inclined  to  estimate  that 
30,000,000  patronized  the  Rockaway& 
this summer, topping last year's high 
mark by 5,000,000. 

Several factors are looked upon as 
contributors, but chief perhaps is the 
new Marine Park Bridge, which opened 
a new lane to the West End section of 
the resort.  Easily 25 per cent more 
vehicular traffic was in evidence this 
year than in others. 
Rockaway Playland Park "may have 

done the best business in its history," 
according to Manager Louis Meisel, but 
he won't venture an opinion until he 
Is able to look over the ledgers. As with 

Day? Forget It! 
Coney Island, the fun-chasing ele ment 
at Rockaway this sum mer was a nickel-
and-di me-squandering crowd, but they 
went to the hilt in doing it.  Much bet-
ter, concessioners say, than the type who 
nurses a half dollar to a fever before 
parting from it. 

. Biz was at high points on Saturdays, 
Sundays and Wednesdays.  Latter nights 
figured  in  because  of  the  fireworks 
shows, thanks to Rockaway Cha mber of 
Com merce. Bathing pavilion biz boomed 
and the 30 or more spots renting bath-
houses sold out nu merous ti mes. 

Long Beach, with a. new 42,500,000 
Boardwalk and the beach Improved in 
general, did a waltz all su mmer, so to 
speak:  Concessioners' biz was enough to 
write to me about.  Hotels ad mit their 
beat year in a decade, while theater and 
tavern operators tripped over themselves 
hurrying to take up options on the spots 
for next year. 
Long Beach had attendance of about 

10,000,000.  Crow e generally run one-
third of Rockaway's in number, tho on 
several Sundays figures went haywire, 
with. Rockaway getting  1,000,000  and 
Long Beach luring about 200,000.  Long 

(See L I SEASON on page 44) 

Better Seasons Reported 
By Resorts. in Salt Lake 
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 11.--Saltair 

and Lagoon closed on Labor Day after 
successful seasons.  Manager Th01110.3 M. 
W heeler of Saltair said MCA orchestras 
helped materially.  Tom my Tucker and 
his orchestra closed the season. 
Lagoon featured free dancing, which 

drew  large  crowds.  Manager  Julian 
Ba mberger  said  this  season  was  far 
ahead of  any  previous ones. Verdie 
Breinholt and his orchestra played their 
second consecutive season.  An enlarged 
fresh-water pool was an added attrac-
tion. 
Black Rock  and  Sunset  Beach on 

Great Salt Lake will remain open for 
post-season bathing. 

Holiday at Pontchartrain 
Is Marred by Bad Weather 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 11. —Three days 

of rain cut into receipts at Pontchar-
train Beach over Labor Day and the 
resort enters its closing week with a 
schedule of special days that may bring 
the attendance mark to a new high. 
Pine weather, plus circulation of more 
money and splendid cards of free acts, 
brought single-day record patronage on 
more than a half dozen occasions, with 
a top of about 65,000 when Miss New 
Orleans was chosen. 
Substitution of Angie Schellang and 

orchestra for a band of less pro minence 
and addition of two floor acts, headed 
by Lee Early with acrobat dogs, boosted 
patronage in the Casino, while the Ger. 
man band  in Tyrolean  Beer Garden 
proved the biggest new addition of the 
season.  All rides are closing the beet 
season in history of the beach, altho 
concessioners have seen better days. 
Oscar V. Babcock remains until the 

close about the middle of the month, 
returning for -four weeks after two weeks 
earlier  in  the  season  when  he  was 
credited as a big drawing card. 

Beach To Try Winter Sports 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —Season in the 

main  ballroom  of  Jefferson  Beach 
Amusement Park closed on Labor Day 
with Emerson Gill and his band in for 
the final engagement.  Plans for winter 
sports in the park, for the first time in 
history of Michigan amusement parks. 
are being made and an elaborate winter 
progra m is being laid out by Managing 
-Director J. P. Gibson. 
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Slump Visits 
Detroit Area 

e 
Adverse weather curtails 
holiday takes — Eastwood 
season best since 1929 

• 
DETROIT,  Sept.  11. —Park  business 

here took a decided slump last week-
end with sudden advent of the first cool 
weather in several weeks.  On Saturday 
a severe rainstor m in early afternoon 
threatened  outdoor  business  and the 
evening was clear and cool enough to 
discourage  all  but  the  more  ardent 
patrons.  Situation was typical in East-
wood Park, where patrons wore coats 
and business in all depart ments suffered 
seriously.  Sunday was better for busi-
ness, altho still cold, and Labpr Day 
warmed up enough to regain much lost 
patronage of first part of the week-end. 
Rilal McLain, president of Eastwood 

Coaster Company, said 1937 has been the 
best year since 1929, despite rain on 
many week-ends. Business of all attrac-
tions showed an average increase of 30 
per cent over 1936.  Tu mble Bug built 
patronage 100 per cent over last year, 
altho it is not a new ride.  New Merry-
0o-Round prbved a good money maker. 
Latest installation is a new Wurlitzer 
organ for this ride.  New Riddleland, 
with seven rides, has been popular and 
has helped build general patronage by 
bringing out whole families. 

Vallee Draws 22,000 
Nickel Night on Mondays more than 

doubled business on rides and made total 
patronage second only to week-end busi-
ness.  SO successful has the idea been 
that it is .planned to have final day of 
the season a special Nickel Day.  Clos-
ing day will be on Septe mber 19, Max B. 
Kerner,  general  manager with  Henry 
Wagner, said.  Cocoanut Pal ms Garden 
will close a week earlier to allow a start 
on new construction plans.  The build-
ing housing this will be rebuilt as a 
skating rink to be opened early in the 
fall.  Cocoanut Pal ms will be moved in-
to the former ballroo m and possibly con-
tinued during winter.  All records for 
the Gardens 'were broken during Rudy 
Valise's recent engage ment, with 22,000 
people in five nights on the floor. Open-
ing night, Saturday, drew 6,000. 

August Big for Pool 
Artificial ice installation is being con-

sidered for the Gardens, but will prob-
ably not be put in this season, Mr. 
Ke rner said.  An electric organ is to be 
installed in the enew skating rink and 
500 pairs of new skates purchased for 
the fall season.  Building will give floor 
space 100 by 120 feet, as reconstructed. 
Operation will be in charge of Bilai Mc-
Lain, with Frank Kutzen, co- manager 
of Eastwood Gardens, as manager. 
Swim ming pool, under manage ment of 

Ben York,  did  excellent  business  all 
slimmer, with a prolonged hot spell and 
With August breaking all park records in 
this depart ment. 

High Ballroom Standards 
Advocated at Summit Beach 
AKRON, sept. 11. —  A campaign to 

maintain high public ballroo m stand-
ards, launched several weeks ago by Lew 
Platt, manager of the ballroo m in 

Beach Park here, in co-operation 
With Park Manager Frank Raful and 
other park officials, is bearing fruit, the 
ballroo m doing excellent business. 
Both Akron newsphpers have given 

the park excellent co-operation.  Clean 
dancing and high standards of operation 
are main selling points in the ca mpaign. 
Summit Beach Park will re main open 

every day for an indefinite period, Man-
ager Raful said.  Business has been far 
above average all season.  Ballroo m will 
be open Mondays, Thursdays and Satur-
days for several weeks.  Bobby Grayson 
and  his  orchestra  were  billowed  by 
Ralph Webster on Septe mber 9. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. —Pleasure Beach 
Park came under municipal ownership 
and operation last week when its lease 
to Pleasure Beach Park Co mpany ex-
pired after 10 years.  A suit is on by 
the city of Bridgeport for more than 
$60,000 for back rent alleged due. John 
Molloy,  park  manager,  has  been  ap-
Pointed receiver by Superior Court. 

"Trial Balloon" Chair 
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 11. —Over 

Labor Day John Eveler, vet chair-
stand operator on Million-Dollar Pier, 
changed one of the resort's fa mous 
rolling chairs into a trial balloon and 
sent it out on an official first-ti me 
run, equipped with 16-inch air-filled 
tires,  roller  bearings  and  airplane 
wheels.  This will allow for smoother 
riding and will add three years of life 
to  Boardwalk  decking,  he  said. 
Whether the idea will be adopted 
here is not known, as it calls for 
double the expense of the old for m. 
"It would be a fine sight along the 
Boardwalk to see a chair jacked up 
while a balloon tire is being changed," 
remarked a wag. 

Acts Throw Party 
For Staff in Cincy 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. —Coney Island 

depart ment heads were guests on the 
night of Septe mber 5 of the perfor mers 
In free acts presented in connection with 
closing of the 1937 season.  A grove on 
outskirts of the park was selected by the 
performers as a place for the party ,and, 
after the "lights out" whistle blew, park 
men and perfOr mers met there in a sort 
of a farewell party.  Refresh ments, con-
sisting of Sandwiches, corn on the cob 
and beer, were served, with Minert De;' 
Arlo, clown police man, being emsee. 
Hosts were, in addition to DeArlo, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Viera, Royce Tidwell 
and Lewis Hill, Four Aerial Devils; John 
Melzer, Willie Melzer and Rex Jones, 
Flying Melzers; Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Brooks, Mrs. Brooks being Miss Athlete; 
Marchetta and Harry Dunn, known pro-
fessionally as Rita and Dunn; Mrs. John 
Melzer and C. H. DeArlo. 
Among guests were Edward L. Schott, 

president and general manager of Coney 
Island, Inc.; Ralph Wachs. Park man-

ager; Robert Stayman, promotion man-
ager; Al Behr man, park electrician; J. H. 
(Ha m) Baird, manager of the exposition 
building; Pete Gilbert, ride operator, and 
several others of the park personnel. A 
"good ti me was had by all" and Ilse only 
one who passed out was "Husky," three-
year-old son of Rex Jones, of the Flying 
Melzers, who went sound asleep long 
before the party started. 

Waldameer Beach 
Has More Outings 
ERIE, Pa., Sept. 11. —Despite consider-

able rain Walda meer Beach Amusement 
Park had a satisfactory season, conclud-
ing on Labor Day, reports General Man-
ager F. W. A. Moeller.  Two new rides 
were  added  and  many  improve ments 
were made.  Picnic bookings were best 
since 192a 
Prize awards, free acts and fireworks 

helped draw crowds on big days, as did 
name bands booked into Rainbow Gar-
dens two nights a month, with Shep 
Fields and Horace Heidt being biggest 
draws.  Ballroo m music was broadcast 
three nights weekly over WLEII, Fred C. 
Coakley announcing. 
Hof Brau will remain open until Oc-

tober 1 and name bands will be presented 
in  Rainbow  Gardens  over week-ends 
thruout the winter, cabaret style.  Staff 
is W. J. Hansen, assistant manager; O. 
C. Zi mmer, ballroo m manager. 

Osbutti Patk, 72.g. 
By RICHARD T. HOPPER 

Altho the weather man did his best to 
bring the su mmer season to a close a 
day ahead of Labor Day by electrical 
storms, rain and cold, North Jersey shore 
resorts, and particularly this one, did a 
land-office business o'ver the three-day 
week-end and counted the holidays a 
success. 
Rain on Sunday washed out Board-

walk amuse ment spots but aided ma-
terially in giving eateries, night spots 
and theaters biggest play of the year. 
W hile  concessioners prepared for up-
wards of 500.000 visitors on Sunday, only 
an estimated 200,000 were here, but they 
made up for lack of nu mbers in en-
thusias m. 
A glance over the season shows several 

interesting things.  Only one big spot 
was forced to fold early and that was in 
the central part of the county away fro m 
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REQUE(Sqfja 
World's Greatest 

Professional Ice Carnival 

SMASH HIT 
Entire Summer Season 

ATLANTIC CITY AUDITORIUM 
TOURING THE UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA 
THIS FALL AND WINTER 

Playing in All the Principal Cities From 
October 15th to April 15th 

50 LEAPING PROFESSIONAL SKATERS IN 
A TWO HOUR MUSICAL REVUE ON ICE 

National Ice Skating Amusements, Ltd. 
160 No. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 

M110 

Auto -SKOOTER -Water 
SHO WMEN 

GET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
RIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR, 

M BE RHOS.. INC.. UM Heath graldell 

suarts.dienba."."cienrheeL  Landon W. ‘Z,I.E1.: Cd"E".  

OC an-front crowds.  Horace Heidt and 
hl Brigadiers hung up the season's rec-
ord for Walter Reade's Casino on April 
10 by drawing 4,000 paid ad missions and 
several hundred others.  To mmy Dor-
sey's Ot t said jay B. Wren, manager of 
the Paramount and Reade right-hand 
man in this city, had close to 3,500, 
while Guy Lo mbardo and his Royal Ca-
nadians, here for the Labor Day week-
end, drew 3,200 Saturday night.  Sa mmy 
Kaye in the marine ballroo m of Jenkin-
son's pavilion at Point Pleasant drew ex-
cellent crowds nightly all su m mer and 
wound up Monday night with near-rec-
ord attendance.  Band was aired over 
W OR-Mutual  network  several  times 
weekly thruout the season. City officials 
said about 8,000,000 visitors took ad-
vantage of good weather all season, with 
exception of two Saturday nights, to 
Conte to Asbury Park.  Total sets a new 
high for the past eight years. 

M AX ALEX, during the su m mer an 
assistant to Charlie Hart and a mechanic 
on  high-rigging  acts  on  Steel  Pier,. 
Atlantic City, co mpletes another season 
this week-end and he will again return 
to his general theatrical repair job at 
Roedess Gym, New York City. Will re-
main there all winter and in alf prob-
ability will be back at the pier in 1938. 

CARROUSEL ORGANS 
Turn Your Organ In at the End of the 
Seaton fer Repair During Winter fer Better 
Results and Much Lower Labor Cost. 

M sic Rolls for Artimn (North Tonawanda) In-
struments.  Cardboard Music for All Makes. Tuning 
a d Repairing.  Bargains in Newly Transformed , 
Organs. 

B A. B. ORGAN CO 340 W ATER ST. de NEW YORK CITY 

CATERPILLAR FOR SALE 
Also Other Rides and Equipment, 

NE W and USED. 

Park & Beach Supply Co., Inc. 
205 East 42nd Street,  New York aty. 

BOLO STAR RANCH PARK 
Wants experienced Ride Help for Merry-Co-Round. 
Whip and Chair-o-Plane.  Fred Davis. Chaarn-

?1:e.e ?"1.stretYnnegCall'w±fille wie'inSM"  bg 
Ferris Wheel for cash.  Independent acts doing 
two or more get in touch with us for dates this fall 
and winter.  All mail to R. J. OARLYLEM, Mgr., 
savannah, Ge. 
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Ike Act (DLitt 
By NAT A. TOR 

(Alt communications to Nat A. Tor, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard) 

•  Sun Rays Help 
Received a few letters fro m operators 

of indoor swim pools, asking whether 
sun-ray la mps help an inclosed tank. 
These com munications arrived the early 
part of summer but I refrained fro th 
commenting upon the m at that time, 
feeling that once the outdoor aquatic 
season was over more attention could be 
given such an all-i mportant indoor pool 
subject. 
In my estimation, sun-ray lamps are 

most beneficial to indoor pools, regard-
less of size or location.  Despite what 
one pool owner wrote, that he had tried 
offering sun-lamp treat ments and found 
it didn't help his business, I believe peo-
ple everywhere are anxious to get a 
healthy tan and that such a service is 
as big a part of swi mming business as. 
water in your tank.  Especially at this 
time, following the outdoor season, will 
indoor natatoriums find it profitable to 
offer sun-ray facilities.  After a su m--
mere tan one begins losing that healthy 
complexion during the last days of Sep-
tember and October and it's then that 
the pool offering sun-ray equipment will 
do biz over those that don't.  Not that 
sun lamps are popular only in the fall. 
mind you.  I know of many men and 
women who go to an indoor tank in' 
New York in the heart of winter so that 
they can get a good tanning and look 
as if they have just returned  from 
Florida. 
As with any phase of swim ming busi-

ness, one must sell the sun lamp equip-
ment, tho.  It's not enough just to have 
a string of la mps —altho it must be con-
ceded such a service incites mouth-to-
mouth advertising and makes for repeat 
patronage —but one must advertise that 
fact.  Now is a good time to insert in 
ads that persons can retain their su m-
mer tan by patronizing your pool.  Edu-
Cate your public to the fact that doctors 
everywhere indorse and urge persons to 
get sa much fun as possible during fall 
and winter, even if it be artificial rays, 
t as to withstand cold temperatures. 

Anti-Drowning Pill 
A new wrinkle that should interest 
an pool men is that new anti-drowning 
pill introduced recently in Asbury Park, 
N. J.  A chemist announced he invented 
a pill which would prevent anyone from 
drowning.  He refused to divulge the 
for mula, saying it was very secret and 
that the pill would soon be on the mar-
ket.  All of which is certainly not very 
happy news for the thousands of life-
savers thruout the country. For, accord-
ing to the inventor, with national adop-
tion of this pill, drowning hereafter will 
be impossible.  But, of course, it all de-
pends on the scientific discovery and 
Whether It works.  Even if it does, life 
guards have nothing to worry about, tho, 
for the time being.  The pills, when and 
if marketed, will be very expensive, ac-
cording to the inventor. And so perhaps 
many people would rather take the risk 
of drowning. Another thing, too, is that 
many a pretty damsel, with an eye on 
the local Tarzan-like life guard, is sure 
to thu mb her nose at the invention, for 
Who ever heard of having a romance 
with a pill!  Or have you? 

Clinical Observation 
As this is being written, pool owners, 

equipment manufacturers, swi m coaches, 
pool engineers, architects and designers, 
health co mmissioners and park com mis-
sioners are convening in Chicago at the 
Medinah Club for the fourth annual in-
ternational  swi mming  pool  clinic. 
Classes  and  lectures  are  being  con-
ducted during this five-day convention. 
And I'll probably have much to mention 
concerning these confabs in future col-
umns. /n the meanti me. I'd like to regis-
ter a public complaint to Harry O'Hare, 
secretary of the clinic, and to the other 
guiding lights for staging the show so 
early in the season.  / can't see how 
they expect outdoor pool owners to make 
the meetings when many of the m are 
Still busy closing for the season and a 
few in many parts of the country were 
open until September 12.  And the sec-
ond peeve / have is that, in my opinion, 
this clinic should be conducted during 
the annual winter convention of the 
National  Association  of  Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches so that it can 
attract and appeal to all the more pool 

owners and others interested in the in-
dustry.  Lest there be a Misunderstand-
ing, I am not finding fault with activ-
ities of the clinic.  I think it is a most 
worthy activity,  about which / have 
written many times.  Az a matter of 
fact, / believe the co mmittee in charge 
of arrangements honored me by an in-
vitation to conduct a class or deliver a 
lecture at last year's session.. It's just 
that I believe more attention should be 
given to commercial pool owners and 
that their interests should be consid-

such affairs. So me time ago this depart-
ment complained that the pool man 
wasn't getting the break he should in 
proceedings of the NAAPB and last win-
ter the progra m was much better. And, 
incidentally, not to change the subject, 
the pool progra m for this winter's con-
vention is a honey. Let's have these an-
nual meetings.  There could be even 
more of them.  But let us at the sa me 
ti me not forget operators of co mmercial 
pools.  They are just as much a part of 
the swim ming profession az imunicpool 
managers, health and park co mmissions 
and school coaches. 

Ob Otchatà Reach 
By HO WARD STANLEY 

Calendar said Labor Day, but appear-
ance of the beach and relatively small 
crowd said just another Monday. With 
rain and cold on Friday and part of 
Saturday, forcing many to turn about 
for home, Sunday and the "big day" 

Chi gioetoiew 
No disappointments here on Labor Day 

week-end. Saturday and Sunday were 
big, but Monday was the day, with walks 
loaded to capacity and everyone getting 
hie share of biz.  Weather was so me-
thing showmen dream about, cool, clear 
and with lots of sunshine. Remainder of 
the week started fairly brisk and prob-
ably all concessioners will remain in the 
black right down to the finish line. 

Park got a break when opening of 
schools was postponed indefinitely, due 
to a sudden increase in infantile par-
alysis.  Kids being barred fro m theaters 
and  indoor  gatherings  left Riverview 
with practically a monopoly on enter-
tain ment for the minors.  Officials and 
concessioners alike are proud, and right-
ly so, of the neatly uniformed special 
police squad here.  In a spot this large 
and catering to these crowds, the boys 
with the stars have done remarkably 
well and at no time this season have 
there been anything but a few minor 
disturbances, easily taken care of by 
Harold Knutsen, Bernard Wiliman, Bill 
Whaley, Earl Baker and James Brundage. 

Bob  White,  chief  engineer  on  the 
miniature railway, is nursing a sore mitt 
caused by a broken blister received from 
shoveling too much coal into the tender 
box to transport the Labor Day gang. 
Ruth' Olson has a heavy arm, too, fro m 
grabbing tickets fro m Labor Day throngs 
which poured into the No. 1 show. 
George Sch midt, park president, and 

his staff have been in daily powwows on 
•  •  

ENTRANCE TO EAST WOOD GARDENS, outdoor battrocem installed in 
Eastwood Amusement Park, Detroit, by Henry Wagner and M. 'B. ¿Cerner. One 
of the largest of outdoor ballrooms, it is now completing its first season in 
the big fun center. 

were not very profitable, as closing sea-
son days go.  Most of the concessioners, 
however, aren't crying the blues, for as 
a whole they all did fairly well on the 
season and had marvelous breaks an 
weather, especially on week-ends. 
There were a few enterprises, of course, 

which did not pay.  Failure may be at-
tributed to a number of reasons; Lack of 
popularity or novelty of ga me, inade-
quate flash;  mismanage ment, such as 
trying to save money by hiring inex-
perienced kids or being run by wise-
crackers whose belly could have been 
cleaned up, along with their shirts and 
other dress.  A few operated dilapidated 
stands haphazardly.  There were so me 
who fixed up their places so elaborately. 
equipped their spots so lavishly, that 
they found it difficult to meet the nut. 
There is indication that many places 

will re main open a few weeks longer; 
Saturdays  and Sundays  at any rate. 
Most visi tors will co me by auto.  Bob 
Thomas, enasee, after a successful season 
at C. W. /Ben's Palace, has landed in an 
Auburn nitery.  That excellent mana-
gerial combo, Joseph Rankine and two 
sons,  after  closing  Freddie  Ditt mer's 
beano-tango will spend much of the 
winter vacationing.  Tom my Morrissey 
will re main a few days before heading 
for Boston to visit his folks. 
Congrats to Jerry Klein, Melvin Bank. 

and Paul Learn for their idea in start-
ing that publication organization which 
has everybody talking.  Will Jerry Gard-
ner open a beano with Dan Carroll in 
Worcester or is it definite that he will 
have a tavern with Benny Gordon in 
Boston? 

plans for next season, announce ment of 
which will probably be made next week. 
New wrinkle tried out the last three 
FT/days has been a 15-minute broadcast 
over W ON, tying up dramatization of 
so me exciting historical event with thrills 
to be had at Riverview. 

BIGGEST RIGES 
(Continued from page 42) 

age was so heavy that it was almost im-
possible to walk on the midway; Peck 
Springs Park, Chester, W. Va.; Moxahala 
Park, Zanesville, O.; Buckeye Lake Park, 
O., and Lake Park, Coshocton, O. 
/n an effort to recoup to some extent 

losses during June and July fro m sev-
eral rainy Sundays, several major parks 
in the district will operate week-ends up 
to four days a week until October I, pro-
viding weather remains seasonable.  In 
several instances park operators will take 
advantage of remaining weeks of good 
weather to start improvements to rides, 
buildings ana other projects which are 
to be co mpleted for opening in 1938. 

EAST DRAWS 
(Continued fro m page 42) 

has been a good one, despite few breaks 
in weather on big days. 
In all probability thè season's net will 

not be anywhere near what park men 
anticipated in May, with possible excep-
tion of Palisades Park, which, thru an 
intense promotion and advertising ca m-
paign,  has  done  exceptionally  well. 
Playland has had a good season, and as 
a matter of fact most of the others have, 

the; but when it co mes to "records," 
etc., most showmen are forced to remain 
on  the I silent  side.  More  complete 
resume of the b usiness done by New 
York parks will appear in a forthcoming 
issue. 

RAIN CRASES 
(Continued fro m page 42) 

continued cloudy and too cold for bath-
pinicgiv apnd pier matinees had a decided 

Stellar Pier Bills 
Both the big piers had best bills of the 

season, with Rudy Vallee heading the 
Steel Pier array and Ra mon Navarro at 
Million-Dollar Pier.  Steel Pier kept pro. 
grams going night and day.  Million. 
Dollar Pier had 9 a m. closings.  Rain 
spoiled one attraction for each, Steel 
Pier's outdoor circus and Million-Dollar's 
net hauls. 
Manage ment  of Steel Pier reported 

business on a par with last year, but no 
records broken; ditto M.-D. Pier. Movie 
houses reported increased business due 
to heavy matinees that are usually lack-
ing. Steel Pier will continue attractions, 
including the outdoor circus, until cclolde 
weather.  Million-Dollar Pier  os 
to morrbw except for net hauls.  Central 
Pier exhibits continue all winter.  Heins 
Pier will close most activities after this 
week. 

Strike Effects Felt 
President Frank P. Gravait, Steel Pier, 

said that the 40th year for the pier has 
been good, altho, like all other shore 
amuse ments, it felt effects of strikes in 
Pennsylvania and New York during early 
part of the season.  He revealed plans to  , 
keep the present schedule of three the-
aters, dancing, outdoor circus, mechani-
cal exhibits and vaude going for the rest 
of the month, after which the pier will 
go on a winter routine. 
Topping the Labor Day bill \was Tom-

my Farr, Rudy Vallee, Mal Hallett and 
the Frank Elliott Minstrels.  Mr. Elliott 
said the new idea tried this season of 
spotting n ude acts in with minstrels 
clicked. 
"We are well pleased with our 40th 

anniversary.  Altho no seatonal records 
were broken, which we must consider a 
natural, owing to the strike situation in 
Pennaylvania and New York during early 
part of the season, together with the big 
bonus money available last year, and a 
couple of bad breaks in weather, we are 
on a par with last year." said Mr. Graft 
vatt.  "The Atlantic  City amusement 
industry should be satisfied.  There were 
plenty of good attractions here.  Those 
who visited us were given more than 
their money's worth and sent away sat-
isfied.  They will return next year and 
bring more with the m. We at Steel Pier 
are already building toward next season 
and a nu mber of changes are cantina-  , 
plated." 

L. I. SEASON — 
(Continued from page 42) 

Beach Instituted a new idea by charg-
ing a quarter a throw, to use the beach. 
Receipts will help to defray cost of beach 
improve ment and care. 
Jones Beach's season was best in its 

brief history by far, tho statistics have 
not been disclosed.  The beach was a 
mob of hu manity and autos all sufnmer. 
Solons like both because each comes in 
for a toll.  State-operated, Jones Beach 
is moderately priced and has been irking 
the other near-by beaches because of 
the  co mpetish.  Its  guardians  are 
priming it for a big push in 1939 during 
the World's Fair. 
Rils Park, being fashioned as a minia-

ture copy of Jones Beach, went head and 
shoulders above its past record because 
of Marine Park Bridge.  Spot is owned 
and operated by city of New York and 1B 
priced on a 25 to 75-cent scale.  For the 
latter price one is in like a king.  Which 
is the reason independent resort opera-
tors near by are howling long and loud. 
mis Park's visitors must have been, to 
guess, well over 7,000,000.  As for Labor 
Day week-end, a co mbo of rain and chill, 
it hardly rates a small paragraph. 

CANTON, 0. —Barry Shirk, concession 
manager in Meyers Lake Park here, ended 
his fourth season on Labor Day and 
plans to make some Indiana fairs, in-

cluding those in Hartford City, Auburn 
and Bluffton, and the annual PUMpkin 
Show in Circleville, O.  Shirk, many 
years in the sa me capacity in Summit 
Beach Park, Akron, reports the 1937 sea-
Son one of the beat in a decade. 
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Îîugptinepti association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

EXPOSITION  GROUNDS,  Quebec--
This fair has scored a substantial co me-
back. It is most encouraging to the 
management. .Infantile paralysis has not 
disturbed the place yet and as the fair 
has but two more days to run at this 
writing we feel sure of no outbreak 
here. 
Industrial Hall has more exhibits than 

for several years and at an advance in 
price.  Exhibitors  express  satisfaction 
with orders obtained at their booths. 
General attendance shows an advance 
over previous years since the slump in 
1930.  People are spending more freely 
on the grounds than usual, as all rides 
are scoring better business, reflecting re-
employment gains and a spirit of cheer-
fulness.  Concessioners see m happy over 
the comeback of this fair. 

Carnival Teamwork 
Conklin  Bros.  show  their  business 

acumen' in handling this fair and the 
Toronto Exposition simultaneously. In-
stead of attempting to  grow to the 
magnitude required to handle Toronto 
and this fair, they called in allies. Here 
they have some of their show combined 
with  Art  Lewis  Shows,  making  a 
creditable appearance.  Then when both 
fairs  are  over  they  have  only their 
own attractions to handle, which they 
know so well how to do. 
They present in the combine as ne* 

attractions for this city the Octopus, 
Loop-o-Plane  and  a portable  I2-car 
Dodgem.  They  have two  Merry-Go-
Rounds, one Penis Wheel, Motordrome, 
Kiddie Auto ride and the usual shows 
and games.  Frank  Conklin  and  Art 
Lewis are in charge here, while Paddy 
Conklin Is in Toronto. Who said carnival 
men cannot do teamwork?  The CaseII 
rides are  per manent fixtures  on the 
grounds.  Their contracts are renewed 
for a 10-year period.  This encouraged 
the one new major attraction and a 
rehabilitation of the others.  The weath-
er Is rather treacherous at this season, 
but thus far we have been fortunate; 
only a light shower on Labor Day and 
soon over.  This makes four successive 
years for Conklin Bros. and 12 years for 
the Cason enterprises.  All has been 
harmony  and  a , willingness  to  be 
helpful, with neither encroaching on 
the rights of the other. 

Feature Days Help 
The big feature here to lift an other-

wise dull day is Children's Day. Admit-
ting them free brings parents who other-
wise would not be here.  And the chil-
dren, where at all possible, have saved 
some money to spend.  Then Farmers' 
Day holds these men a day longer than 
they would otherwise stay.  Civic Holi-
day is also a good business booster. All 
business houses close Mr the day, mak-
ing it the second best day of the fair, 
Labor Day being first.  It is an eight-
day fafr and the third best in Canada. 
People from the States who have never 

played this fair actually suffer from (sold. 
They come away fro m the warm weather 
of the States with insufficient clothing 
and often take severe colds.  To insure 
comfort a heavy suit of clothes, a good 
sweater and an overcoat are indespensa-
ble.  It see ms strange to leave New 
York City, for example, with a te mpera-
ture of 92 degrees and clothed in a. 
Panama or equally light material and, 
On the first night here, change to the 
heavy garb 'required for safety to health. 
Then on returning to the States the 
lighter garb will again come into requisi-
tion.  It means carrying su mmer and 
winter clothes for the trip. 
The population of 95 per cent Cana-

dian French makes a little knowledge of 
the French language a very great help. 
The little Canadian nickel, or what we 
once had as a half di me, is a nuisance, 
as American Cashiers often take it for 
a dime.  Then the 25-cent shin plaster 
is an  oddity.  Fortunately  both  are 
called in by the Canadian Government 
for cancellation. 

anettcan Recteattonat abnadd weather meant mestimatedare ttian that d 3sihectIo.  To mmy 
•  •  elusion.  Hotel and restaurant operators  but will look around for a business con-

000   inn's staff, will gaototne: Trenton, Dan-
ia lost revenue.  Beach was virtually bury and Allentown fairs.  Mrs. Ganl m 
deserted and Bdardwalk had only few  and Tony, now out of the hospital, will 
hundred promenaders. Inclement weath-  go to Florida for a vacation, as will 
er during the preceding week, which  Charlie Hasveny, of the souvenir stand. 
held down crowds, made the Labor Day Mitzi Mannes has signed with Cents, & 
stor m a bitter pill to take.  Wilson Shows, as has Captain Walker. 
While the take equaled that of an Mitzi will have a Mickey Mouse game, 

ordinary week-end, many  amusement  while Walker will have a three-elephant 
centers that were housed  cashed  in.  act. Pete Her man, of the doll wheel, will 
Hunt's Ocean Pier and Hunt's Plaza follow fairs, starting in Danbury.  Joe 
Ballroo m profited front weather-beaten  Weis man, of skill games, will stay in 
crowds.  Ocean  Pier  attractions  in-  New York three months doing pro mo-
eluded Don Bestor and a fourth return tonal advertising 

Florida.  Tom my Shortin may look into 
the bingo situation for churches and 
bazaars, as will Dick Bowe at the new 
Crea mer and Dyer bar.  Daddy Simmons 
will make Danbury, Trenton, Allentown 
and Reading fairs and, upon his return, 
has signed with Dave Epstein to run 
bingos in New York.  Harry Mulcahy 
will also connect with bingo games. 

Rinaldi, of cigaret concession, will 
vacation in Kentucky. 
Of the office staff; Anna Halpin will business.  Few concessioners are linger-

ing, most of them calling it a season and 
boarding up their stands. 

Willcooà,  e 
By ORO 

A northeast storm shattered Labor Day 
Joys for thousands who planned to come 
here.  With  reports  indicating  con-
tinuance of the storm, thousands already 
here started  homeward,  bringing the 
summer season to a cold and wet con-

engagement for Woody Herman's music. 
Plaza Ballroom had Alex Bertha's Or-
chestra fro m Atlantic City's Steel Pier 
and Sonny Dunham, who moved in fro m 
the Ocean Pier. 
S. B. Ramagosi's Casino Arcade was a 

welcome port, with the dozen or so con-
cessioners there experiencing rush hours. 
Final beach concert by Wildwood chorus 
was canceled: the popular Sunday fea-
ture is planned again for next season. 
Night clubs and cabarets did land-office 

PalisaDes, 72. g. 
By  M ARION  CAHN 

Season fast drawing to a close, soon 
most of us will be on our way to other 
fields.  All will look forward to another 
one of these grand seasons, for it has 
been a good season with the Rosenthal 
brothers.  So me will remain to start 
work on rebtildingrredecorating and re-
habilitating the park. 
Jack and Irving Rosenthal will remain 

in the park and have already, contracted 
new rides and attractions for 1938.  Al 
and Joe McKee will start work the day 
following closing ceremonies on tearing 
down and then building up. So me pres-
ent ideas are to rebuild trie Funhousê 
d make it one of the m ost modern. 

Another 'plan is to move the large elec-
tric sign on the river front so that it is 
just a little to one side of the park 
lights, thus showing better during the 
park season when everything is lighted. 
After building is well under way, living 
Rosenthal will take a prolonged vaca-
tion, leaving Jack In charge, and will 
then return to allot Jack to vacation. 
Rose Guttenmacher, after a short va-

cation, will resu me her photo stand in 
Hudson Terminal, New York City, Plator 
Guirnes is hot to make fairs this year, 

stay in the park all year, maybe taking 
ti me off for a Bermuda trip.  Harry 
Shepherd will probably remain ln the 
park, with time off for a vacation. Jo-
sephine Olsom mer will take bridal vows. 
Bobby Paulson, much to his disgust, 
will go back to school.  Norma Brooks 
and Harold Meniely are still undecided 
as to the future.  Bert Nevins will go to 
Trenton Fair and then back to his New 
York office for a winter's work.  Marlon 
Cahn will also go to Trenton, then she 
hopea to 'sleep for about three weeks, 
miter which she will probably go back to 
publicity. 

atlantic City 
By W.  H. Mc MAHON 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  Sept.  11. — With 
Labor Day over, the Show men's Variety 
Jubilee and crowning of Miss America 
held the stage.  Judging fro m crowds on 
Steel Pier, there is no question as to 
drawing power of the big event and re-
sort amusement and concession people 
are getting in an extra week. 
In the Auditoriu m they are disman-

tling the gigantic mountain set and ice 
rink used for the Ice Follies and are 
readying for a group of conventions to 
continue late into winter.  It is reported 
a new rink must be built before winter 
ice hockey gets under way on Dece m-
ber I. 
While the only great change on Steel 

Coneti °data, 'new Zioth 
By ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. 

No  records  were  broken  at  Coney 
Island over Labor Day week-end, altho 
show men and concessioners could have 
fared much worse than they actually 
did.  Inclement weather and a Jewish 
holiday,  beginning  Sunday  evening, 
ruined the holiday as far as appropriate 
business was concerned.  Violent thun-
derstorms Saturday evening, an all-day 
rain on Sunday and chilly winds on 
Monday did their best to discourage 
visitors to the big seashore playground. 
According to the recorde, Saturday's. 

biz.can be classed as «mediocre." Sun-
day was a co mplete dud, and Monday, 
altho not what it should have been, was 
what everyone Is forced to admit, a big 
day.  The fact that the beach did prac-
tically nothing over the three days aided 
Boardwalk, Bowery and Surf avenue In-
habitants  considerably.  Luna  and 
Steeplechase  parks  "went  to  town" 
Saturday afternoon and Monday, and 
the 'Chase had quite a few patrons on 
rainy Sunday.  Of course, independent 
showmen were counting on big things 
over the holiday, third big trinity, of the 
season, and that they were disappointed 
goes without saying. 

Meet on Dull Day 
• Sunday was such a complete washout 
that the Mardi Gras co mmittee called a 
special  session  during  the  afternoon, 
taking opportunity of the slow time for 
a final get-together of com mittee men 
before the big week opens.  Many con-
cessioners and some showmen actually 
closed shop to attend the meeting and 
did not bother to reopen at night.  That 
fact alone indicates how dull the day 
was. 
There were rumors floating around 

this week that several shops will not 

even reopen this week, Labor Day fail-
ure being so severe that they figure even 
Mardi Gras and the American Legion 
convention will not be strong enough to 
reinstate the m to the proper side of the 
ledger.  Many if not most of the shows 
will  fold  anyway  after  Mardi  Gras. 
Ga mes  and  smaller  concessions  that 
don't operate on a big nut will naturally 
re main open Legion week.  This has 
been a tough season as far as weather 
is Concerned, and it seems a pity that 
such should be the case in the very year 
that prospects for a return of old times 
see med apparent. 

Games Are Legalized 
One of the few bright spots to appear 

in these parta recently was created last 
week  by  City  Magistrate  D.  Joseph 
D'Andrea wien he ruled that Loop-It, 
pin games and similar concessions were 
games of skill and not games of chance 
as charged.  He dis missed all co mplaints 
brought before his court against about 
30 operators who were arrested on May 
29,  at  beginning  of  the  three-day 
Decoration Day week-end. That inci-
dent was iota of fun, too, If we reme m-
ber rightly. 

And so Mardi Gras remains the only 
salvation for many an operator at Coney 
Island.  And if Old Man Weather de-
cides to be mean again there will be 
plenty of boys and girls who will not 
even be able to move to florida this 
winter.  Thru it all, tho, there is a 
distinct spirit of opti mism and hope-
fulness that would be mighty hard to 
find in any other industry experiencing 
the sa me setbacks and disappoint ments 
in re ent years.  But the outdoor show 
business is like that. 

Pier for the next week will be closing of 
the minstrels, Akillion-Dollar Pier will 
fold its entire program with exception 
of net hauls.  No plane have been made 
for next year. 
Conrad Nagel was a visitor at dressing 

roo m of Ra mon Navarro at Million-
Dollar Pier over the week-end. Rudy 
Vallee, playing Steel Pier, did a good 
job, his first, he admitted, as toast-
master at a dinner to beauty queens of 
the jubilee at the Traymore.  It was a 
toss-up who drew most attention, Rudy 
or the girls.  Joe Benner breezed in with 
the minus to head the final week's bill 
at Million-Dollar Pier.  • 
Sli m Ti mblin, who quit minstrelsy to 

take over a Tobacco Road Company a 
couple of years ago, turned up suddenly 
with Frank Elliott's troupe over Labor 
Day, giving his usual fine performance 
of "de deacon."  Buster Shaver, with 
Olive and George, midget stars, aleo 
bobbed up for the occasion.  Bill Mad-
den, who for many years held forth at 
the Traymore, did a Steel Pier date this 
week. 

-forty Istatià 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Tho Labor Day 
was finale of the sum mer season, the 
song of concessioners' cash registers may 
linger on, depending upon weather, until 
first week of October.  Lot of the road-
houses and similar types are looking 
to a healthy contribution of bis fro m 
members of the American Legion, when 
the vets hold their convention in New 
York. 
Two biggest factors in booming bis 

at beaches during the past couple of 
years: Tri-Boro Bridge,  Marine  Park 
Bridge.  Pete's Stable gutted by fire. 
Yacht Club is name of spot slated for 
opening shortly 'at Hook Creek, with 
nautical note the feature.  Sea home 
is officially insignia of Jones Beach and 
other State parks from now on.  Of 
the half  dozen spots  featuring  auto 
racing this sum mer, all but one made 
it pay.  Eddie Casey, of Mineola Fair-
grounds, says official approval of grey-
hound racing on Long Island is enough 
to assure a track close to $1,000,000 in-
come. 
W ORLD'S FAIR BRIEFIES: L. I. Rail-

road now operates on schedule to fair-
grounds.  A. K. Morgan, ex biggie at 
Jones Beach, a visitor to grounds regu-
larly.  Lotta mud on the grounds when 
it rains.  Administration Building, first 
to be finished, is plenty impressive, and 
already it's a hive of real doings. 
ROCKA WAY BEACH: Biz was disap-

pointing for most big restaurants on or 
near  the  Boardwalk.  Fairyland,  kid 
park at Edgemere, had okeh trade all 
thru °warner with the type of customers 
most easily pleased.  Doubtful whether 
there'll be fireworks shows next summer 
under auspices of Chamber of Commerce. 
Nothing In the nature of a Mardi Gras 
this year.  Eddie Tiff, parking mogul, 
whoee pasti me is compiling statistics on 
autos, reports most out-of-town cars this 
year were fro m New Jersey, followed by 
Pennsylvania, Florida and Texas. 
Murphy's Tavern did a better-than-fair 

biz thru the season. Tho it may not 
have been the best season from stand-
point of profits. Ostend had a banner 
year  as  to  attendance.  Sum mer  bus 
lines,  operating for the  season  only, 
reaped more nickels than they have in 
years.  Talk is that Rockaway may have 
roller chairs on the Boardwalk during 
1939, World's Fair year:  also that a 
nu mber of other innovations are sched-
uled for the Walk. 
LONG BEACH: Sum mer exodus came 

on Labor Day, with half the summer 
dwellers leaving between then and the 
two days following.  At least three con-
cessioners had seasons good enough to 
put them in the high income taxpaying 
brackets.  Dan Shabor decries absence of 
benches on the Boardwalk.  Police Chief 
Phil Kohut dinnered by friends, as is 
the custo m with ,each cop boss when he 
proves himself regular. 

With the 200s 
PRILADELPII/A. —As a series of direc-

tional signs are to be installed in Phila-
delphia  Gardena,  curator  Roger  S. 
Conant is conducting a popularity con-
test among visitors to serve as a check-
up in furnishing information beneficial 
in placing the signs.  Figures  being 
garnered at the north gate show mon-
(See WITH TIIE ZOOS on page 51) 

e 
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N. Y. EXHIBITS SOAR 
• 

Bigger Nations.' 
Site Is Needed 

• 
Foreign displays will take 
more space, says Whalen 
-to guard visitors' health 

• 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. -  Grover A. 

Whalen,  president  of the  New  York 
World's Fair of 1999, revealed fro m Paris 
this week that because of the nu mber 
and size of foreign exhibits that will, be 
assigned to the event, the international 
section of the flushing Meadows site 
must be increased to nearly double its 
original size. 
He announced that 38 nations have 

already signed for more space than fair 
officials had anticipated, and that they 
are planning now on participation of 
about 50 nations when the event opens 
• on April 30, 1939.  Mr. Whalen, who is 
returning this week on the Normandie, 
has been touring Europe In Interests of 
the big exposition and, according to re-
ports. has stirred up no end of interest 
in the proje ct among foreign govern-
mental officials. 
New York City Health Commission, 

headed by John L. Rice, has already sig-
nified its intention to take strict precau-
tions against spread of disease thin the 
city when the influx of fair visitors hits 
town. Com mission is asking for an addi-
tional $2,000,000 to be added to the com-

. mission's budget, declaring that regard-
less of cost New York must prepare to 
make it practically impossible for disease 
to pervade this city during run of the 
fair. 
General  preparations  on  Flushing 

grounds continue to go ahead at a steady 
rate.  Transplanting of trees and shrub-
bery is practically co mpleted, landscap-
ing is getting under way and construc-
tion of buildings goes on unabated.  Ad-
ministration Building, first official struc-
ture to be completed, Was been occupied 
by office workers for three weeks. 

Cate in St. Stephen, N. B., 
Is Largest in Iteeent Years 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 11. -St. 

Stephen Fair. August 30-Septe mber 3, 
had total paid ad missions announced as 
25,000, largest in recent years, patronage 
about  evenly  divided  between  New 
Brunswick and Maine residents. 
Three separate sets of seating acco m-

modations were provided for three types 
of attractions.  Before the grand Stand 
acts,  which  included  Diving  Swans; 
Far mer Brown's Perfor ming Pigs, Ponies, 
Dogs and Monkeys;  Reynolds Family, 
roller skaters, and Silver, wonder horse. 
Bleachers were available for the base-
ball, played every day, and si multane-
ously on two afternoons with harness 
racing, seen fro m a grand stand. 
Admission was 35  cents  except  on 

horse-racing kfternoons, when it was 
tilted to 50 cents, but put back to 35 
cents at 5 p. m.  Calais (Me.) Band pro-
vided music.  Ben Willia ms' Shows were 
on the midway. 

HERE IS JUST PART OF THE CRO WD that overran Great Lakes Exposi-
tion, Cleveland, on Sunday and Monday of Labor Day week-end. Crowd so 
filled the midway that passage was difficult. This scene was taken in front of 
Winterland. 'Crowd at that point was massed solid from Bridge of Presidents 
and Higbee kiosk to the Florida exhibit.  This is just before the entrance 
to the midway, which was filled in similar Jashiote 

Friday   All-Time Paid Gate Record Saturday   Monday   
Tuesday   
Wed 

Apparent at Michigan State 
• 

Detroit fair gets great influx with 25-cent "Everybody 
Pays" policy -free acts on Mall and show in Coliseum 
crux of entertainment -midway figures rise 

• 
DETRO/T, Sept. 1L -Opening days' attendance at Michigan State Fair, Sep-

te mber 3-12, gave pro mise of an all-ti me record for paid ad missions at this 88th 
annual for which Manager Frank N. Isbey has installed a thoroly businesslike sys-
te m of operation.  Esti mated paid admissions for the first six days were 317.000, a 
considerable increase.  Children's Day, Tuesday, was a disappointment to many 
concessioners, with an estimated 12,000 children as co mpared to an estimated 
100,000 in some past years.  Infantile paralysis scare, causing postponing of school 
opening, was bla med.  Labor Day busi-
ness was about equivalent to last year s, 
according  to  some  concessioners.  On 
Wednesday , the pay gate was waived, 
with ad mission  of children fro m or-
phanages, reported to number 6,200, as 
guests.  Coliseum show, free acts and 
midway attractions were given gratis to 
the youngsters.  Admission fee of 25 
cents for adults represented a 10 per cent 
cut fro m last year's admission. 
Progra m of aerial acts was revamped 

early in the week, when it was found 
that the original schedule of one act an 
hour caused patrons too much walking 
around grounds to the Mall.  All acts 
were put on thereafter in a full hour's 
program, three ti mes a day. 
Free acts were presented on the new 

Mall at southwest corner of the grounds 
and included Albert Powell, pole contor-

(See ALL-TIME PAID on page 49) 

Kahn Reports Success 
For Wapakoneta Annual  Ohio State 's  Crow ds With Dou bled 
W APAKONETA. O., Sept. 1L -Success 

attended Anglaise County Fair here on 

HAuargrus tH a2h9-nS. epatltehmob erra in3 , onsa itdhree  Secreta n Gate Fee Prove Need of Expansion after-
noon's held down night crowds.  Derby 
Day,  last  day,  broke  all  records  for 
attendance. 
Midway  featured  Mrs.  Ike  Rose's 

Midgets for two nights, marking the first 
ti me the organization played a fair date. 
Secretary Kahn fell heir to a 185-pound 
water melon sent to Dick Iluddleston. of 
the Lu m  and  Abner troupe, by the 
Chamber of Co mmerce of Rope, Ark.. 
when it arrived too late to be presented 
to Governor Davey in Colu mbus. O., for 
who m it was originally intended.  The 
melon was sliced on August 30 and pre-
sented to the public. 

, 
Bedford, Pa., Annual Rolls 
UP Best Record in History 
BEDFORD, Pa., Sept. 1L -The most 

successful  Bedford  County  Fair  ever 
held closed on Septe mber 4 after five 
days and nights of record crowds. Willia m 
Brice, president, and Buddy Brice, sec-
retary, said Thursday's crowd was largest 
ever on the grounds.  Weather was the 
only drawback, with heavy rain on Fri-
day Said Saturday. 
Grand-stand show was called one of 

the best ever brought here and played 
to capacity.  George A. Harald presented 
Pearl  Haines  and  her  Revue,  which 
scored heavily, as did Will Morris and 
Bobby.  Cervonne's band gave concerts 
(See BEDFORD, PA., opposite page) 

COLU MBUS, O., Sept. 11. -Attendance 
at the 87th annual Ohio State Fair here 
on  August  26-September  3 was  the 
highest since 1929, despite a raise in 
admission fro m 25 to 50 cents, it was 
unofficially reported by Earl H. Hanefeld, 
director  of  agriculture.  More  than 
400,000 passed tiara gates, attendance 
reaching more than 100,000 on Wednes-
day and Thursday, latter Governor's Day. 
This co mpared with about 275,000 last 
year. 
The director was unable to give official 

figures, he said, because this year there 
were no turnstiles, so revenue total will 

KENOSHA, Wis. - Grace Carey, Wil-  be unknown until books are audited and 
mot; Albert Lois, Bassetts, and Charles  all pre miums paid.  The 155-acre plant 
Hasch, Wil mot, were elected directors of  proved its inadequacy, resulting in DI-
Kenosha County Fair.  rector Ilanefeld and Willard W. Ellen-

wood, assistant director and fair man-
ager, approving a proposed expansion 
involving $750,000, including 25 acres 
more land and severpl more buildings. 
Governor Davey also committed himself 
to the program, declaring that he will 
bring it before the Legislature. 
Business on midway and with conces-

sions was best in years, according to old-
ti mers.  There were 87 concessions and 
more. than 200 refused because of lack 
of space, officials reported.  Among con-
cessfoners  and  show men  were  Grant 
WooleY, novelties; W. R. Westlake, , col-
ored glass;  Ed Strassburg and chi m-
panzee; Mrs. Strassburg, photos; S. F. 
Dickson, candy, pop corn; Willia m .1. 
Lucks, barber shop;  H. Buckenberger, 
(See 01110 STATE'S CRO WDS page 49) 

Badger Profit Best 
MADISON, Wis., Sept. 11. -Profit 

from the 1937 Wisconsin State Fair, 
West Allis, will be greatest of all 
ti me, said Manager Ralph E. Ammon. 
Increased  premiu ms  and  higher 
wages were paid, pre miu m increase 
amounting to $21,000 and labor cost 
increasing about $20,000.  Altho the 
State fair has been herd 87 years, it 
, reported its first net profit in 1935 
and has broken attendance records 
for the past three years.  Cost of the 
1937 fair was $200,000, all paid out 
of inco me. 

Holiday Big 
For Toronto 

• 
OWE gate is up on Labor 
Day -decrease is 248,000 
on first eleven days 

• 
TORONTO, Sept. 11. -  Labor Day, 

pleasantly coal, brought the best day's 
business to the Canadian National Ex-
hibition, August 27-Septe mber 11, since 
the opening.  While gate attendance de-
creased 31,000 fro m  last' year.  Labor 
Trades parade to the grounds was largest 
in many years, 9,300 members taking 
part as against 5,000 last year.  It was 
the most pretentious display of motor-
ized floats that has ever taken part in 
a Labor Day de monstration. 
Attendance for 11 days: 

1937  1936 
45,000  42,000 
165,000  189,000 
114,000  192,000 
69,000  80,000 
78,000  72,000 

Thursday'   74,000  108,000 
Friday    62.000  75,000 
Saturday  110,000  1154,000 
Monday  181,080  212,000 
Tuesday   62,000  74,000 
Wednesday   79,000  87,000 

Totals  1,037,090  1,285,000 
, Decrease on. year   248,000 
The infantile paralysis situation seemed 

to have been forgotten, altho there was 
a noticeable  absence  of  children  in 
(gee HOLIDAY BIG opposite Pige) 

Gate Dividends 
For Burlington 

• 
Showmanship tells at Ver-
mont annttal -gate beats 
that of '36 by 15,000 

• 
BURLINGTON, Vt., Sept. 1L--Show-

manship paid dividends in increased at-
tendance at Cha mplain Valley Exposition 
here on August 30-Septe mber 4.  Esti-
mated attendance was 60,000, an increase 
of about 15,000 over last year. Burling-
ton Day on Wednesday showed increase 
of 7,000 over last year with total of 
22,000. Even heavy showers on Saturday, 
which necessitated eli mination of bi-
cycle races, did not out attendance. 
Manager Harold L. DrUrys who took 

office  last year,  increased  advertising 
appropriation $5,000 and effected not 
only usual merchants' tieups, but secured 
co-operation of Champlain Transporta-
tion Co mpany to run excursions frOra 
New York State pointa. He also increased 
appropriation for grand-stand attractions 
and effected a tie-in with The Burling-
ton Daily News Station W CAX. 
Grand-stand show, Revelations of 19 M, 

booked thru George A. Ha mid, proved one 
of best ever here.  Stetson Radio Band 
played and Joe Ter mini Co mpany pre-
sented valide acts.  Esti mates of grand-
stand receipts showed an increase of 
about 90 per cent. Harness racing, which 
has slipped over a period of years. re-
gained its standing. 
World of Mirth Shows, here for the 

first time, presented the largest and 
most modern carnival to show in Ver-
mont  this  season.  Gaylord  White, 
show's p. a., not only annexed plenty of 
newspaper space, but managed to have 
at least two hours daily of free radio 
time fro m the lot. Mary Wiggin's Holly-
wood Dare-Devils was a Saturday after-

noon grand-stand attraction. 
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Iowa's Gate and Profit Best 
Since Peak Event Held in '29 

• 
Attendance totals 377,342 at Des Moines 10-day annual 
—crowds 57,000 bigger than last year and 2,000 over 
1930 —rain on final day halts auto racing program 

• 
DES MOINES, Sept. 11. —A rainstor m Friday afternoon, Septe mber 3, ended 

the "State fair heat wave" and halted the auto-racing program.  However, it ar-
rived too late to interfere with an annual which drew total attendance of 377,342, 
giving Iowa the biggest State fair since 1929.  It was the first rain In 10 days of 
perfect fair weather.  Crowds were 57.000 larger than last year and total attendance 
was 2,000 ahead of that in 1930.  In 1929, however, ,the peak year had attendance 
of 435,385.  Profits more than kept pace with attendance, said Secretary A. R. 
Corey.  It is esti mated the fair will show 
a balance of $54,000 after all bills have 
been paid. - 
Before the fair ended on Friday auc-

tioneers, dripping with perspiration fro m 
humid heat,  sold  more  than  $70,000 
worth of live stock shown by Iowa 4-H 
Club boys and girls.  In a far fro m 
gloomy mood me mbers of the State fair 
board Friday night put their okeh on 
the fair bills and congratulated one an-
other on the end of a most successful 
event.  Profit this year rivals the 1929 
profit of $55.584.97 and dwarfs last year's 
profit of $11,476.17. 

To Build Up Fund 
Receipts this year have reached $316,-

992.85  and Secretary Corey  estimated 
there is about $12,000 yet to be received. 
Budgeted for expenditure this year was 
some $275,000.  Not counted in comput-
ing profit is a legislative appropriation 
of $50,000  for  grounds  maintenance, 
$10,000 for pre miu ms and $70,000 for a 
new poultry building. 
J. P. Mullen; Fonda, president of the 

board, indicated that 1937 profits prob-
ably will not mean a saving for taxpayers. 
He said the fair board will not ask a 
smaller  legislative  appropriation  and 
might even ask a larger one.  This year's 
profit, he said, will go to build up a 
cushion fund, depleted in lean years of 
the depression.  Anything left may be 
needed for grounds improve ments. 
Board voted to let contracts for con-

struction of the poultry building so that 
It may be ready for the 1938 fair. Funds 
for construction include the $70,000, State 
appropriation and a federal WPA grant 
Of $53,100.  Even If the total cost runs 
over these figures the board will still be 
in a solvent position, having this year's 
profit and $40,000 left fro m the 1937 
legislative  appropriation for operating 
expenses on hand for such emergencies. 

Schrader Makes Record 
Altho spectators missed the last two 

events on the auto-race progra m because 
of rain on Friday, they saw Gus Schrader, 
Cedar Rapids, Ia., set a new dirt track 
record for a mile on a half- mile track. 
Oddly, Schrader was bested in the race 
in which he set the record by Emory Col-
lins, Le Mars, Ia. The race was over two 
and a half miles.  Schrader was clocked 
for two miles of the distance in one min-
ute 49.9 seconds, 2.1 seconds faster than 
the previous record set by Collins last 
week. 
Despite rain most of the acts went on 

schedule in front of the grand stand. 
Midway continued in operation until the 
drizzle beca me a downpour. Shortly after 
the rain started people began filing out 
of grand  stand  and  grounds.  Final 
clearing was handicapped by mud and 
wet canvas. 

Oshkosh Draws Best Gate 
osirimsa, Wis., Sept. 11. — With esti-

mated attendance of more than 56,000 
for four days, Winnebago County Fair 
Which closed on Septe mber 3, went down 
as the biggest in association history. 
Grand-stand show included Large and 
Morgner,  Edna, Alee and  Co mpany, 
Shorty. Flern m,  Hazel Mangean 
Felix Patty, tobas Troupe and Ernie 
Young's  Revue. Sors Liberty  Shows 
Wore on the midway.  Ad mission was 35 
cents; grand stand, 26 cents; reserves. 
50 cents. 

Calif. 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 11. —All Sunday 

attendance records for California State 
Pair were broken on September 5 with an 
estimated 93,000 as co mpared to the pre-
vious Sunday high of 91,846 in 1936. 
The 83d annual opened on a Friday for 
the first time and attendance was 35.348: 
Saturday, 49,091. as compared to 59,608 
In 1936. 

in New Sunday Mark 

Extension of Paris 
Expo Seems Likely 
PARIS, Sept. 7. —Owing to Interna-

tional complications involved, no  de 
cision has been reached as to holding 
Paris International  Exposition  In  its 
present for m next year, but it is prao 
tically certain that the exposition in 
some for m or other will reopen next 
year, as esti mates have been made as to 
cost of installing heating plants and 
equip ment for preserving the buildings 
during winter months. 
Attendance  is  increasing,  with  the 

average daily passing the 160,000 mark. 
Sundays and Mondays are big days, 265,-
571 being registered on August 29 and 
284.518 on August 30. 
Business in the amuse ment park is 

also increasing, with visitors spending 
more money than during earlier stages 
of the exposition. 

Galax Has Record Breaker 
GALAX, Va., Sept. 11. —All records for 

attendance and nu mber of exhibits were 
broken at Greater Galax Fair.  With ex-
ception of opening day, when It rained, 
gates, with a 40-cent general ad mission, 
showed best returns in several years. 
Grand-stand show included bontInental 
Revue, Skating Carters, Woolford's Dogs, 
Moore Brothers co medy team, Four Aces 
and Marks Shows free act.  Auto races 
on Saturday were by Atlantic States Rac-
ing Association and show was played by 
Smith's Superba Band.  There were Ohio 
Fireworks Co mpany displays.  Harness 
and running races drew large entries. 
Marks Shows on the midway created 
much favorable com ment. 

Canfield, O., With a Tilt 
To 40 Cents, Has Big Gate 
YOUNGSTO WN, O., Sept. 11. —Despite 

rain on first two days, which washed out 
races and did considerable da mage to 
concessions,  MalionIng  County  Fair, 
Canfield, on Septe mber 2-6 drew about 
50,000 paid ad missions, setting a record, 
said President Fay Fieintzel man. 
Labor Day crowd was 42,000.  Manage-

ment reduced the free list to a mini-
mum.  Concessions and shows reported 
a banner day Labor Day.  Larry Larri-
more, who had about 20 concessions, 
reported it his best week this season. 
Shows included Mitzi, Greenwald's Ath-
letic Show, Mystery Ani mal und àeveral 
pit attractions.  R. FL Wade had four 
rides.  Lester Rodgers had peanuts. 
C. A. Klein, in charge of grand-stand 

show, booked Great Xaydee, aerialist: 
Flying  Howards,  Aerial  Barrows  and 
other acts, and the J. R. Malloy Circus 
Revue presented Jack and Ruth, Roman 
rings; Tinker Toy and Pals, dog and 
pony  act,  and  Nancy  Darnell,  high 
trapeze.  Ad mission was tilted to 40 
cents. 

Salt Lakers View New One 
SALT.LAKE C/TY, Sept. 11. —For the 

first time Salt Lake County had a fair 
in Murray on September 1-4, City Park 
being  utilized.  Governor  Blood  was 
represented at the opening by E. S. 
Hol mes, manager of Utah State Fair, 
who praised the county for its initiative 
and com mented on the new Coliseu m, 
rushed to co mpletion in time for the 
fair.  Salt takers journeyed there with 
suburbanites.  Features were crowning 
of queen, horse-pulling contests, chil-
dren's parade with pets and hobbies, 
milkmaids'  contests,  open-air  danc es, 
baseball midway and free acts • 

•  

FAIRFIELD COUNTY FAIR 
LANCASTER, OHIO —Day and Night —OCTOBER 13 to 16 

Largest County Fair in Ohio 

W ANTED— Cames and Shows of all kinds.  No concessions on per cent. 

Write T. B. COX, Concessionist. 

I 

 • 

quyvedett, 
11,MAID 
- 
wonder 

attract ions' 

Undisputed leader among the world s 
outdoor booking and producing offices 
For THE ACME IN ACTS, the journey 
begins and ends at THE HOUSE OF 
HAMID HITS.  Give us the oppor-
tunity to supply your heeds.  Now, 
as always, pledged to a unique type 
of product and  performance —at 
prices that challenge comparison 

EEC—. 

1560 
Broadway 
New York. N.Y 

THE GREATER SPARTANBURG FAIR 
FIVE DAYS — SIX NIGHTS —  OCTOBER 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 

50,000 School Children's Tickets Free.  Playing JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION. 
We Book Our Own Midway —Everything But Shows and Rides. 

Corn Game, Frozen Custard and Novelties Sold. 
SPARTANBURG COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION, Spartanburg, S. C. 

ATTENTION FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 
THE ORIGINAL FLYING VALENTINES, one of the Greatest Flying Return Trapeze Acts in the 
Amusement World, are Available for October and November Dates.  Headlining a Wonderful 
Unit of   Acts with MURANO AND GIRTON, Sensational Cyclists; JOE MADDEN, 
Famous Comedian, and many others. Write — Phone — Wire — Quick. 

C O L LI N S  E N T E R P RI S E S 
"Bookers of World Standard Attractions." 

ELLIOTT HOTEL BLDG.,  DES MOINES, IO WA. 

Prepping for Mo. Maiden 
SPRINGFIELD Mo., Sept. 11.—Indica-

Mons point to record attendance at first 
annual Ozark Empire District Free Fair 
here.  More than 10,000 copies of the 
premium list have been mailed, offering 
$12,000 in prizes.  New buildings on the 
80-acre tract are rapidly nearing com-
pletion.  Barnes-Carruthers  Parade  of 
Stars will be night grand-stand attrac-
tion, aided by La mbert Hild Dancers, 
Bartel Hurst Foursome, Cos mopolitan Oc-
tet, Seven Fredysons, Paroff Trio. Wil-
bur's Circus, Hill's Elephants and Cer-
vone's Concert Band.  Capt. F. P. Frake's 
Thrills and WLS furnish opening pro-
gra m on Sunday.  Ilankinson Speedways 
have two afternoons of auto raoes.  On 
other afternoons there will be harness 
and running races. Fairly- Martone Shows 
will be on the midway. 

BEDFORD, PA. 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

and played the show.  Milt Hinkle's Tex-
as Rodeo pulled crowds in for a Wednes-
day matinee for a sellout, Tex Sherman 
doing a fine job on rodeo publicity. 
Ralph A. Hankinson was rained out on 
Saturday and postponed his auto races 
to Sunday afternoon. 
Cetlin ta Wilson Shows rolled up new 

record grosses."  Public and fair man-
agers'  approval  of  the  midway  gave 
much credit to John W. Wilson and I. 
J. °Man. 

HOLIDAY BIC 
(Continued from opposite page) 

throngs on the grounds.  For the first 
time this year parking space was at a 
premiu m.  Early in the day a long line 
was standing waiting for "rush" seats 
for the grand-stand performance, night 
show playing to capacity.  "The best day 
yet" was the unani mous opinion of ex-
hibitors and show men.  From early until 
late the attractions were crowded. Tom 
Mix Circus gave several performances 
during the day at 25 cents admission, 
25 cents for reserves and 25 cents for 
the concert. 
Smaller  crowds,  due to  absen ce  of 

children,  but heavier buying are  re-
ported by exhibitors.  Guy Lo mbardo 
opened Monday afternoon at the CNE 
Ballroom for a week's engagement and 
has been playing to record crowds. 
Enthusiastic reports of mounting sales 

ToPHERE HWI GOHR LEDs; 

TRAPEZE AND 
A rl SWAYING POLE ACT 

Finishing Will, 500 Fr. Vide bar Life. 
Available rer Fairs. ;;;;; and Celebration. 

Adam. care of The Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

GUS SUN WANTS! 
ACTS for 1938 
SENSATIONAL HIGH ACTS, STAGE ACTS, 

TRACK ACTS. 
Write Main Office —  Regent Theater Bldg. 

GUS SUN ez e ee Springfield, O. 

F AI R 
SEAS O N 

WANTED 
Rides, Concessions, Shows or Complete 

Carnival For 

ARAB DISTRICT FAIR 
Arab, Ala. — October 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Write LEON H. HINDS. Secretory. 

Rides and Concessions Wanted 
FOR COLORED COMMUNITY FREE FAIR, 

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 5 AND B. 
HAYNESVILLE, LA. 

LEE HATTER, Promoter, Bee 222, 

ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY FAIR 
Wants Rides and Concessions, but no Shows. 
FARMINGTON, MO., 00ToBER T. 8 AND 9. 
Complete Carnival not desired.  Rides, Doll Reeks, 

Shooting Galleries. Etc., preferred. 
Address 0, A. DouBET or P. H. TEAL, 

Farmington, Mo, 

by farm-machinery exhibitors, inclicat. 
ing rising rural incomes, coincided with 
the  swing  of  the  CNE  spotlight  to 
Agriculturists' Day.  Imple ment sales-
men of one large concern agreed their 
sales had been better than for the 14-
day period of 1936.  Farmers ca me fro m 
every corner of Ontario and from the 
West and Quebec and many parts of 
the United States. 
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pa ante/dean Exposition 
Dallas 

By HERBERT DE EHOND, The Times Herald, Dallas 

Revenues Up 
On Labor Day 

• 
Rain insurance and foot-
ball game help coffers — 
50-cent gate to remain 

• 
DALLAS. Sept. 11. —Rain hurt attend-

ance but apparently increased revenue of 
Pan-American Exposition on Labor Day. 
A Shower fell in the afternoon while 
President Willia m Green, 'American Fed-
titration of Labor, was making an address 
in the Cotton Bowl. Heavy rain began 
shortly after 5 p. m. and continued almost 
five hours during the entire first half 
of the football ga me between the Chi-
cago Bears, professional team, and an 
all-star tea m chosen from college in all 
parts of the country. 

On the evening rains the fair 'will col-
lect $10,000 from an insurance policy, it 
was 'announced.  The Dallas News, a co-
sponsor of the football game, said that 
Income of the expo on the ga me would 
amount to $14,483.84, exclusive of the 
$10,000 rain collection on n policy costing 
$750 and the additional front gate take. 

Bullfight Attendance Off 
The newspaper esti mated the exposi-

tion will have to spend $11,000 for ex-
penses of the amateur players and paying 
for inadentals.  The Bears took $10,000, 
twice the amount of their guarantee. 
More than 20,000 spectators sat in driving 
rain to watch the All-Stars beat the 
Bears 6-0. 

The ga me outweighed the labor cele-
bration as a gate attraction.  Attendance 
of labor union me mbers was heavy on 
Sunday when stiles ran a total of 23,559. 
A few thousand heard Mr. Green's speech 
in the afternoon, but attendance was 
only slightly more than  15,000 when 
the heavy rain began.  Total for Monday 
was 31,459. 
Antonio Carrillo Mexican rodeo and 

bullfight drew almost a capacity crowd 
at its first for mal performance. Attend-
ance dropped at later performances. The 
event, called jaripeo in Mexico. was de-
layed two nights in opening because of 
trouble in getting stock thru customs 
offices. 

Denies Gate Gossip 
Announce ment by Billy Rose on Tues-

day that the 50-cent front gate charge 
at Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta had been 
dropped will have no effect on the Dallas 
air, Frank McNeny. director-general, de-
clared.  He emphatically denied that the 
how may drop its 50-Cent gate charge 
despite the fact that many midway oper-

IIII-COURTY FAIR 
October 4 to G, Hurricane, W. Va. 

WANTED 
Good. clean Concession and Shows.  Refresh-

ments are sold. 
RoSCOR CHINN. Concession Neu P. CI. Box 

ens, west Huntington, W. Va. 
• 

WARTED FREE ACTS 
Darlington County Fair 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 4. 

Comedy and Aerial Acts preferred. 
MAX ISAACSOHN, Secy., Darlington, S. C. 

SENSATIONAL HIGH ACT 
at liberty for 

SOUTHERN FAIRS 
Address A. E. SELDEN, 

Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

Attendances 
Previously reported  1,299,484 
Wednesday, September  8,843 
Thursday, Septe mber 2   8.656 
Friday. September    9,039 
Saturday, September 4   14,901 
Sunday, Septe mber 5   23,559 
Monday, September 6   31,459 
Tuesday, Septe mber '7   11,331 

Total  1,407,672 

atom have demanded that move for say 
eral weeks.  He pointed out that Caval-
cade of the Araericasr a 40-cent show, is 
free at all perfor mances now. 
Rose ca me fro m Fort Worth Monday 

night to see the football game,  but 
spent most of the time visiting in the 
Ripley show and other places along the 
midway, avoiding the rain.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell Wortham, Houston, were 
visitors on Monday.  Arthur Hopper is 
in town.  Rent Watson has left as press 
agent for Road to Rio, going to Miami, 
Fla. 

qtattletata glows 
RECORD  crowds' attended  four-day 

Washington County Fair, Arlington, Neb., 
ending on Septe mber 8, where J.  C. 
Michaels' Grand-Stand Circus presented 
free acts.  Circus played Dawes County 
Fair, Chadron, Neb., on September 8-11 
and will appear at Fill more County Fair, 
Geneva, Neb., on September 14-17, to be 
followed by Texas dates In October. 

AFTER opening the season on June 9 
and playing in Iowa, Nebraska. Missouri 
and Minnesota, Purcell's Stage Circus 
reports being still booked five weeks 
ahead.  Harry Villeponteaux, parachute 
ju mper, is carried with the show. 

FREE  ACTS  at  five-day  Franklin 
BOOKED thru De Waldo Attractions,  County Fair, Rocky Mount, Va., con-

Fred and Marie Guthrie report they eluding on September  11 were Fatty 

FRANK A.  HENDERSON,  secre-
tary- manager of Mississippi-Alabama 
Fair and Dairy Show, Tupelo, has 
been connected with show business 
since boyhood, getting his start as 
*operator of a moving picture projec-
tor while attending school.  He has 
been in fair work nine years and is 
also  secretary-manager  of  Tupelo 
Cha mber of Commerce.  He is vice-
president of Mississippi Association 
of Fairs. 
• 

played nine fairs and celebrations in six 
weeks thru south Dakota and will jump 
to Sunman, Ind., for Septe mber 17 and 
18, followed by"Durham (N. C.) Tobacco 
Festival and Fair. 

JA ME .7. D/SCH writs that Sink's 
Circus Revue completed a tour of Wis-
consin fairs and celebrations in New 
London on Septe mber 4-6 under spon-
sorship  of  Carpenters  and  Joiners' 
Union,  after  which  they  ju mped  to 
Reynoldsville (111.) Fair, where, with the 
Steiner Trio, bar and comedy act, they 
furnished  grtnd-stand  entertain ment. 
Hiller's Allied Amuse ments were on the 
Reynolcisville midway. 

Free Gate Goes On at Fort Worth 
Fiesta for Remainder of Its Run 
FORT W ORTH, Tex., Sept. 11. —A free 

gate went into effect at Frontier Fiesta. 
on Septe mber 7 for re mainder of the 
season, after the best two days' business 
of the season.  Coincident with the free 
gate was closing of Melody Lane, featur-
ing composers Joe Howard, Euday Bow-
man, J. Russel Robinson, Ernie Burnett, 
Phil Baxter, Vincent Rose, Harry Ar m-
strong and David O rton, playing their 
own compositions, on Septe mber 6 about 
six weeks after it beca me the free show. 
There will be no new free attraction to 
take its place.  Melody Lane building 
probably will remain dark except when 
bad weather moves Casa Manana Revue 
to this building. 
The free gate came as a surprise to 

persons who bought bargain ticket books 
and who still have the m on hand. Each 
book contains five general admission 
tickets.  Melody Lane closing also was 
kept fro m showgoers who are usually 
given, a last chance to see each closing 
attraction.  The free gate, sought all last 
year by concessioners and showmen here 
as a means of more attendance, probably 
will help all shows as well as general at-
tendance, altho persons never having 
been here during the ti me of paid ad-
missions most likely will be disappointed 
in the small nu mber of attractions. Lay-
out now has only three paid attractions, 
Casa Ma mma, Pioneer Palace and Firefly 
Garden.  Free attractions include Sun-
set  Trail  buildings  and  West  Texas 
Chamber of Com merce exhibit building. 
Astor House and Silver Dollar Bar, both 
with excellent entertain ment, have no 
admission charge, but both sell drinks. 

Record on Labor Day 
With announce ment of a free gate, the 

manage ment explained that "the fiesta 
is a civic enterprise, built and paid for 

by public-spirited citizens of Fort Worth, 
not with the purpose of profit, but with 
the thought  in mind  of  advertising 
Texas and bringing the world to this 
State."  Manage ment added that the 
fiesta has been having excellent patron-
age and that it wants to give everyone 
a chance to visit the show. 
Astor House looks for record business 

with the new gate policy. W. B. Wolkin, 
in charge for Turf Catering Co mpany, 
which has food and drink concessions in 
the Astor House as well as on the mid-
way, reports his company had record 
business during the Labor Day week-end. 
All other attractions did record business 
on  Saturday  and  Sunday,  but  rain 
ruined the whole show on Monday. Casa 
Manana was sold out, even to standing 
room, on Saturday and Sunday at both 
nightly shows.  Labor Day crowd is be-
lieved to have exceeded Fourth of July at-
tendance, altho no figures were given 
out, and Labor Day crowds on Saturday 
and, Sunday are believed to have spent 
more money than on the previous holi-
day.  Only entrance to grounds is at the 
blockhouses on the west side.  Casa 
Manana entrance has been closed. 
Second week's Jamboree at Casa Ma-

nana featured Harriet Hoctdr, ballerina; 
Everett Marshall, singing  That's  Why 
Darkies Were Born; California Varsity 
Eight,  singing  college  medley;  Three 
Swifts;  Harry Ar mstrong, co mposer of 
Sweet Adeline; Art Frank and Chester 
Frederick, fro m Pioneer Palace; Go mez 
and Winona, dance tea m at Casa Ma-
nana; Cass, Mack and Topsy, comedy 
act, which went into Casa M a nna Re-
vue on Septe mber 5, and Al Galodoro, 
saxophone player, with Paul White man's 
Orchestra. 
Joe Howard, composer in the >former 

free show, appeared on an oil program 

O'Fair, acrobatic dancer;  Jack Amies, 
comedy revolving ladder;  Happy and 
Wonder Dog, Duke; Bob Burstin. magi-
cian;  Miss LaAinael,  swinging ladder; 
Hutching's Instru mentalists, and Aerial 
Cowdens, double traps, who are also 
booked for lairs ih North Wilkesboro 
and Lumberton, N. C. 

WILFRED MAE TRIO, playing Taira in 
New England for George A. Hanncl, re-
port that Mae Gregory, formerly of the 
troupe, left a hospital after a severe 
illness and joined the family in Lancite-
ter, N. H. 

GRAND-STAND show at Los Angeles 
County Fair, Pomona, Calif., will include 
}lustre Troupe, high wire; Five Famous 
Jansleys, risley; Six Sensational Jordana, 
teeterboard;  the Sullys, co medy hers: 
Three Reddingtons, tra mpoline; Emerald 
Sisters, comedy; Hudson-Metzgar Palo-
mar Girls;  Reiss Family, casting act; 
Stalack Brothers and Pearl, teeterboard 
and perch, and Volere Brothers, trapeze 
and horizontal bars. 

FIVE-DAY Curaing County Pair, West 
Point. Neb., on Septe mber 2 concluded 
cne of the most successful events in its 
history. Weather was ideal and on Tues-
day attendance records were broken. Oh 
two days acts playing the fair were used 
on half-hotir radio advertising broad-
casts.  Interstate fireworks were pre-
sented nightly.  Revue, Revelries of '37, 
directed by Billie J. Collins, of Collins' 
Enterprises, was grand-stand attraction 
and included 16 Dancing Rockets; Orig-
inal Flying Valentines; Murand and Gir-
ton, bicyclists; Parisian Four; Joe Mad-
den, co median; Ben and Connie Smith, 
radio act;  Royal Whirlwinds, skaters; 
Don Philippe, tight wire; Aerial Atter-
burys,  trapeze;  Major  Lee's  Cowboy 
Band. 

AFTER playing the third engagement 
this season in Riverside Park, Indianap-
olis, on Septe mber 5 and 6, Latham's 
Circus Attractions will play one more 
Indiana fair, then going to Clanton, Ala., 
to open six weeks , of fairs for Thomas 
P. Littlejohn on Septe mber 27. 

ROSTER  of  Smith's  Superba Band 
co mprises Yates D. Smith, director; Lew 
Randall, Ed Falte, H. M. Smith, trumpet; 
Charles nuble, W. W. Francis, tro mbone; 
George Lawlor, Robert Beaky, clarinet, 
sax; Bud Rine, euphoniu m soloist; Chop 
Eyestone, sousaphone; Ja mes D. Winne, 
Frank Vallely, drums and traps. 

over WBAP again this week.  Fritz and 
Jean Hubert, panto mime drunk act in 
Pioneer Palace Revue, were interviewed 
on lest week's Fiesta Reporter program 
on W BAP.  Fritz Hubert was on this 
progra m again this week in a "drama" 
which also featured Rinda Wassau, of 
Pioneer Palace,  and  Laurette  Jefff er-' 
son, ballet mistress at Casa Manana. 

Jackson Given Medal 
Joe  DeLisle,  of  California  Varsity 

Eight, was out for a week when he had 
his tonsils re moved.  Joe Jackson, pan-
tond mist, who left Casa Manana on Sep-
tember 4, was presented with a NBC 
gold medal by Paul W hite man in appre-
ciation of Jackson's aid on the recent 
international broadcast by W hiteman to 
the Music Festival in Austria.  Jackson, 
a native of Austria, was interpreter for 
the foreign language part. Ji mmie Brier-
ly. Paul 'Whiteman's vocalist, was guest 
singer on the Pepper-Uppers broadcast 
over W FAA, Dallas, on September 5. 
Grey Downs, Texas Sweetheart NO. 1; 

Bess Coughlin, singer; Gene Bee • TIM' 
none, Casa Manana dancer; Stuart Mor-
gan and Lita D'Oray, me mber of Stuart 
Morgan adagio tea m, flew to Midland. 
Tex., on September 4 as guests at Mid-
land Rodeo, where they also rode in a 
parade. 
Shirley Wolkin, Chicago, is visiting her 

brother, W. B. Wolkin.  Paris Peggy. 
fro m the Bowery at the Dallas expo. 
visited the show this week.  Joe Wirth, 
whose orchestra was in Casa Manama 
last  year,  was  another  visitor.  Rai 
'Campbell, Danas, is now assistant to 
Boyce House, fiesta publicity director. 
J. Russel Robinson, co mposer in Melody 
Lane, and pianist for Dixieland Jail 
Band in Pioneer Palace, will re main here 
for two more weeks. 
Aaron Slabodlcin, Chicago, auditor for 

Turf Catering co mpany, is here for re-

mainder of the season.  Skeetà Fain, who 
formerly operated a wheel ga me on the 
midway for Turf Catering Company, 15 
now at L. Pigott's on Sunset Trail. 
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Pte mitten lactS 
(Data collected' from lists received by 

The BilSboard) 

CHATTANOOGA, Te a —  Tri - State 
Fair, ad annual, Septe mber 20-25.  80 
pages.  Sponsored by Chamber of Co m-
merce, Hamilton County Far m Bureau, 
County Wo men's Club and Federation of 
Garden Clubs; J. A. Darnaby, director. 
Admissions:  Adults, day or night, 25 
cents; children, 5 to 12, 10 cents.  At-
tractions: Stock Show, Travel Show, free 
sots.  Midway: Rubin 8,; Cherry Exposis 
don. 

TULSA, Okla. —Tulsa State Fair, Sep-
tember 18-25.  154 pages.  Officers: P. 
E. Beal, president; R. H. Hughes, vice-
president; H. E. Bridges, secretary. Ad-
missions: Adults, 25 cents; children, un-
der 12, 10 cents. Attractions: Ernie Young 
grand-stand show; Large and Morgner. 
Mellon Brothers, Bob Wills and his Texas 
Playboys. Joe Thomas Saxotette, Dabas 
Troupe, auto races, Thearle-Duffield fire-
work; Thrill Day, Septe mber 18. Midway: 
State Fair Shows. 

SERINO/F ULD, Mass. —Eastern States 
Exposition, 21st annual, Septe mber 19-
25.  Officers: Joshua L. Brooks, Presi-
dent; Harry G. Fisk, Mrs. James J. Star-
row, Wilson H. Lee, W. I. Cum mings, E. 
Kent Hubbard, vice-presidents;  George 
E.  Williamson,  treasurer:  Robert  J. 
Cleveland, Albert C. W hite Jr., assist-
ants; Charles A. Nash, general manager; 
Milton Danziger, assistant. Attractions: 
Grand-stand show; Edwin Franlco Gold-
man's Band, September 19; Champion-
ship Stampede and Rodeo, Lucky Teter's 
Hell Drivers, 104th Infantry Band, Al 
Sweet's  Band,  Horse  Show,  American 
Fennel Club Dog Show, horse-pulling 
contests: 

NASHVILLE —  Tennessee State Fair, 
32d annual, September 20-25.  132 pages. 
Officers: Judge Litton Mickman. chair-
man; W. J. Wallace, John Sloan, W. C. 
Clark, 'Ja mes A. Cayce, J. B. Ezzell, W. 
T. Jones, co m missioners;  J. W. Russ-
wurm, secretary. Ad missions: (No mimes) 
General 50 cents; children, 5 to 12, 25 
cents; grand-stand seats free day and 
night except Saturday for auto races; 
auto races, 50 cents; reserves, 25 cents; 
box seats, 50 cents.  Attractions: Grand-
stand show, Ernie Young acts, Hazel 
Mangean Girls, Joe Jackson, Blondin-
Rellims Troupe, the Os manli), Lady Bar-
bara's Circus, Kenneth Waite Troupe of 
Clowns,  Hankinson  auto races,  Night 
Horse Show.  Midway: Royal American 
Shows. 

SALISBURY,  N.  Cs—Rowan  County 
Fair, Septe mber 21-25.  88 pages. Of-
ficers: Norman Y. Chambliss, George A. 
Hamid,  directors  and managers;  Mrs. 
G. F. Conrad, resident manager.  Ad-
missions:  General,  day  or  night,  25 
cents.  Attractions: Grand-stand show, 
George A. Harald acts, Continental Re-
vue, Hinkle's Rodeo,  Farmer  Brown's 
Figs, Winifred Colleen°, Brêngk's Golden 
Horse, auto races,  Ohio Display fire-
works. Midway: Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion. 

SALT LAXE CITY —Utah State Fair, 
57th annual, Septe mber 25-October 2. 
164 pages.  Officers: A. G. Mackenzie, 
president of board; Ernest S. Hol mes. 
manager;  Martha E.  Gibbs, secretary. 
Admissions: Adults, 25 cents; children, 
10 cents.  Attractions: Free acts, Horse 
Show, Dog Show, horse-pulling contests. 
Midway: Monte Young's shows and rides. 

HILLSDALE, Mich. —Hillsdale County 
Fair and Races, 87th annual, Septe mber 
26-octOber 2.  76 pages.  Officers: Dr. 
J. C. W hitney, president; J. I. Post, tress-
liter; H. B. Kelley, secretary.  Admis-
sions: Adults, day, 35 cents; night, 25 
cents; children, under 15, 15 cents; un-
der 8, free;  vehicles, 35 cents;  grand 
stand, 25  cents.  Attractions:  Grand-
stand show, free acts, baseball, harness 
racing. Midway: Shows and rides. 

ROXBORO, N. C. —Person County  Fair. 
4th  annual,  Septe mber  27-October  2. 
48 pages.  Officers: R. L. Perkins, presi-
dent; Copeland Garrett, vice-president; 
W. R. Minor, treasurer; C. S. Parnell, 
secretary-manager.  Attractions: Grand-
Stand show, Ohio Display fireworks. Mid-
way: O. C. Buck Exposition. 

BIRMINGHA M —Alaba ma  State  Fair, 
September 27-October 2.  92 pages. Of-
ficers:  G.  T.  Wofford,  president;  J. 
Warren  Leach,  vice-president;  P.  T. 
Strieder, secretary- manager. Admissions: 
Adults, 26 cents; children, 5 to 12, 10 

cents;  autos,  25  cents;  grand  stand. 
adults, day or night, 50 cents.  Attrac-
tions: Grand-stand show; Ernie Young 
revue, Passing Parade; Barnes-Carruthers 
Thrill Day, Capt. F. F. Frakes and Death 
Fighters, Thearle-Duffield fireworks. Mid-
way: Royal American Shows. 

ALL-TIME PAID 
(Continued fro m page 48) 

tion number; the Antenos, novelty high 
pole; Four Lorenzos, two men and two 
women, double ladder and high platfor m; 
Prince Nelson, high tight wire; Punch's 
Circus, puppet show presented by Paul 
McPharlin, assisted by Bertra m Gable 
and Edward Johnson as manipulators. 
Other entertain ment features were pre-
sented on the grounds, many for one day 
only. 

Coliseum Show Free 
In the Coliseum, rearranged with a 

ma mmoth stage and seating capacity of 
16.000, a new type of fair show, Parade of 
Stars, was staged.  No grand-stand show 
has been given at the fair for several 
seasons, as the stand has been leased 
to Detroit Racing Association.  Thirty 
shows were presented, one on opening 
night, five on Labor Day, four on Tues-
day and Wednesday and three on all 
other days.  In addition to the perma-
nent show Ben Bernie was here to open 
for two  -days,  followed on Tuesday and 
Wednesday by Edgar Bergen and Charley 
McCarthy.  Show was produced by Chi-
cago office of MCA. 

It opened with the 24 Hollywood Girls 
in a Floradora nu mber.  Wayne King 
and his orchestra played fro m the stage 
thruout. 

On the » m were Vera Fern, ballroo m 
dance, with slow acrobatic bends and 
fast head-stand whirl; Joan Britton, con-
tralto; Ames and A mo, adagio; Horton 
Spurr, comedy dancing; Howard Nichols, 
hoop twirling; Ethel Shutta, long a De-
troit favorite; Ben Yost's Eight White 
Guards, har mony chorus;  Rule Davis, 
Imitator, and Red Donohue and his mule. 
On Wednesday Manager 'rainy said the 

Coliseu m Show would be free beginning 
that afternoon, aside fro m reserved seats. 
The fair had reached such a point that 
a net return in the black was assured 
even if gate receipts for re mainder of 
the week were zero, it was said.  Accord-
ingly, the Coliseu m played to crowds 
running 7,000, 12,000 and 18,000 at three 
shows on Wednesday, a one-day record 
Of 87,000. 

Pass Policy Rigid 
Th % fair had probably the most rigid 

pay-gate policy ever on a/ major fair. 
Admission was dropped to 25 cents, 10 
cents for children, but everybody had to 
pay.  Only serious squawk came fro m 
up-State newspapers.  Detroit papers re-
mained generous on free publicity, but 
up-State papers in a number of cases 
appeared to refuse to run al most all fair 
publicity because of having expected free 
passes cut off.  Equally rigid policy pre-
vailed at midway attractions, by order of 
the fair manage ment. 

An idea of Manager Isbey in present-
ing press passes was a coin card contain-
ing two quarters for the turnstiles, tak-
ing the place of two ducats customarily 
given.  Card was plainly marked "Work-
ing Press Courtesy" and was not intend-
ed for widespread distribution thru news-
papers' city rooms. 
Business for Hennies Bros': Shows on 

the midway up to Thursday was reported 
32 per cent ahead of last year's at the 
corresponding ti me. 

Grounds Improvements 
This year grounds presented a radi-

cally altered appearance.  A large park, 
modeled after standard parkways estab-
lished by Michigan highway co m mission, 
has been created in the Grove.  One 
landmark, the band stand, has been re-
moved.  A new orchestra and theater 
shell,  capable of holding the largest 
bands or a full-size dramatic company, 
has been erected just south of the Ad-
ministration Building.  Benches to hold 
about 3,000 have been placed in front of 
the shell. 
Large parking lot at southwest corner 

of grounds, used as the midway two 
years ago, has been changed into a green 
park, with frequent benches for visitors. 
This has been rena med the Mall, and 
platforms and ipoles for free acts have 
been erected.  Former main gate at cor-
ner has been re moved after over a quar-
ter century of service, and a new front 
gate is being used a little further north. 
This leads to a sort of Boulevard of the 
Allies, with columns and flags of many 
nations. 
Main office has been rebuilt, with new 

offices for executives and workers glassed 
off fro m central office.  The old White 

OTTO HEROLD, president of the 
State Fair of Texas, did well on a 
fishing trip to Petoskey, Mich. Back 
in  Dallas  fro m  his  vacation,  he 
showed this proof of a catch ranging 
in weight fro m 2 to 31/2  pounds. 

House, show place for years, has been 
reconverted Into Fairview Restaurant. In 
recent years this has been used for the 
Women's Building and housed baby con-
tests. 

Drainage syste m has been improved 
and the old difficulty of mud appears to 
have been eliminated.  Heavy rain the 
day before opening and again on Satur-
day did not hurt the grounds.  Fifty 
new drinking fountains have been in-
stalled.  Streets have been rena med, east 
and west streets being lettered and north 
and south streets nu mbered.  Extensive 
plantings of flowers around buildings, as 
well as other landscape features, have 
greatly enhanced ground appearance. 

Exhibit Space Curtailed 
Space allowed for co mmercial exhibits 

was little more than half of that occu-
pied last year.  However, revenue from 
exhibits was about the sa me since former 
charges were nearly doubled.  Far m ex-
hibits appeared to be smaller than in 
recent years because of less space allotted 
to them, but were of high quality. 

Another policy which drew favorable 
com ment was a rule against tips in 
washrooms. Contrary policy brought pro-
tests in past years and a rule of placing 
attendants on salary and barring tips has 
been favorably received. 

An aggressive fair publicity campaign 
was waged under management of Fred 
Schader, assisted by Mrs. Lillian Carter. 
Radio, newspaper, car cards, billboards 
and other media were used, resulting in 
a huge volu me of publicity. 

OHIO STATE'S CROWDS — 
(Continued from page 46) 

lunch stand; R. D. Conrad, snowball, 
custard; Frank Grate; pineapple whip; 
C.  N.  Olbert,  two  snowball  stands; 
Christy  Hayes,  three  lunch  stands; 
Wolfe, Hoyler 83 Doolittle Company, four 
lunch stands; Nate Cohan, lunch and 
root beer; W. M. Stinson, photos; W. D. 
Griffith,  pop,  ice  cream,  cigars  and 
clgarets in grand stand. 

F. E. °ceding had 11 rides and seemed 
to be doing plenty of business thruout 
the week.  H. E. Bernstein had the pro-
gra m concession.  Midway was jammed 
most of the ti me and at night was gayly 
lighted, an improve ment over previous 
years.  Entire plant has been painted 
and redecorated thruout thru co-opera-
tion of the W PA. 

Fair was originally scheduled to run 
only the week of August 29-Septe mber 
3, but so many entries were received for 
the Junior as well as the regular fair 
that it was decided to open the Junior 
Fair on the  preceding Saturday and 
Sunday.  For these two days an ad mis-
sion of 25 cents was charged.  During 
the regular week, however, 50 cents was 
charged  thruout  with  exception  of 
Wo men's Day. Monday, when 25 cents 
was charged for wo men.  Children were 
25 cents thruout. 
• Estimate of attendance for the week: 
Saturday. 60,000; Sunday, 40,130; peon-
, day,  75,000;  Tuesday,  80,000  (rain); 
Wednesday. 100,000; Thursday, 100,000: 
Friday, 80,000; Saturday, break-up day, 
with no ad mission charged, 40,000. 
Gus Sun Exchange again presented the 

grand-stand show.  World  on  Parade, 
acts  Including  Five  Flashes,  roller 

380,663 High 
For Vancouver 

• 
Canada Pacific Exhibition 
makes 7-day mark---may 
assure live-stock building 

• 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 11. —Canada 

Pacific Exhibition on August 30-Sep-
tember 8 closed its 28th annual with 
record attendance on the holiday of 
90.058, including 7,431 children.  Total 
attendance was 380,683, an all-ti me rec-
ord.  Jubilee year saw attendance at an 
11-day fair of 377,700, Snit this was fa-
vored with excellent weather and better 
economic conditions.  Attendance fig-
ures by days: 

August 30   52,503 
August 81   38,841  
September 1   47,891  

4455:979066 
Septe mber 2   
Septe mber 3   
Septe mber 4   61,886 
Septe mber 6  90.058 

Attendance at races also set 9a0no5th8er 
top mark, estimated at fro m 12,000 to 
15.000;  6175,000 was played on, part-
mutuels. 

Advance sale of tickets is estimated at 
1555,000 as compared with $40,871 for the 
11 days last year; 40,000 free tickets were 
given out to school children.  The big 
open-air attraction this year was an Ira-
preasive pageant staged by E. V. Young, 
Cavalcade of Empire, every afternoon 
and evening on the lawn area outside 
the ad ministrative buildings.  Exhibits 
in all depart ments were above standard 
this year, big interest being displayed In 
live stock. 

W. C. (Spike) Huggins, of the West 
Coast Shows, operating 10 shows and 8 
rides, reported good business, with a big 
improvement  over  last  year.  Bobby 
Rowe, Portland, ore., brought his midget 
car drivers, which drew big crowds. 

Walter M. Leek, president of the ex-
hibition, believes that a new live-stock 
building is nearing realization with this 
year's big business.  He announced re-
tire ment of Prof. M. H. King, Who was 
loaned by the University of British GO-
lu mina to manage the fair this year. FM 
says there will be no hurry In appoint-
ing a successor.  Matt Hassan, manager 
of Armstrong Fair. will take over man-
age ment of the winter exhibition.  Give-
aways Included a trip around the world. 
two autos, a vacation trip and cash 
awards.  Concessioners all reported good 
business. 

skaters; Six Jordarw, teeter board; Blo m-
berg's Alaskan Huskies; La Favor and 
Dolly, trapeze;  LaSalle and Donahue; 
Flying Fle mings; Frustrel Troupe, high 
wire;  Tarokies, barrel jugglers;  Three 
Milos; Six Rajah Arabs; Petroff's Com-
edy Bears; Arkansas Sod Busters, mixed 
quartet;  Bench  Benturn,  high-diving 
act,  and Frank Taylor's  Congress  of 
Cowboys and Cowgirls.  'There were fire-
works afternoon and night. 

"May Pay Its Way" 
Grand Circuit harness racing was pre-

sented on five days, with the Governor's 
Cup being run on Septe mber 2 and won 
by Olive Drulen, owned by J. J. Mooney, 
Fre mont, and driven by Jake Mahoney. 
Night horse shows played to capacity in 
the Coliseu m. 
Director Flanefeld asald that this fair 

had a "chance to be the first to pay its 
way."  He  thought the  50-cent  gate 
might provide enough revenue to pay 
all  expenses.  The  Legislature  appro-
priated $178.000 for the fair. 
W hile  concessioners  reported  takes 

good, Concession Manager Harry A. Cole 
commented on prompt pay ment of con-
cession fees and reported inco me front 
concessions had more than doubled in 
three years.  Sales tax officials clamped 
down on concessioners who failed to get 
sales tax stamps.  Two shifts of 10 men 
were on grounds thruout the day. 
Grand Circuit officials started a move 

to have 'the grand stand, now seating 
between 6,000 and 7.000, enlarged before 
next year.  Crowds for so me of the 
races as well as show programs jammed 
the stand. 

HAVING finished engage ments at Pee-
atonica (Ill.) Pair on August 25-29 and 
Oregon (Ill.) Fair on Septe mber 4-6. Lea 
De mers opened a two-week engage ment 
in Pittsburgh on Septe mber 7. 
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GREAT 
LAKES 
EXPOSITION 

a tEl 

CLEVELAND 
MAY29,..SEPT.5 

qteat fakes Exposition 
CLEVELAND 

By HARLO WE R. HOYT, The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Funds Held 
For Backers 

• 
Expo earnings since August 
to underwriters —bills and 
loans paid, says Dickey 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 11. —First official 
statement anent financial status of Great 
Lakes Exposition was issued this week 
by General Director Lincoln G. Dickey. 
Here it is: All bills have been paid. 
An borrowed money has been returned. 
An money earned since August 1 is being 
funded to pay back underwriters. 
"At least 50 per cent of the underwrit-

ing will be returned," said Mr. Dickey. 
"It is possible that more will be accrued, 
but we are assured of 50 per cent on 
the 1937 exposition.  There will be so me 
return to the 1936 exposition also. This 
will consist of salvage, excepting struc-
tures  built for  1997.  These  include 
the Aquacade and a few small buildings. 
"The picture is much brighter than 

might be  expected  when  one  recalls 
that from the opening on May 29 until 
the last day of June there were only 
nine days when rain did not fall heavily. 
And of those nine days one was cloudy. 
Operating  loss  for  June  was  about 
$199,000.  Bo there is much to be said 
in favor of the outcome." 
Buildup  to  bring business for the 

remaining ti me continues in all depart-
ments.  This week Newspaper Days were 
held on Tuesday to Friday.  Triple tick-
ets were issued for 50 cents and a cou-
pon clipped fro m any of the local papers. 
These tickets  admitted to exposition, 
Streets of the World and Horticultural 
Garden.  Today and to morrow To mmy 
Farr, late opponent of Joe Louis, will go 
on exhibition in International Circle, 
making  three  appearances  daily  and 
doing his stuff with boxing partners. 
Reports on first day's business Under 
the new system in Streets of the World 
was that of a decided increase. For-
tunato's Italian Cafe reported biggest 
business  of the year,  as did Charlie 
Poole's Grapefruit Winery. 

Plans for O hio D ay 

On Wednesday General Director Dickey 

Attendances 
Previously reported  2 479,582 
Thursday, August 26   24,657 
Friday, August 27 .......  28,408 
Saturday, August 28   40,947 
Sunday, August 29   47,035 
Monday, August 90   30,629 
Tuesday, August 31   20,769 
Wednesday, September 1   23,111 
Thursday, Septe mber 2  
Friday, September 3   
Saturday, September 4  
Sunday, Septe mber 6  
Monday, Septe mber 6 
Tuesday, September 7 

210312 
22,331 
37,168 
105,051 
87,905 
22 114 

Wednesday, Septe mber 8....  19,487 
Total to date  3  010,988 
Days left   18 

and Associate' Director Al mon R. Shaffer 
visited Columbus and waited on Governor 
Davey regarding arrange ments for an 
All-Ohio conclusion, starting Septe mber 
24 and continuing thru the last two 
days. Starting .with the first day, a gen-
eral holiday for that period will be de-
clared thruout the State.  All State of-
fices, liquor stores and schools will be 
closed.  All children, single or in groups, 
will be ad mitted free if acco mpanied by 
adults. On a special program one feature 
will be an All-Ohio Schools Band with 
200 musicians. 
Today and tomorrow see Gene and 

Glen Circus at Radioland and Inter-
national  Circle.  Long- favorites  over 
W TA M, the radio dub returned for Jubi-
lee Day with Warren Wade, former pro-
gra m director of the station.  Circus is 
built  about  Jake  and  Lena,  Gene's 
characters,  and  will  be  staged  with 
circus  at mosphere,  including  animals, 
sawdust and lemonade, with Jake a ring-
master and Glenn handling musical end. 
John H. Gourley, manager of Streets 

of the World, announced a "Carnival of 
Bargains" until the exposition ends. All 
attractions at this end start bargain 
prices.  Nationality days include Swiss, 
today; Russian, tomorrow; Norwegian and 
Croatian, September 18; Irish, Septe m-
ber 19.  Nationality programs will be 
staged in addition to vaudeville offered 
at International Circle. 

Good Over, Labor Day 
Attendance over Labor Day week-end 

exceeded expectations. There were 37,168 
on Saturday; Sunday, 105,051; Monday, 
87,905; total, 192,958 for the last two 
days. This was a new attendance record 

Carolina's Agricultural Fair 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. -6 BIG DAYS, 6 BIC NIGHTS —OCTOBER 4 THRU 9. 
This Fair being billed for 100 miles.  Attendance expected 300,000 persons. 
50,000 school children's tickets now going out to schools.  Joe Basile's Madison 
Square Garden Band, Ernie Young's Revue, the Croat Wilno, Billetti Troupe, 
Carver's Diving Horse, Harry Froboess and several other big Acts.  Also, big 
display of Fireworks every night.  Greyhound Racing day and night.  W anted — 
Exhibitors and Demonstrators for Main Exhibit Halls.  Decorator; Jim AellsolkY, 
write.  All address B. A. LO WRANCE, Secretary, Charlotte, N. C.  All other 
Concessions address MIGHTY SHEESLEY MID WAY, care Fair Headquarters, 
Ill W. Fourth St., Charlotte, N. C. 

THE GREATER MOBILE GULF COAST FAIR 
MOBILE, ALA., OCTOBER 18-24, INCLUSIVE. 

Free Cata. 

HENNIES BROS. UNITED SHOWS OF AMERICA 
Space available for Legitimate Concessions.  Must put out merchandise.  Positively no Grift 

allowed. 
FOURNIER GALE, President; E. T. ROSENGRANT, Secretary. 

EL PASO, TEXAS, Sept. 29 to Oct. 3 

ANNUAL SOUTHWEST HARVEST FESTIVAL AND FAIR 

since Jubilee Day, which took second 
place, saw 161,628 for its week-end. Bad 
weather marked Saturday and Sunday, 
with chilly winds, clouds and hint of 
rain.  Monday was fair and sunny. But 
Sunday was the biggest Sunday of the 
year.  The 11'0 acres were crowded so 
that busses barely inched their way. 
Crowds waited outside Aquacade, Winter-
land, The Drunkard, Ripley's Odditorium, 
Sarg's  Marionette  Theater  and  other 
spots while the shows played to capacity. 
Exhibition halls were crowded. Streets 
of the World filled at noon, long before 
the usual time, and continued so until 
closing.  National Moose convention and 
mob here for National Air Races helped 
to build up evening attendance over the 
week-end. 

The talkers' contest ended with Sally 
Laotian, of R. J. Zouary's Bouquet of 
Life, selected as winner of three high 
contestants. Competitors were Boris Mar-
moyla, who ballys Warren Piper's Crown 
of  the  Andes, and To m Jones,  who 
brings the m in for the Swan Boat con-
cession.  Miss  Lostlen  worked  alone. 
Marraoyla was assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Gregory, hostess for the Belgian Cafe, 
who stooged in a brilliant Inca costume. 
Jones was aided and abetted by his dog 
Rusty, a chow with eight years' vaude-
ville experience.  Judges were George 
Clements, director-general of Florida ex-
hibit; Harold Waddell, of Sherwin- Wil-
liams' Radioland, and Ross E. Bartley, 
director  of  promotion.  Winner  was 
awarded a' distinguished service medal, 
presentation being made by Associate 
Director Shaffer. 

Deny "Greater Aquacade" 
Faith Bacon closed at Herman Pima-

nor's Show Boat with a final perform-
ance on the Friday before Labor Day. 
Much to-and-fro give-and-take between 
Pirchner and the exposition manage-
ment  ended  with  Associate  Director 
Shaffer delivering his ultimatum. Either 
the Bacon ceased to sizzle at the ex-
piration of her contract on that night 
and the show closed  or exposition of-
ficials would take steps to close it.  So 
show closed, 

Submarine S-49 closed on Wednesday. 

Captain E. J. Christensen took it fro m space in front for te mporary bleachers. 
its  spot  opposite  the  Ad ministration Secretary Harry B. Kelley said cost of 

Bu iNldiinntgh  osnt retehte  pmieird.w aTy waon dn epwla cDedie seitl the  new  stand,  between  68.000  and 
$9,000, is paid fro m receipts of the fair. 

engines are being installed at a cost 
Boxes will be equipped with new steel 

of $15,000.  The submarine will head chairs.  A feature are sanitary restrooms 
for Miami under its own power for ex- underneath. Stand has a self-supporting 
hibition during the winter, roof, which eli minates use of a great 
General Director Dickey and Billy Rose nu mber of poles.  Roofing is of steel 

will not produce a "Greater Aquacade"  over paper, made for insulation from 
despite rumors to that effect. Th% or- heat as well as protection fro m fire-
ganization, however, will be maintained „ rice.  
when the exposition closes for produc-
tion of shows of various types next sea-  mARDEeir aD,  mess.  Despite  five  
son. 

days' rain, Marshfield Fair here on Au-
gust 23-28 broke attendance recorda due 

Big Annual Is Registered  to good exhibits, special events and mu-
utual betting, said Secretary H. C. Keene. 

For Labette, Oswego, Kan.  On Saturday night a Cellophane Wed-
ding was presented by Bill Rice.  Munn& 

OS WFOO, Kan., Sept. 11. —With new Shows did fair business.  Free acts were 
officials  and  co-operation  fro m  civic booked thru George A. Hanaid. 
bodies, the six-day Labette County Free 
Fair here, concluding on Septe mber 4,  TUPELO, Miss. —The 30th Mississippi-
was most successful since 1924, said Sec- Alaba ma Fair and Dairy Show will em-
retary-Treasurer Joe A. Carpenter. About brace six days and nights this year In-
30,000 attended, exhibits were good and stead of five. Features include Children's 

Day, Tupelo Day, Future Farmers of ad mission to grand stand-was free. 
E. C. Swisher chews  were  we ll pe rm _ A merica Day, Travelers' Day ' and 4-H 

bed on the midway and Uncle To m's Club Day, large dairy show, live-stock 
poultry show and dog show. Hen-Cabin was presented nightly in front of show, po , Hen-

nies  Shows will be on the midway the, grand stand, 
and grand-stand attractions will include 

Staff is H. W. Burgess, president; Clan' Aerial Bauers. Pour De Libertos, Three 
ence Montgomery. assistant treasurer;  valentines, Three Clovers, Avery Trio, 
Carl Francisco, Ed Potter and E. R. Mc- Gertrude Avery's Dia mond Revue and 
Kinney.  fireworks.  An auto will be given away 

on closing day. 

Luxemburg Agam in Black  M csicOGEE,  Okla. —New sheep and 
•  swine pavilion on grounds of Oklahoma 
LUICENIBURG, Wis., Sept. 11. —Favored Free State Fair here is being rushed to 

with ideal weather, Kewaunee County co mpletion and should be ready for cc-
Fair and Homeco ming here on Septe mber  cupancy two weeks before the 1997 fait 
5 and 6 again went over the top linen- Live-stock barns, badly in need of repair, 
daily, according to Secretory Julius Cahn. are being put in first-class shape, and 

Special attractions indluded Five Flying  the poultry building is being completely 
La Vans, Five Cycling Harks, Pat and reva mped.  Landscaping is going on all 
Vilma  La  Vol°,  Tu mbling  Atwoods. over grounds and each low place is being 
Mada me Marie, Lulu Belle and Skyland filled.  As CCC headquarters have been 
Scotty, headlining VMS show, and a horse- moved, exhibits will fill all buildings 
pulling  contest.  Badger State Shows  and 4-H Clubsters will occupy their 
were on midway.  Five bands furnished  building by the mselves.  In many de' 
music.  partments premiu m money has been in-

creased.  Premiums for Hereford cattle 
LOGANSPORT,  La. —Interstate  Free  (See FAIR GROUND.S on opposite page) 

Fair Association elected A. a Robinson.    

lait qto was 
TOPEIFIELD, Mass. —The 116-year-old 

Essex County Fair probably has pre-
sented more big-time thrill acts than 
any exposition of its size in New Eng-
land and Robert P. Trask, general man-
ager, said the 1937 show intends to pre-
serve its reputation.  Patrons here were 
first in New England to see Carver's Div-
ing Horses. Lucky Teter and his Hell 
Divers, Pour Queens of the Air, Dare-
Devil Townsend and others. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. —For  the 1987 
Tri-State Fair Superintendent Ray Hart 
has entries sufficient to announce a 
dairy show of merit.  Three buildings of 
sufficient capacity have been erected 
and exhibits of far m products will be 
housed in conjunction with industrial 
exhibits, surrounding a court of displays. 
A free grand-stand show will at:mel ee 
with a fireworks spectacle.  Rubin ea 
Cherry Exposition will be on the mid-
way. 

w ErAuWEGA, Wis. — With attendance 
esti mated at 18,000, the three-day Wail-
pace County Fair, which closed here on 
August 29, was the most successful in 10 
years.  W hat was said to have been the 
largest attendance ever at a single pro-
gra m  here  packed  grand  stand  and 
bleachers Sunday night for WLS on 
Parade.  Heinle and his Grenadbrs from 
wrms, Milwaukee, and W U! Merry-Go-
Round drew heavily on Friday and Sat-
urday. 

BURLINGTON, Wis. — Racine County 
Fair chalked up attendance of about 
14,000 as against 12,000 last year, said 
E. A. Polley and George Weiler, secretary 
and treasurer, respectively. 

president; Clyde Malone, secretary-treas-
urer- manager. 

HILLSDALE, Mich. —Hillsdale County 
Fair's new grand stand, undergoing final 
touches, will seat 1,400 and double seat-
ing capacity at the race track in .front 
of the free acts stand.  There will be 

WANTED Ferris Wheel WANTED —Free Act, (Only Sensational/. Also Legitimate Concessions.  Location on the 
Downtown Streets.  Drawing Population 300,000. All communications to 

VERNE NE WCOMBE, Amusement Division, Gateway Hotel, El Paso, Tex. 

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. —Henderson Rides of any kind for one day established fair. Oc' 
County Fair Association elected Lawrence  tab« 8. Wine 
H. McKay. president, to succeed G. D.  GEORGE BOURNE, 
W hite, resigned.  Blackstone, va, 

... 
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

ARENA GARDENS RINK, Detroit, re-
opened for the season on night of Sep-
tember 4 to more than a capacity crowd, 
goo private skate owners being present 
es well as 1,400 using house skates, and 
about 200 skaters had to be turned away 
because floor was overcrowded.  Rink 
was remodeled while closed for su mmer. 
A huge neon sign has been installed out-
side and interior done over in black and 
red.  Lighting and fixtures are in pink, 
sliver and blue.  Springsteel furniture 
has been installed thruout, with black 
and red leather upholstery.  Complete 
new syste m of lounges has been installed, 
with a special blue and gold roo m for 
exclusive use of private skate owners. 
Suspended-type ceiling is of royal hlue. 
organ has been enlarged fro m 2,600 to 
3,200 notes and Russell Bice re-engaged 
for the third year at the console.  Sub-
dued lighting has been installed thru-
out.  Again under manage ment of Fred 
and Bob Martin, the rink will have skat-
ing nightly except on Mondays and 'rues-
' days  Staff of 30 has been engaged. 
opening was well attended by rink men 
from all parts of the country and resulted 
in a reunion of the world's championship 
pro tea m of 1914, Fred Martin and Frank 
Bacon, who had not met in many years. 
Many baskets of flowers were received, 
some being placed on the grave of the 
late Ada m Weis muller. who was a part-
ner of Manager Fred Martin.  Prominent 
at the opening were  Stanley Swigon, 
Chicago Skate Co mpany;  Albert lash, 
Toledo Rink; Jack Schuman, owner of a 
chain of Ohio rinks: Operator Berke * 
Wenonah Park Rink, Bay City, Mich.; 
Operator Jenniston, of Bay City; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Eyer, owners of rinks in Ander-
son, Ind.. and Indianapolis: Robert and 
Dale Fisher, operating a rink in Traverse 
City, Mich.;  Harold H. Keetle,  Cedar 
Point, O., Rink; Jack Fotch, former Mich-
igan rink operator; Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Keller  and  daughters,  Midway  Rink, 
*gene,  Ore.;  Fred  Fuller,  Rollaway 
Skate Company; Frank Bacon, operating 
a rink in  Crystal Beach,  Mich.;  Vie 
Brown, Newark, N. J., president of the 
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Associa-
tion of the U. S., and Willia m Kirk-
patrick, Huron, O., Rink. 

RAYEN-WOOD Auditoriu m Roller Rink, 
Youngstown, 0., has been remodeled, en-
larged and redecorated and new appoint-
ments added for opening of the fall 
season, said Cyril Janosik, owner. Closed 
two months, the rink was opened on 
September 1. About 1,600 feet have been 
added to the skate area. New interior 
color scheme is green, buff and white. 

LEO MAYTNIER, Akron, operator of 
several rinks in Eastern Ohio, announced 
he will shortly open a new roller rink 
in downtown Lorain, 0., mid-Septe mber 
being set for start of operations. Altera-
tions are under way and it is said the 
rink will be one of the largest and most 
modern in Northeastern Ohio. This will 
give Maytnier rinks in Akron, Canton, 
Lorain and Chippewa Lake, O. 

INSTEAD. of folding on Labor Day, as 
has been the policy in pest seasons, roller 
rink in Pyrites Springs (O.) Park will 

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL HEARING SKATE CO. 

Eitebinhed 1554. 
3312.3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, 

The Best Skate Today 

RINK MANAGERS! 
Beautiful VELVA-SHEEN Jacket and sweater em-
blems make eaoh patron an active advertiser for 
Blur rink or skating oinh_—at prices the Mel can 
nall —anel leave you a double-barreled profit! A 

quality  ftfroduef.  One rink 
said 

1'0" "  i few  Weak,. Any design or lettering. Send your own or 
Bell get one up. Write now for Free Samples and 
Prices. 

VELVA.SHEEN MEG. COMPANY, 
W e Central Parkway, Cincinnati, O. 

Emblems Lett  P intents  Armbands  Banners. ,  e 

AFTER reading articles in The Bill-
board and other publications about roller 
skating by Cyril Beastall, Derby, Eng., I ' 
think that it is high ti me that represen-
tatives of the better American rinks as-
sert  themselves,"  writes  Tex  Brejcha, 
publicity director of Shrine Roller Rink, 
Loa Angeles. "Mr. Beastall stated that 'we 
may soon sea so me fancy skaters of a 
quality rivaling Europe's best.' Evidently 
Mr. Beastall doesn't realize that all of the 
major theatrical roller-skating acts of 
the present day are of American origin. 
Take for exa mple Earl and Inez Van 
Horn, who were headliners for a good 
many years and who are running a roller 
rink in the State of New York. Earl and 
Inez originated their act in Oaks Rink, 
Portland, Ore., a rink that has been in 
continuous business for 31 years. Mr. 
Beastall also stated that Shrine RD A is 
fourth in size in the world. The overall 
maple skating surface of shrine Rink is 
99,600 square feet, and I do not believe 
that there is another roller-skating rink 
in the world with that amount of skat-
ing surface. Shrine Rink has been in 
operation since April 12, 1935, and, with 
the exception of two months, has been 
under the operation of Willia m Wood. 
I hope this will set at rest the different 
'guesses' as to the size of Shrine Rink." 

B. NEW MAN opened his Pax-a-Fun 
Rink in Buckingha m. Pa., for the fall 
season on Labor Day. 

A NE W RINK, 125 by 150 feet, known 
as Keansburg Skating and Sport Dro me, 
opened on Septe mber 11 in Crystal Pal-
ace, Keansburg, N. J.  - 

C. C. SANDERS will open a roller-
skating rink on North Main street, Salt 
Lake City. on Septe mber 15, where Gor-
don Woolley  formerly operated.  Rink 
is being re modeled with a new maple 
floor and will be under manage ment of 
Nor man Groendyke and Mr. Sanders on 
an  extended  lease  fro m  the  owner. 
Latest  sound  equip ment  will  be  in-
stalled. 

NANTASKET ROLLER WAY,  Paragon 
Park,  Nantasket,  Mass.;  Lyonhurst 
Rollerway, Marlboro, mass., and Annex 
Rollerway, Dorchester, Mass., all under 
na me manage ment, are now open.  Nan-
tasket rink is open afternoons and eve-
nings, with three sessions Sunday, in-
cluding matinee and midnight session. 
Lyonhurst and Annex rinks are open 
every night, with matinee Sunday. 

Greetings From Oregon 
By AR MAND J. SCHAUB SR. 

After some correspondence with Man-
ager T. L. Keller, Midway Rink, Eugene. 
Ore., / had the pleasure of meeting hi m, 
Mrs. /teller, Erma and Oral Keller and 
his granddaughter, little Laurita Stover, 
baby skater, on night of Septe mber 8 in 
Norwood Rink, Cincinnati.  Mr. Keller 
had wired me to Neon, Ky., where I am 
assisting in manage ment of Myers Bros.' 
portables  in  Southeastern  Kentucky. 
W hile in Cincinnati the Teellens were 
visitors to  the skating desk of  The 
Billboard. 
I came to meet the m and / can in-

dorse everything said by E. M. Mecum 
fro m Pennsville. N. J., in last week's 
issue of The Billboard. The sisters are 
wonderful figure skaters and worthy as 
contenders in the 1940 Oly mpics. Man-
ager Edward J. Von Hagen of Norwood 
Rink was delighted to have these won-
derful skaters as guests.  They appeared 
two  evenings  in  varied  progra ms  of 
figure and fancy skating, receiving ova-
tions from the spectators.  They will do 
much to advance the art of figure skat-
ing among rink patrons.  Members of 
Norwood Rink roller figure-skating class 
were profuse in their co mpli ments re-
garding the way in which the Keller 
girls executed the various move ments. 
There to meet the Sellers were Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Henry Crow,  Taco ma  Park 
Rink, Dayton, Ky. Mr. Keller. an enthu-
siastic me mber of the new Roller Rink 
Operators'  Association  of  the  United 
States  dlscuwed  the  organization  at 
length with Mr. Crow.  .Then as guests 
of Mr. Crow the 'Cellars and the writer 
attended  the  Transcontinental  Roller 
Derby  in sports  arena of  Cincinnati 
Music Hall.  Leo A. Seltzer and Mr. 
Keller, both Oregonians, conversed of 
past and present in Portland and other 
spots.  / am returning to the Kentucky 
mountains to interest skaters there in 
plain and fancy figure skating and so me 
new dance steps. 
"We are grateful for all the kindness 

and hospitality shown on this trip east," 
declared Mr. Keller.  "/ regret that we 
cannot visit all rinks, but ti me will not 
per mit.  My trip has been of a good-will 
nature  and  I earnestly  believe  that 
roller skating in to establish itself with 
other sports.  From Cincinnati we can 
make only a few stops en route ho me. 
Then I will endeavor to cover our entire 
trip.  Many thanks to Ed Mooar for his 
wonderful article in The Billboard.  I 
also regret that we had to change our 
course and were unable to visit Earl Van 
Horn at Mineola (L. L) Rink.  We met 
Mr. Brown, of Newark, N. J., in Detroit. 
With  this  greeting and our vote or 
thanks we will journey on." 

WITII THE ZOOS 
(Continued fro m paye 45) 

keys in the lead, with lion house a close 
second.  Then come birds, reptile house, 
small ma mmals, elephants, antelope and 
bears. 

JACKSON, Miss. —A pair of axis deer, 
presented to Municipal Zoo, were pur-
chased from New York Zoo by a business 
man and donated for placing in the in-
closure formerly occupied by zebra. Zoo, 
under supervision of R. M. Taylor and 
park co mmission, is growing fast and 
the city will undertake a WPA project 
this fall for repairs and expansion. 

NE W ORLEANS —Despite eigniplet1On of 
a $250,000 plant in the past two years, 
Audubon Park Zoo must continue ex-
pansion in ani mal ho mes if the August 
rate of 54 additions is an indication 
for the future.  Contributions included 
a boa,  Mexican parrot,  gray  Pelican, 
Sapajou monkey, two alligators, ringneck 
pheasant,  seven turtles  and domestic 
ani mals.  Secretary Frank Neelis said 
warm weather and light rainfall brought 
large crowds. 

D'ARCY GIRLS, high 'aerialist., were 
booked by Al Martin in Rocky Point 
Park, Warwick, R. I. 

FAIR GOUNDS — 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

have been upped nearly 50 per cent. 
Eastern  Oklahoma  live-stock  depart-
ment. omitted several years due to lack 
of interest, has been reinstated at in-
sistence of breeders. 

BATON  ROUGE, La. — Saying  that 
about 120,000  in  pre miums  may  be 
awarded as an initial 'promise of the 
ulti mate goal for the newly organized 
Louisiana  Live-Stock  Show,  Governor 
Leche declared the event, to be consoli-
dated with East Baton Rouge Parish 
Fair, "will grow to be one of the major 
State shows in the country."  It will be 
held in the new agriculture center of the 
State University, the center, built thru 
the W PA, to be dedicated on opening 
day of the fair.  There will be a rodeo 
each afternoon and night in addition to 
the progra m set up by East Baton Rouge 
Fair Association. 

M OBILE, Ala. —It has been found here, 
said Secretary Edward T. Rosengrant, 
Greater Mobile-Gulf Coast Fair Associa-
tion, that the more interest the fair 
takes in 4-I/ Club work the greater the 
assistance received fro m all lines of busi-
ness.  More interest is being exhibited 
by exhibiteirs in the 1937 fair, he said. 
The fair, which never missed a year dur-
ing depression, always has finished in the 
black, the 1936 annual having been one 
of the most successful. 

GREENVILLE,  N.  C. — Willia m  H. 
Finkle is assisting A. J. Grey, managing 
director of Pitt County Fair here, in 
preparing for this year's event.  KaUs 
Shows will be on midway. 

COLUMBUS, Miss. —  Encouraged by 
last year's profitable event and favorable 
agricultural conditions, officers of Co-
lu mbus Radius Fair here are looking for-
ward to record attendance, said Presi-
dent Henry M. Pratt. Hennies Bros.' 
Shows will be on midway and Forked 

Lightning Ranch Rodeo will be featured. 
.1. A. Redhead is vice-president; R. E. 
Johnston, secretary; J. R. Manser, gen-
eral superintendent; W. J. Satterwhite. 
treasurer. 

BOSTON. —  Alfred W. Lombard, or 
Massachusetts Department of Agricul-
ture, assistant director of Division of 
Reclamation, Soil Survey and Fairs and 
secretary of Massachusetts Agriculture 
Fairs Association, will be one of a list of 
agricultural experts to broadcast regular-
ly in a series of 15- minute programs 
sponsored by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture over W AAB. Boston, 
and nine associated stations thruout New 
England. 

BEAUMONT,  Tex. —  Co m mendation 
poured into offices of South Texas State 
Fair  Association  following  announce-
ment that a percentage of 1937 fair re-
ceipts will be devoted-to purchase of two 
"iron  lungs"  for  care  of  infantile 
paralysis victims.  Money will be taken 
out of advance ticket sales to expedite 
the purchase.  Drive headquarters are 
in the New Crosby Hotel under super-
vision of Secretary L. B. Herring Jr. 

BLACKSTONE, Va.— More than 10,000 
advance tickets have been sold to the 
second annual Five-County Trade Area 
Fair and Exposition here sponsored by 
The Courier-Record. Event last year at-
tracted over 90,000.  Kaus United Shows 
will be on the midway, and exhibition 
hall has 62 co mmercial bo aster.  Over 
$1,000 is offered in pre miums for ex-
hibits fro m Nottoway, A melia, Bruns-
wick, Lunenburg and Dinwiddie counties. 

SALT LAICE CITY. —A. G. Mackenzie, 
new president of Utah State Fair, is 
working with .41anager Ernest S. Hol mes 
to put over the largest ever staged here. 
Charles H. Smith, Centerville, succeeds 
Mr. Mackenzie as first vice-president. 
and J. Ray Hinehcliff, Ogden, succeeds 
Mr.  Smith  as  second  vice-president. 
The officers, with George S. McAllister 
and Willia m J. Cowan, Salt Lake City, 
constitute  the  executive  com mittee. 
Utah county fairs have had larger at-
tendance and more exhibits than In any 
previous year. 

BURTON,  O.  Despite heavy rains 
which caused considerable damage to 
concession and show tents and inun-
dated so me parts of grounds to a depth 
of al most two feet, annual Geauga Fair, 
one of the oldest in the United States, 
was by far the most successful held here 
in recent years.  Labor Day attendance 
on closing day was heavy.  J. R. Ed-
wards Attractions had four rides and 
several shows, including Rau m's Hill-
billy show.  EallIreS Circus supplied the 
grand-stand show. 

BEDFORD, 0. —Henry F. Miller, Pitts-
burgh,  well-known  automobile  race 
starter, has been  na med manager of 
Sports man's Park here. 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —Tuscaloosa Coun-
ty Fair Association elected Festus Deal, 
president; Pratt Walker, vice-president; 
Hugo L. Hendrix, secretary-treasurer. 

GOLDTH WAITE,  Tex. — Goldthwaite 
Fair Park Association has received a 
charter to conduct fairs, incorporators 
being given as Key Johnson, J. M. Cock-
ru m and Floyd Fox. 

AROUND THE LOT 
(Continued front page 39) 

been ill for several days.  Reports she 
will soon be back.  Harry Nelson has 
been out of progra m several days.  He is 
still in hospital car. Charles Bell is look-
ing forward to visiting his family in 
Dallas.  The writer visited friends in 
O maha.  Curly Stewart, 24-hour man, 
went to O maha On business. 
Paul Jero me reports that Oklahoma 

City is the capital city.  Guthrie must 
be on a branch line.  It's laundry day — 
hear Billy Denaro calling for the wash. 

JOE LEWIS. 

When in the Market for ROLL ER SKA TES 
Get in touch with us 
Our Prices Are the Lowest 

and Our Product is 
the Best 

Chicago Roller Skate Co, 
4427 W. Lake St.  Chfcago,111. 
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Hennies Bros. at Mich. State 
Fair Top First Six Days '36 

• 
Cool weather affects Sunday night's business —publicity 
excellent —quality of attractions and illumination lauded 
—new rule on all passes enforced —notables at opening 

e 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —Business for Hennies Bros: Shows at the Michigan State 

Fair was 32 per cent ahead of 1988 up to Thursday. compared with the correspond-
ing period, Orville Hennies reported to The Billboard.  Children's Day, however,  
was considerably below last year, with little kid business during the week. Open -

In elast Friday was good, with Sunday business on rides and shows alone grossin g 
$14,000. Earlier business also was good on midway, altho not co ming up to an y 
such records as this. Sunday night rides and shows closed down a bit early because 
of cold weathei, but concessions stayed 
open a while longer.  War mer weather 
in the middle of the week kept people 
out later, with the crowd on Wednes-

day night better on the midway than on 
Sunday after the Coliseu m show broke, 
according to personal observation. 
Excellent publicity breaks were secured 

by the midway in the newspapers, with 
Walter D. Nealand, presi. agent of the 
show, getting half a page of pictures in 
The Detroit News on Monday, for In-

stance,  and  folloWing  up  with  four 
colu mns of publicity on Tuesday. 

Clean Quality of Midway Lauded 
Tribute to the clean quality of the 

midway and the co-operation received 
from the show manage ment was paid by 
Censor  Lester  Potter,  who  also  co m-
mented  on  general  cleanliness  of 
grounds, orderliness of roads and traffic, 
and reported to The Billboard in general 
that the midway was one of the cleanest 
in  quarter  century of experience. 
Only two games, he said, were not al-

lowed to open. 
Layout of midway is one of most at-

tractive  ever  seen  here.  Several  tall 
colu mns, with upright white neon light-

(See HENNIES BROS. on page 68) 

Ifilderbrand 
PCSA Show Big 

• 
"Show Within a Show" 
staged in Yakima loaded 
with talent that pleased 

• 
BEND. Ore.. Sept. 11. —The first "Show 

Within a Show" staged on midway of 
Hilderbrand's United Shows was a social 
and financial success. This perfor mance 
was given for benefit of Sick and Relief 
Fund of Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation and was held in the big top in 
Yaki ma, Wash., Friday, Septe mber 3. 
Two programs were presented, program 

by proxy and progra m by personal ap-
pearance. The wholehearted 100 per cent 
support and attendance given by Douglas 
Greater Shows, exhibiting in Toppenish. 
added greatly to success of event. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Douglas arrived with their 
contingent,  headed  by  their  calliope 
and loud addressing syste m and paraded 
thru streets of Yaki ma to showgrounds. 
Accompanying the Douglases were  85 
me mbers  of  their  organization.  The 
friendly gesture thus exhibited between 
two organizations made event a success. 
Personal appearance Iprogram follows: 

Hillbilly Stringed Orchestra, Alfred Kee-
nan, acrobatic adagio entitled "I Fly 
High"; BUM Warren, interpretation, "The 
Spirit of O. H. Hilderbrand." John and 
Stella Wasik. in "Dance of Gypsies." Clara 
Bow, torch songstress, from Barn cafe.  48  it  it 

Kenosha To Issue Two 
Carnival Permits Yearly 
KENOSHA, Wis., Sept. 11. —The city 

council on Septe mber 7 adopted a mo-
tion directing the city clerk that only 
two per mits for carnivals should be is-
sued each year and that only two cir-
cuses be allowed to show in Kenosha 
during the season. The motion further 

(See KENOSHA TO ISSUE on page 68) 

Sheen Laughs—and Laughs 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 11. —Great Lakes 

Exposition held a barker's contest this 
week. When it was finished, the fol-
lowing telegra m was received: 

Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept. 7. 
Frank D. Sheen. Third Assist-

ant Director of Midway, Great 
Lakes. Exposition: 
Read you had  barkers'  contest 
again, and lucky for you that you 
did not advertise it  as  world's 
cha mpion contest, as am still un-
defeated world's champion, and 
would have taken legal action to 
protect my title. But if you want 
me there will come for $1,000 
expense money and three round-
trip tickets for me and my two 
managers. You can answer this 
Hotel Paulding here.  But U you 
wire, pay for it, as I pay my 
wires.  Big Hat Al Fisher. 
"Doc" Sheen, who had a big laugh 

over the new title given hi m, in co m-
menting on the telegra m said that he 
never heard of Big Hat M Fisher, that 
he is too busy taking care of legit-
imate claims to bother with matters 
of this kind, and that  he  doesn't 
know of a talker in Santa Barbara 
any way, which state ments were fol-
lowed by another big laugh fro m the 
"Doc." 

SIDE-SHO W PEOPLE AND BAND WITH Miller Bros.' Shows, of which 
Morris Miller is the executive head, while the side show is under the man-
agement of Carl Carlotta. Left to right, top row, Buck Phillips, African pygmies 
(husband and wile), Captain Lewis, Carl Carlotta, Princess Zadia, Pearl Norton, 
Pearl White and Jack Long. Bottom row, John Toftel Sr., Eddie Kilgore and 
Oscar the du mmy; Vern Giles, band leader and holding tro mbone. On ticket 
box, Carl Panzer and Robert Suits and James Bostwick, ticket taker, in back 
of "Ross" To fie/. Photo furnished by Doc Waddell and snapped during show's 
engagement at Macon, Mo. 

Flack Doing Good; 
Berger Leaves Show 
DETROIT,  Sept.  11. —F.  L.  Flack's 

Northwestern Shows played to excellent 
tininess last week at Myrtle and Law-

ton  avenues,  auspices of  Dru m  and 
Bugle  Corps, Beaudry Post, American 
Legion.  Louis J. Berger, who has been 
an  associate  and  manager  of Flack's 
Shows all season, concluded his engage-

ment with this organization and is cur-
rently staying here. 
Flack took shows to Wayland. Mich.. 

to play for a street fair under business 
men's auspices. 

By STARR 

Pulp Mill Junction, Wash. 
Week ended Septe mber 4, 1937. 

Dear Red Onion: 
Our auspices here, Washington Bark-

ers' Convention, confused not only office 
staff but shows' entire personnel. When 
Agent Trucklow's wire arrived Sunday 
morning after train was loaded. inform-
ing bosses that town was booked and 
aboie auspices had signed on dotted line, 

Biggest Benefit Ever Staged 
For SLA Planned at Cleveland 
CLEVELAND,  Sept.  11. — What  is 

planned as one of biggest benefits ever 
staged for Show men's League of America 
goes into action at midnight Friday. Sep-
tember 17, when brothers of Great Lakes 
Exposition put their stuff on at Billy 
Rose's Aquacade. 
An idea of magnitude of perfor mance 

may be gained in that progra m will In-
clude Aquacade performance; 25 minutes 
of old-time variety fro m Pioneer Palace 
and acts recruited fro m other parts of 
grounds. All talent will be strictly ex-
position material.  There is more and 
enough to spare. Billy Rose himself is 

listed to act as master of cere monies. 
Rubinoff and His Violin are a probable 
feature —only  act on bill. 'Rubin-
off made his start here in Cleveland 
and played local movie spots before he 
gained fa me in big time. 
The Aquacade has a seating capacity 

of 5,000.  About half of these can be 
accom modated at tables. Table reserva-
tions are going at $2.50 a head, with 
general admission at $1.50. Tickets went 
on sale Wednesday. W hen sale opened 
report had it that $1,000 already was in 
till  in  advance  reservations.  Walter 
(See BIGGEST BENEFIT on page 61) 

a  co gtos.  neulattuy Expo. 
Q eattutti ot  gitow 

DeBELLE 
• 

he failed to state who and what kind 
of barkers were our sponsors. Neverthe-
less all concessioners were awakened in 
their stateroo ms and move was arranged. 
The lot located in a dense forest made 

work of setting up a bit difficult. After 
splitting banner lines, wrapping wagon 
fronts around trees, chopping down and 
clearing brush and lacing tops around 

(See BALLYHOO on page 61) 

Jones Breaks 
Ind. Record 

• 
With greatly augmented 
midway and ideal weather 
Labor Day a record 

• 
INDIANAPOLIS,  Ind.,  Sept.  11. —All 

midway gross records for one day in the 
history of the Indiana State Fair were 
smashed by the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion here on Labor Day. The increase WM 
20 per cent over the Jones take here in 
1938. 
The weather was ideal fro m all angles 

and  smiled  upon  some  116,000 men, 
women and children who thronged the 
midway fro m 8 ant until near midnight. 
The Jones organization presented a 

greatly aug mented midway over the pre-
vious season which included rides and 
shows that never appeared here before 
with any carnival. Zeke Shu mway and 
his Hell Drivers topped the shows, closely 
followed by  the  Te mple Des Rumba, 
Harle m and Dixie and Royal Russian 
Midgets. Many of the rides, more than a 
score of them, played to capacitY for 
several hours both afternoon and night 
during the peak crowd hours. 
Among the notable visitors for the day 

were. Percy Abbott,  secretary-manager, 
Ed monton (Can.) Exhibition; Ernie L. 
Richardson,  secretary,  Calgary Exhibi-
tion; T. A. Hornbrook, director, Calgary 
Exhibition, and P. T. Strieder, general 
manager, Alaba ma State Fair, Birming-
ham, and Florida Fair, Ta mpa. 

Gold Medal Gets 
Labor Day Record 
ELKHORN, Wis., Sept. 11. —The Gold 

Medal Shows, under the management of 
Oscar Bloom, at the Walworth County 
Fair here Labor Day topped 1936 midway 
receipts 40 per cent.  Cool weather in 
the evening is charged as being respon-
sible for the curtail ment in night at-
tendance and business.  However, fair 
officials gave out the attendance as being 
35.000 on the day and 20 per cent in-
crease over last season. 
The Gold Medal organization appeared 

here greatly  aug mented  in  both the 
show and ride depart ments, which is 
credited by many observers as being 
partly responsible for the increase in 
both attendance and receipts fro m the 
midway.  The Octopus topped the rides, 
and Ji m mie Li mbaugh's show, Are You 
Fit To Marry?, was very high in receipts 
among the shows. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows To 
Make Mobile Headquarters 
M OBILE, Ala., Sept. 11. —Walter B. Pot 

general agent of Wallace Bros.' Shows, 
was here in interest of his organization, 
which will establish quarters at conclu-
sion of their season Nove mber 15. MC 
Fox stated that about 75 people with 
show will spend winter months in Mo-
bile. He secured options on two differ-
ent locations for storage of show para-
phernalia, but will -make no decision 
until Septe mber 15. Other executives of 
show are E. E. Farrow, general manager: 
Jack L. Oliver, business manager, and 
Mrs. Margaret Miller, secretary. 

Mannheimer, of Gruberg's 
Shows, Visits Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 11. —J. B. Mann-

hei mer, contracting agent for Gruberes 
World's Exposition Shows, was a business 
visitor in the city and a caller at Ths 
Billboard office Tuesday. He was en route 
from Syracuse, N. Y.. to Lebanon, Tenn, 
in which city the shows will appeal 
following their engagement at the New 
York State Fair. 
He stated that Mix Gruberg airplaned 

fro m Syracuse Monday to Gulfport, Miss. 
to attend to so me legal  matters, after 
which he would return to the show in 
the sa me manner.  In speaking of the 
equip ment, Mannhei mer stated that the 
show would leave Syracuse in nine 70-
foot baggage cars in  addition to it5 
other rolling stock and that the jump 
to Lebanon would score so mewhat of 
a record in train mileage for the One 
berg organization. 

(See HILDERBRAND on page 68)  1 C •  • 
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qteat fakes 
Exposition. erniàway 

CLEVELAND, Sept. 11. —Ad ministrative 
face and executives went hotcha Tues-
day night and put on a progra m at 
Radioland. . . . Exposition Employees' 
nay was the title. . . . Wilbur Kelly, 
budget department, formerly with Nel-
son Maple's S. S. Leviathan Band and 
Recipath Chautauqua Circuit, did a vio-
lin solo. . . . Harold Waddell, assistant 
to Ralph Humphrey at Radioland, did a 
tenor solo, as did Herb Tannenbau m, pub-
licity staff, for mer Miami Glee Club star. 
. . Gordon Merkley, Medusa Ce ment, 

proved a melodious baritone.... Richard 
Reeves, one of the "Wise Men" at Winter-
land, was another baritone. . . . George 
Sherman, credited with having helped 
Eleanor Whitney on her road to fame, 
did a tap routine.  He's Radioland's an-
nouncer. . . . So did GizeIla Ullman, of 
Exposition Cafeteria. . . . Orange Blos-
som Quartet ca me over fro m Florida 
Manor House to offer harmony,  , 
Jack Payton. Solio exhibit usher, put 
xylophone thru its paces. .  . Margaret 
Agnew, of Western Reserve Exhibit, en-
tertained with a monolog.... Doc W hip-
ple accompanied on organ. . • • Roger 
Marshall, of Ohio Bell Exhibit, concert 
pianist, did his bit... . . Jack Har m, me-
chanical farmer fro m Firestone, was an-
other feature. . . . Bob Lee, Raclioland 
announcer, promised a tru mpet solo, but 
compromised on a tenor nu mber due to 
a new tooth brace.  . . Fred M attel& 
who was Lord Mayor at the Old Globe 
Theater last season, emseed. 
When last show closed  Monday  at 

Pioneer Palace Tom Patricola boarded 
a plane for New York to start work on 
a new co medy fil m at Educational stu-
dios. He will remain until Monday, when 
he returns to resume his spot in the 
Billy Rose opus.  . . . Meanti me Nat 
Burns, elder of Miller Brothers, old-time 
song and dance team, will paste on han-
dlebar mustaches and heckle Lulu Bates 
and gals of the chorus.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Duale and their 14 children won 
award  as  largest  Croatian  family  in 
Greater Cleveland.  They were dined at 
Slovenian Tavern to tunes played, by 
Germ  boys.  This  ended  series  of 
"Greater Fa milies"  conducted by  The 
Cleveland News. 
',attend Heyward, who is married to 

Margaret Sullavan, was a visitor during 
air races.... So was Priscilla Dean, who 
once headed movie queens in silent days. 
... John King was another cinema star 
from Hollywood who was here . . . and 
Richard Cro mwell. .. . Fred C. Allen Jr., 
president of Hawaiian Society, came on 
from New York to visit Nate Wesienberg 
and look things over. . . . Graha m Mc-
Namee, here to broadcast air races, took 
time out to run length of midway. . . . 
Eileen Jolaancen, who has been given 
a break with Freddie Carlone's Band 
at Pioneer Palace, posseses talent that 
should establish her.  . . Dave (Waxo) 
Williams,  who  does  mechanical  man 
stunt for Tony Sarg's theater, once held 
a pose for 4 hours and 25 minutes 
advertising movie  Murder in the War 
Museum,. . . . Walter Arlan, director of 
Winterland,  has  introduced  nu merous 
new leaps into his skating routine. 
Associate Director Almon R. Shaffer 

once headed Al Shaffer's Boys and Girls 
•  . and his assistant, "Doc" Sheen, 
ground crank for Selig when Kathleen 
Williams and To m Santschi were stars. 
• .. Rudy Vallee offered to come on for 
One perfor mance en route to New York. 
Offer refused. .  . Dorothy yanhest, 
dance director of Billy Rose's Aquacade. 
is a perfect 88. . . . Otto Thurn, band 
director for the Alpine Village, doubles 
by coming over to Herman Pirchner's 
Show Boat after hours to sing German 
songs at Club Eldorado. 
Johnny Weis muller made a series of 

pictures for Paramount this week, riding 
an  aquaplane  attached  to  Goodyear 
blimp.  Wife Lupe followed in a speed-
boat, yelling for hi m to co me  back. 
Johnny did when fil m was completed. 
• .. Justin Burton, fiancee of Ed Reicher, 
has been visiting exposition during last 
few weeks.. Date of marriage not yet 
set. . . , Charley Poole went to Toledo 
Wednesday to start his fa mily back to 
their ho me in Clermont, Fla. He's look-
ing for a spot to open in Cleveland.... 
Fortunato  has  designs  on an Italian 
restaurant, specializing in native dishes 
• • • and Madame Rose plans a tearoo m 
where readings can be given. 
Bunch of boys from John Carroll Uni-

versity working summer are turning back 
to campus.  Joe cerium), cashier at 
Grapefruit Winery; To m Asher, ad minis-
tration department To m Osborn, Flying 

Scooters;  Joe  Stepanik,  registration; 
Frank Osborn, Stratoship; Joe Busher, 
maintenance; Charles Gents, Greyhound 
bus starter; Joe Manual, registration, all 
college mates at that school. . . . Boris 
Marmoyla, talker for Crown of the Andes, 
goes back to Western Reserve to complete 
pre- medic course. 
Ralph Hu mphrey, who, is in charge of 

Sherwin- Williams' Radioland, reports 599 
shows have been aired during season to 
Septe mber 8.  Network broadcasts nu m-
bered, 288.  Local stations carried 311. 
All broadcasts, including national pro-
gra ms, emanate from outdoor amphi-
theater seating 4,000 persons. 
Unexpected visitor at office of amuse-

ments and concessions to confer with 
Associate Director Shaffer and Assistant 
Frank D. Sheen was Willia m H. Green, 
personal representative of Rubinoff and 
his Violin.  Wants to arrange for Rubin-
Off's appearance at Show men's League 
performance.... Other visitors included 
Louis  Hoff man,  agent  for  Rubin  64 

(See GREAT LA KES on page 61) 

Gruberg Shows To Winter 
In Montgomery, Ma. 
M OBILE, Ala., Sept. 11. —Percy Martin, 

general agent of Max Gruberg's World's 
Exposition Shows, spent Monday here. 
He went to Gulfport, Miss,, Tuesday to 
confer with Max Gruberg.  Martin an-
nounced show would go into quarters 
at Montgomery, Ala., Nove mber 1. 

gapt llancisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. —J. J. Davis, 

well-known wholesale novelty dealer here 
and for years on Mission street, died 
here 'last  week.  His  nephew,  Hermie 

C. E. Steffen Shows left to open at the 
Oceanside, Calif., Fiesta Labor Day. 
Joe Krug in town for short stop to con-

fer with General Agent Ed F. Maxwell. 
Golden Gate Shows opened at Santa 

Paula Monday night. 
Harry Seber and misers are back in 

town for a few days, leaving for date at 
Redwood City, Calif. 
Ed Walsh and missus back fro m vaca-

tion in North and High Sierras. 
Herman Bejach is in town working on 

special promotion. 
Lawrence D. Carter is getting set for 

Walk Derby at Monte Bello, Calif. 
Louis Ringfing, in fro m San Diego, will 

be among Coast defenders. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Moffat,  two 

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones 
and trailer party making Banff in the 
Canadian  Ropkies  and  points  north. 
During  Moffat's  absence  the  United 
Attractions being handled by Milt Runkle 
and Flo Appel. 
Plain Dave Morris  in much  better 

health and is with the United Attrac-
tions. 
Harry Phillips back fro m Special Pro-

motion at Dinuba, Calif. 
Arthur Hockwald, back in town, will 

be associated with a local promotion. 
Harry Sussman making Oregon and 

Washington spots.  Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Bley are in town. Tho mas J. Hughes will 
assemble a Jazbo. 
Doc  Hall  reports  doing  very  well. 

Had the Wahsatch County Fair at Heber 
City, Utah. 
Siebrand Bros.' Piccadilly Circus, which 

played Eureka, Calif., did not have roo m 
to set up all equip ment. 
Mrs. Thelma Smith and infant daugh-

ter and Mrs. Landis Stronsmore, sisters 
of Ted LeFors, of the White City Shows. 
recently seriously hurt in auto accident, 
are improving at Banta Monica Hos-
pital. 
Mrs. H. G. Long,lcalled home fro m the 

Carnival and Church Revivalist Co-Operate; 
School Teachers To Get Paid Because Carnival 
Receipts Enabled American Legion To Get Flags! 

CANTON, Ga.— For the first time, so far as is known, a carnival closed 
its gates during mid-week prayer services here and otherwise co-operated 
with the churches and the co m munity. 

Church leaders were so appreciative of the courtesies extended by Leo 
M. Bistany, of Orange State Shows, here that they asked Bistany to have a 
Methodist revival banner painted for the m, and he did so, his decoratOr. 
Pato ma, painting two huge banners advertising the revival the week following 
the carnival. 

Because of the co-operation that was obtained the church refrained fro m 
putting up posters, banners and other advertising for the revival until the 
carnival was thru with its own publicity. 

And as a result of the carnival's appearance here, Cherokee County. 
Ga., school teachers will draw their pay.  Under a new State ruling schools 
must fly American flags before teachers will be paid.  A merican Legion of 
Canton engaged Orange State Shows for a week to raise this fund, and 
raised enough to buy 56 flags for the schools. 

Davis, will conduct the business in the 
uture. 
Harry Seber, former president of the 

Pacific  Coast  Show men's  Association. 
was a visitor here the past several weeks. 
Stated he is endeavoring to contract the 
Streets of Paris concession at forthco m-
ing Golden Gate Exposition. 
Arthur P. Craner, recently press agent 

at the Monterey District Fair, left for 
Lynwood, Calif., where he is set to super-
vise a festival for the Cha mber of Com-
merce. 
Redwood City, Calif., is holding a Bar-

bor Days Festival.  Streets have been 
decorated.  To m Kane, , for mer 'theater 
manager of Redwood City, is conducting 
a queen's contest. A pageant will also 
be a feature of the festival. 

Los atigetes 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11. —The outdoor 

show business is still going good.  This 
has unquestionably been the best year 
for a long time in attendance at the 
beaches and other resort places. 
The fall sees a great run of fiestas and 

sponsored events, and the crowds attend-
ing the m have been very large. 
At Santa Barbara the fiesta just closed. 

It was one of the moat colorful events 
in  Southern  California.  The  parade 
closing day attracted over 80,000 people, 
and many of the movie stars made per-
sonal appearances.  Archie  Clark had 
San Diego contracted and Crafts Jumped 
fro m Bakersfield to San Diego.  The two 
shows swapped dates. 
Clark's Shows are scheduled to open 

at Bell. Calif., making the ju mp fro m 
Hanford, Calif. 
Frank W. Babcock Show at Lo mita, 

Calif., had good business. 

Western States Shows account of the 
accident, left by plane to rejoin th 
show. 
Mrs. Paul W. Rich mond back from ex 

tended visit. 
Milt Runkle closed contract for San 

Gabriel,  Calif.,  Fiesta,  sponsored  by 
Cha mber of Co mmerce. 
Doc Cunningha m doing Jolt as ring-

master in M GM flicker now shooting. 
Tho mas Sa mwells, 101111er well-known 

co medy juggler, retired and living in Los 
Angeles. 

PHILADELPHIA,  Sept.  11. — Weather 
conditions over Labor Day week-end far 
Sei m favorable for outdoor show busi-
ness in this vicinity. Por third successive 
Sunday parks encountered rain and cold. 
Labor Day was  cloudy and cool  but 
brought  fair  business.  This  week's 
weather has been good for fairs now 
going on, warmed up and ideal for them. 
Eighth  Street  Museu m  opened  its 

seventh season Saturday, Septe mber 4, 
and business hag been exceptional since. 
Attractions opening week are Spot Wil-
son's Colored Revue of six people in 
various  nu mbers;  Pat man,  magician: 
Mysteria illusion, Poses Plastique. Danc-
ing girls in annex.  Staff: Gor man and 
Ri eman, owners; Hank Bylaw, manager; 
Géorge Dixon and Willia m Kessler on 
front Whitey Laub, ticket seller; Ji mmy 
La Mar and George Hickey, ticket takers. 
Jack Howard returned to city from a 

season with O. C. Buck Shows. 
Endy Bros.' Shows had good business 

last week at the Lehighton (Pa.) Fair, 

ametican eatnioals 
association. One. 

By M AX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 11. —Dire to 
our absence fro m city and inability to 
return to ACA offices until September 8 
we are of necessity again sub mitting a 
weekly report which is so mewhat briefer 
than usual. 

Upon our return we found that De 
Luxe Shows of America were exhibiting 
under  auspices  of  the  local  Monroe 
County Fair and we paid a visit to that 
organization  on  Wednesday  evening, 
night of our return. However, this ors 
ganization is not affiliated with associa-
tion. 

Several requests have co me into ACA 
offices fro m non- me mber shows asking 
various  favors fro m  association.  Ob-
viously It is utterly unfair to expect 
association to act in behalf of a non-
me mber organization and in fairness to 
shows which have supported association 
since its Inception we must necessarily 
decline to serve non- me mbers thru asso-
°lateen unless a me mbership application 
is filed.  We feel that this explanation 
is apropos of requests previously re. 
/erred to. 

There is still opportunity for one or 
two visitations and we shall be pleased 
to hear from such of our me mber shows 
as are interested. 

Hard Luck Follows 
Expo "Fire Eaters" 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 11. —Hard luck ap. 

pears to follow fire eaters who seek to 
do their stuff at Billy Rose's Pioneer 
Palace at Great Lakes Exposition. Only 
recently Dan Nafygy, veteran fire eater, 
died after a long illness due to a tox10 
condition induced by acids employed in 
his turn. Second victi m is Curly Clark, 
his successor, who was badly burned dur-
ing his act Wednesday night. 
Clark had been appearing with Rip-

ley's Odditoriu m on midway. On Mon-
day he Joined Pioneer Palace group. ac-
cident  occurred  at  last  performance 
Wednesday night. Clark ended , hie turn 
with 'a blast of fla me. The spout back-
fired and burned his face. With flame 
strea ming  he  atte mpted  to  beat out 
blaze. It spread to his hands. Billy Hess. 
veteran belffinger, proved hero by com-
ing to rescue and extinguishing ere With 
Alpine hat worn in his act. 
Clark was taken to exposition hospital 

and treated for first and second degree 
MI MS.  He is under observation.  Con-
siderable excite ment ensued and several 
spectators had to be assisted fro m spot. 

0  " L ea k - Pruf"  % 
0 Canvas Treatment -0 

0 yond a Doubt, Easily Applied. Light Khaki Color, Water-Proofs Be- • 

O  t? 5  GALLONS $3 
A  d r  F. O. B. Factory.  r 

POWERS 8. CO. Ic. SI 
0 Philadelphia, Pa.  & cage,  A 

e Send for Concession Tent Catalog. t.   
R E D CI R CLE G U N C L U B 
Builders of short Range sheeting Calk:rtes. 
We &MOP Special Na, 1 and No. 2 Paper Tar. 
gets for cash award prises.  Suitable for any 

Peke of Targets. $10.00 per 1,000.  Takes In 
5400.00 a 1,000.  These Targets ere made 
perfect.  Address RED CIRCLE OUR CLUB. 
43 Hanover street Boston, Man. 

T R UC KS 
AUTOMOBILES — MOTORIZE YOUR SHO W 

Writs 

C HA RLI E  T.  G OSS 
with STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 

WANTED 
Por cotton money spots in Arkansas: Palmistry and 
Legitimate Concessions.  Electrician who Is, ca-
Pable.  Roy Edimn, come home.  Loop.o.Plane 
Foreman and Ride Help all kinds. Shows with out-
fits.  Radio Wheel  Agent.  AL: 0,  HANSEN 
SHOWs, INC. This week Chandler, Okla.  Fair. 
P.S. —Shorty McCamphell get in touch with us. 

FOR SALE 
Electric Poker Tables 

encountering  ideal  weather,  which Ing. FRED SINDELE,11 1116 Surf Ave., Coney 
brought out crowds..  Island, N. Y. 
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TOPPED ALL THE HIDES 
Writes  R.  Donald 
Dosis of Colorado: 
"The No. 5 Wheel 
topped  all  of  our 
rides on July 4th by 
a large margin, get-
ting better than 
8850.00  Out of a 
total gross of 
81.444.00 for four 
machines. The Wheel 
worke very fine, and 
we really run them 
through  on the 
night of the Fourth." Write for Information 
about the No. 5 BIG ELI.. 

ELI BRID GE C O MP ANY 
Builders or Dependable Products, 

800 Case Avenue,  Jacksonville, Ill. 

I V V I-1 E E L S 
Park Special 
80 In. In diam-
eter.  Beautifully 
painted. We carry 
la stook 12.15-
20.24  and  30 
numbers. Special 
Price. 

$12.75  

BINGO GAME 
75-Player.  eons. 
plate, 85.25. 

•  Including Tax. 
•  Send for our new 1987 Catalogue, full of 
•  pew chimes. Dolls. Blankete, Lampe, Alum-
s  mina Ware, Candy. Pillow Tope. BalloonA 
u Paper Hats, Warms, Confetti, Artificial 
•  Flowers. Novelties. 

Send for Catalog No. 237. 

••   CANE  HeseiçieenvAahog. esivinul e m. s Price Per Grose, 521.00. 
•  S L AC K M V O. C O. 
t an 124.126 W. Lake St:Gille n°. memo 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
All Readings Complete for 1937. 

Single Sheets, BY, x14, Typewritten. Per M.56.00 
Analysis, 3-p.. with Blue Cover. Each ..... .09 
Anemia, 13.p.. with White Cover. Each ..... .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 0-p.. Fancy Covers. Ea.  .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250. 
No. 1, 30-Page, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each  .30 
Wall Charts. Heavy Paper Sue 213x34. Each 1.00 
Gaging Crystals. Culls Wearers, Planchettes. Etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages. 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-
ley. 1200 Dreams Bound in Heavy Gold 
Paper Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample .$0.15 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND oF SPECULA-
TION.  24-Page Booklet, Beautifully Bound. 
Samples, 25e. 

PACK of 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Quantal% Lucky Numbers, eto., 35e. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS, Fine Set of 30 
Cards, 35e. 

Shipments Made to TOUT Customers Under Your 
Label. No checks accepted. C. O. D.. 25% Deposit. 
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd.,-  CHICAGO. 
Instant delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

BUDDHA PAPERS—SUPPLIES 
1087-38 Astro Forecasts and Guides. 

Buddha Parent, 1-4-7 and 85-page Readings. Zodiac 
Display Charts. Horoscopes in 11 styles. Apparatus 
for Mind Reader.. Mental Magic, Spirit Effects, 
Mitt Camps, Books. Graphology Charts. 
New 140-Page CATALOGUE now off the prem. 

Moat comprehensive line of Apparatus and Supplies 
in the World. Catalogue. 30c- None free. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
158 8, Third Street,  Columbus, 0. 

LORD'S PRAYER 
PENNY MACHINES 

Newest Sensation 
With VOW dies.  Lord's Prayer, Ten Com-
mandments. Crucifixion of Christ, American 
Legion.  Newest  Invention,  biggest  money 
maker.  It's a knockout. Big assortment en-
gravings, $1.50 per 100. Bracelets 7 1/s0 eaeh, 
samples and literature free. 

PERFECTION MFG. CO., 
208 Bo. Dearborn St., chloago, III. 

WANTED 
SOBER RIDE HELP AND CONCESSIONS 

For Street Plots. LEIPSIC, O. 

M. R. WEER SHOWS 

F O R.  S A L E 
Seaplane Amusement Ride Less Motor 
Built by Travers Engineering Co.  Stored for 

three years.  For information write 
N O R M A N B. D OE R R 

Sky Harbor Airport,  Northbrook, Ill. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
17.50  Umbrella Tent, Screen Dears, Ogs ft. 
40,00 Portable Fishpond and Fish and Tank. 
$50.00 Two-Headed wax Baby. Bargain. 
$35.00 Bumper Game and Track and Car. 
$1.75 Men's White Butkain skate Shoes, all Ans. 
We Buy All Kinds of Rink skates and Hurt 
Wireless  WEIV8 CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 
2d St, Philadelphia, Pe.  W ONDER  W HERE  Herbert 

rienawal Conk& 
By THE MIXER 

W ONDER whatever became of Berney 
Smuckler. 

REGARDS TO John L. (Jack) Murray. 
Where is the show, Jack? 

GEORGE F. W EITEHEAD is agent for 
Rays United Shows. 

IT SEEMS that S. H. Dudley no longer 
has colored minstrel show with Johnny 
.7. JOGS Exposition. 

RAY VAN ORMAN says to tell Shorty 
e, Miss., Cochran he is going to Greenvill 

where firecrackers are cheap. —L. Opsal. 

BECKMANN 8z GFRETY SHO WS got 
in the newsreels plenty during engage-
ment at Iowa State Fair, Des Moines. 

PIN FAITH on ydurself and not on luck or, 
lucky stars. —Wadley Tif. ' 

CHRIS SMITH left Keystone Shows 
and joined Bantly3i All-American Shows. 
Mug. Jessie Smith is there also. 

HELLOs BILL FLEMING! What have 
you been doing since leaving the H. Wil-
liam Pollock Poster Print? 

W. J. BUNTS, manager Crystal Exposi-
tion Shows, cards fro m Clinchco, Va., 
that Doc R. G. Pelmet left the show Au-
gust 60. 

Iodine Bailey, Hank and Pat StaUltOn, 
Joe Stallen and Benny Wolfe went after 
they left Johnny Tinsley. 

MOST ALL «Office Shows" are good shows. 
Too bed public .does not know If they are 
«Office Shows" or not. 

PROF. M. SHAPIRO, aide-show man, 
believes In sticking with the show he 
booked the season with.  Real show men 
are like that so mehow. 

ZEKE SF1UM WAY letters from Indian-
apolis: "My new show, HeU Drivers, got 
top money at the Indiana State Fair 
with Johnny J. Jones." 

D. S. DUDLEY SHO WS' roster: D. B. 
Dudley, owner-manager; Ruth Dudley, 
secretary,  and  J.  C.  Dudley,  general 

ROXIE RYAN letters fro m Syracuse, 
N. Y.: "Been working night clubs for 
last two years, but my dancing days are 
about over.  Will marry Howard Brock-
way, m usician, about first of October." 

FRANCES M. LEEDS cards from Brook-
field,  N. Y.: "While  appearing  with 
George A. Ha mid's grand-stand attrac-
tions at Cortland and El mira, N. Y., 
Gypsy M. Leeds found time between 
performances to help Moe Eberstein on 
the front of his Life show on Strates 

HOLLY WOOD REVUE SHO W /OLE with the J. J. Page Shows: Left to right, 
Mildred Ro mine, Mrs. Helen Reeser; Ludy Ramer, manager; Peggy Levi and 
Virginia Caplinger. Photo taken at Princeton, Ind., during shows' recent engage-
ment in that city. Smiles indicate they are contented and they do report that 
the season has been good to them arid that' they are well satisfied with the 
management of the Page organization. 

HENRY MEYER/30FF'S friends will be 
sorry to learn that his Cresceiat Canadian 
Shows closed very abruptly recently due 
to weather and other conditions. 

ED JESSOP, secretary J. Harry Six 
Attractions, visited The Billboard offices 
last week while en route fro m Dayton. 
Ky.. to Williamston, Ky, 

ONE CLASS of people have all kinds 
of money and another all kinds of debts, 
so that about makes all men equal. — 
Soapy Glue. 

IN THIS ISSUE is the evidence in the 
form of advertising that Lew Duf our 
and Joe Rogers are not going into the 
carnival business. 

LITTLE JOE MILLER wired fro m Dan-
ville, HI.:  "My wife  and myself will 
decorate late C. A. Worthen's grave as 
our Labor Day observance." 

W ONDER W HAT becirme of the Bull 
Frog Water Circus  Dick Shotwell was 
framing to play fairs and expositions 
with. —Soapy Glue. 

TOM  TF-RRELL,  business  manager 
Eric B. Hyde Shows, writes a good let-
ter  He says Jess and Zack's new circus 
would look good under a 12-pole top. 

DOC DECKER, show pro moter, carda 
fro m Sikeston. Mo., that C. E. Meeker, 
of C. L. Spencer Shows, visited hi m while 
booking spots on way south. 

Shows' midway.  Gypsy is workbag with 
skaters Earl, Jack and Betty." 

M RS. GRACE McDANIEL, of Strates 
Shows, letters fro m Elmira, N. Y.: "Been 
in show business 14 years. Recently pur-
chased a new trailer home.  Buy and 
read The Billboard every week." 

EC. E. SI MMONS letters from Crawfords-
ville, Ind.: "Visited Ralph Miller's car-
nival at Jasper County Fair.  Nice clean 
outfit. Rensselaer Republican gave hi m 
and his shows a nice writeup." 

R. F. MoLENDON is with O. O. Buck 
Exposition as general utility man, office, 
lot, advance and all around.  R. F. Is a 
good man In many capacities around a 
carnival. 

AL PORTER carda fro m Warrenton, 
Va.:- "On account of dissolving partner-
ships With E. Young and A. L. Patterson 
am changing the title of Atlantic Costal 
to Atlantic Exposition Shows." 

WILLIAM A. W HITE cards fro m Elk-
horn, Wis.: "Been playing fairs In Michi-
gan and Wisconsin with novelties. Busi-
ness is 10 per cent better with me than 
In 1986." 

THERE is a ,lot of difference between press 
agents and mall agents.  It Is too bad that 
some press agents look to some mail agents 
to do the work back with the show for them. 
—Soapy Clue' 

21-foot Tho mas trailer as a birthday 
present.  We are enjoying a short stay 
here at our pecan grove." 

CLARENCE POPLIN, press agent Bul-
lock A muse ment Co mpany, cards from 
pinesville, W. Va.: "Played Mount Hope, 
W. Va., sponsored by Lions' Club. First 
carnival there in 10 years.  Local daily 
was very nice and gave three page-one 
stories during week." 

CARLETON COLLINS does not thi n 
it necessary to fall off the water wagon 
if the fifth, wheel  Is acco mmodating 
enough to break or go haywire. Carleton 
recently found out that Clarksburg, w, 
Va., is also one of his ho me towns. The 
other one is Glasgow. Ky. 

Hearst Newspaper Man Lauds 
Late Walter F. Stanley 

Atlanta, 
Editor The Billboard: 
Was indeed sorry that  an  obituary 

notice of the late Walter F. Stanley did 
not reach The Billboard as pointed out 
by C. B. Rice in recent issue. 
In many respects I considered Walter' 

Stanley as one of the greatest outdoor 
showmen in America. I was associated 
with hi m on the old Worthe n Ft Mee" 
Carnival and what he  did  not  know 
about show business was  not  worth 
knowing. 
W hat a staff they had on that show: 

C. A, Wortham and W. H. (Bill) Rice, 
owners; Walter F. Stanley, general man. 
agar:  Harry B. Potter, general agent; 
Ivan Snapp, treasurer; John R. Castle, 
assistant manager,  and  Jack Rhodes, 
trainmaster.  / was press  and Special 
agent. E. A. Warren and Edgar Neville 
were  special  agents. • That  CObination 
ought to make one of the All-American 
selections. 
Was press agent in Atlanta for the 

Loew theatrical Interests nine years. Am 
now -afternoon  city  editor  of  Hearst 
daily Georgian and Sunday American.— 
PAUL STEVENSON. 

F. Z. VASHE, manager Brown Novelty 
Shows, letters from Waycross, Ga.: "We 
on the show were greatly shocked at 
the death of Charles V. Beasley.  He was 
sick only two days.  He was on the 
shoe, for two years and we had learned 
to love and respect hi m very much." 

W ALTER HALE letters from Lincoln, 
Neb.: "Jake Brauer, funhouse manager, 
has taken over the duties of the late 
Doc C. D. Scanlon oft the Beckmann 8z 
Gerety Midway, handling mail and The 
Billboard sales.  Chief Electrician Roy 
Hewitt has fully recovered from painful 
burns suffered recently." 

  • 
PRANK LaBARR cards fro m the West 

Shows at Roanoke, Va.: "Celebrated mt. 
84th birthday at Pulaski, Va., September 
4.  Received many presents from my 
friends on the show and also a nice 
purse full of money.  Will  winter In 
Mia mi."  Frank: It is a long time be-
fore winter. —Red Onion. 

W. H. (BILL) DAVIS, veteran show-
man, letter's fro m New York:  "Still in 
hospital and fro m way it looks I will 
be in there when snow flies.  Operation 
after operation and got to go under 
knife again.  Lost 41 pounds in three 
months.  So weak can hardly push a 
pen.  Regards to The Billboard." 

F. BICKFORD. who will be remenl-
bered as general agent of the Conklin 
Shows for several years, now has the 
manage ment of Victoria's Showboat at 
Victoria, B. C., Can.  The showboat, s 
community-operated amusement enter-
prise, was originated by T. H. Esliok, who 
is now in Australia.  This is its third 
season. 

L. C. MILLER, press agent Catlin 65 
Wilson Shows, says:  "One of the Most 
valuable men on the show's staff this 
season is Doc Hamilton. of 101 Ranch 
Wild West and circus fa me.  He is legal 
adjuster and has other official duties 
and has saved the show considerable 
money.  This is his third year with the 
show." 

WADLEY TIF Is a character from till 
imagination of the  present carnival editor 
and the words are put into his mouth by the 
same person.  No one has yet spoken for 
Wadley Tif but his creator. —Red Onion. 

PRANK ZORDA cards from Chambers' 
burg, Pa.: "Set to open museu m season 
in Pittsburgh.  Rosa Lee, armless girl. 

M RS. PETE SMITH letters fro m Mt. 
Tisdale,  Vernon, Ga.: "Pete Smith bought me a 
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',eight a car. Daisy Hartwell has been 
riding high in airplanes. Cliff and Mae 
held a fa mily reunion.  Ducky Wucky 
made a business trip to New York. Two 
more weeks outdoors and then a case 
of cold beer for Claude R. Ellis." 

JOE STONE letters from Indianapolis, 
"Have the largest pop-corn wagon 

in the U. S., 22 feet long and 7 feet 
high.  It as equipped with twin popping 
units and has  30-watt public-address 
system  with  speakers  in, each  end. 
Played Wisconsin State Fair, and. joined 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition at Indiana 
State Fair." 

Frank B. Joerling 
Confabs 
Be penned these items while basking 
in the sunshine of Lake Taneyeomo in 
the "Shepherd of ,the Hills Country's of 
Missouri last week. 

W. B. (BOOTS) W ECKER, husband of 
Dee Kyle, high diver, was made an honor-
ary member of Sharptown, Md., fire de-
partment. Be relates that fire men of that 
city hold an annual carnival which runs 
for 20 days during month of July. at 
which they have  tre mendous crowds, 
drawing fro m entire surrounding terri.. 
tory. Bee Kyle was featured free act there 
this year. 

ONE OF noteworthy fronts in carnival-
dom is Pete !Fortes' new 176-foot banner 
line, all illu minated with neon, on Beck-
mann & Gerety Shows' midway. 

JOHN R. CASTLE, known as "Dicta-
tor of RA M" is at prese t in Wichita. 
Kan., working on a big promotion which 
will be held in that city in October. 
Johnny went to Wichita from Sedalia, 
Mo,, where he was in charge of conces-
sion row during the Missouri State Fair. 

STATE FAIR SHO WS plan on holding 
their SLA benefit show on Friday night, 
September 24, at Tulsa. Okla. Show will 
he playing Tulsa Four-State Fair at that 
Ume. 

PHIL LITTLE, ace concessioner, con-
tinues to be a prince of hosts at big State 
fairs, as usual entertaining royally his 
many friends. He opened his fair season 
at Sedalia, Mo., fro m there he went to 
Des Moines and then to Minneapolis, re-
porting excellent business at all three of 
these State fairs. 

MES. NINA STANLEY is requested to 
get in touch  with Louis Eisman, of 
Western States Shows, concerning death 
of late Walter F. Stanley. 

CHARLES W HITE, superintendent of 
concessions on State Fair Shows, reports 
a splendid season to date. 

JESS SHOATS'S newly framed colored 
musical revue Jig-Fick' Follies is one of 
the niftiest on road today. Jess has been 
for many seasons on Beckmann az Gerety 
midway. Novel scenery and lighting ef-
fect are so me of finest seen on. any carni-
val midway, while moving orchestra pit is 
one of very few en to = with any carni-
, val attraction. 

K S. (SLIM) JOHNSON, of Midwest 
Merchandise Company, makes State Fair 
Shows as often as possible, and it is said 
besides always doing a splendid business 
with concessioners on that outfit, he is 
one of the toughest ru mmy players that 
Dave Lachman, secretary of the show, has 
to beat. 

THE THREE 'WRESTLERS on Athletic 
Show of the State Fair Shows have never 
been able to retrieve their trousers, which 
were blown away during cyclone which 
struck  show  while  playing  McCook, 
Neb., several weeks ago. Athletic Arena 
was completely blown down at that ti me 
and a Mend-new top now houses ath-
letes in Bulldog Billy Nolan's athletic 
arena. 

NED TORTE of Wisconsin De Luxe 
Corporation, is now on an extended tour 
which started in Detroit State Fair this 
week. lie will visit many shows en route 
from fairs at Indianapolis, Louisville: 
Jackson, Me mphis, Nashville, Tenn.; Bir-
mingham: Jackson, Miss.; Beau mont and 
Shreveport. 

JACK V. LYLES, general agent O. C. 
Buck Exposition, letters fro m Mebane. 
N. C.: "Here helping with arrange ments 
of fairs to be played by Buck. So me ti me 
ago The Mixer said something about 

tiles of various shows and it would be a 
good idea to title so me that I have seen 
recently "Antique Shows," as we already 
have 'Modernistic.'" 

ED WARD K. JOHNSON, agent Crystal 
Exposition Shows, letters A. Ç. Hart-
mann  fro m  Appalachia, Va.: "Many 
thanks for writeups and cut in recent 
issue of The Billboard.  Shall always re-
me mber this and will never forget my 
younger days when the late Charles C. 
Blue, both in our 20s, were on John M. 
Sheesley's Shows." 

BOBBIE MURES cards fro m Stroud, 
Okla.: "Business for Al C. Hansen Shows 
at Girard, Kan., at Crawford County 
Fair was fair and crowds good.  Front 
gate did good.  Jack Hamilton is high 
free act. Bobbie Burns and Marie Ralph 
now have Ten-in-One. Marie Is in an-
nex and doing good.  Show was painted 
in Girard and looks good." 

MAX GR1JBERG wires fro m Syracuse, 
N. Y.: "World's Exposition Shows ati,New 
York State. Fair for fifth  consecutive 
season had ideal weather and big busi-
ness, crowds were enormous. Show makes 
1,350-mile move to Lebanon, Tenn., over 
New York - Central fro m  Syracuse  to 
Cleveland, Big Four to Cincinnati, and 
Louisville as Nashville to Nashville and 

MILDRED BURKE, much-talked-
about lady wrestler, who is under 
management of Billy Wolfe, for mer 
athletic showman, on J. L. Landes 
Shows seasons 1935 and '36.  Note 
pose in which she is ready for action 
in roped arena. Photo by Bice Stu-
dios, Dyersburg, Tenn. 

Lebanon.  Rides did capacity business 
during engage ment in Syracuse." 

HARRY E. BENTU M, press agent End/ 
Bros.'  Shows,  letters fro m Lehighton, 
Pa.:  "While playing Kutztown, Pa., the 
following motor vehicles were delivered, 
Chrysler sedan to Ralph N. Endy, shows' 
treasurer; Pontiac sedan to Matthew J. 
'Riley, general  agent;  Buick sedan to 
Eddie Lipp man, business manager; Chev-
rolet truck to Willia m Tucker, and living 
trailers to Gen O'Donell, of Jones' corn 
ga me, and to Paul ByDuke.  This looks 
like so me kind of a record," 

BOBBY KOFtK letters from Charlottes-
ville, Va.: "Tinsley Shows are still in ex-
istence  having  undergone  several 
changes in personnel and are now tour-
ing South Carolina. Last week they were 
in Kingstree.  No doubt that many read-
ers of The Billboard will be pleased to 
know that Johnny Tinsley be still strug-
gling and trying to keep show going. 
Prof. M. Shapiro is still with hi m.  / am 
getting along fine on the Kays Shows 
(No. 2 unit) and Bill Kaus is a fine 
showman." 

seasons 1929-'30.  Now with Sliver State 
Shows running a pony track; doing high 
trapeze and working clown mule as free 
attraction.  Started  work  in quarters 
here, where dogs, ponies, goats and horses 
,are being trained for an animal show I 
will take out in 1938.  Will also have a 
lion act to close the perfor mance. Origi-
nated a trick of a greyhound lu mping 
thrtz trainer's legs while he stands on 
his head on top of a barrel.  Working on 
it now." 

DOC HALL letters fro m Monti, Utah: 
"Have  been  furnishing  midways  at 
several fairs Gnu this State. They were 
small 'pu mpkins' and could not expect 
any big returns:  however, they  were 
fairly good. Wasatch County Fair, Heber 
City, was okeh. H. C. Montgo mery, sec-
retary and also mayor, said this was the 
best fair ever held there. Concessioners 
paid off. It is about the first ti me I did 
not have to go around looking for the m 
to settle.  Have San Pete County and 
Iron County fairs to follow. Wish The 
Billboard continued success." 

SHO W LETTER WRITERS:  For distinctive 
style read Gaylord White's I   from the 
World of Mirth Shows ha this Issue in the 
section devoted to Full Date Show Letters, 

AI, PORTER, of Atlantic' Costal Expo-
sition, cards fro m Culpepper, Va.: "Co m-
missioners in Virginia tobacco belt have 
closed  many  counties  to  carnivals. 
Wonder why.  Agents for carnivals are 
thicker in Virginia and North Carolina 
than sheet writers.  Wise managers send 
only agents south that know the terri-
tory.  North Carolina was open to shows 
this year and / am wondering if the sit-
uation will be_different in 1938.  So me 
food for 'thought.  At Oxon Hill, Md., 
show had two fire pu mps pumping water 
off  midway  al most continuously and 
Frank Pope outfitted his help with rub-
ber coats and boots." 

T. H. COPE, press agent West Bros.' 
A muse ment Company, letters fro m St. 
Peter, Minn.: "Thanks to The Billboard 
for nice manner in which it has han-
dled show letters and news fro m West 
Brothers.  Naturally this means a lot to 
a man breaking in a new field.  Must 
confess that what I do not know about 
being a press agent would fill a large 
size volume.  However, I would appre-

dcloantee,  fully realizing 
as to how it should be 

realizing at same ti me that 
The Billboard is not running a school 
for would-be press agents."  This young 
man is liable to beco me a press agent if 
he does watch his step. — Wadley Tif. 

LAURENCE LARSON  letters  fro m 
Marenisco, Mich.: "Mrs. Larson and my-
self motored to Ironwood, Mich., six 
nights of week Royal A merican Shows 
played there.  It is a beautiful midway 
and people of that district should con-
sider themselves fortunate in having a 
show of this class to play for the m.  All 
for mer carnival records were broken and 
total attendance for week was 41.000 
people.  There were over 2,000 people at 
railroad station to bid the m good-by 
and a welco me their return when two 
show trains pulled out for Superior. Wis. 
Event at Ironwood was Gogebic County 
Fair." 

DON FOLTZ cards from Delphos, Iran.: 
"Was for merly with Dutch Laseh on 
Landes shows, now with Elite Exposition 

EVANS 
M O N E Y  M A KE R S 

Rely on Evans 4,1 Years' Experience for 
the Beet Amusement Equipment. 

—_—_—_—_—_— — L 

vs. 

her _lar_inr__Inr Mr. Mr 

C D  1 

ed. 

' 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

Complete line of Shooting Galleries. 
supplies for All Makes. 

EVANS DICE WHEEL 
One of the meat popular wheels.  New 
Junior nice 3211 in diameter.  Face ni 
wheel le *WEIS with elms and orna. 
mental metal work, handsomely plated 
and polished. Write for Prices. 

PADDLE WHEELS $7.50  up 
of All Kinds 

FREE CATALOG 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1521-28 W. Adams St.,  Chicago, III. 

CAN DY r ums a c oa x POPYEFtS 
Cheapest,  Best,  Genuine. 
Many models.  10 patents. 
Latest Pat. 4/20 /37. Floss 
$100. Electric Poppers 530. 
Double Heads and 1-Piece 
Bands.  Run 100% true. 
Guaranteed.  Catalog Free. 
NAT'L FLOSS MOH N. CO. 

310 East 35th St.,  New Y ri city. 

OCT OPUS 
"World's Newest Ride Sensation." • 

Erected in I Hr., 29 Min., by Dyer's Shows. 
Lena, Ill.  "New 'OCTOPUS' Ride arrived 
here Pine 29, and In exactly I Hr., 29 Min. 
after Foreman Ellsworth McAttee and his 
crew started unloading, the ride was in op-
eration." 

E V E RL'Y AI R C R A FT' C O R P.,  S ALE M, O RE G O N 

ABNER K. KLINE, Factory Representative. 

It Pays To Own A TILT-A- WHIRL 
No Wonder Successful Ride Men Buy TILT-
A- WHIRLS and More TILT-A- WHIRLS — 

YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Farihault, Mint 
W ALLACE W. WILLIA M letters from 

Austin, Mont.: "Had animal show out TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT I313 ADDRESS. 
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eTWENTY-FOURTH 
d 
4r, Tet te IA E SNolys 
I it » i 
g  it Traver Chautauqua Shows, Inc. * or 

p 12 ELI D E S  3 F R E E A C T S 
0 GREAT DANBURY FAIR, OCTOBER 2 TO 9 —Nine Days —Two Saturdays 0 and Sunday.  Saturday, October 2, Children's Day.  W ant few more first-

0 class Shows.  Nothing too big for this fair, as we aaaaa to largest crowd in 

0 the East.  Address 

0 GEORGE W. TRAVER, Danbury Fair, Danbury, Conn., or permanent address 
d 4. P  39 NO. SUMMIT AVE., CHATHAM, N. J. 
tea. 

Combined With 

 1110 was opposite Fred Miller's midget show. 
This picture operating bird kept it going 

SEASON Ø continuously right in the face of Harry 
McGregor, who was making openings on 
the  midgets.  At  the  Quincy  (Ind.) 
picnic the shows and concessions were 
soaked plenty for electric current, which 

• 

4 0  0 was completely off for two and a half 
•  0 hours opening night.  When the cur-

4 rent was turned on it was so di m one 

✓ could just barely see, but showmen and 0 concessioners  got  no  refund.  Good O crowd present.  At Cairo, Mich., midway 
4 was laid out so that the atractions 

ehad to drag the people 50 yards fro m 
the road leading to the grand stand. O The secretary of the event went around 

4 to the shows using sound systems and Poitold them that he wanted the m quiet 
between 2 and 5 and 8 and 10 p. m., peak 0 hours, as they interfered with the grand-'stand show. Discovered that F. E. Good-01 ing has nice rides and the managers 
of the m go out of their way to give the 0 showmen a break.  Something should be 

0  done for showmen and concessioners that 
would keep the m from such breaks as 

li d they got in Quinsy, Bid., and Cairo, 

W ANT FOR DI ME MUSEU M 
At NEWARK and PATERSON, New Jersey 
Opening Date, Saturday, October 2nd 

CAN USE Freaks, Novelty, Circus, Animal, Snake and Bird Acts.  Want to hear from 
ORIENTAL DANCERS. 

All address  NAMY SARAH, 283 Market St., Newark, N. J. 

TENTS 
THAT 

Pay Their Way 
Put the flash into these profitable Fair 
Elates. A new Tent that will bring 'em over 
and makc 'em buy will pay for itself before 
the season closes. 

W RITE - WIRE - PHONE 

BAKER - LOCKWOOD 
17th and Central,  Kansas City, Mo. 
AMERICA'S  BIG  TENT  HOUSE 

Eastern Representative — A. E. Campfleld, 
152 West 92d St., New York City, N. Y. 

Shows and have a brand-new outfit for 
My  girl  show.  Business  satisfactory. 
Dave Reese has pop corn and peanuts 
and bought a house car at Lenora, Kan. 
He, Mrs. Reese and Pu mpkin are proud 
of their new ho me.  Mrs, Charles Potolo 
bought a truck at Lenora and is buying 
new rubber and preparing  for  dates 
eolith."  Larry Reed cards fro m sa me 
show:  "Have Little Working World, a' 
mechanical show, and have been doing 
a little re modeling.  Ralph and Larry 
Reed  rejoined  shows.  Business  and 
weather have been satisfactory." 

L. M. BRO WN letters fro m Rayville, 
La.: "C. W../Taill Shows, now in 22d week 
of season, lost only one night on account 
of rain.  Prank Stokes joined with ball 
ga me, snow cones and novelty shooting 
gallery,  and Bert Miller with  cigaret 
shooting  gallery  and  photo  machine. 
Stokes took over duties as chief elec-
trician. Earl Atchison has replaced R. S. 
Halke as general agent. Merry-Go-Round 
has new top and side wall fro m Anchor 
Supply Co mpany.  C. W. Neill as per set 
policy paints up all equip ment in quar-
ters and again before fair season starts. 
He recently co mpleted this job.  E. P. 
Norman, who one time directed fair here, 
was a nightly visitor.  Rayville, however, 
bas mot had a fair in four years. Bert 
Lyons left show here." 

SOME PEOPLE say "Do not do anything un-
til you get my proposition." Probably this is 
the reason so many people never do anything. — 
Soapy Glue. 

C. H. BRIGHA M letters fro m Water-
ford. Conn.: "Am known in circus and 
carnival business as one police official 
who always give showfolk a break.  In 
fact  I have placed several shows in 
towns in this State. Have helped lay out 
lots  for Ringling-Barnu m, Selle-Floto. 
Hagenbeck- Wallace, Cole Bros. and sev-
eral carnivals.  Besides / have helped to 
adjust clai ms.  Two years ago I was 
offered a contract with one of the lead-
ing show operating firms.  Have been 
active chief of police here for 14 years. 
Septe mber 1 was guest of Max Linder-
man and Doc Cann, of World of Mirth 
Shows, at Burlington. Vt.  Septe mber 3 
visited Coleman Bros.' Shows at Balaton 
Spa, N. Y. Of all places to see a poker 
ga me in full swing was on the Traver 

M ehl?'  The above writer knows what 
It is all about.  Last winter he was 
secretary for F. W. Miller's M useum. 

THOUGHTS  while  strolling Strates' 
midway:  Wonder  what  this  strange 
power is that Assistant Manager Ja mes 
Kelleher seems to exert over the fair 
sex.  His  official  nickna me  of  Gay 
Lothario has changed to Lone Wolf and 
it is not  because he rese mbles Bert 
Lytell either.  Several of the concession 

Shows.  The boys set up a table In the  gentry shivering in a heavy downpour 
lion arena and Roger, 20- month-old lion,  of rain on a Saturday night and see ming 
looked on fro m his cage.  Wonder how  to re mark: 'What happened to all that 
things in wagon 16 on flank West's money I made this sum mer."  Pauline 
Shows are."  (Susie)  Howland, of Big Flats, N. Y., 

was a daily and nightly visitor on mid-
way during El mira, N. Y., engagement, 
and Lone Wolf was seen squiring the 
char ming young lady around in his new 
Chevrolet and the radio playing "Mr. and 
Mrs. Is the Na me."  Oh mel  Mrs. Ben 
H. Voorhels, wife of writer, wanted to 
learn the business fro m the ground up 
so Lot Layer Out Giff Ralyea asked her 
to hold the tape line and then when 
that was all done gave her a sledge ham-
mer and asked her to drive the stakes 
down deep.  Next day this poor scribe 
had to spend a buck for rubbing alcohol, 
so wifie is now content to be just Mrs. 
Vcorhels.  BEN H. VOORHEIS. 

BEVERLY W HITE  confabs:  Willia m 
Schwartz and Willia m J. Mallon, of De-
troit. sped a thousand miles over high-
ways to surprise their wives, on Good-
man Wonder Show, with a visit.  Mrs. 
Schwartz has been with the show since 
it left Fort Wayne, Ind. Mrs. Mallon also 
joined there.  But few know her as Mrs. 
Mallon.  That is her name in private 
life.  To all outdoor showfolk she is Ette 
Louise Blake, one of most widely known 
musical comedy directors in the carnival 
world. 
Harry Logan, special agent with the 

show, always is ready with the jest. Some-
one remarked he had never read of hi m 
in The Billboard. "Right," replied the 
ever-ready wit.  "Name was  in there 
only once, and then with terse co mment. 
The article said:  'Harry Logan is in 
town.'  It was so terse the same friend 
thought it meant: 'Sheriff, here he is; 
co me get hi m.' " 

J. C. McGO WAN letters fro m Jackson, 
Mich.: "Been free lancing for a few 
weeks, talking on shows here and there 
at independent dates in Indiana and 
Michigan.  It is a tough break that 
so me of these independent showmen get 
at times.  At Spencer, Ind., the attrac-
tions were located around the courthouse 
square, but the only ones who made any 
money were the merchants  and  beer 
parlors,  the manager of the picture 
house was evidently against the event, 
as he placed a loud-speaker in an empty 
store he rented for the purpose which 

CARLETON COLLINS Time Marks On 
from Marks Shows:  Jack Melton de-
parted at Oak Hill, W. Va., and Ji m my 
Hurd took co mplete charge of Museu m 
of Oddities.  John Gerney, acting fore-
man of Lindy Loop, has ride up and 
down on time.  Ben Holliday fully re-
covered, keeps Big Mis spinning. Bray-
ton Seamen's new house trailer arrived 
and Mrs. Sea men held open house.  It 
made three new ones in a fortnight, 
Ja mes Hurd and Roy B. Jones being 
other two owners with latter acting as 
dealer for custo m-built portable ho mes. 
Mrs. Jones was considerably annoyed 
early several mornings by brush sales-
men who insisted on awakening her for 
de monstrations.  Carlos Woolrich stored 
his house car and left for Ottawa to un-
tangle  so me co mpensation  difficulties 
with the Canadian Government and to 
visit friends en route at Courtland, N. Y. 

WITHOUT WORKINGMEN NO SHO W COULD MOVE: This photo was 
taken in front of the Merry-Go-Bound on the lot of William Bazfrzet sh Sons 
Shows nt Cannon Falls, Minn., during engage ment there.  Back row, left to 
right, Frank Busto, chairplane; Robert Hunter; Lou Ashney, Kiddie Autos; Wil-
lia m McMeans; Tony Charley; Jack McCall, midget racers, and Bob Lands, 
chief mechanic.  Front row, Bill Corals, foreman of Merry-Go-Round; Al 
Cordie; Chuck Stewart, chief ticket collector; Irvin Sorenson, second man On 
au Wheel; Henry Hanson, Aquaplane, and Larry Tertvey, Big Ell Wheel foreman. 

He will return to band soon.  Jimmy 
Hester, mail and The Billboard agent, 
was called ho me to Augusta, Ga., by an 
accident to 'a brother.  During his ab-
sence T. A. Schultz handled his duties. 
Usual contingent of Forty Milers show 
up but find welco me mat withdrawn 
fro m concession depardnent  Dick Her-
rison's new straw hat is midway's envy 
and his openings in front of Madam 
Wright's prognostication booth are truly 
marvelous.  Willie Collins bas just about 
recovered fro m his recent accident in 
which a truck ran over his right foot. 
Tom Martin enjoyed several visits from 
his sister and her fa mily residing in a 
Virginia town.  Bert H. Britt made a 
hurried trip to Rich mond and returned 
with all news and considerable electrical 
equip ment. 

GEORGE CAIN'S pickups on Groves 
Shows while in Huntington, Ind.: After 
several days' sickness Fay Fromuth is up 
but still suffering from a cold.  Fair-
mount (Ind.) Fair closed September 3. 
weather and attendance good.  It was 
the  Grant  County  Fair  on  its own 
grounds and business was fair.  Paul 
Varner joined here with two concessions 
and Willia m Reynolds with one.  George 
and Ann Fleischman left show here and 
Nor ma Allen left at Fair mount. Evelyn 
(the Dutchess) La mbert has had nice 
business with her ball game.  Her pal, 
Eleanor Groves, when not working can 
14 found together having fun.  Frank's 
Kolborn, of Athletic Show, bought a new 
Hudson car. Joe Neighter has concluded 
that photo business is about over: Ed 
Grafts will make a trip west." 

Mena, the Elephant, Back Moms 
With Tears in Her Eyes! 
Mena is an  elephant, not just an 

ordinary "bull," but one apparently with 
a soul, al most hu man feelings and a 
profound understanding of things, this 
is according to her trainer and keeper, 
for he truly knows Mena. 
All season of 1936 and other years and 

part of the present season Mena was an 
integral part of the Johnny J. Jones E. 
position. She would ballyhoo at the man 
entrance, do an act in the exposition 
circus, help to get the wagons off the 
lot and do other chores around the lot 
if necessary and she was treated well by 
all the showfolk. 
Then along ca me a circus man who 

wanted Mena for his circus so she joined 
the circus so me weeks back and went 
afar to seek her fortune amid new ers 
viron ment. However, one morning very 
recently she found herself beSide a road. 
way, stranded.  Not to be outdone, she 
gave performances as best she could to 
get food 'along the highway and did 
pretty well. But she was ho mesick for 
the Joneses and so she was taken back 
to Indianapolis, Ind., on the eve of Labor 
Day.  E.  Lawrence  Phillips  looked at 
Mena on arrival and said to her, "My 
dear girl, you look like you had lost 
about a hundred pounds since you have 
been away," and Mena assented to the 
loss with a groan and move ment of her 
trunk. 
Following this E. Lawrence Phillips, 

general director of the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, ordered her to have all the 
food and rest she would require until 
such time as she felt like returning to 
work. So when Mena was seen by Red 
Onion and Claude R. Ellis at the State 
Fair Grounds she was rolling in nay 
knee deep and seemed to be contented 
to again be among carnival friends, thoae 
who m she knows best in show business. 

DOC W ADDELL letters "Traveled back 
into deep woods, into 'sticks,' at Thayer. 
Kan.,  to look over Fred  R.  Stumb0 
, Shows. He's been making this annuel 
picnic 'spot' for years.  Grounds and 
midway thronged. Enough there to give 
any  big carnival  plenty  of  financial 
profit. In these United States are many 
such spots that shows pass by. Best 
matinee 'spot' in country is in a very 
small town. Oh, general agents and own. 
ers, depending on pocket population in 
formation —away  with  it.  When Yoll 
come down to it there are no such rush 
male as population, geography and lcoar 
tion in show business. I'll never forget 
the Ten-in-One manager who said to me: 
'Can't do any business here.' pressing 
for the 'Why; he answered. Look, I'm 
under the trees,' and I said to him: 
'Well, I'm not a Ten-in-One man, but I 
believe the thing about it is TO KNOW 
HO W TO GET M ONEY UNDER. Tie 
TREES.' " 
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Strates Shows 
Elmira, N. Y. Week ended Septe mber 

4. Chemung County Fair. Weather, clear, 
rain. Business, fair. 
one of the best weeks of season is re-

corded on books for this engage ment. 
Elmira is old home town of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Strates and cordial hand of wel-
come was extended to all me mbers of 
Strates show family. Ji mmie made his 
radio debut over Station W ESG in Mark 
Twain Hotel on Monday evening, being 
interviewed by progra m manager of sta-
tion for  15  minutes. Mrs.  Ja mes  E. 
Strates broke into print with a three-
column cut of herself and kiddies taken 
on Strates' private car "Elizabeth" and 
an interview by one of feature writers 
of Elmira Star-Gazette. Co-operation ex-
tended show by officers and directors of 
fair association. President Marvin Olcott, 
Treasurer Ed Harde mann, Secretary J. 
Earl Williamson and Grounds Superin-
tendent Johnny Dale did everything pos-
sible to make engage ment me morable. 
Brace Sneid man; Jacob Maoist, treasurer; 
Harry R. Correll and Carl Fleckenstein of 
Bloomsburg, Pa., fair were visitors. Mrs. 
Gertrude Putna m, show's Social Security 
secretary, celebrated her birthday here 
and received many useful gifts fro m 
personnel  of  show.  Florence  Dickens, 
show's secretary, also an Elmiran, be-
came seriously ill and confined to her 
home all week. Marie Close, pianist with 
Jack and Frances Paige's Casa Mena:rut 
Revue, confined to Arnot Ogden Hospital, 
being suddenly stricken ill at Wednesday 
evening perfor mance. General Manager 
Strates was chosen enasee at next Tues-
day night's midnight meeting of Strates 
Social and Benevolent Club. 

BEN H. VOOREE18. 

West Bros.' Amusement Co. 
Appleton, Minn.  August 23-28. Swift 

County  Fair.  Location,  fairgrounds. 
Weather, one day rain. Business, good. 
Rain Sunday morning and continued 

all day and night, ruining beat day of 
fair. Conditions were at their worst un-
derfoot for tear down and was a hercu-
lean task getting trucks off lot. Much of 
credit due Bruce Barham, who had taken 
over his  new  duties  as  assistant  to 
Jimmy Laughlin. Octopus still getting 
top money, and has justified Mrs. Laugh-
lin's faith in this ride. Ji mmy Laughlin 
and Ellis W hite are continuing their 
drive for new members for Heart of 
America Showmen's Club, and signed up 
T. 11. Cope, Harold Murphy, Ray Mapes 
and George Powell. Leona-Leonard dis-
charged  fro m  hospital  at  Rochester. 
Iffilet., and returned to show. 

T. H. COPE. 

Gruberg's World's Exposition 
Rochester, N. Y. Five days ended Sep-

tember 3. Location, Me morial Park, Buf-
falo Road. Auspices, W. W. Doud Post 
American Legion. Weather, war m. Busi-
ness, good. 
Due to poor railroad connections be-

tween Hornell and Syracuse. Max a m-
bers canceled Hornell and played a sec-
ond week in Rochester.  Location and 
same auspices were contracted and sec-
ond week proved equally as good as first. 
One day of rain but cleared off in time 
for night's business. Shows all did well. 
Motordro me top money for week. In order 
to get to Syracuse so shows could open 
Sunday afternoon engage ment ended Fri-
day night and train moved on New York 
Central Saturday, arriving at State Fair 
Grounds 3 p. m. Good notices were re-
ceived during second week fro m both 
papers and tieup with W HA M and W HEO 
helped pack midway. Max Cohen was a 
Visitor.  J. B. M ANNBEIMER. 

Full Date Carnival Show Letters 
• (As Reported by News Representatives for the Shows) 

and every courtesy shown by both shows. 
John Snowbar left for Puyallup, Wash., 
to recondition fair board's Merry-Go-
Round and Whip for fair week.  Mary 
Snowbar returned to her ho me in St. 
Louis Dad AB M, "Voice of Experience" of 
midway. jell and injured his back during 
Pendleton teardown. H. H. Avery took 
two rides fro m show to play .Enterprise 
(Ore.) Fair. With eight concessions Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgle Snow are booked for 
Puyallup Fair. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holding 
playing Enterprise Fair. also Tex Gil man 
with Athletic Arena. Tex is father of a 
10-pound boy.  Mrs. Al De Witt joined 
show at Pendleton. 

Walla Walla, Wash. Week ended Sep-
tember 4. Weather, good. Business, light. 
Week was slow until Thursday, Kid,' 

day. Midway was ja m med with children. 
Rides had a big day. Concessions bad. 
Wayne Endecott bought Studebaker car. 
Mrs. A. B. Miller and Mrs. H. H. Avery 
visited show at Pendleton, driving over 
fro m Seattle in their new Ford. Blanche 
and Peggy are always wearing a riding 
outfit but have never ridden a horse. Mrs. 
Ray Bevins put a penny pitch on Mon-
day and was sloughed Tuesday.  Cook-
house caught, fire at fair and now has 
new fire extinguishers.  A. B. MILLER. 

J. W. (PATTY) CONWLIN, director  • 
of  1937  Frolixland  Canadian  Na-
tional Exhibition, and Bernie Men-
delson, of O. Henry Tent and Awning 
Company, are seen here in front of 
a top on midway at Toronto. This 
is second year that O. Henry has 
furnished  canvas  equip ment  used 
at this annual w orld's fair.  Photo 
taken while two were superintend-
ing erection of tops prior to opening 
of exhibition, which is recorded as • 
of Friday, August 27. 

Marks Shows 
Clarksburg, W. Va. Week ended Au-

gust 21.  Auspices, Meuse-Argonne Post, 
V. F. W.  Location, Nixon Plaza.  Weath-
er, lair.  Business, excellent. 

City again was kind to Rich mond or-
ganization  and  excellent  business 
recorded thru assistance of Red Swigart, 
of  The Evening Telegra m, and J. H. 
Rhawn, of Morning Exponent.  Frank 
Underwood and Fay Baker headed hard-
working co m mittee and engage ment was 
both profitable and pleasant. Josephine 

American United Shows  Haywood departed for Michigan with her 
baseball game. 
Sa m Ca meo, of front of Al Paulert's 

Beauty Revue, was stricken with appen-  M ajestic 
dicitis and underwent an emergency op-
eration.  Both Mrs. Marks, who was vis-
iting, and Baby Jean were taken ill and 
returned to Rich mond.  Ben Holliday 
ca me ho me from hospital in Cu mberland, 
where he had been left when he was 
struck on head by a falling frame while 
taking Big Ells down Saturday night. 
Lacy and Brownie Smith, of Greater At-
lantic  Shows,  were  visitors.  General 
Agent Robert R. Kline was on show to 
confer with Manager Marks. 

Oak Hill, W. Va. Week ended August 
28.  American Legion Fair.  Weather, 
rain, fair last three days. Business, good. 
Rain came very near putting to rout 

a revival of what once was one of best 
county fairs in Mountaineer State. Co m-
ing in torrents early in week, it not only 

Coeur  d'Alene,  Ida.  Week  ended 
August 2/. Still date. Pay gate. Weather, 
clear. Business, fair. 
Opened fair Monday night. First show 

to play town with pay gate. High acts 
appreciated. Concessions had a bad week. 
Rides fair.  Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Red 
Patrick. Show people enjoyed bathing 
and boating fin  Lake  Coeur  d'Alene. 
Johnny Bauers added two new acts to 
Ten-in-One.  City officials closed show 
at midnight Saturday, no playing Sun-
day. Entire show stopped off in Pasco. 
Wash., and visited Douglae Greater Shows 
when en route to Pendleton. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Douglas returned visit at 
Pendleton. 
Pendleton, Ore.  Week ended August 

28. Still date. Pay gate. Weather, dear. 
nus mess, very good. 
Day and date with Russell Bros.' Cir-

ells Thursday. Real reunion of old friends 

brought to a halt all activities in con-
nection with fair but created a lake in 
which water rose so rapidly on Tuesday 
afternoon that trailers were re moved 
with great difficulty to higher ground. 
'Visits  were  exchanged  with  Bullock 
Shows, Shorty and Mrs. Anderson being 
among callers. Week ended with a spurt, 
it being largest Saturday night  in his-
tory of show with 15,000 paid ad missions 
at front gate.  Lloyd Fowler, Frog Boy. 
left Museu m of Oddities to join Bill 
Cain's Side Show with West's Shows. 
Galax, Va. Week ended September 4. 

Greater Galax Fair.  Weather, rain first 
of meek, last three days fair.  Business, 
good. 
Weather man relented and fair ended 

with overflow crowd that brought en-
gage ment up to a very good' date.  Busi-
ness, however, was not up to standards 
of for mer years for Galax.  Crowds were 
there in abundance, attendance Thurs-
day (big day) being heaviest i  several 
years, and Saturday all records were 
broken, ljut people apparently had no 
money.  Secretary W. C. Roberson gave 
every co-operation and only. on Friday 
night 'was grand-stand show held later 
than 9:30. 
Heavy rains Monday and Tuesday had 

midway a veritable lake but hard work 
coupled with tons of shavings, straw 
and sawdust brought dry ground for 
thousands to walk upon when skies did 
clear for epding of 1937 exposition of 
Carroll and Grayson counties. 
Visitors:  Willia m Wiseman, secretary 

of Toe River Fair, Spruce Pines, N. O.; 

ELMER BRO WN, general agent Dee 
Lang Shows, a motorized carnival of 
the Central West.  "Sir Elmer" has 
been in the carnival business in 
various capacities al most since its 
inception and is rated as M oro and 
aggressive. Photo taken in Will mar, 
Minn.,  during show's  engagement 
there July last. 

Willia m G. Sydnor, secretary- manager of 
Greater A merican Legion Fair, 515. Airy. 
N. C.; Charles G. Driver, vice-president 
and manager of O. Henry Tent and Awn-
ing Co mpany; H. F. ( Mee) Brown, of 
West World Wonder Shows, and Charles 
Pa metier, of same organization. 
Writer narrowly escaped an attack of 

pneu monia and was in bed part of week, 
saved by quick ministrations of Mrs. 
Hazel Zabreskie, show's nurse and physi-
cian.  CARLETON COLLINS. 

Shows 
Loudon, Tenn.  Week ended Septe mber 

4.  Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, Lou-
don County Fair Association.  Weather, 
so me rain end wind.  Business, fair. 
Opened Monday.  Played this spot in 

spring and doubled back for fair. Trifle 
better than still date.  Hughey Lowe 
joined with two concessions. Jack Mans-  19 W. Jackson Blvd., 
field, truck driver, had three fingers on 
right and one on left smashed badly 
Sunday morning in hooking up office 
trailer.  Unable to drive truck and was 
relieved by Buddy Webster. Herbert Pass 
and wife, operators of cookhouse and 
pop-corn machine, spent week-end in 
Chattanooga with friends.  Visitors: Mr. 
and Mrs. Tiger Mills and fa mily. Mr. and 
Mrs. Babe Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. Leol 

Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. To m Yates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Scott, Joe Stoneman, Mr. 
end Mrs. Bailey, 'Sam my Savage, Bob 
Sullivan. Happy  Davis, from Stone man 
Playland Shows.  Danny alien built a 
new concession.' Charlie Lee and wife 
on way to Georgia.  Jack Taylor holds 
crowds with his free act and getting 
com ments both from press and fair of-
ficials.  Writer now handling Social Se-
curity.  Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jeralds spe-
cial agents.  Buddy Braden back on job 
after attending funeral of a cousin. Bob 
Bryant is billposter. 

EUGENE C. C008. 

Lewis Model Midway Shows 
Catskill, N. Y. Week' ended September 

4.  Auspices, Redmen.  Location, Ath-
letic Grounds.  Five-cent gate. Weather, 
good, except Friday night and Saturday 
afternoon.  Business, good. 
W hen writer visited Saturday after-

noon downpour started.  Night cleared 
and fine attendance. W hip, under man-
age ment of Frank Stezman, did land-
office business mbst of week and got top 
money among rides.  Big Eli W heel sec-
ond.  Mickey Devine top- money glum' 
with Athletic Arena.  Dave and Mary 
Kerwin doing well with concessions. Ed-
die Del mont getting folding money. Mrs. 
Frank McIntyre, with diggers, enticing 
dollars; homesick, 'however, for Aylene 
Morency.  Willia m Gordon has show well 
In hand. ' AI Rogers, general superin-
tendent,  is  running  his  department 
right. Bill Norsworthy, fro m No. 1 show, 
a visitor.  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCaffery 
were visitors.  Kid McXoy still on job at 
front gate.  DICK COLLINS. 

• 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Terre Haute, Ind. August 28-Septe mber 

2. Vigo County Fair. Weather, hot. At-
tendance, excellent. Business, very good. 
Altho lot conditions made it necessary 

to crowd midway into about half its 
usual space, everything got up in time 
for Saturday opening. Thursday night; 
closing day, midway was so ja mmed that 
it was necessary to keep crowds moving 
in one direction. Shows, rides and conces-
sions had a big  night  and  Octopus 
marked  up  a new  high  for  season. 
Dodge m which arrived in Crawfordsville. 
Ind., last week got a big play. Mn and 
Mrs. Dan Tuttle  joined  with  all-girl 
revue. Lulu Belle and Skyland Scottie 
fro m WLS Barn Dance,were midway visi-
tors following their Thursday night per-
formance. Hi Miller stopped off a day, en 
route to pt. Louis. Toots Lands and her 
husband dropped in looking for a girl 
show location. Nathaniel Stone still has 
Paris Before Dawn show. John Hart, vet-
eran lion trainer, suffered another heart 
attack and was taken to St. Anthony 
Hospital, where his condition is critical. 
Efforts to locate Mrs. Beula Hart, his 
wife,  last  reported  with  Yellowstone 
Shows, were futile. Checkers liazner is 

3000 BINGO 
Heavyweight cards black on white. Wood mark-
ers printed two sides.  No duplicate cards.  Put 
up in the following size sets and prices: 
as cards, $5.25; 50 cards, 58; 75 cards. asp;100 cards, $10; 150 cards, $12.50; 200 cards, 
$15; 250 cards. $17.50; 800 cards, $59..11s: 
mining carda said $5.00 per 100. 

Bet of 20 Lightweight Bingo Biel, $1.00. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 80 sets of 100 cards each. Played In a 
rows across the card—not up and down.  Light., 
weight cards.  per set of 100 cards with mark-
ers. $6.00. 
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet.  All cards 
size 5 x T. 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Bingo cards, black on white, Sze 5z 7.  Thin 
earth such as used in theatre. cte.  They are 
marked or punched in playing and then discarded. 
8.000 different cards. per 100, $1.26, withent 
markers.  Set of markers, 50e 
Automatic Bingo Shaker, red class  $12.50 
Lapboards. white cards, 55; x14, Per 0---51.50 
Stapling Bingo carda en same. extra Per 0 .50 
Bingo Card Markers, fo strips, 26.000 for-- 1.80 
Send for free sample cards and price slat. We pay 
postage and tax, but you pay O. 0. D. caller.% 
Instant delivery.  No checks accepted. 

J. M. SI M MONS & CO. 
Chicago 

MAKE $50.00 A DAY 
ON CANDY FLOSS 

More and more people are bur 
ing our Candy Floss Machines 
— ONLY the Original Guar. 
anteed Machines. We also have 
the Double Heads.  Get service 
plus satisfaction. Write Today. 

ELECTRIC Canny floss mains « CO.. 
202 Twelfth Ara., 0o,  Nashville, Tenn. 
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Coleman 
LIGHTING•HEATING•COOKING 

APPLIANCES 
TOV S Whenever you need powerful. 

brilliant light in any wind or 
weather, lwhenever you want 
quick.dependablebeat— theres 
a Coleman Fressure Lantern. 
Stove or Burner to give yorunat 
the lighting, heating or cooking 
service you want. Make and burn 
their own gas. Light Instantly. Per-

fect for cernlval and show coneenelonereetaunnte. 
lunch stand,. trallers—favorlteeor Move people every-
where. wallE Wm for illustrated literature and prime. 
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 
Dep t.1313211Wich I ta. Esa..: Chicago, Ill.; Philadelphia, 

Pe.: Los Annaba, Calif.; Toronto, Canada (WM 

ileth Bros. Southern Shows 
WANT FOR FAIRS UNTIL DECEMBER, 

Legitimate Concessions, all open, no GRIFT, 
Fish  Pond,  Scales.  Pitch-Till- Win.  etc. 
Shows— Drome, Animal, Arcade, Big Snake, 
etc. WANT Front Man for Side Show, Ride 
Help, Musicians for Jig Band, one more 
Free Act. Salary from office.  Replies. 

FLOYD R. HETH, Manager, 
Equality, Ill., Free Fair, shit week; Russell-

ville, Ala., Fair, week Sept. 20-25. 

BURDICK'S ALL TEXAS 
SNOWS 

Can place balance of season Free Act 
Athletic Show People.  Furnish Tops and 
Fronts any other Show.  What have you? 
Want Concessions.  Can place any Flat 
Ride for our string of Fairs starting La-
grange, Texas. Fair, Week September 20. 

IRA BURDICK. 

WALLACE 8110S,SHOVI 
WANT 

OCTOPUS OR TILT — MOTORDROME, 

BIG SNAKE — STOCK CONCESSIONS 

OKOLONA, MISS., This Week. 

ABERDEEN, 20 to 25. 

ATTENTION  ATTENTION 

SIDESHOW PEOPLE 
Want to hear at once from any Side Show Acts 
for the balance of this season and 1988.  This 
le an &lice show and we have a long season. 
Those joining now will be given first choice for 
next season.  Write or wire. 

GOODING GREATER SHOW 
This Week, Hartford City. Incl. 

SIDE SHO W 
ACTS 

For Balance of Season and All Winter.  CAN 
PLACE one outstanding Freak, Mind Reader, 
Glass Blower and Working Acts.  Wire 

L. B. (BARNEY) LAMB, 
Care Arthur Lewis Show, Topsfield, Mass., 

This Week. 

F O R S A L E 
One Male Lion. five years old•, one Male Bear. eight 
years old. Both in best of condition and have worked. 
Also one Parker Merry-Go•Round.  Address 

21MDARB GREATER SHOWS, 
mile week, Thayer, Mo.•, next week, Memphis, Tenn.. 

or per route. 

WANT 
Floss Men for New Jersey State Fair. September 
22 to October 2, Trenton, N. J. Opportunity for 
Floes Men with equipment that can handle crowds 
in best floss spot in the East. Grounds limited 
to..three good locations.  Have exclusive.  but 
can't handle due to other business. Write CHARLIE 
SOH WIT, Reading Fair, Reeding, Pa. 

Reading's United Shows Want 
Monkey Drome. Monkey Circus. Fat Show or Snake 
at once for Sparta, Tenn., Free Fair sod balance 
of fairs.  Photo wanted •for Sparta only.  Want 
Novelties, American Palmistry, for seven more coun-
ts fain. , Sparta, Tenn., this week; Waynesboro, 
Teno.. Fair next week.  W. 1. WILLIAMS, raw. 

suffering with .a heart attack of a differ-
ent kind, and wedding bells are just 
around  the  corner  for  Jack  Draper, 
Loop-o-Plane,  and  Rosa  Lance,  illu-
sion show. It will be a public' wedding 
on midway in Evansville, Ind. Mobile 
Post No. 810, American-Legion, will enter-
tain officers from First District, Illinois, 
and seven Indiana districts, while ehow 
is in Vincennes, Ind.  C. C.CONN. 

J. J. Colley's Shows 
Yale, Okla. Annual Reunion, August 

2-7. Weather, hot. Crowds, big. Business, 
good for shows and rides; mediocre for 
concessions, 
Opened Tuesday night before opening 

of reunion. Thirty-fourth year for this 
Celebration and plenty of .people. Whip, 
Ell Wheel and Loop-o-Plane best gross 
of rides. B. D. Bennett's Congo and 
Athletic show set pace for shows. New 
Merry-Go-Round top was delivered fro m 
Carl Kennedy Company and Minstrel and 
Athletic shows tops from same company. 
Skeet Granite and his congress of ath-
letes consisting of Tuff y Barnett and 
Fred Hudson, fighters, and Swede Dowler 
are still meeting and getting lots of 
corners and patrons. O'Dell's Hill Billies 
joined and two days they were in opera-
tion did good business. 
Sulphur, Okla., August 9-14. Auspices, 

Fire Department, Annual Su mmer Festi-
val. Location, lot on Main street near 
Vendo me. Attendance, big crowds each 
night. Business, good. 
Second year at this event and everyone 

did well. Crowds came early and stayed 
late. This celebration is ti med each year 
at height of tourist season, and there 

fairgrounds.  weather, hot.  Attendance 
and business poor. 
One day fair qrowds, but light other 

days.  So me conceasioners did a little 
and a few bought cars.  Adams Rodeo 
was fair's attraction.  CHARLES SE W. 

Regal United Amusements 
Beane!' City, Neb.  Week ended Sep-

tember 4.  Location, fairgrounds. Weath-
er, dust and rain.  Business, fair.  - 
Show opened Wednesday night to fair 

crowd and so me business.  Plenty of 
dust until Friday, then rain ca me and 
spoiled night, leaving lot filled with 
water and mud.  Lonnie Karr is new 
Loop-o-Plane fors:plan.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cudney went to Omaha and 
drove back in  1986  Chevrolet truck, 
making three of sa me kind they now 
have. Ji m mie Parnell has Athletic Show. 

M RS. L. A. NEWLAND. 

Golden State Shows 
Selma, Calif. Four days ended August 

28. Auspices, Fire Department. LOCatiOn, 
Soitthern Pacific Railroad lot, edge of 
town.  Weather, very war m. .Business, 
good for shows and rides, concessions 
only fair.  . 
Show opened Wednesday contrary to 

usual Tuesday start owing to long Ju mp 
fro m Antioch, Calif. This and another 
day lost because of city law prohibiting 
Sunday  showing.  Co m mittee co-oper-
ated.  Tuesday evening a number of 
showfolk upon invitation visited Clark's 
Greater Shows at Sanger, Calif. Follow-

ONE OF THE ELECTRICAL GENERATING UNITS of Sol's Liberty Shows is 
shown here at the Iron Mountain, Mich., engage ment this season. Sa m Solo man, 
owner and manager of the shows, is Standing to right of the side door and as he 
is generally the first man on the lot each day he is alone in this scene. 

were 6,000 tourists ca mped in Platt Na-
tional Park at time of celebration. Ex-
ceptional co-operation from Fire Chief. 
Ed Welch and Mayor Ray Glenn, who 
is youngest mayor in Oklaho ma. 
Duncan,  Okla,  August  18-21.  No 

auspices. Location, six blocks fro m cen-
ter of town. Attendance, light. Business, 

fair. 
Marlow, Okla. August 23-28. Location, 

Main street. Weather, hot. Attenddnce 
and business, good. 
Bingo  topped  concessions.  Minstrel 

show led shows in receipts. Dual Ell 
W heels far in lead other rides. New Eli 
Wheel was In Marlow when show arrived 
Sunday. Old wheel is 10 years old but 
side by side they look like twins. More 
by truck and have a personnel of 102 
people, 24 dogs, 5 Shetland ponies and 
2 monkeys.  FRANK DuSHANE. 

Zinulars Greater Shows 
Canton, Ill.  Week ended August 28. 

Auspices, Canton Works baseball club. 
Location. Johnson shozogrounds. Weath-
er, hot.  Attendance, fair at night. Busi-
ness, bad. 
Buddy Munn bought a new Interna-

tional truck. Dutch Waldron and George 
Parsons bought new care. • Very little 
co-operation  fro m  co mmittee.  Carl 
Miller came back and went to work in 
cookhouse.  Calvin Landru m is back in 
bis former position on Big Eli W heel and 
Max Schaffer is back with Gold Diggers. 
E D. Shaws was on sick list and sent to 
hospital at Du Quoin, Ill. He is lot man. 
Showfolk Tr = Great American Shows 
visited.  Nu mber of Zi mdars' showfolk 
visited !tingling-Barnu m Circus at Pe-
oria. ra. 
Du Quoin, /IL  Week ended September 

4.  Auspices, Fair Association. , Location, 

hag this so me of Clark's people returned 
visit,  they  being  Sa m  Brown,  Peggy 
Steiberg, Ethel Redmond, Wrestler Col-
lins and Frank Forrest.  Mr. and Mrs. 
•Tise Krug of Golden Gate Shows, also 
visited.  Days, very hot, but in evenings 
so me crowds came out and date was 
profitable despite weather, short stay 
and other setbacks. 

JOHN H. HOBDAY. 

Art Lewis Shows 
Sherbrooke, Que., Fair, 25 and 35-cent 

gate.  Location,  exhibition  grounds. 
Grand-stand show and racing. Weather, 
fine. B usiness, nary good. 
Frank R. Conklin with two shows, 

Merry-Go-Round and concessions, with 
Dave Paickard as assistant, considerably 
aug mented show. Shows were Crime and 
a miniature indoor rodeo with cowboy 
specialties.  Merry-Go-Round  divided 
honors on Children's Day with shows' 
own.  Conklin was quite an asset to 
Lewis and both got their pictures in 
papers, Art by hi mself on front page of 
La Tribune and in a later issue with 
Frank in same paper. F. Percy Morency, 
"home townér" of Sherbrooke, was also 
honored by picturiention in La Tribune. 
Mrs. Aylene Morency pinch hitting for 
writer since his absence to take charge 
of publicity for Great Barrington (Mass.) 
Fair.  Following notes are fro m her: 
Show  closed Friday night with good 
business tb end.  Big days were Wednes-
day  and  Thursday.  Barney  Lamb's 
freaks scored.  Motordro me, with Teddy 
Walters es feature rider, did big busi-
ness.  Havana revue, with Ray Valley in 
charge, made a record.  Newton Kelly, 
with "Sweet Marie," broke his record at 
Three Rivers. Mrs. Victor Lee did nicely. 

DICK COLLINS. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
Hamilton, Mo. Week ended September 

3. Location, fairgroUnds. Auspices, Hamil-
ton Fair and Racing Association. Free 
midway gate. Fair gate, 20 cents. Weath-
er, ideal. Business, good. 

Midway operated Monday evening, re-
ceipts meager.  Grand opening of fair 
Tuesday brought natives.  Midway Mei. 
ness shade more than 1938. Grand stand, 
with Fisher Fa mily, aerialists, did largest 
business in fair's history.  Midway busi-
ness increased nightly and closed Friday 
night with record crowd.. John Toff el, 
manager midway, and Bob Hama, gen-
eral agent, in St. Louis, paving way for 
Miller Bros.' sublet carnival unit. Labor 
Day  week  doings  De mocratic  woman 
of  Missouri.  Al  A.  Rogers  closing 
deal for Hamilton Hotel here. Figuring 
on quitting road.  Writer journeyed to 
St. Joseph, Mo. H. A. Sprague, publisher 
St. Joseph daily papers, devoted much 
space with pictures to meeting.  Don 
Mooney, news editor, wrote story. Jewell 
Mehl, owner Loop-O-Plane, constructing 
skating rink in Chicago, to open sep. 
to mber is;.. Mrs. Medal will manage it, 
Virginia Jurgens, aerialist, surprised with 
after-midnight banquet on eve her ,de-
parture to San Bruno, Calif.  Mrs. Mor. 
rig Miller and son, Maurice, at Spring. 
field, Mo., selecting living trailer. Harry. 
Miller, dining tent manager, arranging to 
open eat-refreshment place in Kansas 
City.  G. R. Craven and O. H. Abbott 
two days on show. E. J. McCollister leav-
big concession row to take over privileges 
on Moon Bros.' Circus.  People from 
Howe  Bros:  Circus  visited,  including 
Esther Shaffer, wife of Ja mes B. Schaffer, 
en route to Floyd Kelley's Oriental Ho. 
tel, Chanute. Kan., for medical treat-
ment.  Nervous  breakdown.  Shaffers 
formerly with Miller Bros.  Visitors: Vic-
tor E. Trueblood, Cleveland C. Williams, 
Dorothy Underhill and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Flowers, Lowell Fillmore, Dr. 
Will  McConnell  Sr.,  Oscar  Graham 
Peeke, Doc W. J. All man, Frank ;Kappa 
Sarah Seiler, Frank Trego and Rev. E. S. 
Matheny, chaplain of Ohio State Senate. 
Makers of light plants figuring with 
Morris Miller means show will have own 
electricity units.  Hon. H. A. Sprague, 
St.  Joseph Mo., publisher, with Dow 
Mooney, his news editor, and Charles 
Ada ms, telegraph editor and in early 
carnival days right-hand man for late 
Tubby Snyder, served show lot feast in 
Harry Miller's dining tent.  Shown:11k 
fro m Fred R. Stu mbo Shows headed by 
Joe W. Keown and wife visited. 

. DOC W ADDELL. 

Rubin & Cherry Expositton 
Buffalo, N. Y. Ten days ending Satur-

day,  Septe mber  4.  Auspices,  National 
Encampment Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Location, Centennial Park on Lake Erie. 
Weather, hot and fair.  Business, very 
good. 

Fro m opening night, August 26, mid-
way was crowded every night thru en.;" 
tire engage ment. Rides and concessions; 
with few exceptions, did all right. With  , 
independent booked and R. Rs C. attrac-
tions, midway really took on that "nine. 
long" appearance.  In spite of 'fact that. 
Captain W akes did not make his air-
plane crash and Lucky Teeters canceled, 
Thearle-Du ffield fireworks spectacle of 
Chateau Thierry did a fair business. 
General Representative J. C. McCafferY, 
on lot during final week's showing, also 
had three frozen custard machines work. 
Ing under supervision of Mrs. McCafferY 
Leona Katherine' Lee had country store 
open every night.  Diamond Kitty did 
a dive into Lake Erie. with proper coy-  , 
erage by Scripps-Howard Buffalo Times, .; 
which also had its photographer get 
three nice shots on grounds while Ell a 
was being erected Wednesday, and open-
ing  day  carried  36-inch  spread  et 
columns wide by six inches deep with. 

head and all pictures captioned. 
Courier-Express also gave  us  22-inch 
story and picture Sunday before opening  ' 
and Evening News kept show listed daily 
in  its columns,  all  told  296  inches 
of space. VFW co m mittee did not buy 
any advertising space.  Show took can 
of news carriers, more than  3,000 on 
opening day, and all orphans were guests 
of Rubin Ss Cherry Thursday, September 
2, thru Police Post, VF W No. 4,000. Lietl' 
tenant Martin Mulligan, chairman, ln 
charge.  All poles in downtown district 
tied with special anno unce ment cards, 
also taxi firms carried our tire covers 
for two weeks. All tieupe were arranged 
for by writer, with To m O'Connell carry-
ing out arrange ments for press Pears 
back with show.  FRANK J. LEE 
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• ,johnny .J. Jones Exposition 
Indianapolis,  lad.  Two days ended 
september 4. Indiana State Fair. Bust-
gas, for two days ahead of 1938. Weath-
er, rain Saturday. 
First three days on grounds were spent 
painting and decorating entire midway 
equipment.  Not as ranch as a tent side 
pole or ride turn cable re mained un-
touched.  New show fronts loomed in 
sic and new riding devices arrived and 
• were erected in ample time for test runs. 
Many new faces on different attractions. 
Tangle des Rumba practically new fro m 
ground up.  All new canvas, scenery, 
prosceniu m, lighting  effects  and  old 
fight stringers eli minated.  Nine more 
people were added to this already big 
talented troupe.  Show opened Friday 
with 22 riding devices, 18 shows and 2 
funhouses.  Friday's gross topped 1936 
take 65 per cent.  Saturday fair opened 
officially and midway topped 1936 gross 
ea per cent.  Inter mittent rains started 
at 3 p. m.. lasting until 5 p. m., sent 
midway patrons to shelter, but they re-
turned when rain ceased.  Director E. 
Lawrence Phillips was surprised by ar-
rival of his father, E. E. Phillips, 92. 
and his two brothers, A. E. and J. E. 
Phillips, of Washington, D. C., for vaca-
tion during fair.  Master Misty Rhodes, 
pf orlando. Fla., arrived to spend re-
mainder of his vacation with his roo m-
mate  of,  Florida  Military  Institute, 
Johnny J. Jones Jr.  The two cadets 
will return together to Haines City after 
Louisville engage ment.  Special Repre-
sentative J. C. Tho mas was visited by 
Ills brother, Willia m Tho mas; wife and 
son, Billie.  •Party driving fro m their 
home. Dover, O., to spend several days 
with To mmy.  Thursday night 50 me m-
bers of local fair board, visiting fair 
boards, press and radio attended annual 
Jones Exposition press dinner In Joseph 
lily's cookhouse, followed by perfor m-
ances  in  Te mple  des  Ru mba, Royat 
Russian Midgets and Gay New Yorkers 
tent theaters.  Party  then  went  to 
Club Tent, where they were entertained 
by Director Phillips and General Man-
ager  White.  General  Representative 
J. C. Si mpson is very popular with not 
only press  and  fair  officials  but  at 
State House as well, so proven by the 
assemblage of notables.  Mena, show's 
mascot and well-known elephant, ar-
rived on show.  She will probably again 
act se official greeter and trunk shaker 
at front gate.  STARR DeBELLE. 

Wm. Hazinet & Sons Shows 
Long Prairie, Minn. Week ended Au-
gust 26.  Weather and business, good. 
Auspices, Todd County Fair Association. 
Location, fairgrounds. 

No business entry day, but good at-
tendance second and third days.  Tilt-a-
Whirl topped rides.  Following conces-
stoners joined at Wisconsin Dells; Andy 
Anderson, cOokhouse; Sjoblo m and Nik-
kola, corn ga me;  Paul Warren, photo 
machine; J. A. Davis, scales, and Sli m 
Meyers, ball ga me. 
Little Falls, Minn.  Week ended Au-

gust  29.  Weather,  cloudy  and  rain. 
Bossiness, good.  Location, fairgrounds. 
Auspices, Morrison County Agricultural 
Society. 
Opened first day to small crowd; sec-

ond and third days attendance and re-
Wine good notwithstanding an all-day 
rain.  Rides  were  well  patronized. 
crowds staying until well after midnight. 
Splendid co-operation by Peterson and 
Gunderson.  S. S. HENRY JR. 

Erie B. Hyde Shows 
Shelbyville, Tents. Week ended Sep-

tember  4.  Location,  circus  grounds. 
Weather, favorable. Auspices, none. Busi-

ness, fair thru week, good Saturday. 

Long Southern trek thru four States in 
four weeks.  Centralia, Ill., stand did 
not gross enough to buy ink to sign a 
Story of that engage ment.  E. J. Alexan-
der suffered extensive damage to his 
Loola-o-Plane and co mpletely de molished 
truck.  It was loaded when driver left 
road and landed in a concrete culvert 
out of Shelbyville Sunday.  Three people 
riding truck cut and bruised, but not 
seriously.  Repairs  are  under  way. 
Janette and Tom Terrill rejoined show 
With season booked to close at Brunswick, 
Ga. Armistice week. Mechanical Stephens, 
of mechanical doll fame, joined to guide 
buildup  of  new  Ten-in-One.  Happy 
TUrney. electrician, lqft to join another 
'bow.  Q. Everett succeeded hi m. Mrs. 
Everett has a ball ga me.  Mrs. Billy 
Morgan assu med duties as secretary and 
the Billboard agent.  Joe Decker's cook-
house continues popular and profitable. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jearald joined as 

special agents.  Willia m and Mrs. Kling-
inger,  special  agents,  in  charge  of 
Athens, Ga., Merchants' Exposition. To m 
Anon, special agent, at Gainesville, Ga. 
Many showfolk on lot at Shelbyville, in-
cluding C. D. Scott, manager of the Dixie 
Exposition.  Long move fro m Dyersburg 
was made in good time, 222 miles. Eric 
B. Hyde bought a new 22-foot Royoraft 
house  trailer,  delivered  here.  Harry 
Mitchell joined with mentalist booth. 
Doc Walker and wife with horoscope 
platfor m and Ott Mi ming with blower. 

JAN HYTER., 

Bantly's All-American Shows 
Shamokin, Pa. Week ended Septe mber 

4.  Auspices, American Legion No. 53. 
Location, Fiddler's Field. Weather, lair. 
Business, light. 

Under clear skies, with moat cO-Opera-
tive, co mmittee in many weeks, shows' 
business was not so hot. Eighty per cent 
of  people  ca me  in  under  sidewall. 
Strange to see folk arrive at side of 
showgrOunds in auto mobiles and duck 
under the fence.  Most of the m see med 
anxious for amuse ment but just did not 
have what it takes.  Social activities 
many and marked.  Club meeting was 
well attended.  Harry Wilson and his 
wife paid a last tribute to me mbers of 
troupe with a party Friday night in 
Legion Hall, said to be finest in Pennsyl-
vania.  Harry goes to Carolinas to a 
nu mber of pro motions.  Writer visited 
Keystone Ticket Co mpany's plant. Had 
pleasure of meeting owner- manager, wlao 
has tlkat happy co mplex so often noted 
in blifid.  Had privilege of seeing a part 
of quarter of a million Bantly Show 
tickets  going  thru  presses.  Harold 
Beauclry and Beatrice Gould, both' me m-
bers of troupe, married Thursday.  Art 
Frazier and wife are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Wallace.  Tinuny Green away on • 
a visit with friends on Wylie Production 
Co mpany. Sa m Hull on a trip to Phila-
delphia in interest of a show he is 
building for fairs.  CHRIS M. SMITH. 

John Re Ward Shows 
St. Joseph, oz. Cha mpaign County 

Fair.  August  24-28.  Weather,  hot; 
crowds, big. Business, excellent. 

Everything in readiness for Monday 
night but owing to rain did not open 
until Tuesday, opening date of fair. Ac-
cording to secretary, all records broken 
on shows, rides and main entrance to 
fair. Biggest paid attendance since fair 
was organized.  Co-operation of officials 
of fair and manage ment of shows. Credit 
can be given to Urbana-Cha mpaign daily 
paper for publicity. A new show fra med 
called  Snookie,  consisting  of  trained 
chi mps purchased by shows, managed 
by Doc Warren.  Burlesque  show or-
ganized with new top and front, featur-
ing Rose Nelson and Sa mmy Larry. Late 
joiner, L. R.. Harville with cookhouse. 
R. J. Leonard built a new ball game. 
Mrs. A. Bruner also a new ball ga me. 
Clyde  Johnson  arrived from  Wallace 
Bros.'  Shows.  Madge  Graha m  joined 
and is working ball ga me for Marie 
Wadley.  Credit  still  goes  to  Teddy 
Reed, talker on Sunnyland Minstrels, for 
topping all shows on midway. 

A. R. W ADLEY. 

Kaus United Shows 
Matiington, W. Va. Week ended August 

28. Pocahontas Fair.  Weather, rain all 
week. Business, light. 
Natives show hungry but no records 

were broken when show played its first 
fair.  Rain Monday until Friday.  Sun 
out Saturday.  Excellent co-operation by 
fair officials, publicity and a variety of 
grand-stand attractions as an induce-
ment failed  to encourage attendance. 
Twenty trucks of cinders and sawdust 
did not  improve  grounds.  W hat few 
did brave weather and paraded in mud 
and spent freely. Shows, rides and con-
cessions reported so me business. 

BOBBY K ORN.. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
Gresha m,  Ore.,  Multno mah  County 

Fair.  August  23-29.  Weather,  good. 
Business, only fair. 
This fair a slow grind and nothing to 

rave about.  Mike Krekos, Louie Leos 
and writer failed to lay anything away 
for winter at race track, where high-class 
ream; was held nightly. George Cocan 
will go to Hot Springs for a co mplete 
rest. Carl Holt topped show list on mid-
way with GírleSque Revue. M. E. Arthur 
has . increased his side-show personnel. 
General Agent Jessup away on his final 
round-up visit for balance of season's 

7 BIG DAYS & 1 BIG NIGHTS 7 BIG DAYS & 7 BIG NIGHTS 

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR 
OPENING SUNDAY, SEPT. 26th 

TRENTON, N. J. 
All Legitimate Merchandising Games open.  We 

have choice space at $7.50 and $5.00 per front 

foot. Can place one Bingo Stand. Can place one 

set of Erie Diggers.  Can place Penny Pitch, Ball 

Games, etc.  Can place Legitimate Merchandise 

Wheels. For Refreshment Stands address the fair 

there. 
For All Game Space Write or Wire 

CETLIN te WILSON SHOWS, Inc. 
As Per Route 

Week September 13, Reading, Pa., Fair, 

WILSON COUNTY FAIR, WILSON, N. C., WILL 
FOLLO W TRENTON. 

P. S. — Want Workingmen in All Departments. 

Come on. Sure pay. 

Johnny Hones Exposition Inc. 
Can place Legitimate Concessions for Salisbury  (25c gate), Shelby and 
Hickory, N. C.  Will sell exclusive on Snow and NOVELTIES at Shelby. 

Merchandise W heels and Corn Came already booked.  Mark Watkins, 

Eriksen and Bammell, kindly get in touch with us. 

Invite correspondence from good Snake Show with large snakes.  Must 

be in keeping with our standard.  Address 

W ALTER A. W HITE, Cen. Mgr., Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Louisville, 
Ky., this week; Salisbury, N. C., September 21 to 25. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
You'll never know how good your ice-ball syrups and drinks can be made 
until you try GOLD MEDAL FRUIT  CONCENTRATES.  They have the real 
true fruit flavor, entirely different from the ordinary kind.. 

The biggest operators in the business use COLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES. 
They know that by giving their customers a run for their money they can 
make more for themselves. 

Write today for further particulars and special sample offer. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
133 E. Pearl Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

WANTED—Experienced Corn Game, Juice and Grab Help 
For Knoxville (Tenn.) Fair, September 27-October 2.  Good proposition for Orange and 
Cider Mill. Will sell after Knoxville Fair one complete Corn Came, 14x24 feet, with seats; 
also 50 juice Bowls.  Will pay cash for Flat Ride (prefer Portable Tilt-A- Whirl) for ChB-
Sowee Park, Knoxville. Will pay cash for two complete grab joints. 

J O H N G A LT-E G A N. 
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, this week; Knoxville Fair Grounds, next week. 

Remainder of season, care Blue Ribbon Shows, as per route. 

EVANGEL IN 
• 
• SHOWS WANTS 

Colored Performers for Minstrel Show, also Musicians and Talker.  Furnish 20x30 Tent for 
Girl Show or any good single Attraction.  WANT Fun House. Unborn, Crime, Illusion, five-
in-One. Concessions open except Cook House and Corn Game.  Haskell County Free Fair, 
Stigler, Okla., week September 13-18; Seneca, Mo., Fair, on Streets, week September 20-25. 
Address EVANGELINE SHO WS. 
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FOR SALE 
Fourteen Animated Animals. 12 Motors, 1 Generator all as good as new, built by Messmer* 

tr Damon. Original Cost $4,500; Sale Price $750. 
Concession Tentai Ten 10x18, one 12x20, one 12x12, all 9-ft. wall, geed as new. 
Fifteen Caine Bells, latest type machine, 10c and 25c play. One Mulls Ice Cream Machine, 

Cafe and Restaurant Equipment. 
Trunks, Plush Curtains, Wax Figures, Electric Fans, Lighting Equipment, Canvas, Ticket Boxes, 

Pipe Railings, Lobby Displays. 
Fun House and Glass House. 
RIDES FOR SALE: Octopus, Stratoship, Loop-0-Plane, Allan Herschell Kiddie Auto Ride and 

Blue Goose, Lindy Loop, Maytag Auto Ride, Miniature Train.  All Rides with Neon Tub-
ing and Neon Signs, special constructed Ticket Boxes. 

All the above property can be seen in operation at the Pan-American Expo., Dallas, Tex., 
until October 31. 

Stored in New York City, one Pierce-Arrow Bullet-Proof Gangster Car, 15 Blow-ups, 75 Photo-
graphs and six (6) Wax Figures. 

Cate and Restaurant Equipment for sale in Cleveland, O. 
A complete Crime Show, consisting of Bullet-Proof 16-Cylinder Cadillac Gangster Car, 17 

Display Cases with Cabinet Lights, unbreakable glass, 4 ft. by 4 ft. 6 in. deep; 53 Rifles, 
Revolvers, Shotguns and Automatics. One Submachine Gun, one Submachine Gun Rifle, 
four Bullet-Proof Vests and Body Belts, Hand and Chair Cuffs, Black Jacks, Knives. Hol-
sters, etc.  166/ Sixty-six Blow-ups, 4 ft. by 5 ft., (200) Two Hundred Photographs, 
one Torture Water Cure, one Yoke, Rogues Gallery collection, Replica of Sing Sing Exe-
cution Chamber and Death Cells. Replica of St. Valentine's Day Massacre. 

Plush Curtains, Curtain Tracks with Motors, Lighting Effects, Spotlights, Running Sign, Lobby 
Display, etc. 

Will only sell same Intact, cheap for cash. Show must be seen to be appreciated, now operat-
ing at the Great Lakes Expo., Cleveland. O., until September 26. 

—  Address  — 

DUFOUR & ROGERS, Carter Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio 

FAIRLY -MARIONE SHO WS 
W A N T 

To hear from Legitimate Concessions of all kinds; no exclusive.  Can place 
Cook House and  Frozen Custard, also two or three Shows.  W e furnish 
transportation  for  the  following  Fairs  and  Celebrations:  Free  Street  Fair, 
Keokuk, la., week September 20; Free Street Fair, Fulton, Mo., week Septem-
ber 27; Webb City, Mo., Fiesta on Main Streets, week October 4; then the 
Banner W eek of the Season, Ozark Empire Free District Fair, Springfield, Mo., 
seven days, starting Sunday, October 10.  This week, Spencer, la., Fair. 

INANTL=FOR FAIRS WANT 
Organized Minstrel Troupe. Colored Musicians. Acts and Freaks for Side Show. 
Real Hawaiian Entertainers.  Organized Tabloid or Hillbilly Show.  Furnish 
Beautiful Panel Front Outfits for Above.  Will Book Any Show of Merit.  Wire 

ROGERS GREATER SHO WS 
September 13 to  18, Gallatin, Tenn. 

P. 5. —Bob Sickles, wire  immediately. 

Gruberg World's Exposition Shows 
Want for Long Fair Season —Concessions of all kinds; 
no exclusive. Lebanon, Tenn., this week; Grenada, 
Miss., next. 

AL. G. HODGE SHOWS, INC. 
CAN PLACE Concessions of all descriptions, including Wheels, Ball Cames, Grind Stores, 
Hoop-La, etc.. CAN PLACE organized Minstrel Show, Independent Shows not conflicting. 
Will sell X on Novelties. WANT Free Acts, Special Agents for New Deal Fairs. Must give 
bond.  Ten weeks' good Southern Fairs and Bona-fide Celebrations until December 11. May-
field, Ky., this week; Paris, Tenn., week September 20; then Mississippi. 

MILLER AMUSEMENTS 
CAN PLACE SHO WS AND CONCESSIONS FOR FOLLO WING FAIRS: 

Jonesboro, La. (Free Fair), Week September 20; Alexandria, La., Week September 27; 
McComb. Miss., Week October 4; Covington, La. Week October 4; Franklinton, La., Week 
October 10; Donaldsonville, La., Week October 16. 

CAN PLACE Man to handle "Fun on Farm," 50-50 basis. CAN USE Ride Men at all times. 
All winter's work.  Address RALPH MILLER. Manager, Mt. Vernon, Ill.  Fair), this week. 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS - - 2 
WANT FOR WOODSTOCK, VA.. FAIR AND BLACKSTONE, VA., FAIR, WEEKS FOLLOWING, 

UNTIL DECEMBER, ALL GOOD FAIRS: 
Novelties. Arcade, Photo Gallery. Lead Gallery and Diggers. Palmistry and Legitimate Concessions of all 
kinds. Polly Ride. U-Drive-lt Cars, Octopus, Ridee.O. and Caterpillar. Shows with or without own outfits. 
Full lion.. Working World, Monkey Circus, Drome or any worth-while Attraction with earning power. 
Would like to bear from experienced Kiddie Ride Operators, for Kiddie Autos or Kiddie Plane. 

Address all communications to W. O. KALIL General Manager. 

bookings.  Manager Krekos will open a 
booking office in a California city. Eddie 
Harris and Harry Myers will have sev-
eral concessions on No. 2 Unit at Lake-
view  (Ore.)  Rodeo.  Guy Caber", , and 
wife left last week. Bert Clauséen, and 
wife left for two weeks' vacation to 
Middle West. Joe Zotter is on job while 
Clavasen is away handling his riding 
devices and concessions.  Glen Loomis 
and wife busy billing Yreka Gold Rush. 

W. T. JESSUP. 

Buckeye State Shows 

Resent Miss.  Week ended September 
5.  Location, center of town. Weather, 
unsettled, daily showers. Business, excel-
lent over week-end. 
Show opened Monday to large crowd. 

Shows'  third  stand  here  and  many 
friends out to renew acquaintances. Joe 
Caller, manager, purchased several new 
green canvas tops and J. A. Gentsch house 
trailer.  Tilt-a- Whirl  and  kiddie  ride 
platforms received new coat of paint. 
W. L. Tony, Banner publisher of Belzoni. 
was visitor and booster.  Agent Dick 
O'Brian, of Greater Exposition Shows, 
visitor. Stork visited the Francis Smalls, 
Tilt-a- Whirl  fore man,  leaving  eight-
pound girl.  ELOISE LO WRY. 

World of Mirth Shows • 
Essex Junction, Vt. — Week ended Sep-

te mber 4. Champlain Valley Exposition. 
Weather, extremely hot. Business, good. 
After nine strenuous days at Ottawa's 

Central Canada Exhibition, a run that 
left a trail of hoarse, broken voice% and 
tired and worn-out bodies compafative 
quiet of this week at Essex Junction 
ca me as welcome relief. This is not to 
infer there was nothing but peace and 
quiet for midway here, however, for busi-
ness was surprisingly good to those who, 
making their initial visit to this lively 
fair near shores of Lake Champlain, had 
been falsely advised it was merely a 
break in run to Rutland, Vt., State Fair. 
As a matter of fact, grosses for several 
of shows on big day, which came Wednes-
day, compared favorably and in some in-
stances better than best that was reg-
istered at Ottawa. Extre mely hot weather 
probably checked even better receipts. 
Comment regarding improved beauty of 
1937 World of Mirth midway has been 
so notable thru early weeks of fair sea-
son that it seems not only excusable but 
advisable that it should be noted in this 
letter. Certainly when a midway has been 
so comprehensively overhauled within a 
single year that transformation beco mes 
outstanding topic of those who visit it; 
fact is in reality newsworthy. Vast tasks 
undertaken in quarters a few months ago 
'under direction of general Manager Max 
Linderman  and  carried  out  by  such 
painstaking superintendents as Charles 
Kidder, Frank Bergen, Fred Jule and 
others have given a new prestige to 
show's title. The consequences of new 
fronts completed this season are reflected 
in increased receipts recorded by Art Gor-
don with Swingtime, Russell Judy with 
his Cotton Club, and Mabelle Kidder with 
Temple of Mystery.‘ T. W. Kelly parading 
another new string of attractive banners, 
and Earl Purtle consistently introducing 
innovations to pep up his motordrome, 
CIDErMillle to leed midway in box-office 
figures, and Kelly. flashing an  entirely 
different kind of snake presentation, is 
doing something more than well with 
it. New Speedway ride, coming to show 
fro m Spill man plant just before entering 
first fair at Montreal, is vying with Oc-
topus for top ride money, and both are 
providing public something really new 

to talk about in thrill devices. At Ottawa 
Bill Brown's Heyday and Hans Merten's 
Waltzer were in thick of scramble and 
Caterpillar came thru, as usual, with top 
receipts on Children's Days. Bolero, new 
Cuban rumba offering with artful Joe 
Casper shooting all angles of veteran 
that he is, finished strong at Ottawa to 
rank with best. Casper's Lady Godiva 
Fro m Havana feature, a nu mber that 
finds one of his Mexican entertainers 
astride a white Arabian stallion from 
Ben Hur stables, New York, is an out. 
standing hit of presentation. Guests, of 
show for the past two weeks have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hinkson, he State. 
editor of Buffalo (N. Y.) Evening News 
both fast friends of the World of Mirth 
midway folk: During his vacation with 
show, Hinkson has shot pictures from al. 
most every angle, and they will be re-
leased in one of national photo mega. 
sines soon. Other guests here and at 
Ottawa have included J. E. nettle, man-
ager of the Brandon Exhibition at Bran. 
don, Man.; Charles A. Somma, manager 
of Virginia State Fair at Richmond, and 
Frank Conklin, widely known showman. 
A notable group of Canadian Govern'. 
ment leadeni, headed by-Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and Premier Hepburn, 
visited midway at Ottawa, and Hon. R.  . 
T. Armstrong, Minister of Labor from 
New Zealand, wit& is touring Canada, die. 
cussed with Manager Linder man possi.; 
bility of bringing WILS to England's. 
southernmost colony. 

GAYLORD W HITE 

Kaus United Shows 
Rocky Mount, Va. Week ended Sep. 

tember 4. Frank/in County Fair. We er. 
er, hot, rain. Business, only fair. 
Rain greeted arrival of show Sunday 

and Monday.  Ride boys set up in rain, 
Everything ready Tuesday, official open-
ing.  No record broken in attendance 
r gross midway business during five-day 
ngage ment.  Practically  no  afternoon 
lay, altho free acts were presented on 
chedule.  Plenty of ( space for shows 
nd rides. Joseph McAlvery has taken 
ver Streets of Bagdad.. Ted Foster on 
ont. Pearl Harmon. Princess Delories, 

Kitty Gorden and Dixie Lee, dancers, 
uck Bicket now on front of Geeko. 

Red Miller presents Buried Alive. New 
arrival of Tilt-a- Whirl, Dan Leslie, owner; 
Fred Nicola, fore man. 'Dan Leslie oper-
ates ball game.  Lineup of attendants in 
bingo are Bobby Jones, Earl Dail, Henly 
Faulkner, Don Coulston and John Pa-
looka.  Serpentine, with Bob Baldwin 
front and Pete Willia ms tickets, has been 
getting excellent crowds.  Jack Sheine 
is new manager of Sex show. H. G. 
Moore is new electrician, replacing Ernest 
Lee.  BOBBY ISORK. 

Dodson World's Fair' Shows 
Hagerstown, Md. Three  days emit(' 

September 5. Auspices, National Antietam 
Comme moration  Celebration.  Location, 
fairgrounds. Free admission.' Ten - sea 
gate to midway. Weather, hot; rain Sun-
day. Business, fair. 
Stay over in Altoona, Pa., Septembe 

30 and Si proved profitable. Attendance 
very good but spending light. Fast run 
to Hagerstown. Open and ready for pre 
view Friday night to fair business. Off 
cial opening on Saturday light on ac-
count of extre me heat. Rain all day Sun 
day caused show to lose highly touted 
day's business. Entire midway squeeze 
in on email area south of grand atan 
adjoining Natural  Museu m Exhibition 
Building. Celebration extensively plugged 
(See SHO W LETTERS on page 71) 

KEYSTONE SHOWS WANT FOR 
Buncombe County Fair, Asheville, N. C., September 20 to September 25. 

Cherokee County Fair, Murphy, N. C., September 28 to October 2. 

Cherokee Indian Fair, Cherokee, N. C., October 5 to October 8. 

Above followed by several more Bona-Fide Fairs. 

W ANT —CONCESSIONS of all descriptions.  Positively no racket at these fairs. 
Can use two or three more non-conflicting Shows.  Want Working Acts 
and Freaks for  10-in-1. 

Have two High Sensational  High-Class Free Acts at Liberty for week of 
October 4-9.  Address all communications to Shenandoah, Va., this week; 
then as per route.  C. A. HARTZBERG, Mgr. 

LAST CALL 

BATTLE CREEK TOURNAMENT CELEBRATION 
WANT Shows, Chairplane, Caterpillar. Whip, Rides, Concessions, Penny Arcade.  All wee  
LOU YEAKEY, 139 Lathrop, or POLLEE Cr KENOSIAN SHO WS, Battle Creek, Mich., Nine DaYs 
and Nights. September 18, thru 26. P. S. — WANT one more Aerial Free Act. State lowest. 
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eats 090 
(From The Billboard Dated 
September 16, 1 922) 

Wortham's  World's  Greatest  Shows 
thru General Agent Robert L. Loh mar 
lied just concluded negotiations to ex-
hibit at the Cu mminsville circus grounds 
in Cincinnati  Septe mber  19-23. . . . 
fiery, Pa., proved a red one for Corey 
Greater Shows. . . . Wolfe's Superior 
Shows, furnishing the midway features 
at the Rochester  (N. Y.) EICI30131t1011, 
played to one of the largest opening day 
attendances in event's history.  .  Jack 
Oliver, general representative for Miller 
Bros,' Shows, signed contracts to have 
the organization play Atlanta for the 

• week of  Septe mber  11  under Anode 
• Grotto auspices . . . John T. Wortha m's 
Shows concluded a week's engage ment in 
Amarillo, Tex., to fair business. 
Crowd  jam med the  midway  every 

night and stayed late when DeKreko 
E rns. played Cairo, fi. Spot proved the 
banner week of the season for the or-
ganization.  . . . Officials  of S. W. 
Brundage  Shows  announced fro m  El 
Paso, nt, that business had been gen-
erally  good  and  that  they  had  en-
countered no railroad troubles, all moves 
being made over direct lines and on 
scheduled time.  Re markable business 
was being  done  by  C.  A. Worths = 
Mi es at the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion, Toronto, Can. Harry Calvert's water 
show had just broken Labor Day receipts 
record for a single attraction.  . . 
Howard  Harris,  concessioner,  for merly 
with Greater Ala mo Shows, was seriously 
injured in an auto mobile accident Sep-
tember 5 in St. Louis while riding on 
the running board of a machine driven 
by O. It Tyree on his way to a baseball 
game in the Mound City. 
Arthur Davis, widely known outdoor 

showman, was  killed  Septe mber 7 at 
' Argus, bid., when he lost control of his 
automobile  and crashed  into  a tele-
phone pole.  . . Charlie Kilpatrick 
postcarded thht he was among those 
who took in the Canadian National Ex-
hibition. . . . Bob Olson, "subheaded" 
by his friends as the "man with the 
megaphone voice," was connected with 
Harlem Park, Rockford, Ill. . . . Joe 
Engle had just closed with the Jenkins 
Carnival Company and arranged to set 

, up his Motordro me  in  the  Japanese 
Gardens  at  Buenos  Aires,  Argentina. 
. . . Billy Cu mmins left World at Ho me 
Shows and joined Gloth Greater Shows, 
his old homo. 

GREAT LAKES 
(Continued fro m page 53) 

Sherry; Louis Leonard and Jack Free-
man, en route fro m New Castle, Pa., to 
Champaign, /11.... . Visitor for two days 
Was George M, Petie, me mber of Asso-
ciation of Periodical Journalists of Bel-
gium, who built Belgium. Village for Cen-
tury of Progress for 1933 and 1934 and 
SWIM; Village in 1934, operating both. 

• 

WANTED 
Capable Man with Public Address Sys-
tem, to announce our Free Acts and to 
Solicit Ads to be used in conjunction 
with Announcements. We draw the peo-
ple to work to. All you need is ability. 

C. G. DODSON 
Hagerstown, Md., until September 17; 
then Portsmouth, O.; Lexington, Ky. 

WORK ALL WINTER 
In Night nubs With 

RAJAH ROOM'S TELEVISION GIRL 
But set a bank roll with it first at this sea-
ton% Pairs.  Packs in one orate.  Low nut 
Beautiful flash.  Address 

RAJAH RABOID 
Box 2, Station (3, New York City, N. Y. 

WANTED 

W  gis t f hi  fr  European asso-
ciate, Lou Dufour, as well as Doc Sheen. 
Is en route east to arrange for French 
and  Belgiu m  villages  for  New  York 
World's Fair. 
Cellophane wedding of Al Shriner, who 

talks  for  Hargrave  &  Reicher's  The 
Drunkard, and Laura Mann, cashier at 
Bob Miller's Octopus, didn't pan out so 
well.  Couple were to wed at Geauga 
Lake Park for a consideration. Shriner 
returned to announce that manage ment 
refused price agreed upon, but finally 
promised $100 for the stunt. Cere mony 
was  perfor med,  but  check  had been 
stopped when presentation was made. 
. . . Manager Willia m Coleman insists 
that he thought stunt was to be real 
McCoy and it proved a phony. . . . At-
torney Harry Elders is Ua consultation 
with hi m seeking a settle ment. . . . 
Henry Morton has reasse mbled his Four 
Hickory Nuts and gone on air again over 
W GAR.  They'll be heading for New 
York soon for night club contracts. 
Charles  G. Abbot, secretary of  the 

Smithsonian Institution, was here this 
week overlooking his solar engine. . . . 
Peter Tripp, 11-year-old Detroit lad, was 
the 3,000,000th visitor to click turnstiles 
this season.  He received usual attention 
and passes. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Helper 
W. Sibley were visitors this week. . . . 
Helen Blanton, secretary to Associate 
Director Shaffer, and Gertrude Rose, who 
serves "Doc" Sheen, are two of the busi-
est workers on lot helping to put over 
Show men's League benefit. 

BIGGEST BENEFIT —, 
(Continued from page 52) 

Davis, me mber of League and Cleveland 
operator of National Ticket Co mpany, 
is being congratulated by fraternity for 
beautiful ticket which he printed.  It 
represents  25th  anniversary of Show-
men's Leagut. Much credit is due hi m 
for his art and generosity in contribut-
ing tickets. 
Co m mittee men in charge of affair are: 
Honorary com mittee: General Director 

Lincoln G. Dickey, Associate Directors 
Peg Willin Hu mphrey ,and Almon R. 
Shaffer. 
Ticket sales: Sa m my C. Brin, chair-

man:  Dan Burke,  F. J.  Chrestensen, 
Louie Costa, Walter Davis, L. G. Dickey, 
Lew Dufour, Frank P. Duffield, John 
Frisco, Fred Garneau, F. E. Gooding, 
Murray Goldberg, H. H. Hargrave, Joe 
Hoene, Vic Horwitz, Warren B. Irons, F. 
J. Kennedy, D. K.rassner, Jack Lydick, 
Harry  Mazy,  Harry  Weldon,  Robert 
Miller, Pete McCauley, CiNeapolitano, 
Gilbert Noon, E. J. Reicher, Joe Rogers. 
Billy Rose, Herman Rudick, A. R. Shaffer, 
Frank'D. Shean, Rodney Sutton, flank 
Zambrino and R. J. Zouary. 
Entertain ment  and production:  Bill 

Rose, chair man; Harry Callahan, Freddy 
Calone, Frank P. Duffield, John H. Gour-
ley, Johnny Gower, H. H. Hargrave, Harry 
P. Harrison, Ralph Hu mphrey, Stubby 
Krueger, Eddie Miller, George Rogers, 
George Young and Her man Pirchner. 
Audit: Earl M. McKee, chairman; H. 

R. Howson, Joe Richards, Ray School, 
H. E. Smiley and Bert Todd. 
Executive: A. L. Ross man, chair man; 

Frank D. Sheen, secretary; C M Wilson, 
treasurer.  Sa m C. Brin, Walter Davis, 
Frank P. Duffield, Levi Dufour, Murray 
Goldberg, H. H. Hargrave, Warren B. 
Irons, Robert Miller, E. .T. Belcher, Joe 
Rogers, Billy Rose, Rodney Sutton and 
Frank Zambrino. 
Ways and means: Peg Willin Hu m-

phrey, chairman. Rube Bernstein, R. G. 
Frisbee,  Tho mas  Martine°,  Willia m 
Oviatt,  Joe  Rogers,  Frank  D.  Sheen, 
Vernon Taylor, Fred Tho mas, Stanley 
Wilcon and Clif Wilson. 
Publicity: Harlowe R. Hoyt, chair man. 

Sid Andorn, tvGAR; Elmore Bacon, News; 
H. Heaufait, News; Charles DeHarrack, 
foreign papers; Stanley Friedman, Great 

IrT H E 
R O Y A L 
C O A C H 

A Coach for all Troupers.  Show people financed on   
Trade in Your Present Outfit for a Royal  

Write to 

Royal -Wilhelm Furniture Co., Sturgis, Mich. 
Or Any Distributor 

lent terms. 

TRAILER COACHES, INC. 
2707 Delaware, Cor. Villa 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

THINKER  M OTOR  CO MPANY 
1819 E. Kenilworth Place 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

TRAILER  SALES  CO MPANY 
335 S. Broadway 
Wichita, Kansas 

LORENZ  BROTHERS,  INC. 
Kalamazoo,  at River Street 

Lansing, Michigan 

ORR Er ORR 
4654 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois 

NATIONAL TRAILER SALES 
1101-1107 S. Hope Street 

-  Los Anieles, California 

BEEZbEY  ROYAL TRAILER  SALES 
4200 "0" Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

MID- WEST TRAILER SALES 
2925-27 Locust Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Mites 'Exposition; Rolif Loveland, Plain 
Dealer; Virginia Brown, News; Nor man 
Siegel,  Press;  Rodney  Sutton,  Great 
Lakes Exposition: Jay Taylor, News; Jack 
'Warfel, Press; Margery Western, Plain 
Dealer and au ntie Winfrey, Press. 
Ladles' Auxiliary: Peg Willin Hu m-

phrey and Frances F. Shears. 
Transportation: Fred Engel man, chair-

man; William Grant and Del Lockwood. 
There will be three name bands to play 

show. Stubby Gordon's Aquacade musi-
cians will take part. Johnny Gower will 
bring his boys down fro m Streets of 
World and another na me band will be 
on tap. 
Cluests of honor who will attend are 

Gov. Martin L. Davey, Mayor Harold H. 
Burton;  J. C. McCaffery, president of 
EILA; J. W. Conklin, past president of 
SLA,  and  Elwood  A. Hughes, general 
manager of Canadian National Exhibi-
tion. 
One of busiest workers for event has 

been Frank D. Sheen, whose list of new 
me mbers As an imposing one. /t will be 
reported with returns on show.  Helen 
Blandon and Gertrude Rose, secretaries 
in Midway Ad ministration Building, have 
been  working  overti me  getting  out 
folders and announce ments. And every-
one, from General Director Dickey to 
boys on gates, have been putting their 
shoulder to wheel to make benefit one of 
most remunerative in history of Show-
men's League of America. 

BALLYHOO 
(Continued fro m page 52) 

big limbs show was finally ready to go. 
The city's principal industry is pulp 

mills and bark of trees is usedto manu-
facture different pulp products. All dur-
Mg setting-up hours barkers were bark-
ing trees on lot, reducing their sizes. 
making more room for show.  All told 
9,000 trees were peeled of their outer 
covering ranging fro m one to two inches 
in thickneas, averaging not less than 
four inches in thickness fro m each tree, 
making a grand total of 36,000 inches or 
3,000 feet of space gained for midway. 
The outstanding feature of event and 

billed  like  a circus for hundreds  of 
miles around was 1937 Grand Barkers' 
Contest. To' guarantee a record-breaking 
crowd for big day excursion rates on all 
bus lines, railroads, airways and stea m-
ship  lines  were  advertised.  The  city 
paper made com mittee a special rate 

Truck and Trailer Legislation 
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 11. —A leading 

movement is being taken by New York 
State to enact unifor m regulations so 
that trailer users will not be handi-
capped by new and contradictory laws 
whenever a State line Is crossed. 
Asse mbly man  Harold  C.  Ostertag, 

chair man of the New York Joint Legis-
lative  Co m mittee  on  interstate  co-
operation, said that a unifor m trailer 

Por long season in the cotton country: Menu-Go-  legislation co mmittee is now preparing 
tonne with own  transportation.  Must join at  a draft for consideration by the New 

1. 5. Clark watts concession Agents- Bin  York State law makers and the legisla-Fines,, Bill Roberts, come  on . Wan t Shows  with  ..„ 
own outfits. Have for sale Lindy Loop and large  ...Tee of various other States. 
tri.-abreast  Parker  Herry-co-Rease•  The  New  York  State  co m mittee 

GREATER U. S. SHOWS  • members are Asse mhly man pstertag, Tax 
This week SWUM*. Egally  Com missioner  Mark  Graves,  Motor 

Vehicle Com missioner Charles A. Harnett; 
A. F. Allen, chief of the Bureau of Sant,. 
tation, State Health Depart ment, and 
Henry Lutz. director of the State Council 
of Parks, 
"The trailer industry is not only giv-

ing employment to thousands but is 
also offering a highly desirable for m 
of mass recreation," Assembly man Oster-
tag declared.  "More than a acore of 
States and double that nu mber of mu-
nicipalities have passed or considered 
regulatory trailer laws, no two of which 
are Identical, and individual regulatory 
methods by the States would be the 
surest way to acco mplish uniform reg-
ulation." 

Months of Travel 
LJ Thrills or de  

KEEP UP with America's million and morel 
roving, rollicking trade-bet and (heir adventures. Post' 
round( on today's most enjoyable, most economical 
form of travel. Mee with your name and addréss will 
bring you TRAILER TRAVEL Magazine-America's 
original and foremost magazine devoted to Trailering. 
-for 9 months-PLUS A COPY or TRAILER 
TRAVEL'S 144.nage where.to.go, whamowec, how-
much.to.pay, 1937 DIRECTORY-FREE. 

TRAILER TRAVII. MAGAZINE 

as  ow.  comas.. m. 

T R AI L W A Y  C O AC H 

M er e 
Streamline 
Comb, also 
Other Styles 
Pelee s 4g e.ed 
AND  UP. 
oom menial 
etteohet, 

9350.00 up.  Dealer,  W  nted 
INALLENBECK MOL A NG MFG., sandwich, Ill. 

of 3 cents per word.  This caused out' 
fixer to have to do a bit of mending, 
auspices refusing to pay for the words, 
"Bus  Lines,  Airways  and  Steamship 
Lines." Due to fact that there weren't 
any. 

With a $200 purse in offing for winning 
barker it looked like a cinch for show 
to carry away purse. The bosses having 
often stated that no show barker would 
be placed on our fronts unless he car-
ried a barker's cup and had been a 
winner of a barker's contest at either a 
world's, State or pu mpkin fair. A matter 
of fact office carried a gross of these 
trophies in wagon and used the m to pay 
off many talkers, each entitled to a cup, 
a letter of reco mmendation and a book 
of mileage to some other show. 

Friday, big day, every kind of a barker 
arrived to co mpete for grand prize. Each 
show barker brought his loudspeaker to 
contest woods.  Every woman on show 
arrived with a deg on a leash thinking 
it. was a dog-barking contest. Then to 
all's dis may they were info rm ed that 
it was a tree-barking contest with local 
men taking part using axes and long 
knives. Our show men. not to be outdone, 
grabbed cookhouse cleavers and knives 
and entered fray. Pete Ballyhoo, laying 
odds of $1.10 to a $1 on a meal ticket 
that our men would win. 
By nightfall a home-town boy claimed 

money.  All our boys agreed that this 
kind of skinning was out of their line. 
Altho losers they made a fine showing 
by piling up 50 tons of bark, which was 
donated to  a paper  mill.  In return 
company  showed  its  appreciation  by 
using it to make up 10,000 square feet 
of four-ply cardboard and donating it 
to show to print passes on. This piece 
of good fellowship elated all show and 
ride men. We now advertise, "This pass 
is printed on paper manufactured of our 
own pulp." Fro m all indications Bally-
hoo Bros. barked up wrong tree by book-
ing  date.  Most  of  our  attractions 
blanked  out.  Thus  proving  that •a 
"barker never bites." 

MAJOR. PRIVILEGE. 
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Post in Missouri 
Breaks Gate Mark 
HA MILTON, Mo., Sept. 11. —All attend-

ance records were broken here at the an-
nual four-day American Legion Post Race 
Meet concluding on Septe mber 3, when 
20,000 paid a gate charge of 20 cents, an 
increase of 10 cents over previous years, 
to see a progra m of horse racing, carnival 
and free attractions.  Event was most 
successful in history of the post, said 
Secretary R. C. Hendren.  • 

Miller Bros.' Shows on the midway re-
ported good business. Free acts were -the 
Five Flying Fishers and a revue in front 
of the grand stand. Horse show and races, 
this yéar open to all, proved popular and 
all stable space was reserved a week in 
advance. 

Event was advertised thru booster trips 
in surrounding territory with a band. 

LUCAS COUNTY FAIR 
TOLEDO, OHIO, SEPT. 16-'19 
Locations for Legitimate Concessions, 

CENTENNIAL YEAR 
Have Rodeo, Fireworks, Racing, Free 

Acts.  Cars given away. 
BIGGER AND BETTER. 

SECRET ARY, T OLED O, O HI O 

SEAMAN, OHIO 
HOMECOMING AND 

STREET FAIR 
"" Annedibenne..erue on 
Will be held on the streets.  Conditions seed 
here.  WANT Bingo, Stook Wheels, Pop Cons. 
carnet Cern, Ball Games, and all Legitimate 
Voneessione come on or write. Wire T. J. 
ci,DORMAN, chairman Committee of Cone's. 
Mona, Buckeye Lake, O.  Rides booked. 

WANTED 
CARNIVAL and CONCESSIONS 

for the 
TALMAGE  COURSING  MEET 

Held °ember 7, 5, o 
Write or call WM. A. J. RITTER. Asst, Se014 

Taimase, Nab. 

W ANTED 
lUdee._Concessions and Merry-Go-Round for 
OTH HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL 

Boonville, Mich., September 30.0otobor 1. 
Write, wire or phone J. F. READER, JR., Conoco. 
elan Chairman. 

WANTED Rides and Free Acts 
For Our Annual 

HOME COMING AND STREET FAIR 
To Re Held Octal:ea. 5, 5, 7, 8, 9. 1937. 

Address WM. C. KNORPP, Pleasant Hill, Mo. 

•WANTED 
Pour Shows, 25 Legitimate Concessions, 2 Free Acts, 
Gooding Rides Booked.  Dates Oct. f1-7-8-9. 
Write L. J. LAUT, Concession Chairman. 

New Bremen Community Festival. New Bremen, O. 

•ga nn pionsota & Ve nt 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Kenyon Busy on Toronto Activities 
For Hamid-Morton Circus of Shrine 
TORONTO, Sept. 11. —Arriving here as 

per contract on August 15, O mer J. Ken-
yon, who the past season was contracted 
to manage Fairyland Park, Kansas City, 
Mo., fro m March 18 until August 12 by 
owners of the park, Victor and Marion 
Brancato, has opened the advance office 
again in the Royal York Hotel for the 
Harald- Morton nemeses Te mple Shrine 
Circus, and while offices were opened two 
weeks earlier than last year, he reports 
advance Sale of tickets far ahead of 1998. 
This will be the fifth consecutive year 

for the circus in Toronto and the fourth 
year in new Maple Leaf Gardens.  Mati-
nees are given daily and large fir ms buy 
blocks of tickéts for the first two days. 
Much activity is being shown by me mbers 
of Ra meses Te mple.  Dan Pierce, repre-
senting the te mple, and Dr. W. A. Porter. 

illustrious potentate, report over 5,000 
books of tickets now in halada of nobles. 
Bob Morton, who flew in last week fro m 

New York, in an address to te mple me m-
bers, declared this year's circus will far 
exceed any of the previous shows. Morley 
MacKenzie, chairman of the entertain-
ment and circus com mittee, said con-
tracts call for a. much more expensive 
show than ever before, with such acts 
as the Ortaris Troupe, the 1/1 mris, Er-
wangos and Dr. Oster meyer's Horses. 
George A. Hamid has been a frequent 

visitor the past week at circus offices, be-
ing here in charge of his grand-stand 
show at the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion.  Other visitors to Shrine offices in-
chided Roger S. Littleford Jr., of The 
Billboard's New York office, and J. C. Mc-

(See IfElVYON BUSY on page 73) 

Scholibo Active in Doings 
For Elks? Lodge in Houston 
HOUSTON, Sept. 11. —Joe S. Scholibo, 

for mer director of publicity of Hennies 
Bros.' Shows, who returned to his ho me 
here, has been engaged by Houston lodge 
of Elks as director of promotions and 
activities, the lodge planning a bid for 
the Elks' national convention in 1940. 

He has already scheduled such events 
as the Last Roundup, a Wild West pro-
duction  with na me frontiersmen, In-
dians and old-ti me laW, outlaws and U. 
S.  marshals  taking part,  it  being  a 
cli max  of the Frontier men's -National 
Convention to be held in Houston this 
fall in the new Jesse H. Jones Coliseu m, 
seating about 19,500 around the arena. 
The Rev. Ji m Airey, well-known circus 
fan, is inviting oldti meri to attend and 
take part in the show. 

Houston Elks are to stage The Drunk-
ard for two weeks, according to Scholibo, 
and will also sponsor a large carnival 
for a week. 

Sebring, O., Fete Success 
SEBRING, O., Sept. 11. —Favored by 

ideal weather,  eight-day Fall Festival 
and Merchants' Exposition concluding on 
Labor Day and sponsored by Volunteer 
Fire Department was the most success-
ful event here in many years. Winters' 
Exposition Shows, with 6 rides, 6 shows 
and 20 concessions, were on the midway 
on two downtown streets.  Daily com-
petitive events were held by fire units 
from near-by towns. 

AMUSEMENTS W ANTED FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY APPLE FESTIVAL 

OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9—JACKSON, OHIO 
Location — Main Streets 

All legitimate Concessions open except Food.  No strong games wanted. 
Can use some outstanding Free Attractions; High Acts that are sensational 

preferred. 
W ould like to book a few clean entertaining Shows.  F. E. Gooding Rides 
booked. 
This Celebration backed by Merchants and sponsored by Chamber of Com-
merce.  Conditions good here, and Jackson County has greatest Apple Crop 
in history.  Address TO M W ASHA M, JR., care Post Office, Jackson, O. 

WANT ANIMAL ACTS 
Trained Wild Animals —  Trained Animals —  CIRCUS ACTS —  THRILLERS. 

No act too big. No act too small. WILD ANI MAL CIRCUS, Boston, Oct. 4-10. 

Wire or write.  State lowest price. CHAS. F. GORDON, Director, 204 Stuart 

St.  (Park Sq.), Boston, Mass, 

Bay Cities Expo Site Set 
OAKLAND, Calif., Sept. a. —Frank O. 

Hulbert, director general of Bay Cities 
Fair, said the new site for the 1997 expo 
will be  Oakland  Speedway, near San 
Leandro. Jack E. Lewis, general manager 
of World- Wide Theatrical Circuit, will 
have charge of entertain ment, midway, 
concessions and industrial exhibits. Event 
is sponsored by a group of Oakland and 
East Bay business men and San Leandro 
Cha mber of Com merce. Merchants' tick-
et campaign is under direction of Harry 
E. Losh.  Attractions will include a So-
ciety Pig Derby Race, Ro man chariot 
races, Wild West Show, Horse Show, 200-
mile stock car auto race; Tiny Kline, 
aerialist, and Charles E. Post and his 
Tabloid Circus sand. 

Change in Carnivals  - 
At Fairfield, Ia., Frolic 
FAIRFIELD, Ia., Sept. 11. —Clai ming 

West Bros.' Amuse ment Company, which 
was booked for the Fall Frolic here next 
week, gave cancellation notice later than 
the 20 days required by contract, the 
Chamber of Co mmerce after consider-
able expense caused by telephone calls 
and telegrams according to Secretary J. 
R.  Gobble,  contracted  with  Greater 
A merican Shows instead. The first three 
days will be still dates and the last three 
will be known as Fall Frolic. Engagenient 
will be jointly sponsored by Chamber 
of Co m merce and Fairfield Fire Depart-
ment. 
Gobble further said that West Bros. 

later wanted to carry out the contract, 
but  the  com mittee  refused  to  agree 
to this. 

Hubbard, O., Uses Streets 

HUBBARD, O., Sept. 11, —Cricket 0111b 
here sponsored a fall festival and expo-
sition on the streets which started Sep-
te mber 19.  C. A. Klein provided free 
acts and fireworks, and Roy Gooding's 
four rides were on midway.  Larry Lar-
ri more and a lineup of stores, including 
bingo, were there.  Contests and special 
features were. held nightly. 

20,000 at Coshocton, O. 
COSHOCTON, O., Sept. 11. —Labor Day 

celebration here was a financial success 
and attended by 20,000, said Chair man 
Fred Tish.  "Happy" Powelson's rides 
were on the midway and fireworks were 
presented.  Progra m  Included  parade, 
co mpetitive events, ball ga me, dancing, 
boxing and wrestling matches.  Event 
was financed thin sale of advertising 
to merchants. 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Co m mittees About It. 

K. C. Circus Heavy Draw 
In Woonsocket's Playland 
W OONSOCKET,  R.  L,  Sept. il..... 

Knights of Colu mbus were sponsors of a 
circus in Playland Park here, scheduled 
for August 23-28, that was held over 
until Tuesday due to two days' rain_ 
About 75,000 attended, with 15,000 pay. 
Mg a 10-cent gate on final night to see 
displays furnished by Providence Fire-
works Co mpany.  J. C. Harlacker pro. 
raoted and Eddie  Dowling -w as press 
agent.  Two performances were staged 

nightly w,ee rrae  givend free  rides, ice crea m and a 
show Ivan crippled children at a  
Saturday matinee. 
Acts booked by Al Martin, Boston, in. 

eluded Bob Eugene Troupe, aerial bars: 
D'Arcy  Girls,  high  aerialists;  Diving 
Gordon's; Harry La Mar, flying trapeze; 
Three W hite W hirlwinds, skaters; DipPY 
fliers, clown table act; Dixon Brothers, 
co medy  and  balancing.  and  Deguclai 
Troupe, Risley. 

55,000 at Wixom Picnic 
DETROIT,  Sept.  11. —Attendance at 

the Sixth Annual Lu mberjack Reunion 
in Edenville, Mich., on August 26 is 
estimated at 55,000, biggest attendance 
it ever had. Frank I. Wixom, sponsor of 
the event which takes place on his 
far m, is an old-time show man, having 
operated the Wixo m Circus and other 
organizations over 40 years ago. About 
82,000 meals were served.  An 18.,plece 
lu mberjack orchestra, organized six years 
ago for the picnic and co mposed, of 
genuine lu mberjacks, entertained.  An 
ani mal exhibit  of  32  cages attracted 
much attention. 

N. C. Legion Exposition 
Is Success in Louisburg 
LOUISBURG,  N.  O.,  Sept.  11,— 

A merican Legion Post Exposition staged 
here recently under direction of A. J. 
Grey, of Grey Producing Company, was 
a financial success, reported William B. 
Finkle. 
R. H. Work Shows were on a lot op-

posite Planters Warehoude, where ex-
hibits and acts were shown, including 
Em mett Miller's  All-Southern  Revue; 
Captain Johnson, bounding rope; Billy 
Finkle, comedian, who also made ap-
pearances before shows. 

Gooding Rides Booked 
For Jackson Festival 
JACKSON. O., Sept. 11. —F. E. Gooding 

A muse ment Co mpany's rides have been 
booked for Jackson County Apple Festival 
here.  Other features planned hicittdb 
large apple displays, poultry show, pa-
rades, free attractions and band concerts, 
Midway, as well as all other activity, 

will be centered on main streets. 

Windsor, Ill., Offers Acts 
WINDSOR, ILL, Sept. 11. —Good bust-

ness was done by Miller A musement 
Company at the annual Harvest Festival 
here on August 28, when about 12,090 
attended the event, directed by Presi-
dent Leo Bennett, Vice-President O. C. 
Fisher, Secretary-Treasurer J. L. Hyland 
and Superintendent of Concessions C. H. 
Miner.  The Ma m mas, WLS acts and 
balloon ascension were free attractions. 
Progra m Included band concert, Muni 
and bugle corps drills and competitive 
events. 

W ANTED W ANTED 
A TOPiGall Legion Home-OomIng and Street Fair 
September 27 to comber a on Public Square 

First In Three Years 
Shows, Rides and Concessions of all kinds. VG 
more good Celebrations to follow on streets. 
P.S. —James C. Smith, of Polly shows. wire 
quick.  Address all mail to LOTO NORTON, 
'Commander, Hope, Ind. 

RICH HILL, M O 
FALL FROLIC 

Want a first-class Carnival between 15th and ea. 
of October.  You set the dates. 

ELMER HUGHES, Secy. 

W A N  T E 

RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 
FOR BETTSVILLE, OHIO, SEPT. 23, 24 AND 25, 
Home Coming, Sponsored by Fire Department. 

Write or Wire PAUL R. STEFFANNO. 
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aassitia Üà oettisements 
COMMERCIAL 
10c a Word 

Minimum -52.00.  CASH WITH COPY. 11 
Bet in uniform style.  No cuts.  No border..  Advertisements sent by 
telegraph will net be Inserted unless money is wired with copy. We re-
serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise c m. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

AT LIBERTY - 
5e WORD (First Line Lane Black Type) 
ge WORD Whet Line and Name Slack Type/ 
le WORD (Small Type) 
Mor n Total or wants at One Este Only 

No Ad Less Than 25o. 
CASE WITH COPY. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS -  STICK-ON- WINDO W SIGN LET. 
tars; 500% profit; free samples and liberal 
after. METALLIC LETTER CO.. 439 N. Clark, 
Chicago. tfnx 
ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
It you work east of Rockies and north of 
Mason-Dixie  line,  write  for  proposition. 
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark, 
Chicago.  X 
FIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS -SHIRTS, TIES, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Raincoats, Dresses, etc. 
Sales  Kit  Free!  Experience  unnecessary. 
Write NIMROD, Dept. 43, 4922-28 Lincoln 
Ave., Chicago.  de9x 

CASH IN WITH ROTEX EMBOSSING INK. -
Novelty Xmas repeat item. Generous sample, 
details free.  ROTEX, 257b North Washington. 
11ff in, O. 

EXPERIENCED SUBSCRIPTION MEN W ANTED 
In all states; attractive combination Na-

tional Magazines for Town and Country. Very 
liberal proposition.  PUBLISHER, 715 Shukert 
.111de., Kansas City, Mo. se25 

FREE LITERATURE  DESCRIBES  HUNDREDS 
plans for making money locally or by mail. 

GILBERT SUPPLY,  1107-8  Broadway,  New 
York.  oc2x 

JAR TICKETS, 1440, 1836, 2052, 2280.  LO W 
, quantity prices.  Put and Take.  Series. 
Display and Seal Cards,  100 Different Games. 
TOM THUMB. Dept. BBB, Natwoo. Ill.  se25x 

NECKTIES, STYLED IN HOLLY WOOD, $12.00, 
$17.00 Cross;  Hand-Made,  $3.50 dozen. 
25% cash, balance C. 0. D.  Send $2.00 for 
sample dozen.  Money refunded.  FREEDL1NE 
TEXTILE, 106 W. 9th. Los Angeles, Calif. 

sel 8x 

NO PEDDLING •••-• FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office. , No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand, New York.  se25x 

PERFUME BUDS - COSTS le EACH; SELL 5e. 
Particulars free.  Samples 10c.  Agents, 

Streetmen, Demonstrators. MISSION, 2328 W. 
Pico, Los Angeles.  se25x 
SELL NE W AND USED CLOTHING!  100%-
300% profit.  Selling experience unneces-
sary.  We start you, furnishing everything. 
Catalogue free.  ACME MERCHANDISE, A-
1219 So. lefferson. Chicago.  •  X 
SELL BY  MAIL!  PICTURES,  CHRISTMAS 
Goods, Books, Novelties, Bargains! Calendars. 
Big profits.  Particulars free.  F. EL MO, 438 
N. Wells, Chicago.  •  tfnx 

SEMI-DIESEL OIL BURNERS FOR ALL AUTO, 
other gas engines give 1/3 more miles at 

2/3 less cost.  Guaranteed on trial.  Low as 
$5. Agents wanted.  DIES-L-GAS. 3009 Foot-
¡ hill Blvd., Oakland. Calif.   

' UNIQUE, MEXICAN  HAND-MADE CHRIST-
mas Cards, Gifts.  Fastest selling, big •prof-
its.  Free particulars.  Samples, 10c stamps. 
MARQUEZ. Apartado, 1176-B, Mexico City. 

sel 8x 

WHERE TO BUY AT W HOLESALE 500,000 
Articles, Free Directory and other valuable 
information.  MAY WOOD  B. • PUBLISHERS, 
925 Broadway, New 'fort  oc2x 

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS ) 
ALLIGATORS, SNAKES AND LIZARDS FROM 
Florida, Cuba, Central America.  12 as-

sorted Small Snakes, $3.00; 8 assorted Large 
Snakes,  $10.00;  14  Water Snakes,  $6.00. 
ROSS ALLEN, Silver Springs, Fla.  Write via 
Ocala.  oc2x 

ANGORA  GOAT. - HEALTHY,  4-YEAR-OLD 
Stag.  Freak horn hanging on right shoulder. 

Take $50.00. BURCH CARSON, Van Horn, Tex.  

ANIMALS,  BIRDS,  MIXED  FIXED  DENS 
Snakes,  Boas, Dragons,  Iguanas,  Ringtail, java and Rhesus  Monkeys.  Also Parrots. 
NAKE KING, Brownsville. Tex.  se25  

1110 DENS ASSORTED SNAKES, 510.00 UP. 
Dragons and Iguanas cheap; also Animals. 

Cash with  order.  TEXAS SNAKE  FARM. 
Brownsville, Tex.  se25x  

COLLIES, BOSTONS, SHEPHERDS, BULL PUPS, 
Yankee Terriers, Others. Guaranteed Mange 

Medicine. Ship anywhere.  Live delivery guar-
anteed.  BOBB TONN, Dallas, Tex.  del8x  

LIVE ARMADILLOS -ALL SIZES.  COMPLETE 
Families, $7.00; each. $1.50: pair, $2.50. 

Prompt delivery. Good feeders. APELT ARMA. 
DILL° FARM, Comfort-Tex.   
PLENTY  HEALTHY  SNAKES.  ALL  KINDS. 
Alligators, Armadillos, Giles.  Iguanas. Cha-

meleons, Dragons, Prairie Dogs, Ringtall Cats, 
Wild Cats, Lion Cubs, Peccaries, Coatimundis, 
Rats, Mice, Owls, Macaws, Parrakeets, Parrots. 
Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, 
tex. se25x 

WHITE MICE - WE BREED AND SHIP ANY 
quan ity.  Get your winter contracts in now. 

HANNAH T. DENSTEN, Murdock, Fla. 

CBOOKS, CARTOONS, 
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS ) 

535 PSYCHOLOGY, HYPNOTISM, EXTRAOR 
dinary, Occult, Astrological, Egyptian, Orien 

tal Sciences. 783 Magical Secrets.  Both Cata 
logues 50c.  TRANSCENDENT SCIENCE, Box 
37, Chicago. 

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 
Stoves, Tanks, Supplies, etc.  Wholesale and 

retail.  IO WA LIGHT CO., Ill Locust, Des 
Moines, la.  sell3x 

DIME BRINGS COPY 52 PAGE MAGAZINE. -
Profitable Plan$, Tip$, Formulat Money-

Making OpportunitIet  «BUCKEYE BUZZER," 
257b North Washington. Tiffin, O.  -   

EARN  $25.00 WEEKLY - WORKING TWO 
hours daily.  No canvassing or manufactur-

ing.  No investment necessary.  BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, Box 5001, Dept. 66. St. Paul, 
Minn. 

FIREWORKS FACTORY FOR SALE -  WELL 
equipped. Established. Middle West Sacri-

ficed price.  Address BOX Ce335, Cate The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.   

MEN- WOMEN!  EASY  MONEY  IN  LOCAL 
or Mail. Order Business.  No selling re-

quired.  Write MANCINI, Box B154, Chicago 
Heights, Ili.   

PITCHMEN1  SOLICITORS!  MAKE  EXTRA 
money with new stamping outfit.  Stamp 

checks, plate; fobs.  Catalogue 69-B free. 
C. H. HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago.   

SENSATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR THOSE 
wishing to have an extra income.  Free de-

tails.  No obligation.  LUIS R. OLMOS, P. 0. 
Box 402, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico U. S. A.1.  x 

THOUSANDS  OF  USED  W ATCHES  AND 
Movements for sale or will trade for Gold 

Plated Cases. Broken Jewelry. Gold Teeth, etc. 
B. LO WE, Wolverine Hotel, Detroit, Mich.   

W ANTED -  LARGE BALLROOM OR HALL 
suitable for Dancing or Skating, by experi-

enced operator.  PHILIPS. 21103 St. Clair St., 
Toledo, O. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "usad" In The Bill. 
board. 

A  PHONOGRAPH  NEEDLE  THAT  GIVES 
longer service at less cost than any other on 

the market. Write for free sample and price 
list. SUN SALES COMPANY, 949 Lincoln Park 
Drive, Cincinnati, O. 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST 
buy in history:  Mills Blue Fronts, $42.50; 

Watling Fora Tops, $37.50; Mills Lion Heads. 
$17.50; Skyscrapers, $17.50: Jennings Chiefs, 
$52.50; Mills Lock Safe Stands. $5.50.  1/3 
deposit on quoted prices required.  How many? 
EAGLE VENDING CO.. 205-7 Tampa St., Tampa, 
Fla.  se25x 

ACT FAST -THREE PACES RACES, LIKE NE W, 
serial 3500, only $175.00; Turf Champs. 

$55.00: Golden Wheel. 5100.00; Flicker $25.00: 
Daily Races, Bally Derby, $17.50.  25% de-
posit  Many_ other bargains.  What do you 
need? MARKEPP. Cleveland, 0.   
AT SACRIFICE PRICES -  EXCELLENT ME. 
chanIcally and in appearance:  1 Bally Derby, 

$8.00; 2 Jumbos, $6.50 each; 1 Straight Eight, 
$7.30,• I Natural. $10.50.  WINONA  DIS-
TRIBUTING SERVICE. 702 W. Fifth St., Winona, 
Minn. 

ATTENTION - WILL  BUY  FOR CASH ALL 
styles of Arcade Equipment.  Specify in 

typewritten letter exact quantity, style and 
price.  GERBER fr GLASS, 914 Diversey Blvd., 
Chicago. sel Bar 

BARGAIN -EIGHT LATE 36 MODEL ELECTRO 
Hoist Crane Machines. excellent condition, 

price. $70.00 each.  CAPITOL NOVELTY COM-
PANY, 1506 W. First Ave., Columbus, O.  sel8 

BARGAINS IN  FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT -. 
Mills Blue Front Mystery Gold Award, all 

Milco heads, nickel, dime or quarter play. A-I 
condition and appearance, $42.50 each; Watling 
Roiatops, front venders, mystery payout gold 
award, $35.00 each; Bally's Rays Tracks, nickel 
play, used approximately 6 months. $125.00 
each. One-third with order.  FLORIDA AUTO-
MATIC MINT CO., 1243 Central Ave., St. 
Petersburg, Fla.  se25x 

BARGAINS - NOVELTY. COUNTER AND 1-
Ball Pa'-Out Games.  H. KURTZER, 892 

Avon St., Akron, 0.   

BARGAINS -PIN CAMES AND PENNY AR-
cade Machines.  Cranes, Mutoscopes, Buck-

lays, Electro-Hoists, Exhibits, Yankees.  Base-
balls: World Series, Atlas.  Rifles:  Electric, 
Ray, Radio.  Grandmother, Doraldlna, Moving 
Pictures, Punching Bag.  500 others.  Carload 
Pin Games at sacrifice. Skee Ball Alleys. Free 
price list  MUNVES. 145 Park Row, New York. 

CLOSING OUT -RED SAILS, HOLLY WOOD, 
Speedway, Roundup. Double Score, Saratoga, 

Sunshine Derby, Chase, Tycoon, Trojan, 57.75: 
Peerless, Multiplay, Alamo, Bally Derby, Bonus 
$10.75; Belmont, Ten Strike, Hideho Auto-
matic, $17.75; Flying High, élue Bird, Tout, 
$22.75; Bee Jay, $27.75; Heavyweight Grand 
Prize, Winner, $42.75;  Preakness.  $59.75; 
Golden Wheel, Fair Grounds, $99.75:  Write. 
Slot and Paces Races prices.  Third certified 
deposit  PIKES PEAK GAMES, Box 874, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.   

ERIE M 0E115,415.00; 1936' ELECTRIC HOISTS 
$35.00; Roll-A-Score, $40.00; Champions, 
5.00; Traffic A, $5.00; Sportsman, Payout, 
4.00r Exhibit's Post Cards, $1.50 a thousand. 
Send 1/2 deposit.  HARRIS, 288 Paige St., 
Schenectady, N. Y.   

ERIE DIGGERS, $15.00; IRON CLA WS, CHEAP' 
KO. Fighters, 700 Peanut, Gum Venders; 

Cent-A-Smokes,  $4.50.  NATIONAL,  4242 
Market, Philadelphia, Pa.   

FIVE BUCKLEY BONES -Se DICE MACHINES, 
like new. $30. 00; five Bally Reliance, Sc Dice 

Machines, $25.00.  These o res are in perfect 
operating condition. ¡it 21a9deetog natIAOSSeC 
Denver, Colo,   

FOR SALE -PACES RACES, 5150.00; WEST-
em's  Big  Rolls.  $125.00;  Fast  Track, 

$125.00; Pacific's Rosemont and Carnations, 
$110.00 each.  CHARLES PITTLE, New Bed-
ford, Mass  sel8x 

FOR SALE - 10 ROCKOLA RHYTHM KINGS, 
like new, $175.00; 6 Seeburg Symphonolas. 

Model A, $115.00; 1 Skooky, 1 Electric Score-
board, $17.00 each; I HI De Ho, $10.00. CARL 
D. KING, Elwood, Ind.   

HAVE FOR SALE -MILLS BLUE FRONTS, PACE 
Comets, Jennings Chiefs and Wettings Re/-

A-Tops, all on location now. Most all machines 
less than year old.  Mills serials around four 
hundred  thousand•, Watling serials  around 
seventy thousand; Jennings serials around one 
hundred twenty thousand.  Have nickel, dime 
and quarter play in all of above. All mystery 
payout with vending attachment, twenty stop 
reels, all Mills Blue Fronts $47.50; all Jennings, 
$45.00; all Wettings and Paces, $40.00 each. 
Have three Mills Blue Fronts, half dollars, like 
new. $55.00 each; also three Paces Races, serials 
around two thousand, finest condition, $160.00 
each.  1/3 deposit required.  Will ship same 
day order received, in original shipping cases. 
All above is fine equipment and none is re-
built Junk.  References Dun CT Bradstreet or 
First State Bang, Eustis.  W. F. DUGGAN, 
Eustis, Fla.  oc2x 
JOHNSON COIN COUNTER WITH TRAY, 515. 
Tube Coin Wrappers, 60c per 1,000; 60c 

per 1,000 in lots of 5,000; 50c In lots of 
10 000.  Penny or Nickel Counter. 55e each 
or both for $1.  Free Counter with all orders 
of 5,000, made for all coins.  HEINEMAN, 
656 Selden, Detroit, Mich.   
'MILLS BLUE FRONT COLD A WARDS -MILLS 
Mystery Late Blue Front Gold Award Ma-

chines, Serials up to 410,000, mostly like new 
single type Jackpots, few Double Jackpots. Ma-
chines are n perfect condition. All machines 
must be moved at once, $42.50 each. 40 Nickel 
Side Venders and Bells 30 Dime Side Venders 
and Bells, 25 Quarter Side Venders and Bells, 7 
Half Dollar Bells, 75 Mills Weighted Stands. 
$3.50 each. $15.00 deposit on each machine 
oreered, balance C. O. D. Jobbers and operators 
act quickly at this price.  You know what 
these machines cost. This is one sacrifice mere-
ly to move them quickly. Wire or air mail de-
posits.  DEL NORTE SPECIALTY COMPANY, 
St Petersburg, Fla.   

MILLS BLUE FRONT MYSTERY COLD A WARD, 
All W oo Heads, Nickel or Dime Play; ex-

cellent condition and appearance. $42.50 each. 
One-third deposit with order.  LUTHER CATE, 
5100 St. Georges Ave., Baltimore, Md. se25 

PREAKNESS,  $65.00;  DERBY  DAY  WITH 
Clock, $60.00; Turf Champ. $50110; Mute-

scope Roll Chute Cranes, $50.00; Flying Duck 
Rifles, $50.00; Seeburg Selective Phonographs, 
$40.00.  Perfect shape.  KENYON COMPANY, 
Canton, a  sel8 

NORTH WESTERN  PORCELAIN TWO-POUND 
Peanut Venders.  Guaranteed same as new, 

$3.50 each.  W. P. WRIGHT, Salem, ill.   

SACRIFICE $25,000 DIVERSIFIED STOCK. -
Parts every description.  Sell all or part. 

Buy, sell, exchange.  Specializing rebuilt Slots. 
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.   

SELL 12 SEEBURG MIDGET PIANOS, $25.00 
each; 100 Music Rolls, 2 Daily Phonograph 

Cabinets with 4 Turn Table Continuous Play 
Record Changer and Pickup, large space for 
Amplifying Equipment, Records  etc., $25.00 
each. KALAMAZOO AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

STAMPEDE,  PROSPECTOR.  CARIOCA,  BO-
nanza, Pearl Harbor, Top-Row, Traffic B, 

Ace, Rodeo, $8.00 each; Hollywood. Tycoon 
with Electropaks. Velvet, Daily Limit. Red Sails, 
Alma, $12.50 each; Skippers, $25.00; %hooka 
Sr., $24.00; Reliance (Dice). Sc play, $27.00. 
THE ATLAS, Wells, Minn.   

TEXAS  OPERATORS -  BALLY  BUMPERS, 
Boosters. Crosslines, Slots, Counter Machines 

with State tax paid; new condition, bargain. 
PENN PHARMACY, Greggton, Tex.   

TURF CHAMPS, $42.50; HIT PARADES, 540.00; 
Ten Strikes, $15.00; 3 Stars, $10.00; Fire-

ball,  $8.00;  Swingtimes, .$7.00:  HI-De-Ho, 
$7.00; Holdem. 55.00; Happy Days, $5.00; 
Mad Caps, $3.00; Exhibits Ticket, $3.00 each. 
Phonographs -4 Super Electramuse, $35.00 
each; 12 Seeburg Audiophone; $40.00 each. 
1/3  deposit.  -KALAMAZOO  AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.  . x  

W ANTED -PACIFIC'S TRIPLE SLOT, BO WL 
Type. Lite-A-Lines; Pacific's Palooka Senior, 

Six Slot; Pacific's Palooka junior; Pacific's Bee 
Jay; Mills Ten Grand and Q. T.; A. B. T. Wagon 
Wheels. AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO.. 
312 Carroll St., Elmira, N. Y. oc16x  

W ANTED TO BUY -USED WURLITZER SKEE 
Ball Alleys, Bowlettes, Bank Rolls and Rock-

A-Balls.  Price must be low and must be in 
first class condition.  RELIABLE SKEE BALL 
CO., 4127 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago, III.   
WANTED -SNACKS, le. USED, ANY AMOUNT. 
State condition, serial and price.  INDE-

PENDENT  VENDING CO.,  30  Richter  St., 
Providence, R. I. 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH 'USED  PIN 
Tables.  Send stamp for our bargain ilst 

GOODBODY, 1824 East Main St., Rochester. 
N. Y. se113 

WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES, COUNTERS, 
Payouts and Slots.  CONNECTICUT AMUSE-

MENT MACHINE CO., 294 N. Main St.. Water-
bury, Conn.  oc9 
WILWAM'S STRIP PHOTO MACHINE -TAKES, 
develops and delivers pictures.  For details 

write to MR. WILLIAM TRICKEL, 569 E. Cath-
erine St.. Chambersburg, Pa. 
2 HIALEAHS, 3 MULTIPLES, 4 JUMBOS, 5 ACES, 
2 Challengers, 2 All Stars, 1 Prospector, 1 

Liberty Bell, 3 Pace Races, 3 Sink or Swims, 
4 Golden Gates, 3 Major Leagues.  Make offer. 
JOHN ZARKOS, 314 Adams, Jefferson City, Mo.  
15/8" BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX; 
Tab, Stick, Midget Chicks, every Vending 

Gum.  AMERICAN CHE WING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N. I .  no2Ox  

50 PENNY MASTERS, $3.00; 5 PENNY-NICKEL 
Masters, $6.00; 20 Penny Duplex Logcabin 

with slug ejectors, $9.00;  I Northwestern 
Penny-Nickel, $6.00.  All perfect condition. 
Half deposit.  CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE, 10110 St Clair, Cleveland, O.   

50 USED AUTOMATICS AND NOVELTY CAMES 
tall prices/. All in working condition. Send 

us a bid on any used machine.  If reasonable 
will ship.  WESTERN NOVELTY CO., No. 2 S. 
Mill St., Kansas City, Kan. 

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR LATE MILLS BLUE 
Fronts; $30.00 for regular Gold Awards. 

State  serials.  ROCKPORT  NOVELTY  CO., 
Rockport, Tex.  oc2 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, ) 
WARDROBE 

COSTUMES -SETS OF  EIGHT LONG AND 
Shorts.  Suitable Cabarets, Reviews. $1.00 

each and up. AL DAVIS, 1658 Broadway, New 
York.   
MINSTREL SUITS, 53.00,• BEAUTIFUL SATEEN 
Curtain, 11 1/2x32, $12.00; Flashy Band Coats, 

Red Caps. Cellophane Hulas, Orientals, WAL-
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

FORMULAS 

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL 
Development.  Newest guaranteed Formulas. 

Biggest catalog free.  Special  prices. leads. 
GIBSON  LABORATORY,  Chemists,  BH-1142 
Sunnyside, Chicago.  tfnx 
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FOR MUL AS — LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

Formulas for Fast Sellers.  H-BELFORT, 4042 
N. Keeler, Chicago. 
MONEY-MAKING  FORMULAS — FOUR  FOR 
$1.90, or 50 cents for one. Leather Preserva-

tive, Talcum Powder. Library Paste, Stick Muci-
lage.  ANCO LABORATORY, Canton, O. 

( FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND ) 
L. GOODS 
BALLROOM AND THEATER LIGHTING EQUIP-
ment. Spoil ights,  Floodlights,  Crystal 

Showers.  CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO., 
529 W. 45th St.. New York, N. Y.  se25x 

BEAUTIFUL  CHROMIUM  STEEL  TRIMMED 
Strip Photo Cabinet. Enlarger, nice Trailer, 

large stock, $125.00.  Stored Butte, Mont. 
BILLY GEAR, 413 S. Fifth, Laramie,' Wyo. 

CORN POPPERS  PEERLESS, CHAMPION. 
Gasoline, all-electrics, Rotary Poppers. Heavy 

aluminum 12-quart popping kettles, caramel 
corn equipment.  NORTHSIDE CO., 1528 19th, 
Des Moines. la.  oc23» 

FOR SALE —ONE MARKS AND FULLER SEMI-
Automatic Photo  Machine, slightly used, 

complete ready to run, $150.00 cash.  LA W-
RENCE SUGDEN, 22 Daisy St.. Lawrence, Mass. 

POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
crisp, Cheese Coat, Potato Chip Machines. 

LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., Springfield, O. 
no6x 

C FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

COMPLETE NE W BALL CAMES —  BOTTLES, 
Cats, Dolls, Kids, Tenpins.  Sturdy, flashy, 

attractive outfits.  Accessories.  LaMANCE, 
782 Marion, S. E., Atlanta, Ga. se25 
FOR SALE — COOLEY AFRICAN DIP, COM-
plate, $35.00.  FERGUS FALLS NOVELTY 

CO., Fergus Falls, Minn. 

FOR SALE —  HOUSE CAR, COMPLETE, ON 
Chevrolet Truck; one Bottle Ball Game com-

plete, and one Evans Wheel, $250.00 cash takes 
all.  Address E. O. KELSEY, Care Rossi Park, 
Bra idwood, Ill, 

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH —ILLUSION COMPLETE, 
Frame, Stage, Fountain complete with Tank 

and  Pump.  Lighting equipment,  Including 
board and dimmers.  New turntable, plate glass 
and accessories.  Complete upper stage with 
scenery and rigging.  Can be seen in operation 
until Sept. 26. Address FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, 
Great Lakes Exposition Cleveland, O. 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE —ENTIRE SHO W 
and Cafe Equipment of Famous Casa Manana, 

jumbo and  Pioneer Palace of Fort Worth 
Frontier Fiesta, 1937 Edition.  24 Turnstiles and 
Ticket Boxes, Sound and Radio Equipment, 
"Mikes," Loud Speakers. Switch Boards. Power 
Amplifiers.  etc.,  Baby Spots,  Leko Lights. 
Floods, Lanterns, etc.  One-hundred thousand 
dollars • worth of Costumes, Shoes, Props and 
Scenery. Refrigerators, Ranges, Dish- Washing 
Machines and other utensils, all in excellent 
condition.  Twenty Cash Registers and two 
Totalizers.  All available in October.  Write If 
Interested now to JAMES F. P.OLLOCK, General 
Manager, P. 0. Box 1507, Fort Worth, Tex.  x 

$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT —COMPLETE 
and in perfect condition, all ready to work, 

$100.00.  HASSAN, Box 971, Parkersburg, W. 
Va. se25 

HELP WANTED 

AGENT AT ONCE WITH CAR —TO BOOK 
Well-Known Western Screen Star and com-

pany in theaters.  Must know territory. Wire 
NELSON DER WOOD, 1906 Third, Louisville, Ky. 

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS WANTED — MUST 
have nice wardrobe and be able to entertain. 

Write or wire.  DANTE'S INFERNO, 3516 Olive 
St., St. Louis. MO,   
LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES, TAP AND 
Ballet.  Steady work, good salary. Wardrobe 

furnished.  BETTY BRYDEN, 832 Fox Theater 
Bldg., Detroit Mich. selBx 

WANTED FOR NEELDS CONCERT BAND — 
Baritone to join September 19. Write or wire 

LAMES NEELD, Permanent address, Columbia. 
Tenn. 
WANTED —  FOUR-PIECE  HILLBILLY AND 
Modern Band.  Long season.  Cowboy ward-

robe preferred.  Bass Violin,  Banjo, Guitar, 
Wire NELSON DER WOOD, 1906 Third. Louis-
ville, Ky.   

WANTED — SAXOPHONE AND TROMBONE 
Players.  Work days, play nights.  Can se-

cure day jobs for good musicians.  Play two to 
three nights weekly.  Textile workers pre-
ferred.  PRICE-FO WLER ATTRACTIONS, Dan-
ville. Va. 
WANTED —FIVE-PIECE UNIT BAND OR IN-
dIviduai Musicians.  Opening immediately. 

Wire VAN POSTAL. Converse, Ind., till Thurs-
day; then Croswell Theatre, Adrian, Mid,,   

WANTED —EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS. BAND 
playing fairs.  Join immediately.  Baritone. 

Bass Drummer, Trumpet.  Uniforms, Music for 
sale.  LEE'S BAND, Monett, Mo. 
WANTED —PEOPLE ALL  LINES, DOUBLING 
Band, Orchestra, Stage.  Two day stands. 

MAC'S MIRTH Er MELODY SHO WS. Hastings, 
Neb, 

gitow lamily alum 
*****    •a••••• • 

THE ABOVE photograph is that of the Jackson Family, safety bicyclists, 
as they appeared in 1899 with the Forepaugh-Sells Show.  From left to right 
they are A melia Correia, Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson, Katie Dooley, Clara 

Melnott, Fred Jinks and Leo Jackson. 

The Billboard invites its readers to sub mit old-time photos for 
reproduction herein. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR 
and that they be acco mpanied with complete descriptive data.  Group 
photos are retened, but pictures of individuals as they appeared in the 
old days who are STILL LIVING will be welComed.  Re me mber, photos 
must be clear enough for reproduction purposes.  They will be returned 
if so desired.  Address the m to Show Family Album Edit or, The Billboard, 
25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O. 

WANTED AT ONCE —MED PEOPLE, SINGLES 
and Doubles. - Opening Na. 2 Show.  Only 

stéra-f ire hustler answer.  Boozer save your 
stamps.  Buck Fields or Humpy Adkins wire 
collect.  Biz fine,  Outlook great.  D. A. 
NAPIER, Hiawatha Laboratories, 629 1st, So., 
Ft. Dodge, la.   

YOUNG WOMAN AND MAN —HIGH WIRE 
Performers wanted.  Any  good  aerialist. 

State all.  Photograph.  BOX 813, Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS ) 

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL 
Magic.  Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha 

and 1037-'38 Forecasts,  Graphology Sheets, 
Books. Crystals, Lucky Pieces. Most complete 
line in world.  New 140 Illustrated page cata-
logue, 30c.  NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 South 
Third, Columbus, 0.  oc2 

CRYSTAL GAZING GLOBES —ALL SIZES. LIST 
for stamp.  OTTO WALDMANN, 332 B. 77 

St.. New York, 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c.  MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City.  5025x 

PINXY THE PUPPET MAKER —PUNCH AND 
Judy, Ventriloquial Figures and Marionettes. 

PINXY, 1313 North Wells St., Chicago, III. 
Lists free. 

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES —  24-PAGE IL 
lustrated Catalog 10c.  FRANK MARSHALL, 

5518 S. Loomis. Chicago, Ill.  oc9x 

$100.00 WORTH GOOD PROFESSIONAL MAGIC 
— Clever Mysteries of China, IndIa Ja pon. 

All new, $35.00.  Stamp for list.  KENTIF, 
Chester, W. Va. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED —T WO PRINTS EACH AND 
Two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c,  Re-

prints 2e each; 1100 or more lc.  SLIMMERS' 
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. oc9 
TENTS — MAKERS OF ALL SIZES AND STYLES 
of Show and Carnival Tents.  Write for our 

new illustrated fall  price  list.  Buy from 
"Hoosier" —save money.  Everything in Canvas. 
HOOSIER TARPAULIN Er CANVAS GOODS CO., 
Billboard Dept., P. O. Box 574, Indianapolis, 
Ind.  oc2x 

WINTER QUARTERS —CONSIDERABLE SPACE 
available now, suitable for winter quarters, 

small circus, shows, rides.  San Antonio known 
for  inexpensive  living,  favorable  climate. 
GUENTHER PUBLIC WAREHOUSES. San An-
tonio, Tex. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS ) 
BIG ANNUAL CLEARANCE EVENT IS NO W 
on.  Save 20 to 50%.  Projectors, Sound 

Equipment,  Public Address, Screens, Acces-
sories, Supplies; everything for the theatre. 
Send for big Bargain Book,  CONSOLIDATED 
THEATRE SUPPLY CORP., 1600-B Broadway, 
New York.  ' sel 8x 

UNUSU AL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons, 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired.  Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago,  0a9 

5918 

MOVIE  ROAD  SHO W  BARGAINS —35MM. 
Sound Portables, complete.  Limited quan.  

titles. DeVry, Weber, Universal, with Amp s_ 
f iers, Speakers.  Every equipment fully guar .. 
anteed.  Savings to 50%.  Special Bulletin 
Also  I6MM.  Sound  Projectors,  CONSOLS: 
DATED  THEATRE  SUPPLY  CORP.,  1600.8 
Broadway, New York, 

ROAD SHO W SOUND SPECIALS —WESTERNS, 
Actions, Features. $15.00 up. Write Apollo  

EXCHANGE, 117 S. 9th St., Newark, N. I se 25 
WESTERNS  AND  COMEDIES  AVAILABLE' 
Professional Sound Equipment, Lowest prices 

quoted.  Burwood Silent Projectors, $12.50. 
Write.  ZENITH, 308 W. 44th, New York. 

PERSONALS  ) 
VINCENT ALEXANDER —  GET IN TOUCH 
with us immediately.  MOELLER Cs CO„ 

Rockwell City. la. 

SALESMEN WANTED D 
SALESMEN!  MAKE UP TO $15 DAILY. AUTO 
washers buy Bug-Solvent on demonstration. 

Dissolves bugs, film instantly. No grit, harmless 
to finish.  Penny's worth per car saves dollars 
in labor. Steady repeater.  Send 25c for pound 
sample.  JOHNSON'S SERVICE STATION, 
and Locust, Des Moines,  sells 

(l  SCENERY AND BANNERS ) 
A-1  AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-GARNI. 
val Sideshow Banner Painters. Devoting our 

time serving the showmen.  MANUEL'S STU. 
DIO, 3544 North Halsted, Chicago.  se25 

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHO W BANNERS 
on earth.  Positively no disappointments, 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S. Halsted St., 
Chicago. Ill.  sell 

TENTS-SECOND-HAND  \ 
CONCESSION TENTS —NO W MAKING 10x12 
12.41 oz. Khaki Top, 9.93 Wall for American 

Legion Labor Day.  Will sell after Labor Day, 
$30.00.  KERR CO., 1954 Grand, Chicago. sell 

2,000 FEET WHITE SIDE WALL, FULL EIGHT 
Ounce, 7 ft. high, $22.00; 8 ft. high, $25.00 

per 100 ft. long.  Goad as new.  KERR MFG, 
CO.. 1954 Grand, Chicago.  sells 

( THEATRICAL PRINTING ) 
QUALITY LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES, $2.25 
per thousand; 1,000 9x12 Circulars, $2.50; 

5,000, $8.25.  Gash, delivered.  ECONOMY 
PRINTING OD.. Lancaster, Ky. sell 

WINDO W CARDS, 14x22, 100, $2.50; 11x14, 
100, $2.10.  50% deposit, balance C. 0. 0„ 

plus shipping charges.  THE  BELL  PRESS, 
Winton, Pa.   

200 (14x22)  6-PLY ONE-COLOR WINDOW 
Cards,  $6.00;  Two-Color,  $8.00.  Data 

changes 25c each. °DOC" ANGEL, Ex-troupe, 
I,eavittsburg, 0.   
1,000 BUSINESS CARDS, NEATLY PRINTED, 
only $1.00; additional thousands 75c.  All. 

printing items at low prices.  High class work-
manship.  Quick service.  Free samples. Write 
ATLAS BUSINESS CARD% CO., Bedford Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.  se25% 

WANTED TO BUY  ) 
ATTENTION — WILL  BUY  FOR CASH, ALL 
styles of Arcade Equipment.  Specify in type' 

written letter exact quantity, style and price. 
T. DEFRANCO. 415 Main St., Jacksonville   

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND GUESS 
Your Weight Scales.  Goad condition, cheap 

for cash.  Wire BANDMASTER, Dodson Shows, 
Portsmouth, O. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
prices.  Our new Photastrip Outfit, 11/2x2. 

or 254x3%, complete, $140.00.  WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind,  5025 

ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC. —THEY 
are different and distinctive.  Write for 

our low interesting quotations. APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort Tex. 

BARBECUES —  INTERIOR  AND  EXTERIOR 
models, gas and coke fired. Write for cata-

logue.  PEERLESS STOVE Er MFG. CO., INC., 
Columbus, O.  se25 

FREE NE W CATALOG OF MONEY-MAKERS 
for  4-For-Dime  Operators:  Phota-Strip 

Junior. complete with lens, $140; Rolls, Wax 
250, $4.75.  Sample assortment of Mounts, 
Mirrors, Frames, etc., $7.00,  Send for free 
catalog.  MARKS Er FULLER, INC., Dept. BC-
II. Rochester. N, Y. se25x 

LOT, NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND RE-
sorts, $75; $3 down, $3 monthly.  Free list 

and literature. HUBBARD, 240 Grossman Bldg., 
Kansas City, Kan.  Janlx 

At Liberty Advertisements 
le WORD, Omni (Pint Live Large Black Type). se WORD, CASH (First Live and Name W WI 

Type),  le WORD. CASH (small Type) (No Ad Lem flan 25e). 
Figure Total at nerds at One Rate Only. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 

AT LIBERTY — TUMBLER, HIGH ACT PER-
former, Twisting Somersaults, Rings, Bars. 

Hand  Balancing,  some Adagio. MAURICE 
LANNING, 133 Seventeenth Ave., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 

AT LIBERTY 

(  BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS ) 

MEXICAN TIPIC ORCHES-
tra —Five Pieces and a Singer.  Spanish, 

American.  Solos and costumes.  A real com-
bination.  Write or wire JUAN GARCIA, 2413 
Lincoln Ave„ Chicago, 

4-PIECE GIRL BAN 
Piano, Sax, Violin and Drums.  All doubl 

2 Vocalists.  Organized 5 years.  Swing, swee 
style, sight read. transpose.  Radio experience. 
VELMA WUNSCH, 2836 Lafayette, st. Louis, 
Mo,   

HOLLY WOOD NAME BAND NO W AVAILABLE 
immediately.  If you haven't heard this ne 

style in music you are missing a smart, new idea 
Sophistication plus the sweetest, smoothest an 
most danceable rhythm to date, leaning tovvar 
the Continental idea.  All music specially at 
ranged, band ideally suited for smart supper du 
or hotel. Want location engagement for inure 
five weeks only. Returning to nationally known 
spot in Southern California and NBC Networ 
November 1.  Full details and information Si' 
request.  Write or wire.  BAND LEADE , 
Care Faust Hotel, Rockford, Ill.. (Nine union 
men.)   

WANTED —BLACKFACE COMEDIAN. PREFER 
one that plays some instrument.  All others 

write.  BUSTER WILLIAMS, General Delivery, 
Springfield, Mo. 

THREE TO FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA — CA 
produce.  Co anywhere.  DON, Room 8, 52 

N. 23d St., Omaha, Neb. 
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AT LIBERTY —  FOUR-PIECE SWING BAND. 
Each man doubling. Pabilo-Address System, 
singers, Entertainment.  At liberty after 15th 
d September.  Now playing at John Duck's 
in%  Long island.  Southern locality preferred. 
Excellent references. Address MUSICAL AGES 
WING BAND. John Duck's Inn, Eastport, L. I., 
N. T.   
HAWAIIAN  ENTERTAINMENT —  The "Ray 
Trio," and ti),,ir iii.ostecalizino.k..... Dancer on the 

restoring  114, onN ow 8téelkainillgtandard 
Gears, Have good string bass player and toP-

'iitdelake:."teeopaàcaorr.'ipaCntie.any'tklnnl.o doubyleess, read krIenee, references.  Radio, shows, dance and clubs. 
aye complete outfit. wardrobe, from overalls to tux. 
AnlIfiefia rticpec.,ta el erata  trailer.  ,Prefts:. 

real of You.  Money t altkes . nglecliegbErli ell rm. 
hots, bow about booking us a route through the 
• t,,,,altr),.;eal ",..Ve, 1/4.oerEIotp?Ifelon and a bonus for a 
• Vienne Bldg.. 7th and Sta.,  Warner Bros. 

MODERN ELEVEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA avail-
able September 27.  Smooth, sweet and swing. 
organ ised three years.  Young, neat, reliable union. 
cora ls, novelties, doubles, specialties. trio;  Well 
Uniformed. Three modern arrangers, complete libra m 
wire excellent transportation. Desire location. Best 
of references. Go anywhere. Now working six weeks' 
eung ement in prominent Michigan Club.  Recently 
closed fifteen weeks Mid-West Hotel location.  Re-
liable agents, ballroom, hotel and club managers wire 
or wr ite.  BOX 0-248, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

eels  
WELL KNOWN Twelve-Piece Name Orchestra avail-
able  for fall bookin_g in ballrooms, hotels u.. reggerLreek.Eure.E.Sgteantyourgimz.position. 

AT LIDERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

AT LIBERTY —BOSS CAN-
yasman.  19 years' experience.  Sober and 
reliable.  Can rebuild tents and keep up out-
fit, Have bus house car.  Can transport peo-
ple. Can take full charge of outfit and trucks. 
My salary your limit.  W. H. BYRD, 312 N. 
Apisletree St, Dothan, Ala. 

AT LIBERTY — GROOM ON RING STOCK. 
Thirty years' experience.  Would like steady 
work for fall and winter for room and board. 
Write immediately.  LE WIS E. PLACE, General 
Delivery. Newark, N. J.   

ELEPHANT MAN —  THIRTY YEARS OLD, 
Strictly temperate, very neat appearance. 
Desires permanent employment.  Willing to go 
anywhere.  Address HARRY MYERS, care Ceo. 
Tomes, 937 Rush St. Chicago, III.  oc2 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 

MST SEVEN-PIECE COLORED ORCHESTRA — 
Available September 26 for hotel. night 

club, ballroom, etc.  Reliable parties write. 
EDDIE ROBERTS, Steeplechase Park, Coney 
island, N. Y. sel8 
UNION  PiAllo-A000RDIONIST, Doubling to 
Piano for orchestra or stage.  Writes Popular 
end Commercial Songs.  At liberty about No' 
trahir 1st.  Now with Ringlinz Broa-Barnum & 
Hailer Circus.  (See circus route for town.)  J. C. 
WOODARDS. 

CDRAMATIC ARTISTS AT LIBERTY 

AT LIBERTY —DAVID RIGGAN.  GENERAL 
Business or as cast. Specialties, double Piano. 

All essentials, capable.  Join at once.  Care 
General Delivery, Wahpeton, N. D.   
YOUNG SECOND BUSINESS TEAM —ACCEPT 
Single or Joint Engagement.  Singing, Talk-
ing Specialties.  STEPHENS, 522 E. 13th st.. 
Cincinnati, O. 
ADVANCE — General Business. Fair Electrician, 
Carpenter.  Sober, reliable.  Stage Manager. best 

wardrobe on. off.  Car.  JACK ICOHLER, 214 N. 
Adams, Peonas 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
THORNBERRY —  MAGICIAN — SCIENTIFIC 
Sleight of Hand.  All kinds of tricks imagin-
ble.  Played med, vaude, auspices.  Week 
tend.  Bits or sales.  Give best.  Lost Creek, 
W. Va. 

UNIVERSITY  MAN  WHO  KNO WS  MAGIC 
wants engagements.  Magic for any and all 

occasions under any conditions.  Everything 
from short, snappy  club acts to full evening 
performances.  Can deliver the goods.  Experi-
ence back of ale.  MARVYNDU, THE MA-
GICIAN, 2148 Sherman Ave., Evanston. 
GREenleaf 0394   
PIROT.CLASS MAGICIAN AT LiBERTV —Unita. 
night clubs, med. or what bave you I' Ability and 

e,lerleace.  HARRY M U/SINGER. Greentown, 

C  AT  LIBERTY  ) 
MISCELLANEOUS 

GOOD SLOT AND MARBLE 
Table Repairman  wants work  anywhere 

What can you pay?  JACK BRUMBACH. 1117 
W. High, Jefferson City, Mo.  sel  

HALLS, CLUBS, HOTELS,  PARTIES,  ETC. — 
Oriental Presentation,  12 Acts, 12 Lectures 

Readings. Single or double.  Direct from India 
Also program to suit.  Changes any time with 
new lectures.  Educational.  Circulars ready 
BOX 812, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

FEMALE TEACHER —Several years' experience on 
Stags.  Wishes position anywhere as Beginner's 

Tap Specialist. Stage Dancing. Children's Novelty 
Numbers.  References.  MARSHALL. 54 Barrow 
St, New York.  se215 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

A-1 SWING DRUMMER —SOBER, NEAT, DE-
, pendable. Read or fake.  Best references. 
Modern outfit.  No panics.  Write or wire. 
STEPHEN NANCE, Kaysville, Utah.  sent  

ALTO SAX AND TRUMPET — BOTH VOCAl-
Ists; also in Trio.  Sax doubles Clarinet and 

Fiddle.  Consider anything steady.  Available 
after Sept. 18.  Write F. L. CLAPP, 28 Metro-
politan Court, Athol, Mass.   

AT LIBERTY —  MODERN SWING TRUMPET 
Player.  Prefer 2nd Trumpet.  Excellent ar-

ranger.  Young, dependable and good appear-
ance.  5 years' experience.  Location preferred 
but will go anywhere.  Union.  Write WILL 
GREEN, Care W. H. Green, Excelsior, Minn.   
AT LIBERTY—.A-I SWING DRUMMER.  EN-
tertain and Sing.  Write PAT KELSEY, 1718 

S. Franklin St., Michigan City, Ind. oc9 

DRUMMER -- PIT, STAGE, HOTEL, NIGHT 
Club.  Absolutely dependable.  Sight readçr, 

swing, show builder.  Wishes first-class con-
nection.  MUSICIAN, 307 Glen Lake, Toronto, 
Ont., Can.  5e25  
DRU M MER — EXPERIENCED SHO W AND 
Dance.  Young, union, car.  DRUMMER, 4 

Union Ave., Danbury, Conn.   
FAST TROMBONE, DOUBLING EUPHONIUM. 
Been with name bands in New York.  Want 

connection with West Coast band.  TROM-
BONIST, Box C-333, Care Billboard,'Cincinnati.  

SMILING DON AND HIS GUITAR —RADIO, 
Stage Singer. 24, good yodeler. 907 Huron, 

Toledo, O.   
STRING BASS —EXCELLENT VOCALS. SOLID 
Fast Rhythm Man. Young, good mixer, de-

pendable, experienced, union. Guarantee satis-
faction.  Co anywhere.  Prefer location.  Ad-
dress BY JONES, Wayzata. Minn.   
TRUMPET AT LIBERTY —FIRST OR SECOND. 
Nice take-oft.  All essentials.  Arrange. No 

one-nighters.  Hams lay off.  AUSTIN COLE-
MAN, Ravenscroft Apts., Ravenscrott Drive, 
Asheville, N. C.   
VIOLINIST  DESIRES  CHANGE —  DANCE, 
hotel, broadcast  BOX C-313, The Billboard 

Cincinnati, O.   
VI OLI NIST — DOUBLING STRING BASS. 
Write or wire.  BOX C-334, Billboard, Cin-

cinnati, O.   

Ad SOUSAPHONE PLAYER —Long experience in 
concert band, orchestra radio and circus.  Neat. 

sober and dependable.  Location preferred.  Have 
car.  Music side line if necessary.  Only reliable 
parties answer. Will Join on wire.  Write or wire. 
LOUIS ICOMSICI. 20 Cooper St., P. O. Luzerne Pringle. Pa.  8626  
Muse FROM the one and only Mirrored Glass 
Coupled Accordion.  Hotel, clubs or circuits hear 

this instrument.  Photos. wardrobe.  Young. Seat 
and reliable. Will join at once.  State full in first. 
Write or wire.  EMOR LUBACIG, 1008 W. Madison 
St., Chicago, Ill.   
AT LIBERTY —Nut:Wien playing Trap Drums, Tym-
pani, Bells; also Trumpet, wishes location.  Play-

ing Municipal Band and use music as sideline Many 
years' experience.  BOX 257. Billboard, Chicago. 

sel8  

BANDMASTER,  thoroughly  competent  with 
knowledge about every instrument, will accept 

such position for factory or immioipal bent Reply 
COMPETENT. Box C-317, Billboard. Cincinnati. 
Ohio.  eels  
BASS MAN —At Liberty Sept. 14.  Union.  State 
salary.  Wire BUD SMITH, 1020 Capital St. 

Wisconsin Dells, Wis.   
DANCE TROMBONE — Double Euphonium and 
Arrange.  Sight read, good tone and range.  Age 

24, neat, sober, single; V-13. Experience in all lines. 
Three years music O. S. U.  Don't misrepresent. 
MUSICIAN. 140 Blymyer, Mansfield. O.   
DRUMMER —Young. modern. union.  Plenty ex-
perience dance, theater. nite club.  Read, fake 

anything.  Cut floor shows.  Sing some.  Complete 
outfit. Like connection with small established band. 
Prefer location.  Join Immediately.  Must be re-
liable.  MID DRUMMER. General Delivery. New 
Boston. O.   
NAME BAND GUITARIST. Just off road.  Cut 
anything.  Yount union.  Write quick.  Join 

immediately. Send ticket. No panics. FREDDIE 
STI'VERS, 858 W. Sawyer St, Decatur, M.   
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER —Ten years' experi-
ence.  YOUrla. reliable  Not interested Circus or 

Carnival. Prefer Night Club or firet.eless Road Show. 
Ticket if far.  Join immediately.  Wire or write 
stating all.  BEN FATIMEU 8792 Tatman Ave. 
Bellaire. O.  ae26 
STRING BASS —Both Swing and Legit.  Age 21. 
reliable. union.  Six years dance and show ex-

perience.  Read and fake anything.  Write or wire 
MUSICIAN. 413 N. Ninth St., Monmouth. Ill.   
TRUMPET —Thoroughly experienced all lines. First 
or second.  Arrange fake, style.  Travel. printer 

location. State all. GEORGE NASH. Regis Hotel. 
Atlantic City, N. .T.   
TRUMPET —Experienced all lines.  Troupe or lo-
cate.  American Legion Bands- answer.  Any Te-

llable offer considered.  O. SWANGER. 220 N. 
Martha, Angola. Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS — 
Prof. Chas. Swartz.  Always reliable.  Ad-

dress Humboldt Tenn.  se25 

BALLOONISTS A N D AIR-
plane  Parachute  Jumpers  Extraordinary. 

Young boys and girls schooled by old heads. 
Yes, we have Bat Man.  THOMPSON BROS 
BALLOON & PARACHUTE CO., Aurora, III. 
Established 1903. Coast-to-Coast Service. One 
outfit down South.  se25 

AERONAUTS — BALLOON 
Ascensions by Lady or Gent.  Established 

1911.  Write or wire.  JOHNSON BALLOON 
CO., Clayton, N. J.  oc23  

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS— 
For Parks, Fairs and Celebrations.  Write 

JACKSONVILLE BALLOON CO., Jacksonville, 
I II.  se25 

BALLOONISTS — LADY OR 
Gentlemen Parachute Jumpers available for 

parks, fairs, etc.  CONTINENTAL BALLOON 
CO., Sharonville, O.  se25  

THRILLING HIGH ACT — 
Fire Leap on Skis, SIEGFRIED.  Featured at 

World's Fair, "C. N. E.," Toronto, 90-47 208th 
St., Belialr, L. I., N. Y. '   

"TUMBLING AT WOODS".--t 
Bozo, Raggedy Ann featuring Falling House. 

The Billboard, Cincinnati.  0c2 

AT LIBERTY —MRS. DEAN'S BIG BOY SKIP & 
Co., for your fairs and celebrations.  A 

variety program the folks will enjoy'  Lotter-
edge-Hoidren CI Dean Nebraska, Sand Hillbillies, 
Songs and Music; Mrs. Dean's Big Boy Skip, 
Comedy Old Maid and Old Gent, Singing and 
Dancing Acts; 'Maurice Burbank, Slack Wire 
Wizard and Juggling Acts; Skippy Dean, Com-
edy Character Stilt Dancing Acts.  Address 
M. E. "SKIP" DEAN & CO.,.Care M.,Cy M. Show. 
Mission, S. D., Sept. 25, 26, 27, or per address, 
2027 N St., Lincoln, Neb.   

BINK, KING OF THE SLACK WIRE —THREE 
Acts: Wire, Trapeze and Comedy Juggling, 

all reliable;  CEO. BINK, R.  1, Box 112, 
Cudahy, Wis,  5.18 

CARMENEIS CIRCUS REVUE — 5 COMPLETE 
and distinct free attractions.  Price and 

literature on request.  P. 0. Box 21, Williams-
ton, Mich.  oc2 

MARIE'S  MARVEL  DOGS  NO W  BOOKING 
late fairs and indoor events. Three stand-

ard acts. Marie's Dogs the original tight-wire 
performers:  Marie's  Animal  Circus  (Dogs, 
Coats, Monkeys and Bear), Swiggle-Swiggie 
comedy.  For eke and literature write Ed-
wardsburt Mich.  set 

"NILES" — THE ONLY HIGH DIVING CAT 
known to profession, and two Dogs; fifty 

feet Tight Wire, both species. The talk of the 
Fair because it's new, Offerent and a thriller. 
GIBSON & GIBSON, Carthage. Ind.  seta  
SOME OPEN TIME -2 SEPARATE ACTS. FAST 
Double Juggling Act, Comedy Slack Wire Act 

with Diving Dog.  EDDY & EDDY, General De-
liwerY,Stoughton, Mass. Phone 408-M.  se25  
THE GREAT EUGENE —HIGH THRILLING POLE 
and Trapeze Act.  Three different acts. 

Price and IlteratUre at your request.  Address 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  oc2  
THE SENSATIONAL WOLTERS TRIO— AMER 
Ica's undisputed champion Novelty Balancers 

and Comedy Acrobats. Three distinct acts —two 
men, one lady.  A real feature troupe on 
your program. Open for fairs, hotels, celebra-
tions.  Write, wire.  Address BIllbOard, Chi-
cago, Ill.  no27  

AERIAL  00 WDENS--Three  Standard  Acts, 
Fast Double Trapeze. Comedy Revolving Lad 

der and Illuminated Swinging Ladder.  Literature 
and price on regnant.  Address The BMbeard, 
Cincinnati. O.  eels  
CHAS. AUGUSTUS — High-class Trapeze Artist 
Committees wanting a real feature novelty act 

that can be erected on your platform, get in touch 
with me.  Have complete flashy outfit end do a real 
act.  Literature, price on request.  Address CHAS. 
AUGUSTUS. care Dreier Drug Co.. 602 Calhoun 
St.. Ft Wayne Ind   
CHARLES LA CROIX (In Person) — 
outstanding Novelty Trapeze Act.  A high-class 

platform free attraction, available for Fall Festivals, 
Celebrations. Fairs. etc.  Also Indoor Events. Very 
attractive cequipment. Special lame modernistic ad-
vertising posters free.  Wonderful act. elaborately 
costumed.  Price for act reasonable.  Address 
CHARLES LA CROIX. 1304 S. Anthony Blvd., 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.  Bead recommendation from Co-
lumbus, Ga.. Central Labor Union: "Columbus. 
Ga., (Dated) Sept 6, 1937.  To whom ea con-
cerns: Mr. Charles La Croix played our Big Labor 
Day Celebration this year at Columbus. Ga., and his 
services were entirely satisfactory.  Mr. La Croix 
performed before a crowd estimated at twenty-live 
•thousand persona and his act was received with tre-
mencloue applause.  Mr. La Croix has permission to 
reproduce this recommendation in any manner he 
sees fit. The recommendation is unsolicited. Signed. 
Columbus Central Labor Union of Columbus,. Ga., 
S. T. Brown, Secs. and Treas."   
CLOVEN MOTORCYCLE COP on Comedy Ma-
chine.  Works like "Funny Ford."  Track, plat-

form.  Comedy Juggling, Wire.  General Clowning. 
Specialist on filling grandstand.  ART ATTILA. 
Billboard, Chicago.   
FRED AND MARIE GUTHRIE — Four separate 
sets for price of one.  Double 'Tight Wire Act, 

Single Trapeze Act, Lady. Butterfly Iron Jaw Act 
and Double Trapeze Act.  Reasonable.  1808 Race 
St.. Cincinnati, O.  se25 
HAVE SOME OPEN DATES with My Novelty Acts. 
Comedy Acts, Straight Acts and Clown Bits. 

Terms reasonable. Literature. yes. Address CLUED 
HARRISON. Billboard. Cincinnati, O.   
LATHAM'S TRAINED ANIMAL UNIT —Available 
for Southern events after November 8. Unit will 

then be in Alabama.  Reasonable terms.  W. E. 
ATHADE, The Billboard. Cincinnati, 0.   
THREE NOVELTY ACTS —Have weeks of Sept 
20 and Oct 10 open, Tight Wire. Rolling Globe, 

Slack Wire.  All acts first class.  Write for prices 
and literature. THE CHRISTEL Keokuk. la. eels 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

ENTERTAINING PIANIST —  GOOD VAUDE-
ylIle Accompanist., Experienced in all lines. 

CARI. WHYTE, Mecca Hotel, Cleveland, O.   

PIANIST — UNION,  EXPERIENCED, W ANTS 
reliable opening.  Write details.  RAYMOND 

DEMPSEY, Franklinville, N. Y. oc2 

PIANO PLAYER AT LIBERTY —EXPERIENCED 
in Theater, Vaudeville, Musical Show, Hotel, 

Concert and Dance. Prefer to read than fake. 
Union, age 45. JOE CRA WLEY, 525 Mass Ave., 
Boston, Mass.  sel8  

PIANO PLAYER  DESIRES CHANGE —  A-1 
Dance Musician.  Experienced with all types 

of shows.  Young, sober, reliable.  JIMMY 
ElMvARDS, 3962 Wallace St., Philadelphia, Pa.  

PIANIST WITH EXPERIENCE IN ARRANGING 
and Vocal Work.  Can cut either Swing or 

Sweet Style.  Young, dependable.  Willing to 
work, union.  DICK CLAUSEN, Wayzata, Minn.  

SINGING PIANIST —MALE.  JOIN ON WIRE. 
State salary.  "PIANIST," 1139 Broad St., 

Newark, N. J.   

UNION PIANIST — READ, FAKE; CAPABLE, • 
reliable, single.  BOX C-323, Care Billboard, 

Cincinnati, O.   
PIANIST —Union, experienced.  Good reader, con-
cert and dance.  Sober.  Want location with TO. 

Wrintristet2nals1,5LAwillf  Zeg eetit De-
livery, Little Rock. Ark.   
RHYTHM PIANIST —Modern style, plenty take. 
oft  Young. reliable.  Prefer location.  Small 

outfit  Consider all. Join Immediately. PIANIST. 
548 South McDonough St., Montgomery, Ala,   
YOUNG LADY PIANIST —Experienced all musical 
lines.  Reads, fakes, composes.  Adept at playing 

between dance sets. TALITHA BOTSFORD. 1718 
W. Church St.. Elmira. N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 

VOCALIST —RHYTHM GUITAR MAN.  FINE 
baritone voice, appearance, sober, twenty-

five, single and free to go.  Radio and M.C. ex-
perience.  Union.  Wide vocal range.  This is 
big-time stuff. Salary preferred. Tell all first. 
No panics anywhere. LEE VAN HOOZER, 2830 
Caldwell St., Omaha, Neb,   
CHARMING YOUNG LADY Contralto.  Sweet, 
mellow Blues Singer (also neat Tap Dancer). 

Wonderful over mike and radio.  Well experienced. 
Wishes permanent hooking with respectable orchestra. 
Can join after Sept 21. Write or wire. Pb. 87204. 
MISS DE LORIS COSTELLO, 521 W. 18th St., 
Soo CID, Ia. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY about October 1. Team,  Med. Re 
or what have you? Acts, Bita and all that. Lady. 

Singles; Man, Piano. Have car. State salary.  Fur* 
ther details ore request AL AND WANDA VALE, 
General Delivery. Michigan OILY. Ind.  ae18  
AT LIBERTY -Two Girls.  First-class Musicians 
and Entertainers.  Violin. Piano Songs.  Prefer 

betel or cocktail lounge.  Address RAMSEY AND 
MURRAY. General Delivery, Crown Point. Ind.   
FOR MED. TEAM —Man. Comedy.  Straights: 
Lady Straights. Soubrette, Double and Single 

Specialties.  Change for two weeks.  House car. 
State Salary YOU can pay in ant. Will consider good 
man who can do Straights in Acts or good Office 
Worker that can double Stage on a partnership basis. 
Fully equipped for hall season.  At liberty after 
Oct. 1.  SKETCH TEAM, Box C.882, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O.   
PIANISTS —Doubling Piano Accordion. Vaudeville,' 
med. rep. radio. strolling, teaching.  Change Ac-

cordion Specialties indefinitely.  Read, fake, trans-
pose.  Also hands' with brush, lettering. etc.  Age 
40, good appearance, character, personality, ward-
robe.  Unencumbered, go allYWhere. preferably South 
or West  Ticket on trunk ebeck.  Write fully. 
MISS SPENCER. Room 227, Gud Nut' Hotel, Cf n" 
cinnati. O. 

BARTON, TREES-- -
(Continued fro m page 38) 

having an attractive swimming pool at 
the back door. 
The  new  truck recently  purchased 

has been released fro m the carpenter 
and paint shops, where it had a new 
body constructed on the chassis.  It has 
a coat of red paint and lettering job. 
D. T. Bartlett, legal adjuster, had a 

visit with his wife and son, who drove 
down for a few days fro m Wichita, where 
they own a hatchery and chicken far m. 
The =issue brought along plenty of fried 
chicken for the boye on the front door. 
Many of the folks in the backyard en-

tertained visitors the past week fro m 
their ho me towns and near-by shows — 
Seal Bros., Jack Norte, Howe Bros. andr 
Conroy shows being near by. 
Milt Taylor la kept busy with his pho-

tographing.  He Is working on a huge 
co mposite of the entire personnel.  Jack 
Gri mes came over fro m Jonesboro and 
caught show at Springfield. 
Clark Mathews,  for mer  press  agent 

and  now with  The  Springfield  Daily 
News-Leader, visited the show the entire 
day.  Editor George Olds gave the show 
a half-page spread of pictures.  Other 
visitors during the day were Frank Fel-
lows, of the Springfield Trailer Works. 
and Buddy Wedin, midget clown, who 
was injured at the opening of the Sells-
Sterling Circus. Ne reports that he will 
be able to return ho me in two weeks. 
Abe Goldstein always gets out early 

on the trail of sta mp collectors.  He now 
has three large albums full of valuable 
stickers. 
The Kansas and Missouri lots are the 

scene of plenty of snack stands with 
oodles of fried chicken, candied ya ms 
and sweet potato pie. 
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Conducted by MAYNARD  REUTER —Communications to 600 Woods  Bldg.,  Chicago 

N. Y.  Wholesalers  The Far Eastern Situation EGleetctitnri2c aGlo Goodo Pdlsay 
Contacting Fairs 
NEVV YORK. Sept. 14. —Many leading 

wholesale houses here are making a 
concerted drive for the profitable fair 
business this year, according to reports. 
Many firms have put salesmen on the 
road to contact concessioners who are 
making the fairs, and from the looks 
of the results to date good business is 
being booked. 
Fair merchandise differs from the reg-

tiler lines sold, according to leading 
firms here, and requires special han-
dling. One of the problems of the firms 
is to keep shipments moving out of 
their shipping offices so as to reach 
advance spots in plenty of time. Ship-
ments to fair concessioners are usually 
made in care of express offices and 
therefore require a financial arrange-
ment  somewhat  different  from  the 
ordinary credit arrangements. 
Type of merchandise used is also said 

to be of utmost importance, for patrons 
at some fairs will go for fur animals 
and dolls where other spots will show 
preference  for  kitchen  utensils  and 
other types of merchandise.  Electrical 
items seem to be in the limelight and 
are said to be attracting much patronage 
to concession stands at many rural spotp. 

Small Furniture 
Items Are Favored 
• CHICAGO; Sept. 11.—Leading premium 
houses are again scouting the furniture 
industry for items of popularity which 
will favorably meet with-various trade 
outlets.  That they are meeting with 
success is indicated by the number of 
promotions of various types which are 
exploiting newly introduced items. By 
this means furniture manufacturers are 
getting a firmer grip on the premium-
merchandise industry. Taking their cue 
from the public fancy for modernistic 
items, trimmed with chromium and 
glass wherever possible, many makers 
have even gone further and produced 
even more flashy items at modest prices. 
Book  ends, magazine baskets, end 

tables, coffee tables and ottomans of the 
new type have been attracting much 
attention and sales have been heavy. 
Carnival concessioners are making better 
use this season of furniture items, par-
ticularly in the rural communities and 
smaller towns where the desire for such 
accessories has been unsatisfied for some 
time. 

Report Shows Gains 
ht Retail Business 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Dun 8t Brad-

street's weekly review revealed yesterday 
that preparations for fall activity ob-
acured the business picture somewhat 
this week, altho most divisions of trade 
forged ahead for gains over both the 
preceding week and the like 1938 period. 
According to the agency, retail trade 

for the country as a whole stepped 
ahead of the previous week by from 2 to 
5 per cent.  With business at this time 
last year close to the 1938 peak, the 
year-to-year comparison narrowed some-
what, ranging from 6 to 15 per cent. 
Wholesale markets were slow to get 

started after the extended week-end 
rest, but most industrial plants resumed 
operations, holding close . to the late 
August rate. 
"Needs of returning vacationists were 

so diversified and broad," the review 
points out, "that virtually all retail 
offerings were included in the week's 
purchases. Demand shifted abruptly from 
clearance and promotional merchandise 
to fall goods. Requirements of students 
returning to school built much of the 
enlarged volume. Furniture, carpets and 
(See REPORT SHOWS on page 68) 

Ever since the god of war raised his ugly head in the Land of the Rising 
Sun there has been much speculation in the wholesale merchandise industry 
as to what effect the present Chinesajapanese conflict will have on the supply 
of novelties, souvenirs and the many other products coming from .those lands. 

Altho opinions of many leading importers vary, they 
agree that the longer hostilities continue the more acute 
the novelty import situation will become. 

A representative of a leading Chicago import house 
told me last week that his firm is not alarmed about the 
situation as it now stands.  '' We believe," he stated, 
'that no serious shortage of merchandise will occur until 
such a time as Japan formally declares war on China and 
is forced to press into service her merchant marine to 
transport troops. If that time arrives shipments, of course, 

will be seriously affected.  There will then be only the 
Swedish Line, the Blue Funnel' Line and the Canadian 

M. REUTER  Pacific Line to handle shipmeffts and it will be only a 
matter of time before shipments of novelty goods will be curtailed to make 

room for more valuable exports. I hardly think that condition will arise, how-
ever, for Japan is located close enough to China to enable her to transport 

troops as fast as necessary on her own warships." 

Another leading importer of novelties who specializes in 5 and 10-cent 

merchandise report'  that conunitments in his line haie been reduced to 60 
per cent of the original order and that conditions indicate that further reduc-

tions will bring the size of shipments down to 40 per cent. "This is due to 
the fact," he declared, "that much of the skilled novelty labor in Japan has 

been put on war work and many large factories have had to give over some 
of their space to the government for the manufacturing of war materials. There 
cannot help being a shortage in some lines. Of course, the greatest amount 
of low-priced novelties will continue to flow from Japan, but it wouldn't sur-
prise me if the supply of better class novelty and souvenir mercriandise would 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11,—Sales of else-
trical goods constituted one of the 
stand-out increases in wholesale mer- . 
chandise during the month of July over 
the same month of 1938, according to 
the current issue of Business Week, 
Based on data from 21 wholesale trade 
groups, demand for electrical merchan-
dise showed a 24.8 per cent gain, second 
highest among the various commodity 
classifications. 
One of the major reasons for this , 

showing has been the wider promotion 
of electrical gadgets of all kinds by 
leading wholesalers.  This has brought ; 
about a greater willingness than ever on 
the part of concessioners to display new 
electrical devices in addition to the old 
stand-bys, particularly at the agricul-
tural and rural street fairs. It is not at 
tell uncommon, even in districts 'where , 
patronage is almost entirely dependent 
upon rural folks, to find complete eke- , 
trical displays.  Such pieces as waffle 
irons, electric clocks, food mixers, fruit 
Juicers, warming pads, novelty lampe , 
and cigaret lighters.  Midget radio re-
ceivers in addition to staple items are . 
now regarded as everyday necessities by 
an increasing number of country folks, 
Pin game and salesboard operators, 

too, have contributed their share to the 
increase in demand by featuring a wider 
variety of appropriate electrical do> 
Jiggers for periodic high scores. In fact, 

operatorsth 
bs me  asmercha ndise is regarded by many 

the most effective means  
obtainaMe for stimulating play and re-
peat patronage. 

Industry To Enjoy 
cease if the war continues." 

Altho the statements of these two experienced men do conflict in part, they 
indicate that the situation is a grave one and fraught with unpleasant possibili-

ties. From all reports, however, it seems that the war will have no immediate 
repercussions. Most of the Christmas merchandise is already in this country and 
last-minute orders are on the way. 

The price situation, however, is far from steady. Prices on metal goods 
have jumped 40 per cent, according to one importer. Better quality merchan-

dise on the whole has acbianced 10 to 15 per cent and is expected to go as high 
as 25 per cent if the conflict continues for many more months. Almost all 
importers believe that prices won't Dee any higher than is absolutely necessary 
because the-Japanese are good enough business men to realize that they must 

keep their prices down if they wish to maintain their present outlets as well as 
forestall other competition. As one importer predicted, however, there is a 

decid:d possibility that if the conflict continues until the first of the year prices 
on spring merchandise will rise to prohibitive levels for the limited amount of 
merchandise, that may be available. 

The Japanese blockade has checked the passage of any Chinese merchandise 
into this country and has consequently affected the supply of silks and brass 
novelties. Supply of Japanese metal goods depends upon the duration of the war, 

it seems. It is a well-known fact that Japanese boats for many years have been 
returning to their native ports with all the scrap metal they could get aboard. 
As a result there seems to be no shortage of metal at the present time. Sufficient 

supplies of other raw materials are also on hand, according to reports. 

There seems to be little chance of American UoveRy importers turning to 

Germany for any great amount of goods, for the American market can compete 
on an even plane with German goods at present market prices. In addition, the 
mass of red tape thrn which an importer must go in order to buy from Naziland 
in many cases appears to be more trouble than it is worth. Some firms seem to be 
turning to Czecho-Slovakia for glassware items and to Belgium for bags and 
other wares. For the most part, tho, the supply of novelty goods will continue to 

come from the land of the Nipponese provided the guns cease firing before long. 

Just what the ultimate outcome of the struggle will be and just how it will 
affect the whelesale merchandise industry is unpredictable at present. Perhaps 
Mars is holding the future of the Japanese novelty industry in his bloody hand 

right now and whether he will squeeze it to destruction or release it unharmed 
remains to be seen. Perhaps his activity in the Far East will give many American 

novelty manufacturera the cha.rece they have long been waiting for —to compete 
with foreign manufacturers on equal grounds.  Certainly rising prices and 
reduced commitments of imported goods are a step in that direction. 

Mdse. Boom in 1939 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —Members of 

the wholesale merchandise industry are 
not letting grass grow under their feet, 
but are going ahead at a fast clip with 1 
preparations for the New York World's 
Bier of 1939.  Special items, it is re. 
ported, are already being designed and 
manufactured by many houses which 
will be in keeping with modernist's 
theme of the fair itself. 
Wholesale houses are already making • 

Optimistic predictions of the carloads of 
souvenirs and other novelties which will 
be sold at the big show.  Concession 
stands are expected to play an important 
role in making the fair one of the most 
colorful and entertaining extevaganzes 
ever held. . Just what ite ms will appear 
to rival the popularity of the canes and 
turtles at the Chicago fair or the sailor 
doll at the Dallas exposition has net 
been disclosed, but every merchandiser 
is said to be guarding some item *which 
be regards as "hot" and which he hopee 
will be the hit of the fair. 

Nation's Trade Goes 
Forward During Week 

WASH/ROTOR, Sept. 11. —Reports 
to the Department of Commerce torn 
37 key cities indicated unmistakable 
progress in retail trade in widespread 
areas.  The reviews further indicated 
that all the stand-by standard in-
gredients for a robust, seasonal 
provement are on hand —increased 
farm purchasing power, bigger Pa/ 
rolls and fat dividends. Indicative oi 
the upsurge in farm income, sales of 
Sears, Roebuck were up 7.4 per cent 
in the four weeks ended Anglian 13. 
Along the industrial front gaine 

scored by steel operations and car' 
loadings were the bright spot. Mixed 
conditions  prevailed  in  wholesale 
markets, the Commerce Department 
survey said, with some divisions go" 
Mg forward at a fast clap  while 

others proceeded hesitantly. 
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'new Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Depart ment, 25 opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O., for addresses ot co mpanies in this depart ment 
supplying the ite ms which interest you. 

Fitted Hairbrush 
A fitted hairbrush is the latest dis-

tinctly m asculine  ite m Just plaCed on 

the market by C. F.  Ru mpp  Ft Sons. 
The brush  itself  has  stiff  bristles,  is 

leather covered and has a stubby, short 
handle.  The back of the brush hinges 
at the end and is zipper fastened and 

when  open  discloses  a razor,  shaving 
crea m,  tooth  paste,  toothbrush  and 
co mb.  It is a co mplete toilet case for 
the man for a week-end or a trip around 
the world.  Ite m see ms to have all the 

require ments where a m an's pre miu m, 
gift or prize award is desired. 

New Xmas Tree Ornaments 
A ne w type of orna ment for Christ-

mas tree decoration will soon be placed 

on the  m arket  by  the  Detroit  Metal 
Orna ments, inc. Orna ments are repo rted 

to be made of sheet alu minu m.  They 
are hard to break and will not burn. 
Three  pieces  of  metal  are  sewed  to-

gether by a special patented process in 
such a fashion that they can be folded 
up when not in use.  Co me in 13 dif-

ferent shapes and designs.  Colors are 

green, gold, silver and blue.  Intended 
to be sold at 10 cents a package, with 
fro m two to seven orna ments in each. 

Dog Buttons 
Cruver M anufacturing Co mpany, m an-

ufacturer of celluloid, metal and glass 

advertising novelties and specialties, has 
Just brought out a line of 106 buttons. 

reproducing dog cha mpions in beautiful 
colors.  The dog's breed and cha mpion 

na me  are  suitably  inscribed  on  each 
button.  Ite m see ms destined for popu-

larity not only as  advertising novelty 
but also as a consolation prize at con-
cessions because of the current collection 
fad of asse mbling these cha mpions. 

Seorease. 
Bingo operators will be interested to 

learn of a ne w device known as Scorease. 
A Ne w York m anufacturer is m arketing 
the ite m and clai ms it is m eeting with 
considerable success.  Device  not  only 
preserves the cards but also eli minates 

use of m arkers.  M anufacturer will be 
glad to furnish infor mation to interested 
operators. 

GOOD Profit MAKERS Combination Bridge Set 
for the 

FAIR SEASON!! 
High Hat 

Fur Monkeys 
Rainbow Colored 

Plenty of Flash 
133/31.1132 -8 in.  6.00 per pro..   
13351184 —  10  In.  50 
high, per gu m  1338N235 -11 1/4  in.  10 50 
high,  per  gross--  • 

Seller  Doll,  celluloid  head. 
stuffed body. Velvet sailor 

suit and white hat. 
13S13112137 —  o In.  75 
high.  Per 

13313112013 -- 19 In.  10.50 
high,  per 

B3SN14 —Drum Major MP 
Doll small, per rose  " 

1338N1 5—Large onim 22.50 
Major Doll, per gross 

29/31470 —Large size RO M/ birds with   2.50 
concealed  hummer,  per  gross  .  

13160120 —Mahogany colored walking  to 
noes.  P  er We's   

818tlia1 —  Bamboo walking canes.  00 
about %, In. In diameter, per W m. — • 

c rs o—manio walking canes, per 14 3/ 
M    

1a  e s 
Warm  

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 
IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY   

Celluloid Dolls, 
Feather Dressed 
With High Hat 

Beitnill g r g  7.50 
El 34 N1 55 — 

ero. high.  16.50 

BeNilisogiTie 21 .00  
FEATHER  DRESSED  AND CLO WN NAT 

E13411154 -7 In. high, per gross   7.51 
133 40157 -10 % In. high, per gross  16.50 

..32 N1513 -12 In. high, per gross -21 9i 

H. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sts., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

A ne w co mbination bridge set is the 
latest product of the well-known Rite-
Rite M anufacturing Co mpany for users 

of pre miu ms and prizes.  Set contains 
two Rite-Rite mechanical pencils with 

tassel, four score pads, a tube of extra 
leads and a tube of extra erasers.  Spe-

cial prices to pre miu m  users,  coupled 

WAMITAH ZNIENWG   WI MI  STERVI  TROUSER 
BELT 

CONCEALS M ONEY —PAYS YOU UP TO $15 IN A DAY 
:Beni This is itl The hottest. fastest, surest-selling item you'll ever rind! 
The kfystery Belt —with a baffling, intriguing, fascinating secret that means 
absolute safety for money carried on the pa wn!  NOT JUST A. MONEY 
BELT!  Has the innocent look of a handsome, high quality, stylish trouser 

belt, but oh, how different! For Mystery Belt is equipped with a 
concealed secret potent known only to the wearer'  EfickpOckets, 
robbers and hold-up men CANNOT FIND I'M No zipper, no flaps 
or buttons to betray secret. Inside and outside are smooth, beauti-
fully finished genuine black cowhide from end to end. A fine look. 
Mg, long.wearing, dressy belt —PLU8 absolute safety and conceal. 
ment for money. 

Baffling Wad Intrigues Everyone! Sells on Sight! 
Every  roan  wants 
this amazing "MYS-
TERY" BELT with 
its concealed secret 
money' pones the 
Instant  you  show 
him its astonishing 

features  Keeps money absolutely safe and hidden. 
yet instantly available to the owner and wearer. 
Sell to Collectors. Messengers, Cab Drivers, Delia-
erymen, Bminessmen —everybody who roust caro, 
money safely. Wave of bold-ups and crime makes 
it an absolute necmsity.  You i'easlisin" big with 
astonishing, convincing demonstration of magic-. 

FREE SAMPLE OFFER! 
Bales and profits by the 
"hatter waiting for you 
knit wearing and demon-
strating "M Y S T E R Y" 
BELT to men everywhere 
— and women, too, who 
want it for gift use. Write 
at once for the surprising 
scare ta of the "MYS-

TE RYsu"r eB-fiEreLT, sensation. plana and 
al.  SA MPLE OFFER. 
Send no money. 

BILL ANDREWS, Dept. B-8,  Merchandise Marl, Chicago, M. 

S Fe C C IA.L, 
WHILE THEY LAST 

3 70 
DYNAMIC SPEAKER RADIOS 
In the Following Colors: Black, Blue, Red, 
W hite,  Green  and  Brown.  State  Color 

Wanted W hen Ordering. 

.4 5 $ 4.9 5 
Each.  Each. 
Sample.  Lots of C. 

Send 20 % With Gri ; ew  rigific. C. O. D., F. 0. B. 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
14 W. 17th ST.,  NEW YORK CITY 

Size: 4 5/18x7 %x5Ys, Wgt. 5 Lbs. Packed 
COMPLETE —Nothing Else To Buy. 

Packed in Air Cushion Cartons. 

with  national  advertising  in  leading 
m agazines, are said to be establishing 
the set as a quality product. 

/new Zloth Rults-Eties 
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT 

FROM the looks of the m ailbag of a friend of mine in the w holesale business 
it see ms as tho business is going along at a fast pace thrtiout the country. 

Pitch men are taking on ne w lines and giving novelties a break.  Sales are satis-

factory and good prices can be obtained.  W hat I a m wondering is whether this 

enthusias m of the men and wo men on the firing li be is m atched by the men behind 
w holesale house counters. Do they give pitch men the break they deserve?  / don't 

m ean w hether they treat the m right as to prices, ter ms and delivery. W hat I want 
to kno w is are they working as hard on selling their goods to the pitch men as the 

pitch men do selling to custo mers?  Is wholesale advertising representative of what 
the m arket has to offer to pitchdo m? Pitch men read agivertisernents if for no other 
reason than to keep in touch with what the m arket has to offer.  This is a point 

worth re me mbering. It is especially important at a ti me when pitch selling is defi-
nitely on the upgrade again and w hen hundreds of pitch man are looking for m er-
chandise that will carry the m thru the fall and winter. 

• 

Talk along Broad way indicates that imitation Jewelry will be a heavy seller 
this Christ mas and that it will also m ake a good ite m for next year's su m mer pro-
m otions.  Rather bulky pieces are de manded in gold  imitation with imitation 

stones for  dress  and  personal  Je welry,  rings,  brooches,  earrings,  bangles,  etc. 

Anklettes w hich have been Just a thin chain the last years are being shown in a 
sort of a m odified slave bangle design, but there is so me doubt w hether they will 
get m uch attention, at least not for street wear. There will be a good m arket for 

co mpacts, vanities, cigaret cases and cigar lighters around the $1 li mit.  Carnival 
operators look for tasteful designs.  The old-fashioned cigaret case with the pic-
ture of the circus rider on top is m aking roo m for so mething m ore sophisticated. 

• 
Notice to pitch men: Stocks in m any su m mer ite ms are getting lo w. Generally 

so me replace ment can be had, but it m ay entail a little hustling around by your 
wholesaler. W hen placing last- minute wire orders m ake sure to give several m ailing 
locations to co mplete part ship ments. Place orders early and do not wait until you 

are co mpletely out of an ite m.  Delivery delays have been reported in glassware, 
metalware and Oriental merchandise.  / repeat again m y warning about Chinese 
and Japanese stuff fro m last issue. Japanese blockade of Chinese ports is bound to 

cause so me trouble. Large stores are trying to cover the mselves, which will have an 

effect upon pre miu m goods. There is no cause for real worry, as Oriental merchan-
dise can generally be duplicated by do mestic or European m anufacturers, but 

prices will be so me what higher. 
• 

It m ay interest you to learn that there have been so me inquiries in the Ne w 
York m arket for large toys to go in to pre miu m displays.  Scooters, auto mobiles, 
bicycles and si milar articles are mentioned.  Theory is that they m ake as good a 
pre miu m as do the m ore costly pieces in the tolletware and table ware line and that 

pre miu m displays need a little m ore Juvenile  at mosphere.  I believe  that the 
locality of the display will deter mine the value of the type of high-priced Juvenile 
Pre miu m and that it will not take evenly all over the m arket.  However, it will 

pay to experi ment.  Juvenile Influence upon pre miu m display is on the increase. 

Don't Ju mp to the conclusion that you will be able to buy your next radios 

cheaper if you should read in your ne wspaper of a price war in the radio industry. 
Trouble is with the trade-in allowances and does not affect the lo w price field. 

As a m atter of fact prices for all types of electrical equip ment and m usical instru-
ments have stiffened perceptibly in the last fe w weeks.  If you look no w you m ay 

still find a fe w bargains but you m ust act quickly. 

Embroidered 
Kimonos 

1351T2 —  These satiny 
rayon Kimonos,  hand 
embroidered in pure silk, 
packed I dos. asst. pop-
ular colors to the box. 
Well tailored and a big 

flashy Premiu m $ 7, 15 
Per Doz.   

Sample, Postpaid, 75e. 

1351T6 —Brocaded ray-
on Pajama Sets, Embrokl, 
back.  Packed asst, sizes 
and colors.  trios°  
Per  Doz..... . 

25 % Deco 5,1.z  C. 0. D. 

Ask for Our Big New Cat* 
log 376,  containing  125 
Pages  of  Novelties.  TOYS 
and Premiums. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The World's Bargain House.. 

217-225 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

FOX TAILS $5.00nro O  $45.00 nroo  
Lonnie. 10o.  25% Dep., Bal. C. 0. 0. 
Genuine giant size For Tails with two 
strong coeds for tying to bicycle, cap, ra-
diator hood, motorcycle, etc.. and flashy. 
first grade red, white and blue silk stream-
er.  Fair workers. concessioners and spe-
cial events workers, prentium users in all 
fields are stocking up now for a big profit 
season. /IAMB DAY SHIPMENT! 

H.  FUR co., me, 

FUR SCARFS 
Genuine Silvered Fox----$7.50 

FUR COATS. Seal, D yed   12.50 
Coney, Pieced 

LARGE LUCKY FOX  4.75 
TAILS,  Per 100   
CAPPED RABBIT'S  3.00 
FOOT,  Per 100   

(Used by salesmen as reminders) 

CHARLES BRAND, 
208 W. 28 St., New York, N. Y. 

JEWELED LADIES PAQUETTE WATCH 
With 50 Sparkling Fac.131mile Diamonds 

SPECIAL — 
No. 111 —Mod. 
sled  Fro m & 
$900  Artlele. 

irot eli r54.50  
Sample. BM Estee,  25 % Deposit. Bal. C. 0. D. 

SEND FOR NE W 1937 CATALOGUE. 

FRANK POLLAK H e r YORK CITY 
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LOTS OF SIX.. $17.54 ORD R LA MP E TODAY ON 

MONEY- BACK Guarantee 
Rush  2.00 deposit with order, 

balane C.  O.  D.  Purchase 
price  refunded if not 100W 
satisfied. 

ON  YEAR GUARANTEE. 

S id exclusively by 

SILVER MFG. CO 

se t d i e t e P e 

on this 7-TUBE 3-BAND 

GUARANTEED to get everything 
on the air -at home and abroad. 
Electric "Eye" tunes stations sol-
entlgoally.  7" dial in 5 colors. 
8 Vs" dyn. speaker.  Size 1111"x 
10"x7 Vs". Weight 17 lbs. Beau-
tiful  walnut  cabinet.  AC-DO. 
80 cycles. 110 volts.  • 

24 hr. Shipping Service 
2868 ELSTON AVENUE, 

.  Dept. 75, CHICAGO, ILL. 

FREE! 
1938 C A T AL OG 

Farm, home and auto radios, 
4 to 15 tubes, as low as 
$111.70.  Send postcard. 
GIVE A WAY RADIOS 

FREE  • 
The sweetest deal you ever 
saw I Give away radio shown 
FREE and make $20.48 on 
every deal.  Send 1.95 for 
sample push card and plan., 

i .  Carnival Novelties 1::.1 Set e red 
Wrist Watches, BB1 Men's Gee  53 75  M30 High Hat Fur Monks, 8 in. Gro. $13.75 Toy 

1 In box   557 PI , VVIggy Campo., 8% in. Doz.  1.25 
DressBB2 Gillette Style Blue   

Blades   Per 1,000  350   Oro.  8.00 
13139 Swagger Sticks, 313 In.-  Gro, 5.50 

BB3 Flying Birds, Outside Oro.  B1310 Milne Head Swagger sticks-Gro. 675 
Whistle   -  Bell Jap. Mg. Cases, Pearl Inlay-Oro.  4.50 

BBO Flying Birds, Inside  _,  RBI 2 Reach Bounder Flails  Dos.  1.20 
Whistle     Gro. 2.25  5813  Carnival  Print  Balloons 

El35 High Hat For Monk.,  No 8   •  8 
6.41  in.  Ong.  8.75  5814 Serpent ne Balloons, 45 In.-Gro, 8.75 
Parade Canee. Balloon Toes-Upe. Daisy Co It Guns and Corks. Wood. Aluminum and Iron elk Bottles, Cana Hinge, Hoopla Range, Cowboy. mi Mex Rate, all sixes; Min. Straw Hats. Rayon, 

otb and Paper Parasols. Corn Game Mercbandi e, Blankets and Plaster Novelties. 
1937 CATALOG NO W READY. 

25 % DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON O. O. D. ORDERS 

L.EVIN B ROS. TERRE H AUTE, IND. 

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS With En gilnopteash urnogkeijeltAnt:ractive 

ASS'T No.1 -10 In Box. Doz. Boxes. $1.05  ASS'T No. 3 -21 in Box. Doz. Boxeo. $2.10 
Sample Box, Prepaid, 18e.  Sample Box, Prepaid, 26e. 

ASS'T No. 2-18 in Box. Doz. Boxes.. 1.75  All 3 Assortments -.Sample Box of 
Sa mple Box, Prepaid, 24e.  Nos. 1, 2 & 3, Prepaid, Only.  65e 

INSOLES- SPECIALIO DOZEN PAIR- ONLY 55e. C -
Exceptional Values in NOTIONS. BLADES. TOILETRIES. KITCHEN TOOLS, ASPIRIN, 
GIFTS, CARDED GOODS. SA LE8BOA RI M PRE MIUMS, BALLOON8.  No Substitution. Write 

for Free Catalog and Free Sample Cas Offer.  25 % Deposit on C. O. D's. 

CHA MPION SPECIALTY C O.. 814 G Central St., K ANSAS CITY, M O. 

AF 
5 

• ro 
0 In the Country 
0 ALL BU MS POKED 6 TO A BOX, «L ONRH O 

0 Style  1 -VARIOUS  BRANDSE  ar 
DOUBLE EDGE BLADES 

0 (1.000  lots).  100  Blades__  •ai 

O (1,000  lots).  100  Blades -e n/2 
Style  2 -VARIOUS  BRANDS 4,01/,„ 

4  Style  3 -VARIOUS  BRANDS 5 such  as  UNITED,  ESKI MO,  1 

Ø  (1.009 lots). 100  Blades.e 4 2i 
Rx57, CHAMPION, °LY MPH). 

0 SINGER  BLADES,  19313  Mfr.,  wit 
while they last. 100  Blades  a t/ d 1997 Mfg,. world's finest stand-  1 00 

NE W SINGER DE LUXE BLADES, 
stand-

ard steel  blade. 100  Blades  • ,,ir NE W PILGRI M or NE W SINGER % BLADES, world's thinnest rater 5 blades.  Finest precision doable-
edge blade made. nothing better Ar regaedleu of price.  Worth  Its 
weight in gold. Introductory spe-
cial  

Alr  blades    
peke,  your  choice.  101)1  1 0 

✓ BLADE  PACK  WITH  RECEP-  e 
40 TACLE FOR USED BLADES, 

contains 25 double-edge blades,  12 
Ø

special.  Each Complete  . 
SINGLE EDGE BLADES 

0 Style  1 -100  Blades  .44  
10  Style  2 -VARIOUS  BRANDS, 

Ø
▪  as OLYMPIC, 20TH CEN-  60 

Style  3 -VA RIOUS  BRANDS  75 'FURY. eta.  100 Blades  • 

Ar 100  Blades    
such  as  ROSY.  ED WIN,  etc. . 

SINGER  BLADES,  finest  single  90  
Oro AUTO  STROP  TYPE  BLADES. 

100 Blades  As  

edge blades made regardless of . 
price.  100  Madame    price. 

AUTO  STROP  TYPE  BLADES  0 
our best quality. 100 Blades  •00 

di DURHAM DUPLEX or ENDERS 4 api 
TYPE BLADE D 100 Blades -S. 7 W Po CARDS  FOR  RAZOR  BLADES. 
Priced  5F10,  5/15 . 5/55,  0 1 

i0d  9/10, 2/10, 3/15, 8/10 (100 
Iota).  Each Card  e 

e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
! 

Here's the Best 

BL ADE BUYS 

ALKALINE  SELTZER  TABLETS.' 
each tablet is cellophane envelops, 20 

envelopes on display care. 
20 count (25 Card lots). Card SA 21/2  
30 count (25 card lots). Card .18 
88 count (25 card lots). Card .22 

As blade specialists, we guarantee to sly 
ou the bent values in the world on same. 
25 % deposit on all C. 0. D. orders. 
•ne• marrc nerremesra AN rernownT 

MILLS SALES CO. 
Moilicol Address °Y 

901  BROAD WAY. Hew Vert, N. Y. 

Standard  Plastics  Corporation  ha 
opened offices in ROO M 1409 at 501 Fifth 
avenue at 42d street, New 'York, with 
sample roo m for showing a wide variety 
of ite ms in Its range of cold molded 
items.  Prize and pre miu m users seeking 
specially designed ite ms in the plastics 
field at low cost' will  find  the  new 
quarters conveniently located and ar-
ranged. 

Liberty Sales Co mpany has just gone 
to press with a new catalog featuring 
Christ mas and New Year's holiday win-
dow display cards.  Cards are tinseled 
and L1berty Sales pro mises many new 
effects.  For several years this fir m is 
reported to  have  taken  the  lead  in 
manufacturing this type of Christ mas 
Ite m and is favorably known thruout 
the trade.  Co mpany will furnish its 
new catalog upon request. 

NOTES FRO M SUPPLY HOUSES 
As the most active sales period of the 

year  co mes lato view  radio  manu-
facturers in Philadelphia are looking 
forward to a record volume of sales. 
So far this year orders are esti mated to 
be 10 to 15 per cent higher than last 
year, which In itself was a record year 
for unit sales.  Recent price advances 
have offset increased costs and enabled 
legitiMate profit margins to be main-
tained. 

REPORT SHOWS -. 
(Continued fro m page 66) 

the like moved out more rapidly than in 
the preceding week." 
W hile major wholesale markets took 

a breathing spell  pending  better  in-
sight into customers' demands, most cen-
ters reported ship ments to country mer-
chants were heavier, reflecting the f a-

vorable agricultural situation in most 
areas. 

KENOSHA TO ISSUE -
(Continued from page 52) 

provides that insofar as possible the 
location of these be alternated among 
the sites possible for use by such attrac-
tions. For several years carnival per mits 
have been issued only when sponsored 
by so me local organization. This action 
was taken by the council following co m-
plaints fillrd by residents of the Twelfth 
and Fifth wards calling attention to Mae 
frequency of carnivals and circuses at 
the Thirteenth avenue grounds during 
the past season. 

HENNIES BROS. 
(Continued from page 52) 

ing effects, with booths between lighted 
in multicolor bulbs, give an impressive 
front to midway, which le well illu mi-
nated, with four- Big Eli Wheels in a 
'row.  Northwest corner of the grounds 
is used for midway, as last year. altho 
layout apparently went a little nearer 
edge  of  property  than  before.  New 
drainage syste m proved satisfactory this 
tinoe and midway was well dried off a 
few hours after a heavy rainstor m on 
Saturday. 
The new rule against passes, enforced 

for first ti me at State Fair this year. 
does not appear to have hurt business, 
Orville Beanies said.  The rule affects 
everybody. This experience is surprising 
to experienced carnival men in this ter-
ritory, where a pay gate at a carnival 
is al most unknown.  W hen one large 
co mpany tried it here for three weeks 
early this su m mer it met with poor busi-
ness, partly attributed to unwillingness 
of Detroiter& to pay for general admis-
sion to grounds. However, campaign of 
publicity staged by State Fair has ap-
parently won people to idea this ti me. 
Equally rigid no-pass rules were put 

into effect at opening of fair on midway, 
with even official inspectors of attrac-
tions for the fair board forded to pay 
their way ,into  attractions to inspect 
the m.  The same applied to police men 
and  fire inspectors,  altho presu mably 
police had a right to go in without 
charge if they chose to enforce it. 
Visitors on the midway Included W. R. 

Hirsch, secretary Louisiana State Fair; 
J. H. Warren, chair man midway co m-
mittee,  Saskatoon,  Sask.,  Exhibition; 
D.  H.  R.  McCannell,  superintendent 
Saskatchewan  Provincial  Exhibition; 
Fred A. Chap man, manager Ionia (Mich.) 
Fair and president of Michigan Associa-
tion of Fairs; Percy Abbott, secretary-
manager Ed monton  (Can.)  Exhibition; 
Ernie L. Richardson, secretary Calgary 
Exhibition; Mrs. Mazie Stokes, Mississippi 
Valley Exposition. Davenport, Ia.: T. A. 
Hornbrook, director Calgary Exhibition; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DOGIBOG and Oscar 
Anders, all of the fa mous Nelson Family. 
Mt. Cle mens, Mich.; Ethel Shutta, stage r e CA ljeg fiteliLLN POIEN 2"  ea; 
Mar; Len G. Shaw, dramatic editor, De-  SWAGGER  CANES. Gr.  55.50 

trait Free Press; Jack Manning, manag-  P r MO'  NKEYS,F aeieb   IPissas  n.  5." 
ing director, Detroit Times; Ed Rainey,  or.   

n. 
9.25 

manager of _Tuner Hotel, Detroit, form- 0 FLORAL CLOTH PARASOLS. Gr._ 8.90 0 CELL DOLLS, 5 In., Feather Drees. 
erly  for 25 years  in  show business;  or.   4.50 
Rubinoff, of violin fa me, and Bill Green,  SERPENTINE BALLOONS. Gr...,. Sao 

MECHANICAL TOYS. Doz.   1.95 
his publicity director;  A. L. Putnam, 0  (Crawling Baby -Tumbling clown -
secretary  Chippewa Falls  (Wis.)  Fair. 0 You Doe) 

and James E. Kettle. Brandon (Can.). Ex- 0  OPTICAN  BROTHERS  ,City.  Mo.  n. Ninth E hibition.  .  soo w. Sin  St.,  Kansas 

MAGIC WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

UNLIMITED QUANTITY IN STOCK, 
Immediate Shipment Guaranteed. 

Inches Long (15e Retailer).  
Gross   

sample Prepaid 10e. 
DIXON  PENCILS -5o  Retail-  S1.40 
er. Gross  ....... 

SLIP-ON ERASERS -(Fits on 
Pencil.)  Oren   32e 
SEND FOR NE W PRICE LIST! 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 

25 % Deposit With Orders, Bal, C. 0. D. 

BENGOR PRODUCTS cl 
878 BROAD WAY,  NE W YORK, N. Y. 

69c 
EACH 
No. B101 -. 

Casa Metal, As. 
sorted  Colors. 
snap or  Time 
Pictures.  810: 
1 Ye xl Vs In. 

TEN FOR 

$6.50 
Send  for  New 
1987  Catalog. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO., Hiplestio Seim 
223-225 W. Madison St.,  Chicago. 

PLASTER 
Large Assortment, Classy 

Finish. 

COSIMINI MFG. CO. 
206 N. West Street, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

MOTO-SCOOT 
Announces New Line of 

Commercial Vehicles. 

See your  Nearest Distributor or 

write us direct. 

Moto-Scoot Mfg. Co. 
211  so.  Western  Ave.,  GhTilatIO, III. 

IIIIDERBRAND -
(Continued fro m page 52) 

Harry Rhinehart and Burt Warren por-
traying  their  tragedy  entitled  "Low 
Bridge Harry En Route to Spokane." 
Nellie Norton, songs and dances. E. W. 
Coe and Fred Stewart, revealing the se-
crets of "Setup Day on the Lat," ac-
co mpanied by Toby Coe and B. P. Cane. 
Patsy Johnston, hula dancer, in "Before 
and After the Blowoff." Fern Chaney, 
Betty Coe Leone Bade and Jean LaVell 
as "Beef Trust in the Belles of Broad-
way." Tom mie Lee, wire act and hill-
billy songs. laud Poster, violin solo. Buddy 
Chaney, creating his "Howling Success." 
Charles Soderberg giving his version of 
"High Divers In 2000 B. C." Binky Taylor 
and  Al Keenan,  in  "Laugh,  Clown, 
Laugh."  Max Williams, presenting his 
troupe of Hillbillies' in a one-act co medy 
entitled, "Calculations of Georgie Coe," 
accompanied by Buck and Billie Richey. 
Reeley Castle, assisted by Joseph Stone. 
in "Resurrection of Poor John." Louise 
Maynard, recitation. "Where Is My Little 
Jackie Boy Tonight?" Al Johnson, as-
sisted by Delbert 0_ McCarty. in one-act 
tragedy, entitled, "The Boss of the Pickle 
Boat's All-Night Concert in Spokane," or 
"The Rise and Fall of Ji m my Rogers." 
Marjorye Soderberg, in meditations and 
reflections with gestures called "What 

eco and a Bottle of Ru m." Jack Clifford 
singing his torch song, I'll Be Waiting, 
at the Marquee for You, Logase. Mae 
Stewart, interpretations of "Lost Seer of 

p  entitled Wrecenenatt chtreieu,"mph ne u tle 
Swede tiElmd nA Race ltr 

berg staging his u 

the Streets of Kalispell." Kid and Mary 
McCann,  in  their  pugilistic  struggle, 
"Fourteen Counts and YoU Are Out." 
Jean LaVell, accordionist extraordinaire, 
in "Convulsions of Minor B and a" 
Mel  Rennick,  female  Impersonations, 
"God Pity the Poor Working Goll," and 
"Tease Me and I Might Strip."  Burt 
Warren, in "Im an Actor, from Japan. 
Clara Bow in nifty naughty songs, featur-
ing "Pansies and Violets." Grand finale: 
A sad travesty, entitled, "So-o....Good 
Night," featuring Leone Bade, Betty Coe, 
Fern Chaney, Jean LaVell, Mel Renni e 
Burt Warren, Georgia Coe, Mae Stewart. , 
Max Willia ms, Buck and Billie Richey.. 
Clara Bow and Marjorye Soderberg. Hill. 
billy Stringed Orchestra in march en'  
titled, "Give Me Ten and See What I Do 
For You," as sung by General Manager 
E. W. C oo. Producer and master of care 
monies, Claude Bade; business manager. 
Walton de Pellaton; stage director, Leone 
Bade; nu mbers arranged, Leone Bade; 
stagehands.  Al  and  Walter  Johnson; 
musical numbers, Delbert O. McCarty; 
orchestrations, Hillbilly Orchestra. Re 
ported by Walton de Pell etal. 
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REMINGTON 
pE NS . PE N CI LS • C O M D OS 

ZIP! ONE PULL —IT'S FULL! 

J O H N F. S U LLI VA N 
455 Broadway.  NE W YORK CITY. 

RINGS 
Ca meo and 
Whitestone. 
Highest Grade 
Rhodium  a n d 

Gold  Finish.  Send $2 for Ee 
Samples of popular stiles* 

FEW  OLYMPIC BEAD Co., 
Catalog.  207 5th Ave., Now. yoik 
ANlotvoe lStyh o,wieIwnge irLya. teSste nSdt y5le2s .00 tes."l.In -"i"o"4"ol 
Pendants. Crosses, Bracelets and ItemsefeNro.En2eraw 
ins. 

UN DE R W O O D 
OR MIa ânte 

P L U N G E RS 
SPECIAL $21.00 se,„. 

FREE:  One Gross Doses With Every Gross Order. 
25% With Order, Bal. C.O.D. Send 25e for Sample. 

GRODIN PEN CO., eltreetyy: 

LI 
Each Hone in 
5flo Silver De 
Lune Box. 

Every $IM Gets you $5.00 
Tee. sir, real profit.  Goodrich 
Hone W orker s always  have 
dough, and when you tell pros-
pects Hones  are made by the 
Goodrich Co. Est. 1884. they bug 
with confidence.  Pitchman, Win-
dow Workers, Distr.. write for lee 
gro. prices.  Best semen ahead. 
Sample 10c. 

GOODRICH, 
1500 West Medhon. 

Dept. 130.9,  Chictige. 

PL U N GE R $1 1 0 0 

PE N S.  ••••• le'er Gros 
Entirely  new  line  of 
plunger pens and pencils. 
Quality  Merchandise. 
Quick sellers. Life-
time guarantee. 

Immediate  delivery 
of New Fell Models. 

Real low prices. 3 differ. 
ant samples: 50c Postpaid. 

Write for lowest Jobber prices. 

NATIONAL PEN CO., Kelp?s  oe. CIttyh, 

Cbristmase Carti ggentee 
Large profits easily earned selling new 
21 Folder Assortment.  Sells on sight 
for $1.00. Other Holiday Assortments. 
Write for particulars. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL, 

226 W. 72nd St.,  New York, N. Y. 

Tile only Pen Just like a Banker, is another Henke 

The Pen with the ''Sliverlike" Tip. 

A department for PItchmen, Demonstrators, Novelty Sales. 
men, Medicine Showmen, Agents, Streef men and Others. 

by BILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

"WFLt, HERE W E ARE .. . 
back home In the big burg again," cracks 
Carl Herron from New York under date 
of August 30.  "Have been finding every-
thing about the same.  Some of the boys 
are out making the fairs, but the ma-
jority of them are still working in town. 
My wife and I are furnishing an apart-
ment which means we will be here for 
a long time." 

A DEMONSTRATOR . 
sells and explains articles which most 
other salesmen let the prospective pur-
chasers study out for themselves. 

H. M. (D UICE) D OEBBIZEt . . . 
Is reported to have worked the block 
and blades to good returns at the recent 
Davenport, Ia., Pair. 

SUCCESSFUL pitchmen make it a point to 
get an ace-high rating in every com munity 
they work. 

TEXAS BILLY SHO WS... 
under the direction of Texas Billy Finne-
gan, are reported to be collecting the 
lucre in Georgia territory. 

REPORTS EMANATING . . . 
fro m Harrisburg, Pa., indicate that Ji m-
my Anderson is still working to so me 
good takes in that section. 

GUS W EINER . . . 
is reported to have made the recent fair 
at Pueblo, Colo., to an oketr business. 
Jerry Russell, jam pitch 'exponent, also 
got his share of the long green at the 
*event. 

WHY CRITICIZE a town and Its citizens 
when you am not tied to it? 

INCLUDE D A MON G . 
the pitch lads who worked to so me real 
takes at the recent Pure Food Show at 
the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens were 
W. G. Barnard, wiz peeler de monstrator, 
and son, Louie, and Andy Melford, who 
worked pene. 

NO MAN . . . 
need be ashamed of selling his wares on 
the street.  Some of the nation's great-
est merchants received their start in 
this  manner —a  fact  which  some  of 
Pitchdom's  persecutors  either  do  not 
know or fail to consider. 

AFTER ENJOYING . . . 
one of the best sea/ions ever experienced 
by the organization, the Litiagow es Duby 
Indian Medicine Show closed its season 
with a red one at Pittsfield, Mass., Labor 

JAS. KELLEY, The Fountain Pen K no,  Day.  Princess Light Moon and her /II-
457 Epway, N. L ed CHiCAGO, ISO W . A arns s diana returned to the St. Regis Reserva-
  tion;  Mada m  Jewell  and  Catherine 

ELGIN 8t W ALTHAM 
WATCHES  $ 1 75 
7 Jewel,  le Sloe in 
Engraved Cases at.... 

lend for Price List. Money Beak If Not Satisfied. 
OREsoENT CITY °MELTING CO.. 

19 N. Broadway,  et. Louis, Mo. 

PEN W ORKERSI 
CREAM OF THEM ALL! 

Why Buy mug When Cream Costs No Morel 

a llea M) 
BM: Me =.1%ire Draw the ci;ierList 
BENSON PEN CO.  Plymouth  Minneapolis. Minn.   

COUPON WORKERS 
ti  for Pan 
tgritag, "e rg orWorglie r,n8 Cesoreilr 
Medicine  Shows, oto. Handbille,  Circular., 
Dodgers.  Send your sample for lowest prices 
on printing of all kinds. 

OBSERVER PRINTING CO. 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
tpgratiedggngl:ek vieetrmlti.ehidoalc: 
Catalog and .Oflice Special Price List no n request 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Mfg. Pharmacists, 

307 IL Spring eeeeeee Columbus, O. 

Next Issue 

LIST NUMBER 
Will Feature the 
Following Lists: 

PAIRS 

CONVENTIONS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHO WS 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 

Order  a copy from  your news-
dealer  NO W  or  mail  f 5e  in 
postage or cash to 

Bill ebard 
Circulation  Dept., 
25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Ca meron, mentalists, left for Chicago. 
while Harry Duby, magician, headed for 
Cleveland.  Owners Mae Lithgow and 
Lida Duby. after putting the show in 
storage, opened their winter season Sep-
tember 13 in ghlladelphia., where they 
plan to remain for the greater part of 
the winter.  Show will reopen about 
May 1 next year. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Scram! I don't 
cut it up while working." 

IS THE MISSISSIPPI . . . 
still flowing past St. Louis? We sorts, 
wonder, because we haven't heard from 
that sector in so me months. 

IT IS (nut ... 
opinion that everyone should be proud 
of his profession so long as it is legiti-
mate.  Why should we feel discouraged 
or disgruntled?  And why should we let 
outside business men challenge our fu-
ture? 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "I know how 
to work it. Don't show me." 

DOC EARL B. WILSON . . .  • 
visited the pipes desk last week while 
en route south and infoed that he did 
fairly well working auto polish at the 
shops in the Queer/ City. Wilson advised 
that his new idea of giving away presents 
via drawing contests aided his sales no 
little. 

W HEN SOME FELLO WS . .•. 
try to appear as giving information to 
the boys regarding conditions in terri-
tory they make a mess of it.  For in-
stance, the pipe someti mes states that 
the territory being made is a "total 
blank" and yet the com municator will 
remain indefinitely in the very same 
spot he reports as "no good."  Bill is 
inclined • to believe, however, that the 
thoughtful readers can "read between 
the lines" in such instances. 

WHEN W E hear some pitchmen blowing off 
steam it is difficult to discern whether they are 

bragging or apologizing. 

J. H. McCASHEY . . . 
the bovine periodical distributor, jars 
loose fro m the hills of West Virginia 
with the following: "You fellows of the 
tripes and keister may profit by giving 
these parts a glance.  Business is ex-
ceptionally brisk here due to gas and 
oil operations.  Little Jack Taylor and 
I were the sole representatives of the 
leaf fraternity at the Gilmer County 
Fair and we were well compensated for 
our efforts.  Little Jack is new to the 
business, but he has the right swing on 
his pencil to make the head of the class 
in the near future." 

JACK HILTON .. 
Inks fro m Grants Pass, Ore., that he is 
anxious to read pipes fro m polish workers 
and especially Doc Haggerty.  Jack says 
he has been doing well on the sheet for 
a correspondence school since the market 
for polish in Oregon is very poor. 

ARE YOU CLICKING? If not, why not? 

"HERE I AM . . . 
In the land of cotton, working blades 
and  blocks to fair business," pencils 
Harry J. Johnson under date of Septem-
ber 5.  "Natives all have some change 
to spend and the powers that be are not 
too hostile in the majority of East Texas 
spots.  Marshall is a darb.  You may 
work on the courthouse square to a free 
reader, but it's only good on Saturday. 
Plan to work towards West Texas because 
I have heard that conditions out there 

OAK-HYTEX 
BALLOONS 
NOvelfles  with  real 
sales  appeal  are  nu-
merous  in  the  Oak 
line.  Mickey  Meuse 
heads  and  foss-ups, 
and many other unique 
Items give you a mar-

velous array of money 
makers.  Ask your lob-

ber, or  write  us  for 
free copy of the Oak 
catalog.. 

The Oak Rubber Co 
Ravenna, éhio. , 

963% PROFIT 
Install Vending Machines in Taverns,  Nita 
Spots. Dance Halls, etc. New machines cost 
you $3.00. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 

KAPLAN 
13.11310 S. Kostner, Chi me°, III. 

iGOGGLES 
New  all-round  Safe-
ty and Sport Goggle. 
Constructed  of  spe-
cial compound cellu-
loid  with  chenille 
trimming,  elastics 
headbands.  Supplied 

In clear white, smoke and amber. 
Popular GEM seller.  Price $2.00 
doz. $22.50 gross. 

MIOROBOOPE 
To read the Lord's Prayer on the 

I/  head of a pin.  To sea the germs 
found in water.  -This sensational 
Pitch Item is a world-wide seller 
at $1.00.  Individually boxed, with 
complete instructions. 
Dozen, 83.00.  Gross, $33.00. 
One.thied Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for  Free Catalog. 

New Era Optical Co.,OrdiroiSnrcieificii 
17 N. Wabash Ave. (Dept. BB), 

CHICAGO. 

VETERANS' BIG SELLERS! 
Our sales are increasing.  Get your shave.  New 
Great Plash Cover. Primer of constitution.  Every 
body must have one.  Will Roger.' Latest Jokee, se 
Flashy Armistice Day Cloying Cards. 50.  Veteran, 
Magazine. Holiday Flashes,  5e.  Veterans  Jot 
Books, 2c, 3o,  Patriotio Calendar  Hot season. 
Go.  Samples.  10e.  VETERANS'  SERVICE 
MAGAZINE, 157 Leonard Street, New lf 

HUSTLERS ARE MAKING MONEY 
Selling Lord'. Prayer on a Bracelet.  Cost Go, NU 
25e.  Mao Lord's Prayer on a Copper. cost 1 tig. 
sell  10e.  Also engrave  names  and address pa 
the n  They set on Paper Easels.  Sample 100, 
25 % with Order. Balance C. 0. D. 

CHICAGO BRACELET CO., 
1107 South State Street,  °Me mo, In 

Meet Complift Lint in Not-ion 

HIGH-  HUSTLERS and Demonstrators TYPE 

1 • 

Quick results. Immediate sales. BIG, easy profits for you. We want te get in touch with Intensi-
fier men, coil workers, and ALL money getters.  Write, wire or call TODAY.  DO IT NO W! 

THE CR A VER 8. /AY C O., 21 West 101h, Dept. II, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

A motor Product (Insuring user up to $5,000.00 by Lloyds of London) is scientifically designed 
to overcome in 15 minutes one of the principal troubles car owners are encountering with to. 
day's high speed, high compression motors after the first 1,500 miles of operation.  Retells 
for $2.55. 

Sensational 3- Minute De monstration 
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WHAT A FLASH! 
IT'S GORGEOUS —  GREATEST VALUE EVER 
NO W YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING EXCLUSIVE. 

THAT'S W HAT THE BOYS ARE SAYING W HO ARE 
FEATURING THIS SUPERB NE W PLUNGER, 

NE W 

LINE: 

Self -Filling 
PENS 

PENCILS 

COMBOS 

SETS 

Now 
Ready 

STRIKING  I, 
NEW COLORS a 

$ 2 400 

Gross 

MODERNISTIC 
NE W 

DESIGN CLIP 

JE WELER'S 
CHASED  INLAID 

ENAMELED 
BAND 

INK GAUGE AUTOMAT. 
ICALLY REGISTERS INK 
SUPPLY.  TELLS W HEN 

TO RE-FILL. 

JACK WIN PEN 
50 West 28thSt.,NewYork,N.Y. 

EXTRA 
TOP 
BAND 

DIFFERENT 
SAMPLES 

50c 
PREPAID 

NEW BEST SELLERS—Write for Catalog No. 21   

eta lear,son3FASTEST SELLER! 

r4PRINCESS ROYAL% 
juAiu nnfte Wins The Hear; 

L ut e_t111,....!_up:i y _Of .EY,ry W pkt".e., 

The "PRINCESS ROYAL"! The aristocrat of Ladies' 
Handbag. —and the fastest selling. RIG PROFIT-item In 
the landl Here's why women everywhere "go wild" over 
"Princesa Royal"I —BEAUTY —soft. rich, pliable Ameri-
can Steeglide leather richly finished with exquisitely tooled 
embossed streamline dmign . ,  QUALITT —Inelde lined 
with soft velvety genuine suede ',wither ..  PRIVACY, 
SAFETY —guaranteed by two Talon-sipper locked safety 
compartments . . . self-closing handle. VALUE —full 
$7.95 value, yet you ask only 84.95. and make $1.00 Cash-
mitayenee with profit on every order. 

23 K. GOLD SUPER-ART MONOGRAM FREE 

Free With Every Bag! 
Tho offer that clinches 
orders' Genuine leath-
er . coin  purse with 
strong snap fastener, 
genuine leather 2-steel 
hook kaymse — both 
items with name en-
graved in 251C gold — 
and, of course, the 
mirror. Gold engraving 
alone is worth $1.00. 

Featuring  big  values  In 
• Whitestone Rings 
o cameo Rings 
• Engraving Merchandise 
• Photo Jewelry 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
5 No. Wabash Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

Pitehdom Five Years Ago 

HARRY CORRY, ya m man extraor-
dinary, who is this season purveying 
his  wares  on  the Hennies Ben. 
shows.  Corry is rated one of the 
most successful jam pitch men in the 
country.  In addition, he is one of 
the boys who know their stuff when 
it comes to squaring the tip and 
cooling the spots. 

aggerations have been contradicted many 
ti mes  in folioed:1g  issues.  It is the 
writer's earnest desire to have all the 
boys shoot pipes for their m utual In-
terests and reading, to aid in creating a 
friendlier feeling among the m, to help 
in  keeping  it a legitimate profession 
and to have the fellows feel that the 
only news mediu m they have, the Pipes 
colu mn, is doing its level best to make 
things function agreeably.  If the local 
merchant prefers to  do business and 
live his life in one locality, it's lais 
privilege to do so.  If the pitch man 
desires to travel the year round, or when 
be feels like it to earn his livelihood, it's 
his constitutional right to do so.  But 
it behooves hi m, as a stranger in town, 
to solicit the good will and friendship 
of the townspeople instead of making 
ene mies for hi mself and all others of 
his calling. 

"AS / W AS READING . . . 
the pipes colu mn the other night," lines 
H. Allen, "old' ti mes ca me back to me 
and / began thinking of the many funny 

Doc W ahl, who left New York for St. 
Louis during the su m mer, announced 
that he would have a pitch store on 
the Great W hite Way for the winter. 
. . Her man Keller, ace herbs pitchman, 
quit the store at Wildwood, N. J., and 
returned  to  New  York, . . . Prankle 
Brown infoed that his store at Rock-
away Beach was a winner on the season, 
altho it didn't make hi m a millionaire. 
. . . After a run of two years and six 
months Ike and Mike's pitch store on 
Sixth avenue, New York, folded.  Store 
was taken on a long lease by a restau. 
rant concern.... Dad Armstrong, veter-
an pitch man, returned to his old stamp. 
Ing grounds, Hot Springs, Ark., and was 
conspicuously  active  behind  the  old 
tripes and kelster. . . . Workers at the 
fair at Egg Harbor, N. J., included Syl 
LaVelle, Mr. and Mrs. Moderstock, Jack 
Joyce, Bill English, Harry Weinberg, Mrs, 
Cunningha m  and  George  Parrington. 

Mo-Ton Medicine Show was playing 
to so me swell takes in Ohio territory. 
. . . Larry Velour, ex-actor, was proving 
himself a real pitch man by producing 
with soap, hair tonic and seeds in New 
York.... Dave Newman and Sa m Kramer 
were getting the  gelt  with  seeds in 
a store at Atlantic City. .  . J. (Fine 
Arts) Hanks advised fro m Chicago that 
he was m ugging punks at the Belmont 
Studios there. . . . Willia m Horn and 
Willia m  Longbaugh,  classy  de mon-
strators of the razor-sharpening crystals, 
blew into Cincinnati from the North-
west and opened im mediately.  . Dan 
and Gertie Ray closed with the Quaker 
Co medy Co mpany and hied themselves 
to their home in Chicago.... Dr, Frank-
lin Street blew into Cincinnati, where 
he planned to visit for a few days before 
returning to his Washaw Indian Medi-
cine Company. . . . Teddy Goldstein, 
of one- madtband whistle. fa me, worked 
the Wisconsin State Fair to so me huge 
takes despite being rained out two days. 
... Jack Graha m and wife, who had been 
touring Western New York, opened in a 
Buffalo department store to good busi-
ness. . . . That's all. 

JUST BECAUSE one is conceited and says he 
knows It all is no indication that he does —if he 
knows anything at all. 

TOBY JOHNSON . . . 
and Doc Jack Floyd blast fro m Fulton, 
Ill.,  that  they  qpened  in  Southern 
Illinois Septe mber 1 for the fall and win-
ter.  They advise that they have a good 

Kentucky and Tennessee and then go 
Women —and Men, too —order from two to twelve on eight., to use as gifts ior  call it, as there were quite a few of  ..  _ .  _  _. . into Georgia for Christ mas. 
Christmas, birthdays. etc. —as well as for personal use. The  seaso n entitle  the m present when it transpired.  Re-
NOWI —and YOU can get in on the ground Hcor and clean up a "wagon-load" a me mber the ti me  Charles McCor mick 
W eal SAMPLE OFFER!  You'll be thrilled, e_xcited. EN•rNuarasno whoa  work ed  Somerville,  N.  J.,  during :the TO M W OO/ MEET . • • 
YOU see the actual Sample Bag we offer YOU FRE.  This is the BIO-PROFIT  Hall- Mills m urder cas e  He had a book-  tells fro m  Albany. Ga., that he has 
SAMPLE OFFER.  Send no money.  up under the title W hy They been playing an old-fashioned street fair item you are looking for!  Write at once for full details and thrilling FREE  let made  

MERCHANDISERS, MDSE.  MART, Dept. B-8, Chicago, Minnie side the book there appeared the fol- an  okeh  business.  Here's  his  weekly  

Refuse To Let Me Take the Stand. In- around  the Courthouse square there to 

lowing: 'Because I don't know a thing  epigra m: "Telling the world in a loud 

are the best in years,  Saw Paper man  about the case.'  And he sold plenty of  voice how good you are si mply proves 
the m, too.  W hat about it. Mac?"  how measly you are.  So me of the na-

Harry Lee and wife looking like real  tion's largest fir ms are the mottt con. 

tmhoen reoyv irnegc ently.  Also met Al Burdick,   sign man, and he reporta that  servative advertisers." 

this has been his best season in years.  PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: "That graveyard cat jumped on the middle of my back Mid I can't W13111.1. AL M . . . . 

Then just as I was beginning to think  shake the rascal off." —Galculater Williams.  pipes fro m the State Fair, Des Molli e  ' 

there were no pitch men in this section 
I drove into Linden, TeX., and saw Sli m  FIR.ST FOUR DAYS . . .  that  Frank  Libb y Is  confined  .in  the  
Cantrell, ja m man, working to a tip that  OZ the extension of the Great Lakes Ex- Mercy Hospital there after undergoing 
rese mbled a circus crowd for size. He has  position were a total blank as far as the an operation for a gastrono mic ulcer. 
a new version of .theauction ja m that's  exponents of the tripes and keister fra- Frank, according to W hite, is putting 

a dandy and he's really  getting the  ternity were  concerned,  according  to up a ga me fight despite only a 50-50 

shekels. . / have just cased the bank Frank (Jockey) Fisher, who writes fro m chance  forCleveland Under date of Septe mber fr.  recovery.  The boys around Des  Moines  have,  contributed  to  

roll and find that I have enough to : 
lift a package and a little left over, so  "Scale men and novelty men," says Frank, for  special  nurses  and  Wilhmitieaalidufrughneidss 

I' m on my way' to eat." 
"have just agreed to stage a baseball that Frank's friends write 

game at the M unicipal Stadiu m here for w ee ' 
a purse of $10 in cash or stock to each   

line-up includee Jockey Fisher, manager;  Snappy Postcards - Novelties me mber of the winning tea m. Novelty 

Hunky Gutt man, Morris Clustov, Mike christmas, New Years, Lever., Flappers, Petting, 
Halpern], Harry Brown, Al Testo, ga m loo designs. 50e.  Fan Dancers, Comic Mirrors, 

Silvers, Phil Silvers, George Berger and  ere 'pert letrtioLorkyceei rsemAr g at etramel 
/zzy  'rash. Scale men's  roster  will  be  over  50  articles.  $1,00  prepaid?  ARTFoific 
made up of Pete McCauley, manager.  COMPANY, 1710  Undercliff  Ave..  New York, 

Ray  Gordon,  Sa m  S mitt man,  Harold 

Goldberg,  Murray  Fine,  Dan  (King)  SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Krassner, Dan Burke, Dan Loveless and 
Gene  Barrie.  Charles Napolitano and Try POULTRY TRIBUNE. America's leading poul. 
M urray Goldberg will u mpire.  try magazine. Every termer is a prospect. Women  

  ,  are interested.  Good side line for rural turnoff, 

TRIPOD OPININCS:  "A pitchman is not  Good territory now open.  Write today. 
rated by the noise he makes, but rather by the   POULTRY TRIBUNE, Mount Morris, M. 

money he takes." 

fogs thru fro m Fort Smith that he re-
now in -Arkansas advertising Jas Beer,  WRIST WATCHES $ 3-95 DE WEY PH/LLIPS . . . 

cently visited Doc Ha m mack's med show  In New Cases, , 5 hi 
when it played North Little Rock to good  send for a lters. showing the  In 
business and big crowds.  He also visited  the country. 

Happy O'Curran, who is seriously ill at  H. SPARBER 8. CO.  _ 
his ho me there. tos North 7th Street,  Bt. Louis. Me, 

Super.Art phial Monogram in 23 Karat Gold engraved FREE, also full name on  stunts e y layout and prospects of a good season 
FREE Coin Purse and Key Case—  a regular $1.50 value that closes sales easy!  one which stands out in my me mory,  are encouraging.  The boys plan to play 

BIG, QUICK, EASY PROFITS FOR YOU I  and I believe many of the boye will re-

1937 
FOOTBALL 
PRICE LIST 
NOW READY 
Send for Your 

FREE Copy 
Today 

Lowest Prices 

Send for our  Illustrated  Catalog 
of Fair and Carnival Specials, 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc. I 
116 Park Row, New York City. 

If you do not find merchan-
dise shown is this catalog 
that has never before been 
offered by any house serving 
the direct selling field I'll 

Pa liyenus rag e, cash. 
Just off the   our big 
new wholesale catalog show. 
Ins  hundreds  of  proved. 
fast-selling.  money-making 
d'ale for agents, pitchmen. 
coupon workers. . . . A 
complete line of carded mer-
chandise for wagon Jobbers, 
Write for your copy now. 

free. 
UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES 
Dept. B,  Dallas, TeX. 

MEMORIES:  Remember when. Guy Warner 
and Harry (Calculator) Williams worked Min-
eral Springs, Texas, and did a first-water busi-

ness and after a week of collecting the coin 
the business men of the town registered a beef 
to the owner of the lot which Cuy and Harry 
were renting? And when the fellow asked them 
to leave they purchased the lot? And when they 
were good and ready to leave, they sold the lot 
for an enormous profit? That was when Harry 
and Cuy were in their heyday and money to 
them was merely a commodity. 

THE W RITER . . . 
has at various ti mes heard the assertion 
that a fellow doesn't contribute to the 
Pipes colu mn because of many of the 
boys shooting the "bull" about big da ys, 
etc.  It's true that so me exaggerations 
have appeared in these colu mns.  This 
condition Is unavoidable, however, when 
we  consider that there  are so many 
correspondents sending in co m munica-
tions which literally swamp the writer's 
desk each week.  And even these ex-

ELGIN 8t W ALTHAM 
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gitownietes rea9ue 
et anetica 

165 W.  Madison St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

CHICAGO,  Sept.  11. —Decorators  are 
busy on the rooms and they will be 
completed in ti me for the opening meet-
ing on October 7. 
Applications still coming in and it 

looks like we will have several who will 
be winners of gold life me mbership cards 
for securing 100 new me mbers. The total 
to date is ahead of last year and the 
boys tell us they have just begun to put 
forth real effort.  New applications re-
ceived during the week are J. P. Hudgins, 
John Francis  King,  Russell Donnelly. 
Jack Hall, Oren H. Spain, Henry J. Wil-
liams, Willia m Gottlieb, Orval Hoyt, Mike 
Sheppard, Max Goldberg, Joseph Collier, 
Louis Handel, Florante Abbatiello, John 
O. Frisco, F. J. Kennedy, Homer Gilliland, 
Joseph R. Hoefle and Harold A. Ludwig. 

standing in the me mbership drive is 
now Morris Lipsky, 71; Fitsie Brown, 46: 
Prank Conklin, 29; John W. Galligart, 
15; Sam Feinberg, 19; Frank D. Sheen. 
14; Hennies Bros.' Shows, 7; Dodson's 
Shows, 4; Irving J. Polack, 3; Sa m J. 
Levy, 3; M. J. Doolan, 3; Fred H. Kress-
mama, 2; H. A. Lehrter, 2; E. C. Velare, 4; 
Harry Russell, 2; Rubin Gruberg, 1; John 
A. Sbarbaro, 1; Joseph J. Allen, 1; Oscar 
Bloom, 1; Charles H. Duffield, 1; Harry 
Calvert, 1; George Hirshberg, 1. and Fred 
W. Sims, 3. 

Money received in Cemetery Fund drive 
from  Ted  Webb,  Madeline  Scanlon, 
Sparks Shows,  Lew Marcuse, Maurice 
Schinkel and Blue Ribbon Shows.  Next 
week will find this increased materially 
due to the various benefits to be held. 
Dues received dining the week fro m 

Harry Coddington, T. A. Stevens. SRL 
Hoey, Walter K. Sibley, E. Courtemanche 
and A. A. Craig. 
President McCaffery, Brother Lew Kel-

ler, Secretary and  Mrs. Joe Streibich 
attended big Hennies Bros.' Ce metery 
and show at Detroit. 
Just a re minder: Will you be with us 

at the big Ce metery Fund benefit to be 
held at Great Lakes Exposition on Sep-
tember 17?  Better get in line and send 
in your reservation early, it fell be a 
sellout.  Brother Frank D. Sheen writes 
that they are working hard and plan 
to put on the biggest and finest affair 
of the season. 
Hate you forgotten your dues? 

THERE ARE "SCORES" of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St., Chicago 

Your membership card in the Show 

men's League of America will open 

doors for you that otherwise migh 

he most tightly closed. 

Wanted 
CARNIVAL AND ACTS 

Ottway Fair 
OCTOBER 4 TO 9 

Greenville, Tenn. 

CENTRAL STATE SHOWS 
W A N 

Banner Man and Advance Agent, Geek Show, 
Grind Shows.  We furnish everything.  Binge 
Operator. Stock Concession Agents. Ath. Show 
Munger. Red Allen wire. Ride Help, must be 
Truck Drivers.  Show will be out until December 
15.  Madison, Neb.  September 14 to 17: 
Dranldin. Neb.. 22 to, 25.  Wire or write. 
P. M. MOSER, CENTRAL STATE SHOWS. 

SHOW LET'FERS — 
(Continued fro m page 60) 

Free acts in center of midway pulling 
people thru pay gate. C. Guy Dodson and 
Harry Thomas making official announce-
ments in front of grand stand, where a 
huge Military Pageant holds forth night-
ly. Mayor Lee Elgin and me mbers of city 
council were special guests of Dodson. 
Charles Clark, band master, has added 
.7. M. Cole, tro mbone; Ray Bouilon, bass; 
J. Sica, trumpet, and Arthur Myer, clari-
net. Sol Speight, manager of Southern 
Revelers, made trip to Washington and 
Balti more visiting relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Mae McCaulley has new red and 
white pony ride front and- marquee, also 
all new bridles, plu mes and trappings for 
ponies. Dorothy Lindy recently joined 
Lucille Osbourne's Artist and Model show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Plynds, Scotch musi-
cians now on ballyhoo of Ji m Curtis' 
International Congress of Oddities. Prin-
cess Marie, human art gallery in side 
show. Shows executive staff entertained 
many news men and photographers front 
Washington and Balti more. Joe Baker, 
formerly connected with show, rejoined. 
Robert Reno, for mer trouper now located 
in Waynesboro, Pa.. a nightly visitor. Fred 
Webster, girl show manager„ doing well 
since joining.  Joe  Tucker,  Merry-Go-
Round fore man, has new Baker-Lockwood 
purple and gold top, erected here for 
first ti me.  Visitors: Tho mas) Milligan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weston. Eddie Reed, 
Harold Fox, Pauline Noble, Henry Wilson, 
Jess Hol man, Leonard Christy, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wilcox, Ted Winslow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thomason. 

DAVE CARROLL. 

McClellan Shows 
West Helena, Ark.  Week ended Sep-

te mber  4.  Auspices,  Business  Men's 
Rooster Club. Location, in town. Free 
gate. Weather, rain and clear. Business, 
good. 

Show up Monday. Big crowds at night 
except  Wednesday,  when  rained  out. 
Auspices big help with boosting, use of 
phones and other means to advertise and 
bring people out.  Tho mas F. Bechdel 
joined with a ride. Minstrel perfor mance 
has been augmented with saxophonist. 
clarinet and pianist. Ray Van Or man is 
in charge.  Jack R.  Cra mer joined with 
Ten-in-One.  Mrs.  Cra mer  does knife 
act.  Streets of Cairo has Dee Ryan. 
manager; Helen C aner, Peggy Dewitt, 
Gladys O'Day, Kitty Or man and Mildred 
Bloo m, dancers.  Cleo, Eddie Cannier. 
manager; Thelma Benton and Nor man 
Larson  as  performers.  Congo,  W.  A. 
Belt, manager; Joe Black, tickets, and 
George Willia ms, canvas man.  Gully-
Gully Cu-Cu, Joseph Yaino, manager. 
Maude Keel Willia ms ,Is  in advance.' 
General Manager Roy Goldstone spent 
two days in Mississippi.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Adams joined to work concessions. 
Martha McClellan returned fro m Dallas, 
where she bought a Packard coupe. Doc 
Delaroque joined to talk on Ten-in-One 
and as special advertising agent. 

L. OPSAL. 
• 

Sam Lawrence Shows 
Woodston, N. .1., Fair and Rodeo. Week 

ended August 21. Weather, so me rain. 
Business, good. 

Rain marred opening day but people of 
this  vicinity rodeo- minded  and  filled 
grand stand at every performance. Man-
ager Harries and Ji m Eskew gave a great 
show and only co mplaint was people were 
kept in grand stand too long. Engagement 
finished on right side of ledger. Co-opera-
tion given show by management of fair, 
rodeo, mayor, city officials and sheriff's 
office. 
Keller, lea., Fair.  August 23-29.  One 

day rain. Business, excellent. 
Show played to big crowds. Owing to 

low price of potatoes money was not 
plentiful.  Owing to large crowds gross 
was satisfactory.  To m (Doc) Mehl left 
show. Minstrel was turned over to Larry 
McGrath and topped midway.  C. Mc-
Ginniss, foreman of Eli Wheel, purchased 
a new roadster and Tony Lento a new 
car and living trailer for his wife as 
birthday present.  Bob Cole man added a 
cigaret shooting gallery.  Jerry Ra mish 
added ice-crea m sandwiches. 

W. M. RECHARDS. 

Hilderbrand's United Shows 
Kalispell, Hons. Five days ended Au-

gust 27. Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, 
Northwestern Montana Fair.  Business, 
good. Weather, fair. 
With bands to right and bands to 

left, shows' midway was one continuous 

concert.  Thousands of visitors flocked 
midway, offering one of largest crowds 
ever• attending a fair in this section. 
Every ride, show and concession did fair 
business.  Being a free fair, show sub-
stituted its pay gate with marked suc-
cess.  Fair officials did everything in 
their power to make event outstanding. 
Octopus, Tilt-a- Whirl and Dodgem ran 
race for top honors.  Claude Bane's Hol-
lywood Revue, Joseph Stone's Ten-in-
One and Swede El mberg's Death Rides 
Again ran away with honors for shows. 
Bud Cross' bingos as usual topped all 
concessions.  Mrs. John Br Castle's Un-
known Man received exceptionally good 
patronage. Local papers gave unsolicited 
writeups with photos daily. Bud Cross 
sent one bingo, in charge of Roy Jacob-
son, to play Ely (Nev.) Labor Day cele-
bration.  Sa m  and  Toots Epple  and 
Harry Merkel departed for Vancouver 
Exhibition.  O. H. Hilderbrand, accom-
panied by Mrs. Hilderbrand and Betty 
Joan, left for their far m in atacada. 
Ore. General Agent E. Pickard en route 
to California putting finishing touches 
to his booking tour.  DUO to scarcity of 
box cars Louis Seamen had to ship his 
Dodge m direct to Bend, Ore., eliminating 
Yaki ma,  Wash.  Labor Day stand  at 
Great Falls, Mont., was canceled after 
rei mbursing co mmittee for its time and 
effort and 700- mile ju mp to Yakima was 
substituted.  Show Within a Show, for 
benefit' of  Sick  and Relief Fund of 
Pacific Coast Show men's Association, set 
for Friday afternoon, Septe mber 3, in 
city of Yaki ma. Advance salas of tickets 
most gratifying.  Jack Clifford gave a, 
dinner party in honor of Louise May-
nerd's  birthday.  Viola  Pickard  also 
celebrated her birthday.  Manager and 
Secretary Chasles Kel m of Western Mon-
tana State Fair, Missoula, was visitor. 
Stanley Cole sprained his ankle and. 
forced to resort to crutches. 

W ALTON DE PELLATON. 

Wish Greater Shows 
Detroit Lakes, Minn., Fair, August 12-

14. Weather, ideal. Business, very good. 
Another of  those  "good  time  get-

together parties" was held here day be-
fore fair opened.  As Park Rapids Fair 
Was in progress at ti me a nu mber of con-
cessionera were not present, altho 83 
persons took advantage of loaded tables. 
George Bridwell handled emsee to per-
fection. 
Cloquet, Minn., August 16-19.  Busi-

ness, fair when weather permitted. Aus-
pices,. Ski Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Frisk and writer 

spent a day with  friends  on  Royal 
A merican Shows, Superior,  Wis.  Phil 
Warren and Co mpany joined with cook-
house. 
Proctor,  Minn.,  August  20-22.  Free 

Fair.  Business,  very  good.  Weather, 
nights cold. 
Mrs. Floyd Thorpe and Edna De Mars 

joined with watch-la; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Collingwood,  ball  game.  Twenty-five-
cycle current caused considerable extra 
work changing motors on  rides  and 
amplifiers.  Willia m  Wolfe,  of  Wolfe 
Greater Shows, of/sited. 
Ha mmond, Wis., August 23-25.  Cele-

bration on  main street.  Business  at 
night. 
Crowds came fro m country and near-

by towns. First fire of season; truck, 
loaded with canvas, burned; origin of 
blaze  unknown.  However,  all  shows 
whose equip ment was involved opened on 
time by putting spare tops into use. 

NEIL LANIGAN. 

Kaus United Shows 
Huntingdon, Pa.  Week ended Septem-

ber 4. Auspices, Huntingdon County Fair 
Association.  Heather,  two days rain. 
Business, fair. 
Fair opened Tuesday.  Lot man Mc-

Laughlin did fine job of laying out show 
considering difficulties presented.  This 
fairgrounds is al most a forest and mid-
way wound in and out of trees. Business 
at ,this first fair of season was satis-
factory when weather permitted. Satur-
day afternoon brought electrical storm 
with wind, but no damage.  Rain con-
tinued thruout night and day practically 
lost. Tilt-a- Whirl led rides, with Ten-in-
One top money on shows. Mrs. ICaus re-
ceived visit Sunday fro m her daughter, 

Pacitie Coast 

G140WittaleS QM: 
730 South Grand Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif. 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11. —On account 
of Monday being Labor Day there was 
no meeting of the association members. 
The reports that will be made at the 

next Monday  night meeting  will  be 
gratifying to me mbers as new applica-
tions have been received and dues are 
being paid by me mbers for 1938, returns 
on the Cemetery Fund drive and resulta 
of "Show Within a Show" affairs will 
be reported. Plans for the entertaining 
of the personnel of the Cole Bros.' Circus 
Monday night, Septe mber 20, at PCSA 
Clubroo ms  haze  been  co mpleted.  A 
buffet lunchein and refreshments will be 
served and floor show will be presented 
to troupers.  Me mbership  drive is on 
and no initiation fee is required. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Meeting of August 247 was called to 

order by President Peggy Foretell, who 
presided,  and  Second  Vice-President 
Francis  Klein  and  Secretary  Ruby 
Kirkendall  were  present,  and  Esther 
Carlie acted as door tender. 
Past President Ethel Krug attended 

for the first ti me since the opening of 
the carnival season, as she was en route 
with Crafts Shows to San Diego. 
Pearl Runkle came in after a long 

absence and brought in Evelyn Brewster 
as a new me mber. 
Letters  were  received  fro m  Clara 

Zeiger, of C. F. Zeiger .Shows, and a 
letter and donation arrived fro m Grace 
McIntire. 
Two hundred enjoyed the party and 

show given in honor of President Peggy 
Forstall's birthday.  /t was given in the 
men's clubrooms.  She received many 
presents,  and a large cake  was  cut, 
served with ice crea m.  After this show 
dancing was on for a while, and the 
members voted the evening a success. 
Following this meeting coffee, cake 

and Sandwiches were served. 
Dues are coming in and new me mbers 

are joining. 

Mrs. Tressie Daher, who was acco mpanied 
by her husband, F. Daher. Ray Mc Wethy 
received visit from his son, Ray Jr., who 
has been spending sum mer with  his 
mother on No. 2 unit. He was on way to 
St. Petersburg to attend Florida Military 
Academy.  Ji m mie Thompson received a 
wire announcing death of his wife in 
Augusta Me.  Frank Hilderbrand added 
digger store, making two units he now 
has on' show.  Cousin Willie Levine con-
tinues to make four-for-a-dime photos 
center of interest on midway. 

LESTER KERN. 

NEW YOR K Sept. 11. —Namy Sahli, 
museu m and side-show operator, opens 
his winter rausee in Newark, N. J., acto 
ber 2.  He plans to conduct anothe 
show in Paterson, N. J., opening later. 

Peerless Exposition 
WANTED —For  Following  Fairs:  Morris-
town, Tenn., September 13 to 18; Martins-
ville, Va., September 20 to 25; Martins-
burg, W. Va., September 27 to October 2, 
and for Elkins Forest Festival, October 4 to 
9.  Rides, Shows and Concessions.  No ex-
clusive for Elkins.  Address all mall to 
JOE CRAMER, Peerless Exposition, as per 
route. 

W ANTED 
FOR TWO BEST FAIRS IN SOUTHEAST 

MISSOURI. 

Poplar Bluff, Mo., September 21-25. 
Dexter, Mo., Free Fair, Sept. /7 to Oct. 2. 

CAN USE Shows and clean Concessions. No 
Strong Joints.  Address 

JOE SMITH, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

W A N T  W A N T 
ROCKBRIDCE COUNTY FAIR, LEXINGTON, VA., 

AND STRING, OF SOUTHERN FAIRS To FOLLOW IN THE HEART OF TOBACCO BELT, 
OCIOP00,  V-Drive Gas Cars, Kiddie Aeroplane. Pastries, any new Money-Getting show. 
organized Minstrel with Band, llave complete outfit. Good proposition to good Show. Legitimate 
Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives except Bingo.  Will consider exclusive on Novelties. Amade, 
WANT Eat and Drink Stands. WANT experienced Ride Help. 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS, this wait Leeksville, N. C.; next, Lexington. Va. 
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Roger Littleford Jr. 

Canadian National Exhibition 

DraPITE handicaps of varied sorts, the 
59th annual Canadian National Ex-

hibition  Is,  as  always,  the  absolute 
ultimate in  big-time  outdoor  exposi-
tions. There is nothing on the Continent 
that can begin to compare. with the big 
Toronto  annual  when  one  considers 

magnitude, beauty, 
organization  and 
prestige. The CNE 
grounds is a veri-
table city in itself 
and  the  350-odd 
acres  along  the 
lake front contain 
everything fro in 
kiddie s'  play-
grounds  to  mil-
lion-dollar exhibit 
buildings  built 
to  last  for  ages. 
Stately is the word 
for the CNE. 
But even the big 

R. S. lattleford Jr.  one has hardships 
and this year an 

alleged epidemic of infantile paralysis 
joined a terrific heat wave to make 
things tough for President Alfred Rogers, 
General Manager Elwood A. Hughes and 
everyone else connected with the proj-
ect. Thin Monday. September 6, turn-
stiles registered an approxi mate decrease 
cf 225,000 paid admissions as compared 
to the corresponding period last year. 

Labor Day saw 181,000 customers pay 
their way, against 212,000 in 1936.  A 
total of 896,000 had visited the grounds 
thru Labor Day, against 1,124,000 the 
previous year.  That doesn't look too 
good for concessioners,  showmen,  ex-
hibitors and the ONE itself until one 
learns that accurate • checking has shown 
that the per capita or individual spend-
ing power of 1937 is far in excess of any 
expo for the past six years or more. In 
other words, the people who have come 
to Exhibition City this year have had 
the  means  and  willingness  to spend 
much  more  than  usual  within  the 
grounds.  And  then, too,  the  exhibit 
management reports a marked increase 
In the sale of space, always one. if not 
the most vital, of exhibition  depart-
ments. 
Elwood Hughes, who someone last week 

called  "The  showman  who  can't  be 
ruffled," has built his institution this 
year in Coronation motif, appropriate 
enough to say the least. As usual the 
job has been magnificent and re marks 
are being passed thru Canada that 1937's 
exhibition should and will go down in 
history as the most elaborate ever pre-
sented. Remarkable lighting effects and 
daylight color sche me, together with the 
usual high-class bunting and gallons of 
paint, leave one with the impression 
that here certainly is showmanship on 
a big business scale. 

Classy Grand Stand 

GEORGE A. HAMID, the New York 
booker-producer, has again de mon-

strated why he  has  supplied  grand-
stand acts to the CNE for so many 
years (16 to be exact) by assembling 
an array of attractions headed by the 
world-famous Roxyettes that  is *ell-
nigh incomparable.  There's not a dull 
half minute in the Harald half of the 
evening show and a brief resume of the 
attractions  participating  should  show 
why. 
The lineup includes "Jinx" Floaglana's 

trained mules and high-school horse 

FAIRS  FAIRS - FAIRS 
Strates Shows Corporation 

Can place at once and for balance of season, a high-class Colored Revue or 
Minstrel; prefer Organized Show with Band.  Will furnish real attractive outfit 

with wagon front for same.  Can also place any New or Novel Attraction and 
Legitimate Concessions in keeping with the standards of this show for the 
following fairs: Hamburg, N. Y., this week; Clearfield, Pa., week September 

20; Bloomsburg, Pa., week September 27; Greater York Fair, York, Fa., week 
October 4; then South.  Petersburg, Va., week October 11; Emporia, Va., week 

October 18; Washington, N. C., week October 25; all fairs. 
All the Above Address JA MES E. STRATES, General Manager, as per route. 

SNAPP GREATER SHOW 
Can place at once or starting at. our Southern Fairs, at Monroe,  La., 

September 28: 

Side Show with own equipment or will furnish equipment to reliable party. 

Will book one or two more Shows that do not conflict.  Will book Octopus 

and Kiddie Auto Rides with own transportation. 

Want Concessions that operate for stock only. 

Wire or write Newport, Arkansas, this week; then per route. 

W ANTED 
SHO WS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS, FREE ACTS. 

FALL FESTIVAL AND CORN SHOW 
3 DAYS, SEPTE MBER 28,  29, 30 -3  Blocks of Midway 

H. S. BEARD. Chairman Concessions, Dixon, Illinois 

WANT  FAIRS  FAIRS  FAIRS  WANT 
Gook Show or any single Attraction of merit, one more high-class Aerial Free Act. Must 
Join at once. Six weeks' work Fairs until Christmas.  All Stock Concessions open. Concession 
Agents come on.  Tuscumbia, Ala., this week; Jasper, Ala., to follow. 

L. J. H ET H S H O W S 

WANTED, RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
FOR ALL WINTER WORK, INCLUDING MIAMI, CORAL GABLES, COCONUT GROVE, SOUTH 

MIAMI, PALM BEACH. 
Must Be Clean and Legitimate. 

This week, Alexandria, Va.•, week September 20, Rockingham County Fair, Harrisonburg, Va. 
P. 5.---Can use sober, reliable Ride Help. 

B A R N E Y  T ASSELL, C A R NI VAL U NI T 

that do everything but wreck the place 
In several different numbers; those hard-
working aerialists, the Four Arleys, who 
always score with their intricate trapeze 
and perch routines; Daly's trick comedy 
nags, who roll the kids near the aisle; 
Young Ladell and Company in clever 
acrobatic comedy stuff; White Brothers, 
more comedians; the Kanazawa Troupe, 
five Japanese Risley artists; Osakl and 
Taki,  more  acrobatic  and  contortion 
stuff;  the  Lodi  (Picchlani)  Troupe, 
comedy  teeterboard  expert;  Charley 
Ahearn and Company, foolishness, slap-
stick and what you win; the De mnatt 
Arabs, one of trie finest tumbling ag-
gregations in the business; Billy Ritchey 
and Sol Solomon's two high-diving units 
located at opposite ends of the stage; 
chariot races.  Roman standing races, 
auto polo and, of course, the Roxyettes. 
The 24 girls from New York's Roxy The-
ater feature two of the nu mbers that 
have made 'the m famous —the  bicycle 
and bouncing ball routines. Gals come 
on  to  a resounding  hand  fro m the 
Canadians and 'leave the stage 'mid an 
extraordinary ovation. 

.The pageant, altho running a bit too 
long this year, is probably one of the 
most balliant spectacles ever offered on 
this side of the Atlantic. Show is billed 
as a Coronation spec depicting high-
lights of the British throne since the 
time of Victoria's reign down to the 
present.  Several  hundred  performers 
take part and, altho the continuity is 
cleverly handled, it tends to drag in 
spots.  Those big spectacle productions 
must be hard things to keep moving. 
After about an hour and a half of 
beautiful  wardrobe  display,  marching 
British troops and a couple of ballets, 
the  Royal  Canadian  Mounted  Police 
bring down the house with their sensa-
tional mounted drill routines on the 
track.  The  red-coated  horsemen  are 
better than ever this year. 

New Midway a Success 

AND then there is  the midway. Be-

cause of its new character this year 
this phase of the 1937 CNE probably 
holds  more  interest  among  outdoor 
showmen than any other single depart-
ment. As we all know, Hughes departed 
fro m the usual custom of having an 
organized carnival handle that end of 
the exhibition, hiring in its place J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin to supervise and con-
duct an immense independent fun area. 
The midway at Toronto has never really 
rated as a major part of the CNE, its 
always been difficult to gain rightful 
recognition from the public and has 
always been one of the least publicized 
depart ments of the entire' project. The 
public prints have been prone to neglect 
the carnival end as far as free publicity 
breaks were concerned. But it's been a 
different story this year.  Thanks to a 
wise and tactful approach by Hughes, 
the local newspapers  have  co mpletely 
about-faced  in  their  attitude  toward 
side shows, rides, ga mes, etc.  Conklin's 
Frolexland, as it has been titled, has re-  executives of the Buffalo Shrine Circus 
ceived more than its share of CNE news- and George A. Harold. 
breaks. 
And It so deserves.  Just how the CNE 

midway rates this year is difficult to ex- Shean and Reicher Plan 
plain.  We must keep in mind that after 
all the engagement is but for two weeks, Big Things for Ohio Day 
and we must reme mber that it is the 
first ti me that both the CNE and Conklin  CINCINNATI,  Sept.  11. —Frank  D. 
have undertaken such a task.  We must  Sheen, assistant director of Amusements 
also not forget that Frolexland's budget  and Concessions at the Great Lakes 
has been limited when compared with  Exposition, Cleveland. was a business 
other runways playing to a million or  vistor here Thursday, acco mpanied by 
more people at one stand.  But to put it  Eddie Reicher, associate of Harry Her. 
si mply, Frolexland presents an amuse-  graves in 'the direction of The Drunkard 
meat setup larger, finer and more coria-  production at the exposition. 
plete than any traveling carnival could , Both were callers at The Billboard of 
ever atte mpt to match,  flee and stated that they were in the 
Hughes, in commenting on that de-  city in the interest of Ohio Day, which 

partment, said that he "is more than  is scheduled as one of the big events of 
satisfied with the  results  of  Patty's  the exposition period. 
work."  And that "a few minor saistakes 
must be rectified, of course, but that 
was to be expected considering the fact 
that he (Patty) had little more than two 
weeks and 90 men to build the entire 
layout." Words like those coming fro m 
the managing director "should be heart-
ening to Conklin, for those who know 
Hughes are well aware that he seldo m, 
if ever, uses superlatives.  He's not made 
that way. 
This year's midway consists of no less 

than 47 paid attractions, including 24 
rides and 23 shows.  A Kiddyland as-
se mbled in  the  front  is one  of  the 
cleverest ever built for a short-ti me en-
gagement, say authorities that have been 
around this year.  Fronts of the showa 
are mostly of per manent  nature,  the FOP Carnival Men or these haying connection with 
lighting effects and color schemes are rd ertment stores..  New sensational mystic Hr. 

nothing less than sensational, and the  pron e"  her Luar legOele r wee r tie  Efie 
perfor mances  themselves  are  of  the ,angelntment Ingersoll 2-2835 to 12 Lin a.m. and from 

highest caliber.  It's new canvas, too. iss,Pein, Clr  SANDERS, 143  den Blvd., N. Y. 

from beginning to end in Frolexland, 
excepting, of course. To m Mix's Circus 
tops that hold down the lower end of 
the attraction run. 

Mix, incidentally, has  been topping 
the midway grosses consistently and on 
Labor Day gave 12 or 14 shows, he not 
certain which.  Performances run from 
45 to 55 minutes, with a short concert 
following each big show.  Not bad. Some 
of the ocher outstanding attractions that 
Patty  assembled  include  Shanghai, 
Oriental show presented by Vancouver's 
Peter Hem; Sally, girl show presented by 
Shirley Francis Lyons; Eski moland, fea-
turing Bobby McClean and Emil St. God-
dard, world-famed finishers; a Hollywood 
motion  picture-making  stint,  David 
Smith in charge; Tahiti, Fred LaSalle's 
South Sea Island production;  Reuben 
Castang's Hollywood Chimps, those al-
most human monks that do everything 
but talk;  Pacific  Whaling  Co mpany's 
Mode m Noah's Ark, and any nu mber of 
other worth-while attractions. 

Sidelights 
ITE M Exhibition manage ment, we un-

derstand, was more than satisfied 
with the music of Horace Heidt and his 
Brigadiers, who held down the Ballroom 
the first week.  Heidt is a co mparatively 
new na me in Toronto and with the ever-
popular Guy Lo mbardo replacing him 
the second week, he had a difficult job 
to fill.  Lombardo, of course, will pack 
'em in all week.  His Royal Canadian 
aggregation would do so every week of 
the year if given a chance. . . . And 
speaking of music, it seems that the 
U. S. Navy Band proved a popular dis-
penser of free concerts in the center 
mall.  Those Canadians go for music 
in a big way._ . . , Bill Beasley had his 
na me all over the game concession area. 
Bill proves that he is not only a coin. 
machine operator of trie first degree but 
a showman as well. 

Fred Wilson, head of the publicity 
staff, was his old congenial self.  And 
Art Woods, in charge of publicity for the 
midway, was here and there from morn 
till night.... Dail Turney, general man-
ager of the To m Mix Circus, said the 
Toronto date was one of the most enjoy-
able he has ever played.  Dail, one of 
the youngest and most likable circus 
execs in the business, confirmed the re-
port that in all probability the Mix show 
will be on rails next year.  Nothing is 
definite as yet, however. 
If show-business visitors  were  as 

plentiful thruout the  engagement  as 
when your correspondent was present, 
the CNE should be referred to as an 
early-fall convention.  Among those we 
had the pleasure of chatting with were 
J. C. McCaffery, president of the Show-
men's  League;  C.  W.  Starkweather, 
Spillman Engineering  Co mpany;  Omer 
Kenyon,  Who  is  in  town  handling 
preparations for the forthcoming Hama-
Morton indoor circus; Cy D. Bond, of the 
Dodge m Corporation; Jim my Sullivan , Up 
for a while fro m the Buffalo Centennial; 

McKEE 
SHOWS 

CAN PLACE capable Ferris Wheel Man, 
Loop-o-Piane,  Merry-Co-Round.  Shows 
with own outfit and Concessions for four 
Fairs. Then South until Xmas. Greensburg, 
Kan., week September 14; Macksville, Ai. 
anta, Kan., September 20; Tulsa, Okla., Sep. 
tambor 27, downtown, under the Elks. 

OPPORTUNITY 
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,  NAT GREEN 

notes 'hot« (Le 
Ctosstoaàs 

By  NAT  GREEN 

A CCORDING to The Minneapolis Trib-
e/ une, $1,000,000 worth of new far m 
machinery was sold by exhibitors at the 
Minnesota State Fair during its first 
three  days.  Could  a more  effective 
argument be offered to prove the value 
of fairs?  Sale of that much far m ma-

chinery  indicates 
that  far mers  are 
progressing,  and 
that  fairs  have 
played a most im-
portant  part  in 
their progress. Not 
only is the fair a 
huge  market  for 
farm machinery: it 
provides a tre men-
dous outlet for all 
sorts  of  ho me 
equip ment  t hr u 
educating  people 
of  rural  districts 
to a higher stand-
ard of living.  The 
thousands of 4-H 

Club boys and girls who exhibit at fairs 
are intelligent, progressive, young peo-
ple, alive to present-day needs, eager 
to enjoy the good things of life and. 
possessed Of the initiative to go after 
what they want.  The result is better 
furnished homes, installation of labor-
saving far m equip ment, leading to finer 
crops and bigger profits, which in turn 
makes possible the acquisition of more 
so-called luxuries.  Hundreds of manu-
facturers have found fairs their greatest 
source of new business. 
People of the farms who visit fairs 

not only de mand better ho me and far m 
equipment nowadays, but they are satis-
fied only with the best in' entertain-
ment,  Which  fully  justifies  fairs  in 
spending large sums for their grand-
stand shows, races and midways.  Medi-
ocre entertain ment invariably is reflected 
in poor patronage, and the most suc-
cessful  fairs —county  and  State —are 
those which provide high-class enter-
tainment. 

• 
During the past week we had the 

pleasure  of  inspecting  the  exhibition 
buildings of two widely separated leading 
State  fairs —Indianapolis  and  Minne-
apolis. At both we found much evidence 
of steady  progress.  The  new  cattle 
building of /ndiana State Fair is one of 
the largest and finest on any fairgrounds 
in the country.  There are also a large 
new horse exhibit building and many 
other  permanent  improve ments.  At 
Minnesota State Fair several new build-
ings have been erected during the year. 
also a huge  and  irapressitse  concrete 
ramp leading to the grant stand, which 
has  undergone  extensive  remodeling. 
Next year the fair plans to erect a mag-
nificent three-story 4-11 Club building 
that will be the finest in the country. 
What these fairs have done and are 
doing is only an example of what is 
happening, in  every progressive  State. 
It proves once more that fairs are the 
show windows of the country and an 
accurate criterion of the progress of 
the sections they serve. 

• 
E. Lawrenée Phillips, comparatively a 

newcomer in the carnival field, is an 
interesting personality and has an in-

teresting family... . At Indianapolis his 
father and two brothers were visitors 
from Washington, D. C. ... The father, 
98 years old, is still hale and hearty, full 
of life and justly proud of his boy, 
Lawrence,  who  •in  a few  years  has 
brought the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
Up to a place among the leaders. . . . 
Ile has gathered about hijn a staff made 
up of men who not only know every 
phase of the game but gentle men and 
fine fellows as well. 

•  , 
Sam J. Banks, "poet of the chums," 

paid us a visit the other day in Chi. 
• • . This veteran publicity man is now 
devoting his ti me to lecturing on the 
circus and seems to be doing an excellent 
Job.  , He  had just concluded  a 
nine-month lecture tour and is soon to 
start another. . . . Friends of Harriet 
Beatty, of Cole Bros.' Circus, were sorry 
to learn of the passing of her mother 
in Chicago.... Harry Bert, of the Al G. 
Barnes Circus, in Chi on another busi-
ne ss trip. • . . J. Ed Brown is to have 
another fair job at the conclusion of the 

present season. . . . Brown has been 
na med assistant manager of the exposi-
tion to be built at Ban Pablo, Calif., 
assuming his duties January -1. .  . E. 
L. Richardson and T. A. Hornibrook, Cal-
gary.  and  P.  W.  Abbott,  Ed monton, 
were visitors at Indiana State Fair. . . . 
So also was "Pa" Strieder, Tampa.'  . . 
Harry Atwell, photographer, and Eugene 
Whitmore, editor of American Business, 
spent a couple of days shooting scenes 
on the midway at the fair. . . . First 
couple of days topcoats were in order. 
. . . Nevertheless business was good. 
. . . At Minneapolis weather was plenty 
warm and crowds, as usual, big. . . . 
Among visitors encountered were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Tineher and their son, of the 
Owatonna Fair; "Ma" Strieder, Ta mpa, 
and Leo C. Dailey, Spencer, Ia. . . . 
El mer Velare on the Job again after a 
19-day session with an infected ar m in 
a Superior (Wis.)  hospital. . . . To m 
Barron' former Sells-Floto clown, now in 
candy business near Boston, on a trip 
thru the Midwest . . . Alonzo Sardo 
Noriega, official radio announcer to the 
president of Mexico, was at Minnesota 
State Fain with the Aztec Indian act 
and made several broadcasts over W TCN. 

K E N Y O N B US Y 
(Continued fro m page 62) 

Caffery,  president  of  the  Show men's 
League of America. 
On Labor Day J. C. McCaffery and Mr. 

Kenyon were guests of Elwood A. Hughes, 
general manager of the CNE, and J. W 
(Patty) Conklin. manager of Frolexland 
at exhibition, at a luncheon in the ad-
ministration building, and after a com-
plete tour both reported a wonderftil 
show with a fine setup along Frolexland. 
All were guests at the evening perfor m-
ance of the To m Mix Circus, being en-
tertained by Manager Dail E. Turtaey, 
who reported four capacity houses on 
Labor Day. 
Brancato brothers and John Tumlno, 

operators of Fairyland Park, Kansas City, 
wired Mr. Kenyon that they expected to 
fly to Toronto before close of the exhibi-
tion and look over the 11 rides in Mr. 
Conklin's Kiddie Playland at Mr. lien-
yon's suggestion.  Mr. Kenyon declared 
that in the seven different years he has 
visited the exhibition this year's Corona-
tion Year grand-stand perfor mance and 
the spec, Empire Onward, far exceed any 
grand-stand performance he has wit-
nessed In his world's travels. 

G rey Directs  E xpo 

ROANOKE, RAPIDS, N. C., Sept. IL — 
Exposition here on August 2-7, spon-
sored by Lions' Club and directed by 
A. J. Grey, of Grey Producing Co mpany, 
was attended by 50,000, reports Willia m 
FL Finkle.  R. H. Work Shows were on 
midway.  Special trade days were held 
to draw people to merchants' exhibits 
and automobile show,  staged  in -two 
tents.  Advance ticket sale, in charge 
of Mrs. Ruth Grey, was sti mulated by 
a queen contest. 

M A R RI A G E S 
(Continued fro m page 34) 

and Elsie Stewart, nonpro, of Canton, 
August 24 in that city. 
LA WSON - KENNEDY — Gladstone M. 

(Billy) Lawson, radio singer and for-
merly with World of Mirth Shows, and 
Esther. M. Kennedy, concessioner, for-
merly  with  the  Bushey  Amuse ment 
Show, in Lowell, Mass., Septe mber 4. 
ISTVAIC-ROPKINS — Anatole  Lityak, 

Russian-born fil m director; and Miria m 
Hopkins, actress, in Yuma, Ariz., Septe m-
r 11. 
M ACKENZIE-BRO WNELL —Dr. Gordon nonpro. In Reno August 27. 

MacKenzie, American wrestler, and Boots  WILSON-PALEY —Sohn Chap man Wil-
Brownell, A. B. Marcus showgirl, in Syd- son, theatrical agent for Noel Coward. 
ney, Australia, recently.  and Princess Natalie Paley, nonprof es - 

AlMiceA RFTaIyNe ,- FraAdYioE —an Tdo nsyc reeMna rsttinar s,a nind sional, in Fairfield, Conn., recently.    

Yu ma, Ans., Septe mber 4. 
MERCURIO-SHUMAN —John B. Mer-

Want to hook on show with Southern Fairs. Have 
own  rneltation.tl, Write or wire BOX O97, 

Otranspo l nna  o. curio, nonpro, of Toledo, and Pearl Shu- 'Inboard, 

man, for merly of John R. Ward Shows, in 
Bowling Green, 0., August 28. 
MCiNTAGU-PETERS —  Lord  Edward 

Montagu, son of the Duke of Mancheater, 
and Dorothy Peters, London actress and 
theatrical producer, in London Septe mber 
8. 
M OORE-BARNES — Carlyle Moore Jr.. 

of Hollywood, son of the late Carlyle 
Moore Sr., playwright, end Jane Barnes. 
actress, in Mansfield, M OSS., August 28. 
M OORE - CRO WLEY — Dinkey  Moore, 

clown, for merly with John Robinson. 
Sells-Floto and Hagenbeck- Wallace cir-
cuses and now with the Cooper- Moore 
Shows, and Sadie Crowley, nonpro, in. 
Dis A M, Md., August 29. 

De'LUXE Sno ws 

WANTED 
et A MERICA 

FOR BALANCE OF 
SOUTHERN FAIRS 

Motordrome, Mickey Mouse, Fun House, Illusions or any other Money-Getting 
Shows.  Can use a few Platform Shows, Pony Ride, Grind Concessions, Scales. 

Mitt Camps, Candy Floss and Merchandise W heels. 

SHOWING 
American Legion, Durham, N. C. Tobacco Fair and Festival, September 20-25, 

Elks' Cotton Fair and Festival. Concord, N. C., September 27-October 2. 

Stanley County Fair. Albemarle, N. C., October 4-9. 

Union County Fair, Monroe, N. C., October 11-16. 

Lencaster County Fair, Lancaster, Sz C., October 18-23. 

Rockingham County Fair, Rockingham, N. C., October 25-30. 

This week at Edison Boulevard and Erdman Ave., Baltimore, Md., or routa above 

S. E. P ULL, Managing Director. 

DE LUXE SHOWS OF AMERICA 

Wanted-Dancing Girls-Wanted 
Oriental, Rhumba, Hula, Strip Tease Dancers, with or without wardrobe.  Also FAN 
DANCER to feature. Top Salaries to all and good treatment.  Museum and Club work at 
close of season. Write, wire or come on; will place you. AL PAULERT, Manager, Beauty 
Revue, can, John Marks Shows, Durham N. C., this week; Lexington, N.  C., next week 

MORRISSEY-FORD — Edward Morris-
sey, nonpro, and Helen Ford, soprano 
soloist at Station WEIS, New Haven, 
Conn., last week in New Haven. 
PALFGROVE-HANNA —Neil Palfgrove, 

of Colu mbus, O., assistant manager of 
Loewe Theater, OantOn, O., and Virginia, 
Hanna, nonpro. of Canton, August 24 
in that city. 
PICKETT-LEWIS —Carvel Pickett and 

Gertrude  Lewis,  daughter  of  Curley 
Lewis, in Bloo mington. Inc.. recently. 
' BA WLS - REED — Robert Rawls, con-
nected with the Gilbert Hotel, ,Daytona 
Beach, Fla., and Marjorie Reed, formerly 
of the Flying Wards on the Ringling-
Barnu m and Sells-Floto shows, Septe m-
ber 2. 
SENF-VANCE —Cbarles Senf. adsistant 

cutter  at  Selznick-International.  and 
Ethel Vance, of Grand National's ac-
counting  office,  in Yu ma, Axis.,  Au-
gust 24. 
SHEER-KELLOGG —Harry Sheer, news 

reporter for Station WIBA, to Virginia G. 
Kellogg, in Madison, Wis., August 28. 
SHELTON-COTTON — Ralph  Shelton. 

nonpro, and Faye Cotton, formerly of 
the Casa Manama Revue at the Fort 
Worth Frontier Centennial, in Reno Sep-
te mber 5. 
SIDMAN -.CHERTOK — Sid  Sid man. 

me mber  of  M G M  shorts  department. 
and Esther Chertok August 26. 
SMITH-BURDEN — James E. Smith, 

known  professionally  as  Whipping 
Smith. and Jean Burden,  nonpro. ,at 
CroWn Point, Ind., Septe mber 8. 
SU MRALL- WILSON — Ernest (Happy) 

Sunman and Frances Wilson in Burling-
ton, Ia., August 21. 
VAN DE W ALL-LIEP MANN —DT. Wil-

lein Van de Walt, musical instruc tor and 
for mer harpist with the Metropolitan 
Opera Co mpany and the New York Sy m-
phony Orchestra  and Clara Liepmann 

WANTED 
Real Shows. clean Conceesions and Ride,. 7 
North Carolina Fain. Real folk. only. Marion, 
S. C.. Fair. this -week; Clayton, N. C., Agricul-
tural Fair. next week; Scotland County and Ons. 
low County Fain follow.  In money spate, where 
Tobacco la king. Yea, rates are low.  See JAW( 
C, ROBERTO, at Wendell, N. 0., Fair, this 
week, or wire stew at Marlon, s. 0., County 
Fair. 

THE NEW AMERICAN SHOWS 

WANTED 
NAIL JOINT AGENTS 

No homers or chaaers. 
BILL GRAY, MIAMI. eheaeley Midway, 

Covington, Va. 

GLASS BLOWING 
EXHIBITION 

Modern. &neckline. beautiful 1:lisplaz with actual 
Glass Blowing a highly attractive concession. 
Want to open in firstclass Resort, Park, Fair 
or Exposition. 

M ODERN ART 
7 M AMBA COMA, JellOY OHM. Ho A. 

WANTED 
000d Shows and Rides, Legitimate Concessions, 

RED RIVER PARISH FAIR. 
Coushatta, La., October 5 thru 0. 
H.  H.  HESTER, County Agent. 

Rh flic 
An eight-pound daughter, Mary San-

dra Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Yarnell 
in Ypsilanti, Mich.. September 4. Father 
is manager of the Martha Washington 
and Wuerth theaters, Ypsilanti, for the 
Butterfield interests and formerly was 
manager of various touring companies 
for George E. Wintz.  Mother is Claire 
La mben; of the Lambert Sisters, for 
merly of road companies of The Follies 
and Scandals. 
An eight-pound girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Karp at Cedars of Lebanon, Loa 
Angeles, August 24.  Father is a Para-
mount studio attorney. 
A seven and one-half pound daughter, 

Florence Patricia, to Mr. and Mrs. Pim a 
(See BIRTHS on page 85) , 

AT LIBERTY 
Ferris Wheel and Chairplane 

W ANTED 
For "FESTIVAL OF THE LAKES" 

on streets of st. Marys, 0., week of October 11 
Clean Shows, Concessions and Free Acts.  Address 
TOM BROAD, Regent Theater, St. Marys, O. 

WANTED 
TRA MMASTER that can and will build wagons. 
SHOW PAINTER that can letter and paint fronts. 

Tex Stuart write. 
Address STATE  FAIR SHOWS, Tulsa, Okla.. • 
September 113-25. 

It Helps You, the Parer told Advertisers to MM. 
Hon The Billboard. 
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by WALTER W. HURD—Conunúnieations to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago. 

MINORS 
September is the month for schools to open again and 

every operator knows that children may become a problem 
to him as well as to parents and teachers. 

The cases in which minors have been used as a reason 
for opposing coin-operated games are numerous. And minors 

have been used as a smoke screen for 
opposition to vending machines in more 
instances than would appear on the 
surface.  So the subject of minors is 
almost of general interest to Ithe coin 
machine trade. 

That there is a real problem of reg-
ulation and control is fully understood 
by all coin machine operators. The great 
majority ,of professional operators have 

families of their own and understand the 
problems that modern parents face with their children. So 

that officials and parents' organizations always find responsi-
ble operators ready to go the second mile in plans to pre-
vent children from squandering their spare money on coin-
operated games. 

Since coin-operated games are a comparatively modern 
development all laws relating to them are still in the experi-
mental stage. Several cities have had local legislation in effect 
for many years now, long enough to demonstrate that the 
probleth of minors can be handled effectively when common 

sense prevails. It has been clearly shown that a resonable 
amount of co-operation between officials, operators and mer-
chants will solve the problem of play by minors. 

In almost every case of drawing up local and State legis-
lation for the control of machines the question of minors has 
been a leading topic. Legislation has usually prescribed that 
minors are forbidden to play coin-operated games and in 

other cases that games must not be located within so many 
yards of a school or church. Other legislation has sought to 

prohibit games in certain types of stores, such as candy stores, 
which children are known to frequent. 

Entering into the question of play by minors is the fact 
that many parents today have no objection to their children 

playing the games and' in fact teach them to play. So rea-
soned legislation on the subject forbids play by minors "except 
when accompanied by parent or guardian." The fact that 
mechanical games strongly appeal to children today is one 
of the results of the machine age. Pioneers in the coin ma-
chine field recall that 20 years ago it was almost necessary to 

teach adults how to play all types of coin machines. Today 
children understand the mechanism of games almost as if 
they were trained mechanics. Thus it is safe to predict that 
mechanical games will become an accepted part of our amuse-
ment world as the present young generation grows up. 

Professional operators understand all the factors that 
enter into the situation and are willing to co-operate with 

officials, parents and teachers. Such co-operative effort is 
already at work in many cities. In one large industrial city 

WALTER W. HURD 

the operators maintain two employees who act promptly to 
remove any device when a complaint is made by parents. The 
success of the plan is shown by the fact that games have been 
operated continuously in the city eVer since the games became 
a popular form of amusement 

There are extremists, of course, who argue that all coin-
operated machines are demoralizing to youth and hence should 
be banned, without any recognition of their place in the mod-
ern world. They are as shortsighted and unfair as the few 
greedy operators and merchants who violate all the rules to 
grab a few nickels from children. In other words, there are 
trouble makers on both sides who must be reckoned with 
when working out local plans of regulation and control. 

It is regrettable that there are persons in every business 
who are greedy in the extreme and refuse to conform to 
the rules of doing business. There are greedy operators in 
the coin machine field and it requires the co-operation of 
officials, parents, teachers and legitimate operators to control 

them. There are also greedy merchants who will jeopardize 
the games in an entire city by trying to grab pennies and 
nickels from minors.  The merchant where games are 
located must bear an important responsibility in prevent-
ing play by minors and hence should be considered in all 

plans for regulation. 

Agitators frequently stir up the question of play by 
minors to the extreme. It has been made an issue in many 
political campaigns and present office holders have been 
accused of "corrupting the morals of youth" by allowing 
amusement games to run. It is a reflection on the intelligence 
of voters that such questions can be agitated to cover up more 
important issues. Nevertheless it is done in many campaigns. 

Other agitators find the youth question an easy way to get 

publicity and hence they make sensational charges about 
the bad influence of amusement games on children. 

Tragic incidents sometimes flare up to start a wave of 
criticism of the games. An example of this may be cited. 
In a large city a number of boys were gathered around a pin-
ball game in a store owned by a peculiar lady. The boys 
became noisy and she ordered them out of the store. As they 
ran she fired a gun at them and one of the boys fell dead. The 
tragic incident had all the makings of a city-wide crusade 
against pinball games. But a big crime story broke in the 
newspapers about the same time and the pinball story was 
forgotten. Any thinking person would realize, of course, that 
the mental condition of the woman rather than the games 

was to blame. 
The question' of minors also reaches out to affect such 

machines as cigaret venders and even phonographs where the 
so-called smutty records are used. When cigaret venders 
were banned in a large city recently the public reason was 
that "minors could buy from the machines." In the back-
ground was clever agitation by chain and department stores 
to stop the sale of cigarets thru other channels than in 

their stores. 
Thus the question of minors can be agitated for many 

selfish purposes. 
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REX ELECTRIC BELL 
PENNY PLAY ONLY. 

The Simi'Hest Automatic Payout Machine Built. 
Standard Bell mechanism.  Full 20-Step, 8.i n. 
Bell Reels —Fruit or Cigarette.  Pays out 5, 10, 
15, 20 and 25. 

SAMPLE, $39,50;  (LOTS OF  5)  $37.50. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

REX NOVELTY COMPANY 
.1010 George Street,  Chicago. 

,,,...  r, 
D THIS WEEK'S D 1 4 "B" SPECIAL 
BALLY SKIPPERS 

With Cash Payout Unit 

$20-°° 
Each 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 
Write for our new price list No. 248, which 
contains Astonishing Bargains In Recondi-
tioned Guaranteed Machines. 

ElBESSER NOVELTY CO. 3020 OLIVE ST.,  ST. LOUIS  MO  El 

L
We Are in a Buying Mood 
e WE NEED 

MILLS BLUE FRONTS 
(State Serial  Nu mber  and  Condition). 

We Will Pay Cash or Trade. 

State  What  You  Have  and  W hat  You 
Want —Get  On  Our  Mailing  List. 

WE  HANDLE  GA MES  OF  ALL  THE 
LEADING M ANUFACTURERS, 

MERCURY AUTOMATIC SALES 
135 National Road Fulton, 

W HEELING, W. VA. 

HOWARD SALES CO. 
322 S. 13th St.  O maha, Neb. 
Making Room for Our Fall Merchandise.  A Few 

of Our Beat Bargains. 

4 Watling Twin J.P. Penny Play, Serials 
over T 51000.  Each.  ......$22.50 

1 Pace Double J.P., Penny Play, Serial 
M.D. 15413   27.50-

6 Mills War Eagles.  Escalator, Nickel 
Play, each   50.00 

1 Mills G.A., Dime Play ....  . . •   56.00 
1 Mille War Eagle Escalator, Dime Play  52.50 
1 Mille G.A., Escalator. Nickel Pley• • • • 50 .00  
1 Slightly Used Jennings Console, Nickel 
Play    87.50 

We alter, carry a full line of New Slots  Write 
WI for prices on New Machines.  All merchandise 

at prior sale.  1/3 deposit on all orders. 

BARGAINS FROM 
DAVE M ARION 

8 Bally Bumpers,  Bank NIght__$ 6.00 
515.0°  Rugby -  7.50 2 Ea.   

Flash    
-  F.   19.50  Jumbo ___ _  ;:18 D  Stoner. 'Peel* "   12:88 3  ° : ell. T. Target 
ha.  18.50  Skill    17.50 

. . 
(Western)  54.50  P. Esc. Ea. 32.50 

Write me roe this Price List. 

MARION CO.  Wichita, Kansas 

Vt. Ops Win 
In Skill Test 
Brattleboro judge's ruling 
favorable--to carry fight 
to State tax commission 

• 
BRATTLEBORO, Vt., Sept. 11.— Ver- " 

mont operators won the first step in a 
fight designed to /Otte. Ver mont Com-
missioner of Taxes Erwin M. Harvey to 
issue  licenses  for  pinball  machines, 
when Judge Preston P. Gibson, in Mu-
nicipal Court here, dqpided that there 
was a substantial amount of skill neces-
sary to play a, machine tested in the 
courtroom. 

Operator Hal L. Marsh, whose ma-
chine was seized several days ago by 
State Detective Al mo Franzoni, elected 
to make it the basis for a test case alter 
Co mmissioner Harvey had  refused to 
license any amusement games and had 
refunded approxi mately $6,000 forwarded 
by operators together with their applica-
tions. 

Judge Gibson Said:  "The court not 
only finds that there is an ele ment of 
skill involved in playing this machine, 
but that there is also a substantial 
measure of skill involved in obtaining 
the score." 

The question of skill arises fro m the 
wording of the bill legalizing machines 
passed by the 1937 Vermont Legislature, 
which made licensing possible for all 
types of machines in which  a "sub-
stantial amount of skill" was needed to 
operate.  It  has  been  Co m missioner 
Harvey's contention that none of the 
machinas for which licenses were re-
quested m ade the use of skill a neces-
sity. 

Coinman Says "No" 
On Wife's Power 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —On September 

2 The Inquiring Reporter of The Deny 
News  proposed a question:  "Do  you 
agree that a wife will either make or 
break her husband?" 

Among all the men and wo men inter-
viewed on this solemn question there 
was  only  one deter mined  "No I"  It 
ca me fro m M. H. Perlman, 'known to 
the coin machine industry as the owner 
of the Ac me Vending Company. 

In answer to the question Perl man 
affirmed that he "thinks a good deal 
depends on the co mparative intelligence 
and will-power of h usband and wife. 
If the husband le the more intelligent 
and the stronger willed, there is nothing 
that his wife can do that will hurt 
hi m in his business and in his social 
relations." 
All Of the other interviews published 

by The Ne ws said "Yes" to the question, 
so the coin machine industry has a man 
in its membership that dares to stand 
alone.  The News published a picture 
of Perl man to substantiate his opinion. 

What Game* 
is averaging 
$500 to $600 
per location per 
month for opera-
tors everywhere 

*Keeney's Track Ti me 
7-PLAY, 3 SPINNING DIALS, 
ODDS CHANGING, CONSOLE 

CABI NET GA ME 

Ask the Operator who owns some 

A Hot Tip on a Hot Gape 

Keeney's "Hot Tip" 

Atirir.  S. .a :0, -8 LIZ 
NB • 1111111111111 
reef le! fte  ;Se eter 
Atort  .e,e..,re "fox: 

I-BALL, ODDS CHANGING, PAYOUT TABLE 

WITH A REAL RACE HORSE PLAY PRINCIPLE 

No w being featured and stocked by Keeney Distributors 

ADVERTISE  IN  THE  BILLBOARD  — 

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH 

RESULTS 

FRED ANDERSON, field represen-
tative of O. D. Jennings & Company, 
looks over the new Liberty Bell con-
sole and says, "it's a honey." 

J• H • KEENEY & CO., CHICAGO 
"1/4,   
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ORPOR AT104 i95o W RI GI4T WooD AVE., 0 41 00GO, MS.. 

P. S. - Well?  W hy Not? 

ROCK-OLA'S IMPERIAL 20 
Collection Reports Put It in A CLASS BY 

ITSELF 
FULL LINE OF JENNINGS MACHINES 

Guaranteed Used Machines 
ROYAL RACES  t et SPORTS MAN 
HEAVY W EIGHT  r̀ 7.50  DE  LUXE ..7$89.50 

150 USED 
PACES RACES .$150.00 up J  SLOTS  $15.00 up 

ovaeaavweeriefat 
ARCHIE LA BEAU 

1946 University A ve.,  "HOUSE OF QUALJTY»  ST, P AUL, mom. 

CLOSE OUT--FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
100 Mills Blue Front Mystery Side Venders. 

Single Jackpots, L   Models, No Gold A wards.  A-1 Mechanical Condition 

and Appearance.  All Light Cabinpts.  Serial Nos. Over 400,000. 

5e, 10e, 25c, $50.00 Each.  50e, $60.00 Each. 

100 Mills Metal Safe Stands, $5.00 Each. 

All Prices F. O. B. Miami Beach.  1/3 Cash Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

FIFTY FIFTY NOVELTY CO 511  Meridian  Avenue'  •9 Miami Beach, Florida. 

BARGAINS IN SLOTS 
10e JENNINGS CHIEF CONSOLE (New.  Never Been Unerated)  $100.00 
10c JENNINGS CHIEF CONSOLE (Same as New)   90.00 
10c MILLS FUTURITY (Cannot Be Told From New)   42.00 

4 CROETCHEN  COLUMBIA SLOTS  (with Clgaret Reels and Cold Award) 
(Used 30 Days)   25.00 

Se BUCKLEY BONES DICE MACHINES   20.00 
These are not machines that have been purchased for resale 

F RE D G. EllECIC E N S A U G H 
FT. D ODGE, IO WA 

REAL BARGAINS 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED LATE MODELS 

Golden Wheels  $88.50  Royal Races  $29.50  Bally Caroms  $99.50 
Bally Preakness   50.50  Keeney Ten Strike.... 19.50  Keeney Santa MIMI... 89.50 
Paine° Heavy Weights  99.50  Bally Blue Bird   10.50  Bally skipper   19.50 
Bally Challenger   10.50  Bally Round Up   9.00 Perme Leatherneoks ...  9.60 
Sunshine Baseball ....  950  Golden Harvest   9.50  Pamco Parlay   9.50 
Pinch Hitter   9.50  Prospector   7.50  Bally All Star   9,50 
Multl•Play   9.50  Bally Sky /Ugh   7.50  Bally Bonus   7.50 Baffle Balls   7.50  j  Vanak Coln Boxes....  4.95. 

CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER -  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

B A DG E R N O V ELT Y C O NIF' A NY 
2546 N. 30TH STREET,  MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

U SE D  M AC HI NE  S PE CI AL 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS. Each Each 
1 Sportsman (Bumper)  1 Daily Limit  $ Ittagiiii  4 Bally Rolls  $22.50 
s.U.  .........5 05.00  1 Double Header . -  10.00  1 Role Score   18.60 

1 Broadway Angel, BC. 50.00  NOVELTY GAMES -  Each  I Rock-A-Ball (Neer 
4 Golden Wheels ....  913.00  2 Bumpers   $10.00  Ball Release)   00.00 
1 lilt 'N Run   65.00  1 Genso Baseball  2 Flying Ducks   92.60 
5 Skippers   18.50    12.50  1 Marksmen    38.50 
1 Multiple   16.00  1 Trapper   8.00  2 Merchantmen (Flap 
I Mills War Eagle...  32.60  1 Mated   10.00  chutes)   22.60 
1 Wheel of Fortune...  10,00  1 Fireball   10.00  10 1930 Rookola Pheno-
1 Race Track  (Serial  1 50 Grand   7.50  graphs  125.00 
over. 3800) ..... 175.00  2 Short Scar   5.00  5 Seeburgs (12 Record 

1 Therobred (Latest) . 110.00  1 Lies Wire   7.50  Phonographs) ..... 55.00 
1 Roll Over   10.00  2 Seeburgs (10 Record 

1 Jockey Club (selector) 125.00  1 3 Star   tt.50 
1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.  Reference Annapolis Banking & Trust  co., Annapolis, bid. 

26 WEST ST.,  ARUNDI-E A MUSE MENT CO.  ANNAPOLIS. MD. 

Slug Visible Slotted Coin Counter 
MR OPERATOR -If you want to 
waste time, that is your business. 
If you want to save time, let this be 
our business. Our method of count-
ing and tubing coins is the answer. 
Transparent, with slot gauge living 
absolute accuracy In count, Mims 

It Tubes and Counts. Ms slugs, easily emptied into roll 
tubes. The best hand counter doing 

work of mechanical counter. Try a sample, $1.25 each, or 
42.50 a set consisting of penny and nickel counter.  The 
penny counter can also be used for tubing dimes. 

f. 50 
N "e Ir Is 

1 

Wrapper Tubes, 75c per 1,000  iv 
lc, Sc, 10c, 25e, 50c Sixes. 
Write for Big Lot Prices. 

Accurate Coin Counter Co.. 
Patton. Pennsylvania 

Keeney's Hot Tip 
Accepted by Ops 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. -Altho the "hot 

tip" usually proffered to the devotee of 
the Sport of Kings is usually taken with 
a grain of salt, a literal windfall of 
profits and genuine pleasure has been 
trie lot of operators and pin ga me fans 
who have already taken J. H. Keeney 
«4 Co mpany's Hot Tip, according to a 
report fro m the offices of J. H. Keeney 
de Co mpany.  This latest Keeney game 
16 a one-ball automatic payout employ-
ing a horse-race theme in which races 
on the light-up backboard are of varied 
lengths and in which one or more daily 
diffibles are possible on each 5-cent play. 

"Among the many features• which are 
responsible for the popularity of Hot 
Tip," states Jack Keeney, president, "ls 
the highly interesang play.  The inser-
tion of a coin lights up a panel adjoin-
ing the race track on tile backboard. 
This panel denotes the length of the 
race for that game.  At the same ti me 
one of several daily-double panels lights 
up and an odds-changing panel flickers 
and comes to a stop on the odds for that 
play.  Thereafter each ti me the ball 
strikes one of the 11 accelerated bumpers 
on the scenic playing field the horses on 
the backboard advance one' notch. The 
player collects fro m 10 cents to $1, ac-
cording to odds offered for that play 
and whether the player's ball lands in 
the show, place or win hole at the bot-
to m of the field if a sufficient nu mber 
of hits are made to bring the horse up 
to or beyond the winning line.  If the 
horses stop on the dolly double the 
player collects from 40 dents to $2. ac-
cording to odds shown, regardless of 
which hole the ball drops into." 

Rock-Ola Bowlirig 
League Has 26 Teams 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. -Lots of conver-

sation and a definite challenging spirit 
prevail  among the tea m me mbers of 
the 1937 Rock-Ola bowling league. It's 
all in good fun.  The Rocket League 
is  composed  of  depart mental  heads, 
sljeg men  and  office  employees.  The 
office boy will be hobnobbing with the 
president  and  perhaps  bowling  over 
more pins.  There are now 20 men's 
teams 'meeting for a round of heavy 
competition every Friday evening.  The 
FIR girls' teams will not open their season 
for a few weeks. 

W hile the spirit of the league IS "good 
fellowship,"  there  are  so me  rather 
worth-while prizes to shoot for, includ-
ing  weekly,  seasonal  and  individual 
high-score prizes.  The group is na med 
the Rocket' League to Identify It fro m 
the various depart ment leagues which 
will soon inaugurate their winter season. 
As the season progresses it is expected 

that a large percentage of the  1,400 
Rock-Ola employees will have organized 
inter-department factory teams.  More 
reports of the Rocket League of maple 
maulers are promised The Billboard as 
the season progresses. 

, DipEND_ABLE 6.4 tiffs, 
 • e 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE! 
P AYT ABLES 

Alamo  -_$18.50 Multipley _519.50 
All Star - 15.00 Peerless __ 16.00 
Bally Ace--  8.50 Parma Parlay 
Bee Jay___ 25.00  Sr.   15.00 
Baffle  Ball  7.60 
Bonus ____ 14.00 
Challenger  19.50 
Credit ____ 14.00 
De Luxe 40 10.00 
Daily Double  8.50 
Electric Eye 21.50 Round  Up.. 17.50 
FenceBuster 24.50  Rodeo   10.50 
Fortune _- 15.00  Red Balls - 19.50 • 
Flicker ___ 21.00 Rambler   10.00 
Flying High 22.50 Sunshine 
'Golden  Derby   15.50 
Harvest --  8.95 Stampede - etio 
Galloping  Sky High - 10.00 
Plugs __- 23.60 Tycoon   15.00 
Geld Award  8.95 Trolan    11.00 
Jumbo  Turf °hemp,. 62.50 
Leatherneck 17.50 western 
Mutt Pet iumpe .r. 5 13 6m  25.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Write Today for Latest Price List! 

Hundreds of Games Ready 

for Delivery ! 

Prospector _ 10.50 
Put & Take  4.95 
Panic° Tout 21.50 
Pamoo 
Speedway  15.00 

BA R G AI NS 

COIN MACHINE C.Q 
N. Wesiern Ave.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

AUTOMATIC. , 
I Belly Derby. .$05.00 Purists ....$10.00 Bump-A-Llte. 47.50  Sky Nigh .. 12.00 

Daily Limit.. 10.00  Tycoon   12.00 
De Luxe 48. 12.00  Velvet   00.00 
Maxon,. ... 47.50  Whiner    57.50 

NOVELTY GAMES, 
Bell Fan. '37.525.00  Roll Over 415.00 
Batter Up • • • 25.00  Rugby . Cross Line .. 22.50  Running Wild 25.00 
Dbl. Action.. 20.00  Score 130erd  20.00 
Horne Run .. 19.00  Skipper   27.50 
Pocket   15.00  likooky   25.00 

COUNTER GAMES. 
Cent:A-Pack .$ 6.50 
Groetchen 21.  7.50  select-Em    4.00 
orses   4.50  Spark Plug ..  9.00 
King Ellx   6.50  Tit-Tat-Toe. . 4.60 

Win-A-Smoke.  5.00 
Penny Pack  7.50  . 6.50 
Reel   5,50  Zephyr ..... 10.00 

Every Machine Fully Guaranteed. 
1 /3 Deposit, Balance O. 0. D. Immediate 

shipment. 

C. CHARLE & COMPANY,  Springfield, Mo. 

, 
I OUTSTANDING LONOVELTY DEAL 

FOR SALESCARD OPERATORS 
Also Electric Razor and Other Deals. 
Send for Free Salescard and Details. 
FLORN CO., 1123 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

BARGAIN 
Bolo, Rugby, Bank Nei Totalizer, Mad Cap, Short 
Sox. Neck in• Neck, Excel, Panama, Fair Play, 
Thriller, $4.95 Each.  Panama Penny Dimon, 
$10.95 Each. Score Board, $17.50 Each. Ball Fan, 
517.50. Target Roll, $35.00 Each. 
BELVEDERE PENNYLAND. Keansburg, N. J. 

TED BUSH, of the Acme Novelty Company, Minneapolis, views with interest 
the latest creation of the Bally Manufacturing Company CM a recent visit 
to the plant. 



DitArr • mat Lain sons Frar 
Kr IRE BleG4ÇFte  NOVELTY COMPANY 

Late 
MANY VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES! 
Come early! Stay late!  And have the grandest time of your 
life! The fun begins bright and early SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 

. . . and continues in full swing till the last guest goes home 
Sunday afternoon!  Plenty of parking space outside . . . and plenty 

of space inside for you to make yourself at home! 
Regardless of weather conditions you will be cool 
and comfortable in our new modern AIR-CONDI-
TIONED building.  Meet your old friends and 

get acquainted with new friends!  Smack your 
lips over the delicious buffet luncheon . . . and 

refreshments which will flow freely all day! 
Music and entertainment will add to the holiday 
spirit!  And many valuable Door Prizes will be 

awarded! You'll remember this great celebration 
•  for the rest of your life ... so be sure to come: 

Keep September 18 open and spend that day 
at I and J!  THE NE W J AND J NOVELTY 
COMPANY  headquarters,  pictured  below,  is 

more than a building.  It is an expression of our unlimited faith 
in the coin-machine industry, which is growing stronger every 

day. As other industries gain and more men go back to work each 
day, the coin-machine industry is likewise making tremendous 
gains.  Our new headquarters is part of our program to help you 
share in the increasing prosperity of the coin-machine industry. 
Join us in celebrating our Grand Opening . . . SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 18.  We'll be looking for you! 

1 AND J NOVELTY COMPANY 
Michigan's  Largest  Exclusive  Distributors  of 

Coin-Operated Amusement and Vending Machines 
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See-Con Display 
Proves Success 
DETROIT, Sept. '11, —" We sent out 273 

invitations to operators in Michigan to 
attend the Michigan State Fair." Donald 
A. Coney, head of See-Con, Inc., said 
this week,  'We were making a special 
sales campaign during the fair and we 
wanted the m to see our exhibit because 
it was  so mething unusual.  We  met 
many operators at our booth and also 
location owners who want us to have 
our operator-customers put machines in 
their locations.  All of this is a direct 
result of the exhibit at the fair." 

business here and has had many years 
experience in the industry. 

Coney hi mself has been spending con-
siderable time up-State fishing -In the 
past few weeks.  Plans for production 
of his new game, See-Dice, have been 
progressing steadily and it may be ready 
for the market in a few weeks. 

Tite 
Only Long-Life Phone 

Neede with the Patented 

i
t Provides High Fidelity Septette-i071.--. t  er Record --2,,,00.0. 
Elliptical Point. 

, perfect Plays —Tru  olunte ovi. 

pUt.Endorsed By Alt Lactating Manu-
facturers and Record Dtstributing 

Companies.  . 
Standard for An Phonos. Double gibbed 

4011931 Models. 

RCIS CORP. 

Suggests Plan 
On Used Phonos 
"To the Editor: Recently I was talking 

to a representative of one of the leading 
phonograph manufacturers and he sug-
gested the idea of the operator setting 
up a fund to charge off or do away 
with obsolete phonographs.  As I ex-
plained to this represenative, I felt that 
there were a small percentage of opera-
tors who are able or could set up any 
such funds as the majority are very 
much in the red. 
"However, ,/ do feel that the idea is  Roberts Has Plan 

worth consideration.  I think that there dshould be a co-operative plan and one  T o M usi c O ps Ai 
in  which  the  load  should  not  be 
altogether on the operator.  I feel that  CHICAGO. Sept. 11. —H. T. Roberts, 
the  manufacturers  of  phonographs sales manager for the J. P. Seeburg Ger. 
should be willing to absorb at least a poration, left last week for New 'York, 
small part of the loss on the old equip_ where he is entering into negotiations 
nient and take the m in and use what which are expected to be of far-reaching 
parts they could salvage, if any, and if  and  beneficial  consequence  to  music 
not sell the m to junk dealers for what- operators.  
ever they would bring.  Prior to departing Roberts reiterated a 
"The point is this —if the operator  clai m which is being made by many 

could get $50 or $76 as trade-In on  Seeburg operators that the new Seeburg 
each new machine purchased.  / am synaphonolas are capable of increasing 

location receipts as much as 300 per of the opinion that this will give the 
operator so me new equipment, which he  cent.  "In every case," stated Roberts, 
could place on locations where he Is "operators of the 20-record Royale and 
now using old machines.  This  plan  Rex have reported startling increases in 

weekly receipts.  A study of the auto-

several new phonographs and he would 
would  enable  the  operator  to  buy  matic music industry shows that opera-

In tors down the years havb turned to 
werre etnuortn  a fceoelm pthleatte  ltohses , oalndd  mhea cchoiunleds  Seeburg instru ments for more profitable  

make a reasonable profit on the new 
equip ment. 

"/ would be very glad if you will be 
kind enough to publish this letter, and 
also would  like to hear  from  other 
operators  and  even front the manu-
facturers as to the possibility of such 
a plait —V.  C.  Kelley,  Kelley  Music 
Company, Chattanooga, Tenn." 

Leslie Baldwin, service manager for 
the fir m, spent four days last week in 
Chicago studying the service proble ms 
of Seeburg machines right at the factory 

Bill W hite, father of Harry A. White, 
partner in Business Boosters, has just 
joined the service depart ment of See-
Con.  He is a well-known figure in the    

False Economy 
 By ART OLSEN   

President of the Pernio Products 
Corporation. 

In over nine years of manufacturing 
Per me Point Needles, we have conclu-
sively learned that it is not practical 
to atte mpt to resharpen ,Permo Point 
Needles. This is true for several reasons. 
First of all, we have had continual re-
quests to render such a service to op-
erators all over the country almost since 
the day we began manufacturing needles. 
Naturally, we found out in a hurry that 
it was impossible to do this to the op-
erator's advantage. ,The manufacture of 
Per mo Point Needles is highly special-
ized, caning for a co mbination of skilled 
workmanship and scientific production 
of our precious metal point material. 
When our needles reach the operators 

' W URLITZER'S VICE-PRESIDENT, ROMER E. CAREHA,RT, snapped while 
delivering an address to a meeting of California ops fro m his Indiana far m ho me, 

music operating because it has been 
Seeburg who has been in the forefront 
with every major advance ment in auto-
matic  phonograph -manufacture  since 
the infancy of the industry. 

"The years have seen a steady and 
wholesale turning to  Seeburg phono-

h  0  r to  realize that the or-
ganization that keeps pace with and, 
grap s. pe a m 

they have an accurate radius which is 
important fro m the point of view of full 
range reproduction and  longer  record 
life.  After a needle has been played its 
full life of 2,000 records,"this radius has 
polished down in the record grooves to 
a point where it becomes impractical to 
resharpen.  Any operator atte mpting to 
do this hi mself is certain of receiving 

even, a bit ahead of the ti mes produces  poor:reproduction fro m his instruments, 
instru ments that meet the requirements  of cutting the life out of his records and, 
of location owners and patrons.  It is  lit  a loss of revenue fro m his 
significant of Seéburg leadership that' machines. 
the confidence of the music operating 
world has been rewarded with a series 
of developments that have placed See-
burg operators in a class by themselves 
as top-ranking music men. 
"The development and presentation of 

the Lu malite grille, among several other 
zecent features, is a case in point.  The 
Lumalite grilles, introduced 10 month» 
ago œf the Seeburg phonographs, proved 
to be a most powerful location attrac-
tion.  Since that ti me a refine ment and 
further  develop ment  of  this  cabinet 
illumination  has  so  strengthened  its 
appeal that it stands alone today as a 
*sales force of music in every type of 
location. 
"Its equal in originality and 'beauty 

has not yet been seen.  Seeburg opera-
tors from Coast to Coast have been re-
porting sales that far exceed the most 
opti mistic expectations held by us sev-
eral  weeks  ago,"  concluded  Roberts. 
"The Seeburg plant is working with aug-

PERI60  ?e°'  c„,cago, ment ad staffs in all departments to take 

641 6 

Care of the constantly growing de mand 
for the 20-record Royale and Rex in-
struments." 

Because It Is definitely not to the op-
erator's advantage to attempt this re-
sharpening process, we have described it 
fro m the outset as being a false econo my 
measure on his part.  Then, too, it is a 
difficult hand operation to shape our 
elliptical points.  It is impossible for 
any lay man to atte mpt to do sa me. 

Rock-Ola Appoints 
Canadian Distributor 
CHICAGO,  Sept.  11. — Headed  by 

George H. Pickett, one Of the best known 
coin machine men in Canada, the P. tts 
H. Coin Machine Co mpany, Toronto, was 
recently appointed Canadian distributor 
for Rock-Ola phonographs. 
With spacious offices, display roo ms 

and warehousing space, the company re-
ports excellent sales and acceptance of 
the Rock-Ola line among music opera-
tors.  Pickett was born in Toronto.  Ete 
also ly proprietor of Parlia ment Electric 
Co mpany, which has for 20 years han-
dled electrical contracts under license 

and approval of the Hydro Commission. 
This wide experience makes h e ideally 
fitted to handle the distribu torship of 
Rock-Ola phonographs. 

I. P. Webb, vice-president in charge 
of  phonograph  division  at  Rock-Ola, 
spent a week with the P. As H. organiza-
tion during the Canadian National Ex-
hibition.  The Rock-Ola phonograph ex, 
Whit was one of the most popular bootht 
at the show. Thousands of visitors com-
mented on the exquisite cabinet design 
of the latest Rock-Ola Instruments. 

Pickett, in speaking of his new dis-
tributorship, said: "In all my years of 
selling experience I have never enjoyed 
the selling of a product like the font, 
Ola Multi-Selector.  Its superlative tone 
quality and flawless mechanism, plus 
the rich cabinet design, make it easy 
to sell.  We have had so many letters, 
wires  and  phone  calls  pertaining to 
Rock-Ola phonographs that it is begin-
fling to look like they will soon be as 
popular in Canada as they are in the 
U. S. A." 

New. Orleans Ops 
View New Seeburgs 
NE W  ORLEANS,  Sept.  11. —Advance 

showing of the 1938 model Seeburgs was 
the occasion for a big party last week at 
the Hotel New Orleans.  Over 60 local 
phono ops were on hand to hear Arthur 
Hughes, manager of the phonograph di-
vision of Electro Ball, Dallas, point out 
the various features of the new »Mauls, 
as well as to enjoy the big fish dinner 
and entertain ment Hughes provided. 

Displaying the new Royale and Rex 
models along With the new version of 
the Melody King, Hughes emphasized the 
necessity of changing ideas and explained 
to his attentive listeners the improved' 
tonal qualities and illu minated decora-
tive design of the new Seeburg models. 

Reiterating the state ments which H. 
T. Roberts, director of sales of the See-
burg Company, made at the first pre-
view held last week at the Baker Hotel, 
Dallas, Hughes said, in part: "We are 
often asked why a phonograph manu-
facturer must put out new and changing 
ideas ever so often.  Well that is easy 
to answer because there is no line of 
business where a rnanuracturing firm 
can stand still without freshening up the 
front of its factory.  It must keep up a 
good front otherwise some other firm 
will do so and profit thereby.  It pays 
well for an operator to freshen up his 
stock with new machines because the 
coin- machine business is a prosperous 
business and if the old operators via 
sit still and allow themselves to fail in 
keeping step with the new pace the new 
men will step in and take their places. 

(See NE W ORLEANS OPS on. page 80) 

glteet:Music reaàeits 
(Week Ending Septe mber 11) 

Based on reports fro m leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast, the songs listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves from week to 
week.  The "barometer" is accurate, 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations.  Nu mber In paren-
theses  indicates  position  in  last 
week's listing.. 
Sales  of  music  by the  Maurice 

Rich mond  Music  Corporation,  Inc, 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agree ment with a nu mber of 
publisher& Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer Music Corporation, Musk 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon 

Healy: Carl Fischer, Inc.) Garnele 
Hinged Music Co mpany and Western 
Book  and  Stationery  Co mpany, of 
Chicago. 

I. Whispers In the Dark (Famous)  (3) 
2. My Cabin of Dreams (perlin) (2) 
3. Harbor Lights (Marlo), (6) 
4. So Rare (Robbins)  (1) 
3. First Time I Saw You (Se ely) (6) 
6. Sailbelat  in  the  Moonlight  (Craw-

ford)  (4) 
7. It Looks Like Rain (Morris)  (8) 
8. I Know Now (Remick)  ID 
9. That Old Feeling (Feist) 
10. Afraid To Dream, (Miller)  (13) 
11. Have You Cot Any Castles, Babe 

(Harms) (14) 
12. Stardust on the Moon (Marks) (I1) 
13. Loveliness of You (Miller) 
14. Josephine (Feist)  (10) 
15. Moon Cot in. My Eyes (Select) 
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e Every day in the week Seeburg operators earn 300% more profit. That is why 

operators are daily replacing other makes with the new 20 Record Multi-

Selector Seeburg Symphonolas, Royale and Rex. Successful operators are capi-

talizing now on the great opportunities these Seeburg masterpieces present. 

We invite you to co mpare the Royale and the Rex with others. • • then you will 

fully appreciate the plus value Seeburg offers. Write —wire —phone for details. 

SEEBURG  CORPORATION 
1500 DAYTON STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

FINE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  SINCE I 9 0 2 

20 RECORD SYMPHONOLAS 
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LEGAL IN EVERY STATE 

filifbillIAIRwri OPERATED R/ W/IRP TI ME 

Ler„, _Race' 

PRICES 

U r° 
JR. MODEL-aFt.g 

Z37. 5° 
SRMOREL Mellit 

1/3 De. 
Posit 
with or. 
der, bal. 
C, o. el. I 
• • 

FURTHER DETAILS ON REQUEST! 
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR! . 

BIRMINGHAM 
VENDING CO. 
7.117 THIRD DUE., MIRTH 
RIRITHI1CHI M,innerurin 

(PHONE: 3-51 83 ) 

Seeburg Royale and Rex 
NOW ON DISPLAY Al' BOTH OFFICES. 

Can Use Automatic Pay Tables, Counter and Slot Machines as Dawn Payments.  • 

SOUT HERN AUTO MATIC M USIC CO. 
540.542 2ND ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.  420 W. 7TH ST., CINCINNATI, O. 

AUTOMATIC PHONO. NEEDLES 
Repainted. Additional up to 1,000 to 2,000 
Plays, 1°c Each, Send Doren tor Trial Offer 

of $1.00. 

OPERATORS SERVICE SUPPLY 
P. O. Box 51,  South Bend, Ind. 

INS U R A NCE 
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

1,3,efitleKell,"eT eg et to W indzsatorm. ICénti ri nati a 

'  Rate $1.10 Per $100.00 
LACLEDE INSURANCE AGENCY 

200 N. Broadway, st, Louis, Mo. 

• Nine Phonographs 
On locations in Pallor, equipped with Slug Eject-
ore and IsIgh.powered machines at bargain -eash 

or credit. 
OPERATOR 

5505 Maple Avenue,  Dallas, Tex. 

Why Chisel at These Pelees7 —Electrie 21, Stoner's 
Ball Fan, 125.00: Scoreboards. Bally Boosters. 
118.50; Bally Bumpers, Fire Balls. $10.00; Run-
ning Wild, $111.50: Skookys. $22.50. Automatics: 
RaYa Tracks, serial over 9500, $150.00; Preekness. 
Nigh Card. $65.00  Carafes. 155.00; Flickers, 
$17.50; Peerless. Hialeah, $10.00; Daily Races. 
$15.00: Alamo. $10.00; Multiple. $25.00; Fair 
Grounds, $100.00: Turf Champs, $50.00. Send de-
posit with order. BEST NOVELTY 00., 1030 St, 
Clair Ave., Cleveland, O. 

WANTED [ GOTTLIEB'S HIGH  CARDS,  with  or 
MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 

1731 Belmont Ave., Chicago. 

other  equipment.  Limited  number 
without Clocks, for cash, or will trade 

wanted.  Phone, wire 

Capitol's Bermuda 
Party Excites Ops 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. —"The free trip 

to Ber muda offered to phonograph oper-
ators by Capitol Auto matic Music Co m-

pany has proved to be just what, the 

operators are looking forward to," clai ms 

Sa m Kressberg as he cheeks over the 

many reservations already received by 
his co mpany. 
"Pro m the day the free trip to Ber-

muda  was  announced 'to  the  trade 
phonograph operators have continually' 

Royal May Move 
To Larger Quarters 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —It is ru mored that 

Royal Coin Machine Co mpany is plan-
ning a re moval to larger headquarters. 
When questioned, Reynold Polland, head 
of the growing fir m, stated: "RothIng 
definite has been announced.  However, 
you may draw your own conclusions 
fro m the fact that this su m mer's activity 
has been one of the most unusual in 
my experience in point of demand for 
both new and used equipment of every 
type. 
"Now that the autumn season is off to 

a flying start," he went on, "business 
has received added impetus fro m the 
many fine new games being released by 
the manufacturers.  The majority of the 
ga mes we have made available to the 
many operators who deal with us, and 
in addition to the new equip ment, we 
are preparing a huge stock of recon-
ditioned games of the latest types. 
"Naturally, we are a bit cramped for 

apace," continued Polland. "Should con-
ditions continue to be as favorable as 
they have been, and we have no occasion 
to believe otherwise, a move to larger 
quarters would be imperative and im-
mediate.  Until that ti me we will con-
tinue to function here just as efficiently 
as we have in the past," he continued. • 
NEW ORLEANS- OPS 

(Continued front page 78) 

"The old co mplaint about the heavy 
costs of replace ments is also unfounded. 
The operator of coin phonographs does 
not have to stand heavy advertising and 
other heavy overheads of another kind of 
business  office and he  can therefore 
afford to put a good proportion of his 
profits back into new Ideas."  Quoting 
figure' to prove one important point, 
Hughes stressed that it cost an average 
phonograph operator $2.50 per week to 
operate each machine and "unless you 
realize better than $3.50 a week you 
would not be breaking even even if we 
were so. generous as to give you the 
machine for nothing.  It is therefore 
necessary that an ever-changing front be 
kept up in order to insure the operator 
enough plays to make his business pay 
hi m over and above his costs." 
Hughes pointed out that there Is an-

other good reason why Seeburg must 
change its models at least once eaoh 
year. "Because," he said, "it is just as 
hard to get the manufacturers to co-
operate in controlling production as it 
is to organize operators and any other 
branch of the business, and, in fact, just 
as hard as it would be to organize the 
player of the machines.  These players 
want freshness and they will go to those 
places where they get it, so you may as 
well make up your mind that you are 
going to give it to the m." 
Hughes left here for Me mphis, where 

another preview meeting will be held 
tonight at the Peabody Hotel. 

besieged our office, written or phoned 
in requesting that we make sure to re-
serve a ticket for the m.  Altho we ex-
pected quite  a nu mber  of  operators 
would be eager to take a free vacation, 
we were agreeably surprised by the large 
nu mber who have taken advantage of 
-our offer." 
The Capitol gang will leave New York 

Dece mber 4 and spend a week playing 
around in the southern sunshine. 

HERE'S A VIEW OF THE ATTRACTIVE HOME AND OFFICE of W. C. Fair-
banks, who operates Wurliteer phonos in Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Jack Sloan's Mother Passes 
Jack  Sloan,  Western, advertising 

manager of The Billboard, Chicago, is 
mourning the loss of his mother, who 
died Muguet 28  fro m  a paralytic 
stroke. Burial was fro m her home in 
Chicago August 91.  Sloan is widely 
known in the trade and especially 
among the manufacturing and dis-
tributing sections of the industry. 
Many floral tributes and expressions 
of sympathy ca me fro m members of 
the trade.  Sloan has been in close 
contact with the coin machine trade 
since the beginning of amusement 
games and helped to get the first 
ga mes on the market. 

Crowds Expected 
At J & J Party 
DETROIT,  Sept.  11. —Based  on the 

nu mber of operators and jobbers who 
have already expressed their intention 
of attending the J de .1 Novelty Company 
grand. opening  celebration  September 
18, Ji mmy Passanante is preparing for 
one of the largest territorial turnouts in 
coin- machine history. 
"Operators and jobbers fro m all over 

Michigan will be there," Pasiumante de-
clared, "together with representatives of 
the leading manufacturers.  And they 
are promised the grandest ti me of their 
life.  The fun will begin early Saturday 
morning and will continue until the las t. 
guest leaves Sunday afternoon.  We've. 
got plenty of parking space outside and: 
plenty of apace inside for. everybody to' 
make himself at ho me.  All the newest 
machines will be on display.  A buffet: 
lunette:al will be available all day and: 
refresh ments will flow freely. Music and 
entertainment will add to the holiday'. 
spirit and many valuable door prizes 
be awarded. 
"The new J 8s .7 Novelty headquarteni ; 

are more than a new building, more than; 
an enlarge ment of our facilities to give 
our friends real service.  It is an ex-
pression of our unli mited faith in the. 
coin- machine industry, which is growing' 
stronger every day.  As other industries 
gain and more men, go back to work at 
good wages each dat, the coin-machine 
industry is sure to make similar gains. 
This is particularly true in Michigan, 
where the automobile industry has now 
ironed out its difficulties and is enjoy. 
ing a real boo m.  The new J as J head-
quarters are part of our progra m to help 
our custo mers get their full share of the 
inc reas ing prosperity of the  coin-ma-
chine industry.'' 

Gene° Distrihs 
Okeh Silver Flash 
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. —"It pays to be 

ahead of the ti mes," say officials of 
Gene°, Inc.  "It pays dividends in fun 
for lopation patrons and in extra big 
profits for operators, according to re-
ports  our  distributors  have  sent la , 
along with their heavy reorders for mir 
new super modern novelty ga me, Silver; 
flash? 
This new (lenco creation, which has 

been  na med the "game of tomorrow, 
today. by flenco sales pro motion heade, 
warrants  the  title,  report  observers. 
Carrying out a familiar high-score play. 
ing principle, the designs On "the back. 
board and playing field are futuristically 
modern.  Plying boats as the artist con-
ceives the m for hundreds of years hence • 
are shown sailing above the towers of a 
city, of the future. 
According to Dave Ginsberg, official of 

the fir m, the co mbination, of burner 
springs and silver flash contacts built ' 
into the ga me holds an appeal that sine 
the Silver Plash slogan a second and • 
important meaning to, operators.  "The ' 
appeal that seizes the interest of the 
player at first sight is one that canno 
fail to maintain its hold on the Pin 
game fan for many weeks," Ginsberg , 
said. 
"In addition to providing the operator i 

with a ga me capable of extremely lio' . 
tential  profits, (renco engineers have 
gone further in designing a new time. • 
saving device for operators," concluded 
Gensberg.  "All winning scores are re- : 
corded on a special counter.  By turning 
a new (renco contact switch conveniently 
located nt , the front of the machine the 
operator can adjust the counter to start 
at any one of 10 different high scores. 
This advance ment eli minates many loca• 
tiom argu ments.  Both the silver-flash 
contact and the counter are standard 
equip ment on our Silver Flash games?' 
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'new °deans 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 11. -It's hard 
to realize that so much rain could fall 
in one spot and just at a time when 
operators of the Crescent City area were 
looking forward to a big holdiay busi-
ness . With streets flooded with water, 
locations are beginning to realize that 
business is bad generally and no less 
favorable for coin- machine patronage. 
'However,  the  holiday  crowd  that 
Jammed all available room on the Mis-
sissippi  Gulf  Coast,  where  thousands 
vacationed for the triple Labor Day holi-
days , gave operators at all of the Gulf 
towns unusually big business.  Intakes 
Were the  heaviest  for  the  three-day 
period in the experience of the better 
location owners. 

Reporting that  business has shown 
such fine expansion of late that present 
quarters are becoming acute, Ed Rod-
riguez and Ji m  Tenon,  co-owners  of 
the American-Southern  Coin  Machine 
Company,  distributor  for  Western 
Equipment afld other nationally known 
makes of coin machines, ate planning to 
lease an adjoining premises that will 
more than double their floor space. 

The oil fields of East Texas and North 
Louisiana are Provine fine sti mulants 
for slots and pin ga mes, according to F. 
W. King, head of the C. .3a N. Sales 
Company,  local  distributor  for  Caine 
and other makes.  Bing returned Tues-
day from an extensive business trip and 
reports that orders have been coming in 
right behind hi m.  Gaille's new Play Boy 
slot is King's favorite.  "For years the 
slot-machine players have been forced 
to take lemons with their games, like it 
or not," King says.  "Now Caille is giving 
the players a machine that hasn't a 
lemon on it and I frankly believe that 
it is a move that will have a great 
psychological  effect.  The  players  are 
tired of seeing le mons bob up and we 
are going to give the m a game without 
lemons for an improve ment." 

After re maining closed for three days 
over Labor Day the rejuvenated Sports 
Center opened Tuesday on St. Charles 

street looking like a new pair of shoes. 
Shiny walls, shiny machines and a shiny 
bright smile on the faces of Bob Bos-
worth  and Jack Sheehan were a co m-
bination that just couldn't help bespeak-
ing  prosperity  for  the  future.  Only 
one thing is left undone and that is the 
promised sketches on the walls.  Well 
get around to those murals within a few 
days," Sheehan says. 

Albert Phillips, head of the General 
Novelty Co mpany, is enjoying a few days' 
rest fro m the  office,  fishing  at  the 
Rigolets,  fine  trout  and  sheephead 
grounds southeast of the city.  He is 
expected back at the office Monday. 

Fitzgibbons Puts 
It in the Bag 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. -John A. Fitz-

gibbons, Bally's Eastern representative, 
mailed out a novel piece of literature re-
cently which won the praise of many of 
the fir m's customers.  The mailing was 
inclosed in a regular grocery bag and ad-
dressed to the fir m's various customers. 
On the outside of the bag was printed: 
"It's in the Bag."  Inside this bag was 
another large grocery bag which had 
printed on it: "What's in the bag?  The 
ga me that will earn you enough money 
in a week to pay for your groceries for a 
year.  Look inside." 

Inside the second bag was a large 
folder of the new 11337 Bally Airway, 
novelty pin ga me, which Fitzgibbons con-
siders to be one of the best ga mes this 
territory has had in months. 

As Fitz put it:  "It's In the bag, all 
right, for the operator who gets his route 
set up with new Bally Airways.  The 
ga me is one of the best we have ever 
featured, and operators are coming into 
.our offices every day praising the amount 
of money the ga me is bringing the m. 
The ga me is going to be a greater hit 
than the 1933 Airway.  Many improve-
ments that weren't even drea med of in 
those early pin-ga me days are embodied 
in the new game." 

Correction on Wurlitzer Story 

To the Editor: "In your next issue- I 
Wish you would correct a statement in 
your article of Septe mber 4 reporting 
the Wurlitzer Century Club convention 
in Buffalo.  You state that the W ur-
litzer fir m provided all entertainment, 
including food, refresh ments, trips to 
the Wurlitzer plant and Niagara Falls, 
the guests only having to pay for their 
room. 
"This is not true.  We paid all the 

expenses of the guests fro m the ti me 

they arrived in Buffalo until they lef 
Buffalo, including :their hotel roo m a 
the Stainer. 
'"In the cue of the people fro m the 
various publications  and record com 
ponies we did not feel that we should 
be called upon to stand roo m expense 
This is probably where you got the Im 
pression that the guests were paying for 
their rooms. 
"Another see ming discrepancy is the 

difference between 336  operators  you 

 « rMissouri and Southern Illinois Distributors 

For BALLY MFG. CO. PRODUCTS 
LATEST HITS "RACING FORM" "TEASER" "AIRWAY" 

RECONDITIONED SLOT MACHINES 
EVERY MACHINE BUFFED AND REFINISHED 

Caille Dictator ( 5c)  $29.50  Mills Q. T. Bell (Blue) (lc) ..$29.50 
Cherry Bells ( 5c)   57.50  Mills Q. T. Bell (Orange) (5e) . 39.50 
Cherry Bells (10c)   57.50  Mills Q. T. Bell (Orange) (10c) 39.50 
Cherry Bells (25e)   57.50  Mills Q. T. Bell (Creen) (lc) .. 35.00 
Columbia (Croetchen)   29.50  Mills Q. T. (Green Model) (5e) 39.50 
Jennings Bell, S. J. P. (1c)   15.00  Mills S. J. P. Bell (10e)   12.50 
Jennings Bell, D. j. P. (25e) ... 29.50  Mille S. J. P. Side Vender (Sc)   12.50 
Jennings Chief, S. J. P. Mystery  Mills Skyicraper, D. J. P. (5c)  27.50 
Bell (5e)   45.00  Mills Tiger Front, D. J. P. Bell 

Jennings  Escalator.  D. J. P  (5e)   25.00 
Front Vender (Sc)   25.00  Pace Bantam, S. J. P. 15e) .... 12.50 

Jennings Little Duke, S. J. P  Pacd Bantam ' S. J. P. 1100 .6.. 12.50 
(lc)   12.50  Pace Bell, S. J. P. (5e)   12.50 

Jennings Trial I. P. Bell (5c).. 32.50  Pace Bell, S. J. P. (25e)   12.50 
Jennings Bell, S. j. P. (10c) . . 12.50  Pace Comet, D. J. P. (Sc)   39.50 
Jennings Tripl I. P. Bell (We). 32.50  Pace Bell, D. J. P. (10c)   15.00 
Mills Blue Front, S. J. P. I Sel . 65.00  Superior Race Horse, Front Ven-
Mills Blue Front, D. 1. P. (5c) • 99 .50 der (5c)   45.00 
Mills D. J. P. Front Vender,  Watling Rol-A-Top, D. J, P. Bell 
Mystery (5e)   35.00  (Se)   45.00 

Mills Eagle Front, D. J. P. (5e) 35.90  Watling S. J. P. Bell (5e)   15.00 
Mills Extraordinary,  D.  I. P.  Watling, S. J. P. Bell (25c)   17.50 
Bell (5c)   39.50  Watling Twin I. P. Bell (5c)... 19.50 

Mills Extraordinary,  D. J. P  Watling Twin I. P. Frt. Ven, 45e) 19.50 
Bell (100   39.50  MISCELLANEOUS 

Mills Extraordinary,  D. J. P.  Ray's Track, Serial 2573  $157.50 
Bell (25e)   39.50  Ra n Track, Serial 2608   157.50 

Mills Front Vender, D.J.P. (5e) 22.50  Pace's Races, Serial 640   99.50 
Mills Front Vender, D. J. P. Es-  Pace's Races, Serial 1691   150.00 
career (5e)   25.00  Pace's Races, Serial 2552.... 185.00 

Mills Futurity  Mystery  Bell,  Grand Champion (Seeburg) ..  17.50 
. D. J. P. (5e)   69.50  Darby (Auto. Race Horse 
Mills F  ity  Mystery  Bell,  Counter Came)  ( Se) • ....  17.50 
D. I. P. (10e)   69.50  Chuck-A-Luck (Exhibit) Single 

Mills Cold Award, 3.1. P. Cray  Coin Chute 150   52.50 
Front 1100   39.50  Rotary (Escalator)   75.00 

Mills Pace Comet, D. J. P. (5e) 20.00  High Jack Sand Safe Stands  5.00 
Mills Q. T. Bell (Blue Model)  Slot Stands, Folding (No screw, 
(5e)   29.50  no bolts)   3.50 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Ordars, Balance C. 0. D. State method of shipment 
preferred. Cable Address: "Idealto." 

na me as me mbers of the Century Club 
and the 1,500 guests registered at the 
convention. You might cover in a future 
note the fact that many guests fro m 
among the  distributors and operators 
were invited to the convention as well 
as the strictly Century Club me mbers. 
"Otherwise I want to congratúlate you 

upon the splendid story which appeared 
in the Septe mber 4 issue of The Bill-
board. You certainly did it up in grand 
style." -Robert B. Bolles, Rudolph Wur-
litzer Company. 

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ended Sept. 13 
BLUEBIRD BRUNS WICK DECCA M ASTER VARIETY VICTOR VOCAL1ON 

1 
137079 -"The Old 
Cow  Song"  and 
"With Her Head 
Tucked Under- 
neath Her Arm." 
Rudy' Vallee Con- 
nectieut Yankees. 

7946 -  "Little 
Heaven of the 
Seven Seas" and 
"I n t o x 1 ca ting 
Rhythm." Horace 
Heidt  Alemite 
Brigadiers. 

1375 -"The Moon 
Got in My Eyes' 
and "S marty.' 
Bing Crosby. 

- 

138 -"Yours and 
Mine" and "I'm 
Feelin'  Like  a 
Million." 

631 -"Blg Apple" 
and "Song of the 
Samovar."  Clyde 
Lucas  California 
Dons.  . 
.  . 

25652 -"The Big 
Apple," To m my 
Dorsey Clam Bake 
Seven, and "Frac- 
tious  Fingering," 
Fats Waller and 
His Rhythm. 

3644 - "Breezin' 
Along With  the 
Breeze"  and  "I 
Wish  I Could 
Shimmy Like My 
Sister  Kate." 
Hoosier Hot Shots. 

2 

3 

4 

87139 -"I  51111 
Love To Kiss You 
Goodnight"  and 
"I'd Like To See 
Stamm of Samoa." 
Sher,. Fields Rip- 
piing Rhythm Or- 
chastra. 

7937-"Haye You 
Got Any Castles 
Baby?" and "On 
With the Dance." 
Gus Arnheim Or- 
chestra. 

1376 - ((it's the 
Natural Thing To 
Do" and "All You 
Want To Do  is 
Dance." Bing 
Crosby. 

136 - "Dinner 
Music for a Pack 
of Hungry Canni- 
bats" and "Reck- 
less  Night  on 
Board  an  Ocean 
Liner."  Raymond 
Scott Quintet. 

621 -"Have You 
Got Any Castles. 
Baby?" an d 
"You've  Gat 
Something There." 
Dolly Da wn's 
Dawn Patrol. 

25518 -  "lose- 
phine," Way n e 
King Orchestra, 
and "Miracles 
Sometimes  Hal,- 
pen,"  Roy  Fox 
Orchestra. 

3626 - "It's the 
Natural Thing To 
Do"  and  "The 
Moon  Got In My 
Eyes," Mildred 
Bailey orchestra. 

B7104 -  "Th e 
Big  Apple"  and 
"Shadesof Hades." 
Hod Williams CM- 
chagtra. 

7939 -  "Lovely 
One" and "Love 
Is on the Air To- 
Night." Horace 
Held t Alemite 
Brigadiers. 

1175 -  "Sweet 
Leilani" and ''Blue 
Ha waii."  Bing 
Crosby. 

131 - "Caravan" 
and "A z u r e." 
Duke  Ellington 
Orchestra. 

611 - "My Cabin 
of  Dreams"  and 
"Lovely One." 
George  Hall  Or- 
chestra. 

25656 -... "You 
Can't  Stop  Me 
From  Dreaming" "They're 
and "In a Little 
Carolina  Town." 
G u y Lombardo 
Royal  Canadians. 

3663 -  "Round 
and Round" and 

Burning 
Down the House I 
Was  Brung  Up 
In." Sweet Violet 
Boys. 

B7069 -  "Vieni, 
Vieni" and "Don't 
Play With Fire." 
Rudy Vallee Con- 
necticut Yankees. 

7931 - "T111 the 
Clock  Strikes 
Three" and "The 
LovelinessofYou.' 
Music  in  Russ 
Morgan  Manner. 

1355 - "Posin''' 
and "Honey Keep 
Your  Mind on 
Me."  Ji m mie 
Lunceford Orches- 
tin. 

1382  "5 ate n 
Takes a Holiday" 
and "High, Wide 
and  Handsome," 
Edgar Hayes Or- 
chestra. 

108 -"TwlIght in 
Turkey"  and 
"Minuet In Jazz." 
Raymond Scott 
Quintet. 

. 
616 - "Easy Lly- 
ing" and "Where 
or When?" Frank 
Newton  Uptown 
Serenaders. 

25653 -  "Cara- 
van"  a n d "A 
"Study In Brown." 
Bunny  Berigan 
Orchestra. 

3640 -"1 Would-
nt Change  You 
for  the  World" 
and  "Make  a 
Wish." Swing and 
Sway with Sammy 
Kaye.   

3630 -"The Folks 
Who Live on the 
Hill" and "High, 
Wide and Hand' 
some."  Te mpo 
King  a n d  his ,  

3 B7138 -  "Cara- 
van" and "Satan 
Takes a Holiday." 
Shop Fields Rip- 
ping Rhythm Or- 
chestra. 

7933 -'91/211 You 
Want To Do  Is 
Dance" and "My 
Cabin.of Dreams. 
Gus Arnheim Or 
chestra. 

103 -"The Mald's 
Night  Off"  and 
"Sophist icated 
Swing."  Hudson- 
DeLange  Orches- 
tin. 

620 - .1  Know 
Now" and "That 
Old  Feel ing.' 
Midge  Williams 
Jazz Jesters. 

25646 -"Turn on 
That  Red - Hot 
Heat"  and  "Let 
'Er  Co,"  Bunny 
Berigan Orchestra. 
-  • 

Get the jump on everyone with 

VICTOR'S 

"se«, 

1 

Played by 

TOMMY DORSEY 
& his Clambake Seven 

Biggest dancing sensa-
tion since theCharleston 
is "The Big Apple"... 
Everybody's doing it, 
singing it, talking it!... 
Victor gives you its hot-
test version. Get it now! 
- It's in for a big play! 

*11 

IT PAYS TO USE 

VICTOR RECORDS 
RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. 

A Service of Radio Corporation of America 
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HERE'S A SALES DEAL 
WITH REAL PULL! 

Everybody 

Goes for 

TRADING 

POST 

Because 

Everybody 

Draws a 

Prize. 

T HERE'S N O BLA NKS 

190 Pull Tabs on front of carton, numbered 
on back of each Tab to correspond to num-
bers on 130 sealed Packages of Merchandise 
in back of carton gives everyone a PH» for 
their money. 

D eal  Takes  in  ..  $13.00 
 •   
No. BP 30 Per  Deal  $6.60 

N. SHORE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHIC AG O 

u. 

VENDEX 
FOR BOOTH, BAR OR 
SODA FOUNTAIN. 

The Original Booth Peanut 
Vender. 

CHROMIUM PLATED 
solidly Built. 

A Lifetime Machine. 
LOW PRICE. 

AN OPERATOR WRITES. 
"I like your machine better 
than any a own.  It draws 
encre business and I get bet-
ter locations with It.» 

VENDEX CO.i 
2884 NOSTRAND AVE., 

l'ai. 1091736  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

R EC O N DI TI O NE D 

CI GA RE T TE 'M A C HI NES 
43-Col. STE WART.McGUIRE.  $27.50 

Factory ReconditionS   
4-Col. STEWA RT-McG U IRE.  21.50 

Factory Reconditioned   
fl-Col. ROWE ARISTOCRAT. 

A-1 Condition   27.50 
5-Col. ROWE STANDARD   11.50 

13.50 Geol. ROWE DE LUXE   
ROUND ILNEED-A-PAK 

Chrome Finish. Perfect 16.50 
O se and O 30 NATIONAL Cl   

RETTE VENDORS. Write or Wire fer 
apices. 

TERMS -1 /3 Cash with Order, Bal. 0. 0. D. 

U-NEED-A-PAK SALES, INC. 
1726 Olive St,  St. Louis, M o. 

Exclusive Midwest Distributors 
U'NEED'A'PAK PRODUCTS. 

Penny Sales Bring Big Profits 
spHiNxi. Relieves Alcoholic Breath 

2. A Distinctive Flavor 
•.„J"r-,a  a. A Wide Exclusive Market 

GUM  said by new low-priced ma-
chine. Good Profit, from only one Ma-
shine —Greater Profits from One Non-

ni te Sample53.13 Fir Machine eeer,;Tyle, see:. • 1 Carton oz 10,000 Sticks, 1128.150. 

seROBT. E. NELSON CO., PAI r jrA,  
TRITE POR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

LUCKY CHARMS 
fo, ell tn... of 

VENDING MACHINES 
Awes./ items as Very Lew rhea, 

LAWRENCE M. 'WEISBERG 6. co. 
Transportation Building  i2- 11 

End YOUP cortr% npoinneeTt o Loin gortcritlier. by men 

CHICAGO. Sept. 11. —Robert P. Van-
derpoel, financial editor of The Chicago 
Evening Ainerican, made the following 
co mment on invest ment phases of the 
vending machine Indus t recently: 
'old-ti me security racketeers, fearful 

of continuing their for mer practices be-
cause of the entrahce of the federal 
government  into  the  field  and,  the 
greater  vigilance  of  state  and  local 
authorities, have been seeking all sorts 
of other pastures.  one of their latest 
ventures is in the sale of auto matic 
vending machines. 
"They work this sche me just about the 

sa me way as the old security ga me. They 
start with  a 'sucker  list,'  preferably 
those who own securities.  If the secur-
ities have declined in value all the bet-
ter —the owners are told that here's an 
opportunity to recoup their losses. There 
follows fantastic tales of the profits to 
be made in the ownership of vending 
machines —a penny for a few peanuts- or 
a nickel for a bar of candy. 
. "The plan usually is the sale of these 
machines to prospects, the selling con-
cern agreeing to place the m' in suitable 
locations, service the m and collect the 
'take,' 20 per cent of which is to be set 
aside and turned over to the new owner. 
Of course, there are no guarantees and 
there appears to be no adequate check 
on the collectors.  The machines usually 
may be' moved around at the discretion 
or the selling-service organization. This 
leaves the owners entirely at the mercy 
of the selling concern. 
"The more machines that are sold, the 

thinner, the take the smaller trie profits. 
At beet it is a highly speculative for m of 
venture.  When It falls into the hands 
of old-ti me racketeers one can guess 
what the outco me will be. 
"Connected with one fir m that is now 

active in the distribution of vending 
machines at the present time is a for-
mer head of a security house which re-
cently had its license canceled because 
of' what  appeared  to  be  fraudulent 
practices." 

Candy Convention 
June 7-10, 1938 
CHICAGO.  Sept.  11. — Official  an-

nounce ment has been made by, the head: 
quarters of the National Confectioners' 
Association here that the 1998 annual 
convention of the candy trade will be 
held in New York.  The date will be 
fro m June 7 to 10, inclusive. 
A custo m of the NCA in recent years 

has been to alternate between Chicago 
and New York for the annual conven-
tions.  The 1998 meeting will be' in the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, scene of the 1936 
convention and exhibit. 
Willia m F. Heide, president of Henry 

Heide,  Inc.,  of  New York,  nationally 
known candy manufacturer, will serve 
as general convention, chair man, it was 
learned.  Heide served in the sa me ca-
pacity at the last New York convention 
of the NCA held in 1936. 
Clapp  Ss Pollak,  Inc.,  successor to 

Roberts Everett Associates, will manage 
the exposition to be held in conjunction 
with the cobvention next year. 

Fag Production 
At Record High 
W ASHINGTON, Sept. ft —July recut 

on  cigaret  production  now  available 
shows the total for July to be 15,290,-
072.227,  an  all-ti me  record  and  also 
putting production for the first seven 
months of 1997 above any annual pro-
duction before 1988.  Percentage of gain 
over July, 1936, was 8.30 per cent. 
Normal seasonal trend of cigaret pro-

duction suggests a decline in output for 
August  this  year  fro m  Jili n  total. 
August, 1938, showed a drop of 1.870.-

k\ ‘ 

.  returned fro m a vacation spent on Lake 

H uronp .y  n i 8 preparing a TawasrIng  p l aCnistyior Mai ch.  ir 
f allCcorm; 

motional and sales campaign. 

5. 4 Harry Chereton, general manager of 
'..fl General Amusement Devices Company, 
,." has been vacationing in Northern Michi-
gan centering around the Alpena terri. 
tory. He has been calling on a number 
of prominent operators in that part of 
Michigan and was expected to return 
this week with a large volu me of orders. 

Financ i  W rit e r  000,000 fro m July's output, altho pr al  duction re mained well above the August. 
1995, total. Hits Vender Plan  Last year's production of 13,430,194,843 
cigarets was the greatest for any August 

I  24 of the in the industry's  history.  In 
last 25 months A merican cigaret pro-
duction has set a new monthly peak, 
with this July's output setting an all-
time high for cigaret production in any 
month. 

Towel Vender Now 
On Test Locations 
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —The new towel 

cabinet being developed by Automatic 
Towel Cabinet Co mpany has been per-
fected and patents are being completed 
on the' product at this ti me.  The busi-
ness has been sold by Frank Dreyfuss 
and Sa muel Lach man, former owners, 
to George R. Peck, who is well known as 
secretary of the Detroit Retail Gasoline 
Dealers' Association. 
Several models of the machine are now 

out on experi mental locations and re-
stilts ha,ve been satisfactory to date. 
The machine is designed as a. high-class 
washroo m service product and releases 
a towel for individual use thrll the coin 
control.  It is expected that the vender 
will be placed in production shortly. 

Veudex Better Situated 
To Serve Its Customers 
BROOKL•ZN, Sept. 11. —Vendex Com-

pany, Boston, manufacturer of a popu-
lar line of merchandise vending ma-
chines, which moved to a larger plant 
in Brooklyn last week, is now in a de-
cidedly better location for national dis-
tribution  purposes.  Many  improved 
manufacturing  facilities  are  in  the 
course of installation. 
There was no interruption in business 

during the moving, work having started 
at the new pre mises without a day's 
delay.  Firm looks forward to serving 
operators and distributors with increased 
pro mptness and efficiency. 

attoit 
DETRO/T,  Sept.  11. —American Dis-

pensing Co mpany has moved general of-
fices to 4823 Wabash avenue. Company 
is mantifacturing a dispensing machine 
for use on hand-poste soap, with Rus-
sell Anger as generalS manager. 

Prote st Corporation is being reorgan-
ized, according to Lee Earnshaw, gen-
eral manager.  Plans for future pro-
duction for the co mpany, which manu-
factured a machine to dispense toilet 
seat  covers,  are uncertain.  At  least 
two types of machines have been placed 
on location experimentally and results 
fro m the m have been reported satis-
factory by operators. 

Albert A. Weid man, manager of the 
Weid man  National  Sales  Company, 
manufacturer's  representative  for  the 
National  Cigaret Vending Machine In' 
several Midwestern States, left this week 
for Northern Wisconsin, where he will 
cover the territory intensively. Weid man 
will not return here until the end of 
the month. 

Sales of machines by National Venders, 
Inc., have shown a notable pickup in 
this territory in the last three months. 
Among custo mers reported placing siz-
able orders this week were Morris H. 
Smith and the Vendo Co mpany. 

Sales of music machines continue to 
progress steadily in Flint, Mich. Among 
custo mers buying this week were C. F. 
Hardenbrook,  Clarence  I.  Sabel  and 
Irving E. Johnson.  Johnson placed the 
largest order and is setting a mark as 
a growing operator. 

Gerald W. Rapin, sales manager of A. 
C. Novelty Company, Detroit, has lust 

'Precision Built'.. to assure 
perfect performance at all 
times, - is typical of the 
workmanship in all . . . 
. . . Exhibit Products. 

PROVEN Money Makers! 

Be an independent operator. Plea 
Tom Thumb Vendors in stores, welt, 
ing  rooms,  taverns,  restaurants 
Easy —when you know how.  Toe 
Thumb vends candy, peanuts, eta 
Sure-fire penny catcher.  Wrklel 
got rich on penny gum. Many Tat 
Thumb operators now independent 
Start small, grow big, have a chain 
of your own.  Tom Thumb wade 
while you're away. You keep keg 
collect your profits daily. Handsome. 

Big opportun- compact Tom Thumb gets in when 
ty for Expert-  ordinary vendors are shut out. Miels 
nced  Route  coin  "selector."  Yale  Tumbler 
Salesmen.  locks. Adjustable--you set the ping 
ta. Precision machine; no kickbacks. Money-back 
guarantee protects you while you nrove the profits. 
Write today for inside story of chem operation, hill 
etaila of your easy income opportunity. Many soot 
orations now open. Don't wait. Write today. 
FIELDING MFG. 430., Dept. 87, Jackson. Nile 

PEANUT & GUM 
VENDING MACHINES 
NE W  DIRECT  FRO M  FACTORY 

O nl y 2" and. U p 
Over 60,000 Sold. 

W rite for Full Information Today. 

ROY TORR 
2047A-So. 68 St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

WORLD'S FINEST VENDOR 
prystal and OhrornItinl 

-4- in - 1 
Get, the Business 

The original four-compartment 
penny bulk merchandise 

vender 
IMPROVED 

New Improved feature can be 
adapted to your present 4 
In-1. Write for circular and 

prices. 
MACHINES. PARTS, 

GLOBES. 
Now manufactured by 

FOUR-1N-ONE  MANUFAO. 
TURING COMPANY, 

3998 Joy Road, Detroit, Wen. 
• 
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Legislator Testifies at 
Iowa Injunction Hearing 

• 
Says intent of law was to exempt pinball games —petition 
is for permanent injunction —association official gives 
facts on operation of coin-operated amusement machines 

DES M OINES. Sept. 11. —The hearing for the permanent injunction to protect 
te operation of pinball ga mes in the State ca me up this week. with interesting 
testimony as to the earnings of ga mes and, the number of operators in the State. 
Pinball ga mes have been operating under a temporary injunction in Iowa since 
July 3, the day before the new anti-slot machine law went into effect. At that 
time the attorney-general's office ruled that the anti-slot law applied to all pinball 
games as well as slot machines.  The Automatic Merchandisers' Association bí 
Iowa, State-wide organization of oper-
ators, obtained a te mporary restraining    
injunction  to  protect  novelty pinball  be  killed  unless  pinball  ga mes  were 
games and the recent hearing was to  exempted. 
determine if the injunction should be 
made permanent. 
A. C.  Sweet man.  of Waterloo,  first 

vice-president of the A MA, was the first 
witness called in the hearing. He esti-
mated  that  the  public  plays  about 
$1,560,000 a year into pinball ga mes in 
the State.  Ile did not make the esti-
mate hi mself, but suggested the prob-
able weekly  earnings.  There  are  200 
members of the State association, ac-
cording to Sweetman's testi mony, and 
each member owns an average of 15  and not Hennies Bros.' Shows was denied. 
pinball games. The play into these 3,000  The suit followed clai ms by Max GM-
machines will average about $10 a week,  berg as an individual and as owner of 
he said.  This would make a total of  the World's Exposition Shows that a 
e1,560,000 for the year.  priority contract signed by hi m for the 
Sweetman explained in detail on di-  midway was broken and a similar agree-

rect examination the activities of his  meat made with Hennies Bros.' Shows. 
association and the operation of pinball  As a result of the court action the 
games.  Operators buy the m  for the Hennies Bros.' Shows will exhibit at the 
usual price of $69.50 each, place the m  Laurel Fair instead of the Gruberg 

locations,  bear  the  servicing cost  ganization. The court has still docketed 
and divide the gross receipts with the  da mage suit filed by Gruberg against 
location owner, 30 per cent to the oper-  Hennieses asking $15,000 as just return 
ator and 70 per cent to the merchant or  for contract breach. 
location owner. 

While newspapers headlined the "pin-
ball Intake" by suggesting that "Iowans 
Pay Dearly for Fun," Sweetman indicated 
that operators were not getting rich on 
their share of the receipts fro m ga mes. 

"Coin Chutes" 
Sweetman emphasized that the ma-

chines bear on their faces a statement 
that they are "for amuse ment only." He 
testified that no member of the asso-
ciation is interested in any machines 
used for gambling. 

• On cross examination by Nor man S. 
Genung, special assistant attorney-gen-
eral, Sweetman balked at every question 
put to hi m employing the word "slot" 
to describe the point of entry of a nickel 
into an amuse ment machine. He refused 
to adopt either "contraption" sor "de-
vice" as an alternative for "slot," and 
said, "there Is no such thing as skit in 
my vocabulary." 

"A coin slot," Sweetinan explained to 
the court, "is an opening into which a 
dropped coin starts things moving with-
out any manual effort upon the part of 
the person dropping the nickel. A coin 
chute, on the other hand, requires a 
mechanical release by the operator in 
addition to insertion of the coin." 

Law's Intention 
An important point in the.hearing was 

the testi mony of Representative Leo A. 
Hoegh, of Chariton, author of the House 
amendment which beca me a part of the 
State law.  Hoegh.  a lawyer, testified 
that he offered his substitute for the 
original anti-slot Machine bill because 
there were rumors the whole bill would 

______ 

"It was my purpose," Hoegh Said, "to 
exempt pinball machines that contained 
no ele ment of  chance  for pecuniary 
gain." 

'What  do you mean by  pecuniary 
gain?" the court asked. 

"Without a payoff," Hoegh answered. 

OFFICES of the P. & H. Coin Ma-
chine Company,  Toronto, recently 
appointed Canadian distributors for 
Rock-Ola phonographs. 

GRUBERC 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

MINN. SETS 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

parking spaces and many other facilities. 
There were 50,000 exhibits, valued at 
$25,000,000.  Indications are that pros-
perity has returned to far mers in in-
creased sale of far m machinery. During 
the first four days more than $1.000,000 
worth of new far m machinery was sold. 

More than 100,000 paid to see the 
night grand-stand show, State Fair Re-
vue  of  1937,  during  the  four-night 
period,  tinder  direction  of  Barnes-
Carruthers, it included a Parisian Fan-
taste,  introducing  the  'Hild-La mbert 
dancing  ensemble,  Bartel-Hurst Four-
so me and Gibson Company; Chapel in 
the  Moonlight,  starring  Ruth  Pryor; 
Celloray,  transparent  vision  rhapsody 
with Miss Pryor; Eing's Horses, novelty, 
and finale, Parade of Tomorrow. 

Acts included Juego Del Voladors and 
Aztec Indian pole dance;  Paul Sydell 
and his dog Spotty, Necker's Dober mann 
Pinschers, Carl Freed and his Har monica 
Lads; Fredyson Troupe, teeterboard, and 
Torellffs  Circus, ponies,  dogs,  monkey 
and mules.  Fireworks progra m was one 
of the most co mplete and extensive ever 
at the fair, under direction of Frank P. 
Duffield, Thearle-Duffield Co mpany. 
Royal American Shows on the midway 

did not release figures or give any esti-
mates of business during the first four 
days. 

CNE GATE -- ' 
(Continued front page 3) 

the evening at the Tom Mix Circus. 
which helped 'receipts, talkers on the 
front announcing his presence. 

Attendance  at  the  exhibition  on 
Thursday was 76,000, as against 91,000 
in  1936;  Friday,  1937,  74,000;  1936, 
'73.000:  Saturday,  1937,  115,000;  1936, 
154.000;  total for the  14  days,  1937, 
1,302,000;  1936,  1,603.000;  decrease on 
year, 201,000. 

Shortly before midnight Canada's big 
show was brought to a for mal close by 
a finale of pyrotechnic bo mbs and vari-
colored rockets. Acting President George 
Brigden in his closing address said, in 
part: "Altho our expectations for this 
year's exhibition  have  not  been  ful-
filled, still we look forward to our Dia-
mond Jubilee in 1938 with 'unbounded 
optimis m." 

General Manager Elwood A. Hughes 
said: "It is disappointing when condi-
tions over which we have no control put 
the skids under us. This year we will 

ROYAL FLUSH 32 50 
Selective Draw Poker Machine 
With Plenty Of ellsPOnfle and 
Burorkte. —  G I N G E R 

Muter Built Automatic Olga 36 BALL GU M  rette Token Payout Machine. 
cy ,,, pr .)  10 and Bo Play. 

Case Lote (100 Boxes), $12.00. 
1/8 DEPOSIT, BALANCE O. 0. D. 

ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 
2200 N. Western, Chicago  1901 5th Ave., Pittsburgh 

tHE 
Steal 
the 

Show 
with this  OPERATORS 

PRICE 

B I G  DELUXE 
M ONEY  MODEL 

$15 959 MAKER COMPLETE 

11111A1.111 Ík; 
SAFE! SURE! LEGAL! 

(EVERYWHERE) 

10 Feet Long, 7 Feet 
High and 36 In. Wide. 

$1,700 IN 6 W EE KS 
143 IN TWO HOURS!  $409 IN ONE WEEK! 
. .  are reports received from enthusiastic 
operators. You are missing the BIG MONEY 
without The KRAK SHOT. Appeals to everyone! 
Repeats again and again! This D eeeee Model, 
Acoustically lined comes equipped with 1 Win-
chester Repeating Rifle 122 Caliberl -1,000 
Targets — 5.000 Spatter-Proof Cartridges — 
Spare Loading Tubes —All Lighting Fixtures — 
Famous Ronald-MacDonald Safety Bullet Trap. 
Nothing extra to buy. Write, wire or phone 
your orders today. 

NATIONAL PREMIUM COMPANY 
1312 F ARN A M STREET, O M AH A, NEB. 

NATIONAL 

BASE BALL GAME _YRADE CARD 
tua 

- 

'T H E 

National Base 
Ball Game 

Is a proven winner.  Card takes in $12.55, pays 
out $9.55, making a profit of $3.00. Sample 
50c.  Dozen Lots, 30e Each. Write for 100-
Lot Price. Cash with order. 

H. & D. Sales Co., inc. 
410 North Gay Street, Knoxville, Tenn. 

have one of the worst stories to tell that 
we have had in 59 years and yet there 
are good features. There Is one thing I 
would like to say on behalf of the man-
age ment and that is to expresa my ap-
preciation of the loyalty of the citizens 
of Toronto. 

"Outside newspapers have often re-
- ferred to the exhibition as the Toronto 
Exhibition and for once they are right. 
This year it was the Toronto Exhibi-
tion. We got no national or provincial 
play. There were no outside people here 
this year. There is. however, no evidence 
that this is to be a per manent conch-
t1052 the others will be back next year. 
Exhibitors did not suffer greatly from 
the huge attendance decrease, but the 
300.000 decrease represented the amuse-
ment-buying public." 

$99 
38 RAYS TRACKS 
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Cet an  earful  of  another  operator's 

report -

"MY  REEL  SPOT  AVERAGED  $6 

NET  PER  DAY OVER  A  PERIOD 

OF T WO W EEKS." 

PRICE 

$29"  
Tax Paid, 

Chicago. 

11. 

Ca 

  (%7 ROUTES -
(Continues' /W M page 37) 

Morley, Merle, Magician: Portland, Me., 13 
la; Westbrook 19-21; E. Portland 22-28. 

ONEY TALKS! lOtt°.BerLMed.Show:Unimit 
RiCton's Show: Cowpens, S. C., 19-15; Pannet 
16-18; Cross Anchor 20-22; GoldvIlle 23-25. 

S own. Pa., 13-18. 

You can't beat that for 

big  and  steady  profits! 

BE  M ONEY- WISE -

ORDER  NO W! 

H. G. PAYNE 
312 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

ATTENTION de5e, c, ATTENTION 
CORN GAMES  Blarecets  AUCTIONEERS 
GRIND STORES  PITCHMEN 
SALESBOARDS  emaxe Warm Friends o' PREMIUMS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE M OST CO MPLETE LI NE OF WINNERS IN THE 

CONCESSION W ORLD. 

BLANK ETS -LA MPS -CHRO ME WARE -PLASTER -CHI NA- BALL GA ME 

N OVELTIES -CANES -SLU M - W RITE  FOR  CATALOG. 

W ISC O NSI N 
1902 N O RT H 
THIRD STREET. 

DELU XE CORPORATION 
PSI ILANAÜ K E E. 
W ISC O N SI N 

Want "CoOrthL COarRoElD ina State Fair-Want 
W eek October 18, Raleigh, N. C. 

INDEPENDENT RIDES A ND  CONCESSIONS 

Will sell exclusive on following: Bingo, Scales, Novelties, Grab and Cook 
House,  Ice Crea m.  Others all  open.  Come on.  W heels,  Blowers, 

Hoop-La, etc.  (Sa m Mechanic, Wire).  Two more Free Acts. 

All mail and wires to 
J. E. TIERNAN,  Exec. Secy.,  118  E.  Hargett St. 

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS 
Teams or Troupe doing two or more Acts to open at Bis marck, N. D., week 

W ednesday. September 22.  Long Season.  Address 

POLACK BROS. FRATERNAL CIRCUS 
IRV J. POLACK, Manager 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, until Sept. 18; after that Bis marck, N. D. 

NASH COUNTY FAIR 
SPRI NG  HOPE,  N. C., W EEK SEPTE MBER 20 

Concessions all open.  Photos, Floss, Novelties.  W ant to hear fro m one more 
good  High  Aerial  Act:  six  weeks'  crigggernent.  Will  book  Motordrome, 
Monkey  Show.  Marion,  N.  C.,  and  Laurinburg,  N.  D.,  Fairs  to  follow, 

ENDY BROS. SHOWS, INC. 
Doylestown, Pa., Fair, this week.  P. S. -Also Booking Independent Shows, 

Concessions.  Gratz, Pa., Fair, next week. 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS 
WANT FOR TWELVE FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS IN ARKANSAS AND MISSISSIPPI, 

SNOWS AND RIDES NOT CONFLICTING WITH WHAT WE HAVE, 
CAN PLACE Inlet'. Auto Rides. WANT Man to handle Athletic Show. Have complete outfit, ready 
to so.  POP %alley wire. CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. WANT Cok Tim.° and Corn Game 

O. J. BEATY and TERRY M ARTIN, M rs 
LEPANTO, ARK.. THIS WEEK. 

Rippel Show: Arrington. Va., 13-18. 
Seccalurn Park Rides, No. 1 unit: (Fair) Upper 
Sandusky, 0., 13-18; No. 2 (Pair), Toledo, 
O., 13-18. • 

•HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS 
(Week of September 11» 

Babes With Charms: (Casino) Pittsburgh. 
Bare and Stripes: (Casino) Toronto. 
Beef Trust: (Rialto) Chicago. 
Cupid's Carnival: (Garrick) St. Louis. 
Foot Loose: (Roxy) Cleveland. 
Frisky Frolics:  (Palace)  Buffalo. 
Gaieties of 1998: (Empire) Newark. 
Jones Bergere: (Capitol) Toledo. 
meet the Girls: (Howard) Boston. 
Merry Models: (Century) Brooklyn. 
Pageant of Folly: (Gayety) Baltimore. 
Parisian Flirts: (Star) Brooklyn. 
Pirate Belles: (Lyric) Allentown, Pa., 20-21: 
(OrpheMn) Reading 22-29;  (Earl) Atlantic 
City 24-20. 

Pleasure Mad: (Gayety) Washington. 
Scan Dolls: (Jacques) Waterbury. 
Snyder, Bozos (Gayety) Cincinnati. 
Stage Scandals:  (National) Louisville. 
Swing High:  (Embassy) Rochester. 

REPERTOIRE 
Baxter-Leonard Players: Bald Creek, N. C., 
13-18. 

Billroy's Comedians, Billy Wehle's: Lincoln, 
III.,  15;  Springfield 16;  Jacksonville  17: 
Beardstown 18; Quincy 19; Hannibal, Mo., 
20; Moberly 21. 

Bishop Tent Show: ;Union Bridge, Md., 13-18. 
Blythe, Billy, Players: Bridgeville. Del, 13 -15 . 
Brooks Stock Co.: Sabula, Ia., 13-18. 
Brownies Comedians: Wadley. Ga., 13-18. 
Bryant Show Boat: Portsmouth, 0., I13-18. 
Ginnivan,  flank R.,  Co.:  Bellaire,.  Mich., 
13-18. 

Clinnivan, Norma, Co.: Fayette, 0., 13-18. 
Richey Co.: Petersburg. Va., 13-18; Norfolk 
20-25. 

Rotnour, J. B., Players: Fairchild, Wis., 13-18. 
Russell, Bert, Show: Lake View, 13. 0., 18-18. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for surreat week when no dates 

are given.  In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

Alamo: Atlanta. Ga. 
All-American:  (Fair) Walters, Okla. 
American: (Fair) Marlon, S. C.; (Fair) Clay-
ton, N. C., 20-2e. 

American United: Pocatello, Ida. 
Anderson-Srader: Beloit, Kan. 
Arena: Mercer, Pa. 
Atlantic Expo.: Orange, Va.; Chilpeper 20-25. 
Atlas: Bradford, III,, 13-17; Spring Valley 18-
W  Chillicothe 20-25. 

Bantly's All-American: (Fair) Gaffney, S. C., 
18-25. 

Barfield's Cosmopolitan: (Pair) Oneida, Tenn.; 
(Fair) Bowdon, Ga., 20-35. 

Barker: Chaffee, Mo. 
Barkoot Bros.: West Branch. Mich.,  14-18; 
Sterling 19-2.1. 

Barnhart's Golden West: Hampton, Ia., 0-16; 
Hartland, Minn., 17-18. 

Baysinger, Al: Tyro ne, Ark.; Earl 20-25. 
Baainet. W m., in Sons: Black River Falls, 
Wis., 19-14. 

Beckmann de Gerety: (Fair) Topeka, Kan. 
Bee, F. H.: :(Fair) Centerville, Tenn.; (Fair) 
Jackson 20-25. 

BlueS Ribbon: Owensboro, Ky. 
Brimer Tri-State: Webster, Wis., 13-15. 
Broadway Shows of Amer.: Bell Haven, N. C. 
Brown Family Rides: Uvaida, Ga. 
Brown Novelty: (Fair) Reidsville, Ga. 
Brownie, E. M.: Okarthe, Okla., 
Browning Am. Co.: (Balm.) Victoria, B. C., 
Can. 

Buck, O. C., Expo.: (Fair) Mebane, N. C.; 
(Fair) Rutherfordton 20-25. 

Buckeye State: (Fair) Eupora, Miss.; (Fair) 
Drew 20-25. 

Buffalo Bazaar Co.: Ithaca, N. V. 
Bu2llock. Am. Co.: Floyd, va.; (Fair) Fincastle 

e45   
Burdick's All-Texas; Gonzales, 'Tex.;  (Pair) 
Lagrange 20-25. 

Burke, Harry: Ville Platte, La.; (Fair) Port 
Allen 20-25. 

Byers 80 Beach: Paragould, Ark. 
Central State: Madison, Neb.•. Franklin 22-25, 
Cetlin FA Wilson: Reading, Pa. 
Christ United: Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Coleman  Bros.:  (Fair)  Greenfield,  Mass.: 
(Fair)  Contoocook, N. H., 20-25. 

Colley. J. J.••  (Fair) Bristow, Okla.; (Pair) 
Poteau 20-25, 

Conklin's: (Pair) London, Ont., Can.; Kitch-
ener 20-23; Galt 24-25. 

Corey Greater: (Fair) Cookport, Pa. 
Crescent Am, Co.: Chine Grove, N. C.; New-
ton 20-25. 

Crystal Expo.: (Fair) Maryville, Tenn. 
Crystal Attn.: (Fair) Perry  Okla. 
Cumberland  Valley:  (Fair)  McMinnville. 
Tenn.; (Fair) Manchester 20-25. 

Cunningham's Expo.:  West Alexander. Pa.. 
16-18: Waynesburg 23-25, 

Curl. W. S.: Blanchester. O.; St. Paris 20-25 
De Luxe Shows of America: (Fair) Durham, 
N. C., 20-25. 

pixie Belle Attrs.; Irvington, Ky. 
Dixie Expo.: (Fair) BAB. Miss.; (Fair) Boon-
ville 20-25. 

Dixie Model: Welch, W. Va.; (Fair) Madison, 
N. C., 20-25. 

Dodson's World's Fair: Hagerstown, Md., 13-
17; Portsmouth; O., 20-25, 

Dudley, D. S.: (Fair) Vega, Tex.; (Fair) Mor-
ton 20-25, 

Edwards, X. R.: (Fair) Wooster, O.;  (Fair) 
Elyria 20-25. 

Elite Expo.: (Fair) Central City, Neb.; (Fair) 

HOLLYWOOD 
CHOCOLATES 
Double Layer neat. 
Chocolates. I edits. 
pally Cupped. Asa. 
Movie Mee Bosse. 
Cello. Wrapped, 

Doz. $1.20 
Disciele.?. $4.80  
20% Deposit with 
Order,  Send  for 
FREE  Illustrated catalog.l  

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. 6gle elio nl en 

ncesstonaires... 
NOVELTY SUPPLY FO R 

runt .c. n...ez ettr u e.5,GGAII.Oe. .T.r0c.31ES 

Catalog with Atee-Low Prices • 
THE TIPP N OVELTY  CO MPANY 

TioPeca.woe CITY, Omio 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard"  sumsagous, x", so-ss: ( ee ROUTES on page 86) 

WANTED 
For North Alabama State Falr 
at Florence and seven big fairs 
to follow: Legitimate Conces-
sions.  Can place Pony Ride 
and  one more Grind  Show. 
Address  Kentland.  Ind., this 

week;  Florence,  Ala.. 
next week. 

ARD  

CO 

LITT MAN'S FAIR CIRCUIT 
Opening Fair. Clanton. Ala.. September 28: 
then Troy. Ozark, Elba. Andalusia and La-
verne.  Will book Shows and Rides for 20 

Per cent. 
WANT Octopus. ninhouse. Side Show. Wild 
West. Fat Girl. Motordrome. Plantation, Me-
chanical Show. Big Snake.  WANT six-piece 
Band.  WANT one more Platform Free Act. 
WANT Canvasman for Exhibit Top. WANT 
Second Man for Wheel. W ANT PitchT11.1Vins, 
Knife Rack. American Palmist, Milk Bottle 
Ball. Cotton Floss. Devil's Bowling Alley, Grab 
Joints. Fishpond add Bumper. Address THOS. 
P. LITTLEJOHN, Mgr., Troy until Sept. 20. 

CIRCUS PEOPLE WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

Long season, with reliable Truck Circus,  Want ' 
Performers that do two or more turns for big 
show band. strong Trombone for Side Show. col-
ored Musicians and blinstrel People. Colored Girls 
for Minstrel Chorus, Ticket Seller. Housecar sleep. ' 
ing accommodations for Musicians.  Want Side 
Show Privilege People.' also good Seat Men and 
Riggers.  Workingmen and Truck Driven.  For 
Sale -5 kilowatt Universal Light Plant, $125.00 
cash.  Address MANAGER CIRCUS, Prescott. Sep-
tember in; Arkadelphia, 17; Malvern, 19; all 
Arkansas.. P.S. -Want attractive Hit Show ea. 
;able of all day grinding. 

BABY WHALE 
6 ft. long with 8x10 Banner, $25.00 oash. Ties 
big Sea Serpent with 8x1 0 Banner, $26.00 cash 
and lots of others at low cash prices for thls 
sale. All ready to ship. List free. THE NELSON 
SUPPLY HOUSE, 614 E. 4th St., South Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Wanted  ATLAS SHOWS  Wanted 
Cons Games. Photo Gallery. Ball Game, Piteb.Te. 
Win, Scales, any Le itimate Concession, Shows 
with own outfit.  Bradford, Ill.  , September II te 
17; Spring Valley Bridge Celebriition, Septeinter 
18-10; Chillicothe Business Men's Festival. Peek 
September 20.  ATLAS SHO WS. Bradford or as. 
above. 

CARNIVAL W ANTED 
With Itides, Shows and Concessions. 

DELTA FAIR, OCT. 7 - 8 - 9 
For all Southeastern Missouri. 

'address J. 0. SULLIVAN. Secy., Delta, MO. 

HUGHEY BROS. SHOWS. 
- WANT 

Operator for Smith & S,,stth Chairplane. Must N 
sober and reliable and kill at once. Loes 
son.  Address MonisonvIlle. Ill., this week. 

WANT 
Rides and Legitimate Concessions.  Start *SI 
bration Sentemher 10.  Two good spots.  W.' 
or write. 

J. KARNAL 
10012 Garfield Ave., Cleveland, O. 
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CLOSE-OUTS PRICED 
FOR QUICK SALE 

2 PACES RACES, 5c Cheek Model, 20 payout.  Each, 5120.00.  All bellows newly covered, corn-
00,ely reconditioned, work perfect.  40 MILLS 10 Q. T. VENDERS, convertible, $22.00.  20 MILLS 
ic SLUE FRONT MYSTERY VENDERS, Single .1. P., Light Cabinets. Each 840.00.  5 MILLS 1 on 
SLUE FRONT MYSTERY SINGLE  P. VENDER, Light Cabinets.  Each 550.00.  1 MILLS Sc 
FUTURITY MYSTERY VENDER, 550.00. 5 MILLS 5e EXTRAORDINARY STANDARD TEND. 
ERS, $97.50 Each.  2 PACES COMETS, Is Mystery.  Each 537.50. 1 W ATLING le ROL ATE it 
MYSTERY VENDER, $37.50.  All above machines high serial number, completely reconditioned, 
operate and appear like new machines. 50 MILLS SAFETY FLOOR STANDS. Each 54.50. MILLS 
Q. T. STANDS. Each 51.50.  5 MILLS So EVEN PAY VENDERS, In perfect condition.  Each 
526.00.  100 SEEDER REGISTERS, Each 15e.  1 KEENEY TARGETTE, almost new, 875.00. 
MI price F. O. B. Rapid City. S. D. One-Third Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

en  
R. C. KING, Rapid City, South Dakota 

J. PAGE SHOW WANT 
For Floyd County Fair, Rome, Ga., Next Week —Organized Girl Show 
with Music.  Will furnish real outfit for same.  Can place legitimate 
Concessions.  Come on.  Want- one more Free Act.  Must be sensational. 
Rome, Ga., Fair, next week; followed by Newnan, Gainesville, Eastman, 
Dublin, Elberton (all Fairs), and Lanett, Ala., Fair.  Address 

J. J. PAGE SHO WS, Pennington Cap, Va., Fair, this week. 

BERTIE COUNTY FAIR 
WINDSOR. N. C,, WEEK SEPTEMBER 20. 

Want Flat Rides, Shows of all kind, Concessions of all kind.  Want Promoters 
and Sensational Acts.  We play all Fairs and Celebrations until Thanksgiving. 

Address W ORLD OF FUN SHO WS 

N.  P. ROLAND, Mgr., Robersonville, N. C., this week. 

WANT CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
Abe want one snore Free Act, Week September 20. W ARSA W, N. C.. COMMUNITY FALL FESTI-
VAL.  Week September 27. ZIIBULON. N. C.. FIVE COUNTY FAIR.  Not a promotion.  Week 
October 4. SANFORD, N. C., AMERICAN LEGION TOBACCO PA M AND FESTIVAL. Address 
all mall and wires an per route.  BELHAVEN. N. O.. this week. 

BROADWAY SHOWS OF A MERICA 
P. S. —Caterpillar for sale. cash.  Now booked and operating, 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS WANTS 
FOR LEPANTO, ARK. ' AND EIGHT ARKANSAS AND MISSISSIPPI FAIRS, 

Gan Game. Cook House, Auto Kiddie Ride, any Flat Ride, Shows with or without outfits, Real 
Girl Show, Capable Kelley come on.  All legitimate concessions open.  Come on.  Real Mitt 
Camp wire.  PLACE Loop-o-Plane.  Miller Archer no longer connected or with this show. 

O. J.  D E A n' 

CRESCENT A MUSE MENT CO MP ANY W ANTS 
FOR OCONEE COLORED FAIR, DUBLIN. GA., W EEK OCTOBER 4 

Organized Plant. Show with Band. Doe Staunton, O. If. Purl Shields wire.  Win furmeh Tent, or buy 
tonelete outfit- , Independent Shows with own outfits. Big Snake. Illusion.  Swain wire. Penny Arcade. 
llookeY Show or Drome, Fat Girl. RIDES —Single or dual Loop-o-Plane or U-Drive- tm C  CON-
CESSIONS —Small, neat Grab Joint, Floss Candy. Bowling Alley. Ice Cream, any Stores that will 
work for stock and not over 10c.  We own our own Rides.  Positively stay out all winter.  FOR SALE — 
Breen Custard Outfit, completely overhauled, perfect condition $200.00. or will furnish to espali-
ered custard people on percentage.  Fair Secretaries Georgia, Florida, Alabama, get in touch with tia 

L. C. McHENRY, General Manager 
China Prove, N. C.. week September 13; Newton, N. C., week September 20.   

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS WANT 
For Madison, N. C., Free Fair, September 20-25, Cookhouse, 
Concessions, Shows and Rides. Cet in touch quick.  Space is 
limited.  Address, this week, Welch, W. Va. 

MAJESTIC SHO WS W ANT 
FOR TEN WEEKS OF BONA-FIDE FAIRS 

Loop-a-Plane, Kid Rides, or any Flat Ride that can gilly.  W ANT first-class Cook House, 
Diggers, Scales, Custard, or any concessions that will use stock.  CAN USE one more high-
class Free Act, Musicians and Performers for Minstrel.  Have outfit for Side Sho w, or will 
finance any worth-while Show.  Sink Lore, E. Reno anstver this ad. Clintwood, Va., this week. 

R. G. McHENDRIX, Manager. 

BANTLY'S ALL 1111FRWIA SHOWS 
Southern Fair Season Starts With an Eight-Day Engage ment, 

CHEROKEE COUNTY FAIR, GAFFNEY, S. C., SEPTE MBER 13-25, INCLUSIVE. 

WANT Wheels, Blankets. Groceries, Ha m and Bacon, Chro mium, Grind Joints. Fish Pond 
String Game, Lead Gallery, Ball Ga mes.  One neat Grind Show, catering to Ladies and Chil-

dren.  Write or wire, this week and till September 25, Gaffney, S. C. 

Photoniaties Go Well 
In Hotel Lobbies 
NE W  Y OR K,  Sept.  11. —"Photomaties 

go well on locations of every type," States 
Willia m Rabkin. president of the Inter-
national M utoscope Reel Co mpany, Inc., 
but there is one type of location w here 
these m achines have proved to be veri-
table gold mines.  The locations I a m re-
ferring to are hotel lobbies. 

"Operators who have placed m achines 
in hotel lobbies," he went on. "report 
that the m achines are busy all day long. 
Different  organizations  are  constantly 
holding  meetings  in  these  spots  and 
m any people who attend want to per-
petuate trie me mory of the good ti mes 

they  have  enjoyed  and  turn  to  the 
Photo matic for a picture of either the m-

selves or the friends who m they have 
met at the meeting." 

BIRTHS 
(Continued fro m page 73) 

Baker at Ravenswood Hospital, Chicago, 
August 28.  Father is a me mber of the 
continuity depart ment of Station WI S. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Artie Valinote 
in Philadelphia August  24.  Father is 
bass player in Leo Zon es Orchestra. 

An 81/2 -pound boy to 'Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Jenkins at St. Vincent's Flos etal. 
Ne w  York.  M other  is  professionally 

kno wn as Doris Dudley, screen actress. 
An eight-pound son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Will  J.  Harris  at Passavant Hospital, 
Chicago, August 28.  Father is a theat-
rical producer.  M other is a for mer pro-

fessional dancer. 

A seven-pound daughter, Bobbie Jean, 
to  Porter  (Bob)  and  Mickle  Keheley, 
repertoire and night club perfor mers, in 
Tallahassee, Fla., August 25. 'Mother is 
the daughter of Roy E. and Hazel Fox. 
well kno wn in the tent repertoire and 

tabloid fields. 
An  8 V2-pound  daughter,  Lottie 

Patricia, to  Mr. and Mrs.  C. B. Ricks 
in Tallahassee, Fla.. Septe mber 1. 

A seven-pound boy, Donald Richard. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles M asse in the 
Ca mbridge  (Mass.)  City  Hospital Sep-

te mber 8.  Father is a Colonial Network 
radio sales man with W AAB, Boston. 
A daughter, Natalie Ann, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward H. W einer at the Midwood 

Hospital, Brooklyn, Septe mber 7. Father 

is a press agent. 

A  7-pound  8-ounce son  to Mr. ançl 

Mrs Joseph Santos at Ne w York W o men's 

Hospital August 31.  M other is a dancer, 
and father  an orchestra leader. 

An 81/4 -pound danghter, Florence Char-

lotte, to Mr. and Mrs E. F. S mall, of the 

Buckeye State Sho ws, August 31.  Father 

is fore man of the Tilt-a- Whirl. 
A daughter  to Mr. and Mrs. M arian 

Coppola in Ger manto wn Hospital, Phila-

delphia,  Septe mber  5.  M other  Is  the 
daughter of Edward X. Johnson,  con-

tracting  agent  for  Crystal  Exposition 

Sho ws. 

PITCH MEN 
Outdoor - -Indoor 
Season's  Beat  seller. 

More essential than a toothbrush. 
Sample 25c  postpaid. 

BETTER SIGHT VIBRATOR, 
(301 American Radiator Bldg.. Dens = MOB 

Pan-American Shows 
W ANT 

Shows and Show People.  Will furnish Out-
fits for Hula and Revue.  W ANT Acts for 
S'd Sb I  T lk  d T• k t Sellers. 
W ANT  Colored  Musicians  for  Minstrel. 
W ANT Concessions.  CAN  PLACE W heel 
and  Grind  Store  Agents,  CAN  PLACE 
General Agent with car that kno ws Arkan-
sas.  Address Fort Scott, Kan., this VICeSC. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell  type  machine on 
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Gold Award. 

Built for I c-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WAILING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL; 
Est,  181313 —Tel,  COLumbus 2770. 

Cable address "WATLINGITE,P Chicago. 

20 EXHIBITS 
Races & Silver Bells 
Used one week, 5150.00 each. Like new. 40 
Pace and WatlIngs Ball Gum Venders. le play, 
$15.00 each. 

D  & S. SALES C O., 
1005 Broadway,  Rockford, !IL 

CANDY FL OSS M ACHINE 
A NN OUNCE MENT 

demonstratingAs  " Irls ime d  y Flossmy  ha llenalhint: now with 
Cole Br a-Clyde Beatty Circus and is now in 
bit second transcontinental tour with that cir-
cus.  I announce here that he has perfected 
a single head  Junior Model  Floes  Machine 
that  sells  for  595.00  complete,  whKe  the 
double  head  machine  renalns  the  same. 
$150.00.  We have one doable head machine 
on hand now.  The circus closes around the 
t lab of November.  After that date we will he 
able to fill all orders promptly on all weedels. 
Write me for all information and free Mara-
bra MRS. ROXY FIBRE. Piainneig, C000. 

FLORIDA 
SUNSHINE SHO W 

H ARRISON, O HI O 
Sept. 20-26 inclusive 

Wants —Out All Winter — Wants 
Flrili3 Wheel and Kiddie Ilerry-Go-Ilmmd, Will 
sell exclusive on all teammate O mmesions. 
Only one of a kind, $1.3.00 ea ch. Want Man 
with So wn Truck. Want Light Plant Mee-
ti tan. VdILLIA1111 TUCKER. 

GAINSBORO FALL 
CELEBRATION 

Week Seater:be, 2.;-25: Genus Free Fa nrier.> 
temlwr  2S4iebber  c a itt!",r,  SOJii 
Ae,e, hid,he Sr,r.el..  Can plave  °De-
fe,i,11,..  STONE MAN FLATLAND SHO WS. 
marital:Mom. Tenn. 

DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
—  W ANT  — 

For Ten Straight Fairs —Octopus and Pony Ride.  Have Hula end*. 
50-50.  Have outfit for Half-and-Half, Panel Fronts.  Want Musicians 
and Performers.  All winter's yowls Mobile. Ala.  Grind Sho ws, Stock 
Concessions, Workingmen and Ride Help, come on. 

luka, Miss., Fair, this week; Booneville Fair, next week.  Adelkess 

C. D. SCOTT. 
Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. I 
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CLOSE OUTS 
FOR QUICK SALE! 

 e   

200 MILLS W AR EAGLES 
SERIAL 365,000 TO 420,000 - ESCALATOR BELLS 
DOUBLE JACK -5c-10c-25c  $45.00 

SINGLE JACK -5c-10c-25c   49.50 

ALL LITE CABINETS - LOOK LIKE NEW 
100% GUARANTEE 

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS 
100 DANCE MASTERS -NATURAL CAB  $ 99.50 
50 DO RE MI -1936   139.50 
50 ROCK-OLA - 1936   139.50 
20 WURLITZER P-12 - 1935   124.50 
100 STE WART McGUIRE 7-COL. CIGARETTE 

MACHINES   69.50 

1 BALL CLOSEOUTS 
10 CAROMS  $59.50 
20 PREVIE WS   .49.50 
10 WINNERS   59.50 
40 BUMPERS    19.50 
20 ROTARY MERCHANDISERS   84.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 DIVERSE? BLVD.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

T T. 4 PIECES OF NUTTY CHE WING CANDY 
WRAPPED WITH PARAFFINE PAPER IN 

ASSORTED  BRIGHT  COLORED  BOXES. 
10c -IMPRINTED ON END. 

lc A Package 
Peeked in Cartons of 100. 250 and 500 
aoves. No Less Sold. Terma. Cash With order. 
sample Box for Sc In Stamps. - 
We have a full line of prizes to make up your 

own prize packages. 
WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF FALL SPECIALS. 

MID WEST MERCHANDISE CO. 
• 10 26 - 2 8  BR UA DVYAY, K A N S AS C I T Y , M I S S O U RI.  II 

MODERNISTIC SHOWS, INC.--Fairs-Fairs-Fairs 
JÉNEERS FAIR, Jennerstovm, Pa., September 14-17: TAZEWELL COUNTY FAIR, Tazewell, Va.," 
September 20-25; WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA DISTRICT-FAIR, Summeille. N. C. Septem-
ber 27-October 2; HENDERSON C01712TY FAIR. Hendersonville. N. -C.. October 4-9: sUMTER 
COUNTY FAIR, Sumter, S.C.. October 11-16: LAURENS COUNTY FAIR, Laurens, S. C.. October 
18-28; NORTHWEST GEORGIA DISTRICT FAIR. Conyers. Ga.. October 25-30, and others booked 
and pending thru Thanksgiving Week. Show closes sir weeks, then opens Florida Spring Fairs,  show 
opens Florida, dates with Ten-Car Railroad Show. We bate Merry-Go-Round. Caterpillar. Chairplane. 
Lcop'o'Plene. Octopus. Kiddie, Whip.' WANT any Rides not conflicting with above. We have Minstrel. 
ten-in-One. Auimal. Girl Revue.  CAN PLACE any Show not Conflicting with above. CAN USE 
good Acta for Ten-In-One. Talkers and Grinders, Ride Help. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds come . 
on.  No exclusive at Fairs.  Patty Harris and George Hurle3r communicate with Chas. S. Sutton. Mary 
Troutman. Frying Pan and Mary Carpenter communicate with Joe Snares. 

R. O. McOARTER, General Manager; CHAS, S. SUTTON, Business Manager. 

ICan place Talkers and Grinders, also can place Grind Shows.  All 
Concessions open except Cook House and Corn Game.  No grift.  All 
winter's work. This week a real one, Court House Square, first show in 
five years, Virginia, ill.; next week, Celebration on the Streets, Roodhouse, 
Ill.; then South. BERNES' SMUCKLER, Mgr, 

ROYAL PALM SHOWS 

WANTED RIDE HELP FOR RIDES ON  , 
No.1 AND No. 2 SHOWS 

CAN PLACE  Ll ecs gi niork°t çv21.17 east Ba lmErsaneitir enes o gta.Cone rlsgelssAgents  who  eel  

GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
evann"le' Ind.,  this wejirtl "IrCznXe,l,lesy,,hir t;4enere"opSeeneecintet 2egnr = gleXonte" wee"  September  

Ponser Fostering 
Friendly Service 
NE W Y ORK, Sept. 11. -George Fonser 

see ms to be doing everything possible to 
make  his  newly  adopted  slogan,  "A 
Friendly Fir m." the guiding spirit of his 
fir m's activities.  During the past week 
he is reported to have sent instructions 
to the employees of both his ho me office 
and branches to conduct all business 
of the fir m on a real honest-to-goodness 
friendly basis.  "Instead of regarding our 
custo mers  as  si mply people who buy 
fro m us, let's consider and can them 
friends," he instructed. 

In co m menting on the new policy, 
Potiser Stated: "The more friendly we 
can  develop  the  relationship  between 

our custo mers and ourselves the more 
our custo mers will encourage the sa me 
type of relationship among the opera-
tors, and ulti mately this will serve to 
better conditions thruout the industry. 
It see ms to me that the industry needs 
more than anything else a greater feel-
ing of understanding and co mradeship 
among•  the  authorities,  the  public, 
operators, location owners, distributors 
and manufacturers.  We intend to do 
our part by pro moting in every way 
possible the fact that the George Fonser 
Co mpany is in every way "A Friendly 
Fir m." 

Banner Goes Ahead 
With Gum Merchant 
NE W Y ORK. Sept. 11. -Banner Mer-

chandise  Co mpany,  Inc.,  distributing 
Gu m Merchant, modernistic gu m vend-
ing machine, in the Eastern territory. 
infor ms that since its advent into busi-
ness a short ti me ago the sale of the 
machine has far exceeded the delivery. 
Louis Goldberg, general manager, re-

ports  that  this  condition  is  being 
re medied rapidly, as the venders are now 
being sent thru in large lots.  Other 
officers of Banner Merchandise are Al 
Glick man, president, and M urray Lax. 
treasurer. 

ROUTES 
(Continued fro m page 84) 

Endy Bros.: (Fair) Doylestown, Pa.; (Fair) 
Hope, N. O., 20-26. 

Eureka: (Fair) Nassau, N. V. 
Evangeline:  (Fair)  Stigler,  Okla.;  (Fair) 
Seneca, Mo., 20-25. 

F. Sr M. Am. Co.: McConnellsburg, Pa. 
Fairly-Martone: (Fair) Spencer, Ia.; Keokuk 
20-25. 

Florida Am. Co.: Cordele, Ga. 
Frisk Greater: (Fair) Bird Island, Minn., 19-
, 15; Springfield 16; Wood Lake 17-18. 
illibbs, W. A.: Washington, Kan. 
Gold Medal: Kentland, Ind., 13-17. 
Golden State: Fresno, Calif., 14-19; Visalia 
21-29. 

Gooding Greater: Hartford City, Ind. 
(300dElan Wonder: (State Fair) Huron, S. D. 
Great Sutton: Cairo, Ill; Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
20-25. 

Greater U. S.: Augusta. Kan. 
Greater. FERO.: Evansville, Ind. 
Greater United:  (Fair)  HoldenvIlle, Okla.; 
(Fair) Ada 20-25. 

Groves: (Fair) Greensburg, /nd. 
Gruberg's World's  Expo.:  Lebanon,  Tenn.; 
Grenada. Miss., 20-25. 

Homes, Blll: Longview, Tex. 
Hansen, Al C.: (Fair) Chandler, Okla. 
KaPPyland:  (Fair)  Saginaw, Mich.;  (Fair) 
Allegan 21-25. 

Hanle:  Carlisle, Ky., 16-18. 
lalelier's Acme: Bridgeton, N. J. 
Hennies Brat: Decatur, Ill., 14-19. 
Beth Bros? Southern: Equality, 111., 13-17; 
Russellville, Ala., 20-25. 

/Nth, L. J.: (Fair) Tuscumbia, Ala.; (Pair) 
Jasper 20-25. 

Hilderbrand's United: Corvallis, Ore.; (FM 7 
Grants Pase 22-25. 

Hodge, Al G.: Mayfield. Ky.; Pam, Tenn, 
20-25. 

Honest Bert's: Smithfield. Ill. 
Hughey Bros.: Morrisonville, IlL 
Hurst, Bob:  (Fair)  Pittsburg. Tex.;  (Fair) 
Jefferson 22-25. 

Hyde Park: (Fair) Paula Valley, Okla. 
Hyde, Erie B.: Gainesville, Ga.•, Athens 20-25. 
Isler: (Fair) Lutesville, Mo.; (Fair) Imboden. 
Ark., 20-26. 

Jones, Johnny .1., Expo.: (State Fair) Louis' 
tille, Ky.: (Fair) Salisbury, N. C.. 20-25. 

K. G. Am.: Lancaster, Mo.: (Fair)  Edina 
30-36. 

Kaus United: Leaksville. N. C.; Lexington. 
Va., 20-25. 

Hans No. 2:  (Fair) Woodstock, Va.; (Fah) 
Blackstone 20-25. 

Keystone: Shenandoah, Va.; (Fair) Asheville, 
N. C., 30-25. 

Landes, J. L.: (Fair) Overland Park, Kan.; 
(Fair) Junction City 20-25. 

Lang's, Dee. Famous: (Fair) Perryville Mo . 
(Fair) Fulton, Ky., 21-25. 

Large & Lane: (Fair) Collins, Miss.; . (Fair) 
Magee 20-26. 

Lawrence, Sam: (Fair) Wendell. N. C. 
Le wis, Art: (Fair) South Paris, Me.; 14-17. also 
(Fair)  Topsfield,  Mass.,  15-19;  (Fair) 
Farmington. Me., 21-25. 

Liberty  National:  (Fair)  Waverly,  Tenn.; 
(Fair) Whiteville 20-25. 

FOR YOUR COPY* 

S.r;211.e.".e.rnale.sei:ery 

atitiiitentat 
PREMIUM MART 
822 N.3rd Stir\ ILWAUKEE,W15. 

EUREKA SHOWS 
SOUTH BOUND. 

W ANT Loop-o-Plane, Kiddie Rides and one 

Flat Ride. CAN PLACE Shows of all kind. 

W ANT legitimate Concessions of all kind. 
CAN PLACE Promoter who le capable of 
handling Fairs.  Also one more High Free 

Act. Out until Christmas Week.  All ad. 

dress STANLEY ROBERTS, Nassau, N. Y., 

Fair, this week. 

WANTED For Holt,Mioh, 
Third Annual Exposition 

and Street Fair 
SEPTEMBER 15 to 18. 

Popcorn. Photo Gallery and Stock Wheels. 

Wire 

E. A. LITTLE, HOLT, MICH. 

HUGHEY BROS. 
SHO WS 

W ANTS Cook House to join at once. Rates 
reasonable to one who will feed our people 
at reasonable rates. Also want Shows with 
or without outfits.  Long season South. 
G. ALLAN PO WERS, NOTICE -Comas' 

nice° with this show; it might save you 
some  inconvenience.  Address  Morrison. 
ville, ill., this week. 

WANTED 
Kiddie Ride and Loop-o.Plane, also few ton 

Legitimate Concessions to open. 
ROUSEVILLE, PA. 

September 20--six Days 
Auspices Parent-Teachers Association 

No racket.  Two mere goo.; spots to follow. PIC' 
hue Saltsburg. Pe.. all this week. Communicate 
AO INEVLS. Telephone 52J, Saltabure, Pe, 

I. HARRY SIX ATTRACTIONS 
Want for Sig Home.Coming and Free Street aula 
New Richmond. 0.. September 16.11,18-19: 14 0 
mate Concessions of all kinds.  ChaIrplane te ern 
at once for Southern tour.  Note -AnY0118 NOY 
his present whereabouts of Eddie (cyclone) Bate 
recently with Galt Dodd's high-dive act, ese. 
municate at once.  This week New Richmond. 0.; 
Stamping Ground. KY., September 21-25.   

W ANT 
For Indoor Department Store:,Cirmis Units. MI S 
Acts, Novelty Acts. good Dog and Pony Man, PI° 
Player for Road Unit.  Address 

GEO. E. ROBERTS, Mgr., 
PAMAHASIKA'S ATTRACTIONS, 515 W. Ed' 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. Tel. SAGmare 5538. 
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BEACON BLANKETS 
AND 
SHAWLS 
BIG STOCKS 

ON HAND 

FOR 

IM MEDI ATE 

DELIVERY 

THE NE WEST‘es 
FEATHER DRESSED 

CELLULOID  DOLLS 

-  ALL SIZES - 

FOR  SCALES A ND 

BALL GA MES  r 
OUR BIG 
1937 

CATALOG 
EVERYTHI NG 

THAT'S NE W 
AT 

LO WEST 
PRICES 

GELLMAN BROS 
•  119 No. 4 191 St. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

K. G. AMUSEMENT SHOWS 
WANT 

Concessions, Athletic Show, Grind Shows 
and Ride Help. Lancaster, Mo., Street Cel-
ebration. September 13-18; Edina, Mo., Fair, 

September 20-26.  BILL PIKE. 

NAT A  N t E 113 
For 10 Southern Fairs 

To Join at Once 
Illerry.Ge-Round,  Octopus.  Loop-o-Plane.  Shows 
of all kind with own equipment, 20 per cent. Will 
place a few more Legitimate Concessions. Would 
book organised Carnival with five or more Rides 
and not less than four good Shows, but must 
be able to loin September 27.  Want six-piece band. 
Wire quick. no time to dicker. 

JO HN B. D AVIS 
Fairgrounds, Sylvester, Ga. 

W ANTED 
FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL COMPANY 
At least six Rides and six .Shows.  No Girl Show. 
Rome-Coming week September 27. Wire or write 
D. E. WILSON, Ashland, III. 

BARLO W SHO WS 
Gideon, Mo. (Rouse-Coming)  this week,„: Card-

well, iIlome-Coming), next week/ uarawaY, 
Ark. (Flome-ComIng), week September 27; Lake 
City, Ark (Home-Coming). week October 4. All 
locations on streets and other Street Celebrations 
unUI Christmas.  Want Legitimate Concessions (no 
grin), Ride Help and Grab Joint Operators. 

Dixie Belle Attractions 
CAN  PLACE 

Per Cloverport, ICt., Free Fair, September 23 to 
25: Photo Gallery, Cotton Candy. Shake UP, Stock 
Oneetsions of an kinds.  Come ou. Irvington. 
Y., this week on the street.  LOUIS T. RILEY, 
toner. 

_  ROYAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY_ 
tat place one more Major Ride and Kiddie Ride 
ferhav inlogn gl ie5a0v1iLseostn  egtafttair csmiaphin festi kals  ifinleoseewtairte 

Hamad Colored min..., and one Grind norm 
bong enough to feature.  Will sell "x  on Cook-
time, taking part privilege in meal tickets.  Can 
Paws plane Legitimate Concessions and compe-
tent Ride Help,  J. E. CLAYTON. Mgr., or DICK 
HALER  Amelstant  Warren,' Art, this Week. 

tip TOP SHO WS WANTS for Cotton and To' 
loseta Markets: Penis Wheal and Kiddie Rides. 
Complots Cookhouse for rent.  Want Bingo, Photo 
Callen, Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, Col-
red. Performers.  Can nee (Seek Show with or 

tit?' nt ci etinte,s" work inan si r  withCel °:ire 
ge e, for  Chaindane,  AdFdlorersids a.TIP  TOP 
ta.  o. -t3mardep t.?;,,, yek.)5 SeliMmber 13-1 8: 

eptember 21:0etober  ante. S. 

FOR SALE 
Allan,  Hemehell "Ind eal"  Mern,Go-Timind,  A-1 
mien n•  New To and Organ. win consider 

to reliable party or will trade for Eli Ferris 
Il e: Address ROBERT YOUNG, Mt. Pleasant, 

McClellan: (Fair) Greenville, miss. 
McKee Am. Co.:  (Fair)  Greensburg, Kan.; 
(Fair)  Macksville  20-21;  (Fair)  Atlanta 
22-25. 

M. B. Am. Co.: (Fair) Mountain Grove, Mo.: 
(Fair) Ave 30-25. 

Majestic Expo.: (Fair) Clintwood. Va. 
Malarkey, W. S.: (Fair) Mansfield, Pa. 15-18. 
Marks:  (Fair) Durham, N. C.; (Pali) Lex-
ington 20-35. 

Midwest:  (Pah)' Hugo, Colo. 
Miller Amusements: (Fair) Mt. Vernon, Ill.; 
(Fair) Jonesboro, La., 20-26. 

Miner Model, No. 1: McClure, Pa. 
Mtn« Model, No. 2: Ardmore, Pa. 
Model: (Fair) Etowah, TeMl.; (Fair) Rock-
mart, Ga., 20-25. 

Modernistic: (Fair) Jennerstown, Pa., 14-17; 
(Fair) Tazewell, va.. 20-25. 

Na21011:250. W.: Lake Providence, La.; St. 4Seph 

Orange State: Douglasville, Ga. 
Page, J. J.:  (Fair)  Pennington Gap. Va.; 
(Fair) Rome, Ga., 20-25. 

Pan-American: Fort Scott, Kan. 
Pearson: (Fair) Greenville. Ill. 
Peerless  Expo.:  (Fair)  Morristown,  Tenn; 
(Fair) Martinsville. Va., 20-25. 

Pottle 8e Kenosian: Battle Creek, Mich., 18-26. 
Reading's United: Sparta, Tenn.; Waynesboro 
20-25. 

Rogers Greater: Gallatin. Tenn. 
Rogers es Powell: Anguilla, Miss. 
Royal Palm: Virginia, Ill.; Roodhouse 20-25. 
Royal Am. Co.: Warren, Ark. 
Royal  American:  (Fair)  Jackson.  Tenn.; 
(Fair) Nashville 20-25. 

SheesleY Midway: Covington, Va. 
Silver State: Portales, N. M.; Littlefield, Tex., 
21-25. 

Sims Greaten•Collingwood, Ont., Can., 13-15; 
Midland 18-18; Stratford 20-22. 

Smith's Greater  Atlantic:  (Fair)  Durham. 

Snapp Greater: Newport, Ark. 
Sol's Liberty: (Fair) Beaver Dam, Wis., 14-10. 
Sparks, J. F.: Massillon.-0, 
Spencer, C. L.: bfonette, Mo. 
Stet. Fair: (Fair) Tulsa, Okla., 18-25; (Fair) 
Ennis, Tex.; 27-Oct. 2. 

Stoneman's Playland: (flit) Woodbury, Tenn. 
Strates: (Fair) Hamburg, N. Y.; (Fair) Clear-
field, Pa., 30-25. 

Sunset Am. Co.: (Fair) Bland. Mo. 
Swisher, H. C.: Lane. Kan.; Kincaid 20-25. 
Tassel],  Barney:  Alexandria. Va.: (Fair) 
Harrisonburg 20-25, 

Texas: Sugarland, Tex. • 
Texas Longhorn: (Fair) Mt. Pleasant, Tex.: 
Crockett 20-95. 

Texas ICidd: Petersburg, Tex.; (Fair) Floydada 
20-35. 

Tidwell, T. J.: (Fair) Anadarko, Okla.; (Fair) 
Ada 20-25. 

Tilley: Farmer City, Ill. 
Tip Top: Lamar, S. C.; Latta 20-25. 
Toffel: Pawhuska, Okla. 
Valley: Hallettsville. Tex. 
Wade, R. H.: Lisbon, O.; Smithfield 20-25. 
% Wallace Bros.: (Fair) Okolona, Miss.; (Pair) 

Aberdeen 20-25. 
Weer, M. R.: Lelpsic. O. 
West Bros.•. Oskaloosa, Ia.; Columbia 20-25. 
West Coast Am. Co.: (Fair) Lodi, Calif., 18-19; 
Susanville 22-27. 

Western State: Blackwell, Okla. 
West's World's Wonder: (Fair) North Wilkes-
boro, N. C.•, (Fair) Lumberton 20-25. 

Weydt Am. Co.: Ellsworth, Wis., 15-18. 
Williams, Ben: Fredericton, N. B., Can. 
Work, R. H.: Pittsboro, N. C. 
World of Mirth:  (Fair)  Brockton, Mass.; 
(Fair) Allentown, Pa., 31-25. 

World of Fun: Robersonville, N. C. 
Yellowstone:  (Fair)  Leonard, Tex.;  (Fair) 
Bonham 20-25. 

Keiser, O. F., United: (Fair) Forsyth, Mont., 
13-15; (Fair) Baker 16-18. 

M mdars Greater: (Fair) Thayer, Mo.; (Fair) 
Memphis, Tenn., 20-25. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes-Sells-Floto: Great  Bend,  Kan.,  14; 
Garden City M; Dodge City 16; Pratt 17; 
Liberal 18; (Pair) Amarillo, Tez, 20-25. 

Barney Bros.: De Queen. Ark., 18. 
Cole Bros.: Hanford, Calif., 14; Bakersfield 
15; Oxnard 16; Santa Barbara 17; Glendale 
18; Los Angeles 10-22. 

Hagenbeck- Wallace: Natchez, Miss., 14; Brook-
haven is; Gulfport 16; mobile, Ala., 17; 
Pensacola, Fla., 18. 

Howe B,os.: OwensvIlle, Mo., 16; Hermann 17. 
Main, Walter L.: Uniontown, Pa., 14: Browns,. 
ville 15; Waynesburg 16; McDonald 17, 

Mix. Tom: Jamestown. N. Y., 14; Meadville, 
Pa.,  16;  Painesville,  0.,  18;  Canton 17; 
Marion 18; Minster 19; Muncie, Ind., 20: 
Crawfordsville 21; Danville, III., 22; Decatur 
23; Springfield 24; Pittsfield 26, 

Polack Bros.:  (Stadium)  Saskatoon,  Sask., 
Can.. 13-18; (Memorial Aud.) Bismarck. N. 
D., 22-28. 

Fort Peek Rodeo Co.: Pittsfield, Ill., 12-18. 
/tingling Bros. and Barnum 8z Bailey: Shaw-
nee, Okla., 14; McAlester 15: MUskogee 'le; 
Ada 17; Ardmore 18; Paris. Tex., 20; Texar-
kana, Ark., 21; Shreveport, La., 23; Long-
view, Tex., 23; Corsicana 24; Greenville 25. 

Seal Bros.:  Clarendon,  TeX.,  IS;  Welling-
ton M. 

Sells-St-cling: Tecumseh, Neb., 14; Beatrice 
15; Marysville, Kan., le; Seneca 17; Hia-
watha 18; Savannah, Mo., 19. 

Vanderburg 13103.: Naylor, MO., 15: Corning, 
Ark., 15; Success 17; Peach Orchard 18-19. 

WPA: (Meagher Field) Brooklyn. N. Y., 14-17. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for classification) 

Almond, Jethro, Show: Greelyville, S. C. 
Brown. Harry, Show: Amery, Wis., 13-18. 
Burke as Gordon: Marshall, Mo. 
Daniel, Magician: Reed City, Mich., 15-18; 
Flint 17-18; Saginaw 20-21. 

Harris Road Show: Badger, Minn.. 13-18. 
McNally's  Variety  Show:  Wallingford,  Vt., 
13-18. 

Modie & .Lemaux: (Golden Gate) Sen Fran-
cisco 15-21. 

Sharlan & Aldyth:  (Corktown Tavern) De-
troit 12-20. 

Walker Family Show: Coffee, Ga., 13-18. 

11E-PMMED CIE[01JP; 
MODEL 616 

WEIPLITZER SIMPLEX 
SMUG MODEL IC 
MILLS-00-RE-1111 
MILLS DE LUXE 
DANCE MRSTERS 
MILLS TROURROOLIR 
MILLS MODEL 201 
HIGH ROY  

RHO OTHER TYPES 

* PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS * 
If you are looking for bargains in automatic phonographs, here's the place to get 
them! An assortment of practically all kinds--some of the very latest models and like 
BRAND NE W -and many others of the older types. Instruments for ALL CLASSES of 
locations. ALL GUARANTEED to be in PERFECT SHAPE. This entire lot Is being CLOSED 
CRT at unbelievably LO W PRICES. lust tell us the kinds wanted, whether you wish 
to purchase one, five, ten or twenty-five -and we shall immediately submit quotations 
that will actually knock your eyes out. ACT NO W while they are still available!! ....efis,... we carry a co mplete line of Slots, Auto-

matic One Balls and A musement Cames in both 

New  and  Reconditioned.  W RITE  FOR  OUR 

CO MPLETE LIST WITH PRICES!! 

3fi 0 111115 BlUEFR OUTS 
MYSTERY PAYOUT  ..../11,.,...." 
BELLS AND VENDERS  --...7...f...,.---------

ALL GUARANTEED PERFECTLY  ----Z 

ALL RSSEEEBRRUIIAAILLLTSS   LOIKVEE RN EW!  360,000 

5c PLAY  $59.50 
10e PLAY   62.50 
25e PLAY   65.50 
(F. O. B. FAYETTEVILLE) 

07't. 
ORDER QUICK!! 

M ills Blue Fron 
Mystery Bell. 

fleet/on Operators... 
OF MORE THAN 500 MILLS W AR EAGLE BELLS AND VENDERS OFFERED LAST WEEK, 
THERE ARE ONLY 212 LEFT!  THESE ARE THE SAME CONDITION AND APPROXI-
M ATELY SAME SERIALS AS THE BLUE FRONTS OFFERED ABOVE -THEY'RE A W ON-
DERFUL BUY! SEE THE SEPTEMBER 11th ISSUE OF BILLBOARD FOR PRICES AND 'PHONE, 
WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS!!  (BELLS AND VENDERS SAME PRICE -IN ORDER-
ING SPECIFY W HICH W ANTED! ENCLOSE 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE SHIPPED C. O. D.) 

WICHITA, KANSAS-SPECIAL NOTICE-WICHITA KANSAS 

JUMBO GIVE-AWAY CANDY 
PACKED 200 TO CARTON, $2.00 PER CARTON. 

1,000 pacKAGES, $10.00, 
261/4  Deposit With All Orders, Balance C. O. D.  Send tor FREE 

tLLusTRATED 1037 CATALOG. 
Our Candy Ci Guaranteed To Stand Up In All Weather, 

M A R VE L C A N D Y C O., IN C. 
101-103 Wooster Street,  New York City. 

WITHOUT DOUBT THE BEST STILL DATE CITY IN NORTH AMERICA FOR EITHER CAR-
NIVALS OR CIRCUSES. 

Can handle and book any Carnival or Circus any week in the balance of September or October on one of the 
beet lots in Wichita.  Just one block outside of city limits on paved highway. Plenty of parking space. 
This town is educated to a 10e gate.  All Concessions can positively operate.  Also can show the 
last Sunday if desired.  Best wheat crop in ten years.  Bumper corn crop.  Oil wells all around the 
county.  Plenty of money in Wichita at this time.  Get in touch with me at once by wire or letter, 
care Wichita Beacon. Wichita. Kan.  '  JOHN R. CASTLE. 

Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results 
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"GABRIEL 
BLEW A MEAN HORN" 
"But we're content to toot a more 

mellow trumpet. 
"This custom of blowing a lot of 

hot air about how great you are 
•  . . well. It's just not our way of 
doing things.  As far as we're con-
cerned, we don't want to Sell YOU 
our machines —we want you to buy 
them. 
"And already many of you have 

come to realize that our 'service' 
isn't only a catchword or our extra 
'value' a cute come-on. You know 
that 'IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH 
'PONSER.' 
"For the word is spreading that 

we're pretty right guys. 
"Say, fella, drop in and let us show 

you  why  they  Say  'There's  A 
FRIENDLY FIRM'." 

George Poncer 

LADY LUCK 
1200 Hole Form 4190 

Takes  In  $40  00 

Pays Out   19.00 
Price With Easel   1.82 
Plus  10 %  Federal Tax 

Holiday  Boards,  Holiday Cards and 
Holiday Headings. 

Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. 

CHAS. A. BRE WER '& SONS 
Largest Board & Card House in the World 

6320-32 H  d Ave., Chicago U S A 
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31 W EST 60TH STREET, NE W YORK CITY  (Circle 6-6651)  pi  11-15 EAST RUNYON ST., NE WARK, N. J. (Bigelow 3-6272) 
'900  NORTH  FRANKLIN,  PHILADELPHIA,  (MARket  2656) 
1435  BEDFORD AVE., BROOKLYN,  N. Y. ( M Ain  2-1297) 

Exclusive Distributors for  . . . 
Chicago Coin — Evans — Genco — Gottlieb 
Keeney — Mills — Pacific and Western 

GOLD MINE 

tt 000 00 re 
st =erJ.:ttr5. 

0000 001 

oe6-665R560 
000000000 
000000000 
000000000 
0 00 000 000 
00 0 000 000 
00 0 000 000 
000 000 000 

A 

REAL 

COLD 

MINE 
STEP-UP CARD 

Of er Big Profits 
fo Small Invest-

a bel GOld Mille  ments. 

BBIBBIBIGN I: 133  Winners  in 
T-2  e  all. 

($25.00 Top 
..t"etsc-T.S hia- e  Payout) 

Send 55.00 for  °manta dual. 

DEAL TAKES IN 
(2280 e 5e)....$114.00 

AVERAGE PAYOUT..  70.00 
DiVER A GE PROFIT ..$ 44.00 

Write For Quantity Prices 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
Distributors 

1731  BEL MONT AVE.. CHICAGO  

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY FOR CASH 
OR WILL TRADE FOR 

NE W CAMES 
BALLY BUMPERS 
Cenci) ROLL-OVERS 
Daval BOO-HOOS 

The GEORGE PONSER CO, 
31 West 60th St.,  NE W Y ORK 

(Tel: Circle 6-6651) 

BUY FR O M THE 

CURBSTONE BROKERS 
USED MACHINES —  A.1 CONDITION 

FIRE BALL  511.50 
SKOOKY   21.50 
BALL FAN   17.50 
HOME RUN   17.50 
RALLY BOOSTER   18.50 
RE PLAY   18.50 
BATTER UP   17.50 
BUMPER   11.00 
ELECTRIC SCOREBOARD   17.50 
SKIPPER    19.50 
DOUBLE ACTION   18.50 
SUTTER'S HAND BALL   21.50 
(UNO   22.50 

1/9 Deposit, Balance, O. 0. D. 
SEND FOR OUR LIST OF USED COUNTER 

GAMES AT LOWEST PRICES. 

GL OBE DISTRIBUTIN G C O. 
3030 12 OLIVE ST.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

It Helps You, the Panes one Advertisers to Mery 
tien The Billboard. 

ELECTRO-BALI CO. 
Recommends 
The New 

BALLY AIRWAY 
Location Tests  prove  it as one of 

the best novelty games! 

ELECTRO-BALL CO Inc. 
1200 Camp, Dallas 

Branches in Principal Southern 
Cities 

4000 XTE MS 

F R E E 
W HOLESALE 
CATALOG 

slot off the preen 
elinws  4,000 
"arid-wide Bar-
flies. 256 Pgs. 
of Past Sellers 
of  Ever/  De-
scription  an d 
15  Money-
Making  Plana 
inis Catalog is 
PU MA.  Sena 
for it today. 
SPORS CO.. 
9.37 Erlo St., 
Le Center, 
Minn. 

Hurviches Describe 
Billiard Feature 
BIRMING HAM, Ala., Sept. 11. —Accord-

ing to Barry and Max Flurvich, of the 
Bir mingham Vending Company, one of 
the outstanding features of their latest 
streamlined coin-operated Imperial bil-
liard tables is its in-a-drawer mechan-
ism.  "The entire mechanism," they re-
port, "is incased in a drawer right in 
the front part of. the machine just like 
in the pay tables so that the operator 
can get at it any ti me he desires. 
"The only trouble that Is apt to be-

fall the table," they went on, "is an 
occasional jam med slug or coin. To cor-
rect this trouble all the operator needs 
to do is to open the drawer with his 
key, slide it out and remove whatever 
obstacle is causing the trouble.  This. 
together with the other features which 
we have built into the machine, has 
completely modernized and, simplified it. 
It's strictly legal and is making a hit 
with  ops  because  it  insures  steady 
profits over a long period of time." 

successful  n operat on that it is his 
desire to have every operator become 
acquainted with the winning principles 
incorporated In its p ay.  To accomplish 
this he feels that ask ng the operator to 
see and play Dominole would not in 
itself be a sufficient induce ment. Con-
sequently the co mpany has posted $1.000 
in cash to be given away free to opera-
tors who enroll and compete successfully 
for the awards.  While all of the details 
of the contest have not been published 
as yet, it is understood the requirements 
are depidedly si mple. 
According to Cliff Bowman, Pacific's 

sales  manager  on  Dominole  Console 
games, the co mpany is offering an equal 
opportunity to all operators to get a 
slice of the big award.  He states that 
it Is'not at all necessary for an operator 
to purchase nominale to enroll and win 
in the contest now in progress.  How-
ever, the operator is required to see and 
play the ga me at either the distributor's 
showroo m or at any location, where it is 
installed. 
First of all it is Bow man's plan to 

have operators get in touch with Pacific, 
and upon receipt of each operator's In-
quiry full details will be furnished on 

South Milwaukee  the contest without obligation.  Bow. 
man ;chisels that the contest rules do 
not call for heavy thinking or delving Licenses Games  into dictionaries and that there will be 
no drawings of names out of the hat. 

SOUTH MIL WAUKEE. Wis., Sept. 11.  Pacific  co mpany  expects many op. 
— An ordinance providing for an annual 
license fee of $100 for owners of skill  tors  to  compete  in  the  contest. Judges who will determine awards are 
ga mes  with an additional annual $5  not affiliated with either the Pacific 
fee for each machine has been adopted  co mpany or any distributing outlets. 
by trie com mon council here. The  measure  prohibits  games  that  It is understood that attractive in-

duce ments are also being made to dis-
emit coins or tokens and forbids the tributors who participate in the Domi-
awarding of any prizes by the business noie Console contest and that already 
men in whose places the machines oper ate.  many of the country's leading distribu-

Penalty for violation of the ordinance,  tors have expressed their eagerness to 
which becomes effective Septe mber 25.  co-operate. 
may be a $100 fine or a 30-day sentence 
in the house of correction.  Pitts Op Moves 

To Larger Quarters 
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 11.--1The business 

being enjoyed by the Pennsylvania Nor-
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. — Much Interest  elty  and  Clgaret s Vending  Company, 

and  activity is said to be centering  awned and operated by Leon Paschaledes, 
around Pacific's Do minole Console con-  is said to have reached such proportions 
test  just  announced to the operator that the fir m has had to move to larger 
trade.  According to Fred McClellan, quarters  at  232  Marshall  avenue. 
president of Pacific Manufacturing Cor- PasChaledes is one of the largest opera. 
poration, the new Do minole game has tors in this territory. 
ntet with such a splendid reaction fro m  He stated that the move was netts. 
operators that the co mpany has decided  sltated both by the increased business 
to get behind the ga me in a big way.  he. Is enjoying at this time as well as 
McClellan says that orders for Do mi-  by the  plans he  is for mulating for 

noie have run far ahead of anticipated  expending his operating  activities in 
production, and the ga me has been so the near future. 

Dominole Contest 
(MT to Fast Start 

GEORGE H. PICKETT, owner of P. de H. Coin Machine Co mpany, and his 
stag welcome I. F. Webb, Rock-Ola phonograph head, to Toronto diaing 
Canadian National Exhibition. 
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$74 .50 
TA X  IN C L U DE D 

t Ti ri  \ 1 01  

2 in  Vendor IRoBBINs &... NI 11 41'B DEKALB AYE . •rî .2° ..BROOKLYNkINY Steady Money r 
Ln t'   

eilt Ses  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! a:91- '1e 
ST ONER'S 

AR OUND THE  W ORLD 
IT'S A SENSATION!  ORDER YOURS NO W! 

IW RITE  FOR  OUR  COMPLETE  CATALOG  OF  NE W 
AND  USED  GA MES  AND  VENDING  MACHINES. 

Capehart Addresses 
Calif. Ops by Phone 
NORTIS T ONA WA NDA, N. Y., Sept. 11. 

— A few weeks ago the California Opera-

tors  AsiociatiOn  staged  an  elaborate 
dinner-dance at the Cafe  de Paree in 

Los ,Angeles.  At the sa me ti me Ho mer 

E.  Capehart,  vice-president  of  the 
Rudolph W urlitzer Co mpany, was vaca-

tioning  on  his  1,1q0-acre  far m  in 
Indiana.  The  distance  bet ween  the m 

eta not keep the resourceful Capehart 
fro m springing a surprise address on the 
asse mbled operators and their fa milies. 

U nable to attend in person, Capehart 

had Bill Nathanson, W urlitzer distributor 

in the Los Angeles territory, rig up  a 

public-address  syste m.  Pro mptly  on 

schedule Capehart picked up the receiver 

on his Indiana farce and started to talk. 

The large audience at the Cafe de Paree, 

over 2,000 miles away, are reported to 

have been agreeably surprised as Cape-

hart's  fa miliar  and  inspiring  voice 

boo med out  a m essage of  greeting to 

the m.  So distinct was his talk and so 

unique the means by w hich it was de-

livered that the asse mbled ops are' said 

to have voted the talk the highlight of 

the evening. 

200 MILLS BLUE FRONT SLOTS, 
5, 10 and 25e  5 59.50 

8 So JENNINGS CHIEFS  65.00 
Be and 10o W ATLING ROLATORS  40.00 
1 JENNINGS CENTURY   95.00 
1 JENNINGS VICTORIA   20.00 
20 Be  W ATLING  GOOSENECKS, 

G A   35.00 
12 lo  W ATLING  GOOSENECKS, 

Selective  Heads   • 27.50 
Large Quantity of Cash and Cigarette Boards, 

rent prices. Write your needs for quotation.  . 

We are crowded for room. What is your bid for 

10 1HosaPeACES BANTA MS, Selective 

4 MILLS DIAL VENDORS   
TRI-O-PAK .   
RELIANCE DICE MACHINES  3 2124501.:›50000000 

13   

REEL DICE MACHINES   6.00 
2 ROCKOLA PHONOGRAPHS, Mul-

ti Selective "  .  "   100.00 

W UReLlliTgbitElyR used    
PHONOGRAPHS  150.00 

W URLITZER 818 PHONOGRAPHS, 
237.50 

latest numbers.  VVIII sell considerably below our. 

any or all of the following?  S Sunshine Derbys. 1 

Bally Round U13,1 TOP Row, 1 Peerless, 1 Bonus, 15 Jumbos. 4 ACAS, 7 Prospectors, 1 Red Balls, 4-Bally 

Derbys, 1 Flying High, 4 Panics Parleys, 2 Par ma Chase, 1 Galloping Plug, 1 Porno° Ballot, 1 Leather. 
neck, 1 Multiple, 95 Paces RA M.  Cash Payout. Mechanically perfect.. Serials up to 9700, 30 to t 

PayOut. 
1/3 Certified Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D.. Reference, First National Bank, Hickory, N. 0. 

J. L. JONES SALES COMPANY 
Corner 13th Street and 11th Avenue.  HICKORY, N. O. 

FOLLO WING OUR SENSATIONAL SUCCESS DURING THE PAST 
SU MMER WITH  BARREL  BOARDS  . . . W E BRING YOU 
”WONDER BARREL.n AN OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO 

OUR LINE OF THIN BARREL BOARDS!  • 
W ONDER BARRELS  80 % TO PLAYER. — Tip-Style Tickets. 
Plenty of Winners. Large and small.  Made in Both Sc and 10o 
Deals.  Big Profits In Fast Turnover.  A THIN  BOARD, 
Popularly Priced! 

10e Deal Takes In: 
2300 eg 
10o ,..$230.00 
Pays Out 
(ay.)  . 141.50 

Profit( ay.)$88.50 
Sc Deal Takes In: 
2300 
So .$115.00 
Pays Ciut 
(ay.)  .  70.75 

Profit (aV.)$44.25 
Thin Board With Easels, Celluloid Protector Oser Jackpot/I. 

Write for Copy of Superior's Scoops —only .alesboard Trade Paper 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc., 
'  14 N. Peoria St. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bully Mfg. Co.  D. Gottlieb Co.  Daval Mfg. Co. 
H. C. Evans & Co.  A. D. T. Co.  Western Equip. Co. 
Groetchen Mfg. Co.  Exhibit Supply Co. 

KEYSTONE NOV. a MFG. CO. 26t ItittaInti e rtingd "  Ste.LPHIA. PA.  a  

The Last 66 War def in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard' 
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Attention! 
Texas Operators! 

• 

See These Ma-
chines at 

Walker Sales 
1723 Franklin 
Waco, Texas 

• 

MACHINE 

AND STAND 

IN ONE 

to 

Two-Tone Walnut Cabinet 
Trimmed in Light Maple 

• 

Suitable for Any Location 

•  ,c, 5e, 10c and 25c coin play 
—all at the same low price. 

CAILLE BROTHERS CO., 
6200-6250 Second Blvd.  Detroit, Mich: 

Originators  and  Manufacturers  of 

Coin-Operated Machines Since 1888. 

¡WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL 

[Operators' Price 

Caille Brothers Co., 

6200-6250 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

Please send literature showing the Junior Console in colors —also Special 

Proposition to Operators. 

M AI L 
COUPON 

Name 

Address 

The ZEPHYR PLAYS FAST 
No. 1200-ZEP (Zephyr) 

(Size of Board 81/4 412 V, Inch.) 
TAKE-IN: 

1200 HOLES 
LESS  900 FREE 

SOO AT Bo  $40.00 
PAYOUT: 
2 -55.00   810.00 
2 — 1.00    2.00 
4 —  .60    200 
113..—  .26    9.00 

TOTAL PAYOUT   18.00 

PR OFIT 
Price $ 218  Pius 10 % 

$22.00 

W RITE  FOR CATALOC —STATE YOUR BUSINESS 

GARDNER & CO., Pr..Agre" 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

Sells Old Games 
For Use in Homes 
D ETROIT,  Sept.  11. —A  ne w method 

of disposing of used coin m achines has 

been discoydred by Henry C. Le mke, of 
the Le mke Coln M achine Co mpany. This 

is to re move the coin chute attach ment 

and sell the m achine to the public for 
use as a ho me ga me. 

Recently  finding  a sizable  stock  on 
hand. Le mke conducted a general bar-

gain  sale,  selling  machines  at  $2.95 
apiece.  These are usually in fairly good 

condition and just as acceptable to m ost 

people who want merely a ga me to play 
in their ho me as is the high-priced ne w 

ga me.  The  savings  on  ga mes  costing  Tom Thumb lar Games 
$60 or $70 ne w offer a considerable in-
duce ment to the general public.  Le mke Sample Jar, Sc Sale, 200 Winners, 51 8.8 0 Fre t 
is advertising his offer thru special ban-  pre,  exam,  prepaid. $215.  Low  Viler 

Seen by thousands of people daily.  TO M THU MB,  Dept. 77,  Haut/4,111  
ners across the store windows, which are  Quantities. Write tor d  etails.  39 other Gam 

JAR DEA 
Making History in jar Deal Profits.  1920 
Tickets with 87 Winners.  Flashy Seal Card 
with 30 Seals on one side and Double lack 
Pot with 15 Seals each on back.  Average 
Profit $25.00.  A Stop Holder for Operators. 
Sa mple Outfit, including Tickets, Seal Card 
and Fancy Jar Label, $3.30.  Dozen sets, 
$33.00.  Special prices to jobbers.  Also 
Tips, Jack Pots and 2, 3 and 4- Way Baseball 
Combinations. 

CHEST OF FUN 
with Double 

I• JACK POT 

BARNES PRINTING CO. 
Ne w Paris, Ohio. 
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ELECTROPAK  (AC) 
Equipped: 

TICKET MODEL EXTRA 
Sc or 25c PLAY 

OPTIONAL 

D WEI THE CLASS OF THE 
INDUSTRY! 

ARISTOCRAT OF ALL CONSOLE GAMES! 
NE W FEATURES! 
NE W IDEAS! 
NE W EARNING PO WER! 
Absolutely the greatest achievement 

of modern engineering skill!  Combines 
the finest features of outstanding pay-
outs and consoles with sensational NE W 
ideas; in a perfect Masterpiece of Beauty 
and Play Appeal! 

DERBY CONSOLE has EVERYTHING 
--furious action -  seductive beauty! 
Massive de Luxe genuine Walnut Cabinet! 
Silver-etched, multi-colored plate glass 
field!  Spinner-Light  playing  action! 
Mystic 3rd  Dimensional  Back Panel! 
Mystery Single Slot (selects Field, Daily 
Double or 1 to 9 horses!)  Odds from 
4-1 to 40-1!  Daily Double and Field 
pay 40-1I 

New,  ingenious,  highly  simplified 
mechanism assures absolute dependabil-
ity!  Tested and proven on locations 

that amazed ope'ators with its miracu-
lous performance! It's the game to turn 
your top spots into gold mines! 
* MAMMOTH  CONSOLE  de  Luxe 

Cabinet, 20" deep, 38" long, 55" 
high. Genuine Walnut, chrome trim. 
Disappearing handles for transport-
ing. 
SPINNER-LIGHT playing action. 
CYCLE ARRESTER, absolutely pre-
vents cycling; foils sharpshooter sys-
tems. 
MYSTIC 3RD DIMENSIONAL BACK 
PANEL. 
ADJUSTABLE AWARDS, Automatic 
electrical control. 
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCK, 6-
Way Fuse and scores of other super-
features! 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

C O MI N G! 
DERBY CONSOLE 

WITH MULTIPLE 9-COIN HEAD 

See Your Distributor or Write for Prices! 

D GOTTLIEB St CO 2736-42 N. PAULINA ST. 
of  CHICAGO, ILL.  ' 

Or MOSELEY'S SPECIALS 'le 
NEW, FLOOR SAMPLES and SLIGHTLY 

USED MACHINES OFFERED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
Each 

1 ROCKOLA HOLD á DRA W  5 10.00 
3 FOTO FINISH  . • .- .• • •  110.00 
HI DE HO, Cash. or Ticket.:   20.00 
PHANTOMS, Brand New. Original 
Crates   80.00 

1 PINCH HITTER   - 13.50  
I PAMOO  ROSEMONT, F.S   100.00 
1 GALLOPING DOMINO, C.P., Per-

fect   175.00 
1 DOUBLE DECK, Brand Nev   12.00 
1 BALLY RELIANCE, J. P.   22.50 
2 FOTO FINISH, Floor Sample...  110 .00  
We have for immediate delivery, Mills. Flashers, R 
Tracks and other new machines.  Write and ask us 
re Offered subject to prior sale.  Ail orders mus 

P. 0., Express or T 

1 P A C ES R A CE S I Light Cabinet Paces Races, SO to 1 Cash Payout, like new, Serial 4415 ....• .  $260.00 
2 Bieck Cabinet Paces Races, 20 to 1 Check Separator, Serials 3962, 3965.  Each  190.00 
1 Paces Races, 30 to 1, Check Separator, Serial 2741   180.00 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc 0, BROAD ST., 
a J Richmond, Va. 

DAY PHONE 3-4511.  NI GHT PH ONE 5-5328. 

Each 
4 JENNINGS GRAND STAND, 

Brand New  5 40.00 
12 SKIPPER, Perfect, Like New  26.00 
21 A.B.T. TARGETS, S. U.   1450 
2 POST TI ME   60.00 
1 SPORTSMAN DELUXE, Like New  57.50 
4 AIR RACES    47.60 
1 EXHIBIT RACES, .Console Model  

Like New  ,7 Slott   150.00 
1 PREVIE W, F. 8... . . .  .  47.50 
5 PHANTOM, Used 10 Day8. Cannot 

tell from brand new   55.00 
cing Form, Airway, Dominos,. Paces Races, Rays 
to put you on our dialling list.  All used machines 
be accompanied by 1/5 deposit In the form of 
legraph money order. 

$15.00 GUARANTEED ELECTRIC   SHnA$V5E0R.0 Ó.NPIllyl' e ttelleaec tUZ  

lec Cigarettes.  Wrest Deal on the Market. 
PROFIT $38.45  Send 26 % Deposit With Order.  No. 13-37.  E A C H 

SALES BOARD OPERATORS 
SEND FOR OUR NEW LARGE CATALOGUE FULLOF NEW 1-2-Sc SALES 

BOARD ASSORTMENTS SEE THE LATEST AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

LEE MOORE & CO. 180-182 West  

Reconditioned Automatic Payout Tables 
t 545.00  2 Triple Ree/s  835.00  4 Mazumes  $30.00 

30.00  3 spo5Lite    25.00  5 Air Races   45.00 
'4 ?ally, Races, Multiple 15.00  1 Ten  Strike    15.00  4 Beat 'Em   35.00 
1 51,c1 !Zit   $5.00  1 Snappy ... ... ... $0.00  1 Santa Anita  ..... 85.00 

  17.50  1 Center Smash   22.50  2 Sportsmen De 'Luxe.. 68.50 
1 /3 Deposit With Order. 

M OUNT R OYAL N OVELTY CO. 
23 W. MOUNT ROYAL AVE., BALTIMORE, MD. 

SPORT FOR THE 
SPARTSMA 
Mall  II in • li ne n BD 

PROFITS FOR YOU! 
SPORTSMAN 

No. 717  600 Holes 
Takes in  $30.00 
Average Payout   13.35  
Average Gross Prefit$16.65 

A New Thin Harlich Jackpot Board 
That Is Sweeping the Country. 

Write for Details 

1401 - 1417 W. Jackson Blvd 
CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS. HARLICH MFG. CO., 

mriERIDIFIZSIMMIM 

MYSTERY SLOT MA 
5c MILLS BLUE FRONTS 

Extra Special 

5e, 10e AND 25c JENNINGS CHIEFS 

Late Models 

Quantities Limited.  Terms: 1/3 cash 

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO 
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD" 

CHINE 

f  with order. 
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a 
New Chico Derby 
Based on Survey AWANTED 500 USED 

MACHINES 
Our stock has been depleted and we must have 500 

used AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS within 30 days.  

Will Make Best Trade-in Allowance in Northwest 
Bring in or ship your machines to us at once. 

Write for Prices on All New Machines 
A M U S E M E N T G A M E S., Inc. 
1679-81 UNIVERSITY AVE., St. Paul, Minnesota 

tt.;tth. 
REEL SPOT IS THE PERFECT, BIG-
GEST, STEADIEST, MONEY-MAK-
ING COUNTER GAME EVER BUILT! 
DON'T DELAY!  A DAY WASTED 
MEANS  LOSING  SIG  PROFITS! 
RUSH YOUR OR-
DER NOW!  (En-
close 1 /3 Deposit, 
Balance C. O. D.) 

BALL 16c Per Box 
GUM. (100 Pieces) 
CASE LOTS -100 
Boxes. 512.00. 

5IEKINL Mr rm 1922 FREEMAN AVE. 
L  CINCINNATI,OHIO 

1725 W. DIVERSE/ BLVD., CHICAGO 

GEORGE PONSER 

cs 
N bete,•,». 
tiM6er of  e  "e 

t. " %es  
e,4 ft 

Ik e 

Distributor for New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11. —Sam Wolberg, of 
the Chicago Coin Manufacturing Co m-
pany,  reveals  that  his firm  recently 
conducted a survey in the operating 
field to find out just why it is that 
players put coin after coin in a novelty 
ga me.  "We spent quite a bit of time, 
money and effort making an analysis of 
the playing trends of players in order to 
unearth infor mation that would aid us 
in the designing of new games.  We 
found that a new idea properly pre-
sented, which contained the proper bal-
ance of skill, ani mation and chance. 
captured and retained player's interest. 
1Jpon the many facts which this survey 
disclosed we have built our latest game, 
Chico Derby." 

Wolberg stated that the playing field 
has  no holes,  metal . springs,  rubber 
bumpers or the usual type of castings. 
"The game is absolutely different," he 
maintains.  "Upon the insertion of a 
coin from one to three selections light 
up on the backboard and a variable odds 
co mmutator registers the odds FOY win, 
place or show.  The player then shoots 
the ball which circles back near the top 
of the arch and should fall Into ene 
of the five stalls near the top of the 
playing field.  The idea is to fill as 
many stalls as possible by skillful shoot-
ing.  The balls are released when a ball 
passes by the starter switch on the left 
side of the playing field.  As the balls 
race down fro m the starter stall they 
may pass over a win switch, a play 
switch or an all-selection switch.  The 
win switch awards the player the win 
odds if the first ball finishes the race 
by  passing  over  one  of  the  finish 
switches that corresponds to one that 
lighted up upon the insertion of the 
coin.  /f the ball passes over the play 
switch place odds are awarded.  If the 
ball passes over the all-selection switch 
the player wins regardless of which horse 
comes in first." 
The Chicago Coin firm reports that 

those jobbers and distributors who have 
already received their first samples are 

en th usiastic in their predictions that 
Chico Derby will be one of the biggest 
hits of the year.  This has been evi-
denced  by  an  unusually  large order 
from an Eastern distributor, officials re. 
Port. who said that Chico Derby will be 
highly reco mmended to every operator 
who walks into his establishment. 

Luminous Bumpers 
Advertise Airway 
CHICAGO.- Sept. 11. — Word-of-moutk 

advertising by pinball fans is greatly' 
stimulating play on Bally's 1997 Airway 
novelty game, according to reports re-
ceived by Ray Moloney,- president al 
Bally Manufacturing Company. 
"Operators report an unusual amount 

of comment on the new Airway game." 
Ray stated,  "and  It  is the  light-up 
bumpers which are responsible for most 
of the  talk.  Several  operators have 
told me about overhearing players men-
tioning 'that game with the bumpers 
that light up' and expressing their en-
thusias m over the novel effect. 
"Besides the flash and eye appeal el 

different colored lights gleaming tin 
the spirals of the bumpers and flooding 
the play field with a rainbow glow. the 
light-up bumpers greatly  add to Me 
play appeal of the 1997 Airway by giving 
the player a 'hit by hit' visualization of 
his progress in the game. 

"From every angle the 1937 4irval 
has  everything  required  for  steadl 
profitable play.  Bu mper action, pins 
progressive scoring syste m which her 
been proved successful on some of the 
greatest hits in history.  It has le 
high-score appeal so necessary to novelt! 
game success and at the same time il 
has an adaptation of the changing ode 
and win-place-show idea which has been 
so consistently popular in payout game 
It's a fascinating amusement table. st 
ideal skill-award game and also idef 
for competitive play.  As a result le 
Airway appeals to every type of olayin 
and is producing the kind of profits op.-
orators got used to on our famous olige 
.nal Bu mper game." 
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V a424 DE-LUXE PAYOUTS 

FOR PERFORMANCE AND PROFITS 
Evans' famous Precision Engineering, the result of 45 years pioneering 
experience, is your guarantee of PERFECT PERFORMANCE. Brand new. 
original. not copied or changed over,from older models. Every machine is 
built RIGHT. Evans games are absolutely free from 'bugs."  ' 
- For top profits and unfailing performance, these De.Luxe Payouts stand 
alone in their class! Reports prove an earning capacity far greater than 
"bell" machines! • Ask any operator who owns one! Better still, see them 
at your jobber or write direct for complete details. 
" . 

IMITATION 
SAYS WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY, 

IS "A COPY OF SOMETHING SUPERIOR ... A 
eemeeneeme.  

YOUR PROTECTION! 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 
If for any 'reason you are 

dissatisfied with any EVANS 
Game, return it within 10 
days from date of delivery 
and your money will be re-

*  funded, 

: 

H. C. EVANS 8t CO. 
152248 W. ADA MS STR UT 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

COUNTERFEIT"! 
EVANS'  Games  are  imitatecH —inferior 

imitations that invariably result in loss to the 
man who buys them! 

Why waste your good money on such 
"counterfeits"?  They are NOT built to de-
liver the performance it takes to make money! 
They were made to ell cheap, and, however 
little you pay for them, you still lose! 

Insist upon the original, proven EVANS' 
Games!.  There is no question about THEIR 
ability to deliver the  PERFORMANCE you 
need to MAKE MONEY! Judge them by their 
amazing record —or ask any operator who 
owns one!  The fact that imitations are at-
tempted PROVES how good EVANS' Games 
are! 

GALLOPING 
DOMINOS 

Fascinating Dice Payout 

BANGTAILS 

Superb Horse Race Payout 

ROLLETTO JR. 
Automatic Roulette Payout 

Ticket Payout Models 

Check Payout Models 

CONCEALED PAYOUT DRA WER 

or OPEN CUP Optional. 

OUT SOON! 

B ONUS 
* * * * 

WONDER GAMES 
of the INDUSTRY 
"wr * * * * 

M EN() 
Scooping everything!  As far 
ahead of present games as was 
GALLOPING DOMINOS when 
first introduced: 

JOBBERS: Rush Your Orders 
for Sample Machines! 

H. C. EV ANS & C O. 
1522-28 W. Adams St., 

• Chicago, III. 

We Have a Quantity of 

SALESBOARDS 
Of All Makes and Styles 

AT LO W PRICES 
1,000-Hole le Cigarette Boards, 
36 Payout   60c 

1.700-Hole le a   
42 Payout   • 70e 

900- Hole le, 2e, 3e CI eeeee te 
Boards, 77 Payout   75e 

Write for complete Price List, 

AKRON MERCHANDISE CO. 
677 So. Main St  AKRON, O. 

Bazelon Says Ops - 
Flock to Monarch 
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Large as are the 

new  quarters of  the  Monarch  Coin 
Machine Co mpany, the constant flow of 
visitors to the display roo ms makes the 
huge space see m rather snug to the 
casual visitor, since most of the oper-
atom who have business in Chicago make 
it a point to stop here, Bazeion reports. 
- "It must be the fact that we can give 
the m what they want when they want it. 
fro m our huge stock of reconditioned 
games," says the head of the Monarch 
organization.  "By what they want, / 
mean we can give the m the games they 
need  in  perfect  condition.  And the 
ga mes are always available; a conven-
ience to which our custo mers have re-
acted most favorably." 
"In addition to enjoying a nation-wide 

clientele, Monarch Coin has an enviably 
large group of overseas custo mers to 
who m  huge  quantities of  ga mes  are 
regularly exported," Bazelon reports. "We 
are especially well equipped to take care 
of export ship ments thru the experience 
e have had with our customers abroad. 

We are familiar with their requirements 
and the fact that games must be me-
h  Malls' perfect without any question 
makes our service to the m exceptionally 
desirable because our new recondition-
ing equip ment enables us to put a game 
in perfect Shape." 

WANTED TO BUY 
i° —tee Lath Models,  ;get, 

C. & N. SALES 
SIS pontras,  New Orleans. Le. 

I WILL BUY FOR CAS H 
Used 

ROCKOLA WORLD'S SERIES 
State Serial Number and Lowest Price. 

MANN NOVELTY 00., 
4116 Cottage Grove Avenue.  Ohloago. 

Sc or 
2Se 
Play 

All Models 

EVANS' 
FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY! 
Buy from a financially responsible 

firm I Don't take chances on getting 
stuck with orphan machines! EVANS' 
45 years of reliability and financial 
strength is your protection! 

ROYAL FLUSH 3,50 
Selective Draw Poker Machine 
With Plenty of Suspense and 
Surprise. 

BALL GUM Aso% ?all:call) 
Case Lots (100 Boxes). $12.00. 

Masse Bunt Au  tht Onion  365 0  
rate Token Payout illacAlno. 
lc and Sc Play. 

1/S DEPOSIT, AAAAA CE O. O. D. 

51EKINL 111FL. LE. CINCINNATI OHIO 
r WURLI TZER n P-12 

Perfect 
Condition 

SINCLE —S124.50,  lAits cif 10 

KEENEY BOWLETTES $69.50•UsedBUMPERCames 
USED PAYOUTS, PERFECT CONDITION, 549.50.  LATEST NOVELTS' GA MS ON 

HAND. WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

BABE KAUFMAN, Inc. ve.?„1-,E 250 W. 54th St, N. Y. C. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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Genco Presents 
A NOVELTY GAME WORTH 
GETTING e s/ ABOUT 

SIVIE 
Fie 

"t. 

Read" 
BUMPERS ADD 
100 POINTS TO 
TOTAL SCORE --

ROLL OVER SWITCH-
ES ADD 400 TO 800 

POINTS! 
Starting a new trend in 
high score, 5 ball nov-
elty games.  A clever 
combination of bump-
ers and  "silver flash" 
switches.  Skillful ar-
rangement carries play-
er's interest right down 
to the bottom of the 
board. 

THE GAME OF 
TOMORROW 
Today! 

$71 5°  
F. O. B. 
FACTORY 
CHICAGO 

Veeder award recorder may 
be set to begin count of winning 
games  at any of several scores. 

STANDARD EQUIP MENT! 

9ne. 
2621 N. ASHLAND AVE. CHICAGO, ILL 

Max Glass Takes 
ln the Big City 
NE W YORK, Sept 11. -Max Glass, of 

Gerber  iSe Glass. Chicago  distributors, 
spent a few days here recently renewing 
acquaintances and discussing business 
with many of bis friends. 
Glass is bubbling over with enthusias m 

for Daval Manufacturing Company's new 
Reel Spot game, which he predicts will 
make counter ga me history.  He spent 
so me time over at the International Mu-
toscope Reel Company, Inc., visiting with 
Bill Rabkin, where he told of the great 
success he and Paul Gerber are enjoying 
in Chicago with Photomatic.  According 
to Rakbin, Glass stated:  "Wherever we 
place Photomatics we find that they be-
co me popular almost overnight.  Con-
trary to the general belief, the best loca-
tion for Photomatica is not the Sher man 
lobby.  It is one of the big railroad 
terminals in Chicago. This may surprise 
many of the coin men Who have visited 
this Photomatic in the Hotel Sher man 
lobby, but, just the same, it's true." 

Over at the Mode m Vending Co mpany 
offices Glass had a long session with 
Nat Cohn and Irving Som mer, and many 
believe that something will come of these 
long conferences. 

Before leaving Glass stated: 'We ex-
pect to have one of the greatest years 
in our history during 1937 and we believe 
that by the ti me 1938 rolls around the 
industry will be better established and 
know just where it is headed.  There is 
no doubt that New York will continue to 
be the leading market for coin-operated 
equip ment, but, take it from me, we boys 
over in Chicago are running you Broad-
way guys a very close race for sales 
honors." 

Capitol Handling 
New Novelty Game 
NE W YORK, Sept. 11. -Capitol Auto-

matic Amusement Co mpany announces 
that It has taken over the national dis-
tribution for Right or Else, new novelty 
pin table being manufactured by Pacent 
Novelty Manufacturing Company, Inc., 
Utica, N. Y., which was responsible for 
the novelty table hit, Bolo. 
In describing the ga me Sam Kressberg 

claims it has many new patented features 
and is quite different from any other pin 
table. "The ga me is chock-full of sus-
pense," he says, "as the player can only 
use one ball, but this ball is returned 
and replayed fro m four to six times. 
Players can m n up co mpetitive scores or 
play for a winning score.  A flashy elec-
tric backboard and colorful lights on the 
field add to the player appeal.  The 
mechanis m is si mple, and one of the 
surprising features of the game is its 
exceptionally low price." 

OPERATORS-
ATTENTION!! 
BEST JAR DEAL EVER 

GOLD CARGO PAYOFF), 

o re....4 se nt Ffr: 
rierreeiliM m e, o 

00411111**** 
004111.041,41,00 
4160041,0*** 
41,0******* 

ittlitseete 
411014104WSI M 

ellarrwriefere 

$316° "rt. Sets G OLD 

TICKETS - CARDS - LABELS 

CARGO 

Sc PLAY 
2280 TICKETS TAKES 1N.$114.00 
JAR LABEL PAYS OUT....  54.00 
JACK-POT  CARD 
PAYS OUT AVERAGE   26.00 

AVERAGE PROFIT PER JAR.$34.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance CO. D. 

B & B NOVELTY CO., INC. 
618  W.  M AIN,  LOUISVILLE, KY. 

1/ 

TERMS: 

3 Deposit. Balance 
. O. D.. F. O. B. CM. 
ego. 

WE CATER TO FOREIGN BUYERS 
OUP Export Departme t is equipped to give prompt and efficient et. 
tention to orders for shipment overseas. Cable Address NATCOINCO, 

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED GAMES 
PAYOUTS.  Ten 8 tri e  Broker's T11).51900 

Golden Wheol.$90.00  (Ticket)  ..$35.00 Perna, Bells . 18 00 
Erato-Finish .. 89.00 Beat 'Ern ... 96.00 Round Up  18.00 
Rotary M e r-  HI-De-Ho ... 27.00 Galloping 
ehandlser .. 79.50 Deily R aces  Plugs ..... 1950 
Rove?   67.00  (Mystery) .. 27.09 Bally Derby.. 16.00 
Preakness   87.00 Irdway Angel  Peerless .... 15.00 
Derby Day with  (Ticket)  .. 25.00 Bonus   1400 
Clock   59.00 Bally Multiple 24.00 Jumbo   13.00 
Carom  '   59.00 Ten Grand .. 23.00 Credit   12.00 
Winner   59.00 McCoy   21.00 Baffle Ball ..  7.00 
Preview .... 49.00 Flicker   21.00  PIN GAMES. 
Turf Champs 47.00 Bluebird   21.00 Cross Lines ..$29.50 
Springtime .. 47.00 Challenger   21.00 Ricochet .... 27.00 
Grand Prize  Fence  Buster  Ball Fan ,.. 29.50 
(Ticket)  .. 45.00  (Multiple) . 20.00 Booster ,.... 22.50 
Grand Prize . 39.00 Daily  Races  Bally Bumper 18.00 
Magic La mp  (Multiple) . 20.00 Roll Over .., 1700 
Floor Sample 95.00 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 14 " Chl= "11 rd. 
First With the Latest New Games -Get Your Name on Our Ma ling List. 

• 

ANOTHER M ONEY M AKER 
You can't afford to be without this 

BASE BALL BOARD 
1,000 Holes -60 Step-Up Winners, Paying Awards 

of 10c to $10.00. 
Takes in  $50.00 
Definite Payout   24.65 
Attractive -Colorful -Profitable 

Price $252 Plus 10% Tax 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 
1023-27 RACE ST.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

New Catalog lust Out -Send for One. 



...in CASH will be 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

TO OPERATORS! 

COSTS YOU NOTHING. .. TAKES ONLY FIVE MINUTES OF YOUR TIME . • • 

SEND THE COUPON NOW FOR CONTEST DETAILS ON 

5 D O MI K O IE 

G ee 

Priced LOWER—Earns MORE! 
One Thousand Dollars will be given away FREE 

—in CASH —to lucky operators who win prizes in 

Pacific's rich contest. It's easy to win. Very easy. 

And it costs you nothing!  You need not own a 

single Dominole console game to compete.  You 

don't have to order Dominole the console to win. 

All you do is to PLAY Dominole at your 

distributor's shoveroom or out on some location. 

Then take five minutes to comply with the simple 

Dominole Console Contest rules.  You'll find it 

easy  • . . very easy to get a piece of that 

THOUSAND DOLLARS. Clip and mail the coupon 

below for full details.  Or send a postcard. 

WIN 
ONE OF THOSE 

32 
CASH AWARDS 

E AS T 

No manufacturer has ever dared 

to make such an offer before. It can 

be made on only a game which is so 
successful it outsells everything on 

the market. And that is exactly what 
Dominole the console is doing. You're 

going to say it's I3ETTER than the 

best game you've ever played.  Yet 

you need not buy it to enter the con-
test.  Just fill in the coupon.  Do it 

now!  These next few minutes can 

be the most profitable in your life 

DISTRIBUT ORS: Write for details  on  your  part  in  this  contest'  
natlfltJ 

PACIFIC MEG. CORPO 
4223 LAKE STREET  •  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  la 

Address ............... . ............. 

Los Angeles Office: 1320 S. Hope Street .................................... 

Your Distributor's Name 

a ll....111.11.111111111111111 Mi ll  

it  Pacific Mfg. Corporation, 
I, 4223 Lake St., Chicago, Ill 

Gentlemen —Kindly rush details on how to enter 
the Dominole Console Contest by   mail without 

I obligation to me 

Naine ............................... 
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PLAYERS LOVE IT AND  AC-
TUALLY  LOSE  WITH  A  GRIN! 

OPERATORS,  JOBBERS  AND  DISTRIB-

UTORS  RAVE  ABOUT  IT —AND  CALL  IT 
"THE GREATEST COUNTER CA ME EVER BUILT." 

THE  BIG  HIT 

FEATURE  FOR 

ALL LOCATIONS!  DAVAL'S 

S WIVEL  ACTION  TURN  TABLE! 

M AKES REELSPOT DOUBLY GREATI 

DfiVill, S W « 
PG CO AO SO.PEORIII ST GIIIH.G0 

EPCO BELL LOCKS 
YOUR ROUTES! 

"KEY-ITIS" IS CURABLE 
Because now 1 Heal does the work of /OP' Avoid slopov key rings 
—speed up service, have more time for extra business!  Epee Bell 
Locks, tested by 7 y ars of use the world over and exclusively used 

by leading mane-
fee rrrrr s, provide 
the cure for Key-
Itls — 

Ask Your Jobber for 

*EPCO BELL LOCK SETS 
ot 10 for pin games, vending 
machines, slots.  All locks 
in each set controlled by the 
same key.  (Not a master 
key.)  10 machines serviced 
with 1 Key!  Sets of locks 
with  special  serials  avail-
able to operators. Price each 
lock, 75e. Set, $7.00. 

Made by tire Make 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard" 

of ELECTROPA K 

6535 Fussell Street, 
Detroit, Mich. 

By single-key-

co ntr ol of 

gr o u ps of 

locks! 

3 W. 29th St., 
New York. 

been of American manufacture and the 
Mercury Biz Booms, exports of the machines to Prance were 

showing a steady increase.  Some Amen-Jack Levin Reports can manufacturers have displays of slot 
machines at the Paris Exposition. 

W HEELING, W. Va., Sept. U. -Jack  The run of slot machines, which ex-
Levin, of Mercury Auto matic Sales, re- tended nearly a year, had been watched 
ports  that business has been on the with interest by the coin-operated mat 
increase since oPening here and that he chine industry in all parts of the vroricii 
and his fa mily plan to take permanent  as well as by government officials.  The 
residence in this city.  Operators fro m French Government originally grante ' 
West Virginia, Maryland, Ohio and Vir_ per mission for the  slot  machines to 
ginia have been tioeking to his spot, operate with the use of merchandise 
according to Levin.  awards.  Consequently many slot me. 

"Chief reason for this." reports Jack, chines were equipped- with metal frames 
"is due to the fact that we reprèsent all for displaying novelty merchandise that 
the leading manufacturers in the coin could be won by playing the machine. 
machine business and carry a complete The evident intention of the government 
supply of payout tables, novelty games, was to encourage trade in novelty mar-
saleshoards and slot machines and our chandise and thus boost ho me Indust* 
parts department is fully stocked.  Men of (long experience in the slot 
"Our policy of living 'up to the Mercury machine trade predicted that govern' 

motto,  'Get your games the  Mercury ment permission would not last lore 

way,' which means speedy ser ece and since  too  many rushed into the business and violated  

inexper ience d men 

satisfaction, has made us a 10t of new   
friends and custo mers.  Regina smith  too many accepted standards. 

has been added to our staff and Is in 
complete charge of the boolekeeping de- Dave Robbins Sells Two 
partaient." Cars of Around the World 

Inexperienced Ops 
Kill Goose in Paris 
PARIS, Sept. 11. —Three-month rule of 

Pre mier Chaute mps "su mmer cabinet" 
drew to a close recently, but Parlia ment 
reconvenes at the end of September. 
when a  nu mber  of  the  emergency 
measures will co me up for approval. 
One  of  the  govern ment's  last  acts 

before expiration of the decree powers 
was the placing of a ban on slot ma-
chines.  Many of the slot machines have 

BROOKLYN, Sept. 11. —Dave Robbins. 
D. Robbins «St Company, Brooklyn, claims 
he has taken advance orders for two car-
loads  of  Stoner's  Around the world. 
-Every operator and jobber who has seen 
the game has placed orders." Robbins 
says. "It seems like old ti mes again and 
I am really going to town in a big we 
with Stoner's novelty ga me." 
Dave thinks so much of Around the 

World that he and Irving Mitchell have 
thought up many unuéual publicity gag,, 
which they intend using on their fear. 
ators and jobbers. 



One Ball—One Shot—Variable Odds, 

Shoot to Match Hole with Horse 

Selected and in Meantime 

Get Over 7 Kicks to Show, Over 14 

to Place, Over 25 to Win! 

The Greatest Pay Table in 24 Months! 

Clocker! 
Now at Your Jobber's 

F. 0.B. Chicago $ 169 5 e 

*Mills Novelty' Company 

4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 

Phone: Capitol 2110 
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WITH BUMPERS THAT LIGHT UP! 

5-BALL 
Novelty Play 

ROTATION LINE-UP SKILL APPEAL! 
HIGH SCORE APPEAL! LAST BALL SUSPENSE! 

Bally's 1937 AIRWAY has everything! ILLUMINATED 

BUMPERS! GIANT BCMPERS! DOUBLE ACTION 

BUMPERS! Rotation Line-up SKILL APPEAL and 

PROGRESSIVE' AWARD SUSPENSE! A fascinating 
AMUSEMENT game . . . a perfect SKILL-AWARD 

machine . . and at the same time ideal for COMPETI-
TIVE PLAY! The ODDS GRANGE by skill'. . . and 
new SCORE BOOSTER feature has all the• thrills of 

WIN-PLACE-SHO W idea of popular payout games! 

No wonder 1937 AIR WAY operators are reporting even 

bigger collections than on Bumper! ACT QUICK to get 

your share of the biggest novelty profits in years. Order 

1937 AIR WAY today! 

HURRY! FACTORY SWAMPED WITH ORDERS! 
SEE YOUR FAV ORITE JOBBER TOD AY! 

TEASER 
e Not just another console . . . 
but a really NE W and DIFFER-
ENT idea . . . FAST, FASCI-
EATING and a SENSATIONAL 
MONEY - MAKER!  A  smooth, 
trouble-proof machine in a cabi-
net of matchless beauty. 

PLAY AS LONG AS YOU WIN I 
Red or Green?  You take your 
choice,  select  your  color  by 
pressing red or green button. Im-
mediately the brilliant Spinner 
goes into action . . . flashing 
RED, GREEN, RED, GREEN! 
And in that speedy, sparkling 
spin is concentrated more SUS-
PENSE and THRILLS than you 
will find in ten ordinary games. 
Because a winner means, not only 
a payout, but also FREE SELEC-
TIONS and a crack at the big 
awards! 
PROGRESSIVE PAYOUTS 

By smart selections, player may 
obtain from one to SEVEN SUC-
CESSIVE PAYOUTS in one game 
. .  awards increasing as the 
score climbs higher . . . up 
to a juicy $2.00 top!  Cash in 6 
on this LOCATION - TESTED 
money-makerl  See your Jobber 
or W RITE FOR PRICES. 

fl 

FAIRGROUNDS 
EARNS M ONEY 4 TI MES FASTER! 

In busy spots 4 players each deposit a coin . . . 
and each player collects listed odds on a winner. 
But you don't need 4 players to get 4 NICKELS 
PER GAME.  ONE PLAYER CAN FEED 4 
NIC KE LS into the chute and receive $2.00 
on  a 50-cent  winner! 
Game operates on I, 2, 
3 or 4 nickels and  auto-

' matically M ULTIPLIES 
EVERY PAYOUT BY 
NU MBER  OF  COINS 
PLAYED, up to a juicy 
$8.00 top! Collection rbe-
ords too sensational to 
print. . . . Write for 
confidential reports. 

WRITE FOR 
PRICE 

a  IT 1.43z ILO 
.4108102M 4 S 
..10 a X • .N4 X g 
L12J(_tX*M ZXt C . 

M ANUFACTURING CO MPANY 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR • JOHN A. FITZGIBB ONS, 453 W. 4V. ST., NE W YORK, N. Y. 
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Beautiful Tone — 
operators owe it to themselves to make tone com-
parison tests.  Rock-Ola Phonographs are matchless in 
tone quality —clear —rich —deep and powerful, accom-

plished with Jensen speaker, Rock-Ole de luxe amplifier, 
and full floating baffle. 

Trouble-free  mechanism —a very simple mechanical 
principle —positive in function.  The best locations are 

yours with Rock-Ola Phonographs.  Rhythm Master 16 
is low in cost —the greatest value in sixteen-record 
phonographs. 

OCK-O-BALL Senior and Junior 
Several operators now  report having had one hundred 
thousand  plays on  one  machine  in  a year's  time — 
ROCK-0-BALL holds the steady play —it is a great busi-
nes5 stimulator for locations who will give daily or weekly 
high score awards.  The exclusive ROCK-O-BALL high 
score register makes competitive play interesting and at 
the same time, protects locations and operators,  Live 
operators are showing big earnings with ROCK-O-BALL, 
Write for complete description. 

Dept. B-7 
You can arrange to purchase 
Rock-Ola long-lite and con-
tinuous profit equipment at 
convenient  terms 
best  distributes's. r 

ROCK-OLA MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
800 NORTH  KEDZIE AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Rock-Ola's 

W ORLD SERIES 
They play baseball in any season and in any  weather with 
Rock-Ola's 1937 W ORLD SERIES.  The multitude of baseball 
fans just can't pass up this game.  They want to get up to bat 
and knock out the robot pitcher.  It's really a fascinating game. 
Lon of action in the players, and the "ump" is kept busy signal-
ling balls and strikes.  The mechanical scoreboard keeps accurate 
account of the game.  Send for complete descriptive circular. 

Canadian Distributor 

P and H COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
281 VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO, CANADA 



WURLITZER 
OPERATORS 
GO TO A PARTY 
Wurlitzer "Century Club" Members 
have a Gala Time in Buffalo 

1200 overall and apron garbed guests of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company sit down under 
the Big Top erected on the factory grounds to feast and frolic at a colossal clam bake fol. 
lowing a complete program of athletes, a tour of the vast Wurlitzer plant and entertain. 
ment provided by a full fledged circus and wild west show also tented on the grounds. 

M EMBERS of the Wurlitzer Century Club and their Guests 
attended a Convention given by the Rudolph Wurlitzer 

Company in Buffalo, on August 25, 26 and 27th. In true 
Wurlitzer fashion, this Convention was carried out in a style 
that established an all-time record for good times! 

In three days, 1200 guests enjoyed a series of sumptuous 
banquets, a complete tour of Niagara Falls a professional 
circus, a mammoth clam bake, luncheons, bad games and saw 
more than thirty acts of big time vaudeville topped off with 
an amazing and mystifying performance by Hardeen, world 
famous magician. 

Proof again that, whether it be building automatic phonographs 
or playing host to its operators — Wurlitzer does things right. 
Profit by the example and share the rewards of America's Most 
Successful Operators. Find out if there is room in your terri-
tory for another Wurlitzer operator. The coupon will bring you 
full information. 

Scene at one of two Statler Banquets at which Wurlitzer operators saw 
thirty acts of big time vaudeville, including Bardan, world famous magi-
cian; witnessed six boxing and wrestling matches and saw colored motion 
pictures of all convention activities. 

The first of forty-six bus loads of Wurlitzer operators arrive at the plant and make haste to 
the "midway" for a full day of fun ami frolic. Following a luncheon at the Statler Terrace 
Room, the women came out in a second caravan in time for the circus and the clam bake. 

TIE PUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, Dept. F93 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Please let me kern. if .here is room for anoLlicr 
Wurliner Phonograph Operator in my locality. 

Name 

Street _ 

City__   - Slate_ 

Homer E. Capehart, Wurlitzer Vice-Presi-
dent peels off his coat at the final wind-up 
banquet, Hotel Statler ballroom and an. 
other great party is under way. 

Following luncheon at the Cataract House, 
Wurlitzer takes its guests on a complete 
tour of Niagara Falls including a trip on 
the Maid of the Mist. 

talk 


